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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

-OF-

The Ohio State Academy of Science.

Article I.

LIBRARY
ISEVV YORK
BOTANICAL

This association shall be called the Ohio State Acadetti^^U'*^^

of Science.

Article II.

The objects of this Academy shall be to encourage

scientific research, and to promote the diffusion of knowl-

edge in the various departments of science.

Article III.

Members may be elected at any meeting of the Acad-
emy, and shall sign the constitution and pay an annual fee

of one dollar ; but the secretary and treasurer shall be

exempt from the payment of dues during the year of their

service. Any member may at any time commute all future

dues by the payment of twenty-five dollars. At any reg-

ular meeting Honorary Members may be elected, on ac-

count of special prominence in science, on the written

recommendation of five members of the Academy. In

any case, a two-thirds vote of members present shall elect

to membership. Applications for membership shall be

made in writing, countersigned by two members, and re-

ferred to a committee on membership, who shall consider

such application and report to the Academy before the

election.



Article IV.

The officers of this Academy shall be chosen by ballot

at the annual meeting, and shall consist of a President,

two Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer, who shall

perform the duties usually appertaining to their respective

offices. The Secretary and Treasurer shall be eligible to

re-election. The President, Secretary, Treasurer, and two

elected members, shall constitute an Executive Committee.

Article V.

Unless otherwise directed by the Academy, the annual

meeting shall be held at such time and place as the Ex-

ecutive Committee may designate. Other meetings may
be called at the discretion of the P^xecutive Committee.

Article VI.

This constitution may be altered or amended at any

annual meeting, by a three-fourths majority of attending

members. No question of amendment shall be decided

until one year after the meeting at which it was proposed.



BY-LAWS.

Order of Business.

1. The first hour, or such part thereof as shall be neces-

sary, in each session, shall be set aside for the transaction

of the business of the Academy. The following order of«

business shall be observed as far as practicable :

(1.) Opening.

(2.) Reports of Ofificers.

(3.) Reports of Committees.

(4.) Unfinished Business.

(5.) New Business.

(6.) Election of Officers.

(7.) Election of Members.

(8.) Reading and Discussion of papers and addresses.

.

(9.) Adjournment.

Notice of Meetings.

2. No meeting of this Academy shall be held without

publication of a notice of the same by the Secretary at

least thirty days previously.

Payment of Bills.

8. No bill against the Academy shall be paid by the

Treasurer without an order by the Executive Committee..

Unpaid Dues.

4. Members who allow their dues to remain unpaid for

two years, having been annually notified of their arrearage

by the Treasurer, shall have their names stricken ironii

the roll.



Quorum.

5. Twelve members shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business.

Ex-Officio Members.

6. The President and Secretary of designated scientific

societies of the State shall be ex officio members of the

Academy, on acceptance of such membership by their

society.

Committees.

7. At the first session of each annual meeting, the

President shall appoint the following committees, each

consisting of three members :

1st. On Membership, and

2nd. On Publication—of which latter the Secretary

shall be chairman
;

And the Academy shall by ballot select— {1st) a com-

mittee, of five members, on nomination of officers; and

(2nd) the two elective members of the Executive

Committee.

Address bv President.

8. The President shall deliver a public address at the

jexpiration of his term of office.

Titles of P.\pers .\nd Programs.

^. The titles of all papers to be presented shall be sent

to the Secretary one month before the time of the meet-

ing ; and before the date of such meeting the Secretary

shall distribute printed programs to all the members.

Amendments.

The By-Laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of

the members present.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH.

For some years past, there has been more or less dis-

cussion in regard to the organization of an Ohio Academy
of Science, but no decisive steps were taken. At the an-

nual meeting of the Biological Club of the Ohio State

University held November 3d, 1891, the writer made a

short annual address, as retiring president, in which the

following language was used :

" There is need of one organization toward which our

club should direct its combined energy and influence. I

refer to a State Academy of Science, If local scientific

clubs and societies are beneficial, the reasons that make
them so apply with greater force to a State scientific

society. Who can estimate the inspiration, the stimulus

to original research and investigation which such an or-

ganization would provoke ?

" In a great agricultural State, like Ohio, a deep, abiding

and constantly growing interest will ever be taken in the

sciences of geology, botany and chemistry, for these con-

stitute the very foundation, the rational basis of all prac-

tical knowledge regarding soils and the various crops that

grow thereon. But our State academy would not be con-

fined to these. All branches of biology, as well as phys-

ics, anthropology, pharmacy, applied mathematics, soci-

ology, etc., everything that contributes to the sum total

of scientific knowledge, would find a place.

"The initiatory steps toward the founding of such an

academy should be taken by this club, and to-night. It

may be done by the appointment of a committee, who
should energetically push the matter by preparing a pro-

gram for a meeting and issuing a call to all interested, to

assist in the organization.
" Once organized, I am sure the Ohio academy would

be a signal and all-inspiring success, and could scarcely

fail to secure an honored position among the scientific

organizations of our country."
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In pursuance with the above, the club appointed a com-

mittee consisting of D. S. Kellicott, W. A. Kellerman and

William R. Lazenby to take such measures as, in their

judgment, was deemed best to effect an organization of a

State academy of science.

The committee soon secured the promise of hearty co-

operation from many of the most prominent scientists in

Ohio, and issued a call for a meeting to be held at Colum-

bus, December 31, 1891. Responses to this call were not

only prompt and numerous, but, w'ithout exception, heart-

ily in favor of the organization.

The meeting took place at the date mentioned, and pro-

ceeded to business by electing Dr. A. M. Bleile, chairman

and W. R. Lazenby, secretary. After a general discussion

as to the object of the meeting, a committee on organiza-

tion, consisting of W. A. Kellerman, E. W. Claypole and

Henry Snyder, was duly appointed. This committee re-

ported a constitution and by-laws, which, after some slight

amendments, were unanimously adopted. A committee

on nomination, consisting of L. M. McFadden, E. E. Bogue,

A. D. Selby, Henry Snyder and W. A. Kellerman was ap-

pointed, and in due time reported, placing in nomination

the following list of officers :

For President, E. W. Claypole ; for Vice-Presidents, A.

A. Wright, Ellen E. Smith ; Secretary, William R. Lazenby

;

elected members of Executive Committee, E. T. Nelson

and A. D. Cole.

The above named officers were unanimously elected,

and the organization was effected.

While the committees named above were preparing

their reports, papers were read by H. J. Detmers, H. E.

Chapin, J. N. Bradford, D. S. Kellicott, H. A. Weber, A.

M. Bleile, W. C. Werner, A. A. Wright, E. E. Bogue and

W. A. Kellqrman,
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Upon motion, the Secretary was instructed to secure

articles of incorporation, and to publish the Constitution

and By-Laws, together with the names of the officers and

members.

In accordance with the above instructions, a certificate

of incorporation was duly filed with the Secretary of State,

on March 12, 1892, bearing the following names as incor-

porators of the Ohio State Academy of Science : W. R.

Lazenby, W. A. Kellerman, F. M. Webster, A. D. Selby,

W, C. Werner and E. E. Bogue.

It is expected that the club will hold a Field Meeting

sometime during the latter part of May, of which due

notice will be given. The annual meeting will be held

during the coming winter.

The Executive Committee would recommend the mem-
bers of the State Academy that the ideal of the organiza-

tion can only be attained by making all papers adhere

closely to original work, which should be executed and

the results interpreted according to scientific methods.

William R. Lazenby, Secretary.
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Constitution and By-Laws

OF THE

OHIO STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE,

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

This Association shall be called The Ohio State

Academy of Science.

ARTICLE II.

The objects of this Academy shall be to encourage

scientific research, and to promote the diffusion of knowl-

edge in the various departments of science

ARTICLE III.

Members may be elected at any meeting of tlie Acad-

<'my, and shall sign the constitution and pay an annual fee

of one dollar; but the secretary and treasurer shall be

exempt from the payment of dues during the year of their

service. Any member may at any time commute all future

dues by the payment of twenty-five dollars. At any reg-

ular meeting Honorary Members may be elected, on ac-

count of special prowiinence in science, on the written

recommendation of five members of the Academy. In

any case, a two-thirds vote of members present shall elect

to membership. Applications for membership chall be



ma le in writing, countersigned by two members, and re-

ferred to a committee on membership, who shall consider

such application and report to the Academy before the

election.

ARTICLE IV.

The officers of this Academy shall be chosen by ballot

at the annual meeting, and shall consist of a President,

two Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer, who shall

perform the duties usually appertaining to their respective

offices. The Secretary and Treasurer shall be re-eligible.

The President, Secretary, Treasurer, and two elected mem-

bers, shall constitute an E.xecutive Committee.

ARTICLE V.

Unless otherwise directed by the Academy, the annual

meeting shall be held at such time and place as the Ex-

ecutive Committee may designate. Other meetings may
be called at the discretion of the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE VI.

This constitution may be altered or amended at any

annual meeting, by a three-fourths majority of attending

members. No question of amendment shall be decided

until one year after the meeting at which it was proposed.
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By-Laws.

Order of Business.

1. The first hour, or such part thereof as shall be

necessary, in each session, shall be set aside for the trans-

action of the business of the Academy. The following

order of business shall be observed as far as practicable:

(1) Opening.

(2) Reports of Officers.

(3) Reports of Committees.

(4) Unfinished Business .

(5) New Business.

(6) Election of Officers.

(7) Election of Members.

(8) Reading and Discussion of papers and addresses.

(9) Adjournment.

Notice of Meetincjs.

2. No meeting of this Academy shall be held without

pul)iication of a notice of the same by the Secretary at

least thirty days previously.

Paymknt of Bills.

3. No bill against the Academy shall be paid by the

Treasurer without an order from the Executive Committee.

Unpaid Dues.

4. Members who allow their dues to remain unpaid

for two years, having been aitnually notified of their arrear-



age by the Treasurer, shall have their names stricken from

the roll.

Quorum.

5. Twelve members shall constitute a quorum for

the transaction of business.

Ex-Officio MeMJ5ERS.

G. The President and Secretary of designated scien-

tific societies of the State shall be ex-officio members of

the Academy, on acceptance of such membership by their

society.

Address by Presidknt.

7. The President shajl deliver a public address dur-

ing the course of the Annual Meeting over which he pre-

sides.

Committee on Membership.

8. At the tirst session of each annual meeting, the

President shall appoint a Committee on Membership con-

sisting of three members, which shall report upon all

applications for membership.

Committee on Nominations.

9. On the first day of the annual meeting the

Academy shall elect a Committee consisting of three

members which shall report nominations of officers and

members of the executive committee at the the last session

of the annual meeting.

Committee on PROtrRAMME.

10. A committee consisting of two members shall

be appointed by the President elect at the last session of

each Annual Meeting, whose duty shall be to issue, in con-

junction with the Secretary, a notice of the annual meeting

at least one month in advance. The committee shall pre-

pare and issue, at least ten days in advance of the



meeting, a general programme giving title and time re-

quired foi' presentation of each paper.

Committee on Publication.

11. A committee on publication consisting of three

members shall be elected by the Academy, one member to

be elected each year at the annual meeting to serve for

three years. Tliis committee shall be empowered to call

on specialists in the various departments, if needed.

Committee on Collections.

12. A permanent committee of three members on

Academy collections shall be appointed when necessary.

It shall be the duty of this committee to secure and tike

charge of all collections for the Academy.

Amendments.

13. These by-laws may be amended by a two-tliirds

vote of the members present.
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FIRST FIELD MEETING.

The first Field Meeting of the Academy was held at

Akron, on June 3d and 4th. The weather had been for

some time very wet and unpropitious. But the Akron

Scientific Club took up the matter in earnest and made all

the necessary arrangement for the entertainment and pro-

fit of their visitors. Rain poured down alniust all the

preceding night, and morning broke with lowering clouds

and threatening skies. Such weather, of course deterred

many who would otherwise have been present, but not-

withstanding this drawback there was a good gathering.

The programme for the first day included an excursion by

steamer to Long Lake, starting about 10:30 on the arrival

of the morning trains. On the way up the canal the visit-

ors from Columbus, who had left the train at the crossing,

were taken on board and in about an hour the party

reached its destination among the waters and woods of

the beautiful "-Lake District" of Summit Co. After a

basket picnic dinner the botanists employed their time

among the trees of the swamp, and the geologists among

the great moraine banks to which the ponds and lakes

owe their existence. The boat being entirely at the ser-

vice of the party they were able t(^ stop where and as long

as they pleased, and did not reach the city again until

after six o'clock.

In the evening at eight o'clock a reception was held

in the Grouse Gymnasium of Buchtel College, at which

the visitors were welcomed by the Mayor, the President

of the College, Dr. (). Cone, and the President of the

Akron Scientific Club. Suitable replies were made by

the Vice-President and other members of the Academy,

and the rest of the evening was spent comparing specimens



and notes, and examining a number of microscopic ob-

jects exhibited by tlie members of the scientific classes

of the college.

On Saturday the visitors started at 8:15 for Cuya-

hoga Falls, where they were welcomed by Mr. F. Schnee,

the Superintendent of Public Schools. Several members
of the Academy and others residing in the town and dis-

trict, then joined them in an excursion down the post-

glacial gorge of the Cuyahoga River, which extends for

nearly three miles, and afforded abundant occupation for

botanists, entomologists and geologists. In the lirst the

cryptogamic flora of this moist, cool glen was very attrac-

tive, the second fcfhnd ample employment in the insect

life, while the third were specially interested in the

formation of the gorge itself.

About noon the whole party met near the iron bridge

and dined together at the "Old Maid's Kitchen." After

dinner those whom necessity compelled, started for the

village of Cuyahoga Falls, when they took the afternoon

trains for their homes, while the remainder returned to

Akron by a later train specially ordered to stop for them

by the kindness of the C. A. C. & lly., N. Monserrat, Esq.,

and took tea and spent the evening at the residence of the

President, Prof. E. W. Claypole.

The first field meeting of the young Academy thus

came to an end, with mntual pleasure to entertainer and

entertained—a pleasure hei'ghtened by fair weather during

the whole time.
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Programme of the Fir^t Annual Meeting.

Held in the Y. M. C. A. BuikUnif, Columbus, Ohio, December

29 and 30, 1892 :

The Advantages of Arzania ghliquata for Laboratory Instruc-

tion. ^- ^- Kcllicott.

The Inhabitants of a species of Gall on Wheat Plants.

F. M. Webster.

(Published substantiallv in Bulletin 3, Technical Series, Ohio
Asrl. Exp. Station, April, 1893.J

Notes on a Skull Pierced by a Stone Arrow Head.

E. W. aaypole.

Some Anticlines found in the Shales of Northeastern Ohio.

Geo. H. Colton.

Lantern Slides without a Neg-ative. W. G. Ti^ht.

The British Association for the Advancement of Science.

W. R. Lazc7iby.

Formation and Pronunciation of Botanical Names.
W. A Kellcrman.

A Few Rare Ohio Plants. Aug: D. Sclby.

(Published in Bulletin 3. Technical Series, Ohio Agl. Exp.
Station, April. 1893.J

New Plant* for the Flora of Ohio. W. C. Werner.

(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Series. Ohio Ag-l. Exp.
Station. April, ISTO.;

Lichens of Ohio. E. E. Boguc.

Leaf Variation: Its Extent and Significance.

Mrs. W. A. Kellcrinan.

President's Address: Devon iaji Ohio: A Period in the Mak-

ing- of our State. E. W. Claypolc.

Pulmonary Fistula in a Frog-. /. B. Wright.

Snow Rollers. E. W. Claypole.

(Published b3- E. W. Claypole in Science Vol. XXI, p. 64.)

A Microscopic Study of Ohio Limestones.
G. P. GrUnsley.

(Published in the Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural
History, Vol. XV, p. 160.)

The Uredinea? of Ohio. Freda Dctmers.

'Published in Bulletin 3. Technical Series, Ohio Ag-1. Exp.
Station. April. 1S93.



The Histolog-y of the Stem of Pontederia cordata.

E. M. Wilcox.

Ohio Erysipheae. Aug. D. Selby.

(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Series, Ohio Ag-1. Ex.
Station, April, 1893)

The Development of the Berea Stotie Industry.

}. H. Smith.

Effects of Various Salts on the Germitiating Power of Seeds.

W. A. Kellermati and Louise Herrick.

Notes on the Distribution of Some Rare Plants in Ohio.

W. C. Werner.
(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Serie?, Ohio Ag-i. Exp.

Station, April, 1803.)

Some Insect Immigrants in Ohio. F. M. Webster.

(Published in "Science," Vol. XXL, pp. 57-5').)

Bibliog^raphy of Ohio Botanj-. W. A. Kellerman.
(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Series, Ohio Ag-1. Exp.

Station, April, 1893.)

Is Thyridopteryx Coniferaru)n a Distinct Species?

D. S. Kellicott-

Note on a Nest of White Ants.

V. L. Sadler and Mrs. V. L. Sadler.

Read by Title :

Notes on some Ohio Hymenoptera and Diptera heretofore

undescribed. F. M. Webster.
(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Series, Ohio Ag-l. Exp.

Station, April, 1893.)

Note on a Deep Boring- near Akron, Onio.

E. \\\ Claypole.

A Dipterous Gall-Maker and its Associates.

F. M. Webster.

(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Series, Ohio Ag-1. Exp.
Station, April, 1893.

Germination of Seeds at intervals after treatment with futig-i-

cides. IV. A. Kellerman.
•(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Series, Ohio Afjl. Exp.

Station, April, 1893.)

Some Laboratory Apparattis for Experiments in Vegetable

Physiology. A^ug. D. Selby.

Methods Oviposition in the Tipulidae. F. M. Webster.

(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Series, Ohio Ag-1. Exp.
Station, April, 1893.)

Analytical Synopses of the Groups of Fungi Based on Sac-

cardo's Sylloge. W . A. Kellermati and Aug. D. Selby.

(Published in Bulletin 3, Technical Series, Ohio K%\. Exp.
Station, April, 1893.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
After due consideration, tlie committee on publica-

tion has selected the technical series of Bulletins of the

Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, and the Journal of

the Cincinnati Society of Natural History, as the othcial

organs of the Ohio State Academy of Science, until

better arran eremen ts can be made.

( F. M. Webstp:r,

Publication Committee J W. A. Kellerman,

( E. W. Clay POLE.

CHARTER MEMBERS.

C. E. Albright,

A. M. Bleile,

Lr. M. Bloomfield.

E. E. Bog'ue,

R. D. Bohannan,

J. N. Bradford.

H. E. Chapin,

E. Claassen,

E. W. Claypole,

A. D. Cole,

F. J. Comb.s,

E. G. Conklin.

Geo. W. Dean,

H. J. Detmer.s,

Freda Detmer.s,

J. F. Falkenbach.

A. Feiel.

Kent O. Foltz.

Sara F. Goodrich.

W. J. Green.

G. P. Grimsley.

L. W. Gunckel.

Seth Hayes.

J. S. Hine,

E. A. Hine.

T. F. Hunt.

Davis L. James.

Re3'nold Janney.

H. L. Jones.

W. A. Kellerman.

Columbus
Columbus
Columbus

Orwell

Columbus
Columbus

Athens
Cleveland

Akron
Granville

Coluiiibus

Delaware
Kent

Columbus
Columbus
Wooster

Columbus
Akron
Geneva
Wooster

Columbus
Dayton

Cincinnati

Columbus
Sandusky
Columbus
Cincinnati

Chillicothe

Granville

Columbus

Mrs.W. A.Kellerman, Columbus
D. S. Kellicott. Columbus
William Krebs, Cleveland

William R. Eazenbv, Columbus
J. U. Eloyd,

N. W. Eord.

E. H. McFadden,
C. B. Morey,

E. E. Moseley.

E. T. Nelson,

Edward Orton,

O. N. Ozias,

A. D. Selby,

C. E. Slocum,

Ellen E. Smith.

H. P. Smith.

H^nry Snyder,

William Soule,

H. A. Surface,

B. F. Thomas.
A. E. Treadwell.

Geo. R. Twiss,

Lewis Ullrich,

H. A. Weber.

F. M. Webster.

Wm. C. Werner.

Jane F. Winn,

A. A. Wrig-ht.

J. B. Wright,

Cincinnati
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REPORT
Of the Boulder Committee of the Ohio Academy

OF Sciences. G. F. Wright, Chairman.

The identification of the various sources from which
the glacial boulders of Ohio have come is beset with
difficulties

;
yet it is not beyond reasonable expectation

that many very interesting and important results may
eventually be attained. The present report is issued in

its imperfect condition in order to stimulate investiga-

tion and to serve as a basis for the co-operation of the

large number of persons in the State \vho may easily

render important service to the cause. Three things

are involved in the work ; but those who do any one of

them will render important service.

1st. The collection of specimens of boulders. The
place of their discovery should be noted, and the

specimen properly labelled. It would be well, also, to

note the size of the boulder from which it was taken,

and the comparative frequency with which boulders of

a similar character occur. If some common standard

of names can be emplo\'ed, it will enable us to compare
specimens without exchange.

2d. The collection of fragments of rock from the

original outcrops to the north over which the glacial

ice has moved. Considerable progress in this direction

w^as made in the summer of 1892 in an expedition

undertaken by myself in compan\' with Prof. A. A.

Wright, Judge C. C. Baldwin, and Mr. D. C. Baldwin.

We made a rapid survey of the country' extending along

the line of the Canadian Pacific R. R. from Sault-Ste-

Marie to the Ottawa River where it is joined by the

Mattawa, making a detour northward to the vicinity

on Onaping. A large number of specimens were

brought back both from the ledges exposed and from

boulders scattered over the surface, which had come



from still farther north. In all cases our labels distin-

guish between the native rock and the boulders. Upon
returning home Prof. A. A. Wright and Mr. L^-nds Jones

set about a comparison of these with the large collection

of specimens of boulders from Ohio made by them and
our students. Already between fort3'and fifty close iden-

tifications have been determined, and the specimens

arranged side by side, open to the inspection of all.

The Smithsonian Institution of Washington was also,

at their request, furnished with a series of specimens

for the Columbian Expositon at Chicago, while an-

othe set was exhibited in the Ohio portion of the

Anthropological display in connection with their

exhibit illustrating the relation of man to the glacial

period.

3d. The comparison of boulders with Canadian

fragments should be prosecuted along various lines, the

most important of which will be through microscopical

examination. This will enable us to interchange

specimens of small size, and thus greatly enlarge our

facilities for arriving at conclusions.

One of the greatest difficulties will be to determine

the limitations of the outcrop of certain rocks in

Canada ; but until this can be done, little definite pro-

gress will have been made. For example, certain

Huronian conglomerates, especialh' a red jasper con-

glomerate is found widely scattered throughout the

States of Ohio, Michigan. Indiana, and Illinois,

specimens of it even reaching Kentucky. So far as

known, the outcrop of this species of rock is limited to

the area east of St. Mary's River, and west of Sudbury.

Still the distribution of boulders of it in the United

States would indicate either a wider area of outcrop in

the north or a more complex movement of ice than has

been suspected. Specimens have been found in boulders

as far east as Austinburgh, Ohio, by Mr. L. B. Garg.

They are reported also from Painesville, Chagrin

Falls, Cleveland, various places in Lorain Co., from
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Kelley Island, South Bass Island, and are abundant
throughout Michigan, a ver\' large one occupying a

prominent place on the campus of the University at

Ann Arbor. From here south they are reported in

various places in Indiana, and I have myself obtained

specimens from them in Brown Co. , Ind. , and in Boone
Co., Ky. The Kentucky specimen was in my exhibit

in the Anthropological Building in Chicago. This

was a boulder three feet in diameter which was
unfortunately broken in transit. The larger half will

come to Oberlin, the smaller half will go to Columbus.
]Mr. Ossian Guthrie has made an important collection

of this same class of conglomerates from the drift in

various places in Illinois, reaching nearly to the Miss-

issippi River, in the vicinit\' of Alton. Northwest of

Chicago I saw boulders of this character at Lake
Geneva. Mr. Guthrie is of the opinion that this is

about the limit of its northwestern dispersal.

Among other interesting specimens of boidders I

will note one containing sulphate of strontian, re-

ported as found some 3'ears ago by Mr. H. F. Bassett

in the town of Middleburg, near Berea, Ohio, and a
specimen of micaceous iron ore, found by Mr. M. A.

Davis in Wakeman, Ohio.

I give below a list (A 1) of specimens found in

Lorain Co. which were submitted to Dr. Robert Bell,

of the Canadian Surve3' who has assigned to them their

approximate origin in Canada, according to the best

of his information. The numbers refer to the record of

our Oberlin College collection, where more definite

information can be obtained. I append, also, a list

(B 1) of the names of the rock found in boulders which
have been identified by Mr. Lynds Jones with frag-

ments in our collection from Canada. It is hoped that

these lists will facilitate further investigations, and
that much progress will be made during the coming
year.

Oberlin. Ohio, Dec, 1898.



A 1.

Dr. Robert Bell has given localities in Canada where

rock similar to the following specimens of Lorain

County boulders is known to exist in place. The num-
bers at the left refer to the Oberlin College Accession

list of Lorain Count3' Boulders. The names used were

not given by Dr. Bell, and are onU^ meant to give a gen-

eral notion of the sort of rock referred to.

Sudbury District.

Xo. Xamk of SrECiMEN. SrECiAi. Locality.

392 Gabbio ;

834 "

923 "

1018 "

1201 "

297 "

586 " (purple. )

769 " (coarse.)

1373 "

374 Dioritic (?) porphyrite

551 Very foarsely crvstalline Hornblende
1 322 Hornblende porphyry
2072 Volcanic breccia Bear L., so. of L. Panaclie.

1339 Fine-grained black breccia.

Bet. Wahnapitie L. and Vermillion L. (Found in no otiier region.)

358 Greywacke Near La Clocke Port.

1056 Dark Quartz Conglomerate La Clocke Region.

373 Fine " " " (dark gray.)

1260 Light-vellowish Quartzite Near L. Panache.

1378 Quartz Schist

1376 Hbld. Granite (hornblende crystals 2 in. thick) Sudbury Village.

459 (Quartz-Feldspar pf)rphy ry

North-East side of Georoiax Bay District.

457 Gabbro-like, (very light.)

1 372 Coarse Diabase
556 Protogine G ueiss

396 Muscovite (Jranite

624 Weathered Hornblende Granite

1349 Hornblende Gneiss. ( Augen-gneiss) French River.

1377 liight Hornblende-Biotite Gneiss

621 Dark " " "

398 Hornblende Gneiss

461 " "

671 " Schist (with some Plagioclase) French River

1127 GarnetiferousMica Schist, (dark) French River

448 White Quartz-Schist

Montreal River District.

413 Massive Mottled Gray Quartzite. ..Head-waters of Montreal River.

610 Calcareous Sandstone " " "



442 Coarse Slate Conglomerate,
Rabbit Lake (between L's Teniag. and Teniiscaniing.)

1350 Slate Conglomerate,
Rabbit Lake (between L's Temag. and Temiscaniing.)

1371 Granular Serpentine West end of Lake Abittibe.

840 Red Biotite Granite Upper (southern) waters of Montreal R.
758 Greywacke Lady Evelyn L. or else Lower Spanish River.

Spanish River District.

579 Hornblende Schist Below Great Bend.
363 Mica Scliist, dark
485 CIdorite Schist Between Great and S. VV. Be ds
794 Protogine ? Gneiss

Miscellaneous.

300 Pink Quartz Schist Anywhere in E. Canada.
938 Glassy Quartz " " "

325 White massive Quartz, y " " "

1344 Coarse-grained ferruginous sandstone...Probably in or near N.Oiiio.
985 Mottled gray and white Gypsum " " "

B 1.

Lorain County Boulders Matched with Canadian Rocks in Place.

Chab.acter of Rock. Canadian Localities. Ohio Localities.
(Chiefly Lorain Co.)

Jasper Conglomerate Thessalton, Ont Lake Breeze, Rice's
Foundry, Chance
Creek, Put-in-Kay,
Painesville "..

Slate Conglomerate Algoma, Onaping S Amlierst, Oberlin,
Elyrla

Greywacke Conglomerate. .\lgoma, Onaping S. Amherst, Oberlin,
Klyria

Ci,uartzite, white, massive Thessalon. (ieneral
" " with iron pyr..Sudbury Oberlin
" vitreous Tliessalon General
" gray " Oberlin..
" pink, granular Sudbury General
" red, " Thessalon Carlisle Duck Pond,

Black River
" purple Sudbury General
" dark plumbeous " Oberlin

(iranile, porphyritic, red Wahnapitae, Onaping Oberlin..
" syenitic, red Sudlniry and Thessalon..Cxeneral
" dark reddish. Biot " " •' ...Oberlin..
', H'bl'd, dark " " Onaping. ...General

Massive slates and shales (?) " " Thessalon.. "
Diabase, etc., dark Sudbury, Thessalon and

Onaping General
Gabbro, dark Wahnapitae, Onaping... "
Felsite, red Sudbury Chance Creek
Gneiss, H'bl'd, red Thessalon & Onaping General

" " dark Magnetawan "
" Biot. iVIusc, red JMattawa "
'• INIusc. light .Magnetawan "

B 2

Lorain County Boulders Matched with Canadian Boilders.

Character OF Rock. Canadian Localities. Ohio Localities.
[Cliiefly Lorain Co.]

.Jasper Conglomerate Algoma, Onaping Rice's farm (Am-
herst) Oberlin

Slate Conglomerate " " General
Qnartzite, gray " " "

" vitreous '• " "

9



(-iuartzste, sray, schistose North Bay (ieneral.
' reddish, coarse Eau Claire "

" red Algoina Onaping "
" very dark ' " "

Slate, argillite? '• Onaping, Sudy "

Oranite, porphyritic, red " '•
"

hornblende, dark " ' X. Bay "

Diorites. etc " " •• " '
.

Gneiss. Muscovite, light NorthBay "

Miotite, dark " "

' llornlilende, light Algoina, North Bay "

" " dark North Bay. "
" ' biotiie, dark " "

Abstracts of Papers

Presented at the Second Annual Meeting of the
Ohio State Academy of Science, held

IN Columbus, December
28, AND 29, 1893.

On Certain Marine Infusoria Observed at Woods
HoLL, AIass., by D. S. Kellicott, Columbus.

After general remarks regarding the richness of

Vinyard Sound in minute life, the writer described three

species of Vorticellidre regarded as new, as follows

:

1. Lagenophrys eupagurus. On the gills of the

smaller "hermit crab" there were found numerous

hemispherical, perfectly transparent capsules, 1-600 of

an inch in diameter; in these were the carefully pro-

tected infusorian which secured its food by protruding

the anterior part of its body through an aperture near

one edge ; this aperture has about its edge four thick-

ened pieces each a quadrent of a circle and which may
be closed by the contraction of the animal since the

surrounding walls are flexible. This character, it is

claimed, distinguishes this species from an3' other of its

genus heretofore described.

2. Thuricola fimbriate. The handsome protecting

sheaths of this species, brownish in older specimens,

transparent as glass in younger, occurred on sea-weeds

especially in tide-pools. Below the lorica is constricted,

10



above the stalk-like termination it becomes ovate, ex-

cept that just above the middle it is drawn inward
dorsally, and the upper border is turned slightly for-

ward. The lid which closes the case above the retired

animal is strengthened by about thirty parallel rods

which project beyond its free edge like the teeth of a

comb. This is a striking peculiarity. The height of the

case is 1-160 of an inch.

3. Cothurnia longipes. This species is found in the

same situations as T. fimbrmta and on Polyzoa. It

differs from other species of its genus by having a long

foot-stalk uniting the animal to a conical knob at the

base of the capsule. The length of the capsule is 1-250

of an inch, of its stipe 1-210 of an inch, and the stalk

of the animal 1-600 of an inch.

Preliminary Report on the Dragon Flies of Ohio,

BY D. S. Kellicott, Columbus.

The report was a brief summary of what had been

done heretofore towards recording the natural history

of the Odonata of Ohio ; the insects which are vari-

ousW designated "dragonflies," "horse-stingers,"

"horse-doctors," "snake-feeders," or "devils-darning-

needles."

A collection was also shown containing nearly all

the species thus far known to have been captured in the

State. These were tabulated, showing; 1, hovv many
of each genus are in hand ; 2, how many have been at-

tributed to the region by authors ; 3, and comparing
in the same manner the species of the Philadelphia list

recently published by Philip P. Calvert. The totals for

the four columns were as follows

:

1, v58; 2, 95; ?,, 63; 4, 29.

The writer urged members of the Academy to send

specimens and communicate facts of life histories and
habits from as many localities in the state as possible.
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Occurrence of the Crow in Winter in Summit
County, Ohio, by H. C. Oberholser, Wooster.

It appears from the literature available, that while

the Crow {Corvus americanus) is found in regions con-

siderabh' further north, it does not regularh' in any
numbers pass this season in northern Ohio.

On Januar3' 30th, 1892, a flock of about one

hundred and fift^^ Crows were seen at Akron, Ohio,

roosting in the top of a clump of deciduous trees in the

cemetery. Subsequent information from persons living

in the vicinity, developed the fact that every day
throughout the winter the Crows had come from the

same direction, (/'. e. south-west), and had roosted

always in the same part of the cemetery. The weather

of that winter, especially during January, was quite

severe, much more so than had been the case for several

3'ears previous, so that their presence could not in any

event be attributed to the mildness of the weather.

Contributions to the Life History of the Wheat
Plant (Triticum vulgare), by L. M. Bloomfield,
Columbus.

The author became interested in some anal_vsises

made in 1892 by Mr. W^ H. Baker and Mr. K. C.

Egbert, of certain samples of wheat taken at week

intervals from fertilizer test plots on the Ohio State

University farm. For comparison I secured samples

from the same plots in 1893, and " Table I " exhibits

the per cent, of nitrogen and ash for the two years,

calculated to the air dry substance.

As a further study as to the effect of various fertil-

izers a larger series of samples was secured in 1893.

The partial analysis of these are exhibited in " Table

II," and are arranged for convenience of comparison,

according to the fertilizers the plat received. The de-

scriptions of the plats and the amounts of fertilizers

applied may be found in detail in the Bulletin of the
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Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Second Series,

Volume IV, Number 3, August 1st, 1891. The super-

phosphate was dissolved bone black suppl3'ing onlj^

phosphoric acid, nitrate of soda suppl3^ing onl^^ nitro-

gen, and muriate of potash furnishing potash. The
figures show interesting facts with regard to the chem-

ical composition of the plants at different periods of

growth, and more extensive analysis, especially of the

ash that are in progress, will reveal something with re-

gard to the physiological activity of the plant. As will

be seen from the tables the kind of fertilizer seems to

have some influence on the nitrogen contained. When
plat 13 (unfertilized) is considered, however, it would
seem that the influence is verv slight indeed. Plat 2, it

will be noticed, is lower in nitrogen than 13. Can the

fertilizer be the cause of this ? Such questions can only

be answered by a more extended investigation of the

phj^siological powers of plant life, through study of the

action of fertilizers under various conditions, and by

careful analyses of the resultant plant growth.

Table I.

No.
Plot.

SAMPLES SECURED.

April 25 April 29
May 4 May 6
May 9 ..» May 13
May 16 May 20
May 24 May 27
May 31 June 3
June 6

June 13 (Stems).

April 25
May 4 May 3
.May 9 May 13

May 16 May 20
May 24 May 27
May 31 .June 3
June 6

June,^i3 (Stems)

April 25 May 3
May 4 May 6
May 9 May 13

May 16 May 20
May_24 May 27
May 31 .June 3
June 6

June 13 (Stems)

Per cent.

Nitrogen.
1S02.

Per cent.

Nitrogen.
iSo;.

2-95
2.76

2.04

Per



Table II.

SaMI'LE

SECrRED— lE

Dry
Matter

Per cent, in Airdry
Sample.

Ash. Nitrogen

Nitrate of Soda

Nitrate of Soda
and

Superphosphtes.

Nitrate of Soda
and Muriate of

Potash.

Nitrate of Soda,
Superphosphate.

.Muriate of

Potash.

Muriate of Potash.

Muriate of Potash
and

Superphosphate.

Muriate of Potash
and

Nitrate of Sod:

Muriate of Potash
|

Superphosphate j

and
I

Nitrate of Soda. |

Superphosphate .

Superphosphate ,

and -[

M uriate of Potash
j

[

Superphosphate ]

and {

Nitrate of Soda. ]

r

Superphosphate |

Nitrate of Soda
J

and
{

Muriate of Potash.
|

I,

Unfertilized

May :

May :

May ;

June
May
-May :

.May :

June
.May
May :

May :

June
Mav
MaV I

May 1

May 2

May 5

June
May
May :

May :

June
:

.April

May <

May :

May ;

May :

June
Alay )

May :

May :

June
;

May •

May (

May !

May :

May :

June
.May ;

May :

May :

Tune
"April

May t

May !

May :

May :

June
;

May :

May :

May :

June
May

;

May i

May
May :

May :

June
.May
May
.Mav :

Mav

80.36

75-65

83.70
82.40

74.80

81.90

74.20
80.10

84.40

78.10

84.40

78.10

82.50

79.90
75-40

83.70
82.70
82
80

78

19.64

24-35
16.30

17.60

18.10

25.80
ig.90

15.60

15.60

21.90

17.50
20. 10

24 60

16.30

30
SO

80.90

74- 50

79.60

15.60

2 1 -go

17.20
ig. 10

25.50
20 40

8. 85
8.70

8.14

9.50
8.30

6.7.

11.09

8.94
g.go

7.09
6.6=

8.54

7-58

6,57

10.10

9.05
8.21

8.24

7.00

7.30
8.24

7-47

523

ii.og

8.94

9.90
7.09
6.65

9.81

8.37

9.09
7.63

6.85

3-70
3.22

2.67

3-44
2.21

2.65

1.87

3 16

2.32

1-55
1.7S

4.62

4.27

3-51

2.74

1.99
,.76

3.16

3-19

1.97

2.25

4.20

3-7=

2.46

2.76

1.48

I.-47

..78

4.62

4.27

3.51

2.74

1.99
1.76

1.06

4.20

3-7'!

2.46

2.76

1.48

1-47

3-44
2.21

2.65

..87

4.62

4.27

3-51
•2.74

1.99
1.76

4.19

3-43
2-95
2.76

2.04
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Notes ox Zapus Hudsonicus, Condylura Cristata
AND SOREX PlATYSHINUS, BY ErXEST W. YiCKERS,
Ellsworth.

1. A mounted specimen of Z. hudsonicus, the long-

tailed-jumping or Kangaroo mouse was shown. It

was taken in a grain field, September, 1893, at Ells-

worth, Mahoning count^^ Two more were captured
and others seen in the following September. This

species is catalogued as an Ohio mammal in Volume IV,

Zoolog\' and Botany, of the Geological Survey- of Ohio,

with this statement for authority, "Mr. Langdon is

is recorded to have ' recognized it satisfactorily

'

although no specimen is actually recorded for the state."

We now have positive evidence that this rare mammal
is a resident of the state.

Its grotesque manner of escaping from danger was
described. It springs from its hind legs, lands on its

fore legs, rises upon its hind legs and repeats the opera-

tion. The extreme distance of its leaps, viz: 9 to 12
feet, recorded by authors was not verified.

2. A specimen of Condylura cristata, the star-

nosed mole, was exhibited and the statement made
that six specimens were captured at Ellsworth last

summer. The writer reported having found it plentiful

in Cuyahoga Co. Notice was also given of the capture

of one specimen in 1889 at Canton, Stark Co.

3. Sorex platyrhinus, the Eared Shrew, is not in

the list of Shrews in the fourth volume of the Geolosf-

ical Surve3' ot Ohio, but examples exhibited, taken at

Ellsworth in July, 1893, is doubtless that species. The
size, color, dentition, large ears (for a mole), and shape
of nose agree with that species as descriljcd by
authors.

Unusual Nestlng of the Dowxy Woodpecker, by
H. C. Oberholser, Wooster.

The number of eggs laid by the Downy Woodpecker,
Z)r\'o/j^tes pi/ibescens, is considered b\' most writers as
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four to six, while so far as it has been possible to ascer-

tain, there is ver^' little mention of any larger set than

six eggs. The following data relate to a set of seven,

collected by the writer near Wooster, Ohio, May 22,

1891.

The nest was situated in a piece of woods on the

swampy lowlands along Killbuck creek. It was exca-

vated twenty-four feet from the ground in the outer (or

under) side of the remaining stub of a dead limb. It

was six inches deep, with a diameter at the entrance of

31/2x31/4 inches, narrowed near the bottom of the cavity

to 31/4x2 inches ; apparenth'- to avoid breaking into an

abandoned woodpecker's excavation, from which even

then it was separated b\' only a very thin partition.

The eggs exhibited a remarkable difference in size,

as will be seen from the following measurements, viz.

:

.81X.65, .80X.63, .77x.63, .77x.62, .71x.59, .67x.53,

.55x.49. They were all in varj'ing stages of incubation
;

the four largest being approximately one-half incu-

bated ; the fifth in size, about one-fourth ; the two
smallest being nearly fresh. This variation in the in-

cubation of eggs in the same nest, has been, in the case

of Dryohates puhescens, observed by the writer in

also another instance ; but so far at least as maybe
inferred from the accounts of the nesting of the species

published by other observers, it does not seem to be a

common occurrence.

On the Unusual Abundance of Habia Ludoviciana

IN Wayne County, Ohio, by H. C. Oberholser,

Wooster.

In Wayne county the Rose-breasted Grosbeak is

ordinarily a common summer resident, but throughout

the breeding season of 1890 it was exceedingly and un-

usually abundant. During the months of May and

June of that year, there were found by the writer with-

out special search, within four or five miles of Wooster,
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twenty-two nests of the species ; nearly three times the

number of nests recorded for an3' other 3'ear. A certain

entensive thicket, reaching for some distance along the

railroad track, and adjacent to extensive swamps,
seemed to have a special attraction for the birds, since

here, within a radius of fifty yards, were found eleven

nests. The next 3'ear the same thicket, on careful

search, yielded only three or four nests. The cause for

the remarkable abundance during this particular \^ear is

not ver\^ apparent, since the extreme mildness of the

previous winter should have had but an inconsiderable

influence upon a species so strictly migratory as the

Rose-breasted Grosbeak.

Lake Licking— A Contribution to the Buried
Drainage of Ohio. By W. G. Tight, Granville.

Licking Co. is situated within the drifted area of

Ohio and almost entirely within the outcrop of the

Waverly Group of the Sub-carboniferous rock sj'stem.

Its topograph3'^ is generally level although in the north-

eastern, eastern and south-eastern portions the hills

stand relatively higher on account of the fact that the

valleys are not filled so completely with the drift. All

of the present drainage of the County sets towards
the centre at Newark and then runs due east as the

Licking river to the County line where it bends to the

south-east and enters the Muskingum at Zanesville.

The topography is made upof threeelements. First:

The original preglacial topography produced upon the

monoclinal rock structure of the Waverly b\' preglacial

erosion. Second : The changes produced bj^ the de-

positions of the glacial period. (Including moraines,

terraces and all accompaning actions.) Third: The
effects of erosion since glacial time.

The combination of these three elements gives a
varied and pleasing landscape but one offering many
perplexing problems of Quaternary geology.
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Following the courses of the three principal streams

which vinite at Newark to form the Licking river we
find that they meander in broad and open valleys which

are bounded by gently sloping hills rising from one

hundred and fifty to two hundred feet above the flood

plains, except where the streams swing close to one

side of the valleys where they often cut into the hill side

and produce a bold and rocky clifit'. The Licking from

Newark eastw^ard flows close to a high ridge on its

south bank, while the north line of hills bounding the

valley is about two miles aw^ay.

Some eight miles below Newark the ridge on the

south bank turns tow^ard the north-east in the direction

of Hanover but here the Licking river passes into the side

of this ridge in a narrow gorge some three hundred

feet wide and with perpendicular walls about one

hundred to one hundred and fifty feet high with the

hills rising still above this, at very steep slopes, sorne

two hundred feet more. At the lower end of this gorge,

which is about one and a half miles long, there are three

distinct and separate channels cut out of the solid

Logan conglomerate, all open, with perpendicular walls,

resembling two large sigmoids of diflerent curvatures

overlaid, and the present channel as a straight line

drawn across the middle of the figure. Below this

formation the river runs in a narrow but not precipi-

tous valley to the Muskingum, bearing south-east.

All of the streams of the County are running in drift-

filled channels as is shown by deep wells, except the

Licking in its exit from the County in this rock bound

gorge.

The ridge of hills which turned to the north-east

where the river entered it, continues in that direction

past Hanover to Dresden in Coshocton County and

forms the southern boundary of a broad and open

valley about one mile wide, which is filled in at Hanover

by avast drift deposit, making an immense dam. behind

which is a large tract of swamp land. This dam rises
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higher than the top of the gorge of the Licking to the

South. A deep well below the dam sunk to a depth of

two-hundred and eighteen feet did not strike rock.

The rock at Newark is about three hundred feet below
the surface in the open valley.

If it is assumed that this old buried channel was at

one time the outlet of the drainage of the County then

the filling in of this dam must have backed the waters

up over the county until they found an outlet at the

low^est place in the water shed, which seems to have
been at the present location of Licking gorge. This

lake, which is termed Lake Licking, had a depth of

about one hundred and twenty- five feet at Newark. This

would bring the waters within about 25 feet of the

top of the water shed to the south, which separates

the basin, which now drains into the Scioto at Big

Walnut and Walnut creek.

This water shed, upon which the Licking reservoir

is located, is of glacial origin, and has been penetrated

by the gas-borer's drill to a depth of over three

hundred feet before rock was struck.

A buried channel of such a depth would seem to

indicate that the oldest drainage, that is immediately

preglacial, set to the south and hence conformed to

the underlying rock structure making the outcrop of

the Logan conglomerate and the carboniferous sand-

stone the north and south trending divide between the

great Scioto system and the Muskingum.

If these conclusions are true, then Licking County
once formed a part of the Scioto basin, was hemmed in

by a great dam at its southern boundary, which forced

its waters over the eastern divide, where they excavated

the old buried channel, \vhich is now represented by a
broad and open valley, leading to Dresden; this was
subsequently blocked and the waters raised until they

found another low gap at the present location of the

Licking river, where they cut their new channel and
appropriated that of a smaller stream leading to the
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Muskingum to the south-cast.

(The complete paper will be found published in the

Bulletin of the Scientific Laboratories of Denison

Universit}^ Vol. VIII, Part II, illustrated with maps
and sections.)

Butterflies Common to Norway and Arctic North
America. By F. M. Webster, Wooster.

The following species were mentioned, the list being

based on a list of the Lepidoptera of Norway, recentlj'^

published by Dr. W. M. Schoyen, of Christiania, Norway.
Papilio machaon Linn ; Pieris rapse Linn ; P. napi

Linn; Colias paJasno Linn; C. hecla Lef; Vanessa

antiopa Linn ; Pyrameis atalanta Linn ; P. cardui Linn
;

Argynnis chariclea Schn ; A. polaris B; A. freija Thbg;
A. frigga Thbg; Erehia disa Thbg. A number of these

are generally distributed over the United States, while

still others are to be found only in the Rocky mountain
regions, extending northw^ard to Alaska.

Key TO THE Ohio Forest Trees. By W. A. Keller-
man.

An artificial key on the dichotomal method. The
characters made use of are drawn principally from the

leaves. The fruits also are sometimes referred to, as are

the flowers when very conspicuous. Full descriptions

of all the species are appended.

New Stations for Ohio Plants. By W. C. Werner.

The paper gives a list of fourteen species with

Stations indicated, also the names of the collectors; also

notes on some of the plants.
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The Ph.enogamic Flora of Summit County—Part

First. By Dr. K. O. Foltz, Akron.

Ranunculaceae.
Clematis, L.

Virginiana, L.

Anemone, Tourn.
Virginiana, L.

nemorosa, L.

Hepatica, Dill.

triloba, Chaix.
acutiloba, DC.

Anemonella, Spach.
thalicnroides, Spach.

Thalictrum, Tourn.
dioicum, L.

polygamum, Muhl.
purpurascens, L.

Ranunculus, Tourn.
aquatilis, L. var.

trichophyllus. Gray.
multifidus, Pursh. , var.

terreslris. Gray.
abortivus, L.

sceleratus, L.

recurvatus, Poir.

fascioularis, Muhl.
Pennsylvanicus, L. f.

BULBOSUS, L.

AcRis, L.

Caltha, L.
palustris. L.

Coptis, Salisb.

trifolia, Salisb.

Aquilegia, Tourn.
Canadensis", L.

Cimicifuga, L.

racemosa, Nutt.

Actaea, L.

spicata, L., var. rubra, Ail.

alba, Bigelow.

Hydrastic Ellis.

Canadensis, L.

Magnoliaccac

.

Magnolia, L.

acuminata, L.

Liriodendron, L.

Tulipfera, L.

Menispermaceae

.

Menispermun, L.

Canadense, L.

AXOUACE.E.
Asimina Adams,

triloba Dund.

Berberidaceae.

Berberis. L.
Vulgaris, 1..

Caulophyllum, Michx.
thalictroides, Michx.

Podophyllum, L.

peltatum, L.

Nymphaeaceae.
Nelumbo, Tourn.

lutea, Pers.

Xymphaea, Tourn.
odorata, Ait.

reniformis, D C.

Nuphar, Smith.

advena. Ait. f.

Sarraceniaceae.

Sarracenia, Tourn.
purpurea, L.

Papaveraceae.
Sanguinaria, Dill.

Canadensis, L.

Chelidonium, L.

Majus, L.

Tumariacea?.
Dicentra, Borkh.
Canadensis, D C.

Cruceferae.

Dentaria, Tourn.
diphylla, L.

laciniata, Muhl.
Cardamine, Tourn.

rhomboidea, DC.
rhomn, C, var. purpurea, Torr.

hirsuta, L.

Arabis, L,

Canadensis, L.

confinis, Watson.
lyrata, L.

Nasturtium, R. Br.

Officinale R. Br.

palustre, DC, var.

HiSPIDUM.
Armoracia, Fries.
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Barbarea, R. Br.

vulgaris, Br.

Sisymbrium, Tourn.
Officinale, 8coj).

Brassica, Tourn.
Nigra, Koch.

Capselia, Medic.
BrK.><A-PASTOKi.s, Moench.

I>epiilium, Tourn.
\'irginicum, L.

Kapiianus, Tourn.
Raphanistrum, L.

Cistaceae.

Heliantbemum, Tourn.
Canadense, ]\Iicbx.

Violecae.

Viola, Tourn.
palmata, L.

pal. L., var. cucullata, <<ray.

sagittata, Ait.

blanda, Willd.

rotundifolia, Micbx.
pubescens. Ait.

pub., Ait., var. scabriuscula,

Torr. i^' (ir.

striata, Ait.

rostrata, Pursh.
Solea, Spreng. in part.

concolor, Ging.

Caryophyllaceae.
Saponaria, L.

Officinalis*, L.

Silene, L.

stellata. Ait.

Pennsylvanioa, Michx.
Armeria, L.

Lychnis, Tourn.
Githago, Lam.

Htellaria, L.

Media, Smith.
pubera, Michx.
longifolia, Muhl.

Cerastiura, L.

nutans, Raf.

VrLGATUM, L.

Portulacaceae.

Portulaca, Tourn.
Oleracea, L.

Claytonia, Oronov.
Yirginica, L.

Caroliniana, Michx.

Elatinaceae.
Elatine, L.

Americana, Arn.

Hypericaceae.
Hypericum, Tourn.

Ascyron, L.

prolificum, I>.

Perforatum, L.

maculatum, Walt.
mutilum, L.

Elodes, Adans.
campannlata, Pursh.

Malvaceae.
Malva, L.

Rotundifolia, L.

MOSCHATA, I..

.Vbutilon, Tourn.
AvicEXXAE, (iaertn.

Tiliaceae.

Tilia, Tourn.
Americana, L.

Linaceac.
Linum, L.

\'irginianBm, L.

USITATISSIMUM, L.

Geraniaceae.

Cieranium, Tourn.
maculatum, L.

Carolinianum, L.

Oxalis, L.

violacea, L.

corniculata, L., var. stricta,

Sav.

Impatiens, L.

pallida, Nutt.

fulva, Nutt.

Rutaceae.

Xaiithoxylum, L.

Americanum, Mill.

Ailanthus.

Glandulcsus, De.sf.

Ilicineae.

Ilex, L.

verticillata. Gray.
Nemopanthes, Raf.

fascicuiaris, Raf.
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Celastracene.

Celastrus, L.

scandens, L.

Enonymus, Tomn.
American US, L., var. obovatus

Torr. & (iray.

atropurpureus, Jacq.

Rhamnaceae.
Rharanus, Tourn.

alnifolia, L. Her.
Ceanotlnis, L.

Araericanus, L.

ovatiis, Desf.

Vitaceae.

Vitis, Tourn.
riparia, Michx.

Ampelopsis, Michx.
quinquefolia, Michx.

Sapindaceae.
Aesculus, L.

glabra, Willd.

Acer, Tourn.
saccharinnm, Wang.
sac. var. nigrum, T. c*i G.
dasycarpum, Ehrh.
rnbruni, L.

spicatum, Lam.
Staphylea, L.

trifolia, L.

Anacardiaceae.
Rlius, L.

typhina, L.

glabra, L.

venenata, I) C.

Toxicodendron, L.

cotinoidep, Walt.

Poh'ga laceae.

Polygala, Tourn.
Senega, L.

verticillata, L.

Leguminosae.
Baptlsia, Vent.

tinctoria, R. I'r.

Lupinus, Tourn.
perennis, L.

Tri folium, Tourn.
Pratense, L.

reflexum, L.

riipens, L.

Hybridum, L.

PRCXTMBENS, L.

Melilotus, Tourn.
Offk'inai-is, Willd.
Alba, Lam.

Tephrosia, Pers.

^'irginiana, Per.

Robinia, L.

Pseudacacia, L.

Desmodiura, Desv.
nudiflorum, DC.
acuminatum, DC.
rotundifolium, D C.

cuspidatum, Torr. & Dray.
paniculatnm, DC.

Lespedeza, Michx.
procumbens, Michx.
violacea, Pers.

Vicia, Tourn.
Caroliniana, AValt.

Apios, Boerhaave.
tuberosa, Moench.

Phaseolus, Tourn.
perennis; Walt.

Aniphicarpaea, Ell.

monoica, Nutt.
Cassia, Tourn.

Marilandica, L.
Gymnocladus, Lam.

Canadensis, Lam.
(ileditschia, L.

triacanthos, L.

Rosaceae.
Prunus, Tourn.

Americana, Marshall.
Virginiana, Ij.

serotina, Ehrh.
Spiraea, L.

salicifolia, L.

tomentosa, L.

Ruhus, Tourn.
od oral us, L.

trillorus, Richardson.
strigosus' Michx.
occidental is, L.

villosns, Ait.

vil. var. frondosus, Torr.

Canadensis, L.
fieum, L.

album, Gmelin.
Virginianum, L.

Waldsteinia, Willd.

fragarioides, Tratt.

Fragaria, Tourn.
Virginiana, Mill.

Potentilla, L.

palustris. Scop.

Canadensis, L.
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Norvegica, L.

friiticosa, L.

Agriraonia, Tourii.

Eupatoria, L.

parviflora, Ait.

Poteriiim, L.

Canadense, Denlli. i^ Hook.
Rosa, Tourn.

lucida, Ehrhl
Carolina, L.

Pynis, L.

coronaria, L.
arbutifolia, L. f.

Americama, DC.
Crataegus, L.

coccinea, L.

flava. Ait.

tonientosa, L.

Cms-gall i, L.

Amelanchier, Medic.
Canadensis, Torr. A" Gray.
Can. RnTrxj)iFOLiA, Torr. Si

Gray.

Saxifragaceae.

Saxifraga, L.

Virginiensis, Mich.
Pennsylvanica, L.

Mitella, Tourn.
diphylla, L.

nuda, L.

Heuchera, L.

Americana, L.

Parnassia, Tourn,
Caroliniana, Michx.

Ribes, L.

( ynosbati, L.

floridum, L. Her.
rubrum, L., var. subglandulos-

iim, Maxim.
Tiarella. L.

cordifolia, L.

Chrysosplenium, Tourn.
Americanum, Schweir.

Crassulaceae.

Penthorum, Gronov.
sedoides, L.

Sedum, Tourn.
Telkphitm, L.

tenia turn, Michx.

Droseraceae.
Drosera, L.

rotundifolia, L.

intermedia, Hayne, var.

Americana, DC.

Hamamelideae

.

Hamamelis, L.

X'irginiana, L.

Melastomaceae.
Rhexia, L.

V'irginica, L.

Onagraceae.
Kpilobium, L.

angustifolium, L.

strictum, Muhl.
coloratuni, Mnlil.

Oenothera, L.

biennis, L.

Circaea, Tourn.
Lutetiana, Ij.

alpina, L.

Cucurbitaceae.
Sicyos, L.

angulatns, L.

Umbelliferae.

Hydrocotyle, Tourn.
Americana, L.

Daucus, Tourn.
Carota, L.

Pastinaca, L.

Sativa, L.

Angelica, L.

hirsuta, Muhl.
Conioselinum, Fisch.

Canad euse, T. G.
Canadense.

Thaspium, Nutt.

aureuni, Nutt.

Zizia.

integerrima, DC.
Osmorrhiza, Raf.

brevistylis. D C.

longistylis, DC.
Cryptotaenia, D(-".

Canadensis, DC.
Sanicula, Tourn.

Marylandica, L.

Mary. var. Canadensis, Torr.

Araliaceae.

Aralia, Tourn.
racemosa, L.

nudicaulis. L.

quinquefolia,Decsne.tV: Planch
trifolia, Decsne. & Planch.
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Cornaceae.
CORN US, Tonrn.

Horidii, L.

stolonifera, Miolix.

alterni folia. L.

NYSSA, L.

sylvalica, Marsh.

CaprifoHaceae.
SAMBUCUS, Toiirn.

Canadensis, L.

raceninsa, L.

VIBURNUM, L.

acerifolinni, L.

Lentapfd, L.

ilentatnm, L.

pninifoliiun, L.

TRIOSTEUM, L.

perfoliatnn), L.

LONIi ERA, L.

ciiiata, IVIulil.

ojlanca. Hill.

DIERVILLA, Tonrn.
trifiiia, Moencii.

Rubiaceae.
HOUSTON I A, L.

caerulea, L.

CEPHALANTHUS, L.

occ'identalis, L.

MITCHELLA, L.

repent, L.

(JALIUM, L
Aparine, L.

asprelinm, Micli.K.

trilidmn, L.

Valerianaceae.

VALERIANELLA, Tonrn.
chenopodifolia. I) C.

Dipsaccae.

DIPSACUS, Tonrn.
SYLVESTRIS, Mill.

Composttac.
VERNONIA, Sdirel).

fascicniata, Micli.x.

EUPATORIUM, Tonrn.

pnr[)nrenn), L.

sessili folium, L.

perfoliatnn), L.

ajj;eratoides, L.

aroniaticiun, L.

LIATRIS Sehrel).

sqnarrosa Willd.

SOLI DAGO, L.

sqnarrosa, Mnhl.
caesia, L.

lali folia, L.

bicolor, L.

strieta, .\it.

Canadensis, L.

ahissiina, L.

patnia, Mnhl.
rnj^osa, ]\Iill.

idtnifolia, Mnhl.
arj^nta, Ait.

netnoralis. Ait.

rigida, L.

lanceolata, L.

tennifolia, Pnish.

Skricocarpis, Noes.

conyzoides, Nees.

ASTER, L.

corynibosu-*, Ait.

niacrophyllns, L.

Novae-Angliae, L.

patens. Ait., var. pi'.h igifolins,

Nees.

nndnlatns, L.

iaevis, L.

ainethystinns, Nntt.

Tradesi'anti, L.

!-alicifolius, \it.

Novi-Bel<<ii, L.

[»renanlhoides, Mnhl.
pnnicens, L.

{•(M-difolins, L.

simplex, Willd.

Ei:i<iEK()X, L.

(lanadensis, L.

stri<;()sns, Mulil.

bellidifnlius, Mnid.
Philadelphicns, L.

annnns, Pt-rs.

ANTENNARIA, Oaertn.

plantasinifolia, Hook.
DIPLOPAPPUS, Cass.

nmbellatns, J. (i.

GNAPIIALIUM, L.

polvcephalnm, Mit'hx.

deonrrens, 1 ves.

nliiiinosnn, L.

INULA. L.

Hki.knium, L.

SILPHIUM, L.

trifoliatum, L.

Asteriscns, L.

AMBROSIA, Tonrn.
trifida, L.

artemisiaefolia, L.

XANTHirM, Tonrn.
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Canadense, Mill.

HELIOP.SIS, Pers.

laevis, Pers.

RUDBECKIA, L.

Jaciniata, L.

hirta, L.

fulgida, Ait.

speciosa, Wend e roth.

11 ELIANTH US, L.

annmip, L.

occiileiitaliH, Riddeil.

toiiientosns iMiciix.

gisaiiteiis, L.

doronii-oides, Lam.
divaricatiis, L.

hirsiitiis, Raf.

strnniosns, L.

ira(lielii(i)liiis, WilKI.

(lecafjptaliis, L.

ACTLNOMEKIS, Nutt.

sqtiari'iisa, Xiitt.

COREDPSIS, L.

tri|)tfn>. L.

anrea, Ait.

arislosa, Midi.':.

BIDEXS, L.

IVondosa, L.

connata, Miiiil.

clirysantliemoides Micii.x.

Heckii, Torr.

HELENIUM, L.

aiitmiinale, L.

ANTHEM IS L.

LOT['LA, DC.
ACHILLEA, L.

.Millefoliiitn, L.

CHRY.SANTHEMl'M, Tmirn.

LEUCANTHE.ML'M, L.

TANACETUM, L.

VL'LdARE, L,

var. Crixfjm.

TUSSILAGO, Toiirn.

FAREAR A, L.

SENECK), Totirn.

aureus, L.

aureus, L., var. obovatiis

ARTEMISIA, L.

VuWiARIS, L.

CACALIA, L.

suaveolens, L.

atriplicifolia, L.

ERECHTITES Raf.

Iiierac'ifolia, Raf.

ARCTIUM, L.

LAPPA, L.

CNICUS, Toiirn.

Lanceolatis, Hoffm.

altissimus Willd., var. discolor

(iray.

muticns; Pursh.
|)iuniliis, Torr.

Arvensis, Scop.

CICHORIUM, Tonrn.
Intybus, L.

TRAOOPOGON.
PORIUFOI.IUS, L.

HIERACIUM, Tonrn.
venosuni, L.

sorabrnin, Miclix.

Gronovii, L.

TARAXACUM, Haller.

Officinale, Weber.
LACTUCA. Tonrn.

Scarioi>a, L.

Canadensis, L.

acuminata, (irav.

SONCH US, L.

Oleraceus, L.

Lobeliaccne.
LOBELIA, L.

cardinalis, L.

sypliilitica, L.

inHata, L.

Campanulaceae.
SPECULARLY, Ileister.

perfoliata, \. D C.

CAMPAXULA, Tonrn.
rotnndifolia, L.

aparinoi(les, Pursh.
Americana, L.

Ericaceae.

GAYLUSSACiA, HRK.
resiniis.i, Torr. .t (irav.

VACCINIUM, L.

corymbosum, L.

Oxycoccus, L.

niacrocarpon, Ait.

EPIGAEA, L.

T. repens, L.

GAULTHEKIA. Kalm.
procnmbens, L.

ANDROMEDA, L
polifolia, L.

CASSANDRA, Don.
calvcuhita, Don.

CHIMAPHILA, Pursh.

umbeilata, Nutt.

macidata, Pursli.

PYROLA, Tourn.
elliptica, Xutt.

rotniKlifoiia, L.
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AZALEA, L.

nudiHora, L.

iMONOTROPA, L.

uniflora, L.

Hypopitys, L.

Primulaccae.
TRIENTALIS, L.

Americana, Piirsli.

STEIROXP^iMA, Rof.

ciliatum, Raf.

LY8IMACHIA, Tourn.
quadrifolia, L.

stoicta, Ait.

Oleaceae.

FRAXINUS, Tourn.
Americana, L.

Apocynaceae.
APOCYNUM, foiirn.

androsaemifoliiim, L.

cannabinum, L.

Asclepiadaceae.

ASCLEPIAS, L.

tuberosa, L.

piirpurascens, L.

incarnata, ]j.

Corniiti, Decaisne.

phytolaccoides, Pursh.

variegata, L.

quadrifolia, L.

verticiliata. L.

Gentianaceae.
GENTIANA, Tourn.

crinita, Froel.

quinqueflora, Lam.
Andrewsii, Griseb.

ERASERA, Walt.
Carolinensis, Walt.

BARTONL\, Muhl.
tenella, Mulil.

MENYANTHES, Tourn.
trifoliata, L.

LIMNANTHEMEM, Tourn.
trachyspermum, Gray.

Poletnoniaceae.

PHLOX, L.

maculata, L.

divaricata, L.

subulata, L.

pilosa, L.

POLEMOUIUM, Tourn.
reptans, L.

H\'droph\'11acca e

.

HY DRo'pHY L L L"M , Tou rn.

Canadense, L.

PHACELIA, Juss.

Purshii, Buckley.

Borraginaceae.
CYNOCJLOSSUM, Tourn.

OFFICINALE, L.

Virginicum, L.

MyosOTI^, L.

arvensis, Hofltn.

palustris, L. var. laxa.

Merten.sia, Roth.
Virginica, D C.

ECHINOSPERMUM, Swartz.

Virginicum, Leiim.

LiTHOSPERMUM, Toum.
Arvexse, L.

canescens, Lehm.

Con volrulaceae.

CONVOLVULUS, Tourn.
spithamaeus, L.

sepium, L.

CUSCUTA, Touru.
Gronovii, Willd.

Solanaceae.
SOLANUM, Tourn.

Dl'lcamara, L.

nigrum, L.

PHYSALIS, L.

viscosa, L.

DATURA, L.

Stramonium, L.

Tatula, L.

Scrophulariaceac.

VERBASCUM, L.

Thapsus, L.

Bi.attaria, L.

LINARIA, Tourn.
Vulgaris, Mill.

SCROPHULARIA, Tourn.

nodosa, L., var. Maril

CHELONE, Tourn.
glabra, L.

PENTSTEMON, Mitchell.

pubescens, Solander.

MIMULUS, L.
ringens, L.

alatus. Ait.

GRATIOLA, L.

Virginiana, L.

andica,

Gray.
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VP:RONrCA, L.

Virginica, L.

officinalis, L.

Americana, Scliweinilz.

serpvvllifoiia. L.

BrCHNEKA, L.

Americana, I^.

(iEKAKDIA, L.

Hava, L.

(jnercifolia, Pni>h.
tenuifolia, Valil.

purpurea, L.

CA8TILLEIA, Mutis.

coccinea, Spreng.

PEDICULAKIS, Tourn.
Canadensi"^, L.

lanceolata, Michx.

Orobanchaceae.
EPIPHE(irS, Nutt.

Virginiana, Bart.

APHYLIX^N, Mitchell.

uniHorum, (iray.

Lentihula riaceac

.

rNTRlClLARIA, L.

vulgaris, L.

minor, L.

Verhenaceae.
VERBENA, Tourn.

urticaefolia, L.

hastala, L.

PHRYMA, L.

Leplostacliya, L.

Labiatae.
Teucrium, Cann.

Canaileiise, L.

C()LLINS:()N1A, L.

Canadensis, L.

MENTHA, Tourn.
ViRIDIS, L.

PiPKKITA, L.

Canadensis, L.

LYCOPl'S, Tourn.
Virginicus, L.
sinuatus. Ell.

MONARDA, L.

fistnlosa, L.

BLEPHILIA, Raf.

ciliata, Raf.

Iiirsuta, Benth.
NEPETA, L.

Cataria, L.

Glechoma, Benth.
SCUTELLARIA, L.

lateriflora, L.
galericulata, L.

BRl'NELLA, Tourn.
vulgaris, L.

LEONURUS, L.
Caruiaca, L.

PUY^O-STEGIA, Virg.

Virginiana, Benth.

PIan taginaceae

.

PLANTAUO, Tourn.
major, L.

Lanceolata, L.

Chenopodiaceoe.
CHENOPODirM, Tourn.

Ambrosioii)E.s, L., var.

Antiiklmixticum, Uray.
album, L.

ATRIPLEX, Tourn.
paiulum, L, var. hastatum, (ir.

Phytolaccaceae.
PHYTOLACCA, Tourn.

decandra, L.

Amarantaceae.
Amahantus, Tourn.

alhus, L.

Retroflexls, L.

Polygoiiaceae.

Rl'MEX, L."
verticillatus, L.

(. Rispus, L.

Obtusifoliup, L.
* Sanguineus, L.

Acetosella, L.

POLYGONUM, Tourn.
aviculare, L.
erectum, L.
Pennsylvanicimi, L.

hydropiperoides, Michx.
Hvdropiper, L.

acre, HBK.
arifolium, L.

sagittal urn. L.

C0NV0LVULU.S, L.

dumetorum, L., var scandens.

Gray.

Aristolochiaceae.

ASaRI'M, Tourn.
Canadense, L.

ARISTOLOCHL\, Tourn.
Serpentaria, L.
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Lauraceae.
SASSAP^KAS, Nees.

officinale, Nees.

LINDEKA, Tliunb.

Benzoin, Bliinie.

Thymelaeceae

.

DIRCA, L.

palustris, L.

Santalaccae.
COMANDRA, Nutt.

umbellata, Nutt.

Euphorbiaceae.
EFPHORBIA, L.

coroilata, L.
Cypac.'EIs.sias, L.
niaculata, L.

Urticaceae.

LMUS, L.

fulva, Michx.
Americana, L.

HUMULUS, L.

Lupulu.s, L.

URTICA, Tourn.
gracilis, Ait.

DioicA, L.

BOEHMERIA, Jacq.
cylindrica, Wilkl.

Platanaceae.
PLATA NTS, L.

occidental is, L.

Juglandaceae.
JUGLAN8, L.

cinerea, L.
nigra, L.

GARYA, Nutt.

alba, Nutt.

tomentosa, Nutt.

porcina, Nutt.

araara, Nutt.

Cupuliferae.

BETULA, Tourn.
lenta, L.

papyracea. Ait.

nigra, L.
pumila, L.

.ALNUS, Tourn.
incana, Willd.

CORYLUS, Tourn.
Americana, Walt.

()8TRYA, Micheli.

Virginica, VVilld.

cARrmrs, l.

Caroliniana, Walter.
QUERCU8, L.

alba, L.

rubra, L.

coccinea, Wang.
iinbricaria, Michx.
Rrinus, L.

CASTA NEA, Tourn.
saliva, Mill., var. Americana.

FAG US, Tourn.
ferruginea, Ait.

Salicaceae.

SALIX, Tourn.
nigra, Marsli.

lucida, Muhl.
discolor, Muhl.
Fraoilis, L.

POPFLUS, Tourn.
tremuloides, Miciix.

grandidentala, Michx.
angulata, Ait.

Alba, L.

Ailatata, Ait.

Coniferae.

LARIX, Tourn.
Americana, Michx.

TAXUS, Tourn.
Canadensis, Willd.

PIN US, Tourn.
strobus, L.

ABIES, Tourn.
Canadensis, Midix.

JUNIPER US, L.

Virginiana, L.

Hydrocharidaceae.
VALLISNERIA, L.

spiralis, L.

Anaciiaris, Richard.
Canadensis, Pland.

r

Orchidaceae.
LI PARIS, Richard.

liliifolia, Richard,
APLECTRUM, Nutt.

hiemale, Nutt.

CORALILORHIZA, Haller.

odontorhiza, Nutt.

multiflora, Nutt.
SPIRANTHES, Richard,

cernua, Richard.
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G00I)YP:KA, K. Br.

pnbesoens, K. Br.

CALOPOGON, R. Br.

pulchellus, R. Br.

POGOXIA, Juss.

ophioglossoides, Nutt.

ORCHIS, L.

sf)ectabilis, L.
HABEXARIA, Willd.

tridentata, Hook.
virescens, Spreng.
bracteata, R. Br.

Hookeri, Torr.

blephariglottis, Torr.

pshvcodes, Gray.
CYPRIPEDIL'M, L,

parviflonim, Salisb.

pubescens, WiJld.

spectabile, Swartz.

acaule. Ait.

Iridaceae.

IRIS, Tourn.
versicolor, L.

SISYRIXCHirM, L.
angustifoliuiu. Mill.

Amaryllidaceae

.

HYPOXIS, L."
erecta, L.

Dioscoreaceae.
DIOSCOREA, Phimier.

villosa, L.

Liliaceae.

SMILAX, Tourn.
herbacea, L.
rotundifolia, L.

bona-nox, L.
ALLIUM, L.

tricocciim. Ait.

CAMASSIA, Lindl.

Fraseri, Torr.

POLYGOXATUM, Tourn.
Bflorum, Ell.

giganteum, Dietrich.

SMILACIXA, Desf.

racemosa, Desf.

stellata. Desf.

MAIAXTHEMUM, Wigg.
Canadense, Desf.

DISPORUM, Salisb.

lanuginosum, Benth. & Hook.
rVl'LARIA, L.

perfoliata, L.
grandiHora, Smith.

0AKP:SIA, Watson.
sessilifolia, Watson.

ERYTHROXIFM, L.
Aniericanum, Ker.

LILIUM, L.
Canadense, L.

MEDEOLA, Gronov.
^'irginiana, L.

TRILLIUM, L.
recurvatura. Beck.

erect urn L.
grandiflorm, Salisb.

CHAMAELIRIUM, Wiild.

Carolinianum, Wilkl.

MELAXTHIUM, Linn.
Virginicum, L.

ASPARAGUS, L.
officinalis, L.

Pontederiaceae.

PONTEDERIA, L.
cordata, L.

Cotnmelinaceae.
TRADESCAXTIA, L.

Virginica, L.

Juncaceae.
JUXCUS. Tourn.

efi'usus, L.
tenuis. Wiild.

bufonius. L.
LUZULA, D C.

vernalis, DC.
campestris, DC.

Typhaceae.
TY^PHA, Tourn.

latifolia, L.
angustifolia. \^.

.SPARGAXIUM, Tourn.
simplex, Huds.

Araceac.
ARISAEMA, Martins.

Iriphyllum, Torr.

Dracontium, Schott.

PELTAXDRA, Raf.

undulata, Raf.

SYMPLOCARPLS, Salisb.

foetid us, Salisb.

ACORUS, L.
Calamus, L.

Lemnaceae.
WOLFFIA, Horkel.

Columbiana, Karsten.
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Alismacene.
ALISMA, L.

Phintago, L.
SAGITTARIA, L.

variabilis, Engleni.

var. obtiisa.

var. diversifolla.

var. (?) gracilis Engelin.

Naiadaceae.
PutA MOGETON, Ton ri?.

iniplifoliiis, Tucker.
Zizii, Men, Roch.
[>nsillus, L. var. teniussinins

Koch

Cyperaceae.
CYPERUS, Toiirn.

(liandrus, Torr.

strigosus, L.
ovnlaris, Torr.

DULICHIUM, Pers.

spathaceiitii, Pers.

ELEOCHARIS, S. Br.

ovata' R. Br.

paliistris, R. Fir.

SCIRPUS, Tourn.
pungens, Valil.

iacnstris, L.

atrovirens, Muhl.
polvphvlhis, Vahl.

ERIOPHORUM, L.
V'irginicnni, L.
polystaclivon, L.

RIIYNCHOSPORA, Vahl.
alba, Vahl,
glomerata, Vahl.

CARP]X, Ruppius.
paiicitiora, LiglUf.

intuniescens, Riidge.

liipulina, Muhl.
ntriculata, Boott,

hystricina, Muhl.
sqnarrosa, L.
riparia, W. Curtis.

torta, Boott.

crinita, Lam.
gracillinia, Schwein.
laxiflora, Lam.
var. latitblia, Boott.

var. patulifolia, Carey.

var. styloHexa, Boott.

tetanica, Schkuhr.
Pennsylvanica, Lam.
rosea, Schkuhr.
cephalophora, Muhl.
bromoides, Schkuhr.
stramiuea, Willd.

Some Notes on Entomophthore.e.
STER, Wooster.

By F. M. Web-

The lack of field observers in this interesting field of

research was pointed out, and the following species

mentioned as having been observed at various times

though not especially studied in connection with their

several hosts.

Empusa muscce Cohn., or what the reader took to

be that species, had been observed in several localities

Muscidae affecting on trees where they had congregated,

and also several years ago, in Indiana, an attack of

this sort was observed, this time the host being a

species of Oscinidae, specimens of which were after-

wards reared from maggots affecting young growing
wheat.

Empusa aulicce Reich, in the autumn of 1892, had
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attacked the larvae of Spilosotna virginica Fabr, in the

vicinity of Wooster, aiid so nearly exterminated them
as to render it difficult to find any number in that
locality the following year.

Empusa spheerosperma (Fres.) is at present de-

stroying the larvae of Phytonomus punctatus Fab.
Another Empusa, possibly E. Jassi Cohn, had been

observed at Columbus, O., affecting Dkdrocephalus
moUipes Say. E. aphidis Hoffman, occurred very abun-
dantly in the greenhouses at the Experiment Station,

while located at Columbus, destroying an undeter-

mined aphid infesting lettuce.

The Evolution Of Indian Corn. By Mrs. W. A.

Kellerman.
(AnsTRACT.)

The primitive t3'pe of Indian Corn was probably
a much branched, grass-like plant, which threw out
branches at the base, and at the joints or nodes. Each
branch bore both staminate and pistillate flowers, the

staminate being superior, or at the extremity of the

flower cluster, and the pistillate at the base. The
central stem of this flower cluster or primitive tassel,

by virtue of its position, gradually drew into itself

the energy of the branches. The latter became shorter

and eventually developed into the "shank" or foot-

stalk of our present ear. The sheaths of leaves became
the "husks" or protective covering and the blades were
aborted. It is not unusual to find the blade still at-

tached to the "husk." The shortening of the nodes of

the primitive branches brought the ear closel3' depend-

ent upon the main stalk. While this evolution was tak-

ing place, the staminate flowers, borne on the branches,

were being eliminated, through natural selection, and,

from the same cause, the pistillate flowers were here

increased, and more highly developed. In like manner
the staminate flowers of the "tassel" of the main stalk
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were multiplied, and the pistillate flowers were no
longer produced. The woody part of the central stem

of the flower cluster borne by the primitive branch

became the "cob" of our present ear and the surround-

ing small spikes were aborted. The nntive Brazilian

species (pod corn) may be a primitive form. The in-

dividual glumes ^vere necessary to protect the grains,

until thc}^ were brought under the common covering

furnished by the sheaths or husks. The remains of

these individual glumes niRx be seen on the cob, and
are commonly known as the "chaff"."

In explanation of the fact that the rows of grains

are al\va3^s of an even number, it may be noted that

the sets of glumes or florets are in pairs. The pedicel

of one glume is longer than the other, corresponding

with the arrangement of the grains upon the cob. The
rows of grains are also in pairs, as are the flowers of

the tassel. The various stages of this process of evolu-

tion may be verified from the reversions found grow-
ing, here and there, in our corn fields.

Progress in the Study of the Fungus of the
Wheat Scab. By Aug. D. Selby, Columbus.

This "scab" has done an appreciable amoimt of

damage to wheat, during the last three or four years.

It affects the glumes and rachis and presents itself as

a pinkish incrustation on the affected parts. When
examined under the microscope this incrustion is seen

to be made up of hypha? and conidia of a fungus. The
conidia are usually crescent shape and many septate.

Mycologists are agreed that this fimgus is the cause of

the disease known by the name given above.

The fungus is referable to the form genus, Fus-

arium of the Hyphom^-cetes. W. G. Smith" has named
it Fusnrium ciilmoriim, and Arthur?; has tentativeh'

accepted this name. From the conclusions reached be-
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low, the older, F. roseum (Lk.) appears to be pre-

ferable. An ascom\'cetous fungus has long been known
on exposed ears of wheat and on stalks of Zea ma^'S.

This has been named Gihhera saubinettii (Mont) Sacc.

and Dothiden glumarum B.&C. but the connection be-

tween this and the Fusarium appears not to have been

recorded, this connection w^as suspected and a series of

cultures on nutrient agaragar was undertaken to dis-

cover, if possible, the relations of the two. These cul-

tures of the spores of the GihhcrcUn saubinettii

(Mont) Sacc, uniformily gave an abundant growth of

a Fusarium, not distinguishable from that on the ears

of wheat; in no case were pcrithecia produced b\' this

in the cultures.

Pcrithecia were discovered seated upon the Fus-

arium hyphfE on diseased wheat heads in the fields.

It is hence inferred that Gibberella saubinettii (Mont.)

Sacc, is the ascigerous or resting stage of the Scab

fungus and according to Tulasne Fusarium roseum

(Lk.) is the conidial stage of this fungus.

*Dispnses of Kiold and (iarden crops, paiip 2m. '; bulletin of Indiana
Kxpcrimcnt Stiitioii No 36 1S91.

Notes ox Licki.\g Cou.nty Mvxomvcetes. By W. G.

Tight, Gr.wville.
(AnsTRACT.)

This interesting group of plants has been studied

during the past summer in the field and laborator3' by

Prof H. L. Jones and m^-self We have found and

identified fifty-two species and have on hand consider-

able material, which has not been worked over as yet.

Considering the small amount of time spent in collect-

ing and the fact that the past summer was an excep-

tionally poor one for the development of the Shme
Moulds, we are led to the conclusion that the county-

presents a rich field for work. The following list of

genera, with the number of species of each, will show
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that this flora is also quite diversified and contains
some rare forms.

Ceratium, 1; TubuHna, 3; Cribraria, 2; Dictydium,

1; Stemonitis, 9; Reticularia, 1; Lycogala, 2; Lampro-
derma, 1; Lachnobolus, 1; Arcyria,9; Oligonema, 2;
Trichia, 4; Chondrioderma, 2 ; Dydimium, 2; Diachea,

1; Dictydium, 1 ; Craterium, 2; Physarum, 3; Tihna-
doche, 4; Fuhgo, 1

;

A Modified Lintner Insect Box. By E. E. Bogue,
CoLUMBUvS, Ohio.

This box is similar to that described by Dr. Lintner,

in Riley's Fifth Report, page 38, but more readily made
and at much less expense. The box resembles a deep
picture frame as much as anything, although it has
been likened to the volume of a book.

The frame is made of 1-4x2 1-6 inch white-wood
planed on all sides, with a rabbet Vs inch deep taken
out of each corner on the narrow side, to admit the

glass. This is sawed into pieces 14V2 and 12 inches

long. The 14^2 inch pieces are halved at the ends, on
the narrower side V^ inch, to admit the ends of the 12
inch pieces. This makes a rabbet just 14x12 inches.

The Irame is put together with brads without glue.

After being cleaned, a pane of glass is held into the

rabbet, on one side of the frame for the back, by a
broad-headed brad that will draw it down to place.

The outside of the frame is then covered with book
binder's cloth, allowing the cloth to lap onto the glass

enough to hold it firmly. This cloth is put on with

good flour paste to which a little glue and carbolic acid

is added and should be applied to both cloth and box.

The front glass is held in place by a brad driven

into the corner of the rabbet on the two sides, and bent

over the glass. When it is desired to remove the glass

one of these is turned aside.

The cork for the pins may, for beetles and small



insects, be of strips about Vi- inch wide and several

inches lon^^, but for larger specimens small vial corks,

cut in two at the mid diameter between the ends are

more desirable. A sheet of paper the size of the glass

is ruled both ways, upon which the box is laid that the

intersections of lines may indicate where to place the

cork. Dr. Lintner complains of the cork loosening from

the glass in a few years. Professor Kellicott has used

a mixture of red lead and gold size. Corks set with

this mixture in 1878 are still as firm as ever. My
boxes cost me just 23^/4 cents each, exclusive of m}-^ time

in putting them together.

If strips of cork 11 inches long are used and placed

V^ inch from center to center, the box will contain 2G

strips which will make 286 inches of cork, and if the

pins are stuck V^ inch apart, the box will contain 1144

insects. A parasite can not crawl its length on glass in

a vertical position, that in which it should always be

kept. The only way in which they can get to the

insects is to crawl from off the wood onto an insect,

that touches the wood, which they should not be

allowed to do ; or they may fall from the upper end

onto an insect.

It is objected that the light will fade some of the

colors of the insects. If the boxes are placed in an

ordinar}' case or cupboard, as the\^ should be when not

in use, this difficulty is overcome.

Notes on Erysiphe-e, with Chart of Uncinula. By
Aug. D. Selby.

These notes are presented as a continuation of the

study of the Ohio Erysiphece, published in the proceed-

ings for last year.

Attention is called in passing, to the reported

occurrence of the ascigerous form of Oidium Tuckeri on

the grape in France in November last.*

This is the same as the American Uncinula necator
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(Schw.) to which the conidial stage had previousWbeen
referred. Last year's account made no mention of the

mildew, w^hose conidia is found occasionally on the

peach. Specimens of this have since been collected. To
what species is this form referable ? Fruiting specimens
are greatly desired.

The two following have been added to the list.

Alicrosphaera Euphorbiiie (Peck) B.&C. on Euphorbia
corollata, Columbus, W. C. Werner and E. M. Wilcox.
Microsphaera Russselii (Clinton) on Oxalis, Columbus,
by W. A. Kellerman and E. M. Wilcox.

Contributions of specimens of Ohio Erysipheai are

earnestly solicited.

*G. Coadero Compt Kendu XVI, 1893.

A Comparative Histological Study of Stems of
Ohio Species of Nymph.ea, Castalia and Nelum-
BiuM. By E. Mead Wilcox, Columdus.

The histological differences are well marked both in

the libro-vascular bundles and in the parenchymous
tissue. The Nclumbo stem have exterior lignified cells,

which are very thick walled ; in the other two genera

no such tissue is found. Differences were noted also in

the internal stellate hairs and abundance of starch

grains. Several plates accompanied the paper.

Notes on Drying Botanical Specimens. By W. A.

Kellerman, Columbus,

To determine the extent of shrinkage of leaves in

different kinds of plant presses, the length and width
of a number of leaves were accurateh' determined both
before and after they were pressed. A board press

with no weight except the boards themselves—2V^

pounds, a board press with 40-pound weight and a
slat and cord press were used. The percentage of
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shrinkage in the three forms of presses were as follows :

Seven percent for the slat and cord press, nearly eight

percent for the 40-pound board press, and fourteen per-

cent for the2V^-pound board press. Strong preference is

given for the slat and cord press, because of its efficiency

and convenience. Each half of the press is 12x18 inches,

made of seven slats, % inches wide and Vs inch thick
;

and four cleats 14 inches long (projecting one inch on
each side) and about i/^ inch wide and thick. Ven-

tilators are used when many specimens are put in the

press at one time, made of similar cleats but only 12
inches long ; fourteen slats being used, seven nailed on
each side. The pressure is secured by passing a cord

over the projecting and groved ends of the cleats on
the two sides.

New Ph^nogams Fok the Ohio Flora. By Wm.
C. Werner.

(Abstkact.)

The paper states that some of the plants are far

out of their range as given in Gray's Manual. Those

enumerated with stations and names of collectors are

are as follows :

—

When no authority is given the writer is responsible

for the locality.

Lychnis coronaria Desv. Fairfield Co., W. A.

Kellerman.

Sagina apetala L. Lawrence Co.

Thaspium barbinode angustifolium Coult & Rose.

Toledo, J. A. Sanford ; Cleveland, Wm. Krebs.

Aster drummondii Lindl. Franklin Co.

Aster lateriflorus bifrons Gray {A. diffusus bif-

rons Gray.) Painesville.

Aster lateriflorus thyrsoideus Gray {A. diffusus

thyrsoideus Gray.) Painesville.

Aster noyi-belgii l.evigatus Gray, Lawrence Co.
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BiDENS coNNATA COMOSA Gray, Painesville and

Columbus.
Coreopsis senifolia Michx. Lawrence Co.

Lactuca pulchella (Pursh) DC. Columbus,

Vernonia drummondii Shutlew.
( V. altissima grandi-

flora Nutt.) Ashtabula Co., Miss Sara F. Goodrich.

Vaccinium CANADENSE Kalm. Toledo, J. A. Sanford.

Chiogenes hispidula (L.) Torr. & Gray. Stark Co.,

E. W. Vickers.

CuscuTA cephalanthi Engelm. (C. tenuiflora

Engelm.) Ashtabula Co., Miss Sara F. Goodrich.

Salix cordata angustifolia Anders. Columl)us.

Salix intermediate in character between S. cordata
and S. AUENOPHYLLA, Cedar Point. Ottawa Co., Aug.

D. Selby.

PoTAMOGETON AMPLiFOLius Tuckcrm. Stark Co.,

W. L. Crubaugh.
Carex asa-grayi hispidula (Gray) Bailey. (C.

grayi hispidula Gray.) Ashtabula Co., Miss Sara F.

Goodrich.

Carex eburnea Boott. Summit Co.

Carex glaucodea Tuckerm. Franklin Co., Aug.

D. Selby.

Carex granularis haleana Porter. Painesville.

Carex interior capillacea Bailey. Licking reser-

voir. Licking Co.

Agrostis altissima (Walt) Tuckerm. (A. data Trin.)

Cleveland, E. Claassen ; Painesville, Franklin Co. Fair-

field Co.

Ammophila arundinacea Host. Ottawa Co., Aug.

D. Selby, E. Claassen.

Panicum capillare flexile Gattinger. Columbus.

Panicum committatum Schultes. Fairfield Co., Law-
rence Co.

Sporobolus brevifolius (Nutt.) Scribn. {S. cuspi-

datiis Scribn.) Franklin Co.

(The paper was published in full in the .Journal of Cincinnati Society of

Natural History, Jan. isi»l.)
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Cryptogamic Flora of Summit County. By E. W.

Claypole, D. Sc, Buchtel College, Akron.

First Part.

Equisctaceae.
Eiinisetiim arvense, L.

E. silvalinim, L.

E. limosiim, L.

E. hiemale, L.

Filices.

Polypodinm viilgare, L.

Ailiantiim peilatiim, L.

Pteris a<niilina, L.

\VooilH\T(lia \'irginioa, Smith.
Aspleninm trichoiiianes, L.

A. ebenemn, Ait.

A. nmntamini, AVilld.

A. tlielypteroides, Mcli.x.

A. tilix-foeiuina, Bern.
Camptosoriis riiizophyllus, Link.
Phegopteris hexagonoptera, Fee.

P. dryopteris, Fee.

Aspidiiim theiypteris, Svvartz.

A. Noveboracense, Swartz.

A. spinulosiim.

V. intermedinm. Sw.
A. cristatum, Swartz.

A. marginale, Swartz.

A. acrostichoides, Sw.
Cystopteris huibifera, Bern.

C. fragiiis, Bern.
Onoclea sen.'^ibilis, L.

Dicksonia pnnctilobula, Knnze.
Osmunda regalis, L.

O. Claytoniana, L.

O. cinnamoniea, L.

Botrv'chinm Virginiciim, Swartz.

B. ternatiim.

B. ternatiim.

V. disseotum, Muhl.

Lycopodinccae.
Lyeopodinm lucidiilum, Mclix.

L. compianatiim, L.

Marsiliaceneae.

Azolla Caroliniana, Willd.

Miisci.

Sphagnum cymbifolium. Dill.

Phasoiim nervosum, Hook.
Gymnostomnm eiirvirostrum, Iledw.

Dicranella riifescens, Turner.
D. heteromalla, Hedw.
Dicranum scoparium.

V. pallidum.
Ceratodon purpurens, Brid.

Lencobrynm glaucum, Hampe.
Fis.'iidens taxifolius, Hedw.
Potlia truneata, B. & S.

Tetrajdiis pellucida, Hedw.
Atricliiuu undulatum, Beanv.
A. augustatum B. A S.

Pogonatnm brevicaule, Brid.

Polytriehuni, commune, L.

P. piliferum, Sch.

Foutinalis.

Antipyretica.

Aulacomnion heterostiehum, B. &S.
Bryum roseum, Schreb.

B. ceruuum, Hedw.
Mnium afline, Bland.

r<artramia pyriformis, Hedw.
Funaria hygrnmetrica, Hedw.
Cyliudrothecium oladorrhizans, Bry.

Eur.
C. seductrix, Bry. Eur.
(limacium Americanum, Brid.

Hypnnm tamariscinum, Hedw.
H. molluscum, Hedw.
H. cupressiforme, L.

H. rutabuhim, L.

H. silvaticum. L.

H. Allegbauiense, Mull.

Hepaticae.
Ricoia lluitans, L.

Authoocro.s punctatus, L.

Marchantia polyniorpha, L.

Fegatella couica, Corda.

Reboulia hemis|iherica, Raddi.

Plagincha.sma Wrighti, SuU.

Steetzia Lyelli, Lehm.
Pellia epipliylla, Nees.

Blasia pusilla, L.

Frullania (irayana, Montague.
Madotheca porella, Nees.

Triflioeolea tomeutella, Nees.

Masligoluyum trilobatum. Nees.
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A Preliminary List of the Coleoptera of Colum-

biana County, Ohio, with Season of Occur-

rence. By W. M. Hill, East Liverpool, and J.

H. BOMBERGER, COLUMBIANA.

Cicindelidce.

Cicindela G-guttata, Fab. Early sprinj

purpurea, Oliv. July,

splendida, Hen.
ancocisconersis, Harr. April,

vulgaris, Say.

hirticollis, Say.

imperfecta, Lee.

punctulata, Fab.

Carabidse.
Omophron robustum, Horn.
Cychrus stenostomus, Web.

lecontei, Dej. early spring.

Carabus serratus. Say.

limbatug, Say. May.
vinctus, Web. May.

Calosoma scrutator Fab. Aug.
Willcoxi Lee.

calidum, Fab. Spring.

Elaphrus riparius Linn.
ruscarius. Say. March.

Notiophilus iieneus, Hbst.

Scarites subterraneus, Fab.
Clivina impressifrons, Lee. .June.

bipustulata Fab.
Panagteus fasciatvis, Say.

Bembidium inisquale Say.

semistriatum, Hald. September.
Tachys proximus, Say.

nanus, Gyll.

nigriceps, Dej.

xanthopus, Dej. May.
Patrobus longicornis. Say.

Pterostichus honestus, Say. April.

stygicus, Say.

permundus (?) Say.

Isetulus, Lee.

Sayi Brulle.

lucublandus. Say. vVpril.

convexicoliis, Say April.

cadicaulis, Say. April.

mutus, Say.

orinomum, Leach. April.

Evarthrus sigillatus, Say. July.

sodalis, Lee.

Araara exarata, Dej.

polita, Lee.

Dica>lus elongatus, Bon.
politus, Dej. April.

Calathus gregarius, Say.

Platynus hypolithus. Say.
':• cincticollis, Say.

nutans. Say.

octopunctatus (?) Fab.

placidus. Say.

rubripes, Zimm.
Casnonia pennsylvanica Linn. Oct.

Galerita janus. Fab. May.
Lebia grandis Hentz. March-June.

atriventris. Say. May-April.

viridis. Say.

Cymindis americana, Dej.

Brachynus fumans. Fab. May.
Chlfenius sericeus Forst. Aug.

aestivus, Say.

nemoralis. Say. July.

tricolor, Dej. May.
tomentosus, Say.

Agonoderus pallipes. Fab.
comma, Fab.

Harpalus caliginosus, Fai). Summer.
pennsylvanicus, De. G. May.
erythropus, Dej. April.

pleuriticus, Kirby.
herbivagus. Say.

Stenolophus conjunctus. Say. Feb.

ochropezus. Say. April.

Bradycellus, rupestris. Say.

Tachycellus badiipennis, Hald.
Anisodactylus, rusticus, Dej.

carbonari us, Say.

discoideus, Dej.

baltimorensis, Say.

lugubris, Dej. May.
sericeus, Harr.
interstitialis. Say. May.

HalipHdce.

Ilaliplus punctatus, Aube.

Dytiscidas.

Hydroporus, americanus, Aube.
Coptotomus, interrogatus, Fab.

Dytiscus, verticalis. Say.

Acilius, raediatus. Say.

Thermonectes, basilaris, Harr.
Cybister, fimbriolatus. Say.
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Gyrinidss.

Dineutes discolor, Aube. May.

Hydrophilidse

.

Hydrophilus, triangularis, Say.

nimbatns, Say.

Berosns, pantherinus, Lee.

striatus, Say.

Cercyon haemorrhoridalis, Fab.

pygmaeus, 111.

C'ryptopleurum vagans, Lee.

Silphidie.

Necrophorns carolinus, Linn.

orbicollis, Say.

marginatus, Fab.
Silpha surinamensis, Fab. June.

inaequalis, Fab. May.
noveboracensis, Forst. May.
americana, Linn. June.

Stapbylinidse

.

Aleochara bimaeulata, Grav.
Quedius capucinus, (irav. ]May.

Listotropluis cingulatus, Grav. June
Creophiiu-s villosus, (irav. June.
Staphylinus mystiens, Er.

vulpinus, Nordm. April.

cinnamopterus, (irav. May.
Philonthus cyanipennis, Fab.

aeneus, Ro>isi.

biandus, Grav.
Cryptobium bicolor. Ore. Mareb.

carolinuin, Er.

Latbrobiura arniatnm, Say. May.
Paederus littorarus, .Viist.

Tachinus finibriatus, Grav.
pallipes, Grav.

Erchomus ventrieulus, Say.

CoccinelHdse.

Megilla maculata, De. G. Sept.

Hippodamia l.S-punetata Linn.

parenthesis, Say.

Coccinella 9-notata, Hbst.

sanguinea, Linn.

Adalia bipunctata, Linn.

Anatis 15-punetata, Oliv.

C'biloeorus bivulnerus, Mnls.
Brachyacantba ursina, Fab. July.

basil is, Melsh. May.
Hyperaspis signata, Oliv. April.

proba. Say.

Scvmnns bioculatus, Muls.

haemorrhons, Lee.

Epilaehna borarlis, Fab.

Endomycbidse

.

Aphorista vittata, Fab. May.
Stenotarsus hispidus, Hbst. June.

Erotylidse.

Languria mozardi, Lat. May.
Megalodaene fasciata. Fab.

heros, Say.

Mj'cotretus sanguinipennis. Say.

Tritoma thoraeiea, Say.

flavicollis, Lac.

Rbyssodidsd.

Clinidium seulptile (?) Newn. Sep.

Cucujids^.

Silvanus bidentatus, Fab.

planatus, (lerni.

Catogenus rufus, Fab. March.
Cueujns clavipes, Fab. March.
Brontes dubius, Fab. April.

Mycetophagidse

.

Mycetophagus punctatns, Say.

flexuosus, Say.

bipustulatus, Melsh.

Dermestidse.

Derrnestes lardarins, Linn.

Attagenus pieeus, Oliv.

Anthreniis varius, Fab.

musaeorum, Linn.

Histeridsd.

Hister interruptus, Beauv.
May and June.

bimaculatus, Linn. May.
Hister sedecimstriatus, Say.

May and June.

americanus, Payk.
carolinus, Payk.
leeontei. Mars. May.

Epierus pulicarius, Er.

Paromalus aequalis, Say.

estriatus, Lee.

Nitidulidse.

Carpophihis niger, Say.

Nitidula bipu.^tu'.ata, Linn. June.

Omosita colon, Linn. April.

.Vmphiersosus ciliatus, Oliv.
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Ips fasciatus, Oliv. April.

sanguinulentus, Say.

Trogositidst.

Trogosita vireeceni;, Fab. Spring.

Tenebrioides corticalis, Melsh.

castanea, Melsb.

Heteroceridss.

Heterocerus pusillus, Say.

Dascyllids^.

Ptiloflaetyla serricoUis, Say.

Scirtes tibialis, Guer.

Elateridse.

Adelocera ruarmorata, Fab.

discoidea, Web.
obtecta, Say.

Alans ociilatus, Linn.

Cryptohypnus obliquatulus, Melsh.

Elater nigricollis, libst.

rubricollis, Hbst. INIay.

obliqiius, Say.

Drasteriiis elegaus, Fab.
dorsalis, Say.

Agriotes manciis, Say. April.

Dolopiiis lateralis, Esch. May.
Glyphony recticollis, Say. May.

Melanotns fissilis, Say.

communis, Gyll. February.

verberans, Lee.

Limonins griseus (?) Beanv.
plebejus, Say.

Athous acanthus, Say.

cucullatus, Say.

Corymbites snlcicoliis, Say.

pyrrhos, Hbst.

medianus, Germ.
propola, Lee.

hieroglyphicus, Say. May.
inflatns, Say.

Asaphes memnonius, Hbst.

bilobatus, Say.

Buprestidse.

Dicerca divaricata, Say.

tenebrosa, Kirby.

Anthxia aeneogaster (?) Lap.

Chrysobothris femorata, Fab.

dentipes, (ierm.

Agrilus rnticollis, Fab.

bilineatus, Web.
egenus, Gory.

Brachys aerosa, Melsh.

LampyridcE.

Calopteron reticulatum, Fab. August.

apicale, Lee.

Celetes basalis, Lee.

Lucidota atra, Fab.
punctata, Lee.

EUychnia corrusca, Linn.

Pyropyga decipiens, Harr.

Photiuus pyralis, Linn.
marginellus, Lee.

pennsylvanica, DeG.
Chauliognathus pennsylvanicus, DeG.

September.
marginatus. Fab.

Podabrus rugulosus, Lee.

tomentosus. Say.

Telephorus dentiger, Lee.

carolinus, Fab.

lineola, Fab.

riavipes, Lee.

scitulus, Say.

eurtisii, Kirby.
bilineatus. Say.

Ptinidse.

Ptinus brunneus, Duft
Hadrobregnuis carinatus. Say.

Triehodesma gibbosa. Say.

Lucanids^.

Lucanus daina, Thunb.
Dorcus parallelus. Say.

Ceruchus piceus, Web. Summer.
Passalus cornutus, Fab. February.

Scarabseidse.

Canthon Isevis, Drury.

Copris minutus, Drury.
anaglypticus. Say. June.

Phana?us earnifex, Linn. July.

Onthophagns hecate, Panz. Sept.

janus, Panz.

Ataenius gracilis, Melsh.
stercorator, Fab.

cognatus, Linn. April.

Aphodius timetarius, Linn, May.
granarius, Linn. May.
inquinatns, Hbst. February.
femoralis. Say.

Bolboceras tumefactus, Beau v. Aug.
Geotrupes splendidus, Fab.

blackburnii. Fab.

balyi, Jek.

Hoplia trit'asciata. Say.

Dichelonycha elongata, Fab. July.

subvittata. (?) Lee.
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Serica vespertina, Gyll.

sericea, 111.

Macrodactjius subspinosus, Fab.
All summer.

Lachnosterna fusca, Froh.

hirticula, Knoch.
gibbosa, Burm. April.

tristis, Fab.
Polyphylla variolosa, Hentz.

Anomala minuta, Burm.
varians, Fab.
lucicola, (?) Fab.

oblivia, (?) Horn.
Pelidnota punctata, Linn.

Aphonus frater, Lee.

Allorhina nitida, Linn.
Euphoria fulgida, Fab.

inda, Linn.
Osmoderma eremicola, Knoch.
Trichius piger. Fab. July.

Spondylidsd.

Parandra brunnea, Fab. May.

Ceramhycidse^.

Orthopoma brunneum. Forst.

Prionus laticoUis, Drury.
irabricornis, Linn.

Elaphidion parallelum, Newm.
Cyllene pictus, Drury.

robiniae, Forst.

Plagionotus speciosus, Say. (?) May.
Xylotrechus colonus. Fab. July.

Clytanthus ruricola, Oliv.

Euderces picipes. Fab. June.

Desmocerus palliatus, Forst. June.

Gaurotes cyanipennis, Say.

Strangalia famelica, Newm.
Leptura lineola, Say. June.

proxima, Say.

vittata, Germ. June.

Psenocerus supernotatus, Say. June.

Monohammus titillator. Fab.

Acanthoderes decipiens, Hald.

Leptostylus macula, Say.

Lepturgps signatus, Lee. July.

Eupogonius vestitus, Say.

Oncideres cingulata. Say.

Saperda Candida, Fab.
vestita, Say.

tridentata, Oliv. June.

lateralis, Fab. July.

Tetraopes tetraophthalmus, Forst.

Chrs'somelidx.

Syneta ferruginea, Germ. May.
Lema trilineata, Oliv. April.

Bassareus mammifer, Newm.
Cryptoceplialus 4-maculatus Say.
Diachus auratus, Fab. (?)

?Xanthonia 10-notata, Say. May.
Glyptoscelis barbatus, Say.

Myochrous longulus, Lee.

Chrysochus auratus, Fab.
Tynines tricolor, Fab.

Paria 6-notata, Say. May.
4-notata, Say. June.

Colaspis brunnea, Fab.
tristis, Oliv.

Doryphora clivicollis, Kirby. (?)

10-lineata, Say.

Chrysomela suturalis. Fab. August.
similis, Eog.
scalaris, Lee.

Gastroidea polygoni, Linn.

cyanea, ]\Ielsh.

Diabrotica 12 punctata, Oliv.

vittata. Fab.

Haltica chalybea, 111.

ignita 111. May.
torquata, Lee.

Crepidodera Helxines, Linn.
cucumeris, Harr.

Phyllotreta vittata, Fab.

Cha'tocnema denticulata. 111.

Dibola jerea, Melsh.

Odontola dorsalis, Thunb.
scutellaris, Oliv.

rubra, Web.
nervosa, Panz. May.

Coptocycla guttata, Oliv. May.
clavata. Fab.

Bruchids£.

Bruchus pisi, Linn,

rufimanus, Sch.

Tenebrionidse^

.

Eleodes parvicollis, Esch.

Xyctobates pennsylvanica, De.G.
Haplandrus femoratus, Fab.

Tenebrio obscurus. Fab.
molitor, Linn.
tenebrioides, Beauv. April.

Opatrinus notus, Say.

Uloma impressa, Melsh. April.

Anaedus brunneus, Ziegl.

Diaperis hydni. Fab. August.

Hoplocephala iaicornis, Oliv.

Platydema excavatum, Say. April.

ruficorne, Sturm.
americanum,Lap.

Boletotherus bifurcus, Fab. Sept.
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Heli)|)S tuicaiiis, P'lib.

Meracautlia contracia, Beauv.

Cistelidx.

Cistela sericea, Say.

Mycetocliares rutipes, Lee.

binotata, Say. April.

Amlroohirus fiiscipes, Mel^ili.

Lagriids£,

Arthromaera a?nea, Say. June.

Melandryidse:

.

Penthe obliquata, Fab. May.
pioielia, Fab.

Synchroa punc't«ta, Newm.
Melanilrya striata. Say. June.
Hypulus lituratus, Lee.

Eustrophus bicolor, Say.

tomentosus, Say. April.

Mordellids£.

Auaspis Havipennis (?) Hald. Auj

Anthicidse..

Corpliyra collaris, Say. May.

Pjrochroids£.

Pyrochroa flabellata, Fab.

Dendroides concolor, Newm.

Meloidse.

Epicauta strigosa, Gyll.

vittata, Fab.
cinerea, Forst.

pennsylvanica, De.G.

Rhynchitidse^.

Rhyncliites bicolor, Fab.

Otiorhynchidx

.

Epiciorus imbricatus, Say.

Otiorhynciius ovatus, Linn.

Cyphomimus dorsali.s. Horn.

Curculionidae.

Sitones hispidulus, Germ.
Pliytonoraus punctatus, Fab.

Li.Kus terminalis, Lee.

concavus, Say.

luiisculus, Say.

Otidocephalus chevrolatii.

Magdalis barbita. Say.

olyra, Hbst.

Conotrachelus nenuphar, Hbst.
Baris umbilicata, Lee.

Pseudobaris t-signum, Boh.
Balaninus nascius, Say.

.„^t
Brenthidae.

Eupsalis minuta, Drury.

Calandridie.

Rhodobipnus tredecimpunclatus, 111.

Calandria granaria, Linn.

Cossonus piniphilus, Boh.

Anthribids£.

Cratoparis lunatus, Fab.

Abnormal Specimens of Plants Observed in 1893.

By W. a. Kellerman and Wm. C. Werner.

The foliow^ing monstrosities are noted:

Podophyllum peltatnm, showing variations in size

and form of leaves, and the position of the flowers

;

also one flowering but leafless specimen.

Frasera carolinensis, with tnost of the flowers of

the panicle abnormal by deviation in.shape and number

of floral organs.
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Taraxacum officinale, with fasciated stems.

Trifoliura pratense, a plot one foot square, with

numerous leaves having four, five and six leaflets.

Rosa sp. cult., with foliar petals and petaloid leaf-

lets scattered along the stems, also a proliferous flower.

Grasses of Summit County Ohio. E. W. Claypole,

D. Sc, BucHTEL Coll., Akron, Ohio.

Leersia Virginica, Willd.

Zizania aqiiatica, L.

Phleum pratense, L.

Vilfa vaginiflora, Torr.

Agrostis vulgaris, Willd.

Agrostis alba, L.

Cinna arundinacea, L.

Muhlenbergia Me.xicana, Trin.

Muhlenbergia sylvatica, T. &.G.

Calaniagrostis Canadensis, Beauv.

Dactylis glomerata, L.

Glyoeria aqiiatica, Smith.

Glyceria Canadensis.

Poa annua, L.
" compressa, L.
" pratensis, L.
" brevifolia, L.

Eragrostis reptans, Nees.
" megastachya.

Festuca elatior, L.

Bromus secalinus, L. '

" ciiiatus, L.

Phragmites comnuinis, Trin.

Loliuni perenne, L.

Triticum repens. L.

Elymus Virginicus, L.
" Canadensis, L.

(Tyninostichum hystri.x, Schreb.

Dantlionia spicata.

Panicuiu saugtiinale, L.
" proliferuin, Lam.
" capillare, L.
" virgatum, L.
" latifoliuu), L.
" diciiotomum, L.
" depauperatum, Muhl.
" crus-galii, L.

Setaria italica, Kunth.
Andropogon furcatus, Muhl.

A Study of the Genera Fomes and Polyporus as

Represented in Ohio. By E. Mead Wilcox.

The material for the study undertaken was furn-

ished by the author's collecting and exchanging, and

Prof. Kellerraan's herbarium. Special attention w^as

paid to the accurate measurement of the pores, believ-

ing these to be much more reliable than such indefinite

terms as "large," "small," "smaller," etc.

A bibliograpl}^ of each species or full citations are

given and often a quotation from an author, usually

the original description, notes, etc. Notes by the author
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and measurement of the pores in micromillimeters fol-

low, also the distribution of the Ohio species. Aid of

Ohio collectors is requested, to extend correct and com-
plete the work.

Report of the Summer Meeting at Logan, June
2-3. 1893.

About May 15th the executive Committee issued

a circular calling the summer meeting at Logan, Hock-
ing count\', June 2d and 3d, 1893.

This call resulted in the bringing together of quite a
number of our members at the above place and date.

The morning of the second was spent in visiting

the extensive Logan Pressed Brick and Tile \vorks and
the whole process of modern brick and tile manu-
factor^' was observed. A number of members procured

series of samples from the raw material to the per-

fected articles.

In the afternoon a trip was taken up the river

where the various specialists in the part\^ collected ex-

tensively and found man3^ interesting things in their

several lines of investigation.

In the evening, a meeting was held in the Pres-

byterian church. After music, furnished bj^ members of

the church. President Orton opened the meeting.

Rev. Dr. Moore made a short address of welcome.

Pres. Orton then spoke of the geological forma-

tions of the locality.

Short speeches were also made b_v other members.
After a brief intermission a business meeting was

called during which a committee was appointed to

take the necessar\^ steps for the establishment of a

Natural History Survey of Ohio.

The next morning the part}^ drove to Straitville

and visited the coal mines. Some of the entomologists

and botanists were left on the way at interesting

points where they spent the da3' in collecting. Those



who visited the mines were conducted for a long dis-

tance under ground and were shown into all the de-

tails of the old and new ways of mining coal. The
modern application of electricity to mining was shown.
The geologists of the part^^ made some fine collections

of coal measures fossils.

After returning to Logan the meeting adiourned.

Each one feeling that the occasion had been not only a
pleasant but also a very profitable one.

PAPERS PRESENTED

At the Annual Meeting, Dec. 28-29, 1893.

*Rcad by Title.

1. Key to the Ohio Forest Trees W. A. Kellerraan

2. Notes on Drying Botanical Specimens
W. A. Kellerman

3. Evolution of Indian Corn.... Mrs. W. A. Kellerman

4. Abnormal Specimens of Plants Observed in

1893 W. A. Kellerman and W. C. Werner
5. New Stations for Ohio Plants* W. C. Werner
6. New Phaenogams for the Ohio Flora

W. C. Werner
7. Distribution of Some North American

Lepidoptera in Norway F. M. Webster

8. Note on Some Entomophthoreae F. M. Webster
9. Some notes on the Diffusion of Species*

F. M. Webster
10. Occurrence of the Crow in Winter in Sum-

mit County, Ohio* H. C. Oberholser

11. On the Unusual Abundance of Habia
ludoviciana, in Wayne Countv, Ohio

H. C. Oberholser

12. Unusual Nesting of the Downy Wood-
pecker H. C. Oberholser

13. A Study of the Genus Fomes, as Repre-
sented in Ohio, with Bibliography and a
Key for their Determination* E. M. Wilcox
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14. The Genus Polyperus, as Represented in

Ohio, with list of Species and Biblio-

graphy* E. M. Wilcox

15. A Comparative Histological Study of the
Stems of Castalia Odorata (Dryanda)
Wood. Nelumbo lutea (Willd) Pers.
Nymphaea advena, Solander* E. M. Wilcox

16. Path Making and Path Finding in the
Nervous System* C. L. Herrick

17. Convenient Sources of Electricity for Vari-
ous Laboratory' Uses A. D. Cole

18. Notes on Plant Cr3'stals William R. Lazenby
19. The Nutritive Value of Common Fruit

William R. Lazenbv
20. The Phaenogamic Flora of Summit Countv

—Part First K.'O. Foltz

21. The Crvptogamic Flora of Summit Countv
—Pa'rt First Dr. E. W. Claypole

22. The Insect Fauna of Summit County

—

Part First Misses E. J. and A. M. Claj^pole

23. The Phaenogamic Flora of Stark County
—Part First Melville Everhard

24. The Phaenogamic Flora of Portage Countv
H. C. Colton

25. Preliminarv Report on the Dragon Flies of
Ohio .^ D. S. Kellicott

26. Preliminary Report on the Reptilia of Ohio
D. S. Kellicott

27. Certain New and Known Marine Infusoria
D. S. Kellicott

28. Notes on Er3'sipheae Aug. D. Selby

29. • Lake Licking— A Contribution to the
Buried Drainage of Ohio W. G. Tight

30. Notes on Licking County Myxom3'cetes,
with a Description of a Rare Phalloid

W. G. Tight

31. Revision of the Lichens of .Ohio E. E. Bogue
32. A Modified Lintner Insect Box E. E. Bogue
33. Contribution to the Life Historv of the

Wheat Plant L. M. Bloomfield

34. Progress in the Study of the Fungus of the
Wheat Scabs Aug. D. Selby
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35. A New Fossil Crustacean from the Water-
Lime E. W. Claypole

36. Notes on Recent Discoveries in Astronomy
Prof. Lord

37. Notes on Zapus hudsonuius and unknown
Species of Shrew* E, W. Vickers

38. Exhibition of Specimens Dr. Clark

39. Preliminary list of Coleoptera of Columbi-
ana County, by W. M. Hill, J. H.
Bomberger.* Pres. bv F. M. Webster
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Argynnis chariclea, A. polaris, freija, A. frigga 20

Boulder Committee, Report of. 5

Buried Drainage of Ohio 17

Butterflies common to Norway and North America...20

Coleoptera of Columbiana Co., preliminary list of....41
Colias palaeno, C. hecla 20
Condylura cristata, notes on 12

Corvus americanus 12

Cothurnia longipes 11

Crow in winter, in Summit County, 12

Cryptogamic flora of Summit County 40
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Drying botanical specimens, notes on 37
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Entomophthoreae, notes on 21

Erebia disa 20
Erysipheae, notes on 36
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Gibbera saubinettii 34
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OHIO STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

ATTRACTIONS FOR A SCIENTIST IN THE VICIN-
ITY OF SANDUSKY.

BY E. L. MOSELEY.

( ABSTRACT.)

The points of Geologic interest are the Castalia Springs,

six miles from Sandusky ; the glacial grooves of Kelly's Is-

land and of the other islands and the peninsula; the sandy

ridges which formed the shores of Lake Erie when it stood

at a higher level and covered a larger region ; fine examples

of erosion of the Huron shale, transportation of large boul-

ders and such a number and variety of the large calcareous

concretions as few localities can offer; also Celestite from

Green Island, Fluorite on Rattlesnake Island and Gypsum
on the north Side of Sandusky Bay, fossil fishes and inver-

tebrate remains. The region is also of much zoological in-

terest.

Among the rarer plants are the following, the quota-

tions being from Kellerman and Werner's Catalogue of Ohio

Plants

:

Eryngium aquaticum L. (E. yuccaefolium Mx.)— Rat-

tle Snake, Master or Button Snake Root. "Central Ohio,

J. E. Riddell (Synop., 183o); W. S. Sullivant (Cat., 1840);

not observed by recent collectors."

Helianthus mollis Eam.— "Cincinnati, Joseph Clark

(Cat.)"

Rhexia virginica L. Deer Grass, Meadow Beauty.

—

"Cincinnati, Joseph Clark (H. C. Beardslee, Cat.)"

Meibomia .sessilifolia ( Torr.) Kuntze.— Not given in

Cat. of Kellerman and Werner, nor Wright or E. H. Jones'

list.

Hypericum gentianoides (E.) B. S. P.; (H. nudicaule

Walt.)— "General, J. S. Newberry (Cat.) ; Portsmouth, J.

S. Hine."



REPORT OF THE BOULDER COMMITTEE OF THE
OHIO STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.

BY G. FREDERICK WRIGHT.

Owing to my absence in Greenland, I have been able to

do little in the way of personal work in the identification of

boulders in Ohio during the year past. The most important

investigations of the year with which I am acquainted are

those conducted by Mr. Lynds Jones, of Oberlin, in con-

nection with the boulders taken from the sewer ditches,

which, to the extent of six miles in length, were dug last

3'ear in the streets of the village. For a more specific ac-

count of them you are referred to the paper which is to be

read by Mr. Jones to the academy at its present meeting.

Suffice it to say here that besides the usual boulders from

the local rocks and from the familiar lime beds in Lake Erie

(the water lime and the corniferous lime stones) there have

been found in the lower, or blue till, t^^o varieties of crj-s-

talline lime stones of special interest. One of these is com-

posed of rather coarse and nearly white crystals making al-

most a marble. So far as we know, this is not found in

place farther west than near the east end of Lake Ontario in

Canada. If this is so, the westerly movement is surprising,

and most significant.

Mr. Jones and Mr. Steven Williams have also found a

boulder of water lime containing sulphate of Strontium ( Ce-

lestite) in the town of Henrietta, five miles west of Ober-

lin. There has been reported to me on the best of author-

ity (Mr. H. F. Bassett) a boulder containing celestite

found many years ago in Middleburgh township near Berea.

Unless there are outcropings of this rock in unknown places

these would be referred to Put-in-Bay or Green Island. But

it seems hardly probable that the ice movement was in that

direction. Still the range of red jasper conglomerate boul-

ders to the eastward shows that there were variations in the

direction of movements for which our theories have not

made adequate allowance. Red jasper conglomerate peb-
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bles have been found by Mr. L. B. Gary, on the banks

of Grand River at Mechanicsville, in Austingburgh town-

ship, Ashtabula county. This is considerably east of the

known outcrops of this rock in Ontario.

THE AMBOS MOUND.

BY WARREN K. MOREHEAD.

The money donated by various individuals tor Archaeo-

logic explorations under the auspices of the Ohio Academy
of Science was employed in the exploration of the Ambos
Mound, situated within the limits of the city of Columbus.

While the sum on hand was inadequate for the expense in-

curred, the work was continued until the whole structure

was thoroughly explored.

The mound is eight feet high and ninety feet in diame-

ter. It is composed of ordinary cla3^ It is located near

the Green Lawn bridge, South High street. It belonged to

a series of tumuli covering the site of Columbus, and its

nearest fellow mound was on the present site of the church

at the corner of Mound and High streets. Being the last

mound within the corporate limits of Columbus, its explora-

tion attracted much interest and more than 800 persons vi.s-

ited it each da3^ The examination extended over a period of

three weeks, from two to three men being employed each

day

.

It is hardly necessary to enter into a detailed description

of the discoveries. Suffice it to saj^ that complete field

notes of each day's work are preserved and that these are

accompanied by photographs and drawings. A total of twen-

ty-seven skeletons were found in the mound. Most of these

lay upon the base line (or bottom) of the structure and were

original interments. There was little evidence of the mound
having been disturbed" by previous excavators.

Nearly all of these interments were unaccompanied by

relics. With several of the more important individuals were
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found copper beads, stone celts or ungrooved axes, shell

beads, spears and arrow-heads, flint knives and slate orna-

ments. Several of the skeletons presented interesting

anatomical peculiarities. For instance, the olecranon per-

foration of the humerus was observed in more than fifteen

instances, the flattening of the tibiae occurred in nearly

every case, the crania were unusually thick and of pro-

nounced dolichocephalic type, the lower jaw strongly prog-

nathic, etc. The skeleton of a small sized man found near

the center of the mound was removed together with the

earth in which it had been originally placed. This was done

by building a wooden box around the remains. There were

a number of interesting implements with the skeleton, more

particularily several bone handles to flint knives, a tube

pipe and a bone harpoon. It is now in Orton Hall, together

with the other relics and bones from the tumulus. It makes

a very interesting exhibit, for it illustrates the mortuary

customs of the Franklin county Mound Builders.

As yet no complete study has been made of the material

from this mound. It will furnish much new material for

archaeologic study. Its special interest to us lies not only in

this fact, but that it is the only mound near Columbus

which has been carefully and scientifically explored and

whose contents give positive evidence as to the culture and

standing of the tribes of this region.

ON A NEW GIGANTIC PLACODERM FROM OHIO.

Prof. Claypole described a new pair of mandibles found

by Dr. Clark in the Cleveland Shale to which he gave the

name Brontichthys Clarki. The description of the fossil

with a figure may be found in the American Geologist

for 1894.

In the discussion that followed the paper. Dr. Clark

mentioned another in his|possession which he a.ssigned to the

pew genus Brontichthys, which showed "two upper and one
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lower tooth occup5-ing a position between and anterior to the

distal extremities of the mandible."

These teeth he suggested were probably inserted in the

bone or cartilage between the tips of the mandibles. This

specimen in his opinion showed that, in one of the Placo-

derms at least, there was a dentition in advance or anterior

to what we had previously considered the distal extremities

of the dentary bones.

Dr. Clark also showed a specimen of Dinichthys with a

tooth between the mandibles and also two larger teeth that

could occupy uo other position than between the mandibles

and ventured the prediction that when the dentition of these

Placoderms was fully understood, we should find a dentition

between and anterior to the mandibles.

ON AN UNRECOGNIZED COAE-HORIZON IN
NORTHEASTERN OHIO.

BY E. W. CLAYPOLE.

In the third volume of the Geology of Ohio and in the

report of Stark County by Dr. J. S. Newberry, some con-

flicting accounts occur regarding the coal of the district.

For example on page 165, Dr. N. writes:
— " Some doubt

has been expressed among the inhabitants of Massillon

whether the coal that crops out at Bridgeport is identical

with that worked elsewhere in this vicinit3^ It is thinner

and lies somewhat higher than in most of the neighboring

mines. Still its physical character and composition as well

as its relation to the associated rocks seem to prove that it is

really Coal No. 1. A similar phase of the Massillon coal is

seen in the mine of the German Coal Company just north

of the stone quarry of Warthorst and Co. of Massillon.

Here also the coal is thin, very much laminated and even

somewhat slaty. This peculiarity of structure I have been

inclined to attribute to the fact that the coal seam in these

two mines is overlain by a great mass of sandstone which,
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when all the materials were in a soft and plastic condition,

must have pressed down on the coal in such a way as to re-

duce its thickness and give it this laminated structure.

Borings made in the vicinity of Bridgeport and Massillon

have failed to find any lower seam, and it is scarcely possible

that there should be another below that mined. The sec-

tion at Bridgeport is precisely what it should be, if the

Bridgeport coal were Coal No. 1. The elements which com-

pose it are as follows:

1. Sandrock 6o feet. 4. Gray Shale 4(i feet.

2. Coal 1 foot. .",. Coal No. 2 2' 6".

3. Fireclay 2 feet. 6. Fireclay 3 feet.

7. Sandy Shale, to l)ottoin of canal o feet.

Again Dr. N. writes:—A thin coal seam is also some-

times found below the Massillon sandstone. It ma}- be seen

at several of the quarries in the neighborhood of Massillon.

At Warthorst and Go's, quarry the junction of the shale and

the sandstone is well seen, and for a limited distance a thin

coal seam is interposed between them. In the cliff above

Bridgeport mine, the thin coal referred to above is exposed

lying between the shale and the Massillon .sandstone, and is

generally met with from one to two feet in thickness in the

borings made west of the river."

Dr. Newberr\''s conclusion evidently is that the Bridge-

port coal is identical with No. 1. The decision was perhaps

excusable if no evidence had been attainable beyond what

was afforded by the Bridgeport mine and its surroundings on

the east side of the Tuscarawas River. But even then there

was strong ground for suspicion, which so keen and practiced

an observer might have been expected to entertain or at least

to record.

The thinness of the seam is explicable, but the inferior

quality of the coal so close to mines where No. 1 was found

at its best, and above all the strong yellow stain so con-

spicuous on all the faces, giving the whole mass a distinctl)-

rusty color, were enough to raise considerable doubt regard-

ing its identity wdth No. 1.
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The fireclay I may remark is an exact counterpart of

that under Coal No. 1 at Talmadge, and could not but be

one cause of the mistake.

During a recent visit to Massillon I took some pains to

examine the evidence on this question, and with the kind

assistance of Mr. Everhard, visited all the spots where data

for its answer were attainable.

At the Bridgeport bank I was unable to come to any

conclusion. The known irregularity of elevation and thick-

ness of No. 1 combined in the absence of any outcrop

or mine close by the spot to render it po.ssible that the two

might be identical.

But on ascending the little valley on the west through

which the P. F. W. & C. Ry. gains access to the high ground

of the water-shed, facts came to light which enabled me to

decide the question.

About one mile up this valley on the north side is the

entrance to an abandoned mine about 20 feet above the

water-level from which a considerable quantity of coal was

taken out some years ago, from a seam reaching at the

utmost a thickness of 8 feet, and showing the same rusty

appearance as that seen at the Bridgeport mine. There is

not the slightest reason to doubt the identity of the two

beds, though the workings did not meet underground. The
levels differ but little, both entrances being only a few feet

above the track of the P. F. W. & C. Ry., and the coal was

of the same quality as that at Bridgeport.

Two hundred feet or thereabouts west of the opening

was a slope, which was reported to me by a man who had

worked in it, to have been 50 or 60 feet deep, and at its

bottom Coal No. 1 was found and mined for years. The
distinctness of the two coals was always recognized by the

miners in the valley, and the thinner one passed as the

Rider, implying its position above the Block Coal.

It is obvious therefore, that near Massillon, there is

a workable coal seam about 30 feet or more above Coal

No. 1 with which it has been confounded in the Geology

of Ohio. Its extent I cannot at present give, but it is work-
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able over at least several square miles about Massillon. It

is locally known as the Bridgeport Coal, and the term may
be adopted for general use.

ON THE SALINA GROUP IN NORTHEASTERN
OHIO.

BY E. W. CLAYPOLE.

No distinct recognition of this group is made in the

Geology of Ohio, but the salt beds found in the north of the

State have been therein referred to the Lower Helderberg,

because gypsum and salt are apparently found in *;he lower

part of that group in some other places. But this position

is scarcely tenable in view of the recent revelations of the

auger in the region. It might previously have been at least

plausible if not defensible.

Some years ago at Newburgh, near Cleveland, a bore

hole was sunk 3,200 feet which passed through the Cornifer-

ous Limestone under which was found f550 to (300 feet of

limestone, evidently the Lower Helderberg. The bit then

met 550 feet of Magnesian Limestone alternating with gyp-

sum and salt.

At Wadsworth a similar record was given and during

the past year two other wells have been sunk in search of

oil or gas at Akron, both of which exactly reproduced the

previous record and penetrated a lower Magnesian Limestone

to the depth of about one hundred feet. This must be as-

signed to the Niagara, and yielded a small quantity of dark

heavy oil. There is no method of interpreting these records

except by admitting the Salina as an important element

in the column.

The Lower Helderberg has shown its full thickness of

between 500 to 600 feet. The 500 feet of salt-bearing rock

below it cannot logically be added to it. Moreover the Salina

has a thickness of one thousand feet in northeastern and

middle Pennsylvania, so that as we pass eastward towards
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the Pennsylvania state line we must expect to find, coming

into the column and thickening in the same direction. In

no other waj' can we harmonize the three sections.

THE LARK SPARROW, CHONDESTES GRAMMICUS
(Say) IN MAHONING COUNTY, OHIO.

BY ERNEST W. VICKERS, ELLSWORTH, O.

I observed a flock of three pairs of the Lark sparrow

or Lark Finch in Ellsworth throughout the summer of 1894.

Writers differ considerably as to the range of this

species. Dr. Elliott Coues, in his " Kej^ to North American
Birds," says of it :

" Abundant from the eastern edge of

the prairies, and even Iowa and Illinois, to the Pacific U. S.;

occasionally in Ohio, and stragglers have been taken in

Massachusetts and about Washington." Oliver Davie, in

"Nests and Eggs of North American Birds," gives its habi-

tat as follows: " Mississippi valley, west to the plains, east

to Ohio, north to Michigan and south to eastern Texas,

Louisiana, etc.; accidental near the coast." He notes no

nests or eggs for Ohio. Rev. J. H. Langille, in "Our Birds

in their Haunts," says: "It is a western species now found

as far east as Michigan." In his report on the "Birds of

Ohio," vol. IV, Geo. Survey, Zool. and Bot., Dr. J. M.
Wheaton gives the habitat of the Lark Finch as: " East to

middle Ohio; common summer residents from the last week
in April until August, less common in southern Ohio, not

known in northern Ohio."

From the "straggling" qualities of this species it may
not be very surprising to meet with it this far from the middle

of the State, j'et is notable. A few specimens were observed

here and there in the county in 1893; but those of 1894 were
residents bevond a doubt.
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UNUSUAL NESTING SITE OF THE PEWEE OR
PHCEBE— SAYORNIS PHCEBE (Lath.)

BY ERNEST W. VICKERS, ELLSWORTH, O.

What I regarded as an unusual nesting site of the

Phoebe was a nest found in a sugar-house, built upon f inch

cotton rope which was suspended at an angle of 42° (by

exact measurement.) To meet the requirements of its un-

usual position, it was built out of the ordinary shape and man-

ner. To serve as a basis of comparison the following meas-

urements of an ordinar}' nest are given : Depth of cavity

If inches, width 6 inches, height 3^ inches. The nest in

question was 4^ inches wide, cavity 1 inch deep, 7^ inches

in height at highest place, which was at the bottom in front

where the rope entered the nest; at the back where the rope

came out it was 6 inches high ; at the top where the bulkiest

part of the nest was, it was built ^ inch more to one side of

the rope, while below from within 2 inches of the bottom, was

2^ inches of the bulk on the other side. Thus the nest was

perfectly balanced. You could take the rope between the

thumb and fore finger twirling it considerably, yet it would

not swing rapidly nor through a large enough portion of a

circle to spill the contents. It would quickly regain its

equilibrium. The alighting of the female upon it scarcely

agitated it. The rope upon which it was built was about ten

feet long and the nest was twelve feet from the ground. The

top of the nest was perfectly level so far as the eye could

tell. The nest is so nice a piece of work that it would be-

come a very "bone of contention" between parties who are

wont to discuss " Rea.son versus Instinct." The structure

as it was built, on the rope, is to be seen in the writer's

museum.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE DISTRIBUTION OF CON-
DYLURA CRISTATA (Linn.) Desmarest—

STAR-NOSED MOLE IN OHIO.

BY ERNEST W. VICKERS, ELLSWORTH, O.

The star-nosed mole has been noted in so few counties

of the state so far, that a resume of them may not be out

of place. I cannot say the list is complete; be that as it

may, it will at least serve as a nucleus for a completer

knowledge which we may hope to gain in the ver}- near fu-

ture.

Cuyahoga County—Cleveland, J. P. Kirtland; Berea,

the writer; Stark County—Canton, the writer; Summit
County—Cuyahoga Falls; Portage County—The writer; Me-

dina County—Weymouth, Dr. Frank Young; Mahoning
County—Ellsworth, the writer; Richland County—Reported
in vol. IV Ohio Geol. Survey, p. 179.

COMPARATIVE ABUNDANCE OF SOREX PERSONA-
TUS Wog., AND BEARINA BREVICAUDA Baird,

IN ELLSWORTH, MAHONING COUNTY.

BY ERNEST W. VICKERS.

This is based upon the numbers of these two Shrews

taken from several hundred post-holes during a few days in

the Spring of 1894. Although nothing very definite can be

determined from numbers so small and collections made only

at one season, yet some idea may be obtained in this matter

—at best always vague—of their proportions.—Five of

Sorex personatus were taken to nine of Blarina brevicauda.
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IvIST OF BIRDS OBSERVED IN WAYNE COUNTY.

BY HARRY C. OBERHOLSER.

(The Jiu)>ibers are from the A. O. U. check list.)

Podicipidae—3, 6.

Urinatoridas—7.

Laridae—51a, 60.

Pelecanidae—125.

Anatidte— 129, 130, 131, 132, 133,

137, 139, 140, 142, 143, 144, 146,

147, 149, 151, 153, 154, 167, 172,

180.

Ardeidae—190, 191, 194, 196, 201.

Rallidae—208, 212, 214, 219, 221.

Scolopacidae— 228. 230, 254, 255,

256, 261, 263.

Charadriidae—273.

Tetraonidae— 289, 300.

Columbidae—315, 316.

Cathartidse—325.

Falconid^—331, 332, 333, 337, 339,

343, 347^, 349, 352, 356, 357, 360,

364.

Strigidie—365.

Bubonidae—366, 367, 368, 372, 373,

375, 376.

Cuculidae—387, 388.

Alcedinidae—390.

Picidte—394, 402, 405, 406,409, 412.

Caprimulgidae—117, 420.

Micropodidae—123.

Trochilidse—428.

Tyrannidae—444, 452, 456, 459,

465, 466a, 467.

Alaudidse—474.

Corvidae—177, 488.

Icteridae—194. 495, 498, 501,

507, 509, hWb.

Fringillidae—517, 528, 529, 534,

542a, 546, 554, 558, 559, 560,

567, 581, 584, 585, 587, 593,

598, 604.

Tanagridse—608.

Hirundinidae—611, 612, 613,

617.

Atnpelidae—619.

Laniidae—621, 622, 622a.

Vireonidae—624, 627, 628.

Mniotiltidse— 636, 641, 647,

652, 654, 655, 657, 658, 659,

661, 662, 667, 674, 676, 677,

679, 681, 683, 685, 687.

Troglodytidae—704, 705, 718,

722, 725.

Certhiidae—726.

Paridae—727, 728, 731, 735.

Sylviidffi—748, 749. 751.

Turdidae—755, 756, 757, 758a, 7

761, 766.

463,

506,

540,

563,

595,

614,

650,

660,

678,

721,

759(^,

PRELIMINARY LIST OF THE BIRDS OF CHAM-
PAIGN COUNTY.

BY JAMES A. NELSON, URBANA, O.

[The fiutnbers are from the A. O. U. check tist.)

Anatidae—132, 14S, 144, 172. Alaudidae—474.

Ardeidffi—194, 201. Corvidae—477, 488.

Rallida—219, 221. Icteridae — 494, 495 (?), 498, 501,

Scolopacidae—228, 230, 242. 506, 507, 511.
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Charadriidfe—273.

Tetraonidae—289.

Columbid^e—316.

Cathartidae—325.

Falconidae — 333. 337. 'M7a. 300.

364.

Strigidae—365.

Buconidse—367, 373. 375.

Cuculidae—387.

Alcedinidse—390.

Picidce— 393. 394. 402. 406. 4(I9,

412.

Caprimulgidae—117, 420.

Micropodidee—423.

Trochilidae—428.

Tvrannidee—444. 452. 456, 4(il.

Fringillidae—529, 540, 542<7, 558

559, 560, 563, 567, 581. 585, 587,

593, 595, 598, 604.

Tanagridae—608.

Hirundinidae—611, 613.

Ampelidae—619.

\'ireonidae—624, 627, 628.

Mniotiltidas— 636. 641. 647, 652,

654. 655, 657, 660, 661, 667, 672,

674. 679. 681. 683, 685. 687.

^lontacillida;—697.

Troglodytidae—704, 7(i5. 719. 721.

Certhiidae—726.

Paridae—727, 728, 731, 7.^..

Turdidae—748, 749. 751. 755. 75S(?,

759<^, 761, 766.

OCCURRENCE OF GLACIAL PLANTS IN OHIO.

BY H. C. BEARDSLEE.

(ABSTRACT.)

Cornus canadensis L. and Andromeda polifolia L. are

typical examples pf a class of plants whose distribution

seems instructive.

The first has been reported for two stations, at Paines-

ville, and Ashtabula very close to Lake Erie. In both these

stations the areas frequented were restricted, and in the

former station it has disappeared.

Andromeda polifolia has been found at Bass Lake

in northern Ohio.

In the spring of 1898. both the plants were found by

the writer in a bog near Canton, in which the conditions

closely resemble those or the northern peat bogs.

Both of these plants are very abundant in Southern

Canada and their occurrence in these three widely separated

stations leads to the belief that they are remnants of the

olacial Flora of Ohio.
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Having been brought down to the south b}^ change of

climate before the advancing glaciers, they were at one time

abundant in this region and have persisted in the few locali-

ties where conditions favored their growth, and have dis-

appeared in other places.

NOTES OX SOME XEWLY INTRODUCED PLANTS.

BV AUG. D. SELBY, WOOSTER.

Notes are presented upon three species. Sa/so/a kali

tragus (L) Moq., the so called Russian Thistle, has reached

Ohio. Augu.st last it was sent to the Ohio Experiment
Station, from Bryan, O., by G. W. M3-ers. The place'was

visited in September and a number of specimens collected.

The pest is well scattered for some eight miles along the

L. S. & M. S. railway tracks. E. E. Masterman reports

the same plant from New London, O., on the Big Four road,

and Wni. Krebs has collected it along that railroad at Cleve-

land. It is likely to become general in the State, and must
be watched carefully, when it appears, if kept fully under

control.

Solaniim rostratiiin Dunal, the Prickle3'-fruited Solan-

um. was first found at Sellsville, near Columbus, in 1890

and 1?^1*1. Specimens have this season been .seen by Job Kay,

Wynant. Shelby Co., Frank Drake, Covington, Miami Co.,

and it has been collected by Krebs and Claa.ssen at Hud^^n,

Ohio, by H. C. Beardslee -at Ashtabula, and by J. B. Wright
at Wilmington. Three years ago the writer predicted that

this would be a permanent addition to the weedy plants of

the State. This seems to be verified.

Thlaspi arvense L. Penny Cress, a cruciferous plant is

decidedly too abundant on some of the sandy lands in north-

western Ohio. Specimens have been received from J. B.

Templeton, of Swanton, Fulton Co. It is reported from

other localities and seems to have been introduced in grass
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seed about twenty years ago. The species was collected at

Toledo in 1878 by J. A. Sanford. (See Mr. Werner's note

in proceedings for 1892.) In character this Cress is a bad

weed, and is spreading rapidl}'.

THE POISONOUS PLANTS OF OHIO.

BY AUG. D. SELBY.

A brief discussion of poisonous plants with an Ohio list

of poisonous species. (For a somewhat similar paper

by the same authoi» see Journal, Columbus Horticultural

Society. VIII: 110, 1893.)

CETRARIA ISEANDICA (L.) Ach., A SURVIVOR
FROM THE GLACIAL TIME OF OHIO.

BY EDO CLAASSEN.

.By careful observations and examinations it was proven

that on the warm days of the tertiary period, there fol-

lowed in the greater part of North America a time of ex-

treme coldness, during which an area reaching from the pole

to about 88° latitude was covered with ice. Animals and

plants used to live and grow in a warm climate were killed

and destroyed by the then dominating low temperature;

other animals and other plants, however, inhabitants of a

colder climate, arrived, taking the place of the disappeared

ones in such localities, as did suit them. At that time, un-

doubtedly, we did have there, as nowadays far north, an

subarctic and arctic flora, which retreated north as soon as

the temperature in the.se regions did increase. This retreat

of the ice was surely not effected suddenly, but in accord-

ance with the by and by increasing temperature slowly; the

plants growing there had sufficient time to accommo-

date themselves to the circumstances and the changing cli-
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mate. Not a small number of them did then stay there, as

for instance Epigaea repens L. Although not found any

more in such an abundance and such a luxurious growth, as

it was the case with their ancestors in their original place,

their native country, they continued to thrive, to produce

flowers and seed and are now after many centuries, to saj-

it in one word, "indigenous."

While plants of higher orders depend for their propaga-

tion naturally on their seed, such is not the case with many
of the lowest orders, for instance with Lichens. The more

the climate and localit}', in which they live, suits them the

more they seem to be' liable to produce abundantly their

spore-receptacles, their seed; at the same time, however, the}-

possess other peculiar organs, called soredia, which are be-

lieved to act also as organs of reproduction. It is in this

way certainly that nature tries to help a species to keep

itself in exi.stence, even if the same should happen to grow

in an unfavorable place. A vast number of specimens of

Lichens, such as Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach., Parmelia

crinita Ach. and others, were found by the author on the

south shore of Lake Erie in several counties of this State,

with a few exceptions always fruitless, but very often cov-

ered with soredia, frequently so much so that the entire

surface of the thallus had by them been taken possession

of, which tends to show that, although quite common, they

do not exist here in their proper place, their real home, and

that their presence is due to nothing but these last named

organs. In exactly the same, the sterile state, the author

found a number of specimens of Cetraria islandica (L.)

Ach.; they occur on a steep and quite barren hill, bordering

the valley of the Rocky River in Rockport township, Cuya-

hoga county. But a few patches (each about loO mm.
in diameter) stand there in a lone.some place, surrounded

on all sides by the moss Dicranum scoparium Hdw., while

another Lichen, Cladonia rangiferina (L.) Hoffm., grows

near by in abundance, as also here and there Cladonia

gracilis, verticillata Fr. and Cladonia furcata (Huds.) Fr.,

all plants inhabiting colder parts also of this continent.
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No other place of an occurrence in Ohio of Cetraria

islandica (L,.) Ach. is known to the author, notwithstand-

ing careful researches made by him, nor did he find the

L,ichen enumerated in E. E. Bogue's List of Ohio Lich-

ens. Considering, therefore, its thus proven utmost rarity

in Ohio and the sterile state of all the specimens found

in Cuyahoga county, as also the fact that it inhabits Arctic

America and alpine districts of North America, the author

is induced to believe that the former big ice sheet of North

America, with its immense glaciers, caused that Lichen to

appear there, that numberless specimens of it did then grow
in that place and that the few patches now found are nothing

but relics and accidental survivors from the glacial days of

Ohio.

GRASSES OF ASHTABULA COUNTY, O. PART L

BY SARA F. GOODRICH, GENEVA, O.

Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv.

Agrostis alba L.

Agrostis alba vulgaris (With.)

Thurb.

Agrostis hiemalis (Walt.) B. S. V.

Agrostis perennans (Walt.) Tuck-

erman.

Anthoxanthum odoratum L,.

Bromus racemosus L.

Bronius secalinus L.

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.)

Beauv.

Cenchrus tribuloides L.

Chamaeraphis glauca (L.) Kuntze.

Chaniaeraphis viridis (L.) Porter.

Cinna arundinacea L.

Dactylis glomerata L.

Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv.

Eatonia pennsylvanica (DC.) A.

Gray.

Elymus canadensis L,.

Elymus canadensis glaucifolius

(Willd.) Terr,

Eragrostis caroliniana (Spreng).

Scrib.

Eragrostis hypnoides (Lain.) B. S.

P.

Eragrostis major Host.

Festuca elatior L.

Festuca elatior pralensis (Iluds.)

. Hack.

Festuca nutans' Willd.

Festuca octoflora Walt.

Homalocenchrus or^zoides (L.)

Poll.

Homalocenchrus virginicus.

(Willd.) Britt.

Hordeum jubatum L.

Hystrix hystrix (L.) Millsp.

Lolium perenne L.

Muhlenbergia diffusa Schreb.

Muhlenbergia mexicana (L.) Trin.

Muhlenbergia sylvatica (Torr.) A.

Gray.

Panicularia fluitans (E.) Kuntze.
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Panicularia iiervata (Willd.)

Kuiitze.

Panicum capillare L.

Panicuni clandestinum L.

Panicum crus-galli L.

Panicum crus - galli hispidiuni.

(Muhl.)" Torn
Panicum dichotomum L.

Panicum elongatum Pursh.

Panicuni sanguinale L.

Phleum pratense L.

Poa alsodes A. Gray.

Poa annua L.

Poa compressa L.

Poa flava L.

Poa pratensis L.

Poa sylvestris A. Graj-.

Sieglingia purpurea (Walt.) Kun-
tze.

LIST OF CRYPTOGAMOUS PLANTS (MUSCI, HEPA-
TICAE AND LICHENES) OF CUYAHOGA CO., O.

BY EDO CLAASSEN.

BRVOPHYTES.

ORDER jrXGERMANXIACE.B.

Frullania eboracensis Lehm.
squarrosa Nees.

Lejeunia calcarea Libert.

Radula complanata Dumort.

Porella thuja Lindb.

Ptilidium ciliare Nees.

Bazzania trilobata S. F. Gray.

Cephalozia curvifolia Dumort.

Odontoscliisma denudata Lindb.

Kantia trichomanes S. F. Gray.

Scapania nemorosa Dumort.

Lophocolea bidentata.

heterophylla Nees.

Chiloscyphus polyanthos

Dumort.

Plagiochila porelloides.

Liochlaena lanceolata Nees.

Pallavicinia lyellii S. F. Gray.

Pellia epiphylla Raddi.

Aneura sessilis Spreng.

ORDER AXTHOCEROTACE-i;.

Antlioceros Ijevis L.

ORDER MARCHANTIACE^.

Marchantia polymorpha L.

Preissia commutata Nees.

Conocephalus conicus Dumort.

ORDER RICCI.A.CE.*;.

Riccia fluitans L.

natans L.

ORDER BRV.\CE^.

Pleuridium alternifolium Brid.

Gymnostomum rupestre

Schwaeger.

curvirostrum

Hedwig.

Dicranella varia Schimp.

heteromalla Schimp.

Dicranum flagellare Hedw.
scoparium Hedw.

Fissidens bryoides Hedw.
Leucobryum vulgare Hanipe.

Ceratodon purpureus Brid.

Leptotrichum pallidum Hampe.
Desmatodon arenaceus SuUiv. &

Lesq.
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Barbula unguiculata Heihv.

caispitosa Schwteger.

Hedwigia ciliata Ehrh.

Drumniondia clavellata Hook.

Ulota crispa Brid.

hutchinsiie Schimp.

Orthotrichuin cupuiatum Hoffm.

strangulatum

Beauv.

Tetraphis pellucida Hedw.
Physconiitrium pyriforme Brid.

Funaria hygroinetrica Sibth.

Bartramia pomifoniiis Hedw.
Philonotis fontaiia Brid.

L,eptobryuni pyriforme Schimp.

Webera albicans Schimp.

nutans Hedw.
Bryum bimum Schreb.

argentenm L.

caespiticium L.

roseum Schreb.

Mnium cuspidatum Hedw.
affine Bland,

serratum Laicli.

pnnctatum Hedw.
Aulacomnium lieteroslichum

Bruch it Schimp.

Timmia megapolitana Hedw.
Atrichum undulatum Beauv.

angustatum Bruch

& Schimp.

Pogonatum brevicaule Beauv.

PoUtrichum juniperinum Wild.

commune L.

Neckera pennata Hedw.
Leucodon julaceus Sulliv.

Thelia hirtella Sulliv.

asprella Siilliv.

Anomodon rostratus Schimp.

atteuuatus Hueben.

Platygyrium repens Bruch and

Schimp.

Pylaisaea intricata Bruch and

Schimp.

velutina Bruch and

Schimp.

Cylindrothecium cladorrhizans

Schimp.

seductrix

Sulliv.

Climacium americanum Bridel.

Hypnum minutulum Hedw.
delicatulum Hedw.
laetum Brid.

acuminatum Beauv.

rutabulum L.

strigosum HofFm.

serrulatum Hedw.
sullivantite Schimp.

s\dv.aticum Huds.

confervoides Brid.

serpens L.

radicale Beauv.

riparium I,.

chrysophj'llum Brid.

triquetrum L.

rugosum L.

fertile Sendt.

impouens Hedw.
cupressi forme L.

curvifolium Hedw.

LICHENES.

ORDKR PARMELI.\CKI.

Ramalina calicaris (L) Fr.

Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach.

ciliaris (Ach.)

Usnea barbata (L) Fr.

Theloschistes concolor (Driks.)

Parmelia crinita (Ach.)

caperata (L.) Ach.
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Phvscia pulveruleuta (Schreb)

Nyl.

stellaris (L.)

tribacia (Acb.)

Sticta amplissinia (Scop.) Mass.

pulmoiiaria (L.) Ach
Nephroma helveticum Ach.

Peltigera caniiia (L.) HoflFiii.

Leptogiiiin pulchelluni (Ach.)

Nyl.

Placodium cerinum (Hedw.)

Naeg. Hepp.

Lecanora subfusca (L.) Ach.

varia (Ehrh.) Nyl.

Cladonia mitrula Tuckerm.

pyxidata (L.) Fr.

gracilis yerticillata Fr.

squani'osa Hoffni.

delicata (Ehrh.) Fl.

furcata (Huds.) Fr.

raiigiferiua (L.) HofFm.

cristatella Tuckermau.

Lecidea alfactEriilesceus (Wulf.)

Schaer.

THE PH.^NOGAMIC EXOGENOUS FLORA OF CUY-

AHOGA COUNTY. OHIO.

BY CARL KREBS.

T/ir nnmbcrs refer to the "List of Pteridopliyta and Sperina-

top/iyta^' tiy the Botanical Club A. A. A S.)

Conifene r29. 1.30, K^l, i:«, 140, 14:^.

a 44.

Piperaceae 1279.

Juglandacea; 1280, 1288. 128ti.

Salicacese 1298. 1300, 1302, i:'.()4,

131(>, 1320, 1331, 1332, 1335, 1341.

Betulaceie 1349, 1350, 1351, 1355,

1360, 1363, 1365.

Fagacese 1367, 1368, 1370, 1393,

1398, 1399.

Ulmacese 1404, 1408.

Moraceffi 1412, 1413, 1414.

Urticaceee 1417, 1418, 1420, 1421,

1422.

Santalacese 1429.

Anstolochiacese 1432, 1437.

Polygonacese 1454, 1456, 1457, 1458,

1460, 1468, 1470, 1471, 1472, 1477,

1483, 1486, 1487, 1490, 1497, 1498,

1499, 1500, 1504, 1505, 1508, 1510.

Chenopodiaceee 1515, 1517,

1542, 1554.

Amarantacea; 1556, 1564.

Phytolaccacese 1575.

Aizoaceae 1583.

PorUilacaceae 1589, 1593.

Carvophyllaceae 1596, 1607,

1625, 1630, 1637, 1641, 1645.

1652, 1653, 1671, 1684.

Nymphieaceie 1 695.

Magnoliaceai 1701, 1706.

Anonacea? 1707.

Ranunculaceae 1708, 1711,

1719, 1723, 1726, 1736, 1741,

1745, 1746, 1747, 1757, 1761,

1765, 1766, 1787, 1790, 1792,

1802, 1803.

Berberidaceae 1806, 1807, 1809,

Menispermacese 1813.

Ivauraceae 1819, 1821.

1522,

1615,

1650.

1718,

1744,

1762,

1801,

1812.
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Papaveraceae 1<S'J.S, IS'io, ]H:'A, ]8;>"i,

1844.

Cruciferse 1854, 1863, 18(i4, 18()(),

1867, 1871, 1876, 1879, 1881, 1885,

1888, 1892, 1897, 1899, 1914, 1915,

1934, 1940.

Capparidaceit 1957.

Crassulaceae 1979, 1983.

Saxifragacete 2000, 2004, 2005,

2006, 2012, 2015, 2030, 2032, 2033,

2037, 2038.

Hanianielidaceae 2044.

Platanacese 2046.

Rosacege 2049, 2057, 2063, 2067.

2072, 2075, 2081, 2085, 2091, 2101,

2106, 2112, 2113, 2114, 211(i, 2120,

2127, 2141, 21 4(), 2147, 2150, 2160,

2161, 2168, 2171, 2172, 2174. 2177,

2188, 2190, 2193.

Leguminosae 2204, 2209, 2221.

2236, 2238, 2239, 2241, 2245, 2248,

2251, 2289, 2319, 2336, 2337, 2338,

2340, 2342, 2347, 2350, 2366, 2375,

2377, 2380, 2390, 2392, 2397, 2399.

2402.

Geraniacese 2411, 2414, 2424, 2425.

Ivinaceae 2432, 2433.

Rutaceae 2435.

Simarubacese 2438.

Polygalacete 2440, 2451.

Eviphorbiaceae 2469, 2479, 2481,

2498, 2499, 250(i.

CallitrichaceLe 2513.

LimnantliaceEe 2518.

Anacardiaceae 2522, 2524, 2525.

2527.

Aquifoliaceae 2536.

Celastracese 2541, 2542, 2546.

Staphyleaceffi 2547.

Aceraceae 2550, 2553, 2554, 2555,

2557.

Hippocastanaceae 2559.

Balsaminaceae 2566, 2567.

Rhamnacete 2569, 2574.

Vitaceae 2577, 2581, 2584, 2587, 2588.

TiliacecE 2592.

Malvaceae 2595, 2600, 2601, 2617.

Hypericaceae 2628, 2640, 2642, 2643,

2645, 2649.

Cistaceae 2662.

Violaceae 2667, 2()70, 2672, 2678,

2682, 2686, 2687, 2()88, 2()89, 2694.

Thynielaceae 2714.

Lythraceie 2723. 2729.

Onagracete 2742, 2743, 2744a, 2747,

2753, 2756, 2765, 2782, 2789, 2790.

Halorrhagidaceae 2794.

Araliaceae 2805, 2807. 2808, 2809,

2810, 2811.

UmbelHferae 2812. 2815, 2817,

2822, 2823, 2331. 2835. 2846, 1847,

2850, 2858, 2860. 2862, 28(54, 2872.

2873, 2874, 2875. 2881, 2887.

Cornaceae 2888, 2889, 2893, 2894,

2895, 2896, 2899.

Pyrolaceae 2904, 2905, 2908, 2911.

Monotropaceae 2918, 2919.

Ericacete 2956, 2957, 2965, 2!)76,

2977, 2979.

Priniulaceie 2996. 2998, 2!»99, 3001,

300(>.

Oleaceae 3025, 3034.

Gentianaceae 3057, 3059, 3066.

Apocynaceae 3086, 3087, 3088.

Asclepiadaceae 3097, 3107, 3111,

3112, 3125.

Convolvulaceae 3138, 3139, 3148.

Cuscutaceae 3154, 3160, 3161.

Polenioniaceae 3168, 3192.

Hydrophyllaceae 3196, 3197, 3199.

Boraginaceae 3219, 3220, 3225,

3236, 3238, 3244, 3254, 3257.

Verbenaceae 3262, 3266, 3271.

Ivabiatae 3272, 3279, 3284, 3287,

3292, 3293, 3298, 3302, 3306, 3313,

3319, 3333, 3342, 3343, 3349, 3351,

3354, 3362, 3367, 3372, 3373, 3376,

3380, 3384, 3392.

vSolauaceae 3395, 3396, 3410, 3413,

3414, 3415, 3418, 3424.
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Scrophulariaceae 3430, 3432,

3444, 3445, 3458, 3459, 3462,

3470, 3480, 3483, 3484, 3485,

9491, 3523, 3530, 3535.

Orobancheaceae 3557, 3501

,

Bignoniaceae 3565.

Plantaginacese 3582, 3587.

Rubiaceae 3593, 3594, 3601,

3606, 3610, 3615, 3625, 3626.

Caprifoliaceae 3630, 3632,

3637, 3639, 3649, 3656, 3658,

3666.

Valerianacese 3673.

Dipsacese 3681.

Campanulaecse 3689, 3700.

Cucurbitaceae 3688.

Lobeliaceif 3703, 3706. .3712,

3438,

3466,

3489,

35()2.

3602,

3634,

3663,

3715.

Compositae

3753, 3803,

3823, 3833

3865, 3886,

3911, 3913

3945, 3951

3977, 3983

4005. 4008

4026, 4039

4057, 4058

3078, 4080

4121, 4124

4134, 4151

4182, 4200,

4235, 4238

4263, 4283

4303, 4308

4319, 4322

3722, 3732,

, 3804, 3808,

, 3845, 3848,

, 3889, 3891,

, 3924, 3929,

, 3955, 3962,

, 3984, 3986,

, 4010, 4013,

, 3042, 4049,

4072. 4(»74,

, 4087, 4092.

, 4125, 4126,

, 4163, 4166,

, 4209, 4210,

, 4239, 4243,

, 4285, 4289,

,4312,4314,

, 4329, 4330,

3744,

3810,

3853,

3897,

3937,

3964,

4003,

4014,

4051,

4075,

4099,

4129,

4171,

4231,

4244,

4293,

4315,

4333.

3747,

3819,

3857,

3902,

3941,

3973,

4004,

4023,

4053,

4077,

4116,

4130,

4178,

4233,

4247,

4295,

4318,

LIST OF MONOCTYLEDOXOUS AND VASCULAR-
CRYPTOGAMOUS PLANTS OF CUYA-

HOGA COUNTY, OHIO.

BY EDO CLA.\SSEN.

Filices 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 25, 26, 29, 36,

39, 42, 43, 44, 51, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59,

60, 62. 70, 74, 75, 76.

Equisetacese 81, 82, 88.

Lycopodiacese 97, 99.

T'yphacesel46, 149, 151.

Naiadaceae 162, 174, 176, 180, 184,

185, 189, 202, 203.

Alismacese 212, 223, 227.

Hydrocharitacese 231, 232.

Gramineae 246. 247, 250, 263, 267,

271, 274, 276, 277, 284, 285, 289,

291, 295, 297, 300, 301, 304, 305,

307, 309, 310, 311, 314, 339a, 343,

345, 350, 353, 355, 358, 375, 379,

381, 383, 390, 393, 403, 405, 421,

423, 440, 447, 448, 453, 456, 457,

458, 465, 467, 485, 488, 489, 492,

495, 503, 505, 519, 522, 525, 526,

530,541, 549, 551, 554, 561, 567,

572, 580, 582.

Cyperacete 589, 593, 597, 613, 619,

625, 638, 639, 660, 662, 667, 674,

675, 684, 740, 761, 773, 780, 787,

797, 825, 831, 836, 841, 846, 850,

851, '854, 865, 870, 884. 901, 903,

904, 906, 907, 911, 916, 927, 938,

943, 944, 950. 951, 959, 972, 979,

991, 996, 1001, 1003, 1005.

AracesE 1010, 1011, 1015, 1017.

Lemnaceas 1018, 1020, 1022.

Comnielinaceae 1046.

Pontederiacese 1048, 1050.
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Juncaceae 1053, 105(5, 1057, 1062,

1063, 1066, 1070, 1072, 1080, 1081,

lOiK), 1099, 1101.

vSmilaceae 1108, 1V21, 11-22. 1124,

1126, 1128, 1135, 1139, 114-1, 1147,

1148, 1152, 1154, 1160, 1164,1165,

1167, 1168, 1172, 1173, 1175, 1177,

1178. 1183, 1185. 1186, 1187, 1191.

Aman-Uidaceae 1199.

Dioscoreaceae 1200a.

Iridacea? 1202, 1212, 1215.

Orchidacese 1218, 1221, 1225, 1234,

123S, 1242, 1244, 1252. 1253, 1263,

1271, 1272.

FIRST LIST OF PLANTS OF CEDAR SWAMP.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY. OHIO.

BY \V. A. KELLERMAN AND E. M. WILCOX.

( T/ic Numbers are from the List of Pteridophyta a)ut Sperma-
tophyta. by the Botauieal Club, A. A. A. S.)

Filices 12. 25. 29. 39. 44. 55. 58

62. 74.

Coniferai 138. 144.

Typhacete 146.

Juncaginacete 208.

Alisinacece 212, 223.

Gramineae 246. 247, 250, 267,

275, 289, 291, 300, 310, 343,

355, 358, 369, 382, 410, 457,

485, 495, 503, 522, 525, 572.

Cyperaceae 585, 659, 667, 705,

723, 732, 754, 818, 841, S65,

543, 949, 976, 991.

Arace^e 1011, 1017.

Lemnacese 1022.

Commelinaceae 1047.

Juncaceae 1062, 1070, 1090.

Liliacete 1126, 1164, 1165, 1

1172, 1177, 1178.

Sniilaceae 1187.

Aniaryllidaceie 1199.

Dioscoreaceae r200<7.

Iridaceae 1212.

Orchidaceee 1221, 1222, 1223.

. 59. Saururaceae 1279.

Juglandaceae 1280, 1285, 1286.

Salicaceae 1300, 1304, 1306, 1335.

Betulaceae 1349, 1351, 1361, 1363.

Fagaceae 1367, 1370, 1381. 1385,

1389, 1396, 1399.

274, Uhnaceae 1404, 1405, 1408.

345, Moracea? 1413, 1414.

458, Urticaceae 1418, 1420. 1421. 1422.

Sautalaceae 1429.

708. Polygouacete 1458, 1460, 1472,

926. 1477, 1483, 1486, 1487, 1497, 1498,

1499, 1500, 1504, 1508.

Chenopodiaceae 1515.

Amaranthaceae 1556, 1564.

Phjtolaccaceae 1575.

Portulacaceae 1593.

Iti6. CaryophyllaceLe 1653, 1671.

Magnoliaceae 1706.

Anonaceae 1707.

Ranunculaceae 1708, 1711, 1716,

1718, 1723, 1726, 1741, 1757, 1761,

1768, 1803.

Berberidaceae 1806.
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Menispermacese IS] 3.

Lauraceae 1821.

Cruciferte IHo-t, ISTl, lS7!t.

Droseraceie 11*61).

Crassulacete 1983.

Sa.xifragacese 200(i, 2012,

2025, 2032, 2033, 2037.

Hamanielidacea; 2044.

PlatanacecC 204(>.

Rosacea; 2047, 2057, 2067,

2078, 2081, 2088, 2100, 2104,

2124, 2146, 2155, 2161, 2162,

2174, 2190.

Leguminosse 2201 , 2248, 2251

,

2289, 2337, 2392, 2399.

Oxalidacete 2422, 2424.

Rutacese 2435, 2437.

Eupliorbiacese 24(>9, 2493,

2499.

Anacardiaceie 2522. 2525, 252

Aquifoliaceae 2536.

Celastracege 2542, 2546.

Staphyleaceae 2547.

Aceracese 2550, 2554, 2555.

Rhaniiiaceae 2569.

Vitaceae 2581, 2587, 2588.

Tiliacese 2592.

MalvacetE 2595, 2()0l.

Hypericaceie 2640. 2645.

Thymektaceie 2714.

Lythraceie 2723.

Ouagraceae 2747. 2756,2771,

Araliaceae 2808.

UmbelliferEe 2823, 2831, 2847,

Cornacete 2888, 2889, 2896.

Primulaceae 2995, 3004, 3005,

Oleaceae 3025, 3029.

Gentianaceae 3057, 3059.

Apocynaceee 3088.

2017,

2075,

21 06,

21 6S,

2265,

249,S,

27! Ml.

2S(i4.

3007.

Asclepiadaceae 3097, 3111.

Convolvulacese 3145.

Cuscutacese 3161.

Polenioniacese 3173, 3175, 3192.

Boraginaceae 3219, 3220, 3225.

Verbenaceae 3262, 3266, 3271.

Labiatae 3272, 3284, 3287, 3292

3293, 3313, 3332, 3337, 3340, 3342

3343, 3352, 3354, 3363, 33(57, 3369

3372, 3380, 3392.

Solanaceie 3395, 3415, 3418, 3424

3425.

Scrophuiariacete 3430, 3432, 3444

3445, 3462, 3466, 3467, 3484, 3485

3490, 3491, 3498, 3530, 3535.

Leutibulariaceae 3549.

Acanthaceit 3574.

Plantaginaceie 3582, 3583, 3587.

Rubiacete 3601. 3602, 3606, 3608

3612.

Caprifoliacete 3630, 3()34,

3649, 3658.

Valerianaceae 3668.

Dipsacea; 3681.

CucurVjitaceae 3686.

Canipanulaceie 3689, .">(i'.l0.

37(t6, 370S, 3715.

Composittt 3722, 3732, 3744, 3747

3769, 3810, 3836, 3837, 3842, 3845

3849, 3898, 3913, 3929, 3939, 3941

.3964, 3973, 3977, 3986, 4004, 4014

4016, 4024, 4039, 4042, 4043, 4047

4051, 4052, 4053, 4057, 4058, 4061

4063, 4077, 4096, 4099, 4121, 4124

4126, 4129, 4130, 4132, 4155, 4163

4166, 4178, 4209, 4210, 4233, 4234

4235, 4238, 4243, 4244, 4303, 4308

4314, 4321.

:;645,

03,
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PHYSALIS VISCOvSA A FOOD PLANT FOR GELE-
CHIA XIGRIMACULELLA Chambers.

BY W. B. HALL, WAKEMAN, O.

In August 1898 a berry of Ph3'salis viscosa was found

wrinkled and yielded readily to the touch, nothing but the

shell and a few seeds within remaining. The seeds were

held together in a bunch by a silky mass, in the center of

which I found the deserted chrysalis of a tinead moth. On
further investigation many berries in the same condition

were found. Owing to the lateness of the season, I almost

de.spaired of finding a moth ; but fortunately found 8 chry-

salides which were carefully transferred to a breeding cage

when, in a day or two appeared one quite perfect moth; and

two others in poor condition.

During the season of 1S94 a few notes have been added

to its life histor}'. I bred 40 or oO specimens and submitted

some of these to L. O. Howard of the Department at Wash-
ington for identification. He informed me that it was an

unnamed Gelechia, specimens of which were in the National

Museum. He referred the specimens to Dr. Riley who gave

his opinion that it was Gelechl\ nigrimaculella Cham.
I sent additional specimens to Dr. Riley who replied as fol-

lows: "The poor little fellow has had a variety of names,

and I cannot just now tell which has precedence, though it

will be safe to adopt the one I gave in my last letter, G.

nigrimaculilla Cham. I am convinced on comparision with

specimens that this is synonymous with G. quercifoliclclla

Cham., which in my ' List of the Tineina of Boreal America'

has for synon^nns G. bicustomaculella Cham. : and G. gibho-

sella Stn. It is quite likely that G. maculoniarginella Cham,
may turn out to be the same thing. It is prett\' widely dis-

tributed, as I have specimens from New York, Mi.s.souri,

Wisconsin and Los Angeles, Cal. It has been reared only,

so far as I know, from a leaf folding larva on the Laurel Oak.

The larva pupates in a slight cocoon between the leaves, or

in a folded leaf, and the moths have usually appeared in the
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spring. The larva is rather prettily marked : and I trans-

cribe from my notes made for me in breeding by Miss M. E.

Murtfeldt. 'Length 7 mm., slender, somewhat depressed,

tapering slightly in both directions trom the middle. Head
as broad as segment, rather long, polished black. 1st .seg-

ment corneous jet black like the head ; 2nd segment dull

velvety black; anterior half of .segment o milk white, pos-

terior half velvety purplish black. Abdominal segments

dull purple, transversely banded on dorsum with irregularly

margined .stripes of pinky white, with two interrupted lateral

stripes of same color. \''entral surface purpli.sh brown, legs

black, prolegs concolorous with general surface. Anal plate

margined with white.'
"

I have given Dr. Riley's description at length in order

to compare with my specimens of larva, which do not agree

with his specimens pcssibly owing to the diflference in food

plant.

The length of a full grown larva is about 10 mm., slight-

ly depressed. Segments 2nd to 10th all of one size, 2.5 mm.,
across the back, and a little less than 2 mm. in depth. From
the lOtli segment the body tapers rapidly to 1 mm. Head
smaller and shorter than 1st segment, bi-lobed, ocherous

with a darker triangular piece between the lobes; 1st segment

lighter in color .shading to white; 2nd, 3rd and abdominal

segments pure white, without marks or stripes on either

dorsal or ventral surface. Prolegs white; legs, 1st pair dirt}-

white, 2nd and 3rd pairs pure white. The Qgg I have so far

failed to secure; but think it is laid in the blossom, as I have

found the newly hatched larva in the ovary .soon after the

blossom has fallen. It eats the pulpy portion of the berry,

generally avoiding the seeds, and causing the skin to shrivel.

The larva .spins a slight silky cocoon and transforms

within the berry, making its way out through skin and husk.

It surely is only single brooded on the ground cherr)'. It

may possibly rear another brood as a leaf folder or leaf

miner on some other host plant. Otherwise it must hiber-

nate as a moth and live until the fruiting season, which is

usually during July and August.
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I have reared two parasites from this tinead. Centeterus

saturalis Ashm. and Bracon millitor Say. ; the latter may be

a secondary, but of this I am not certain.

There are two leaf miners which attack the ground

cherry. Gelechia physaliclla and G. physalivorclla Q.\\d.m..;

while the one I have just described will make the third.

I am deeply indebted to Prof. Iv. O. Howard for deter-

mination of parasites. To Dr. C. V. Rile}^ for indentification

of Gelechia nigrimaculclla and the use of his notes on the

same; and to Prof. F. M. Webster for notes and other favors.

SOME INTERESTING INSECTS AT OBERLIN, O.

BY LYNDS JONES.

During the early summer months two Mole crickets

{Gryllotalpa) were taken at Oberlin. One adult, beneath the

electric light; the other, a young, beneath a board in the dry

portion of an ice pond. Both were in perfect condition.

A small dragon-fly, which has been taken in large num-

bers in the grassy meadows, was referred to Prof. D. S. Kel-

licott. who has also found it in several localities. Prof. Kel-

licott considers it a new species.

Two species of insects have been taken at Oberlin which

are new to the state. Aeschna clepsydra, on the ponds in

and about Oberlin ; Pezzotcttix hooseri, described by Blatchley

in the Canadian Entomologist for Feb. 1892. The latter was

abundant in a woods pond which had gone dry early in the

summer, and grown over with a dense vegetation. None

were found any where else in the region.



SOME NOTES OX RECENT MOLLUSCA OF OHIO.

BY DR. V. STERKI. NEW PHILADELPHIA, O.

The Land and Fre.sh Water Mollusca of North America

have been attentively studied by man}' ver}- able concholo-

gists. And yet our knowledge of them is still incomplete,

in different regards:

1. There is no doubt but that quite a number of species

and varieties are still unknown, especially among the smaller

forms

:

2. As to the geographical distribution of a good part

of them very much is yet to be done;

3. Many of those already described are still not or in-

sufficiently known as to their anatomy.

Applied to the territory of Ohio, these points deserve

our special attention, and a few i\otes relating to them will

show in what direction our investigations should mainly be

directed, especialh- as to points 1 and 2, 8 being of a more

general character.

Ad 1. It is significant that within the last three years,

three new .species of Pisidhim have been found in the Tusca-

rawas river, at New Philadelphia. Two of them. Pis. cruci-

atian and Pis. piinctatunr' are of very minute sizes, indeed

the smallest of all species hitherto known. The former was

first collected in 1S91, and has, so far, not been seen from

other places: the latter has been found also in Portage county,

on the watershed, in two streams, one tributary to the Ma-

honing, the other to the Cuyahoga river. The third species.

Pis. fallax (not yet published) first seen also in October and

November 1891, resembles Pis. compression Prime, with

which it lives in the same places, and has also been .seen from

New York and New Jersey. The Pisidia and Sphaeria,

.should meet the special attention of all collectors. Encour-

aged and requested to do so by many prominent concholo-

gists, such as MM. E. W. Roper, Hy. A. Pilsbry, Wm. H.

• They will be published with figures iu the January issue of the

Nautilus."
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Dall, Br>^ant Walker, the writer will work up our Pisidia,

which are the most neglected of all North American Mol-

lusca, and he expects to obtain materials from all parts of

the continent, and especially from our state.

In August 1893, while collecting in the Auglaize river,

at Wapakoneta, O., I found a very beautiful Sphaerium,

which ma)^ be the true Sph. solidiilum Pr.
;

j-et this is some-

what doubtful, as a few specimens from the author himself,

named solidHliini. closely resemble what we take for Sph.

staviineuiii Con. Most specimens received under the name
of Sph. solidulum, are .some form of Sph. striatinum Lam.
The Scioto river, at Columbus, seems to contain quite a series

of different forms of this group. To judge definitely about

them, whole suites from young to adult, and in good num-
bers should be at hand from as many places as possible.

At New Philadelphia, in pools and ditches, there are

several forms of Splicerium partumeium Say, some of them
so considerably different from the type, that they may be dis-

tinct, and such will probably be found throughout the state.

Only by studying rich materials from many different places

it will be possible to come to conclusions as to their real

affinities.

The same must be .said of Sphcrrium (Calyculina)

sphczriaini Anth. which is known onl}- from the Black river,

in Ohio.

In the Tuscarawas river there is a new species of An-
cylus, rather common, very small, only two mill, long; the

shell rather elevated with the sides parallel. Very probably

it lives also in other parts of the country, and has been over-

looked, or taken for the young of some other species, for its

minute size. It is named Ancylus exiguus (n. sp.)

As to a GiDidlacJiia found in this vicinity, I refer to the

printed list of the Tuscarawas county mollusca, with notes.

(No. 78.)

Also in the Tuscarawas river another minute Gundlachia

has been found in November past, about which considerable

discussion has been had with leading scientists. Only four

examples were collected, all dead shells, but in good condi-
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tion, evidentl}^ mature and all alike, two millimeters long, of

pale horn color, transparent. It is not a juvenile form of

some Ancylus, as has been suggested, its shape being dif-

ferent from all Ancj'li living here, which have been collected

and examined by the hundreds, in all stages of growth, in

the last 5'ears. This species also has probably a wider distri-

bution, but is quite difficult to find. It has not 3-et been

named.

About five years ago, among numerous Pupidae kindly

.sent by Mr. A. Pettingell, of Hudson, O., two specimens of

a small Vertigo were found, different from all species known.

They were mature and exacth' alike; j'et it was considered

un.safe to establish a new species upon them. This year a

few more were seen among materials collected in the moun-

tains of North Carolina b}- Prof. A. Wetherby, formerly of

Cincinnati, and sent for examination, and thus the validity

of the species was confirmed. Probably it has its main dis-

tribution in the North, and extends southward in the Alle-

ghenies, as so many other animals and plants do. It is

named Vertigo viinuscula.

Ad 2. Geographical distribution. It would reach far

beyond the time, and space allowed if we would enter into a

discus.sion on the geographical distribution of the Unionido',

the most conspicuous and most interesting group of our

Mollusca, and possibly some one better qualified will prepare

a paper for one of the future sessions of the academy on this

subject. In the meantime as much material should be

brought up as possible from all our waters: rivers, , creeks,

canals, lakes, ponds and pools, with notes on the nature of

the habitats. Only a few species may be mentioned here:

IJyiio le7is Lea, and U. circidiis Lea, are frequently mistaken

for each other, as in fact they have much resemblance. Partic-

ular attention should be paid to the female of the latter and

their branchial uteri. In Muzz3-'s pond, Portage County,

probabl}- in the Cu5'ahoga drainage, with sandy and peat}'

bottom, a form of Unio nasutiis Say, has been collected, in

October past, which Mr. Chas. T. Simpson, of the U. S.
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National Museum, declared to be the largest and finest he
had seen.

It is a noteworthy fact that within the territory of our

state quite a number of Land Mollusca have the limits of

their distribution, from North, East, South and West. The
following li.st is probably not complete, and future investi-

gations may modify it, also in the negative.

NORTHERN AND NORTHEASTERN SPECIE.S.

Hyali)ia fcrrea Morse, found in Portage and Tuscara-

was counties. Also along the Alleghanies extending into

Tenn. and N. C.

Pupa cdcnhda Drap ( simplex Gould ) ; at least Eastern

O. Also in the Alleghanies, N. C.

Vertigo vcntricosa Mse. and var. elatior. Eastern and

Northern O.

EASTERN AND SOUTHEASTERN SPECIES.

Hyalinia wJicatbyi Bland. Originally known from Ten-

nessee, extending south into Ala.; Portage, Summit and Tus-

caraw^as Counties, O., and probably throughout at least the

eastern part of the State.

Polygyra (Mesodon) dcntifcra Binn. Ohio valley.

Polygyra (Triodopsis) apprcssa Say. Ohio valley.

Vertigo gouldii Binn. Throughout at least Eastern

Ohio.

Vertigo pygnitra Drap. Columbus, O., the only place

where it has been collected in the State, to my knowledge.

The few specimens in my collection I ow^e to Mr. Hy Moores,

of this city; they were collected many years ago by himself or

by Mr. Higgins. This is a European species, but distributed

also over the eastern U.S., from Me. to N. Y. and Ohio.

Vertigo minusciila Sterki, Summit Co. (See above.)

Succiuea aurea Lea. " Ohio."
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SOUTHERN SPECIES.

Fonitoides interniis Say. Ohio valley.

Conuhis sterkii Dall. Summit and Tuscarawas Coun-

ties ; probably all Eastern Ohio.

Polygyra ( Mesodon ) mitchellia7ia Lea. Tuscarawas

Cou^t5^ and probably distributed over Southern Ohio.

Polygyra ( Trisdopris ) appressa Say. Ohio valley.

Polygyra (Stenotrema) stenotrema Fer. Ohio valley

(Southern O.)

Pupa proccra Gould. Ohio valley (Cincinnati, etc.) In

the upper Mississippi valley it has been found up to Iowa and

Minnesota.

WESTERN SPECIES.

Hyalina Icrviiisciila Sterki. Western Ohio (Troj-.)

Pupa Iwbgingeri Sterki. Reported from Western Ohio.

( The species is found from New Mexico and Kansas, to

Manitoba and Illinois.)

Of some other species we know that they are found in

.some single places ; but their distribution as a whole, in the

State, is still a " terra incognita." Only a few of them may
be named :

FonHoidcs nitidiis Muller.

Fonitoides limatuliis Ward (e. g. Columbus,)

Hyalina inornata Say. which has been found as far

north as Ottawa, Ontario.

Pallifera dorsalts Binn. (e. g. Tuscarawas Co.)

]'allonia costata Mull (Columbus.)

I'allonia excentrica Sterki (Tuscarawas Co.)

Strobilops virgo Pils. ( Tu.scarawas Co., rare.)

To the.se may be added an immigrant from Europe,

Limax agrestis Linn, which is going to be a citizen of the

whole globe, noxious and unwelcome everywhere.

Ad 3. A number of species have been examined for

their anatomy, especially fonitidce, in order to state their

systematic position. It has been found that arboreiis ranges

under fonitoides, with nitidus, ligerus, .suppressus, etc.,
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having the same dart sac and dart, while radiatula, wheatbyi,

petrophila, indcntata are Hyalinas. The details will be pub-

lished in a separate article.

December, 1894.

THE SHAW MASTODON.

An Examination and Description of Mastodon and
Accompanying Mammalian Remains found

Near Cincinnati, June, 1S94.

BY SETH HAYES,

Museum Director of Cincinnati Society of Natural Ilistorv.

ABSTRACT.

On June 4th, 1S!I4, in Hyde Park near Cincinnati,

fragmentary bones and pieces of tusks were accidentally

unearthed, upon one of the highest points around Cin-

cinnati.

A further careful search of the immediately surround-

ing ground by means of four shafts, brought to light some
very valuable material.

The location of this find is in Section 27, of Columbia

Township, just north of Observatory Avenue, and west of

Shaw Avenue, thus being but a few yards outside of the

limits of the City of Cincinnati, and on the brow of a small

but abrupt knoll, which, at this point, runs almost due east

and west, 670.3 feet above the sea level. To the North, at

the base of the slope, are the remains of a swamp. At
present only a very small area is covered by marshy ground,

as compared with its original extent. The swampy ground
is ten feet lower than the surface level of the .shafts. The
springs abounding in this mire are the principal .sources from

which Crawfish Creek arises. This creek, which is a direct

tributary to the Ohio, flows first to the southeast and then to
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the southwest by south, flowiug into the Ohio two miles

south of the swamp.

The pecuHarity of the horizou was so perplexing that

Dr. Edward Ortou was requested to visit the diggings and

assist in reaching some decision.

This decision hinged entirely upon the relation of the

blue clay to the remains. If all or even a good portion of

the clay had been above the bones, they naturally would

have been termed inter- or even preglacial. But as it is, it

is a much more difficult problem. The bones reached to the

bottom of, and, at least once, below the bowlder-claj'; while

the latter did not entirely cover them, for a few small frag-

ments were found in the yellow clay, and, in one instance,

a tusk, which at its base rested at the bottom of the blue

clay, pierced the latter and penetrated the overlying clay for

a .short distance with its tip.

It seems as if the hard pan was either deposited after

or during the heaping up of the bones from the neighboring

swamp. The evidence being somew^hat questionable and

contrary to all former discoveries of mastodon and mammoth
remains in Ohio, Dr. Orton has thought best to place it

among the post-glacial finds.

Heretofore, such mastodon bones as have been found in

Hamilton County have been mere fragments or, at best, only

an odd bone or two, always accompanied by, and usually rest-

ing upon, washed gravel. But, in this in.stance, we have a

quantity of bones, from at least three mastodons. So that,

locally, this find, from quantity alone, is a justly notable

one. The fact of more than one animal being represented

is of more than passing significance. Although there is no

reason to suppose that these animals were mired, or that they

floated to their last resting place entire—since the bones were

.so scattered and out of their relative positions—yet, they

must have perished in the immediate vicinit3'^probably in

the neighboring swamp—and during different fre.shets were

carried inta an eddy along the bank and depo.sited from time

to time where they were unearthed.
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We have said that there are at least three mastodons rep-

resented in this find. Our reasons are easily told.

First.—The occurrence of homologous bones proves

the presence of at least two mastodons. For example we

have

—

Three tusks and a tip of a fourth.

(One tusk was so far gone as to crumble before pre-

servatives could be applied, and is therfore wanting

in the collection.)

One entire left humerus and part of another.

Two right tibiie.

One lower jaw aud a portion of another.

Second.—Examination of the mandibular tusks shows

that they must have belonged to three animals.

The complete lower jaw, including its two tusks, repre-

sents one very old male specimen.-'-

On examining the fragment of lower jaw, we find that

the cavity for the left lower tusk must have been much
smaller than the right one. The most perfect of the two

loose mandibular tusks fits nicely into the remnant of the

right cavity. Although we can not be absolutely certain

that either of these tusks belonged to this identical jaw, yet

we have shown that not more than one of them cotild have

belonged to it under any circumstances.

Thus we have still left another mandibular tusk to

assign to a third proboscidian.

Third.—From the teeth, we find that there are three,

and possibly four, mastodons represented.

If we sttidy the free teeth, we shall find {a) that two are

worn in such a way as to prove them to be the tipper teeth

of the animal to which the complete lower jaw belonged.

(b) The two largest and least worn teeth belong to the

fragmentary jaw. The size of the teeth, the wear, and,

above all, the location when found, satisfactorily prove this

statement, {c) The two fragments are from the pre-molars

of a very young mastodon, as the teeth show no sign of wear

See plate.
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whatever.* {d) There still remain to be accounted for two

badly worn teeth, which can either be attributed to another

mastodon, or as cast-off teeth of one of the foregoing.

The presence of a very 3'oung mastodon is indicated not

only by the fragments of teeth already referred to, but by

several smaller and badly decomposed bones, viz.

:

A portion of a left humerus,

A right tibia, and

A ver^' small acetabulum.

The first two were removed from the excavations only

with the utmost difficulty and, afterward, had to be put

together with the greatest care, as they contained, upon

unwrapping, fifteen and twenty-eight pieces respectivel}-

.

For the first time in south-western Ohio, small bones,

other than mastodon, were found with these remains. An
interior molar of an extinct variety of horse {Eqmis frater-

71US Leidy), which was contemporary with the Mastodon;

also, a lumbar vertebra of one of the same class of animals,

was removed by the writer, who can, therefore, vouch for

their genuineness.

But the greatest value of this find consists, not in the

number of animals represented, but in the character of some

of the parts.

The only complete jaw which was recovered is not onl}'

from a very old specimen (the excessive amount of wear to

which the last molars have been subjected proves this), but

also, it bears hi'o well-developed tusks. Prof. E. D. Cope

has said,t "In some of the species referred above to Mas-

todon, mandibular tusks are present in the 3'oung, and

occasionally one is retained to maturity, as sometimes seen

in M. ainericanus. But such individuals are exceptional

among their species." Therefore, the most important revela-

tion of this "find" is the presence of two mandibular tusks

in an animal which has been satisfactorily proved to be of

great age.

* This opinion has been substantiated by Prof. E. D. Cope.

tProf E. D. Cope, on "The Proboscidia," in the American Natiir

alist, for April, 1889.
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So far as we know, this is the only jaw of M. americamis

yet discovered, so well provided wuth incisors. Combining

the fact of the unique peculiarities of this early representa-

tive of an ancient race with its striking geological position,

we have at .once an attractive subject for study, speculation,

and research.

The accompanying plate exhibits a front view of com-

plete lower jaw, with its two mandibular tusks; including

the upper molars.

ANOTHER MIAMI VALLEY SKELETON,

Including a Description of Two Rare Harpoons.

by seth hayes,

Museum Director of the Ciucinuati Society of Natural History.

ABSTR.^CT.

On Saturday, September 22, 189-t, another human skele-

ton was exhumed in the lower valley of the Little Miami
river and donated to the Cincinnati Society of Natural Historj'.

The location of the grave asssociates this .skeleton with

those found in the famous Madisonville pre-historic cemetery.

The skeleton was in a horizontal position, while the fe\Y

relics which were found with it, were principally on its left

side, in the region of the neck and shoulders.

The relics consisted of a few fragmentary shell and horn

beads; bone needles; stone skin dressers, stone war imple-

ments ; a flat slate pendant ; a few hunting and war arrow

and spear flint points ; beaver teeth ; and two finely preserved

harpoons.

The harpoons are particularly interesting, as they are

the first of the kind that have been recorded as found in the

Miami Valley. They have four and five teeth respectively

and measure TfV and 1-^^ inches in length, and are made
rom deer horn. All harpoons heretofore found in the num
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erous graves and mounds opened in the Miami Valle}- have

had onh' a single tooth, and in most instances were smaller

than these specimens.

The skeleton itself was very well preserved. It is of a

male, variously estimated to have been from five feet six

inches to five feet ten inches in height, and probably about

forty years of age. The toe, ankle and wrist bones are

entirely wanting, while only a few of the finger bones

remain. Otherwise the skeleton is complete.

By comparison with the table of measurements included

in Dr. F. W. Langdon's paper upon "The Madisonville Pre-

historic Cemetery: Anthropological Notes," * it will be seen

that in length, width of frontals, and width of orbit the

skull in question corresponds almost exactly with Dr. Lang-

don's maximum measurements, and agrees only in height of

orbit with his mean measurements. The capacity, breadth,

height, and zygomatic diameter range about midway between

the maximum and mean measurements, while the indices of

breadth and height are somewhat below the mean. The in-

dex of breadth being between .740 and .800, namely, .783,

places this skull among the Orthocephalic types, while those

from the Madisonville Cemetery were mostl}' of the Brachy-

cephalic type. The temporal process of the malar bone is

well developed.

The orbits are no exception to the Madisonville speci-

mens in their marked angularity or extreme proportionate

width.

On the lower surface ot the nasal tuberosity is a well-

marked example of a persistent frontal suture.

The synostoses of the sutures are marked. The following

being present to a greater or less extent, to-wit : sagittal,

lambdoidal, coronal, spheno-frontal, occipito-mastoid, inter-

nasal, and malo-maxillary. Of these, the spheno-frontal and

malo-maxillar>- are complete. In each instance the lines of

union are almost obliterated.

See Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History, Vol.

IV, p. 237.
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The lateral flattening of the tibiae (platycnemeism) is well

marked, while their antero-posterior curvature (cnemeolor-

dosis) is only slight.

The skull bears the marks of two fractures, one being

situated at about the middle of the obliterated frontal suture,

the other is situated close to the former, but entirely em-

braced by the right frontal, and, if extended, would make

an angle of about thirty-five degress with the frontal suture.

In each case only the outer table was broken, while almost

complete repair has taken place.

The only other apparent seat of injury is an abcess cavity

of the malo-maxillary suture. In all probability it is the

result of a wound from an arrow or spear-point, and has

since, by the action of an abcess, assumed its present shape

and dimensions.

The lower jaw presents some particularly interesting

features. The most prominent of which is the entire absence

of the molars of the left side, an undeveloped wisdom tooth,

and a right canine having two distinct roots.

The femurs, tibiae, and fibulae show some interesting

pathological features, all of which are more marked upon the

bones of the right side. The marks being bi-lateral, indicate

some blood disease as their cause.

In brief, the skeleton is in a remarkably good state of

preservation, and, with the exception of the leg bones, is

particularly free from the marks of disease, while the skull

differs from all those from the Madisonville cemetery, in

having complete synostosis of the malo-maxillary suture.

Finally, the two harpoons, which accompanied the skeleton,

are truly unique for the Miami \'alley.
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THE THIRD SUMMER MEETING OF THE OHIO
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

This was held at Granville in Licking County b}- invita-

tion of the Faculty of Denison University. The members
who took part in the gathering assembled at Granville were
many. Those who arrived early or on the previous evening,

started on an early train to visit the great Licking Reservoir.

This sheet of water—the feeder of the Ohio Canal—lies o'\ a

great flat that occupies part of the divide between the water

going east to the Muskingum and that going west to the

Scioto. It has been enlarged much beyond its original and

natural limit and is now one of the largest water areas natural

or artificial in the state. Here the botanical members spent

the da}- on the water and around it collecting the many aquatic

plants which grow in the vicinity. They returned at eve-

ning tired but rich. Others returned to Granville and spent

an hour or two looking over Denison University, e.specially

the new Science Hall, that forms so useful and beautiful an

addition to the educational outfit. The climb to the building

was repaid by the wide view that the site afforded over the

adjoining countr\-.

After dinner an excursion on the electric cars was un-

dertaken, and under guidance of Prof. Tight the rapid de-

struction of the till and river bank was demonstrated and its

5'early progress shown by a series of photographs. The excur-

sion was then continued to the Waverly quarries where a few

good fossils were obtained and the party then intercepted the

electric cars and returned to Granville to tea.

In the evening the usual gathering took place in the

LTniversity. Then Pres. Purinton welcomed the members

and short addresses were made by President Webster, Pro-

fessors Herrick, Tight, Cole, Claypole, Kellerman and

others. The rooms of the University were lighted up before

and after the meeting and the visitors wandered through

them, collecting at various points of interest from time to

time while a heavy thunderstorm which had come on during

the time of the as.sembly had passed over.
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The second day, Saturday, was the more important in

the sense of having the longest excursion. The members

started early on the electric cars and stopped about two miles

from Granville to look at what is called the '

' Alligator

Mound", an ancient earthwork with the form of some animal

which, considering the tail of the effig}' and the distance from

alligator countries, should be called the "Opossum Mound."

Regaining the car they went on to the New Encampment
Grounds where several large circular banks have long been

known. This has lately been "touched up" with ques-

tionable taste. They are certainly more distinct if less an-

tique, but in their present fresh and bare state they offer

smaller attraction to the archaeologist. Making no long .stay

here, the party passed on to Newark when the great circle in

the Fair Ground was visited and the mound in its middle

supposed to represent an eagle was examined. The identi-

fications of the animals in these effigy mounds is a matter of

considerable difficult}' and, except in few cases very uncer-

tain. The original faults of construction, aggravated by the

work of time, have con.spired to effectually prevent any

breach of the second commandment in the decalogue.

After dinner a train on the Baltimore & Ohio Railway

carried the part}', except a few who were obliged to leave for

home, to Claylick and dropped them by .special agreement at

the head of the Licking narrows down which the}' wandered,

exploring under the able guidance of Prof. Tight, the gorges

which the river has cut at different eras in its history. The

whole intricate excavation has been made by Prof. Tight the

subject of an interesting paper on the preglacial, glacial and

post gracial drainage of the region. It is a most singular suc-

cession of gorges whose formation in any other way than as

explained by Professor Tight is not ea.sy to make out. The

occasion was pleasant and profitable alike to geologists, bot-

anists and entomologists. Returning to Newark the party

broke up to meet one year later (July 2 and 3) at Sandusky.

In this region are many attractions for geologists, botan-

ists, zoologists and all lovers of nature.
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The slight expense connected with membership of the

Ohio Academy of Science, the vakie of the Annual Reports,

and the many advantages to be derived by joining these ex-

cursions, etc., should indvtce the teachers of the state to

accept the invitation to join the organization, which is open

to all who are interested in any branch of science, or who
desire to assist either in developing or diffusing knowledge.

PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING,
DECEMBER 27-S, 1894.

1. Preliminary List of Birds of Champaign Connty. . . .J. A. NeIvSON

2. Catalogue of the Odonata of Ohio. Part 1 D. S. Kei.i,icott

Published in the Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural His-

tory, January. 189.').

3. Interesting and Little known MoUusca of Ohio V. Sterki

4. Some New Points in the Structure of Dinichthys and Titan-

ichthys ALBERT A. Wright
5. Additions to List of Coleoptera of Columbiana County . N. M. Hihi.

0. Notes on the Bald Eagle E. L. M0SE1.EY
Published in American Naturalist, February, 18!».').

7. The Oaks of Ross Connty Jane F. Winn
8. An Improved Method of Determining the Laws of Accelera-

tion in a Moving Body Chas. E. Albright

9. The Shaw Mastodon Seth Hayes
Published in the Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural His-

tor}-, January, 189.').

10. Preliminary Notes on the Distribution of Prontiba yucca-

sella E. E. BoguE
11. Glacial Till at Oberlin, Ohio Lynds Jones

12. On the Hitherto Unrecogniy.ed Horizon of Coal in Northeast-

ern Ohio E. W. Claypole

13. A New Head of Large Placoderm Wm. Clark
14. Grasses of Ashtabula County, Part 1 Sara F. Goodrich

15. Occurrence of the Gray King Bird in Ohio.ERNEST W. ViCKERS

16. Notes on the Variation of Leriodendron Leaves

Mrs. W. a. Kellerman
17. Additions to the Bibliography of Ohio Botany. W. A. KellERMAN
18. On the Salina Group in Northeastern Ohio E. W. ClaypolE

19. Contributions to the Histology of the Order Nymphceacese

as represented in Ohio E. M. WiLCOX



20. Distribution of Cranial Nerves of Cryptobranchus

J. H. McGregor
21

.

A New Form of Ciliate Infusoria V. Sterki

22. Attractions for a Scientist in the Vicinit}- of Sandusky

E. L. MOSELEY
2;-5. Another Miami Valley Skeleton, Including a Description of

two Rare Harpoons Found in Hamilton County, Sept. 22,

1894 Seth Hayes
(Published in the Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural His-

tory, Januarj'. 1895.

24. Notes on the Incubation of Turtle's Eggs E. E. BOGUE
25. Five Birds New to Lorain County Lynds Jones
2(5. Unusual Nesting Site of the Pewee E. \V. Vickers
27. A State Herbarium W. A. Kellerm.\n
28. Some Notes on Collodion Imbedding E. M. Wilcox
21>. Phjsalis viscosa, a Food Plant for Gelechia nigrimaculella. .

W. B. H.\i.L

3(J. Hygenic Dangers of Modern Civilization E. I<. MoselEy
31. Oligo Nunk Seth HayeS
32. Insects New and Interesting at Oberlin, Ohio Lynds Jones
33. Summering of the Lake Sparrows in Mahoning County

E. W. Vickers
34. NeW' Localities and New Plants for the Ohio Flora

\V. A. KelIvERMan
35. Notes on Sorex platyrhinus E. W. ViCKERS
3(). Report on the Flora of Hocking Co. . .W. A. and K. F. KellERMAN
37. First List of Plants of Cedar Swamp

\V. A. KellERMAN and E. M. Wilcox
38. The Development of the Watersheds of Ohio W. G. Tight
39. Entomological Notes for 1894 in Summit County. E. W. Claypole
40. Cetraria Islandica. A survivor of Glacial Times in Ohio....

Edo Claassen
41. The Phtenerogamic Exogenous Flora of Cuyahoga County.

Carl Krebs
42. On a New Placoderm from the Ohio Shales . . . .E. W. Claypole
43. List of Birds Observed in Wayne County H. C. Oberholser
44. The Poisonous Plants of Ohio Aug. D. Selby
45. Two Cases of Buried Channels in the Licking River \'alley. .

W. G. Tight
4(). The Pre-Glacial Channels of Paint Creek and North P'drk. . .

.

Gerard Fowke
47. Notes on Some Newly Introduced Plants Aug. D. Selby
48. List of Monocotyledonous Plants of Cuyahoga Co. .Edo Claassen
49. Further Contribution upon Ohio Erysiphete Aug. D. Selby
50. List of Cryptogamous Plants of Cuyahoga Co. . . .Edo Cla.^SSEn



48

51. The Department of Ceramics and Clay Working, and its

Scope E. Orton, Jr.

•V2. List of Monocotyledouous and Cryptogamous Plants being

additions to the Lists 1 and "2 of the Nine Counties of Ohio

EDO Claassen
O.3. Vitality of Vegetable Seeds William R. Lazenby
54. The Middlebury Moraine at Akron J. H. James
55. The Influence of Glacial Action on Ohio Plants

H. C. Beardslee
56. Notes on Zapus hudsonius, etc V. Sterki

57. On Some Introduced Plants. H. C. Beardslee

58. The Ambos Mound Warren K. Morehead
59. Norse Settlement in the Charles Valley Gerard Fowke
60. The San Jose Scale in Ohio F. 'SI. Webster
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OHIO STATE ACADEMY of SCIENCE.

ADDITIONS TO THE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF OHIO
BOTANY.

BY \Y. A. KELLERMAN.

The following list is supplementary^ to the Bibliog-

raphy of Ohio Bqtan3' presented to the Academy of

Science in 1898 and published in the Bulletin of the

Ohio Experiment Station Vol. I., No. 3. Technical Se-

ries.

1805.

Journal of a tour into the territory northwest of

the Alleghany mountains; made in the spring of the

year 1803. By Thaddeus Mason Harris, A. M. Boston
1805. pp. i-viii, 1-271 and Maps.

Describes a trip to and from Marietta, O. Notices

a few plants seen on the journe3^, comments on the

forest, and notes size of large Sycamore
;
gives list of

wild fruit trees.

1812.

Information concerning the Frasera Carolinensis,

otherwise called the American Columbo Plant; in a
letter from Dr. S. P. Hildreth of Marietta in Ohio,

dated Marietta, July 30, 1810 ; with figure. New York
Medical Repository. 15; 126-8, one Plate (1812).

Contains a full description of the "triennial " plant,

refers to Dr. Drake's previous description, and says, "it

is one of the most regular and elegant plants I have
ever seen, and when in full bloom must be beautiful."

1826.

Notes on certain parts of the State of Ohio, by Dr.

S. P. Hildreth. American Journal of Science, 10: 319,

(1826),



Under the sub-head of " Trees of Different Kinds

and their Uses, " the uses of several of the native trees

are given, as of Yellow Oak, Juglans cinerea, Cornus
florida, Liriodendron Tulipifera, Aesculus flava. Mag-
nolia acuminata, Wild Cherry, Black Walnut, Poplar,

Yellow Pine, Y^ellow Locust, and Chestnut.

Notes on certain parts of the State of Ohio, by S. P.

Hildreth. American Journal of Science and Arts, 11

:

221, (1826).

In reply to question as to useful and noxious plants,

refers to Dr. Drake's "Pictures of Cincinnati," and adds

that two species of Kalmia and the Skunk Cabbage oc-

cur.

1829.

Meteorological Observations : Observations on the

"Flowering of Plants, etc. in the past j^ear, by S. P. Hil-

dreth. American Journal of Science and Arts, 15: 42

(1829).

Gives time of flowering of a few plants near

Marietta, Ohio.

1830.

Observations on the Flowering of Plants, Ripening

of Fruits in 1829, by S. P. Hildreth. American Journal

of Science, 18: 369^ (1830).

Notes the time of blooming of several native plants

in the vicinit}^ of Marietta, Ohio.

1834.

A Brief Topographical Description of the Count3' of

Washington in the State of Ohio, by J. Delafield, Jr.,

Marietta, Ohio. New York, 1834 (pamphlet pp. 39.)

Mentions the larger forest trees along the river bot-

toms, as Sycamore, Tulip Tree, Hicory (Juglans Syca-

morea) Ash, White Walnut, Sugar Maple, Buckeye,

Wild Cherry, Locust (Robinia pseudocacia), Juneberry,

Willow, Papaw, Dogwood, Gum, Y'ellow Pine. Also

undergrowth (shrubs). On an island in the Ohio, fif-

teen miles from the mouth of the Muskingum River, a



Sycamore was seen by Michaux, 40 ft. 4 in. circumfer-

ence, five feet from the ground ; and thirty-six miles

above Marietta, a Sycamore 47 ft. circumference four

feet from the ground Liridondrons 70 to 120-40 feet

high, 3-10 feet diameter.

"The Oak most common, being seven-tenths of the

trees in bottom and upland, 3 kinds. There are as

many as eight varieties of Oak in one forest, but as the

differences of species is ver3^ trifling, I have included

them all under the White, Red and Black.''

Fraxinus two species, quadrangulata and viridis.

Under the sub-head "Agriculture and Produce," pp. 31-

34, refers to cultivated plants. The Pear tree is subject

to 'Blight' and its cultivation is attended with some
difficulty.

183?

A Geological Ramble by John L. Riddell (pp. 1-6).

[In Hildreth Alcove, Marietta College Librar3^]

Gives an account of a trip from Cleveland to a
place called Little Mountain, Lake Co., near Mentor.

Notices at this point the following plants ; Aralia his-

pida, Micbella repens, Gaultheria procumhens, Epigaea
repens, Goodyera pubescens, Pyrola rotundHolia,

Pyrola elliptica, Pyrola secunda, Chimaphila umhel-

lata, Chimaphila inaculata, Pinus strobus, Pinus vari-

abilis {Yellow Pine), Magnolia acuminata, Lirioden-

dron Tulipipfera, Nyssa multiHora, Betula lenta.

1836.

Observations on the Bituminous Coal Deposits of

the Valley of Ohio, and the accompanj^ing Rock
Strata ; with notices of the fossil organic remains and
the relics of Animal and Vegetable Bodies, illustrated by

a geological map, by numerous drawings of plants and
shells, and by views of interesting scenery. By Dr. S.

P. Hildreth of Marietta, Ohio. American Journal of

Science and Arts, 29: 1-148, (1836.)
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Mentions several forest trees of the Muskingum
Valley (p. 125).

1838.

History of Ohio Botany [in a History of the State

of Ohio, Natural and Civil], by Caleb Atwater A. M.
First Edition, 1838, pp. 71-92.

Gives list of 68 trees (using both common and
Botanal names), 6 species of grape-vine, and 131
species herbaceous plants

;
gives notes on the trees,

grape-vines, and some other plants, also on "Natural-

ized Plants" (as Tobacco, Sweet Potatoes. Hemp,
Flax), "Naturalized trees" (fruit trees). Grasses,

native and naturalized.

1841.

Flowering of plants and trees, ripening of fruits,

etc. in 1840, [Marietta, Ohio] by S. P. Hildreth. Ameri-

can Journal of Science and Arts, 40: 347, (1841).

Gives date of first flowering of a number of native

plants. "Blight in Pear and Quince trees worse than

ever known."

1842.

History of an early voyage on the Ohio and Miss-

issippi Rivers, with historical sketches of the different

points along them, etc. by S. P. Hildreth,M. D., in

American Pioneer (second edition). Vol. 1, pp. 89-105,

128-142, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1842.

The trip was made in 1805. In chapter 3, (p. 96)

the trip from Gallipolis to North Bend gives note as to

Ginseng and timber trees, but no list of plants given.

Abstract of a Meteorological Journal for the year

1841, kept at Marietta, Ohio, by S. P. Hildreth. Ameri-

can Journal of Science and Arts, 42: 345, (1842).

Mentions prevalence of Wheat Rust.

1843.

Meteorological Journal for 1842, kept at Marietta,

Ohio, b^^ S. P. Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts. 44:

348-9 (1843).



Contains reference to time of^blooming of many
native plants.

1844.

Abstract of a Meteorological Journal for the j'ear

1840, kept at Marietta, Ohio, by S. P. Hildreth.

Am. Jour, oi Sci. and Arts, 46: 278-9 (1844).

Gives times of blooming of many plants.

1845.

Abstract of a Meteorological Journal for the year

1844, kept at Marietta, Ohio, by S. P. Hildreth. Am.
Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 48 : 289-91 [1845]

Gives date of first flowering of many native plants.

1846.

Floral calendar (Marietta, Ohio, 1842). S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, Vol, 1, (second series)

p, 205 (1846).

Dates for blooming of a few plants. Mentions the

prevalence of " rot " in potatoes.

1847.

Floral Calendar for 1846 (Marietta, Ohio), S. P.

Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts 3, (sec. ser.) : 214-5

[1847],

Gives date of first flowering of some native plants.

1848.

Floral Calendar for 1847 (Marietta, Ohio), S. P.

Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 5 (sec. ser.) : 251-

2 (1848).

Gives date of first flowering of some native plants.

1849.

A list of all the Medicinal Plants of Ohio (not em-
braced in Wood & Bache's U. S. Dispensary), contain-

ing as far as known, a brief account of their properties,

by John M. Bigelow, M. D., Columbus, 1849. Pam-
phlet pp. 1-47.
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In the preface of four and a half pages referring

particulary to the desirabiht^^ of making a list of Me-
dicinal Plants of Ohio, and inviting co-operation, sa\'S,

"We have about 387 species of plants possessing me-
dicinal qualities, growing wild or naturalized in the

state of Ohio." Gives general properties of the orders,

followed by scientific and common names of 202 spec-

ies, with very brief descriptions and notices of medicinal

qualities. A full index is given.

Floral Calendar for 1848 [Marietta, Ohio, ]by S. P.

Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts ,7 (sec. ser.) 241-2

[1849].

Gives dates of blooming of some native plants.

1850.

Floral Calendar for 1849 (Marietta, Ohio), S. P.

Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 9 (sec. ser.) : 266

(1850).

Gives dates of flowering of a few native plants.

1851.

Floral Calendar (Marietta, Ohio), 1850 by S. P.

Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 11 (sec. ser.)

[1851].

Gives date of early blooming of a few native plants.

1852.

Historical Collections of Ohio—Hancock Co.

(p. 239) and Wyandotte Co. (p. 55), by Henry Howe,
(1852).

A large Sycamore tree, 34 ft. circ, 3 miles below^

Findley, Hancock Co. Also two Sugar Maples, 30 ft.

apart at base, united at height of sixty feet to form

one trunk.

A Sycamore, 40 ft. circ. at base, V2 mile above Upper

Sandusy, Wyandotte Co., also a large (hollow) one 6

miles west.
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Floral Calendar (Marietta, Ohio) 1851, by S. P.

Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 13 (sec. ser.) : 240
(1852).

Gives dates of a few cultivated and some native

plants.

1853.

Floral Calendar (Marietta, Ohio, 1852), by.S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 15 (sec. ser.) : 246
(1853).

Gives dates of flowering of a few native plants.

1854.

Floral Calendar, (Marietta, Ohio, 1853), S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 17 (sec. ser.) : 258-9

(1855).

Gives date of flowering of some plants.

Mosses found in the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio, by
Prof. J. Lang Cassels. Read before the Cleveland

Academy of Sciences, Nov. 21, 1853. Published in

"Annals of Science Including Transactions of the Cleve-

land Academy of Natural Sciences, " Jan. 1854, Vol. 2,

No. 1, pp. 3-4.

Gives general account of the structure of mosses;

"to be continued."

1855.

Floral Calendar (Marietta, Ohio), 1854 by S. P.

Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 19 (sec. ser.)

236 [1855].
Gives dates of blooming of a few plarits.

1856.

Floral Calendar (Marietta, O. 1855), by S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 21 (sec. ser.) : 192,

(1856).

Gives dates of flowering of a few plants.

1857.

Floral Calendar, (Marietta, O. 1856 1, by S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 23, (sec. ser.): 1857,

Gives dates of blooming of a few pkmts.
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1858.

Floral Calendar, (Marietta, O. 1857), by S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 25 (sec. ser.): 360-1

(1858).

Gives date of blooming of a few plants.

1859.

Floral Calendar, (Marietta, O.) 1858, by S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 27, (sec. ser.): 218-9

(1859).

Gives dates of blooming of a large number of

native plants.

1860.

Floral Calendar, (Marietta, O. 1859), by S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 29 (sec. ser.): 220-1

(I860;.

Gives dates for blooming of a large number of

native plants.

1861.

Floral Calendar, (Marietta, Ohio, 1860), by S. P.

Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 31 (sec. ser.): 256

(1861).

Gives dates for blooming of a few plants.

1862.

Floral Calendar (Marietta, O. 1861), by S. P. Hil-

dreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 33, (sec. ser.) [1862].

Gives dates for flowering of a few plants.

1863.

Floral Calendar and Ripening of fruits (Marietta,

O. 1862), by S. P. Hildreth. Am. Jour, of Sci. and Arts,

35 (sec. ser.) : 184.(1863.)

Gives date of blooming of many plants.

1879.

Historical sketch of Hardin Co., Ohio, in "Atlas of

Hardin County, Ohio 1879." Trees, shrubs, climbing

shrubs, native herbaceous plants and ferns [a part of
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the article entitled as above] by W. C. Hampton, Mt.
Victory, Hardin Co., Ohio.

This is a list of 248 species arranged alphabetically,

the botanical name in each case followed b_v the com-
mon name. Some naturalized and exotic trees and
shrubs are also included.

1893.

Additions to Franklin County Plants by Wm. C.

Werner. An. Rep. Columbus Horticultural Society for

1893., Vol. 8: p. 93 (Dec. 1893).

A list of twenty-seven species is given.

List of Franklin County Hepticae by Wm. C. Wer-

ner. An. Rep. Columbus Horticultural Society for 1893.

8: 114 [Dec. 1893].

Eighteen species are given.

Celery Rust and Celery Blight, bN^ Freda Detmers.

An. Rep. of Columbus Horticultural Societ\% 8 : 139-

143 [Dec. 1893].

Discusses Cercosporaapii at length, Pucciniabullata

not occurring in this county.

A peculiar Hydrophyllum by Aug. D. Selb}', with

plate. An. Rep. Col. Hort. Society, 8: 128-130 [Dec.

1893].

Describes an abnormal Hydrophyllum found near

Columbus b^' Herbert Kanmacher.

Reports for committees on Vegetable Pathology

and Botany by Aug. D. Selb3', E. E. Bogue and Wm. C.

Werner, journal of the Columbus Horticultural So-

ciety, 8: 56-7 [June, 1893.]

The occurrence of Fusarium, Sphaerotheca phy-

toptophila, Veronica agrestis, Sporobolus heterolepis

and S. cuspidatus was noticed.

Report on Botany, by E. E. Bogue, Columbus, Hor-

ticultural Society, 8: 86. (Dec. 1893.)

Spiranthes latifolia, found at Big Walnut, men-

tioned as new to the countv.
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1894.

Carnation Rust, by W. A. Kellerman, Jour. Hort.

Society, 9: 9-16, with plate (April, 1894).

Gives an account of the fungus Uromyces caryop-

/7f////2?is, a table of measurements of spores, and notes

its occurrence in Ohio.

Vegetable Parasitism among insects, 3 plates.

By F. M. Webster. Jour. Col. Hort. Society, 9:46-64

[April 1894].

A full account of entomogenous fungi is given, and
several notices of species occurring in Ohio.

Report of Committee on Botany. E. E. Bogue,

chairman. Jour. Col. Hort. Societj^, 9:71-3 [April,

1894].

Gives dates for earh^ flowering of some native

plants.

Preliminary Report of the Polyporeae of Franklin

Co. By E. M. Wilcox. Jour. Col. Hort. Society 9:94-

7 [April, 1894].

Contains ke\^s to the genera, and a list of the

species of Polyporeae found in the county.

The Russian Thistle in Ohio, w^ith 2 plates. Aug.

D. Selby. Jour. Col. Hort. Society, 9: 127-132, Sept.

1894.

Gives an account of Salsoli kali tragus, and notes

its introduction into Ohio at Bryan, along the. L. S. &
M. S. Railway.

Report ot Committee on plants and flowers. By J.

H. Lageman. Jour. Col. Hort. Society, Vol 9, pp. 178-9

(Dec, '94).

Occurrence and time of blooming given of some

native species.

The phaenogamic Flora of Summit County. Part

First, by K. O. Foltz. Second Annual Report of the

Ohio State Academy of Science, pp. 21-31.
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The list is systematically arranged and contains

only the scientific names of the plants.

Some Notes on Entomophthorae, by F. M. Webster.
Sec. An Rep. of Ohio State Acad. Sci. pp. 31-2.

Notes occurrence of three species of Empusa in

Ohio.

Notes on Licking Count}' Myxomycetes, b\' W. G.

Tight. Sec. An. Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci. pp. 34-5.

Genera with the number, but not the names of the

species, are given.

Notes on Erysipheae, by Aug. D. Selby. Sec. An.

Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci. pp. 36-7.

To a previous list, two species are added, namely,

Microsphaera euphorbiae, M. russelii.

New Phenogams for the Ohio Flora, by Wm. C.

Werner. Sec. An. Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci. (abstract

pp. 38-9 [also published in full in the Journal of the Cin-

cinnati Society of Natural History, Jan. 1894-].

Twenty seven species are enumerated with locali-

ties and names of collectors.

Cryptogamic Flora of Summit Count\', First Part,

by E. W. Claypole. Sec. An. Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci.

p. 40.

Gives list of Equisetacea, 30 Filices, 2 Lycopodiace^e,

1 Marsiliaceas, 33 Musci, and 13 Hepaticae.

Grasses of Summit County, Ohio, by E. W. Clay-

pole. Sec. An. Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci., p. 46.

Thirty-nine species are enumerated.

1895.

Attractions for a scientist in the vicinity of San-

dusky [abstract], by E. L. Moseley. Third An. Rep.

Ohio State Acad. Sci. p. 5.

Occurrence of five very rare plants noted.

Occurrence of Glacial Plants in Ohio [abstract], by
H. C. Beardslee. Third An. Rep. Ohio Acad. Sci. p. 17.
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Notes Cornus canadensis and Andromeda poUfolia

in northern Ohio.

Notes on some newly introduced plants, by Aug. D.

Selby. Third An. Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci. p. 18.

Occurrence of Salsola kali tragus, Solanum rostra-

tum and Thlaspi arvense.

—

Cetraria islandica (h.) Ach.-A survivor from the

glacial time of Ohio, by Edo Claassen. Third An. Rep.

Ohio State Acad. Sci. pp. 19-21.

Notes occurrence of this species in the valle\^of Rock
River, Cuyahoga Co.. Ohio.

Grasses of Ashtabula Count\' Ohio, Part. I, by
Sara F. Goodrich. Third An. Rep. Ohio State Acad.

Sci. 21-2.

Gives list of fifty species.

List of cr3'ptogamous plants [Musci, Henaticae, and

Lichenes] of Cuyahoga County, Ohio, by Edo Claassen.

Third An. Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci.. pp. 22-3.

Gives list of 127 species.

The phenogamic exogenous Flora of Cuyahoga Co.

Ohio, by Carl Krebs. Third An. Rep. Ohio State Acad.

Sci. pp. 24-6.

The list is given by means of numbers taken from

the I/ist of Pteridophyta and Spermatophyta of the

Botanical Club, A. A. A. S.

List of Monocotj'ledonous and Vascular-cryptog-

amous plants of Cuyahoga Connty, Ohio, by Edo
Claassen. Third An. Rep. Ohio State Acad, Sci. pp. 26-7.

List of species according to numbers in "List" of

Botanical Club, A. A. A. S.

First List of Plants of Cedar Swamp, Champaign
County, Ohio, by W. A. Kellerman and E. M. Wilcox.

Third An. Rep. Ohio State Acad. Sci. pp. 27-8.

Species are indicated b\' numbers from the "List"

of the Botanical Club, A. A. A. S.
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Lichens of Licking County Ohio, by J. Orrin R.

Fisher. Bulletin Scientific Laboratories, of Denison
University, 9 [part 1] : 11-14.

The list gives localites and habitats for all the

species and forms. Forty six are enumerated. Four of

them were hitherto unreported for the state.

New North American Fungi, by A. P. Morgan.
Jour. Cincinnati Soc. of Natural History, April—July,
1895, pp. 36—45.

Four new genera are described. Descriptions of

24 new species are given, of which about one half occur

in Ohio.

Remarks on a "Catalogue of Ohio Plants, by Kell-

erman and Werner," by Joseph F. James, .Jour. Cincin-

nati Soc. Nat. Hist. Apr.—July, 1895, pp. 46-57.

Additional titles to the Bibliography of Ohio
Botany are cited, followed by a list of 41 species of

Ohio Plants, not enumerated in the Catalogue.

New or peculiar American Zygomycetes, I. Dispora,

by Roland Thaxter. Botanical Gazettee, 20: 515-18

Dec. 1895).

Describes Dispora americana Thax. n. sp. from
Greenville Ohio.

Report of Committee on Botany, by E. M. Wilcox.

Jour. Columbus Hort. Soc. 10: 5, April, 1895.

Notes occurrence of three species of Polyporus.

On Plant Names, by W. A. Kellerman. Jour. Co-

lumbus Hort. Soc. 10: 5, April. 1895.

Contains a list of the natives trees of Ohio with
correct names and synonyms.

Report of Committee on Botany, by E. M. Wilcox.

Jour. Columbus Hort. Soc. 10:58, June, 1895.

Notes localities for two species of plants.

Report of the Committee on Flowers, by J. H,
Lageman. Jour. Columbus Hort. Soc. 10: 59, June,

1895.
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Gives time of flowering of many species.

Ohio Species of the Genus Rubus, by E. M. Wilcox.

Jour. Columbus Hort. Soc. 10: 64, June, 1895.

Distribution of nine species given.

Southern Ashtabula County Notes—Botanical, by
E. E. Bogue. Jour. Columbus Hort. Soc. 10: 67, June,

1895.

Notes the occurence of Tipularia unifolia (T.bicolor

Proceedings of the Society—September, Jour. Co-

lumbus Hort. Soc. 10: 87, Sept, 1895.

Reports concerning a few native plants.

The Flora of the Columbus commons, by E. M.
Wilcox. Jour. Columbus Hort. Soc. 10: 137-8, De-

cember, 1895.

Notes especially the occurrence of Napaea dioica,

Nelumbo lutea, Ouercus leana, TVtica dioica, Ahyllon

uniflorum, etc.

Report on Vegetable Patholog^^ by Aug. D. Selby,

Jour. Columbus Hort. vSoc. 10: 138-143, December,

1895.

Notes occurrence of Smuts, Potato Blight, and

Peach diseases.

OHIO PARASITIC FUNGI.

BY F, L. STEVENS.

The bulk of the information presented regarding

parsitic fungi was gained during a two weeks bicycle

trip in Ohio last June. Some species were collected at

other times but not the majority of them.

In the collection made there are about 112 speci-

mens representing 87 species, several of them propably

new to science, 36 are upon weeds, 15 upon cultivated
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plants, and 25 upon plants of indifferent value. All

but one are parasitic upon leaves, one upon fruit, 65

seem to do great damage to the host ; 27 genera are

represented from nine orders. In all, there are about

80 hosts ; 40 species of fungi are new to the Ohio list,

4 of the genera are new to the state, 64 represent new
localities and 49 new hosts for Ohio.

As man}^ of the species have not been reported

from the counties mentioned before the list is given

below.

It is the desire of the writer to make the list of

Ohio parasitic fungi as complete as possible regarding

species and distribution, and specimens from any part

of the state, even of the most common species, will be

gladly received, and after classified and recorded, will

be turned over to the Ohio State University herbrrium

or returned to the sender if so desired.

UREDINACE.^.

Uromyces euphorbiae, C. & R., on Euphorbia
preslii Franklin.

U. howei, Pk., or Asclepias cornuti "

U. caladii, (Sch,) Farl., on Arisaema triphyl-

lum Highland.

U. polygoni, (P.) Pel., on Polygonum erect-

um Erie , Franklin

.

Melampsora salicina. Lev., on Salix sp. ind.
"

Puccinia flosculosorum, (A. & S.) Roel. on

Taraxcum officinale Ross, "

on Krigia amplexicaule Erie.

P. graminis. P., on Triticum vulgare Ross.

P. menthae. P., on Monarda clinopodia Highland.

P. pimpinella (Str.) Lk. on Osmorrhiza brevi-

stylis Erie.

P. podophylli, Sch. on Podophyllum pelta-

tum Highland, Franklin.

P. polygoni. Pers. on Polygonum dumetorum.
var. scandens "
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P. tanaceti, D. C. on Helianthus annuus,

Ross,

on Helianthus divaricatus Erie.

P. violae (Sch.) D. C. on Viola cucullata Ross.

P. xanthii Sch. on Xanthium canadense Franklin.

Aecidum iinpatientis, Sch. on Impatiens ful-

va
Ae. ranunculi, Sch. on Ranunculus abortiv-

us

Ae. sambuci, Sch. on Sambucus canadensis.

Highland.

Ae. asterum, Sch. on Solidago sp. ind "

Ae. con'positarum, on Solidago sp. ind Franklin.

Roestelia globosum, P'arl., on Crataegus punc-

tata Adams.
R. nidus-avis, Thax., on Amelenchier canad-

ensis Highland.

Uredo—caeoma-nitens, Sch., on Rubus cana-

densis Ross.

on Rubus canadensis Highland.

USTILAGINACE^.

Entyloma compositarum, Farl., on Rudbeckia

lacinata Erie.

Ramphospora nymphaea^, Cunn., on Nyniphaea

odorata "

PERONOSPORACEvE.

Albugo candidus, (Pers) O. Kuntze on Bursa
pastoris Franklin.

on Thelypodium pinnatifidum Ross.

A. portulacae (Pers) O. Kuntze on Portulaca

oleracea Franklin.

Plasmopara alta, Fk., on Plantago major.... "

P. viticola. (B. & C.) B. & De Toni, on Vitis

ind

on Vitis cordifolia Erie.
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Peronospora parasitica, (P.) Lev., on Thelypo-

dium pinnatifidum Ross.

perisporiaceap:.

Sphaerotheca castagnei. Lev., oti Bidens fron-

dosa Franklin.

on Taraxacum officinalis
"

^rysiphe cichoracearum, DC, on Hydrophyl-
lum macrophyllum "

on Ambrosia trifida "

on Ambrosia artemisiaefolia "

on Aster sp. ind "

E. communis (Wallr) on Lupinus perennis Erie.

Uncinula salicis D. C. (Wint) on Salix sp. ind. Franklin

SPHAERIOIDACE^.

Phyllosticta ampelopsidis, E. & M., on Ampel-
opsis quinquefolia, Erie.

P. cruenta (Fr) on Smilacina, stellata "

P. labruscae, Thum., on Vitis labruscae, Highland.
P. podophylli, (C.) Wint on Podophyllum pel-

tatum, "

P. sphaeropsoidea, E. & E., on Aesculus sp.. "

P. sp. ind. on Barbarea vulgaris Ottawa.
Phoma sp. on Fragaria [cultivated] Erie.

Cincinobolis cesatii, De Barj'. with Erysiphe

communis (Walle.) on Lupinus peren-

nis, "

Sphaeropsis malorum, Pk. on Pyrus nialus. Franklin.

Septoria argimoniae-eupatoriae, Bon. & Rouss.

on Agrimonia eupatoria, Erie.

S. atro-purpurea, Pk. on Aster cordifolius....Fra73/r///7.

S. brunellae, E. & H. on Brunella \u\garis...Highland.

S. conspicua E. & M. on Steironema ciliatum Erie.

S. convolvuli, Desm. on Convolvulus sepium Franklin.

S. erigerontis, Pk., on Erigeron annuus "
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S. heliaiithi, E. & K., on Heliaithus divancatus...£^r7e.

S. humili, West, on Humulus lupulus "

S. lobeliae, Pk., on Lobelia spicata, Erie, Adams.

S. malvicola, E. & M. Malva rotundifolia

Montgomery.

S. oenotherae, West., on Oenothera biennis,

Erie, Franklin.

S. osmorrhizae Pk. on Osmorrhiza brevistylis,

Erie.

S. polygonorum, Desm., on Polygonum penn-

S3'lvanicuni Franklin.

Polygonum orientale "

on Poh'gonum persicaria '*

on Polygonum sp. ind Highland.

on Poh'gonum sp. ind Montgomery.

S. podophyllina, Pk. on Podophyllum pel-

tatum Franklin.

S. rubi, West., on Rubus sp. ind Highland.

on Rubus sp. ind Erie.

S. trillii Pk. onTrillium grandiflorum "

S. sp. ind. on Polygonatum biflorum Highland.

S. sp. ind. on Sanicula Adams, "

MELANCONIACEAE.

Alarsonia toxicodendri (E. & E.) Sacc, on
Rhus radicans Franklin.

Gloeosporium musarum C. &. M. on Alusa

paradisaica "

MUCEDINAC.^.

Ramularia armoraceae, Fk., on Nasturtium
armoracia, Highland.

R. arvensis Sacc. on Potentilla norvegica, Franklin.

R. heraclei Sacc. on Heracleum lanatum, "
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DEMATIACEyE.

Cladospornm carpophilum, Thum., on Prun-

us persica, Ottawa.

Cercospora althaeina, Sacc. on Malva rotundi-

fo 1 ia Franklin , Highland.
on Althaea roscus "

C. armoraciae Sacc. on Nasturtium armorac-

ia Franklin.

C. apii Fres. on Apium graveolens Franklin.

C. apii var. pastinacae, on Pastinaca sativa

Adams, "

C. betaecola, Sacc. on Beta vulgaris "

C. diantherae E. & C. on Dianthera amer-

icana '*

C. elongata, Pk. on Dipsacus sylvestris.. /Ic/ams, Ross,

Franklin.

C. heucheriana, E. & M. on Heuchcra Americ-

ana Erie.

C. lippiae E. & E. on Lippa lanceolata Franklin.

C. oculata, E. & K. on Vernonia navebora-

censis Highlaiid.

C. sagittariae. E. & K. on Sagittaria variab-

ilis Franklin

.

C. sp. ind. on Thelypodium pinnatifidum "

C. sp. ind. on Houstonia Highland.

C. sp. ind. on Rosa "

Macrosporium cookei, Sacc. on Datura tatula

Franklin.

M, saponariae, Pk. on Saponaria officinalis Ross.
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REMARKS ON A KEY TO THE OHIO PARASITIC
FUNGI.

BY F. L. STEVENS.

(abstract.)

A brief introduction to the study of parasitic fungi

in general is given, in view of the apparent need of such

to collectors of the state, in order that the work on the

Ohio cryptogamic flora ma}^ be advanced. Books on
the subject are expensive, tutors often distant. A
little knowledge gained may be the means of saving
many specimens and greatly increasing the knowledge
of distribution.

Types of the great classes of parasitic fungi,

ascigerous, p3xnidial and hyphal, are taken up and
brief general directions for their study given. It is

intended in this part to give sufficient instruction to

enable an earnest student to get a fair knowledge of

parasitic fungi and be able to use the key following.

An artificial key to description given, and then a key to

the genera. The genera are briefly treated regarding

their distribution, number of Ohio species, host, etc. A
glossorial page defining technical terms follows the

offer of the writer to furnish people desiring them with

typical species of the more common genera, gratis.

The offer is also made to undertake the classification o/

any parasitic fungi sent for indentification.

Only the fungi known to occur in Ohio or those

thought, by reasonable inference, to be here are men-
tioned. None of doubtful parasitism are considered

and the rare species and genera are omitted as they

would uselesslv incumber the student.
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BREEDING OF THE HORNED LARK IN OHIO.

BY ERNEST W. VICKEKS.

A change of a few miles sometimes giv^es marked
changes in the plants and animals as one or the other

life zone predominates or emphasize itself Thus in

two localities in which I have lived near Cleveland and

at Ellsworth, can I note the variations, the former

being in the Carolinian the latter in the Boreal zone

with the Alleghenian coloring. Near Cleveland I found

the blue-tailed lizard (Eumeces quinquelineatus), Spon-

gilla fragilis, the Papaw with its attendant butterfly

Papilio ajax—with other plants of the Carolinian Zone,

while in Ellsworth, though sixty miles farther south,

I do not find these southern species at all, but on the

other hand, find them replaced by the Trailing Arbutus

and other more northern and Boreal species.

A species once thought to breed far enough north

to miss our state, is the Horned-lark—I am not con-

cerned about the species—which I have, for some years,

observed common all through the \^ear, at several

points. What little I have to offer is doubtless as

much as is yet known concerning its distribution in

Ohio. It was recorded as breeding near Cleveland, in

Volume IV of the Geol. Survey of Ohio. In early April,

1895, the writer found a nest containing young, just

hatched, in Ellsworth, Mahoning Co. This carries the

species sixty miles farther into the state, while my
friend, R. E.Galbreath, observed it in mid-summer, near

New Lisbon, Columbiana Co., which carries it 12 miles

farther south. How far it extends, only observation

can show. In this, as in the distribution of an}^ species

only a universal effort of observation—when such a

thing is possible, will give us any trust-worthy results,

results which will be ultimate. An account of the nest,

habits, fledging of young, &c., of the pair which the

writer observed, will be found in "The Oologist " for

June, 1895.
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Since the above was read, I am indebted to Oliver

Davie for the information that Mr. J. E. Gould, found

the Prairie Horned Lark breeding in Franklin County,

about three years ago. Mr. J. S. Hine of Columbus,
informs me that he took a nest of the Horned Lark in

Fulton County, in 1895.

A FREAK OF CORNUS FLORIDA.

BY F. L. STEVENS.

In May last a student brought to class a specimen

which he wished to have identified. On examination

it proved to be hardly recognizable. As may be seen by
the accompanying pressed specimens, two opposite

leaves of each involucre were bowed up till they met at

the apex, and were held in that position by the adher-

ing of the dried and withered tips. Upon visiting the

tree it was found that nearly all the heads on the tree

were in the same condition. The writer was assured

that the tree in previous years had borne proper

flowers.

The explanation offered is this: In partial opening

of the buds in spring the sudden frost had killed the

tips of the outer involucres but was not severe enough

to penetrate deeper. As the flower opened the other

parts developed normally, but the tips remained adher-

ing, forming the more peculiar appearance when the

inner involucral leaves developed perfectly as they often

did.

NOTES ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF JAPUS
HUDSONIUS IN OHIO.

BY ERNEST W. VICKERS.

Like the star-nosed mole (Condylura cristata), this

seemingly rare species, the "Kangaroo-mouse" or long-
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tailed Jummping-mouse, seems to have escaped general

notice. Of its actual distribution in our big state we
know very little, its occurrence having been noted only

here and there. Its habits and timidity as well as

the ease with which it escapes, aid in keeping it an
unknown quantity in the fauna of most localities. A
species with such ph\^sicdl peculiarities would evi-

dently make its identity easy and positive, if the

deer-mouse or white-footed mouse. Hesperomys le-

copus, is frequently mistaken for it-which it resembles

only in color and markings, not in size or general

shape—by incompetent observers.

So far as the writer has been able to gather infor-

mation, Japus hudsonius has been observed in eleven

counties and twelve localities. They are as follows be-

ginning with the northern localities and running south-

ward: Ashtabula Co.; Cu3^ahoga County—Berea, Joe
Watson; Medina County-Liverpool, Joe Watson;
Huron County—Norwalk; —New London, Elmer E.

Masterman; Portage County-Garrettsville, Geo. J.

Streator; Summit County—Akron, Elmer E. Master-
man; Mahoning County— Ellsworth, E. W. Vickars

;

Stark County—Alliance, L. M. Bioomfield; Tuscarawas
County—New Philadelphia, Dr. V. Sterki; Green

County, Dr. E. W. Claypole.

NOTES ON THE LEAST SHREW BLARINA PARVA
IN OHIO.

BY EARNEST W, VICKERS.

The writer exhibited a specimen of Blarina parva
at the meeting of the Academy at Cincinnati, which

was taken in Ellsworth, Mahoning Co., Ohio. The
specimen is now No. 30216 of the Department of Mam-
mals ot U. S. National Museum,— specimen taken in

August 1895.
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As this species has been taken at Irvington, Ind.

(Dr. Jordon), and at Carlisle, Penn., and in Central

Indiana, it is mentioned in Vol. IV, Zool. and Bot. of

the Geological Survey of Ohio, with these words: "This

species most probably is found in southern and even

central Ohio." Dr. Langdonin the same volume records

a specimen taken at Madison ville, Hamilton Co., Ohio.

A fellow member of the Academy, George J.

Streator, of Garretts ville. Portage Co., recently informed

me that he took a specimen of B. parva in 1895 at that

place, which is now in the national Museum ; and that

he found one "in the fork of a small maple-tree evident-

ly left by a shrike, in Jan. 1894." This specimen was

accidently lost.

The point of interest in the Least Shrews taken at

Ellsworth and Garrettsville is, that their range is car-

ried far beyond, not only the southern but the central

part of Ohio, and leads us to suspect them still farther

north, and to believe they will eventually be found far-

ther north in both Indiana and Pennsylvania than

they have as 5'et been found.

Blarina parva (Say) after remaining unknown
for a long time following its description b3' Say, was
rediscovered at Brookville, Indiana, in 1878, b^- Mr. E.

R. Quick. That gentleman and Mr. A. W. Butler have

taken a number of specimens in Franklin County,

Indiana, where it seems to be rather common. Frank-

lin County extends to the Ohio line. It has been identi-

fied from the following localities in Indiana, Brookville,

Irvington, Vigo County (Terre Haute), and Putman
County. [U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, N. A. Fauna, No.

10, p. 18].
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FORMALIN AS A PRESERVATIVE OF
VEGETABLE TISSUES.

BY E. MEAD WILCOX.

(abstract.)

A test was mabe to determine the most useful

strength of the solution to be employed. Three

strengths were used, a 1, 2, & 5 per cent, solution of

commercial Formalin (40 percent. Form-aldelyde.) In

these were preserved the fleshy fruits of several

common wild plants and the results obtained at the

end of six months are briefly presented here. In all

cases no more color was removed by the 5 per cent so-

lution than by the 1 or 2 per cent solution. The use of

1 per cent or even weaker is to be preferred therefore to

stronger solution.

A 5 per cent, solution preserves Algae without the

slightest loss of color or shrinkage. All the material

used by my class in Vegetable Histology is preserved in

1 per cent Formalin and the tissues are in most excel-

lent condition for study.

A NEW STATION FOR QUERCUS LEANA AND
SOME REMARKS ON THE PARENTAGE

OF THIS HYBRID.

WALTER FISCHER, COLUMBUS, O.

So far, four specimens hybrid oaks have been found

in Ohio, all of which seem to have at least one parent in

common. The first one was found near Cincinnati over

30 3'ears ago, and was described by Nuttal who named
it Quercus leana. It w^as regarded by Engiemann as a

hybrid between Quercus imbricaria and coccinea.
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Another stands on the place of Mr. A. P. Morgan at

Preston, also in Hamilton Co. In 1892, while collect-

ing Ohio forest trees for the World's Fair, Prof. Keller-

man found a tree at Brownsville, in Licking Co., but

it was cut down soon afterwards. The fourth one was
found by myself on a lot of about 20 acres, on which

there are still 30 or 40 forest trees, almost in the heart

of Columbus.

This oak and the one from Preston, are the only

ones of which I possess both leaves and acorns, and

are therefore the onl}^ ones, on which I can form an
opinion as to their parentage.

The Columbus oak is about 2 ft. in diameter, and

30 or 40 feet in height, with a rounded and spreading

top, caused, no donbt, by an injury which it had once

received. The bark and the whole tree have the aspect

of Quercus rubra, and I have seen Red oaks, which I

supposed, seeing them from a distance, to be other

hybrids, but which proved, on closer examination to be

Quercus rubra. The leaves are perfectly smooth on

both sides, some of the smaller ones are entire with a

w^avy margin, some have one lobe, others more, while

most of the larger ones have three regular lobes on

each side, all tipped with a short bristle. The acorn

has the appearance of a small sized acorn of Quercus

rubra, but differs from it in having the nut smooth,

and sometimes marked with distinct longitudinal

stripes.

The leaves of the Preston oak are larger and more
regular, the larger ones generally being entire. They
are also pubescent beneath like those of Quercus im-

bricaria, and have much larger marginal bristles. The
acorn is very small, being no larger than that of

Quercus velutina. The cup resembles the cup of

Quercus velutina or Quercus coccinea, while the nut is

of a red brown color, covered with prominent longi-

tudinal stripes like Quercus palustris. But as the

acorn of Quercus coccinea is rather larger, I think that
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Quercus imbricaria and Ouercus velutina might be

regarded as the parents of the Preston oak.

I have becided that the Columbus oak is a hybrid

between Quercus imbricaria and Q. rubra. The great

similarity which the whole tree, the leaves, and the fruit

bear to the Red oak, also the fact that the Red oak
is very common in its vicinity, while the other

members of the Red oak group are very rare; make me
believe that the Red oak is the other parent of this

hybrid.

LIST OF THE "WHITE MILDEWS" (ERYvSIPH-

EM, LEV.) OF CUYAHOGA COUNTY AND
OF THEIR HOST-PLANTS,

BY EDO CLAASSEN.

1. Erysiphe cichoracearum D. C. on Ambrosia arte-

misiaefolia, L., Sept. 15, Oct. 6; on Ambrosia

trifida, L., Sept. 15; on Aster laevis, L. Aug.

31, Oct. 17; on Aster paniculatns. Lam., Oct.

6; Solidago canadensis, L., Oct., 22; on Ver-

bena hastata, L., Sept. 29; on Verbena urticae-

folia, L., Sept. 29; on Verbesina alternifolia, L.,

Oct. 15; on Vernonia gigantea, Walt.

2. Erysiphe communis (Walt.) Fr., on Aquilegia can-

adensis, L., Aug. 18.

3. Microsphaera alni (D. C.) Winter, on Castanea

dentata (Marsh.) Sudw., Aug. 14, Oct. 10;

on Cornus candidissima. Marsh., Aug. 20,

Sept. 29; on Lonicera ciliata, Muhl., Sept. 29;

on Platanus occidentalis, L., Oct. 3; on Sambu-
cus canadensis, L., Aug. 17, Oct. 10; on Syr-

inga vulgaris, L., Sept. 29, Oct. 20; on Vibur-

num acerifolium, L., Sept. 29.
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4. Microsphaera diflfusa C. & P. on Meibomia canescens

(L.) Kuntze, M. dillenii (Darlingt) Kuntze.

5. Sphaerotheca castagnei Lev. Bidens frnondosa, L.

Oct. 6; on Prenanthes alba, L., Oct. 6; Taraxa-

cum officinale, Weber.

6. Sphaerotheca humuli (D.C.) Burrill on Rubus odor-

atus, L.

7. Uncinula circinata C. & P. on Acer rubrum, L.,

Oct. 26; Acer saccharinum, L., Sept. 29; Acer

saccharum, Marsh, Oct. 17.

8. Uncinula salicis (D.C.) Winter on Salix cordata,

Muhl, Aug. 17, Sept. 29, Oct. 22.

9. Uncinula necator (Schrn.) Burr, Vitis quinquefolia,

(L.), Lam., Sept. 27.

LIST OF "WHITE MILDEWS" (ERYSPHEAE,
LEV.), EITHER POT FOUND IN CUYAHOGA
CO.. OR NOT ON THE BELOW NAMED

HOST-PLANTS. BUT COLLECTED IN
ERIE (a), OR MEDINA (b) CO.

BY EDO CLAASSEN.

(a) Podosphaera ox3'acanth^e (D.C.) DeBary, Prunus,

Aug. 25.

Microsphaera symphoricarpi, Howe Symphori-
carpus pauci florus, Robbins, Aug. 25.

Uncinula salicis (D. C.) Winter, Salix glauco-

phylla, B., Aug. 25; Populus monilifera. Ait,

Aug. 25; Populus tremuloides, Michx.,

Aug. 25.

(b) Sphaerotheca humuli, Geum canadense, Jacq.,

July 11.
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LIST OF MOSSES AND HEPATICAE, NEW
TO OR RARE IN OHIO.

BY EDO CLAASSKN.

(a) Tortula mucronifolia, Schwaege, Bruch Sch,

(a) Hylocomium proliferum, Lindb.

(a) Amblystegium irriguum, (Hook,) Br. & Sch.

(a) Bazzania deflexa, Underwood.
(a) Cephalozia curvifolia, Diimort.

(a)
" multiflora, Spruce.

(a) Kantia trochomanis, S, F. Gray.

(a) Lophocolea bidentata, Dumort.
(a)

" minor, Nees.

(c) Orthotrichum anomalum, Hedw.
(a) Nardia crenulata, Lindbl.

(a) " crenuliformis, Lindbl.

(a) Raziochila interrupta, Dumort.

(a) found in Cuyahoga Co., (b) also in Summit Co., (c) in

Ottawa County,

THIRD REPORT ON THE ODONATA OF OHIO.

BY D. S. KELLICOTT.

When the Ohio Academy began work on a Natural
History Survey of the State it fell to me to study and
report from time to time on the Dragon-flies. The first

report was one of progress; a fair beginning had been

made as a little more than fifty species were then in the

collection with data. The substance of the second report

was printed in the Journal for January, 1895, of the

Society whose guests we are; the title of the paper was
"Catalogue of the Odonata of Ohio. Part I." In it

sixty-eight species and varieties were enumerated and
all the data at hand as to date of occurrence and dis-

tribution were given. The work of collecting and not-
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ing habits and habitats has been pursued with earnest-

ness during the past summer in almost every quarter of

the State; moreover, the second report has so called at-

tention to the gronp that several collectors have given

me aid. I am now able to report that the present num-
ber of known species in the state is eighty-five. The
follrwing table gives a list of the species and their time
of flight and distribution so far as is known to the date
of publication, September, 1896 :

No.

T"
2
3

69
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
70
16
17
18
19
71
20
21
73
22
72
23
24
25
74
26
27
75
28
29
30
76
-31

78
32

C.

C.
H.
L.

L.
L.
L.

L.
L.

L.

L.
A.
A.
A.
A.

A.
E.
N.
N.
A.

E.

E.

E.

E.

E.

E.

E.

E.

E.

E.

A.
Is.

K.
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.

NAHE

maculata
aequabilis

americana
congener
unguiculata...
uncata
disjuncta
forcipata
rectangularis
vigilax

inequalis
putrida
violacea
tibialis

apicalis

sedula
conditum
irene

posita
saucium
civile

carunculatum
ebrium
geminata
divagans
exsulans
hageni
signatum
pollutum
iischeri

hastatum
verticalis

brevistylus....

dilatatus
vastus
graslinellus....

fraternus
externus
villosipes

furcifer

spicatus

North
0.
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No.

33
34
35
36
37
79
38
39
80
40
41
42
43
44
81
45
46
47
48
82
49
83
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
84
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
85
66
67
68

NAHE

pnneeps ..

cvnosura.

G. exilis

G. spiniceps

D. spinosus—
D. spoliatus...

C. erroneus
C. obliquus
E. heros
F. vinosa
G. antilope

B. Janata
yE. verticalis...

JE. clepsydra...

JE. constricta.,

A. Junius
D. transversa..
M. tjeniolata ..

M. illinoiensis.

E.

T.
T. semiaquea
P. flavescens
P. hymenfea
T. Carolina .

T. lacerata

L. basalis

L. auripennis
L. quadri-macnlata

.

L. semifasciata
L. pulchella

L. vibrans
P. tri-maculata
C. eponina
L. intaeta
D. rubicundula
D. assimilata
D.
D. obtrusa
D. semicincta
D. vicina

D. corrupta
P. doinitia

M. simplicicolis

P. longipennis

North
O.

Cent
O.

So'th
0.
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seven t3'-seven ; all Europe about one hundred and five;

New York State eight^'-five ; and the vicinity of Phila-

delphia sixty-five.

These studies are making it clear that we have sev-

eral species, heretofore regarded as strictly southern,

abundant enough, especially in the western and north-

western parts. As examples I may cite Macromia,
tasiniolota, Dromogomphus spoliatus and Gomphus ex-

teruus, although the last has long been known in Illi-

nois. Also, that certain western and northwestern

species are invading our territory, for example Diplax

corrupta, the native heath of which appears to be west

of the Mississippi to the Pacific; it has of late been

found abundant at Cincinnati, Sandusk\', Wauseon and

as far east along Lake Erie as Buffalo ; Calopteryx

aequahilis is a common species in the northwest, reach-

ing North Michigan in abundance, it is found sparingh'

in Central Michigan and rarely in Northern and Central

Ohio. I have to think that some, at least, of these

species, mentioned above, have come into our state

quite recently. It is well known that some other in-

sects have greath' extended their range since the occu-

pation of the country by civilized man. To the ques-

tion : "Are our species growing fewer?" I am in-

clined to answer that the evidence is the other way.

However, time must elapse during which accurate rec-

ords are kept before a safe canclusion is reached. Since

the seasons of 1894 and 1895 have been those of the

severest drouth, when streams and ponds have disap-

peared over wide areas, apparenth^ destroying the

nymphs of man}- and preventing oviposition bv others,

the result will be awaited with interest in 1896. If the

species are reduced in number or in number of individ-

uals it will be considered good evidence that the extreme

vicissitudes, due to clearing and ditching, ma}^ reduce

the number of species. If the Odonata are abundant in

1896 it will show that the nymphs are not easily killed

and that our species are likel}' to hold their own if the
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streams are not polluted to a degree sufficient to destroy

them. On this point there is no evidence.

In subsequent reports I expect to continue the an-

nual additions to the list and give accounts of the de-

velopement, period of growth, food habits and other

facts of the life of our Odonata.

NOTES ON BELLURA OBLIQUA WALKER.

BY JAMES S. HINE, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

The adult was first described by Francis Walker in

1865. His description is recorded in the Catalogue of

the British Museum, v. 32, p. 428. His type, taken

from specimens collected in West Canada and in the

State of New York, is now in the British Museum.
Walker gave the name ohliqua to the species and re-

ferred it, without doubt, to the genus Edema.
In 1868 Grote and Robinson described obliqvata

and placed it in Walker's genus Arzama.

In 1878 Grote described Arzama diffusa mentioning

in particular the smooth front of the species, and for

ohliquata, " with its horned clypeus," he proposed the

generic term Sphida. In 1882 Grote in his Illustrated

Essav says that Edema? obliqua, Walker, is synony-

mous with Sphida ohliquata, G. and R.

Prof. Smith in his Catalogue of Noctuidae, 1893,

says that Bellura was described about 200 pages be-

fore Arzama, in the same volume, and as the types are

the same species Bellura will have to be used. As now
constituted the genus Bellura contains three species

and ohliqua is one of them.

Writers have made different statements regarding

the egg-laying habits of this species. Dr. Riley says the
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eggs are placed in masses, while H. H. Brehme of New-
ark, N. J., states "I have found them deposited singly

and do not think it possible that they would be laid

otherwise for it would be impossible for a number of
larvce to live in a single reed." He also says "the female
generally lays her eggs in the middle of the reed be-

tween the long leaves.

According to a great number of observations which
I have made at different times, the eggs of this species

are always deposited in masses of var3'ing numbers, on
the under side and near the tops of the more erect

growing leaves of the food plants. The most complete
masses might be likened to that of some spiders found
commonly under boards and rubish.

A single female is capable of producing several

hundred eggs. One in a breeding cage deposited nearly

five hundred in a single week. Ot these from 60 to 80
were deposited during each of the first four and seventh
nights, and 140 during each of the second and third

nights. On the fifth and sixth nights none were de-

posited. Eggs were first deposited by the female in six

days after she left the pupa case and they hatched in

fifteen days after they were deposited.

When the eggs hatch the young larvae instead of

eating through the covering of the mass of eggs above,
bore beneath this covering and feed upon the soft parts

within the leaf, naturally working toward the stem.

At first the whole brood may be found working to-

gether, but when they are eight or ten days old the

larv£e distribute themselves so that from this on it is

not common to find more than one in each food plant,

although two or more have been observed in a single

Typha. As the food plants of this species are suba-

quatic the larvae often become submerged by a sudden
rise of water. Under such circumstances they become
inactive and remain so until the water subsides. On
March first I took larvae that had been under ice and
w^ater since January ninth. They were seemingly dead
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when taken, but a short exposure to the atmosphere re-

vived them.

The effect of cold on the larvae of this species furn-

ishes something of interest. For eleven days after Jan.

10, '93 the daily minimum temperature ranged from 2°

to 17° below zero. Larvae exposed practically without

protection, during this period were not injured. Larvae

placed in water and frozen for the period of a week were
ninjured. Larvae broken in two while frozen were cap-

able of movement when thawed at the expiration of a

week. I have seen it stated that insects would be killed

if crystals of ice were formed inside of them, but this

one is an exception to the rule, as dozens of specimens

which I examined were filled with crystals, and pieces

and whole ones were alive when the temperature was
raised above the freezing point.

In a number of articles in the Canadian Ento-

mologist for 1883, 1888, 1889 are discussed, to some
length, the hibernating habits of the larvae of obliquata.

The difference in observation recorded in these articles

seems to have originated from the hibernaculum which

this species evidently chooses according to circum-

stances. Out of five contributors, two have observed

the larvae to hibernate in earth decayed wood or under-

bark, one observed them only in the stems of, Typha
latifola their food plant, and two found them in all the

above situations. According to my own observations,

the larvae will pass to the pupa state under any circum-

stances— with or without protection. Here, it is prob-

able that it is not particular in choosing a place to

hibernate. In almost every case I have observed that,

naturally, the larva passes the winter in the stems of

its food plant, and pubatates there during the first

warm days of spring.
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THE OHIO ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

The fourth annual summer meeting of the Academy
was held in connection with the meeting of the Ohio

Teacher's Association, July 2-3. The attendance was
unusually large, and the interest thoroughly maintained

to the last; this was largely due to the complete ar-

rangements made by the secretar\-, Prof E. L. Mose-

ley, of Sandusk}', who conducted the excursions.

At 7:45 A. M., Tuesday, the Academy visited Cedar

Point. This huge sand bar separating Sandusky' Bay
from the lake, is covered by an abundant and varied

flora. Among the many interesting plants, perhaps the

most remarkable, is the Cactus, Opuntia rafenesquei,

which grows in great abundance on the dunes. But

the variety and abundance of plant-life, and the shelter

of the sand so favors animal life, that the place is

equall}' as attractive to the zoologist or entomologist

as to the botanist. Several of the interesting and

harmless hog-nosed vipers were captured as they were

searching the dunes for the equally interesting toad

that buries itself in the sand for protection by day.

Alany plants and animals were carried away to the

museums and collections of those interested. The

party returned from the "Point" thoroughly pleased

with the results.

In the afternoon a trip was made to the famous

"Blue Hole" at Castalia, and an old lake ridge now
several miles south of the present shore and many feet

above the present level of the lake; in fact it is nearly

at the same level as the ridge at Lewiston, which the

Niagara finally cut through, lowering the great lakes

and reducing their area.

The evening session was held in the audience room

used for the general sessions of the Association. The
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President, Prof. D. S. Kellicott, of Columbus, briefly

called attention to the purpose and scope of the Acade-

my, and expressed the satisfaction of the members at

the large attendance, and the hearts good will express-

ed by the teachers and by the citizens of Sandusky.

The organization is made up of those who have volun-

tarily associated themselves for mutual benefit and for

the advancement of science. All those who are inter-

ested in an}^ science are invited to share its pleasures

and its work.

A highly appreciated paper was read by Mr. W. H.

Todd on "A Cyclone in Erie County."

Following this Dr. G. F. Wright, of Oberlin, gave

the address of the evening on the "Evidences of the

Glacial Age in Ohio." He gave a practial and highly

enjoyable treatment of the subject, illustrated by lan-

tern transparencies. These explained how the rocks

are planed and grooved by the glaciers; the character

of the glacial deposits and how the surface and soil of

the greater part of Ohio has been modified by the gla-

ciers that were perhaps a mile thick and were quite in

evidence here twenty thousand years ago. A locality

that aftbrds more striking evidences of this wonderful

past is hard to find.

At the business meeting following the address,

twenty new members were elected. The announcement

was made that the winter meeting of the Academy

would be held in Cincinnati, December 26, 27 and 28.

The excellent music of the occasion vfas rendered

by Miss Mira Holderman, of Tiffin, and Mrs. Fred

Dorr, of Fremont. The thanks of the Academy were

heartily tendered these ladies.

The whole of Wednesday was devoted to a grand

excursion by boat about the islands. The day was a

perfect one, the water was quiet, the sun obscured and

the temperture aggreeable. These conditions added

much to an occasion, long to be remembered. The

first stop was at Marblehead, where the view of the
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glacial grooves delighted all. Here the United States

life-saving station crew gave an exhibition drill for the

pleasure of the members. In this region the botanists

and entomologists were not idle, and many good cap-

tures were made. Resuming the trip a stop was made
at Catawba Island for dinner, after which parties vis-

ited Sugar Loaf and Green Island, all finally concen-

trating at the dock on the east side of Kelly's Island,

where the famous glacial grooves were explored under

the direction of Professor G. F. "Wright. A pleasant

ride to the city from this point terminated what all

agreed to as having been one of the most enjoyable and

profitable days possible.
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Hart,Mary E.The Western .Oxford

Hartzell, J. C.jr. .OrangeburgN.C.

Hartzler, J. C Newark
Hawn, Acton F Akron
Hayes, Seth Fremont
Herrick, C. J Granville

Hertzer, Herman Columbus
Hill, B.J Akron
Hill, C.J Akron
Hill, W. M East Liverpool

Hine, J. P Shinrock

H ine, j. S Columbus
Hobbs, P. L Cleveland

Holferty, G. M Cincinnati

Hope, H. W Paint

Hubbell. G. A Yellow Springs

Hunt, Thos. F Columbus
Ingraham, R. H Niles

James, Davis, L Cincinnati

Janney, J. J Columbus

Jones, E. A Massilon

Jones, Lynds Oberlin

Judson, C. A Sandusky

Kellerman, W. A Columbus

Kellerman. Mrs. W. A.. .Columbus

Kellicott, David S Columbus

Kelsey, F. D Oberlin



Keyser, I, N Urbana
Krebs, Carl Cleveland

Krebs, William Cleveland

Kurtz, O . W Minerva

Law, Mary E Toledo

Lazenby, Wm. R Columbus
Landacre, F. L Columbus
Lindahl, Joshua Cincinnati

Linn, A. F Springfield

Lloyd, C, G Cincinnati

Lloyd, J. U Cincinnati

Mabery, C. F Cleveland

Mally, C. W VVooster

Mason, Harriet M Wilmington

Matthews, Mary E Painesville

Masterman, E. E. . . . New London
McComb, E. H. K , Uucyrus

McCoy, C. T Lancaster

McFadden, L. H Westerville

McGregor, J. H IJellairc

Mertz, H. N Steubenville

Moorehead. Helen G.. . .Columbus

Moorehead, Warren K . . Columbus
Morrison, F. E Kingsville

Moses, T. F Urbana
Moseley, E, L Sandusky
Neff, Peter Cleveland

Oberholzer, H. C
Washington, D. C.

Osburn, R ay C Columbus
Orton, Edward Columbus
Phillips, E.W Circleville

Pillars, James Lima
Piwonka, Thomas Cleveland

Kayman, R. E Logan
Rhodes, Thomas Akron
Richards, E. E Newark
Ricketts, B. Merrill Cincinnati

Riddle, Lumina C Columbus
Royer, J. S Versailles

Sanger, U. G Cleveland

Sanor, S . D East Liverpool

Sarver, J. M Canton

Sawyer, Mary A. The Western
( )xford

Scott, D. M Columbus
Schumacher, F Chicago, 111.

Schuyler, P. N JJellevue

Selby, Augustus D Wooster
Shannon, T. W Wilmore, Ky.

Slocum, C. E Defiance

Smith, H, E Marietta

Smith, J. H I'.erea

Smith, J. O Columbus
Soule, W. M Alliance

Stair, Leslie D C'leveland

Sterki, Victor. . .New Philadelphia

Stevens, F. L Columbus
Stone, J. A Marietta

Slunmp, F. P Convoy
Tiffin, Diathea M Chillicothe

Tight, W. G Granville

Todd, J. H Wooster

Tread well, A. L Oxford

True, H. L McConnellsville

Truscott, H.J Akron
Tucker, Mrs. G. W. Toledo

Upson, W. H Akron
Vickers, E, W Ellsworth

Vorce, CM Cleveland

Walker, Faye Oxford

Warder, R. H, North P.end

Warner, E. F Dellevue

Weber, H. A Columbus
Webster, F. M Wocister

Werner, W. C Painesville

Werthner, William Dayton

Wilcox, E. Mead Columbus
Williamson, C. W. . . . Wapakoneta
Wilson, L. A Cleveland

Winn, Jane F .Chillicothe

Wolfgang, H. G Leetonia

Wright, Albert A Oberlin

Wright, J. B Wilmington

DECEASED.

Edward F. Nelson, Delaware.



FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THF

OHIO STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

CINCINNx\TI MEETING.

The fifth annual meeting of the Academy was held at

Cincinnati, December 26 and 27, 1895. Although the at-

tendance was small, papers of considerable merit in several

departments of science were read and discussed. The Cin-

cinnati Society of Natural History welcomed the Academy,

giving the use of its lecture room for the sessions and a re-

ception in honor of the Academy Thursday evening. Before

the session Fridav morning the Lloyd Botanical Library

was visited, and before the afternoon session the Zoological

Garden, at both of which members were very pleasantly

entertained. The Cuvier Club and other institutions of

science and art contributed much to make the meeting en-

jo3'able for those members who were strangers in Cincin-

nati. Thanks are due especially to Prof. C. L. Edwards of

the University of Cincinnati, who, as chairman of the local

committee, was active in making arrangements for the meet-

ing. Mr. R. Ellsworth Call, of the Cincinnati Society of

Natural History, went to not a little trouble and expense to

make complete arrangements for an excursion to Mammoth
Cave and interest members in it, but unfortunately there

were not enough to go.

A motion was carried unanimously to the effect that a

committee of three be appointed by the president to request

the legislature to publish the papers of the Academy, the

committee to report back to the Academy. President Kelli-

cott appointed the following on this committee: R. Ells-

worth Call, F. M. Webster, W. R. Lazenby.



The Academy advised the executive committee to consider

the advisability of meeting Thanksgiving week instead of in

the holiday vacation, the matter ot railway rates at that time

to be taken into account.

President Kellicott stated that President Canfield extended

an invitation to the Academy, on the part of the Ohio State

University, to hold its meetings there whenever they wish.

Prof. Webster read a letter from President Butler, of the

Indiana Academy, congratulating our Academy and propos-

ing a union field meeting of the two academies. Through

Mr. Call, Prof. H. E. Chapin, in the name of the citizens of

Athens and the Ohio University, presented the claims of

Athens as a place of summer meeting. Mr. Fowke spoke

for Chillicothe as a place of meeting.

The following resolutions were offered by Mr. Call, and

were unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That the Ohio Academy of Science appreciate

the labor and expense bestowed on theUbrary of botany and

pharmacy by Messrs. J. U. and C. G. Lloyd, Cincinnati, O.,

and the generosity of Messrs. Lloyd Bros, in permitting the

use of the library by all scientists.

Resolved, That the secretary of this society be instructed

to donate to the Lloyd library a complete set of the transac-

tions of this society and such future numbers as may be

issued.

Resolved, That it is recommended that other scientific

societies donate to the Lloyd library copies of their annual

proceedings and other publications.

Before adjournment a vote of thanks was given the Cin-

cinnati Society of Natural History, the Zoological Garden

and the Lloyd Botanical Library, also to President Kellicott

for his interest and painstaking.
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Papers read at Cincinnati:

1. Forests and Climate. - - • Gerard Foivke

2. Some Deep Borings Around Al<ron, - E. VV. Claypole

3. The Crystalized Minerals of Northern Ohio, particularly oi

the Lake Erie Islands, - - Edo Claassen

4. The Formation of Natural IJridges, - Gerard Fowkc
5. The Evolution of Several Well Known Paleozoic Genera, as

Shown by the Intioduction of New Species,/. A. Boivnocker

6. Whence Came the Devonian Fishes of Ohio? E. W. Claypole

7. A New Titanichthys, - • - E. IV. Claypole

8. The Life History of Fhrynosoma, - - Charles L. Edwards
9. Notes on the Distribution of Zapus Hudsonius in Ohio,

E. W. Vkkers

10. The Breeding of the Horned Lark in Ohio, - E. IV. Vickers

11. Notes on Bird Migration in 1S'.)5 in Kentucky, Ohio, and
Ontario, . . . . Lynds Jones

12. An Abnormal Iliac Vein in a Cat, - - A. L. Treadivell

13. A New Mollusc from Mammoth Cave, - R. Ellsworth Call

\\. A Synonymical Catalogue of the Unionidae of the Mississippi
Valley, - - - A'. Ellsworth Call

1.5. The Habits of Bellura Obliqua, - - J. S. Hine
16. Second Report on the Dragon Flies of Ohio, D. S. Kellieott

17. Further Notes on Pezotettix Hoosieri, - Lynds Jones
IS. The Possible Origin and Distribution of Blissus Lencopterus

and Margantia Histrionica, - - F. M. Webster

19. Notes on the Distribution of the Red Scale of Florida, Aspi-
diottisjicus, - - - E. E. Bogue

20. Lists of White Mildews in Cuyahoga, Erie and Medina coun-
ties, with Names of the Host Plants, Edo Claassen

21. List of Mosses and Hepaticae New to or Rare in Ohio, Edo Claassen

22. An Analytical Key to Ohio Parasitic Fungi, F. L. Stevens

23. Some Hitherto Unlisted Ohio Fungi, - Aug. D. Selby

24. Two New German Handbooks of Plant Diseases, Aiig. D. Selby

25. Additions to Bibliography of Ohio Botany, W. A. Keller/nan

26. Distribution of the Mistletoe in Ohio, - ll\ A. Kellerman

27. Specimen of Hyibrid Oak, - - Walter Fischer

28. A Freak of Cornus Florida, - - • F. L. Stevens

29. Does Artemisia Biennis Live Over Winter ? - Edo Claassen

30. Flora of Erie County and the Islands, - - E. L. Moseley

31. Germination of Seeds Treated with Fungicides, W. A. Kellerman

32. Formalin as a Preservative of Vegetable Tissues, E. M. Wilcox

33. Collection and Museum Records, - - E. E. Bogue

34. A Substitute for Wax Feet in Supporting Cover Glasses,
A. L. Treadwell

3.j. The liotanic Garden and Institute at Leipsic, G.M.Holferty
36. Work of the Indiana Biological Station, C. H. Eigcnmann
37. Bahama Biological Station, - - Charles L. Edwards
38. Precession of the Equinoxes as a Factor in History, Gerard Fowk^
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OXFORD FIELD MEETING.

On June 4 and 5, 1896, the Oliio Academy held a joint

field meeting with the Indiana Academy of Science at Ox-
ford, Ohio. Although the attendance was not so large as

was hoped, nor the search for rarities in the field especially

well rewarded, still the opportunity of association with the

Indiana scientists, and the hospitalities extended by the

three colleges of Oxford, made the meeting a delightful and

profitable one.

Many Lower Silurian fossils were found and fragments

of cedar in glacial till. The entomologists and botanists

made a number of interestinfj finds.

On Thursday evening, the 4th, the academies dined at

the Western, a college for women, and the next morning

most of the members spent an hour or two visiting its

laboratories and collections. An address complimentary

to the citizens of Oxford was given in the chapel of Miami

University on Thursday evening by Prof, Stanley Coulter,

of De Pauw University.

Friday e\ening the academies dined at the Oxford

Female Seminary, from which they went to Miami Chapel

to attend an illustrated lecture on Mammoth Cave by R.

Ellsworth Call.

The x^cademy voted to advise the executive committee

to make Columbus the permanent place for holding the

winter meetings.

COLUMBUS MEETING.

The sixth annual meeting was held at Orton hall, Co-

lumbus, December 29 and 30, 1896. All the sessions were

well attended and were carried out nearly in accordance

with the program issued December 19. The Academy

voted to make it the duty of the secretary to furnish the

treasurer at the end of each meeting a list of the members
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elected, and of the treasurer to furnish the publication com-

mittee a correct list of members for the annual report.

An address of welcome was given on Tuesday evening,

the 29th, by President Canfieldof the Ohio State University,

to which President Wright responded. The presidential ad-

dress by Prof. Albert A. Wright, entitled, "A Topographic

Survey of Ohio," was published in full in the Oberlin News
January 8, 1897. A motion was carried that a committee

of three be appointed, the president to be one and the other

two to be appointed by him, to formulate plans for a topo-

graphic survey of the state and endeavor to secure the

execution of the same by legislative action. Later the pres-

ident appointed Aug. D. Selby and W. G. Tight members

of this committee.

A motion was carried to appoint a committee of three,

in which the Agricultural Experiment Station and two col-

leges should be represented, to try to induce the legislature

to modify the game laws. Later the president appointed

the followinij to constitute this committee: W. A. Keller

man, F. M. Webster, A. L. Tread well.

A congratulatory telegram was received from the Indi-

ana Academy of Science, in session at Indianapolis, and one

sent in reply.

Dr. Claypole was appointed a committee to draft a reso-

lution on vivisection. The following resolution offered by

the committee, at a later session, was adopted andQthe sec-

retary instructed to transmit a copy to Senator Sherman:

" The Ohio State Academy of Science, in its winter

meeting, assembled at Columbus, resolves as follows:

" Whereas^ The practice of vivisection in the hands of ex-

perimenters and teachers is indispensable for the right and

adequate education of the medical student, for the advence-

ment of the art of surgery, and especially for gaining control
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of the zymotic diseases which, from time to time, destroy so

man}' mihons of men and beasts; and

" U7icrcas, A bill is pending which proposes to prohibit

or to greatly restrain this practice in the District of Colum-

bia and so to rai^e immense obstacles in the way of progress

along these three paths; be it therefore

" Resolved^ That the members of this Academy desire to

present their earnest remonstrance against the passage of

this bill and trust that congress will in its wisdom see the

impolicy of interfering in any such way with the progress of

science and ttie medical art.
"

Papers read at Columbus:

1. A Preglacial Channel in Fairfield County, - W. G, Tight

2. The Preglacial Big Kanawha Drainage, - \V. G. Tight

3. Ohio Boulders Containing "Huronite,'' - Albert A. JVrigkt

4. How Do Glaciers Move? - - - John J. Janney
5. Psaronius, - - - - - H. Herzer

6. New Evidence Upon the Structure of Dinichthys, Albert A. Wright

7. Some Recent F'ossils from C uyalioga Falls, E. IV. Claypole

8. The Oberlin Crackle Roost, - - - LyndsJones

9. A Bird New to Ohio, - - - E. L. Moseley

10. Two Rare Fishes, - - - R. C. Osburn

11. Analytical Key for Identifying the Laud Mollusca of Ohio,

Victor Sterki

VI. Os Acetabuli, ----- Lynds Jon&s

13. An Anatomical Abnormity in the Human Hand, E. IV. Claypole

14. Preliminary Report on the Fresh Water Sponges of Ohio,

D. S. Kellicott

15. The Protective Value of Action, Volitional or Otherwise, in

Protective Mimicry, - - F. M. Webster

16. Biological Effects of Civilization on the Insect Fauna of

Ohio, - - - - F. M. Webster

IT. A List of Ohio Crambids, - - James S. Mine
18. Museum Pests and Their Treatment, - - James S. Mine
19. A Few Green House Insects, - - James S. Nine

20. A Peculiar Katydid, - - - E. IV. Claypole

21. List of liutterfiies Found in Summit County, E. W. Claypole

22. Additions to the Catalogue of Udonata of ( )hio, D. S. Kellicott

23. Description of a Dragon-fly Nymph from a Thermal Spring,

D. S. Kellicott

24. A Mode of Preserving Specimens for Class Use, E. JV. Claypole

25. Additions to Ohio Fungi, - - - F. L. Stevens
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2G. Some Adaptations in Fungi, - IV. A. Kellerman

27. Notes on the Potato Rot Fungus, - - E. W. Claypole

28. A Peculiar Case of Spore Distribution, - F. L. Stevens

29. New Species of Fungi, - - - F.L.Stevens

30. Two Hydnums, - - - E. L. Fubncr

31. Notes on Ustilaginea% - - - Aug. D. Selby

32. Second List of Mildews of Cuyahoga and Other Counties of

Northern Ohio, - - - Edo Chmssen

33. List of the Uredinene of Cuyahoga and Other Counties of

Northern Ohio. - - - Edo Claassen

34. Unlisted Ohio Fungi, - - - Aug. D. Selby

35. New Species of Fungi, - - - F. L. Stevens

36. Additions to the Flora of Ohio and to That of Certain

Counties, - - - Edo Claassen

37. Additions to the List of Flowering Plants of Ol io, E. L.Moseley

38. Some Ohio Metaspermx, - - - Aug. D. Selby

30. Additions to the List of Exogens of Cuyahoga County, Carl Krebs

40. Notes on the Distribution of Some Ohio Plants, W. A. Kellerman

4L A Hybrid Impatiens, - - - F.L.Stevens

42. Note on Cornus Florida, - - Mrs. Kellerman

43. Some Interesting Leaf Variations, - - Mrs. Kellerman

44. A Simple Method of Imbedding Plant Tissues in Gelatin,

E. M. Wilcox andJ. W.T.Duvel
4.'). Some Preservatives for Fresh Water Algae, Miss L. C. Riddle

46. Comment on a Phase of Botanical Instruction, IV. A. Kellerman

47. Archslogical Work in Pike County, -
- Gerard Fowke

48. Further Exploraton of Norse Remains on Charles River,

Mass., - - - GerardFoivke

49. Notes on Human Relics in the Drift of Ohio, Elmer E. Mastcrman

50. Remarks on a State Archaeological Map of Ohio,

W ^arren K. Moorehead
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ANALYTICAL KEYS FOR IDENTIFYING THE
LAND MOLLUSCA OF OHIO.

BY DR. V. STERKI.

The arrangement of the keys as offered here is some-

what different from the form commonly in use. But it is

expected that they will be found convenient after a little

practice.

It has not been the intention of the writer to give full and

minute descriptions of every genus and species, but simply to

facilitate their identification. So the most obvious and strik-

ing features had to be used rather than the most scientific,

which should be consulted in special works on the subject.

Yet the descriptions are not quite so fragmentary as might

appear. If we go, from any given species, backward through

the numbers of the keys leading to it, the combined charac-

ters will, as a rule, make rather good diagnoses.

For the examination of the small and minute forms, a

good loupe should be used; its aid, and close attention to

every paragrajih and word of the diagnoses will enable any-

one to identify even the species of Pupa, Vertigo, etc., com-

monly considered difiicult.

Anatomic characters have, as a rule, been omitted, except

where they are essential features of a genus (as is the case

e. g. with Hyalinia and Zonitoides.) But even there, the

characters of the shells will be sufficient for identification.

The descriptions are understood of mature and fresh spec-

imens; this is especially of value in regard to the apertural

parts, the color and transparency or opacity of the shell.

The dimensions given mean the average; in most species

the sizes are subject to considerable variation.

In addition to the species actually known to inhabit our

territory, one has been admitted which is likely to be found

in its eastern and northern part: J 7/;'/?/« limfida Gld.

Other species may possibly have to be added to the list.
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The word (Eu.) after the description of a species denotes

that the same is Hving also in Europe. One species, (H)-

alinia cellaria Mull.) is introduced from there, and possibly

one or two others may be found in Ohio (See Limax, note.)

A few abbreviations could not well be avoided; they are:

alt tor altitude.

diam.. .for diameter.

lam. . . . for lamella or lamellae.

mill for millimeter or millimeters.

sh for shell.

sp for species.

A-GENERA.

1 Without an external sh. (slugs) . 2

— with an external sh. 4

2 mantle much shorter than the body, anterior; pulmo-

nary opening near its right margin, behind the

middle; a rudimentary sh. plate under the mantle.

1. Limax.

— mantle nearly as long as the body; no sh. plate. 3

3 70 to 100 mill, long; back with dark blotches and

spots; jaw rather smooth with median part pro-

jecting. 12. Tebennophorus.

— 18 mill, long; back rather uniformly ashy; jaw with

strong ribs. 13. Pallifera.

4 sh. too small to receive the soft parts, very thin,

glassy, depressed, of 2 ^^ to 3 rapidly increasing

whorls, the last much the largest; diam. 6 mill.

2. Vitrina.

— sh. spacious enough for the soft parts to retreat. 5

5 diam. of sh. surpassing the alt. 6

— alt. surpassing the diam. 16

6 peristome-margin straight and thin, or nearly so. 7

— peristome-margin everted, with a distinct lip« 14
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7 peristome usually with a slight lip at the very mar-

gin which is slightly everted; whorls 5, well

rounded; umbilicus very wide; sh. nearly colorless,

translucent; diam. 20, alt. 7 mill. 6. Selenites.

— peristome-margin quite straight and thin, 8

8 sh. discoidal, flat above, with very wide umbilicus;

whorls 4, narrow, convex in the spire with a deep

suture, with raised revolving lines; inside with sev-

eral oairs of small "teeth;" sh. colorless, or green-

ish yellow; diam. 3.5, alt, 1.5 mill. T.Helicodiscus,

— not so. 9

9 sh. transparent or translucent, usually shining,

rarely with ribs. 10

— sh. rather opaque, surface dull, 12

TO diam. 1.5 to 4 mill,; no umbilicus; whorls 4 to 6, very

narrow; (marginal teeth of radula biscuspid,)

5. Conulus.

— larger, or with umbilicus; (marginal teeth of rad-

ula unicuspid.) 11

11 genital organs without dart sac and dart, sh. with-

out lam. or "teeth;" whorls and suture rather

flat, or diam. less than 3 mill. 3. Hyalinia.

— genital organs with dart; sh. with internal lam. or

teeth, or suture impressed. 4. Zonitoid.es.

12 diam. 1.5 mill.; spire depressed conic, surface regu-

larly (verv tiiiel}^) striated; umbilicus wide; whorls

4; color deep horn. S.Punctum.

— diam. 2.5; surface w'ith membraneous ribs; S- H3'ali-

nia.

— diam, 6 to 25 mill, 13

13 diam. 6 to 8 mill.; spire depressed conic; surface with

regular rib-striae; umbilicus very wide; color

brownish or reddish horn, 10. Pyramidula.

— diam. 20 to 25 mill, ; color pale horn, with brown mot-

tlings or revolving bands. 11. Patula.
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14 diam. 6 mill, or more 15. Polygyra.

— diam. 3 mill, or less. 15

— diam. 20 mill.; umbilicus very wide; whorls 5 well

rounded; peristome slightly everted with a thin lip;

sh. nearly colorless; S. Selenites.

15 no internal lam. 14. Vallonia.

— with internal lam. 16. Strobilops.

16 whorls about 3, rapidly increasing, the last and the

aperture very wide; peristome-margin straight

and thin. 21. Succinea.

— whorls more than three, moderately increasing 17

17 aperture scarcely higher than wide; sh. cylindrical,

narrowly umbilicated, with slightly conic, rather

obtuse apex; peristome-margin thin and straight

without any lam. or teeth; alt. 2 to 2.5; diam. i mill.

9. Sphyradium.
— aperture higher than wide, or with lam., or margin

with a strong lip. 18

18 very small, needle-like, apex pointed; glassy color-

less; peristome. with a strong lip with 2 or 3 small

teeth; on the columella of the penultimate whorl

a large tortuous lam.; alt. about 1.8 mill.

22. Carychium
— not so 19

19 columella truncated below; sh. narrowly oblong,

deep horn colored, transparent; surface shining;

peristome-margin straight, slightly thickened;

alt. 6, diam. 2.5 mill, 20. Ferussacia.

— columella not truncated; sh. different, 20

20 sh. turriculate, peristome with a strong flat lip and

usually a small angular nodule; no lam.; color deep

horn to brownish; alt. 5 to 6, diam. 2.5 mill.

17. Buliminus.
-— sh. ovate, or ovate conic, to oblong or cylindrical;

(ours) with from three to ten lam. and folds in the

aperture. 21
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21 parietal lam. large, more or less distinctly complex

(twisted, biscuspid, bifurcate) or sh. colorless

whitish. 18. Pupa.
— parietal lam. of moderate size, simple, color horn to

chestnut. 19, Vertigo.

B.--SPECIES,

I. Limax. (Lin.) Fer.

Long, about 2.5 mill.; amber colored to blackish.

campestris, Binn.

A^ote:—Two European species of Limax, colonized in America,
might be found in our State: L. agrcstis Lin., about double the size of

campestris, secerning a whitish, milky mucus on its surface when
touched, and L. flai'iis Lin., 75 to 100 mill, or over loug, upper surface
brownish, with spots.

2. Vitrina, Drap.

Diam. about 6 mill. (May be identical with the

European V. pellucida Pfr.) ' limpida, Gld.

3. Hyalinia, Fer.

1 Diam. 12 mill, or more; whorls about 5; suture not

deep. 2

— diam. 6 mill, or less. 6

2 spire somewhat elevated, last whorl and aperture

wide. 3

— spire very low, almost flat; last whorl of moderate

size, aperture depressed . 4

3 diam. 25 mill., surface rather smooth, umbilicus ra-

ther narrow, color near chestnut. fuliginosa, Griffith

— diam. iS mill.; surface with fine, regular, obhque

striae; umbilicus quite narrow; color greenish

horn. • laevigata, Pfr.
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4 diam. 15 mill, or more; umbilicus quite narrow, or

almost closed. 5

— diam. ab. 13, alt. 5 mill., color pale horn; umbili-

cus rather narrow (introduced from Europe.)

cellaria, Mull.

5 diam. 20; alt. 6 mill.; color brownish or smoky horn.

subplana, Binn.

— diam, 16; alt. 6 mill.; color yellowish horn

inornata, Say.

6 diam. 4 to 5 mill.; whorls in the spire and suture flat;

surface shining; color light horn to brownish. 7

— diam. 3 mill, or less. 9

7 umbilicus none or very narrow, whorls 4^, surface

with irregular impressed striae; color light horn, or

almost colorless. indentata, Say

— umbilicus rather wide. 8

8 whorls rather wide and rounded, and so the aper-

ture; striation fine and rather regular; deep to

brownish horn colored. (Eu.) radiatula, Aid.

— whorls rather depressed, narrower, and so the aper-

ture; striation fine and irregular; sh. dusky or

brownish horn colored, or almost colorless.

wheatleyi, Bid.

9 whorls 3, rather rapidl}' increasing; surface not with

membraneous ribs. 10

— whorls ab. 4, slowly increasing. 1

1

10 diam. 3, alt. 1.3 mill.; surface dull, but rather

smooth; color light steel gray; umbilicus moderate.

ferrea, Mse.

— diam. 1.5, alt. 0.6; surface with regular, oblique,

microscopic stria?, color light greenish yellow;

umbilicus wide. milium, Mse.

11 with rather regular membraneous ribs sometimes al-

most obsolete; umbilicus wide, color light grayish

or yellowish horn. exigua, Stimpson.
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— without ribs; sh. glassy colorless, white when "dead." 1

2

12 whorls well rounded in the spire, which is more or

less elevated; distinctly, irregularly striated; um-

bilicus wide. minuscula, Binn.

— w^horls scarcely convex in the spire, which is little

or not elevated, and also rather flattened below;

surface scarcely or very finely striated, polished.

Igeviuscula, Sterki.

JVofe:—The last five species have not yet been examined for their

anatomy, and so their position under llyalinin is still uncertain.—The
generic name Zoiiites being occupied for a group of exclusively Euro-

pean forms, it should not be used for ours, which range under the genera
Hyalinia and Zoiiitoiiks well characterized by anatomic features,

4. Zonitoides

1 Sh. with internal lamellae or teeth.* 2

— Sh. without internal lamelke or teeth. 5

2 diam. 3.3, alt. 1.5 mill., sh. transparent, horn colored,

with several internal radial series of small white

"teeth;" spire almost flat; whorls 6.

multidentatus Binn.

— diam. 5 to 10 mill.; the adult usually with two lam. 3

3 upper surface with regular ribs, lower smooth; nar-

rowly perforated; whorls 8; in the palatal wall a

strong callus and two toothlike lam. internus. Say.

— not ribbed 4

4. spire subconical or low dome-like, inferior side ex-

cavated around the narrow or closed umbilicus;

whorls 7 to 8, very slowly increasing (the3'Ounger

carinated;) surface rather coarsely striated above;

color horn, to brownish horn, diam. 8, alt. 5 mill.

gularis, Say.

*In old specimens they sometimes are entirely resorbed, as e. g'. in Z. supprexsus^

Say; in the young-, th§ contrary, they niaj' be more numerous than in the adult, St.
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— spire convex, interiorly riither convex, umbilicus

distinct in young, obsolete in older examples;

whorls 6, finely striated above, shining all over,

color pale horn; diam. 7, alt. 4 mill, suppressus, Say.

5 umbilicus wide, perspective; spire depressed-conic,

diam. 5.5, alt. 2.3 mill., surface with fine, regular

rib-striae; whitish colorless; whorls 4^.
limatulus. Ward.

— not so. 6

6 diam. 11 mill, or more; sh. yellowish horn colored,

somewhat opaque, with a white testaceous deposit

in the last whorl near the aperture; umbilicus

quite narrow. 7

— diam. 5 to 8 mill.;sh. greenish to brownish horn col-

ored, transparent; umbilicus rather wide. 9

7 diam. 15, alt. 10 mill., or somewhat less. 8

— diam. 11 to 12, alt. 6 mill.; surface with fine strict,

shining; suture impressed; whorls 6. demissus, Binn.

8 irregularly striated above, rather smooth below,

shining, whorls 7.
,

ligerus, Say.

— finely and regularly striated all over, with fine re-

volving lines; last whorl with a light band at the

periphery, and usually a brown one above it.

intertexus, Binn.

9 diam. 7 to 8, ak. 3.7 mill.; whorls 5 to <,}i, rather well

rounded, suture deep; color deep brownish or

greenish horn. (Eu.) nitidus, Mull.

— diam. about 5, alt. 2.8 mill; somewhat depressed,

and so the 4 to 5 whorls; suture rather deep; color

light reddish or brownish horn, sometimes light

greenish horn; surface finely irregularly striated,

arboreus, Say.
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5. Conulus. Fitz.

I Diam. 4, alt. 3 mill, (usually smaller) spire conic,

sh. microscopically, regular striated above, smooth

below, deep amber to almost chestnut colored;

whorls 5 to 6. fulvus, Mull-

— diam. 1.5, alt. i mill.; spire depressed; sh. almost

smooth, nearly colorless; whorls 3 to 4. sterkii, Dall.

6. Selenites, Fischer concava, Say.

7 Helicodiscus, Mse. lineatus, Say.

8. Punctum, Mse.

(P. minutissimumLea) [Eu.J pygmseum, Drap.

9. Sphyradium, Charp.

edentulum, Drap.

The last whorl sometimes wider than the preceding.

(Syn.; Vertigo, or Pupa, simplex Gould.)

10. Pyramidula, Fitz.

I diam. 8 mill.; a callus, or tooth in the base of last

whorl, at the aperture; rib-stria? somewhat coarse;

color deep reddish horn. perspectiva, Say.

— diam. 6 mill.; no callus in last whorl; rib-strije

rather fine; color deep brownish horn.

striatella, Anth.

II. Patula, Hald.

I diam. 25, alt. 15 mill.; umbilicus moderate, spire ele-

vated; whorls rounded; surface rather finely and

irregularly striated; with brownish, revolving

bands. solitaria, Say.
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— diam. 21, alt. 10 mill.; umbilicus wide, spire some-

what depressed, whorls somewhat angular at the

periphery; surface with fine, regular rib-striae;

with brown, irregular, radial mottlings.

alternata, Say.

12. Tebennophorus, Binn. carolinensis, Bosc.

13. Pallifera, Morse. dorsalis, Binn.

14. Vallonia, Risso.

1 Surface finely striated; aperture lunar-circular. 2

— surface ribbed; aperture almost circular 3

2 last whorl not or little expanding toward the aper-

ture; peristome well everted; umbilicus rather reg-

ular; diam. 2.5 mill. (Eu.) pulchella, Mull.

— last whorl expanding toward the aperture; peris-

tome little everted; umbilicus irregular, elongated;

spire smaller; suture less deep; diam. 2.3 mill.(Eu.)

excentrica, Sterki.

3 last whcrl descending to the aperture; diam. 2.3

to 2.5 mill. (Eu.) costata, Mull.

— last whorl not descending; diam. 2 mill.

parvula, Sterki.

15 Polygyra, (Say) Pils.

I. Diam.6 to 11 mill.; inside, at some distance above the

aperture, at the base and columellar wall, a lamella,

or tooth-like callus. 2

— diam. 12 mill, or more; inside no such callus. 5

2 parietal tooth, high, complex, strongly connected

with the ends of the peristome, which bears a

strong, white lip with two stout teeth directed in-

ward; spire much depressed; whorls 5^, the

last widely receding to the periphery below, de-
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scending to the aperture and deeply constricted

behind the peristome; above with rather regular,

low rib-striie, below rather finely and irregularly

striated. (Subg. Polygyra.) dorfeuilliana, Lea.

— parietal tooth rather long, not complex; spire con-

vex; surface usually hirsute (Subg. Stenotrema.) 3

3 a notch in the basal part of the peristome; umbili-

cus closed. 4
— no notch in the white lipped peristome; umbilicus

partly or entirely covered. monodon, Rackett.

AW^'. — The type (monodon) has a diam. of from 10 to 12 mill, or
more, and the umbilicus is rather wide; var. fraterna (Say) is smaller,

its umbilicus narrow, almost covered by the reflected peristome; var.

Icaii (Ward) is still smaller (ab. to 7 mill, diam.) more conve.x, with open
umbilicus, and dark, shining surface; by some conchologists, the latter

is regarded as a species.

4 diam. 10, alt. 6 mill., color reddish, stenotrema, Fer.

— diam. 7, alt. 4 mill.; color brown; hirsuta. Say.

Note:—the last two sp. are closely related, and considerably vari-

able. "In stenotrema the notch in the lip is is invariably small and more
central than in hirsuta."

5 peristome asgular, with a strong lip, usually with

teeth; always a strong, elongated tooth on the

parietal wall (Subg. Triodopsis) 6

— peristome rather rounded, (rarely) somewhat angular,

without teeth, except in some sp. a tubercular one

near the columella, then the aperture nearly circu-

lar; sometimes a tooth on the parietal wall (Subg.

MesocJon.) 11

6 umbilicus covered. 7

— umbilicus open. 10

7 diam. 12, alt. 6.5 mill.; surface hirsute, color brown-

ish to whitish; aperture very much contracted;

lip with two teeth directed inward. inflecta. Say.

— diam. 18 to 25 mill. 8

8 peristome usually not with well formed teeth; sur-

face not hirsute, striated, sh. pellucid, reddish horn

colored; diam. 18, alt. 8 mill, appressa, Say.
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— peristome usually with teeth. 9

9 not carinated (typical f.); surface roughly hirsute;

color deep brown; diam 2 i, alt. i o mill, palliata, Say.

— carinated (typical f. ;) surface with rib-like strict

and spiral lines; color reddish horn; diam. 26, alt.

II mill. obstricta. Say.

10 upper tooth of peristome directed inward; notch be-

tween the teeth narrow or anguhir; last whorl be-

hind the aperture deeply constricted; color light to

grayish horn; diam. 14, alt. 8 mill. fallax, Say.

— ujjper tooth not directed inward; notch rather

rounded; horn colored to brownish; diam. 16, alt.

7 mill. tridentata, Say
11 umbilcus covered. 12

— umbilicus open, or partly open, sometimes quite nar-

row. I 8

12 diam. 17 mill, or less; sh. rather elev ted, some-

what globular. 13

— diam. larger. 14

13 peristome well curved; color pale or yellowish horn

mitchelliana. Lea
— peristome slightly angular below at the periphery.

pennsylvanica, Green.

14 much elevated, globose, whorls 7; peristome with

strong lip, a rather large parietal tooth; color yt\-

lovvish horn; diam. 25, alt. 17 mill. elevata, Say.

— moderately elevated. i 5

I 5 with numerous reddish-brown revolving bands and

lines; sh. and lip rather thin; diam. 23, alt. i 4 mill.

multilineata, Say.
— not banded i 6

I 6 rather depressed; lip and parietal tooth strong; aper-

ture rather narrow; color yellowish horn; diam.

23, alt. 10 mill. dentifera, Say.

— sh. and aperture less depressed; color horn to red-

dish horn. 17
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1

7

without a parietal tooth (usually); last whorl and

aperture somewhat flattened below; aperture form-

ing a smaller angle with the plane of the base; lip

broad; diam. 30, alt. 17 mill. . albolabris, Say.

— with a oarietal tooth (sometimes wanting) ; last

whorl and aperture more rounded, the latter less

indined; diam. 28, alt. 17 mill. exoleta, Binn.

N'ote:—There are decided differences in anatomy between the last

two sp.

18 umbilicus narrow and partly covered by the re-

flected peristome; peristome without a tooth. 19
— umbilicus rather wide; peristome with tooth near

the columella; sh. large, depressed. 20

19 umbilicus quite narrow; no parietal tooth, sh. rather

globose, yellowish horn colored; diam. 18.5, alt.

II. 5 mill. clausa, Say.

— umbilicus moderate; a small parietal tooth; sh.

slightly depressed, horn to reddish horn colored;

diam. 22, alt. 13 mill. thyroid.es, Say.

20 no parietal tooth; sh. yellowish horn with brown re-

volving bands (sometimes wanting); aperture al-

most circular; diam. 28, alt. 14 mill. profunda, Say.

— with parietal tooth; aperture lunately subcircular;

color light russett, surface shining; diam. 27, alt.

17 mill. sayi, Binn.

16. Strobilops. Pilsbry.

I Spire depressed conic; last whorl more or less dis-

tinctly carinated-angular, internal lamella^ on outer

wall 3 to 4; color deep horn to chestnut.

labyrinthicus, Say.

— spire rather high, dome-shaped, last whorl rather

well rounded at the peripher}'; lamellae inside the

outer wall 5 tQ 7? in a spiral line; color, horn to

grayish. virgo, Pils.
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17. Buliminus. (Subg-en. Leucochiloides.) *

fallax, Say.

(Syn. Pupa fallax.)

18. Pupa. Drap.

1 No palatal folds, angular and parietal lamellae

quite small, separated or connected; a small col-

umellar lam.; sh. cylindrical, with apex obtuse; per-

istome everted; glassy colorless; alt. 2.5, diam. 1.2

mill. corticaria, Say.

— palatal folds present 2

2 colorless—whitish
, 3

— deep horn colored; cylindrical, with apex obtuse;

peristome everted with a distinct lip; lam, and

folds: I parietal, large, complex; i columellar; infe-

rior palatal deep seated, oblique, superior as usual;

alt. 2, diam. i mill. procera, Gld.

3 alt. 4 to 5, diam. 2.7 mill.; cylindrical-oblong, apex

obtuse; whorls 6 to 7; aperture ovoid, with peris-

tome everted,and 4 to 6 lam. and folds : parietal very

large, columellar large, 2 to 3 palatals, and often a

callus or "tooth" in the base. armifera, Say.

— alt. 3 mill, or less 4

4 alt. 3, diam. 1.7 mill.; conic; whorls 5 to 6, the last com-

paratively very large, protracted, aperture irregularly

triangular, with the peristome everted and continuous-

or nearly so; parietal lam. very large; columellar per-

pendicular, deep seated
;
palatals two, the inferior ob-

lique, contracta, Say
— alt. 2.5 mill, or less; last whorl not protracted. 5

5 cylindrical with apex obtuse; parietal lam. large, bifur-

cate in front; columellar, and 2 palatal fold?, the infe-

rior longer; a high, tooth-Iiks fold in the base; pa-

latal wall, behind the aperture, with a high, oblique

crest; alt. 2, diam. i mill. holzingeri, Sterki
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— n\ore or less ovate, or ovate conic, parietal lam. of

moderate size; .ipparently simple [as a rule.] 6

6 last whorl not r::uch higher than preceding, usually

with a distinct crest on the palatal wall, behind the

aperture; lam. and folds usually 5, but up to 8 or 9:

parietal, columellar, basal and 2 palatals of which

the inferior is the longest; sometimes a nodule be-

tween the parietal and the columella, and 2 to 3 ad-

ditional in the palate; alt. 2, diam. i mill.

curvidens, Gld,

A^ote.—Var. gracilis: cylindrical, always with 5 lam. and folds.

— last whorl somewhat predominating, without a crest

on the palatal wall; aperture comparativ-ely larger

and more rounded; lam. and folds: parietal, colu-

mellar, basal, 2 palatals, the inferior scarcely longer;

almost ahva3s there are 3 to 4 additional folds in

the palate; alt. 2.5, diam, 1.2 mill. pentodon, Say

19. Vertigo, Mull.

1 Inferior palatal fold vtry long, its inner part high,

thin, curved downward, superior as usual, with

each of them a corresponding depression on the

outside; 2 lam. on the parietal wall: the angular

and the parietal; columellar, i basal; sh. very

small, ovoid, deep hoin to chestnut colored; peri-

stome everted, on the right side with an indenta-

tion; alt. 1.3, diam o.S mill.

[Subg. Angustula.] milium, Gld.

— palatal folds as usual; parietal lam. i, or, if more,

sh. larger. 2

2 surface of the middle whorls vvitli regular, fine stria?,

no, or a thin callus in the palatal wall; lam. and

folds 5 [4] : I parietal, i columellar, 2 palatals, ra-

ther small, one basal [often wanting]; sh. cylin-

drical-ovate, with the apex rather obtuse: alt. 1.8,

diam. i mill. gouldii, Binn.
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— not regularly striated. 3

3 ovate or ovate conic with the apex pointed. 5

— more or less cylindrical oblong (or ovate) with

apex rather obtuse. a

4 alt. 2, diam. 1.2 mill.; sh. rather stout, deep horn

to chestnut colored; palatal wall with a crest be-

hind the aperture and a callus inside, in which the

2 palatal folds merge; parietal lam. i, columellar i,

basal I, [sometimes wanting]; peristome slightly

everted, slightly flattened on the right side (Ku.)

pygmsea, Drp.

— alt. 1.5, diam. scarcely i mill.;sh. thin, horn colored,

translucent; palatal wall without crest and inside

callus, with one [the inferior] small fold; i parie-

tal, I columellar; peristome scarcely everted; alt.

i..^, diam. 0.8 mill. minuscula, Sterki

5 palatal wall rather simple and straight, without im-

pressions or crest outside and callus inside; lam.

and folds 3 [4] ; i parietal, i columellar, i [inferior]

palatal and sometimes a second [superior] ; ovate

conic; color pale or yellowish horn; alt. 2.0, diam.

1.4 mill. tridentata, Wolf

— palatal wall with a more or less marked crest and

impressions outside and a [sometimes thin] callus

inside, into which the 2 or more palatal folds merge;

color deep horn to chestnut. 6

6 parietal lam. 3 [rarely 2]; i columellar, i basal

I

often double, rarely wanting
|

2 strong palatals,

below, above, and sometimes between which 2 to 4
additionals (smaller); color deep or brownish

horn to chestnut; alt. 2 to 2.5, diam. 1.5 to 1.8 mill.

ovata, Say.
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— parietal lam. i, i columellar, i basal [sometimes

wantin<^] 2 palatals; color horn to deep— or

greenish horn; sh. rather thin; alt. 1.6, diam. i

mill. ventricosa, Mse.

var. clator: sh. stronger, larger, ovate conic,

chestnut colored, alwaj's with a strong basal.

20. Ferussacia, Risso

[Subg. Cionella
|

lubrica, Mull.

Note:—The name subcylindrica Lin., commonly used, is not applic-

able, as L.'s description evidently covers a different sp.

21. Succinea, Drap.

Afote:—\\. is diffucult to characterize the species with short diagnoses.
Besides, the writer had not good specimens of all sp. at hand. He
should be glad to receive, from all parts of the state, Succinea?, a part

of them in alcohol, or rather living. In older to have mature specimens,
they should be collected at different times of the season.-^Other sp. than
these may be found.

1 Alt. 10 mill, or less, suture deep 2

— alt. 13 mill, or more 3

2 aperture wide, rather rounded; spire comparatively

high, conic; color straw to greenish, to amber, or

rosy; alt. 5 to 10, diam. 3 to 6 mill. avara. Say
— aperture narrow-ovate; sh. very s^^m metrical in form,

very thin, of clear amber color; alt. 7-5, diam. 3 mill.

aurea, Lea

3 alt. 18 [up to 25
I

diam. about 12 mill.; ap. rounded

above, about -/-^ the alt. of the sh.; color greenish

to amber colored to grayish. obliqua, Say

— alt. not exceeding 15 mill.; aperture pointed above,

comparatively very high
|
spire short] and much

widest below; columella very arcuate; color

pale horn to roseate ovalis, Gld.

A^ote:—S. re/itsa. Lea; alt. 17.5, diam. 7.5 mill.; aperture considerably
dilated and retracted in its inferior part; and. 6". ///gjvV/i-/ Bland: alt. 15,

diam. 7 mill.; last whorl less convex, the aperture more angular above,
the columella less arcuate and usually with a denticle above,—these two
are regarded as species by some, as varieties of S. ovalis Gld. by other
cochologists.
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22. Carychium, O. F. MuUer.

I The apcrature equalling about f the alt. of the

sh; somewhat ventricose; surface very finely and

irregularly striated, polished; alt. 1.8, diam. 0.8

mill. exiguum, Say.

— apert, equalling scarcely ^ the alt. of the sh.;

slender; surface regularly striated, with a silky

gloss: columellar lamella in the penultimate whorl

higher and more flexuose; alt. 1.8, diam. 0.6 mill.

exile, Ad.

7V(?/^.—Although not ranged under "terrestrial, air breathing mol-

lusks" by most conchologists, Carychium [Fanl. Auriculidajmay as well

find its place here,
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BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF CIVILIZATION ON
THE INSECT FAUNA OF OHIO.

BY F. M. WEBSTER.

The true" biological effects of the development of a

country, especially if devoted to agriculture, even though

occurring so recently as in Ohio, can probably never be

determined. Nowhere is this better illustrated than in the

insect fauna, as, perhaps, no other thread in the great skein

of animal life so quickly feels the touch of civilization, or so

promptly responds to its influences. To secure the exact

data necessary to such a knowledge, requires that an ento-

mologist visit a country far in advance of his race and

study, assiduousl}- and with the utmost care, the forms that

there occur, unrestrained and uninfluenced, by the actions of

civilized man. Nol only this must be done, but the collec-

tor must survive to work over his material in the light of

modern science. This does not often occur, and the two

veteran entomologists and explorers, Mr. Henry W. Bates,

who buried himself for eleven years in the forests along the

River Amazon, and Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace, who first

accompanied him, but later went to the Malay Archipelago,

and among its tropical jungles isolated himself for upwards

of eight years, are perhaps the only instances worthy of

mention where this has occurred. Doubly valuable has the

work of these two men been to the entomologists of the

world, because, in studying their material, they have had

the benefit of each other's experiences in widely separated

parts of the globe, and also the council and advice of Charles

Darwin. We must, however, remember that the work is

but half completed, and it requires that a century hence,
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equally or more competent men shall study the then faunal

conditions; and these may then be able, by comparison, to

measure the influence of civilization thereon.

Ohio has had neither a Bates or a Wallace, and per-

sistant collecting in any part of the state has been carried on

only within the last twenty five, or at most, thirty years,

and in but two or three localities. So far as the writer is

aware. Dr. Kellicott's list of the Dragon Flies of Ohio is the

first attempt ever made to list the insects of any particular

group inhabiting the entire slate; and, in order to get any

conception of the insect fauna, we have to consult the col-

lections and lists of Mr. Charles Dury, of Cincinnati; Dr.

John Hamilton, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, Messrs. Hub-

bard and Schwarz, published while at Detroit, Michigan;

Messrs, Reinecke and Zesch, of Buffalo, N. Y., of the late

V. T. Chambers, of Covington, Ky, ; A. R. Grote, formerly of

Buffalo, N. Y., and Mr. Pilate, formerly of Dayton, Ohio.

A still more recent, but incomplete list, including species of

Coleoptera collected in Columbiana county, Ohio, by

Messrs. W. M, Hill and J. H. Bomberger, may be found in

the Second Report of the Ohio Academy of Science, For

one who wishes to get an exact knowledge of the insect

fauna, as it coexisted with the Indian, buffalo, bear, wolf

and deer, there is little comfort in all that is now to be

learned, as over a century of occupation of the country, by

the white man, has banished the Indian, the animals men-

tioned, and, in all probability, a greater or less number of

species of insects have suffered a similar fate. We can now
only study the efforts of natural selection to keep pace with

artificial selection, and establish a basis for future studies of

geographical distribution.

One has but to observe, i:arefully, in any locality, during

a long series of years, to note (
i
) the ordinary rise and fall,

in point of numbers, among some species, being abunckmt

during some years and then, possibly for a series of years,
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quite rare—a phenomenon as natural though less regular

than the roll of the sea; (2) the gradual disappearance of

some species, once common, and, (3) the more or less sud-

den appearance of others whose homes have been, hitherto,

in distant parts of the country, and even beyond either ocean.

I once saw our Blackberry Butterfly, Apatiira celtis^

swarming in such numbers along the St. Francis River, in

Arkansas, as to prove uncomfortable to people travelling

like myself on the little steamer which made her way
slowly up stream. I counted no less than seventeen of these

butterflies on the back of a deck hand, as he went about his

work, and the penalty of a yawn was to feel an imprisoned

butterflv fluttering tbout in one's mouth. This abundance

occurred for about 30 miles along the river and probably

extended as far east as the Mississippi River, about 45 miles

away, and throughout a countr}^ very sparcely inhabited.

The present summer our English brethren have been set all

agog over the capture of several speciniens of Vanessa

antiopa^ in the north of Scotland. The species has become

very nearl}- extinct in England, and this sudden appearance

of specimens, resembling by their peculiar tints those found

in America, which differ somewhat from English speci-

mens, has led to the speculation that they came from our

country, by the wav of the Faroe Islands. The present

year, in Northern Illinois, where, during a long residence, I

very seldom ever saw it, the larvae of Cimbex americana

nearly defoliated the different species of willow growing

along streams and in wet places, while Mr. J. J. Harrison,

president of the nursery firm of Storrs «& Harrison, near

Painesville, Ohio, recently told me that the same insect had

nearly ruined the willows which the firm grow for the pur-

pose of securing withes for binding bundles of trees. John

Bartram, in his observations, made while journeying from

Pennsylvania, at a point a short distance above Philadel-

phia, to Onondago, Osvvego and Lake Ontario, in i743>
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while the countr}?^ was yet unsettled by the white man,

states that a kind of worm had eaten off the blades of maize

and also of a tall white grass, so that the naked stems of

both stood "four foot high." From similar data, gathered

from different sources, relative to this point, it seems that

this irregular incre^ise and decrease of some species, in point

of numbers, has prevailed since long prior to the advent of

the Caucasian, and though it may have been affected by the

advance of civiHzation, this influence has not been of a vital

importance.

When we come to take up the second factor in this prob-

lem, we find everywhere manifestations of the most radical

disarrangement of natural conditions. Entomologists are

everywhere familiar with the fact that many species of m-

sects are very abundant in certain limited areas, while out-

side of these they are often very rare. Many of us remem^

ber very well when the large Tiger Beetle, Amblychila

cyUndriJormis^ was exceedingl}'^ rare, and it so continued

to be until their habitat in Kansas was discovered, when

they were captured by the hundreds. On settling in a new
locality, the first move an insect collector makes is to score

the country about in search of what he terms "collecting

grounds," which may comprise only a tract a few yards

square— a little glade, or a small grove, a thicket or a bit of

overgrown swamp—invariably more or less low lying and

near water. The higher and dryer places are less prolific

in insect life. If our collector remains in the same locality

for a series of years, he will soon be able to determine just

where to find certain species at a certain time of the year,

and possibly on certain days. A friend of mine in Illinois

tells me that he always finds certain species of Catocala, in

a small bit of woodland, at a certain tinse of the year when

certain temperature prevails, and a light wind is blowing

from a certain direction, and outside of this little isolated

wood, and under other conditions he is able to get almost
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nothing. There is not an entomologist that has collected

insects in the same localit}-, during a long series of years,

that will not be able to give a similar experience. Both

Bates and Wallace speak of similar experiences in tropical

and primitive forests, and the native collectors in these coun-

tries, at the present time have learned to take advantage of

this peculiar state of affairs, and their knowledge upon this

point is really a part of their profession. Thus we again

find that the changes of a hundred years of civilization has

not sufficed to obliterate the old and primitive habits, if we
may term them such, and that as is the case today, many
species have always occurred in a sor.t of metropolis, or pos-

sibly several, more or less distantly separated, and outside

of these tliey occur but rarely, if at all. But within the last

century the flora on hundreds of thousands of acres, once

covered with forest trees, herbacious plants and grasses, to

the extent of several hundred species, has been completely

revolutionized, in that these trees, plants and grasses have

all or nearly been exterminated, and replaced by a very few,

often not more than three or four, and these differing radi-

cally from the primitive species. Now what has become of

these favored haunts of particular species of insects? What

has become of the metr'opolis? It has been as effectually

obliterated, in many cases, as has the metropoHs of the

aborigines, of the dusky Eries, Miamis and the Potawa-

tomies. If it was a struggle for life before, what has it bee'n

since? Not only have forests disappeared, but the very

earth has been upturned by the plow, and the swamps have

been intersected b}'- canals and ditches and tile drainage con-

nected with these, so that even these places have been ren-

dered uninhabitable for the aquatic and semi-aquatic insects

and plants that formerly flourished there. I know of a swamp

of several hundred acres, where I used to shoot ducks in

summer and skate in winter, that is now an unbroken field

of maize, and another of 12,000 acres that has been reclaimed
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in the same manner. Perhaps no better illustration of the

sudden transformation in both fauna and flora, over a con-

siderable area, can be given than is shown in the two pic-

tures below, and which are sufficiently explained by the

legend associated with each. While such are probably

Plu-ii- L, •,..

i^ ifFf""^'-

I'liL-lp,-. Lake, ill Illinois. .Vuyust, 1895. Corn and Piimpkius.
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among the most radical changes, brought about by man, as

the change is from an aquatic to terrestrial flora and fauna,

yet others scarcely less fatal to insect life, are everywhere

going on, and while species are, perhaps, not wholly and

totally exterminated like the buffalo, like the Indian, only

such as can adapt themselves to the change may yet lead

an unnatural life in the few areas where the hand of civil-

zation has fallen less relentlessly, much as Reindeer-moss,

Cladonia rangifcn'na, has been found by our fellow member
to retain its hold, in a single instance, near Cleveland. Some
years ago Mr. Bolter, an old collector of Chicago, wrote

me that the white Tiger Beetle, Cicindclu lepida, though

formerly common, had become nearly or quite extinct.

Recently while riding about Buffalo, N. Y., with an old collec-

tor, he pointed out to me what had been at one time one of his

best col lecting grounds. In fancy I could depict a sunny

bank, in a wood not too dense but with openings, and a

small stream flowing cl ose under the bank, leaving a low

grassy plat along the opposite side; but now the trees were

gone, except one or two, scraggy, blackened with the smoke

and grime of the city, the grass cropped close to the ground,

and the stream half filled with ashes and rubbish. Some
years ago a friend of mine proposed to take me to an old

hunting ground of his, where for many years, as he told me,

he had seldom gone without getting something good. It

was May, and he had been prevented from visiting his fa-

vorite haunt since the previous fall. As we walked along,

after having gone some distance, he suddenly stopped, and

with an explanation of pain, surprise and disgust, pointed to

a small field from which the trees and shrubs had evidently

been but recently removed, and enclosed with a new fence.

Within this enclosure a flock of sheep were quietly grazing.

It very frequently occurs that the first cultivated crop planted

upon recently reclaimed swamp lands, is ruined by the dep-

redations of the former insect inhabitants, Sfhcnofhorus
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ochreus, Lee, which breeds in the roots of Scirfus and

PhraginileSy being the most conspicuous in this sort of dep-

redations. In similar locahties I have found both Lislruno-

tus appcndiculatns^ Boh., and Eyrcus ptcncticoUis^ Lee, de-

stroying young cabbage that had been transplanted on a

reclaimed swamp. These species, with others, doubtless,

were linCTerinir about their ancient habitat, and attacked

these plants because of hunger, as they do not occur the

second year, provided their natural food plants have been

effectually exterminated. What must finally become of these

species that, unlike several species of JVoctuidcc, CranibidiC,

Elateridtc and Lachnostcrna^ whose larva; have been always

accustomed to live in or on the roots of grass, and therefore

can more easily adapt themselves to the changed conditions

by subsisting upon the cultivated plants of the farmer ?

They must, of necessity, become wanderers and lead a vag-

abond life, until they find some secluded nook where they

may continue to exist in too limited numbers to attract the

attention of any but the entomologist. If one will only

watch closely and patiently he may witness the process of

adaptation going on about him. During April, 1S87, in

Tensas parish, Louisiana, I found the larvae of our Twelve

Spotted Diabrotica, D. 12 punctata, Oliv., very destructive

to growing maize, a fact not before recorded, and in Octo-

ber, 1890, near Lafayette, Indiana, I found a larva of this

same species feeding on the roots of wheat, while this fall

we have reared the adults from wheat plants, grown out-

side and later transplanted to the insectary. This is only

one of many illustrations that might be given. But of the

few that can thus adapt themselves to a changed environ-

ment, more need not be said, as, doubtless, many more are

unable to do this, and therefore must necessarily become

wanderers and vagabonds, like tramps, drifting about from

place to place and sooner or later to extermination. Some

of them perhaps drift a long distance from their former
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habitat, and falling into the hands of an entomologist, send

him into ecstacies of delight, and make him the envy of his

fellows, all on account of his having captured a poor, outcast

insect tramp. If the captor happen to possess more zeal than

discretion, as some do, and the aforesaid tramp happens to have

lost a few spines or bristles, or, owing to its having led a

half starved life, it has become in the remotest deo-ree

different from what a specimen, sent to Europe a century

ago, is said to be, it will probably become the type of a new
species, if indeed not a new genus. The authorities of the

Ohio State University, probably unintentionally, have seem-

ingly provided a resort on the campus for tramp Dragon
Flies, and our fellow member. Dr. Kellicott, has surprised

himself and all the rest of us, by the number of forms, new
to the locality, that he has recently found about the springs,

and small artilicial lake. I may add, what seems to me to

be another piece of good fortune on the pint of the doctor,

in escaping the mania for making new genera and species

from a desert of material. Now, what is transpiring at pres-

ent has been going on for years with constantly increasing

rapidity, and will continue to go on in the future. Forms
will, one after another, disappear and the only record we
shall have of iheir ever having occurred will be found in our

museums and literature. Indeed many have already, prob-

ably, thus disappeaied, and we are left without even a single

specimen or a word of information to show of their ever

having existed.

Of what, then, will the insect fauna of the future consist ?

[ I J Of such species as shall have been able to adapt them-

selves to a changed environment, brought about by the ad-

vance of civilization;
| 2J of such native species, from more

or less distant localities, that find in the changed conditions

an environment suited to their requirements; [3 J of species

from foreign countries that have been introduced into this

country, and diffused themselves over it, becoming more or
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less naturalized. Of the first I have said enough, but of the

second I would like to menti(^ a few interesting features.

Insects differ so radically from each other, in habits as

well as in appearance, that i.t is not surprising that those

very elements, in the advance of civilization, that are the

most fatal to the existence of some species may have pre-

cisely the opposite effect upon another species. I have

never observed the larvae oi Dutana intergerrima C. and R.,

defoliate trees in the midst of forests, while the frecfuency

with which it strips the leaves from such walnut trees

as are planted, singly or in rows, along roadsides or on

lawns, shows that the abundance of these insects is much
influenced by this most commendable feature of refinement—
the planting out of this really beautiful tree for the purpose

of adornment. There has been a scourge of the grape de-

stroying insect, Fidia vilicida Walsh, during the last few

years along the shores of Lake Erie, and myriads of the in-

sect have been produced, where, under natural conditions,

very few could have developed. This is because there are

whole acres of vineyards where nature would have allowed

but very few vines to grow, and the disarrangement of af-

fairs by man has produced an over supply of the food plant

of this species. Other equally good illustrations might be

given.

It is doubtless true that, but for the westward march of

civilization, the Colorado Potato Beetle, Doryfhora lo-lin-

cata Say, would have never occurred in Ohio. The pioneer

carried the potato with him, in his advance, until it reached

the home of this beetle, which adapted itself to this .sort of

food, and by the aid of this adaptation, pushed its way to

the Atlantic. Another, even more striking illustration of

the effects of adaptation, is found in Diahrotica longicorvis

Say. This insect probably occurs, in isolated localities,

from the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic coast, and under

natural conditions, was, outside of such localities, not abund-
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ant. Somewhere in the vast maize fields to the west of us,

the species found that it could both breed and subsist in

these fields of corn, and the consequence is that the country

to the east of where the adaptation took place, is being

flooded with a corn feeding race, not differing from the

original as yet, but is pushing its way from field to field,

and probably thousands if, indeed, not millions of individ-

uals now occur where few if any occurred before. Over the

area of reclaimed swamp lands, once the home of Dragon

Flies, aquatic beetles and other swamp infesting insects, now
totally exterminated there, this species may be said to occur

in myriads, at the present time. 7hyn'dopteryx ephcmerce-

formis Steph., is without much doubt a Southern form, as

are its near relatives the world over, and has probably en-

tered Ohio from the south, at no very remote period, ap-

pearing in the extreme southwestern part of the state, and

slowly working its way northward. Of its former occur-

ence, I have but a statement of Mr. R. H. Warder, superin-

tendent of Public Parks for Cincinnati, Ohio, that in a copy

of "Harris Insects," the following marginal notes, written by

his father, the late Dr. John Warder, appear: "December

26, 1864, 53 cases on Cedar tree, of these 32 had eggs,

about 61 per cent," and "October 27, 1882, many Cedar

trees on street. Walnut Hills, with their tops com-

pletely stripped by this pest." It now occurs abundantly

for about 60 miles northward, then rather sparsely for an-

other 60 miles, and probably, rarely within 25 miles of

Toledo, on Lake Erie. The Harlequin Cabbage Bug,

Miirgantia histrionica Hahn., has, within the last few years,

passed over almost the entire length of the state, from north

to south, and will probably finish its march to the shores of

Lake Erie another season, if, indeed, it has not already done

so. Thet^e two latter spt^cies have spread over the state

without having to materially change their food habits, or,

in fact, adapt themselves to any but climatic differences be-

tween their southern home and their present habitat in Ohio.
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This is, perhaps, as good a place as any to call attention

to some points, regarding American species, before passing

on to those of foreign origin. The effect of civilization upon

insectivorous vertebrates, like birds, has had a very decided

effect upon our insect fauna, as no one can deny, but we

find ourselves well nigh helpless when we come to attempt

to measure the extent of this influence. The effect of the

interpolation of outside species, into the fauna of Ohio, has

most assuredly affected species other than those incoming,

or such as they have jostled, so to speak, in their progress. It

is not difficult to see that some of the parasites and preda-

cious enemies of species fast becoming extinct, might, with-

out great effort add some of the new comers to their bill of

fare, and thus be able to sustain their place in the insect

fauna. Then, some of these migrants may have brought

their own parasitic enemies with them, and added these as

well as themselves to our fauna. I have already observed

Podisus spinisus Dallas, which occurs generally in the United

States, attacking adults of Murgantia Jiistrionica in Ohio.

Then there are the parasites of such species as are becoming

extinct, or too rare to support any considerable number of

natural enemies, not only primary and secondary, but tertiary

as well, all of which must feel the effects of this upsetting of

the natural order of things. It is almost as if one were to

drop a shower of pebbles into the surface of a small lake,

and attempt to follow out the movement and course of

every ripple. Finally, what is to be the effect of this con-

tinual effort toward a readjustment of things? What effect

will all these changes of environment, geographical and

meteorological conditions, food habits and altered modes of

living have upon these species most mfluenced? Will not,

in some cases at least, characters now considered specific,

gradually become obsolete, and others, more recently ac-

quired, take their places? It looks to me as though nearly

all of the important biographical problems of today would
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sooner or later confront the entomologist who studies life in

living objects. The effects of use and disuse, the inherit-

ance or non-inheritance of acquired characters, protective

mimicry and protective coloration, and many others; and

not only these will have a value to the specialist, but even

those who are dealing with the applied science will have to

deal with these problems.

Of the foreign species of insects, that have from time to

time come to the State, and of the otheis that are on the

way, it will be necessary to sav comparatively little. We
know from where the most of them came, if we are aware

of their presence at all, and considerable of their habits in

their native land. In the first place, I have come to seriously

doubt whether or not we are likely to observe a foreign

species on its first appearance, with any remarkable degree

of promptness, and in the second place, it seems that, often

at least, a species must be introduced more than once before

it can succeed in adapting itself to the changed conditions

and flourish. Take the Clover Leaf Weevil, Phyiotonms

pimdatus Fab., which suddenly became destructively abund-

ant in Central Western New York, in 1881, before which

time it had not been known in America, but as it turned out

later, a specimen had been found 25 or 30 years before and

had been described as another species i^P. opiums Lee.) in

1876, while, singularly enough, a specimen has since been

found in the stomach of a crow, shot in Michigan, May 8,

1892, the year when it was first reported in Ohio, probably

200 miles east of the locality in Michigan, where the crow

was killed. The Clover Root Borer, Hylastcs trifoIti\ Riley

broke out as seveiely and as suddenly in the same locality

in 1878, when, in all probability, it had occurred in the

country for years, unknown and unobserved. The Aspara-

gus Beetle, Crioceris asfaragi Linn., though establishing

itself, permanently, in this country about 1856 or 1857, was^

according to Mr. Schwarz, foand in Pennsylvania by Rev.
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W. F. Melcheimer, as early as the year iSoi, but appears

to have become extinct. It was collected by Mr. Bolter,

about Chicago, and by Mr. Walsh, near Rock Island,

Illinois, some 25 or 30 years ago, but has, as far as known,

not been observed in that part of the countr}' since. Within

the last ten years it has established itself in Northeastern Ohio,

and appears to be slowly but surely pushing its way west-

ward, though just why it should be any better able to sus-

tain itself than before is not clearly apparent. So far as my
own observations have gone, this inst'ct does not first appear

in the cultivated patches of asparagus in a locality, but on

isolated plants in waste places, which plants have escaped

from cultivation, and in this half wild condition are known as

"volunteer" plants. I understand that this is also true of the

insect in the east, and the lack of these volunteer plants, at

an earlier period, might have prevented its previous perma-

ment establishment. So far as I have myself observed,

Murgantia histrionica usually attacks some species of wild

Crucifer^e, and spreads from this to the cultivated plants.

At least I have observed this to be the case where it was

just appearing in a locality, and leads to the suspicion that

foreign species, in their diffusion over the country, act very

much in the same manner as native species, when adapting

themselves to a change of environment, and even the most

careful collecting may not reveal their presence, even when

they have for years been present in greater or less numbers.

I remember, in collecting Coleoptera in Illinois, Hister bima-

ctdatus Linn., was very rarely met with, until I found upwards

of a hundred specimens at one time, under a small pile of

stable manure. This was fully twenty years ago, and when

it was probably moving across the State in its westward

march. It has always appeared to me that this was the

most serious difficulty in the way of mapping out life zones,

as is at present becoming quite popular. The data, upon

which the area covered by such zones is based, is more or
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less largely of a negative nature. That is, species not yet

found in certain sections of country, are put down as not

occurring there, when the fact is no one knows whether they

do or do not. If entomologists were to change localities

with each other ever}- three or four years, there would be

some astonishing revelations along these lines.

In conclusion, I can only say that the object of this paper

is to call attention to the fact, that biological surveys may
deal with the present and future, but the past, through no

fault of ours, is largely beyond our reach. We can now es-

tablish base lines, so to speak, from which to work in future,

and at the same time rescue as much as possible from the

past. To accomplish this we must have a better knowledge

of the development and habits—the sociology if you please

—of the forms which we are to study. And what I have

before stated, I will again repeat, viz.: there is not a prob-

lem in the science of biology that we shall not have occasion

to deal with, sooner or later, and to a greater or less degree.
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ADDITIONS TO THE CATALOGUE OF THE
ODONATA OF OHIO.

BY D. S. KELLICOTT.

The number of species collected since the last report is

nine. No. 86, Diplax madida^ reported last year, was an

error and should be erased. No. 77, given to the supposed

variety of Gomphtisfraternus^ which it now seems best to drop,

has been given to Gomphus lividus^ which was taken at Sugar

Grove, May 18, 1895, and not heretofore reported. The
following are the additional species with date and place of

the first capture:

86. Efiallagnia asfersum^ Hagen,

Minerva Park, Westerville, May 4.

87. Enallagma doublcdayi^ Selys,

Minerva Park, Westerville, May 4.

88. Of>hiogo7nphus rii-pinsidensis^ Walsh,

Columbus, May 5.

89. Gomfhus quadricolor^ Walsh, Columbus, May 25.

90. " notatus^ Ramb., Sandusky, June 20.

91. *' 5/>,, Wauseon, July i.

92. Tramea onusta^ Hagen,

Minerva Park, Westerville, May 7.

93. Lihelhda axillcna., form inccsta^ Hagen,

Sandusky, June 26.

94. Celithemis elisa^ Hagen, Sandusky, June 26.

Macromia tceniolata and Dromogomfhiis sfoliatus^ hither-

to represented by one specimen each, were taken in June,

at Wauseon, by Mr. Jas. S. Hine.
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LIST OF OHIO CRAMBID^.

BY JAMES S. HINE.

The following twenty-one species of the family Cram-

bida.' have been taken in Ohio:

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
lO

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

i8

19

20

21

Crambus g irardcUiis^

" Icacliclhis,

" lacjucatelliis,

" ag ilatcJIns.^

" aihoclavcllus,

" albellns,

«' hortucUus^

" perkilns,
" turbatelhis,

Napoleon, July 7, '96.

" September 8, '96.

Columbus, April 25, '96.

June 5, '96.

Wauseon, June 20, '96.

Columbus, May 22, '96.

« May 28, '96.

" June 7, '96.

" September 20, '95.

London, June 11, '96.

clegans, on the authority of Fern aid.

z'7(/g/v(ig-f//?/s, Columbus, June 8, '96.

ruricolcJlns, on the authority of Fernald.

teterrellus,, Columbus, May i, '96.

" April 28, '96." intitabilis,

" triscctus,

" caligiiiosellus,

" luteoIcUus,

Argyria 7jiz'a//s,

Chilo comptulafalis,

" forbcsdlus^

" April 26, '96.

" May 23, 96.

" June 7, '96.

" April 27, '96.

Sandusky, July 25, '96.

July 25, '96.
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BUTTERFLIES FOUND IN SUMMIT COUNTY, O.

E. W. CLAYPOLE.

LEPIDOPTERA RHOPALOCERA.

Papilio Ajax, L rare

" Philenor, L com.
" Asterias, Fab com.
" Troilus, L v. com.
" Turnus, L v. com.
" V. glaucus rare

" Cresphontes Cram ?

Pieris Protodice, Bd. Lee. .n. com.
" Rapae, L v. com.

Colias Eurytheme, Bd rare

" Philodice, Godt com.
" V. pallidice not rare

Terias Nicippe, Cram not com.

Danais Archippus, Fab. . . .v. com.

Argynnis Cybele, Fab rare
" Aphrodite, Fab com.
" Myrina, Cram com.
" Bellona, Fab com.

Euptoieta Claudia, Cram rare

Phyciodes Tharos, Drury com.

Grapta interrogationis. Fab.. com.
" Comma, Harris com.
" Progne, Cram.. . .not com.

Vanessa Antiopa, L com.
" Milberti, Godt. . .not com.

Pyrameis Atalanta, L com.
" Huntera, Fab com.
•' cardui, L com

.

Junonia Coenia, Hub v. rare

Limenitis Ursula, Fab com.
" Disippus, Godt com.

Apatura Celtis, Bd-Lec rare

" Clyton, Hd-Lec...v. rare

Debis Portlandia, Fab n. com.

Neonympha Eurytus, Fab.

V. com.

Libythea Bachmanni, Kirt . . . . rare

Thecla strigosa, Bar. .. .not com.

Chrysophanus Thoe, Bd-Lec.

not com.

Chrysophanus hypophleas, Bd
V. com

Lycaena pseudargiolus, Bd-

Lec com.

Lycaena neglecta. , , . com.
" Comyntas, Godt.... com.

Pamphila Zabulon, Bd-Lec. . com.
" Peckius, Kirby . .n. com.
" Bimacula, Gr. Rob. com.

Pyrgus tesselata. Scud . . . not com.

Nisoniades Brizo, Bd-Lec not com
" juvenalis. Fab. n. com.

Pholisora Catullus, Fab rare

Eudamus Tityrus, Fab com.
" Pylades, Scud . . n. com.
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE FRESH
WATER SPONGES OF OHIO.

D. S. KELLICOTT.

After describing the generic and specific characters in

general, a list, with localities, was given as follows

:

1. Spotigilla laaistris^ Linn,

Delhi, September, 1887, G. B. Twitchell.

2. " fragilis^ Leidy,

Columbus, 1888, to the present.

Sandusky, July, 1896.

3. luhclla fennsylvanica^ Potts,

Columbus, October, 1888.

4. Meyeniajluviatilis^ Auct,

Columbus, since 1888.

Sandusky, July, 1896.

5. " crateriformis^ Potts,

Columbus, October, 1888.

6. " leidyi^ Bowerbank,

Delhi, September, 1887, G. B. Twitchell.

7. Hcteromcyenia radiospicidata^ Mills.

Delhi, 1887, G. B. Twitchell.

8. Carterius tubisperma, Mills, Columbus, since 1888.

9. " tenospcrma^ Potts, Columbus, 1888.

10. " latitcnta^ Potts, Columbus, \\

A BIRD NEW TO OHIO.

E. L. MOSELEY.

Two specimens of Briinnich's Murre, Uria lomvia^ were

shot at Put-in-Bay December 19, 1896, and two the same

day east of Sandusky. Three of them, all immature, were

preserved.
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ON HUMAN RELICS IN THE DRIFT OF OHIO.

E. E. MASTERMAN, NEW LONDON, O.

That man existed in Europe during glacial times is not

disputed, and there is some evidence already obtained which

tends to show that he may have even preceded the ice on

that continent. But very few instances are yet known

which indicate that he lived in North America at an equally

early date. Of these few several have come to light in

Ohio, and in the present note I wish to add another to this

short list.

When engaged in digging a well in 1886, on the farm

of Mr. E. Chapin, abput a mile east of New London, I found

at the depth of 22 feet a well formed grooved axe, made of

the banded slate so common in the glacial drift.

At the time I thought nothing of its possible value to

archaeology, but its extreme lightness attracted my atten-

tion. Its dimensions are 4 in. in length, 2 in. in width, and

i^ in. in thickness. Its weight is only 5}^ ounces.

In digging the well I passed through eight feet of firm

clay, yellow above and blue below, containing small stones.

Under this were 13 feet of silty clay, very tough, extremely

so near the base. I needed a pickaxe to excavate it. In-

terbedded in this clay were fine streaks of sand, one or two

inches thick, and at the bottom a foot of coarse gravel, yield-

ing water and containing small sufcangular stones. I then

bored down about 26 feet in the bottom of the well with an

auger, but found only the same material throughout.

In the upper yellow clay, at four feet from the surface, I

also found a small arrow point of white flint. The axe was

firmly bedded in the clay, re quiring some careful manipula-

tion with the fingers for its removal.

My attention was first called to its archaeological interest

by Dr. Wm. Kepler, and later I placed it in the hands of Dr.
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E. W. Claypole, who has given a full description of it in the

American Geologist for November, 1896.

A most remarkable feature of the axe is that it has been

oxidized completely through since it was made, only a very

small part of the original material remaining at the center.

The cause of this is apparently the action of the water in which

it lay. This is heavily charged with sulphates resulting

,

from the acid developed by the decomposition of the pyri-

tous material in the clay.

I have also several other specimens which have been

found at different depths in the gravel and clay of the dis-

trict, but none of them so far below the surface as the axe.

New London lies at a level 400 ft. above Lake Erie, and the

land near it slopes to the northward, rising 200 ft. higher

about five miles to the south, and forming the watershed of

the state. There are no large streams or quarries near the

town, so that no suspicion of intrusive or accidental burial

can be entertained.
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A FOSSILIFEROUS STALAGMITE IN THE CUY-
AHOGA GLEN.

E. W. CLAY POLE, AKRON, O.

[ABSTRACT.]

In the upper part of the well known Glen of the Cuya-

hoga River, in Summit county, there occurs a mass of stal-

agmite, apparently filling a crevice in the carboniferous con-

glomerate through which the gorge has been cut. 1 have

often examined this mass, but beyond its unexpected posi-

tion and the possibility that the fissure had some influence

in determining the direction of the chasm, I have found no

feature of interest.

A year or two ago, however, one of my students, Mr. A.

R. Teeple, while examining the strata in the glen was for-

tunate enough to come upon a mass of the stalagmite in^

which he saw fragments of bone. These he brought tome

and we soon identified them as those of a tortoise. Several

other visits were made to the place and a supply of the

material was obtained, the examination of which has yielded

the following results:

In the first place continued search brought to light a

very large quantity of the fossiliferous stalagmite, much of it

literally crowded with bone, chiefly the limb bones or plates

of the carapace. After a time one or two skulls were found?

which were excavated in fair condition, but the hardness of

the matrix and the brittleness of the bones made the extrac-

tion a task of great delicacy and difficulty. So far as it has

yet been possible to compare them they all belong to one or

more of the common existing species of which a great num-

ber o£ individuals must be represented.

Besides these there were also found the following:

Beaver, upper and lower teeth.

Deer, cannon bone, tibia femur, etc.
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A number of shells of the common species, Helix Jallax^

or one closely resembling it, were also found, most of them
imbedded in the most solid part of the stalagmite, so that

the lip cannot be seen.

Evidently, therefore, the relics are of almost recent date,

no trace of any extinct species having been found among
them. Several considerations may enable us to limit the

date more closely.

In the first place the whole Cuyahoga gorge is post-

glacial in date and is excavated in a purely siliceous stratum,

the Carboniferous Conglomerate. Yet all the springs which

abound on the south side yield hard water, and many o^

them have built up a mound of calcareous sinter at the

point of outflow. The lime is derived from the drift-clay

and gravel which overlies the Conglomerate. It follows,

therefore, that they could not have existed before the drift

was present. The pre-existing strata of the coal measures

were like the Conglomerate, non-calcareous. We are safe,

therefore, in inferring that the stalagmite is at most not older

than the earliest of the drift beds of the county. But the

crevice cannot be more ancient, or it would have been earlier

filled.

Again, the lime-depositing springs cannot have existed

before the glen was excavated, and this being altogether

post-glacial determines the question in favor of the late date.

Yet, again, the crevice is far up the glen, nearer to its

upper than its lower end. The excavation of the glen must

therefore have been far advanced when the stalagmite was

deposited.

1, therefore, incline to the opinion that the crevice in ques-

tion was one of those developed in the Carboniferous Con-

glomerate by the slipping of the rock-mass alongside as the

excavation advanced. Many instances of this sliding can be

seen today where great blocks are slowly gliding forward

over the soft surface of the Cuyahoga shale. Into the
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crevice thus formed some one of the many springs abound-

ing within a few yards of the spot may have discharged its

calcareous waters, and if the crevice was such as to afford

no way of escape for any creatures that fell into it, we have

all the conditions necessary for the formation of this fossili-

ferous stalagmite.

We must therefore assign to these remains a date not

more than one- third or one-fourth of the post-glacial inter-

val, that is to say, a few thousand years at the most. The
crevice is a record of disaster that befell some of the inhab-

itants of the region, among which the tortoises have been

the most unfortunate.

PSARONIUS.

H. HERZER.

This fossil plant, also known as PsaroHthus, Helmintho-

lithus, Sternstein, Madenstein, Starstone, the stem often

several feet in thickness, attaining a height of about six

feet, forming a low growth forest, especially so during upper

Coal Measures, has been described by Grand 'Eury as a

cylindric stem, altogether covered at its base by a texture of

roots whereby the leaf scars w+;re obliterated and he thinks

that the upper part of these stems can be safely considered

as the cylindric parts of some ferns, as Caulopteris or Pro-

topteris. The main mass is considered to consist of numer-

ous simple adventive or aerial roots, grown through a very

thick cortical parenchyma, the bulky mass enclosing a com-

paratively very thin cylinder supported by interrupted loose

concentric rings or vermicular forms of fibro-vascular

bundles, running as vertical folds through its cylinder.

In the Pennsylvania Coal Flora Lesquereux says : "To
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this genus (Psaronius) are referred stems of tree ferns, cov-

ered at the inferior parts by adventive roots, increasing by

their superposition the conical base of the trunks." To this

Sir Wm. Dawson gives an ideal figure in the Quarterly

Journal of the Geological Society, Aug. 1871, on Caulopteris

peregrina, Nevvb. as seen in the diagram.

Having corresponded with Mr. Dawson on this subject,

he encouraged me in making further researches and said

that it would be a matter of great interest to find a part of

the cylinder attached to a fragment of the stem. I was not

long in finding such. In my collection I have nine upper

terminal parts of Psaronius. They all show a truncate

crown with a craterlike depression and a central supposed

cylinder of a fern. Among all the specimens I did not find

a conic contraction to give evidence of aerial roots. Instead

of roots converging toward a cylinder, there are evidences

of upward diverging vascular arrangements. In a descrip-

tion of one given a few years ago with an illustration in the

American Geologist, for which I was severely assailed and be-

fore I was in possession of present evidences, I described

this plant as having terminated with a crown of reed-hke

issues. From descriptions read of Psaronius I could not

possibly judge from my then single specimen that it was a

species of that erroneously described genus and named it

Wiiichellina fascina, which Dawson is inclined to consider a

subgenus, because from the two specimens sent him he

could not fully comprehend the supposed character of

Psaronius.

Among the six or more different species in my possession,

all essential characteristics are presented and some differ re-

markably from others in their tubulo-vascular bundles and

central arrangements—the thorough siHcification of them has

minutely preserved their cellular structure.

I. In the first place they, are plants of low growth, being

about six feet in height.
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2. When found in the rcx?k they have still their vertical

position. They are imbedded (at Shade River, Athens

Co., O.,) in a shaly sand-rock coated with a carbonaceous

crust.

3. They are truncated at crown with a crater-like de-

pression. The center or axis is constituted of parenchyma-

tous cells and vermicular or horseshoe-like fibro-vascular

bundles, concentrically arranged.

4. The stem is a regular system of tubular fascicles

varying in size, enlarging toward the periphery and more

isolated centrally by parencliyma, the outer ones crowding

into any shape. In all of them is a six to eight lobed star

as a fibro-vascular center, the remaining mass composed of

quadrangular cells, and the envelope a very thick epidermis.

5. In some, these fascicles are ovate-circular, in others

acute elongate and densely arranged, radiating from the

often very marginal center and giving the appearance of

hosts of maggots pressing for a common center. This

species is generally a very flat trunk and has grown in the

form of thick planks 2 to 3 in. thick and i ^ ft. broad, not

caused by compression, but by natural growth.

6. All the fascicles end abruptly with an outward ten-

dency from the center, giving evidence that thev were not

aerial roots, but were each a system of a stem constituting

the plant proper.

7 . It would be most anomalous for a bulk of aerial

roots 9 ft. in circumference to issue from a cylindric center,

representing the trunk of a fern one inch in diameter.

8. Here is a section of a stem with polished surface,

not indicating any cyJindric center whatever. Where these

supposed aerial roots came from to combine and cause a

growth like this is rather mysterious and must be quite an

aerial supposition. There is not even an interstitial paren-

chyma visible; all fascicles are a dense growth.

9. In my collection there are two of the lower extremi-
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ties of these plants; they are just as truncated at the base as

at their crown, ending with a smooth surface, with no indi-

cation of rootlets whatever. Only a few surface grooves,

3 to 4 in. in length give reason to assume that they were canals

by which water entered.

In two of the upper terminations of these plants there

are from the depth of the center short projections, lyi in.

thick and ^< in. in length, showing an outgrowth to some

extent.

- Nearly all of these superior cup-like endings have on one

side raised margins much higher than on the other, probably

to catch more of a southern sun for n'c/i production.

Austraha, the continent still representing to a great

measure Carboniferous characters, has a representative

which must be closely akin to our plant. It is the Grass-tree

Xanthorrluca hostile, which is considered by high German

botanical authority as a still living representative of Sigil-

laria of Carboniferous age. This plant, I think, throws a

search-light upon our question.

In Psaronius, each fascicle in the stem, issued at the

crown a long slender leaf and from the crateriform center

extended a long slender pedicle or stalk, bearing at its end

sporiferous fructification.

The name Psaronius will be maintained, but needs a still

deeper study and proper description. In its center it bears

characteristic fern structure and seems one of the fern's

closest allies; in its leaves, of which we have as yet nothing

positive, it must have resembled the growth of Sigillaria.

Moreover, I have a conic flat superior end of one of these

plants, having a center hke that of others, the supposed

aerial rootlets composing the exterior, with scars of leaves

on it telling of a stemmatopterous character. This surely

demonstrates that this stem is not a compound rootlet stock.

Some more very remarkable features of these plants can

be seen at my house.
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NEW EVIDENCE UPON THE STRUCTURE
OF DINICHTHYS.

ALBERT A. WRIGHT.

[ABSTRACT.]

A restoration of the ventral armor of this fossil fish from

the Ohio Black Shale was described in a paper before the

Academy in 1894. In that paper, however, the median

ventral plates were not discussed, for lack of sufficient evi-

dence concerning their structure. The present paper is a

review of the evidence up to the present time, contributed

by various writers, concerning the median elements of the

ventral armor.

There must have been either a single elongated median

plate, filling up the space between the lateral plates, or else

two plates, an anterior and a posterior median. In favor of

the single plate there are two specimens, ist, the large D.

Terrelli, figured by Dr. Newberry in the chart accompany-

ing Vol. II of the Palaeontology of Ohio: 2d, a small D.

Gouldi (.'^) described by Dr. Bashford Dean in the Trans-

actions of the New York Academy of Sciences, 1896. The
first specimen alluded to has been destroyed by fire.* The
second specimen is quite defective in its preservation of the

anterior portion, and may possibly not be irreconcilable with

the belief that there were two medians. In favor of the

theory that there were two medians there is ist, the example

of Coccostetis dccipicns, described by Dr. Traquair of Edin-

burgh, m which the arrangement of all the other ventral

plates is almost coincident with that in Dinichthys : 2d, the

example of litanichthys^ a close ally of Dinichthys^ in the

Agassiz museum at Cambridge, Mass., figured by Dr. C. R.

*Siiicc this pajwr was read this specimen has been brouglit to lipht airain by
Dr. Dean from the Columbia collcf^e museum, showing- that it fortunately did not

suffer the fate of its associated plates in the Elyria fire. A new and carefully drawn
lig-ure of it is published in the Transactions of the New York Academy of Sciences,

Vol. XVI, PI. HI, coulirminy the absence of any sutural joint.
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Eastman, in which the anterior median is well preserved by

itself: 3d, the small specimen of Dinichthys minor (/) dis-

covered by Mr. Mixer, near Buffalo, N. Y., and to be de-

scribed by Dr. C. R. Eastman, in which all of the ventral

pTates are tolerably well preserved in their natural position,

and in which there is apparently a distinct sutui'e and over-

japping between an anterior and a posterior median; the

plates, however, are very thin; and 4th, the immense Din-

icJithys at the State University at Columbus, O., figured

doubtfully as a litanichthys by Dr. Claypole in Vol. Vll of

the Geology of Ohio, in which the posterior median is well

preserved, including a distinct, natural socket at the anterior

end for the reception of the hinder end of the anterior plate.

This is the most decisive case knov\ n, and with the others,

inclines the author to the opinion that there were two medians,

an anterior and a posterior. Still we lack a single complete

specimen, in which both the medians are distinctly shown.

The paper was illustrated by drawings. It may be pub-

lished in full in the American Geologist.

OHIO BOULDERS CONTAINING "HURONITE."

A. A. WRIGHT.

Reference was made to a paper by Mr. A. E. Barlow, of

the Canadian Survey, upon "Some Dykes Containing

'Huronite,' " presented at the Baltimore meeting of the

Geological Society and published in the Ottawa Naturalist,

Vol. IX. Specimens of these dark green diabases, contain-

ing large, light yellow blotches of "Huronite" were exhi-

bited and reported as boulders from Oberlin, Columbus and

elsewhere. "Huronite" is now known to be a saussuritized

labradorite. Each blotch consists of a single phenocryst.
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often an inch or more in diameter, with borders more or less

rounded by magmatic absorption, and the interior replaced

to a greater or less extent by secondary minerals. These

diabases form are easily recognized type of dyke rock, and

it was proposed to use the name "Huronite diabase" as a

petrographical term in tracing the distribution of boulders.

The greater number of dykes described by Mr. Barlow as

containing "Huronite" are northward from Lake Huron,

but there are others in Minnesota and in the Labrador

peninsula.

HOW DO GLACIERS MOVE?

JOHN J. JANNEY.

[ABSTRACT.]

The author argues against the regelation theories of

Tyndall and CroU and concludes that the motion is pro-

duced simply by gravity aided by the expansion and con-

traction due to changes of temperature.

NOTES ON PERONOSPORA (PHYTOPHTHORA)
INFESTANS. #

E. W. CLAYPOLE, AKRON, O.

[ABSTRACT.]
June 4, 1S96.

A few years ago I was growing potatoes in a lot near

my house and the season being wet the well known potato

disease broke out and became very destructive. Not hav-

ing for many years had an opportunity of studying this

fungus, I took advantage of the occasion.
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I especia41y turned my attention to the method in which

the funfjus reached the tubers. The common statement is

that it advances down the stem or haulm and in that way
infects the potatoes. But I was quite sure from my recol-

lection that I had found diseased tubers when the stem had

been in good condition. And so I found it now. In many
cases I dug up plants in which the stem, both above and be-

low ground, was quite sound, though the rot was evi-

dent on the tubers. The infection did not travel that way.

Moreover, the time was too short. It seemed as if no

sooner were the leaves blijjhted than the disease could be

found on the potatoes. Evidently the infection was carried

by the fall of conids from the leaf and their access to the

parts underground.

In support of this opinion, I found, as is well known, that:

1. The disease spreads most rapidly in rainy weather,

because then the conids can be washed into the ground

more easily and more abundantly and also they live longer

in a moist atmosphere.

2. It is uniformly the upper surface of the tuber that is

attacked. I do not recall an instance in which the lower

surface decayed before the upper.

3. In no instance does the disease show itself at the

point of connection with the parent plant, as must be the

case had the infection traveled down the stem.

4. The decay invariably begins in the eye of the potato

as though the fungus was unable to effect an entrance

through the skin, but could get in where the vascular tissue

came to the surface.

5. The action of tlie fungus is strictly limited to the

destruction of the vascular tissue which it follows into the

tubers. Of course this destroys the life of the eye attacked

and the tissue adjoining it. But nowhere is the starchy tis-

sue of the potato in any way damaged.
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The decay of ihis which follows is accomplished by-

other agents, such as the ubiquitous ''Bacterium tcrmo.''''

The facts here given supply reason for the methods of

treatment most relied on by growers for checking the pro-

gress of the fungus. These are pulling off the plants or

haulm and high hilling up or ridging of the roots. Dry
weather, also b}'^ killing the conids and zoospores or hinder-

ing their entry into the ground is very helpful.

Had I reached the above conclusion early enough in the

season I would have tried a crucial experiment by carefully

covering the ground around some of the plants close up to

the stem and thus preventing access of conids to the tubers.

But it was too late then and no opportunity has since oc-

curred, the fungus being of comparatively rare occurrence

here.

ADDITIONS TO OHIO FUNGI.

F. L. STEVENS.

No species of the following genera have hitherto been

reported from the state: Actinonema; Apospha^ria, Cicino-

bolis, Cylindrosporium,Marsonia, Rhamphospora, and Asco-

chyta.

The following eighty-seven species are new to the state:

Actinonema rosae, Fr. on Rosa Columbus
A scochyta lycopersici, Brun. on Solanum dulcamara "

Aposphaeria sp., on Fragaria "

Cercospora armoracine, Sacc. on Nasturtium armoracia, Franklin Co
C. heucliera;, E. & M. on Heuchera, Franklin and Erie Cos
C. lippai, E. & E. on Lippa Franklin Co
C. oculata, E. & K. on Vernonia Highland Co
C. avicularis. West, on Polygonum Pickaway Co
C. dubia, (Reiss) Wint, on Chenopodium and Atriplex

Oxford and Columbus
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C. arcti-ambrosin?, Hals, on Arctium Franklin

C. flagellaris, E. & M. on Phytolacca "

C. brunkii, E. & G. on "Geranium" Springfield

C. amphacodes, E. & M. on Phlox Columbus
C. rosa^cola, Pass, on Rosa Highland Co. and Springfield

C. cercidicola, Ell, on Cercis Franklin and Lawrence Cos

C. houstonia;, E. & E. on Houstonia Highland Co
C. circumcissa. Sacc. on Prunus Lancaster

C. nasturtii var? on Thelypodium Columbus
Colletotrichum lagenarium (P.), E. & Hals on watermelon "

C. omnivorum, Hals, on Solanum Springfield

Cicinobolis cesatii, on Erysiphe Erie and Washington Cos

Cladosporium carpophilum, Thm. on peach Gypsum (Selby)

Cylindrosporium capsella-, E. & E on Bursa Franklin Co
Entyloma compositarum, Farl. on Ambrosia Franklin and Erie Cos

E. proserpinacoides, on Floerkea Franklin Co
E. lobelia% Farl. on Lobelia "

Gloeosporium musarum. C. & M. on Musa "

G. sp. on Croton Springfield

Macrosporium brassicas, Berk, on Brassica Franklin Co
M. cookei, Sacc. on Datura "

M. saponaria^ Pk. on Saponaria "

Marsonia toxicodendri (E. & M.) Sacc. on Rhus
Franklin and Washington Cos

Peronospora parasitica, (P.) Lev. on Lepidium Chillicothe

P. arthuri, Farl. on Oenothera Franklin Co
P. effusa, on Chcnopodium "

P. sordida, Berk, on Scrophularia. Wayne Co. (Miss Riddle) Franklin Co
P. norvegica, on Potentilla " "

Phyllosticta cruenta, Fr. on Polygonatum Oxford

P. sphaeropsoidea, E. & E. on Aesculus

Highland, Franklin and Washington Cos

P. sp. on Aster , Columbus
P. sp. on Rarbarea. Green Island

Plasmopara alta, Fk. on Plantago Columbus
Puccinia polygoni, P. on Polygonum "

P. convolvuli ( P.) Cast on Convolvulus "

P. clematidis, D. C. on Clematis Granville, and Lawrence Co
P. caricis, on Carex Columbus
Ramularia celastri, E. & M. on Celastrns Fairfield Co
R. urticae, Ces. on Urtica Columbus
R. armoracia;, Fk. on Nasturtium Highland Co
R. barbarea, Pk. on Barbarea Granville and Columbus
R. heraclei, Sacc. on Heracleum "

Rhamphospora nymphje, Cunn. on Nymphas Erie Co
Septocylindrium ranunculi, Pk. on Ranunculus Franklin Co
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Septoria agrimonife-eupatoria on Agrimonia Erie Co
S. atro purpurea on Aster Franklin Co
S. brunella;, E. & H. on Drunella ..

Franklin, Fairfield and Highland Cos
S. conspicua, E. & M. on Steironema Erie Co
S. convolnuli, Desm. on Convolvulus

Franklin, Delaware and Granville

S. bromi, Sacc. on Bromus Oxford

S. bacillaris, Wint. on Ambrosia

Lewis Center, Dublin, Marietta, Columbus and Alum Creek

S. helanthi, E. & K. Helianthus Franklin and Erie Cos
S. humile. West, on Humulus Erie Co
S. lactuse, on Lactuca Franklin Co
S. lapparum, Sacc. on Arctium "

S. lobelia;, Pk. on Lobelia Scioto and Erie Cos
S. malvicola on Malva Franklin, Fairfield and Montgomery
S. osmorrhiza?, Ph. on Osraorrhiza Erie Co
S. trillii, on Trillium Erie and Franklin Cos
S, veronicac, on Veronica "

S. brunneola, Neissl. on Polygonatum Highland Co
S. Gannabina, West, on Cannabis Oxford
S. divaricata, E. & E. on Phlox Columbus
S. lactucicola. E. & M. on Lactuca "

S. lycopersici, Speg. on Lycopersicum "

S. phlogis, S. & S. on Phlox "

S. pileas, Thm. on Pilea Olentangy Valley

S. polymnia, E. & E. on Polymnia Scioto River

S. lepidicola, E. & M. on Lepidium Oxford and Pickaway Co
S- sambucina, Ph. on Sambucus Franklin Co
S. sp. on Sanicula Highland Co
S. stachydis, R. & D. on Stachys Columbus and Hayden's Falls

S. urticae, R. & D. on Urtica Scioto River

S. virgaureee, Desm. on Solidago Hayden's Falls

S. astericola, E. & E. on Aster Marietta and Columbus
S. solidaginicola, Ph. on Solidago "

Sphaerella rosigena, E. & E. on Rosa "

Spha^ropsis malorum, on Pyrus "

The following new hosts for the state are recorded, the old given in

parenthesis:

Cercospora altha>ina (Althre) Malva rotundifolia.

C. apii (Pastinaca, Apium,) Daucus.

Puccinia asteris (A. macrophyllus) A. multiflorus.

P. pimpinelhi; (Str.) Lk. (Chairophyllum) Osmorrhiza.



Aecidium caladii'(Arisaima trlphyllum) Ae. Dracontium.

Fusicladium dendriticum Fcl (Apple) Pear.

Erysiphe communis (Walr.) ( ) Polygonum erectum.

Plasmopara halstedii, Farl. (Erechtites) Rudbeckia and Helianthus.

Albugo candidus (Bursa and Brassica) Lepidium and Camelina.

Puccinia llosculosorum (A. & S.) Uoehl (Cnicus and Taraxacum) Krigia.

NEW LOCALITY IN STATE.

Ae. asterum, Schw. (Central, 0>) Highland Co
Ae. sambuci, Schw. •' "

Cercerpora altha-na, Sacc. (Ashtabula co.). . .Highland, Scioto, Franklin

C. apii pastinaca, Fres, (Central, O.) Adams Co
C. elongata, Pk. (Franklin) . . : Adams co., Ross
Plyllosticta ampelopsidis, E, & M. (Athens)

Erie, Franklin, Oxford and Lawrence

Plyllosticta labruscae (Ashtabula, Fairfield) Highland and Oxford
" podophylli, Wint, " Highland

Septoria gei, Desm. " Franklin

Uromyces terebinth! (D. C.) Wint. " Fairfield

Cercospora desmodi, E. «S: K. (Adams) Franklin

Ramularia tulaysnei, Sacc. (Lima) "

Gnomoniaulniii' (Fairfield) "
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SECOND LIST OF ERYSIPHE/E LEV. (WHITE
MILDEWS) OF CUYAHOGA AND OTHER
COUNTIES OF NORTHERN OHIO, TOGETHER
WITH THE NAMES OF THEIR HOST-PLANTS.

EDO CLAASSEN.

1. Erysiphe cichoracearum, D. C, Aster cordifolius, A. macrophyllus,

Eupatorium purpureum, Helianthus strumosus, Xanthium cana-

dense, Cuyalioga.

2. Erysiphe communis, (Wallr) Fr.,' Ranunculus acris, Cuyahoga, Lake.

3. Erysiphe galeopsidis, D. C, Stachys palustris, Cuyahoga.

4. Microsph;i>ra alni. (D. C), Winter, Betula lenta, Cuyahoga. Geauga,

Lake: Castanea dentata, (Marsh), Geauga; Cornus alternifolia,

Cuyahoga, Geauga; Lonicera glauca, Geauga, Summit: Sambucus
canadensis, Geauga, Summit.

5. Microsphiera diffusa, C. Sz, P., Apios taberosa, Meibomia canaden-

sis, M. canescens. Lake.

6. Microsphfera quercina, (Schw), Burrill, Ouercus alba, Summit, Cuy-

ahoga, Geauga; O. prinus, Geauga; O. rubra, Summit.

7. Microsplw'ra Ravenelii, Berk., Menispermum canadense, Lake.

8. " Russellii, Clinton, Gxalis stricta, Medina.

9. " vaccinii, C. & P., Gaylussacia resinosa, Summit: Vac-

cinium vacillans, CJeauga. Summit, Cuyahoga.

10. Phyllactinia suffulta, (Rel.) Sacc, Magnolia acuminata. Cuyahoga.

11. Podosphiera biuncinata, Hamamelis virginiana, Geauga.

12. " oxyacantha', (D. C.) De Bary, Crat;i'gus crusgalli, Cuy-

ahoga; C. tomentosa, Summit: Prunus cerasus, Summit, Cuyahoga.

13. Spha-rotheca Castagnei, Lev., Bidens frondosa, Lake; Erechtites

hieraciifolia, Medina, Geauga, Summit; Pedicularis lanceolata,

Lake. •

14. Spha^rotheca humuli, (D. C.) Burrill, Agrimonia striata, Medina,

Cuyahoga,

15. Spha>rotheca pruinosa, C. & P., Rhus glabra, Cuyahoga.

16. Uncinula circinata, C. & P., Acer saccharinum, Summit; A. sac-

charum, Lake.

17. Uncinula necator. (Schw.) Burr., Vitis Labrusca, Cuyahoga.

18. " salicis, (L). C.) Winter, Populus monilifera, Cuyahoga;

Salix cordata, Lake; S. discolor, Medina.
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LIST OF THE UREDINE/E OF CUYAHOGA AND
OTHER COUNTIES OF NORTHERN OHIO,
TOGETHER WITH THE NAMES OF THEIR
HOST-PLANTS.

EDO CLAASSEN.

1. Aecidium asterum, Schw., Aster cordifolius, Cuyahoga, Lake; A.

macrophyllus, Cuyahoga, Portage; A. paniculatus, Lake, Cuya-

hoga; A. prenanthoides, Medina; A.puniceus, Lake; Solidago bicolor,

Ottawa; S. cii'sia, Cuyahoga, Portage; S. canadensis, S. flexi-

caulis, S. nemoralis, Cuyahoga, S. patula, S. serotina, Lake; S.

ulmifolia, Cuyahoga.

2. Aecidium clematidis, Clematis virginiana, Cuyahoga.

.3.
" compositarum, Ambrosia artemisii^folia, Helianthus

strumosus, Heliopsis helianthoides, Cuyahoga.

4. Aecidium grossulari.i', D. C, Ribes cynosbati, Erie, Cuyahoga.

5. " geranii, D. C, Geranium maculatuni, Medina.

6. " impatientis, Schw., Impatiens bitiora, Cuyahoga, Medina.

7. " orobi, Pers , Falcata comosa, Cuyahoga.

8. " trillii, Burrill, Trillium erectum, Cuyahoga, Lake.

9. Caeoma nitens, Schw., Rubus, Cuyahoga.

10 Coleosporium solidaginis, Thuem., Solidago bicolor, S. c*sia, Cuy-

ahoga; S. canadensis, Cuyahoga, Portage; S. lanceolata (Euthamia

graminifolia), Cuyahoga, Medina; S. patula, Medina; S. stricta, Ot-

tawa.

n. Coleosporium sonchi, Pers., Aster cordifolius, A. macrophyllus, A.

paniculatus, A. prenanthoides, Cuyahoga.

12. Gymnosporangium biseptatum, Ellis., Amelanchier canadensis

(fruit and leaves), Erie.

13. Gymnosporangium globosum, Farl., Juniperus virginiana, Cuyahoga.

14. " clavariforme, (Jacq.) Rees., Crat.i'gus crus-galli,

Lake; C. coccinea, Cuyahoga; C. tomentosa, Cuyahoga, Erie.

1.5. Melampsora Goeppertiana, Gaylussacia resinosa, Geauga.

16. " populina, Lev., Populus grandidentata, Geauga; P.

monilifera, Cuyahoga,

17. Melampsora salicina, Lev., Sali.x cordata, Lake: S. longifolia,

Cuyahoga, Medina.

18. Phragmidium potentilla% Pers., Potentilla canadensis, Cuyahoga.

19. " rubi-idaii, (Pers.) Winter, Rubus odoratus, Cuyahoga,

Lake.
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20. Phragmidium subcorticium, Schrank, Rosa setigera, Lake.

21. Puccinia anemones-virginiana', Schw., Anemone virginiana, Cuya-
hoga, Lake, Medina.

22. Puccinia asteris, Uuby, Aster cordifolius, Medina; A. paniculatus,

Cuyahoga.

23. Puccinia caricis, (Schuni.) Rebent., Carex, Medina.

24. " circa'a', Pers., Circiea lutetiana, Cuyahoga, Medina,
Geauga.

25. Puccinia helianthi, Schw., Helianthus strumosus, Lake; I^micro-
cephalus, Cuyahoga.

26. Puccinia lysimachia', Steironema ciliatum, Lake.

27. " menthit', Pers., Blephilia liirsuta, Monarda fistulosa, KceI-

lia mutica, Cuyahoga.

28. Puccinia pimpinelhc. (Strauss) L. K., Osmorrhiza claytoni, Cuya-
hoga, Ottawa.

29. Puccinia polygoni amphibii, Pers., Polygonum virginianum, Medina,

Cuyahoga.

30. Puccinia podophylli, Schw., Podophyllum peltatum, Cuyahoga,

Portage.

3L Puccinia rubigo-vera, (D. C.) Winter, Triticum vulgare, Summit.

32. '• tenuis, Burrill, Eupatoriumageratoides, Medina, Cuyahoga.

33. " tiarellii', B. & C. Mitella diphylla, Cuyahoga.

34. " xanthii, Schw., Xanthium canadense, Cuyahoga.

35. Uredo agrimoni;p, D. C, Agrimonia striata, Cuyahoga.

30. Uromyces appendiculatus, (Pers.) Lev., Phaseolus vulgaris. Lake.

37. " caladii, (Schw ) Farlow, Arisa-ma dracontium, A. triphyl-

lum, Cuyahoga.

38. Uromyces hedysari-paniculati, (Schw.) Farlow, Meibomia canaden-

sis, Cuyahoga, Lake; M. canescens, Lake, Cuyahoga.

39. Uromyces Howei, Peek, Asclepias incarnata, Cuyahoga; A. syriaca,

Cuyahoga, Lake.

40. Uromyces lespedeza', (Schw.) Peck, Lespedeza hirta, Geauga; L.

violacea, Cuyahoga.

4L Uromyces polygoni, (Pers.) Fckl., Polygonum erectum, Cuyahoga,

Lake.

42. Uromyces terebinthi. (D. C.) Winter, Rhus radicans, Cuyahoga.

43. " trifolii (A. & S.) Winter, Trifolium pratense, Cuyahoga.
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UNLISTED OHIO FUNGI.

A. D. SELBY.

This gave a list of several species of parasitic fungi re-

cently collected in Ohio. The following are the chief

species of fungi, omitting the host: Puccinia KuhnicC,

Schwein., Puccinia malvacearum, Mont., Puccinia suaveo-

lens, Rostr., Ustilago avena^ la'vis (Pers.) Kell and Swingle,

Ustilago Crameri Kornicke, Ustilago Hordei (Pers.) Uro-

cystis Cepula? Frost, Plasmopora Cubensis (B. & C.)

Humph., Spha^rolhecapruinosa, C. & P., Uncinula Chntoni,

Peck., Uncinula sp. on Corylus, Gibberella Saubinettii,

(Mont.) Sacc, Phyllosticta sp. on cucumbers, Phoma per-

sicae, Sacc, Septoria Dianthi, Desm., Septoriachrysanthemi,

E. & D., Septoria Lycopersici, Speg., Glcvsporium phomo-

ides, Sacc, Glcesporium ki'licolor, B., Colletotichum lagena-

rium, PabS., Marsoniaperforans,E. &E. n. sp. or lettuce, Ram-
ularia rufomaculans, Pk.,Cladosporium carpophilum, Thum.,

Helminthosporium carpophilum, Lev., Heterosporium ech-

inulatum, Berk., Allernaria Brassica; f. nigrescens, Peglion,

SOME OHIO xMETASPERM.F:.

A. D. SELBY.

Notes are submitted upon a limited number of species,

collected in Ohio or contributed by correspondents. Several

of these (14 in all) do not appear on record, as previously

collected in the state. Others are given because of interest

attaching to their occurrence or habit. In several cases spe-
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cimens are open to examination in the room, and all of them

except Broussonetia, are represented in the Herbarium of

the Experiment Station, Wooster.

I. Paspalum la-ve Michx., College Hill, Hamilton Coun-

ty, Ohio, 1S96; Walter H. Aiken. Not before reported in

Ohio.

2.- Panicum proliferum Lam"., Rainbow, Washington

County, Ohio, and Wooster, Wayne County, 1896; A. D.

Selby. Prevailing as a yard and street weed in both locali-

ties.

3. Chamieraphis verticillata [L.) Porter. (Setaria

verticillata L.) College Hill, Hamilton County, 1896.

Quite common, W. H. Aiken.

4. Aristida gracilis Ell. and 5. A. purpurascens, Poir.

College Hill, Hamilton Count}-, 1896, W. H. Aiken. Both

apparently accessions to the Ohio catalogue.

6. Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr) A. Gray, Oak Har-

bor, Ottawa County, Ohio, 1896; A. D. S.

7. Sieglingia seslerioides (Michx.) Scribn. Rainbow,

Washington County, and Canaan ville, Athens County, 1896,

A. D. S. Growing with weedy habit; intruding upon moist

situations.

8. Eragrostis hypnoides (Lam.) B. S. P. On over-

flow silt deposit, Rainbow, Washington County, 1896; A.

D. S.

9. Ka^leria cristata (L.) Pers. Catawba Island, Ot-

tawa County, Ohio, 1896; A. D. S. Ohio specimens of

this species appear quite infrequent.

10. Broussonettia papyrifera Vent. "Is becoming com-

mon in our woods." W. H. Aiken, College Hill, Hamilton

County, Ohio.

II. Amaranthus spinosus L. This species prevails as a

troublesome weed throughout southern Ohio.

12. Silene conica. L. Introduced at Clyde, Sandusky

County, Ohio, in crimson clover seed, brought from Dela-
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ware. C. L. Persing, A. D. Selby. First occurrence in

the United States.

13. Dianthus Armeria L. Cadiz, Carrol County, Ohio,

1S96; W. P. Hedges.

14. Papaver dubium, L. Clyde, Ohio, with the Silene,

(No. 12,), C. L. Persing.

15. Alyssum calycinum, L. Clyde, as Papaver and

Silene, A. D. Selby.

16. TrifoHum agrarium L. West Richfield, Summit
County, 1896; B. M. Hart. Another accession. Gathered

and sent in with weeds.

17. Vicia Cracca L. Lodi, Ohio, 1895. Proving a

serious pest in the lawn and about the grounds of Mr. Lum-
mis.

18. Rhamnus lanceolata Pursh. Sent from Pansy,

Clinton County, 1896, by J. W. Baker.

19. Ampelanus albidus, (Nutt.), Britt. A troublesome

fence row weed about Ripley, Brown County, 1896; A.D.S.

20. Ipomcea hederacea, Jacq., Cheshire, Gallia County,

also Athens County, 1896. Persisting as a weed. A.D.S.

21. Cuscuta Epythimum, Murr. Clover Dodder. On
Trifolium pratense, Fairfield County.

22. Cuscuta Epilinum, Weihe. On flax, Wooster,

Wayne County, 1896.

23. Verbena bracteosa Michx. Morning Sun, Preble

County, 1896; E. E. Elliott.

24. Solanum'rostratum Dunal. This weedy plant has

been received from thirteen counties of the State, or collect-

ed in them by the writer.

25. Pentstemon digitalis (Sweet) Nutt. Has been re-

ceived from Washington and Trumbull Counties. Collect-

ed in Lawrence County.

26. Plantago aristata Michx. Has now become gen-

erally introduced.

27. Grindelia squarrosa, (Pursh.) Dunal. " Has been
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growing for a good many years (lo) and gradually spread-

ing." Supposed to have been introduced in western grass

seed. College Hill, Hamilton County; VV. H. Aiken.

28. Aster vimineus Lam. College Hill, Hamilton Coun-

ty, 1896; VV. H. Aiken.

29. Erigeron divaricatus Michx. Found in an old pas-

ture, Oxford, Butler County, 1896; L. N. Bonham. New
to the State.

30. Anthemis arvensis L. Clyde, Sandusky County,

1896; A. D. Selby.

31. Sonchus arvensis L,. Cleveland, O., 1895; R. H.

Warder. "Increasing in Hamilton County." W. H. Aiken.

32. Ageratum conyzoides. Abundant in fields. Rain-

bow, Washington Count}', 1896: A. D. S.

OTHER ADDITIONS TO THE LIST OF PHENO-
GAMOUS AND VASCULAR CRYPTOGAMOUS
PLANTS.

ADDITIONS TO THE STATE LIST.

EDO CLAASSEN.

Callitriche deflexa Austini, Hegelm.

Lobelia Nuttallii, Roem. & Sch., Portage county.

Atriplex argenteum, Nutt., Erie county.

Zannichellia palustris pedunculata, L , Erie county.

Agropyrum caninum, R. & S., Portage county.

Eragrostis pectinacea, Gray, Erie county.

Dr3'opteris Boottii, Tuckerm., Portage county.
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ADDITIONS TO LIST FOR CUYAHOGA COUNTY,

EDO CLAASSEN,

Roripa hispida, (Desv.) Britt.

Callitriche deflexa Austini, Hegelm.

Oenothera sinuata, L.

Aster salicifolius, Ait.

Plantago patagonica aristata, Gray.

Trillium sessile, L.

Agrostis scabra, Willd.

Chamasraphis verticillata, (L.) Porter.

Equisetum kevigatum, Braun.

ADDITIONS TO LIST FOR CUYAHOGA COUNTY.

KARL KREBS.

Geranium dissectum, L.

Polymnia uvedalia, L.

Sonchus arvensis, JL.

Lamium purpureum, L.

Morus alba, L.

Ulmus fulva. Gray.

ADDITIONS TO LIST FOR SUMMIT COUNTY.

EDO CLAASSEN.

Utricularia cornuta, Michx.

Juncus marginatus, Rostk.

Triglochin maritima, L.

Carex Muhlenbergii, Schkhr.

" polytrichoides, Muhl.

" teretiuscula ramosa, Boott.

" tribuloides cristata, (Schw.) Bailey.

Eleocharis olivacea, Torr.

Oryzopsis melanocarpa, Muhl.
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SIXTH
SFAi^FNTM ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

OHIO STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

WINTER MEETING.

The seventh annual meeting was held at Orton
Hall, Columbus, December 28th and 29th, 1897. The
treasurer reported a balance in the bank of $64.19,

and stated that present and prospective funds would
warrant the publication of a much larger report than
heretofore. He requested that all dues be paid directly

to the treasurer.

In the course of discussion following the reading of

papers relating to science in the schools, President

Canfield suggested that the Academy issue a circular,

with the view of improving methods and courses in

the schools. The Academy voted that a committee of

three be appointed to consider the matter of science

teaching, and make as early a report as possible.

President Kellerman appointed the following on this

committee: W. G. Tight, E. W. Claypole, Wm.
Werthner.

John S. Ro\'er offered the following resolution

:

" That the Executive Committee be authorized to
issue, at their discretion, a circular for general distribu-

tion throughout the state, setting forth the aims,
objects and plans of the Academy of Science, and
soliciting the co-operation of all those interested in any
department of science."

The Academy decided to include this as a para-

graph in the circular relating to science teaching.

Prof. Webster, speaking for the publication com-
mittee, asked whether the Academy desired to begin
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the publication of occasional papers separate from the

annual proceedings. After much discussion, a com-
mittee was appointed to dratt a resolution concerning

such a series of publications. The committee's report

unanimousl}' adopted, is as follows

:

Resolved, That the committee on publication be

authorized to publish from time to time, as material

and funds may warrant, a series of special papers from

among those presented at the meetings of the Academy.

"The size of page to be uniform with that of the

proceedings.

"The series to be entitled: "Ohio Academy of

Science," " Special Papers," No. 1, 2, 3, etc.

" The papers to be issued without additional ex-

pense to members of the Academy who are in regular

standing.

" The author to have 25 copies free.

" The remainder of the edition to be offered for sale

at the lowest reasonable rate.

" The cost of illustrations to be borne b\' the

author.

"Notice of the papers in stock to be given on the

annual programs and proceedings.

"The papers to be in the custody of the treasurer

of the Academ)' who shall include an enumeration of

unsold copies in his annual reports."

The Academy extended a vote of thanks to W. A.

Kellerman for his admirable presidential address:—Does
Modern Science Furnish an Adequate Philosophy of

Human Life ?

Papers read

:

1. The Jonathan Creek Drainage Basin, - - H.J. Davis

2. The Preglacial Drainage of Knox Cotinty, - - W. G. Tight

3. Some Critical Points in the Valley of the Cuyahoga,
-

- - - - - - - - E. W. Clayphfe
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4. Preglacial Drainage in the Vicinity- of Cincinnati,-------- Gerard Fowke
5. The Ohio River a Result of Glacial Conditions, Gerard Fowke
6. No Evidence of an "Ice-dam " at Cincinnati, - Gerard Fowke
7. Evidence as to the Origin of the Islands of Lake Erie.

. - - - - - - - - - - E. L. Moseley

8. Notes on the Pleistocene Geology in the Vicinity of Devil's

Lake, Wis., - - - - - - J. A. Bownocker

9. Erratic Boulders in the Valley of Rocky River, Edu Claassen

10. The Junction of the Blue and Vellow Clays in the Drift of

Northern Ohio, - - - - - - .4. ^. Wright

11. Recent Beaches at Sandusky Bay and Sodus Bay, A. A. Wright

12. Dynamical Modifications of Ouartzite, - /. A. Bownocker

13. Some New Points on Fin Attachment of Dinichthys and

Cladodus, -------- Wm. Clark

14. h. New Species of Fish from Ohio,

R. C. Osburn and E. B. Williamson

15. A List of the Fishes of Franklin County, Ohio,

K. C. Osburn and E. B. Williamson

16. A List of Crayfishes of Ohio,

A'. C. Osburn and E. B. Williamson

17. The Butterflies of Ohio, - - - - - - J. S. Hine

18. Some Additions to the Known Insect Fauna of Ohio,

F. M. Webster

19. Additions to the List of Odonata of Ohio, - D. S. Kellicott

'20. Methods of Stud3'ing and Recording Insect Development

and Distribution, - - - - - - C. W. Mally

21. Pileated Woodpecker in Mahoning Co. - E. W. Vickers

22. Pickering's Hylodes in Ohio, - - - - E. W. Vickers

23. The Least Weasel in Ohio, E. W. Vickers

24. A Study of Cell-division in the Pine, - - E. L. Falmer

25. Embryology of a Dicotyl, - - - - Miss L. C. Riddle

2Q. Dissection of a Double Trillium, - Mrs. W. A. Kellerman

27. Observations on the Nutation of HeHanthus Annuus,----- - - - J. H. Schaffner

28. The Fertilization of the Closed Gentian, - - R. J. Webb

29. On an Occurrence of the Long-leaved Willow, Edo Claassen

30. Atavism in Citrullus Vulgaris, - - - J. H. Schaffher

31. Reversion of Loments to Leaves in Tick-trefoil, E. L. Moseley

32. Abnormalities in Plants, - - - - - Edo Claassen

33. Distribution of the Green Ash in Ohio, - W. A. Kellerman

34. Ustilago Reiliana, ----- W. A. Kellerman

35. List of the Liverworts of Cuyahoga and Other Counties

of Northern Ohio, ------ Edo Claassen

<f6, Addition to Ohio Fungi, - - - - F. L. Stevens

! 37. List of Plants New to the Flora of Ohio, - Edo Claassen
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38. Additions to the List of Plants of Ohio, - E. L. Moselej

39. Spermatophvta Rare or New to the Ohio Flora,

W. A. Kellerman

40. Revision of the Catalogue of Ohio Plants. Abstract,

W. A. Kellerman

41. Notes on the Salt-marsh Plants of Northern Kansas,

/. H. Schaffner

42. Science for the First Year ot the High School Course,

F. L. Stevens

43. Science in the Country School, - - E. E. Masterman

FIELD MEETING.

Friday morning. May 28th, 1897, the members
who had assembled at Brinkhaven, Knox County,

went in carriages to the Alum Rocks, fording the

Mohican twice on the way, and returning to Brink-

haven for dinner. In the afternoon the part3' divided,

some driving south and others west, others going on
their wheels to Gambier, where all met for supper.

Friday evening at Philo Hall, the members met
with some of the professors and students of Kenyon
College. An address of welcome was given by Pres.

Pierce, and response made by Prof. ClayjKDle. Miss

Mary Hart, of the Western, Oxford, read a paper on
the Education of Women. Mrs. Kellerman spoke of

the W^oman's National Science Association, and Mrs.

Claypole, complying with a request, spoke briefly of

the work in science, of her daughters, who are pro-

fessors at Wellesley. Prof. Fight gave a short talk

illustrated with a black-board sketch, on the past and
present drainage of that part of Ohio. After the

meeting. Prof. Ingham and others showed the members
through his well equipped physical laboratory and
later the College Library.

Saturday morning the members drove to the

"Caves," a localit\' along Owl Creek, of much geolog-

ical and botanical interest. At noon they took trains

at Howard for home, having had a very pleasant Field
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Meeting. No business meeting was held. All arrange-

ments were made by the president, W. A. Kellerman,

who also conducted the excursions.

A LIST OF THE FISHES OF FRANKLIN COUNTY,
OHIO, WITH A DESCRIPTION OF A NEW

SPECIES OF ETHEOSTOMA.

R. C. OSBURN AND E. B. WILLIAMSON.

1. Lepisosteus osseus, (Linn.). Observed by us

only in the Scioto River where it is abundant.

2. Ictalurus punctatus, {Raf.). Most abundant in

Big Walnut Creek, where it is of considerable value as

a food fish.

3. Ameiurus lacustris, (Walbaum). Rare, only

two specimens taken in Big Darby Creek. The
female, weighing 4^ pounds, contained eggs.

4. Amewrus nataljs, {he Snaur). Common, wher-

ever found, with Ameiurus melas, next to w^hich it is

the most abundant Ameiurus.

5. Ameiurus vulgaris, (Thompson). Rare, only

two specimens from the canal along the Scioto River,

south of Columbus.
6. Ameiurus nebulosus, (Le Sueur). Common in

the larger streams.

7. Ameiurus melas, (Raf.). The most abundant
of our catfish, occurring in nearly all streams, with neb-

ulosus and natalis constituting the "catfish" and
"bullheads" of the youthful angler. Females were
taken with ripe eggs on June 22, 1897.

8. Noturus Bavus, Raf. Abundant on stony

ripples in all the larger streams of the county.

9. Schilbeodes g-yrinus, (MitchWl). Rare, only two
specimens, one from Big Darby, the other from Mason's
Run.
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10. Schilbeodes eleutheras, (Jordan). Very rare;

a single specimen of this rare species from Big Walnut.

Distinguished from S. miurus by the free adipose fin,

relatively longer upper jaw. and darker and more uni-

form coloration.

11. Schilbeodes miurus, {]orda.n). Generally com-
mon, abundant in Big Walnut. Females with eggs from

June 25 to July 6. 1897.

12. Carpiodes velifer, ( Raf.). This species ascends

the smaller streams, during the high waters of spring

to breed, retreating to the deeper waters of the rivers

in May, but frequentU' becoming landlocked. Of much
importance as a food fish during the spawning and mi-

gratory season, when they are readily taken with

seines.

13. Catostomus comrnersonii, {hacepede). Taken
in every stream ; the commonest sucker.

14. Catostomus nigrieans, Le Sueur. Common
in all but the smallest streams.

15. Erimyzon sucetta, (Lacepede). Taken only

in the Scioto, and in streams west of the Scioto where

it is generally abundant. A few specimens from Scioto

Big Run were, in life, a iDright "goldfish " 3'ellow.

16. Minytrema melanops, (Raf.). Our handsom-
est sucker; rare but of general distribution.

17. Moxostoma anisurum, (Raf.). Not common,
observed only in the larger streams.

18. Moxostoma aurcolum, {L,e Sueur). Abund.
ant, taken in all but the smallest streams.

19 Placopharynx duquesnii, {he Sueur). Taken
only in the Scioto, Olentangy, and Big Darby; not

common, not readily distinguished from the preceding

species, except by the form of the lower pharyngeal

teeth.

20. Campostoma anomalum, (Raf.). Very

abundant everywhere. Frequently observed in large

schools on ripples.

21. Chrosomus erythrogaster, Raf. Occurring
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in abundance in brooks flowing into the Scioto from

the west.

22. Pitnephales notatus, (Raf.). The most abund-

ant of our minnows, occurring in great numbers in every

stream. Females were taken with eggs on July 1,

1897.

23. Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitchill). In

every stream, generally abundant, especially at the

head-waters.

24. Ahramis crvsoleucas, (Mitchill). Generally

common in the western part of the county, rare east of

the Scioto.

25. Cliola vigilax. ( Baird and Girard). Rare, a
single specimen from Big Walnut. Superficially this

species very much resembles Pitnephales notatus.

26. Notropis cayuga, Meek. Lateral line in-

complete; teeth 4—4; a black stripe along sides and
head and around the upper jaw; chin pale; Rare in

Big Walnut and Little Darb.3', common in Mason's
Run.

27. Notropis blennius, (Girard). Common in

almost every stream. Teeth 4-4; lateral line com-
plete; coloration pale; body varying in depth from 4l^

to 5 in length; head 4 in length. Females taken with
eggs on July 16, 1897. We have for the present referred

certain specimens from Big Walnut to this species. In

these the depth is 4 to 4^/4 in length; eye large, 3 in head;

edges of mouth black.

28. Notropis sp., (? ). Head 3%; depth 4; eye 31/2

D. 8; A. 8; Scales 6-37-4, 13 before dorsal; teeth 1, 4-

4, 1. Body compressed, the back elevated. Head
compressed, flattened above, below and on the sides.

Mouth very oblique, terminal; snout obtuse; maxillary

reaching front of eye. Eye about as long as snout.

Fins large; the height of the dorsal almost equal to

the length of head; dorsal just slightly behind the

ventrals; tips of ventrals reaching beyond vent; caudal
large and broad. Lateral line complete, decurved".
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Color in spirits, pale, a dusky line running from on the

gill covers, just back of the e\'e, directly to the tail, in-

cluding the latefal line anteriorly and posteriorly, and
becoming black posteriorly; above this, for the width

of IV^ or 2 scales, pale; above the pale band the scales

of the dorsal region each broadly and evenly edged

with fine black dots ; a dusky vertebral line. Head
plain, dusky above, prickly in the male, lips black.

Length 2^2 inches. Rare in Big Walnut Creek.

29. Notropis whipplii, (Girard). Our handsomest
and one of our commonest minnows, taken in all the

larger streams. Females with eggs were taken on June

28, 1897.

30. Notropis cornutus, (MitchWl). Taken in every

stream, generally abundant. Females with eggs on

July 6, 1897.

31. Notropis atherinoides, Raf. Taken commonly
in all the larger streams; a handsome minnow, but

shedding its scales at the slightest touch.

32 Notropis rubrifrons, (Cope). Occurs generally

with N. atherinoides ; abundant where found.

33. Notropis umbratilis lythrurus, (Jordan). All

streams but the smallest: abundant, and one of the

handsomest minnows. Females with eggs observed

June 29, 1897.

34. Ericymba buccata. Cope. Generally abund-

ant, taken in every stream in the countj^; found in quiet

sluggish waters with Pimephales notatus. Females

with eggs on June 15, 1897.

35. Rhinicthys atronasus, ( Mitchill). Occurring

with Chrosomus erythrogaster \n small brooks flowing

into the Scioto; less abundant than the latter species.

36. Hybopsis dissimilis, ( Kirtland ). Rare, taken

only in Big Walnut. We have only four specimens.

37. Hybopsis amblops, ( Raf ). Occurring

commonly in all but the smallest streams.

38. Hybopsis kentuckiensis, {Raf.). Taken rather

commonly in all the larger streams. Females with
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€ggs on July 16, 1897. A minnow of the general

appearance of Semotilus from which it is distinguished

however, at a glance by the larger scales, absence of

black dorsal spot, and by the smaller, horizontal

inferior mouth.
39. Cyprinus carpio, Linn. Of general distri-

bution throughout the county. Specimens of large size

are taken in the rivers. Immense numbers swarm in the

canal south of Columbus; where many are taken with
hooks and lines, and with dip-nets. Both the English

or Full-Scale and the Mirror or Half-Scale, as they are

commonly called, occur.

40. 'Angailla chrysypa, Raf. Probably occurring

in all the streams of the count3' ; reported to us by fish-

ermen as not rare; observed personally onlj' in Big

Walnut.
41. Umbra limi, ( Kirtland ). A single specimen,

414 inches in length, was taken April 3, 1897, near the

mouth of a small tributary of the Olentangy.

42. Lucius vermiculatus, ( Se Sueur). Of general

distribution, abundant in Hell Branch. Specimens

reaching a length of fourteen inches were taken in Big

Darby. A gamey and interesting little fish.

43. Fundulus notatus, (Raf.). Of general distri-

bution, abundant in places. Females with eggs taken

on June 14, 1897.

44. Percopsis guttatus, Agassiz. Abundant in

streams west of the Scioto ; only one specimen from the

Big Walnut system : after some hauls in Scioto Big Run
the seine contained more of this than all other species

combined.

45. Labidesthes sicculus, (Cope). Of general

distribution, generally abundant.

46. Pomoxis annularis, Raf Abundant where-

ever found; frequenting grassy and weedy places.

Dorsal spines 5, 6 or 7 in number.

47. Pomoxis sparoides, [Lacepede]. Notcoramon.

Dorsal spines 7 or 8.
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48. Amhloplites rupestris, [Raf.]. A common food

and game fish occurring throughout the county.

Females with eggs observed on June 29, 1897.

49. Apomotis cyanellus, [Raf.]. A common and

variable sunfish. found everywhere. Taken with eggs

June 15, 1897,

50. LepomJs mcgalotis, [Raf.]. Apparently the

commonest sunfish. Taken with eggs on June 18, 1897.

51. Lepomis pallidus, ( Mitchill ). Rare, only a

few specimens taken. Observed with eggs June 14,

1897.

52. Eupotnotis gibbosus, [Linn]. Not common,
taken with the preceding species, only in the larger

streams.

53. Micropterus dolomieu, Lacepede. Generally

abundant. Known to the local fisherman by a variety

of names, depending on the age and coloration of the

specimens.

54. Micropterus salmoides, [Lacepede]. Not

common ; taken only in the larger streams.

55. Percina caprodes, [ Raf.]. Of general distri-

bution ; common, but nowhere abundant.

56. Hadropterus phoxocephalus. [Nelson]. One

specimen from the Big Walnut at Lockbourne.

57. Hadropterus aspro, [Cope and Jordan]. A
common darter of general distribution.

58. Diplesion blennioides, Raf. Of general

distribution ; abundant.

59. Boleosoma nigrum, [Raf.]. Taken in every

stream
;
generally abundant. Females with eggs April

3, 1897.

60. Ammocrypta pellucida, (Baird). Not

common, taken on sand bars in the larger streams.

Observed with eggs on June 28, 1897.

61. Etheostoma variatum, Kirtland. Rare.

62. Etheostoma zonale, [Cope]. Common where

found.
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63. Ltheostoma camurum, [Cope]. Taken onl}'

on swift ripples in the larger streams.

64. Etheostoma maculatum, Kirtland. Rare,

a single female with eggs from Big Walnut Creek on

June 26, 1897.

65. Etheosoma coeruleum, [Storer]. Of general

distribution ; abundant.

66. Etheostoma coeruleum spectabile, (Agassiz].

This broojc variety occurs onh' in the small streams of

the county; grading insensibly into the t3'pical species.

67. Etheostoma sciotense, n. sp. Head 3%; depth

4^A, eye small, 41/2 in head ; D. XIl-12; A. II-7; scales

6-46-8 ; lateral line straight, developed on about
thirty scales. Body compressed, caudal peduncle deep,

back little elevated, profile somewhat depressed at

nape. Head rather small, little compressed ; mouth
large, terminal, oblique, the lower jaw somewhat in-

cluded ; lips thick, premaxillaries not protractile, maxil-

lary reaching to pupil. Opercle short, spine moderate;

gill membranes scarcely connected; a small, well de-

fined, black humeral scale. Cheeks, breast and throat,

and region in front of and on either side of first dorsal

fin naked; opercles scaled. Vertical fins high ; dorsals

slightly connected ; soft dorsal and anal about equal

in size; first anal spine the longer; candal truncate,

slightly emarginate : pectorals reaching to or beyond
tips of ventrals. Color in life, male, body dark olive

green, strongly tinged with yellow, especially posteri-

orly ; lighter anteriorly, shading into greenish-yellow

on belly; with about fourteen narrow well defined

vertical greenish-black bands, most distinct posteriorly

where they entirely encircle the body, the last one

broadest and most conspicuous; breast a deep blue-

black, continuous with that of the ventrals and extend-

ing well up on the neck. Dorsal and anal fins golden

yellow, heavily pigmented with blue-black at their

bases, a distinct black spot on front of first dorsal

;

caudal deep golden yellow, less heavily pigmented with
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blue-black; pectorals golden yellow, unmarked; ventrals

golden yellow, blue-black at base. Female paler, dark
markings less distinct

;
pectorals pale olive; other fins

dark, edged with pale yellow; black spot on front of

first dorsal well defined. Color in spirits, general color

dark olive, lighter below, each scale with a vertical

dusky line; bands black, narrower than the interspaces;

breast and throat dark. Vertical fins dark, edged

with light; a black spot on front of first dorsal;

ventrals black with a light margin
;
pectorals light, un-

marked ; a black spot at base of caudal. Length 1^4

inches.

Taken in the Olentangy River and in Big Walnut
Creek, tributaries of the Scioto River, near Columbus,

Franklin County, Ohio. Two of the types are in the

National Museum and the third is in the collection of

President D. S. Jordan. These type specimens are from

Big Walnut Creek. This species lives in the swiftest

ripples with Etheostotna /Jabellare, E. variatum, E.

camurum, etc. From E. tippecanoe, which it most re-

sembles, it is distinguished at once by coloration and

by the absence of scales on the nape and anterior

dorsal region.

At the suggestion of President D. S.Jordan, who
has been so kind as to examine our specimens and de-

scription, we name the species after the Scioto River.

68. Etheostoma flabellare, Raf. Abundant;

some of our specimens approach the variety lineo-

latum.

Q9. Coitus ictalops, [Raf.]. Four specimens were

taken in Brackenridge's Run.
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49 ApoiTiotis cyanellui?

50 Lepomis megalotis
51 " pallidus

52 Eupomotis gibbosus
53 Micropterus dolomieu
54 " salmoides
55 Percina caprodes
56 Hadropterus phoxocephalus
57 " aspro
58 Diplesion b'lennioides ,

59 Boleosoma nigrum ,

60 Ammocrypta pellucida

61 Etheostoma variatum
62 " zonale
63 " camurum
64 " maculatum
65 " coeruleum
66 " " spectabile

67 " sciotense

68 "
flabellare

69 Cottus ictalops

Note:—The nomenclature used in the above list is that of Jordan and
Everman's " Check-List of the Fishes and Fish-like Vertebrates of North and
Middle America,'' 1896.
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THE CRAYFISH OF OHIO.

R. C. OSBURN AND E. B. WILLIAMSON.

1. Cambarus hartonii, Fabr. Cincinnati and
Columbus (Hagen); Marietta and Yellow Springs

( Faxon ); Oberlin ( O. J. Luethi); Franklin Count3' in

Alum Creek and tributaries of Big Walnut and Big
Darby (Osburn and Williamson.)

2. Cambarus hartonii var robusta, Gir. A female,

doubtfully identified by Faxon as robusta, was taken
by Mr. J. B. Parker in the Big Jelloway, Knox Co.

3. Cambarus dubius, Faxon, (?) Oberlin, (L. M.
McCormick.)

4. Cambarus diogenes, Gir. Kelley's Island as C
obesus, ( Hagen ) ; Oberlin ( O. J. Luethi ) ; Lockbourne,
FVanklin Co. [Osburn and Williamson.]

5. Cambarus argillicola, Fax. Kelley's Island
[Faxon]. In Faxon's Revision ofthe Astacidae report-

ed from Kelley's Island as C diogenes. The correction

is made in Faxon's Notes on North American Astaci-

dae.

6. Cambarus propinquus Gir. var sanhornii Fax.
Oberlin ( Faxon ) ; Alum Creek, Franklin Co. [Osburn
and Williamson]; Lake Erie, Lorain Co. [L- M. Mc-
Cormick]; Big Jelloway, Knox Co. [J. B. Parker.]

7. Cambarus virilis. Hag. Miami River, Dayton
[ Hagen.]

8. Cambarus inmmunis, Hag. Huron River,

Huron, Ohio [L. M. McCormick]; Lake Erie, Lorain
Co., twenty-two miles from shore [L. M. McCormick];
Mills Creek, Sandusicy [Professor D. S. Kellicott.]

9. Cambarus rusticus, Gir. Cincinnati [Hagen];
Kelleys Island, Miami River at Dayton, Yellow Springs
and Ohio River at Cincinnati [ Faxon]; Sandusky Bay
[Professor D. S. Kellicott]; Franklin Co. generally

[Osburn and Williamson.]

10. Cambarus rusticus var placidus Fax. Hell

Branch, Franklin Co. [Osburn and Williamson.]

Note.— In the preparation of the above list we have made use of note^
furnished by Professor A. A. Wright. Our own material has been examined
by Walter Faxon, and specimens are in the Ohio State University Zoological
Museum.
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LIST OF BUTTERFLIES KNOWN TO HAVE

BEEN TAKEN IN OHIO.

By James S. Hine.

1. Danais archippus, Fab. Common all over the

State.

2. Euptoieta claudia, Cram. Akron, Cincinnati,

Georgesville, Columbus. This species flys late in the

season.

3. Argynnis diana, Cram. A single male, badly

worn, was taken in Medina County. Dr. Dury has

often observed them across the river from Cincinnati.

4. Argynnis idalia, Drury. Oberlin, Napoleon,

Cincinnati. Does not appear to be common.
5. Argynnis cybele, F'ab. Common all over the

State.

6. Argynnis aphrodite, Fab. Akron, Cincinnati,

Columbus, Oberlin.

7. Argynnis atlantis, Edw. Professor Webster

identifies as this species, a specimen taken at Columbus.

8. Argynnis myrina, Cram. Akron, Cincinnati,

Columbus.
9. Argynnis bellona, Fab. Common all over the

State.

10. Melitasa harrisii, Scud. Reported from Cin-

cinnati by Dr. Dury.

11. Phyciodes nycteis, Db.—Hew. Cincinnati

Columbus, Oberlin.

12. Phyciodes tharos, Drury. This species is

common all over the State. The two forms marcia

Edw. and morpheus, Edw. are equally common.
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13. Phyciodes batesii, Reak. Given as belonging

to the fauna of Ohio by W. H. Edwards.
14. Grapta interrogationis, Fabr. Both forms of

this species. Fabricii, Edw. and Umbrosa, Lint, are

common, each in their season.

15. Grapta comma, Harr. The two dimorphic

forms of this spec'es, harrisii, Edw. and dryas, Edw.
are common each in season.

16. Grapta faunus, Edw. Taken at Cincinnati.

17. Grapta progne, Cram. Common all over the

State.

18. Grapta J-album, Bd.—Lee. Cincinnati, Colum-
bus, Oberlin.

19. Vanessa antiopa, Linn. Common.
20. Vanessa milbertii; Bdv. Akron, Columbus,

Oberlin.

21. Pyrameis atalanta, Linn. Common.
22. Pyrameis huntera, Fabr. Akron, Cincinnati

Columbus, Oberlin.

23. Pyrameis cardui, Linn. Common all over the

State. It flies very late in the season. I saw a fresh

specimen flying on November 21, of the present year.

24. Junonio coenia, Hbn. Akron, Columbus,

Cincinnati.

25. Limenitis Ursula, Fabr. Common.
26. Limenitis arthemis, Dru. Taken in Ohio by

Lynds Jones of Oberlin.

27. Limenitis disippus, Gdt. One of our most

common forms all over the State.

28. Apatura celtis, Bd.—Lee. Common.

29. Apatura clyton, Bd.—Lee. The form ocellata,

Edw. is common.

30. Debis portlandia, Fabr. Akron, Columbus,

Cincinnati, London. I have usually seen this species in

deep woods, but Dr. Dury reports taking one on a loaf

of bread that had been placed on a window sill to cool.

31. Neonympha canthus, Bd.-Lec. This is a com-

mon species, but usually prefers shady places.
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32. Neonympha eiirytris, Fabr. Akron, Cincin-

nati, Columbus, Sandusky.

33. Satyrus alope, Fabr., The form nephele, Kirbj'

is all that I have seen from Ohio. Taken at Oberlin

and Sugar Grove.

34. Libythea hachmani, Kirt. This peculiar

butterfly is widely distributed, but usually is not
abundant in individuals. I saw more specimens in

1896 than I have seen at other times in my life.

35. Calephelis borealis, G. & R. Prof. Kellicott

has taken this species at Georgesville.

36. Thecla halesus, Cram. Dr. Dury reports this

species from the vicinity of Cincinnati.

37. Thecla w-album, Bd.—Lee. Edwards gives

this as an Ohio species.

38. Thecla melinus, Hbn. Var. humuli, Harr.

Columbus, Cincinnati.

39. Thecla edwardsii, Saund. Taken at Colum-

bus.

40. Thecla calanus, Hbn. Columbus, Cincinnati.

41. Thecla strigosa, Harr. Taken at Akron by
Prof. Claypole.

42. Thecla titus. Fab. Columbus.

43. Feniseca tarquineus, Fabr. Taken at Colum-

bus in the spring of 1895. Dr. Dury has taken it at

Cincinnati on carrion.

44. Chrysophanasthoe, Bd.-Lee. Common every-

where.

45. Chrysopbanus hypophlaeus, Bdv. Common
all over the State; found in marshy places.

46. Lycsena lygdamus, Doub. Taken at Cincin-

nati by Dr. Dur\'.

47. Lycaena pseudargiolus, Bd.-Lec. Common.
The forms violacea, Edw. and neglecta. Edw. are found

in the state. The latter is very common.

48. Lycsena comyntas, Gdt. Common all over

the state.
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49. Pieris protodice, Bd.-Sec. Common at least

in central Ohio. The form vernalis, Edw. has been
taken at Columbus.

50. Pieris virginiensis, Edw. Prof. Kellicott has
identified as this species a specimen taken at Columbus.

51. Pieris rapas, Linn. Common. The forms
immacula Sk. and Aar. and yreka, Reak. have been
taken at Columbus.

52. Anthocharis genutia, Fabr. Sugar Grove,
Cincinnati.

53. Catopsilia subule, Linn. Cincinnati by Dr.

Dury.

54. Catopsilia philea, Linn. One specimen taken
on the O. S. U. grounds by Dr. Orton.

55. Meganostoma csesonia, Stoll. Columbus,
Cincinnati.

56. Colias eurrtheme, Bdv. Akron, Cincinnati.

The form keewaydin, Edw has been taken at Sandusky.
57. Colias philodice, Gdt. Very common. The

forms anthyale, Hbn., and albinic, Edw., have been
taken at Columbus.

58. Terias nicippe, Cram. Common in central

and southern Ohio.

59. Terias lisa, Bd-Lec. Napoleon, Sandusky,
Cincinnati, Columbus, Portsmouth.

60. Papilio ajax, lAnrx. Very common. The forms
walshii, Edw., telamonides, Feld., and marcellus, Bdv.,

are found, each in its season.

61. Papilio turnus, Linn. Common. The form
glaucus, Linn is found all over the State.

62. Papilio thoas,h{nn . Yar., cresphontes, Cram.,
Oberlin, Cincinnati, Sandusky, Columbus.

63. Papilio asterias, Fabr. Common.
64. Papilio troilus, Linn. Taken all over the

state, but not in large numbers.

65. Papilio philenor, Linn. Common.
66. Ancyloxypha numitor, Fabr. Very Common.
67. Pamphila zabulonBd.—Lee. Akron.
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68. Pamphila hobomok,Iiarr. Columbus, Cincin-

nati. The form pocahontas, Scud., has been taken at

Columbus, and Sugar Grove.

69. Pamphila sassacus, Harr. Taken at Colum-
bus.

70. Pamphila uncus, Edw. Edwards reports, this

species from Ohio.

71. Pamphila leonardus, Harr. Columbus; not

common.
72. Pamphila campestris, Bdv. var. huron,

Edw. Very common all over the State.

73. Pamphila phylaeus, Dru. Taken at Columbus
by W. E. Kellicott.

74. Pamphila otho, S. & A. Var. egeremet, Scud.

Cincinnati, Sugar Grove.

75. Pamphila peckius,Kirhy . Very common.
76. Pamphila cernes, Edw. Common.

77. Pamphila manataaqua, Scud. Taken at

Sandusky.

78. Pamphila verna, Edw. Sugar Grove, Cinci-

natti, Oberlin.

79. Pamphila metacomet, Harr. Sugar Grove,

Cincinnati.

80. Pamphila himacula, G & R. Sugar Grove,

Akron, Cincinnati, Columbus.

81. Pamphila pontiac, Edw. Sandusky.

82. Pamphila dion, Edw. Taken at Sandusky

July 20, '96 by Prof. Kellicott.

83. Pamphila delaware, Edw. This rare species

was taken at Sandusky in July 1897, by Prof. Kellicott.

84. Amhlyscirtes vialis, Edw. Reported from

Cincinnati by Dr. Dury.

85. Pyrgus tessellata. Scud. Common all over

the State.

86. Nisoniades brizo, Bd.—Lee. Sugar Grove,

Akron, Cincinnati.

87. Nisoniades persius, Scud. Taken at Akron.
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88. Nisoniades juvenalis, Fabr. Akron Cincin-

nati, Sugar Grove.

89. Pholisora catuUas, Fabr. Common.
90. Eudamus pylades, Scud. Akron, Columbus.

Cincinnati.

91. Eudamus bathyllus, S & A. Cincinnati,

Columbus.

92. Eudamus tityrus, Fabr. Very common all

over the State.

ADDITIONS TO THE CATALOGUE OF DRAGON-

FLIES OF OHIO.

D. S. Kellicott.

The number of Odonota heretofore reported to the

Academy as occuring within our limits is ninety-four.

During 1897 three species have been added to the list;

these are as follov^s :

95. Hetcerina tricolor, Burm. Both sexes taken at

Sugar Grove, August 28 ; Portsmouth, September 9, [J.

S. Hine]. This large and fine species has been hereto-

fore reported from the southern coast states and
Illinois. In Ohio it has been taken only by large

streams and usually about rapids.

96. Libellula cyanea, Fabr. Sexes taken by J. B.

Parker at Danville, June 26. They were found flying

about small ponds by the railway. It has until now
been recorded only from " Mass. to Va." Tp find it at

home in Central Ohio is, therefore, a pleasant surprise.
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97. Celithemis fasciata, Kirby. Cincinnati by-

Charles Dur}'. Its hitherto recorded range is " Can.

Ga., Fla," In August 1896, Mr. E. B. Williamson

took it in Eastern Indiana; these captures indicate a

wide distribution through the interior.

In 1896 dragonflies were very abundant in the in-

terior of the state ; hitherto rare species were taken

frequently and probably a few, for example, Tramea
ounsta, came teraporarially into our area from the

south and may not again occur until simillar con-

ditions prevail,—an open winter with summer temper-

ature from early in April. In 1897 conditions were

very different ; the spring weather was unusually cold

and summer temperature long delayed. Odonata were

far from abundant; species usually common were not

seen at all or by single individuals at long intervals
;

for example, Tramea lacerata, and T. Carolina were

scarcely noticed during the entire early summer.

Carolina was not seen at all by the writer, and only

an occasional lacerata until September 10, at Licking

Reservoir, where it w^as found issuing from the pupa
stage in large numbers. Should the local species of

Tramea occur in abundance in 1898 certain inferences

from that and the observed facts would appear to be

safe : 1. Tramea ordinarily requires two years to reach

maturity, 2, but unusual seasons may abridge or ex-

tend this period.

PICKERING'S HYLODES, HYLODES PICKERINGII

HOLE. IN OHIO.

Ernest W. Vickers.

Although this little tree-frog is in no measure as

common as Hyla versicolor here in Ellsworth, Mahon-
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ing county, 3'et I am sure to find a few each year. It is

less noisy and incessant in its piping and, being so small

and retiring, it could not be so conspicuous in a

locality as its larger comrade; this, in part, accounts

for the fact that it has been so long overlooked in this

state. While living in Berea, Cuyahoga Co., 1890-

1892, I took several specimens of this tree-frog, and Dr.

Kellicott informs me that E. Y. Wilcox took it at Sugar

Grove several years ago. In Vol. IV, Zoology and Bot-

any of the Ohio Geological Survey, Dr. W. H. Smith

says, in his report on the Reptiles and Amphibians of

Ohio, "I have not seen this species from the state, and

have included it here, solely on the extent of its extra

limital range." So evidently nothing was known of its

occurrence in Ohio up to the time of the publication of

that volume of the survey in 1892.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE NUTATION OF

HELIANTHUS ANNUUS.

J. H. SCHAFFNER, M. A.

[ABSTRACT.]

Observations were made on the nutation of the

western variety of Helianthus,in Clay Co., Kan., during

the summers of '96 and '97. The terminal buds nutate

up to the time of anthesis. The bending is usually 90°

west in the evening, and about 60° west in the morn-

ing. From 10 o'clock P. M. to 1 o'clock A. M. the

plants assume a "sleeping" position. Cloudiness and
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wind have little effect on nutation, but excessive

drought or moisture checks it almost entirely. The

stimulus which causes the stem to bend, is received

through the leaves, the terminal bud having nothing

whatever to do with it. When anthesis begins, nuta-

tion ceases and the disk turns over to the north-east.

This brings the flowers away from direct sunlight and

into the best position for the processes of pollination

and fertilization, and at the same time the bracts of

the head are brought with their outer surface into the

most advantageous position for the process of photo-

S3'ntax, and can thus continue the manufacture of food

which can no longer be transferred so readily through

the elongated and hardening stem.

THE FERTILIZATION OF THE CLOSED GENTIAN.

R. J. Webb.

The manner of fertihzation of the Closed Gentian,

( Gentiana Andrewsii,) has been the subject of consider-

able difference of opinion, some, as Dr. Asa Gray, think-

ing it entomophilous while others have claimed it to be

entirely autogamous.

It was my fortune one day last summer to observe

the fertilization of this Gentian in a way that would

seem to prove it insect-fertilized.

On the morning of September 3, 1897, while walk-

ing by a moist piece of ground, I came across a fine

cluster of Closed Gentian ; my attention was also at-

tracted by three or four bumble bees which were buzz-
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ing around the flowers and watching these, I saw that

they wf re working upon the blossoms of this plant.

One of them poised itself above a flower and in-

serted its proboscis in the dimple formed by the over-

lapping plaits, and by dint of considerable exertion and
wriggling and twisting about, it was able to force the

corolla open and crawl in until it reached the nectar

which is found at the base of the tube. It remained

thus partly in the flower for four or five seconds, then

backed out and flew to another blossom. This opera-

tion was repeated many times, for I watched the same
bee enter fifteen or twenty flowers and the others were
also working away at the same time. They usually

crawled in until about half inside, and while in this

position would often kick and twist about. All of the

insects' strength was required to force some of the

flowers, and the ones which were immature and hence

not ready for fertilization they were unable to enter at

all, although they often attempted it.

On October 4, I examined the same patch and
found nearly every capsule full of perfect seeds.

ATAVISM IN CITRULLUS VULGARIS.

J. H. SCHAFFNER, M. A.

[ABSTRACT.]

In 1895, a water-melon vine was observed which

had leaves without the characteristic, lobed appear-

ance, the border being only moderately undulate. The
seed from this individual was planted and the same
peculiarity was transmitted and re-appeared for three

years. The new variety with entire leaves is re-

garded as a good example of atavism, or reversion to

the original type, as is indicated by the entire cotyl-

edons of the seedlings.
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REVERSION OF LOMENTS TO LEAVES IN TICK-

TREFOIL.

E. L. MOSELEY.

Thirteen species of Desmodium grow in Erie

Count3\ In two localities specimens of Desmodium
acuminatum have been found with abnormal fruit.

Occupying the places of loments are simple leaves of

different sizes, some flat, others folded and forming

partly or entirely closed but empty legumes very leaf-

like in appearance and much larger than natural

loments. The transition was well shown in a single

one of the specimens exhibited.

DISCUSSION OF PROF. MOSELEY'S PAPER ON
"REVERSION OF LOMENTS TO LEAVES."

Dr. Josua Lindahl made some remarks on similar

phenomena observed by him on roses. Mr. Knott, a

florist in Avondale, has a number of rose bushes which

always produce green flowers, the petals being, as to

color and texture, regular chlorophyll-bearing leaves,

while in form they more resemble the leaflets of the

foliage leaves than the usual form of petals in roses.

These green roses are much sought for as button-hole

decorations on St. Patrick's day.

The garden of Mr. T. B. Collier in the same suburb

of Cincinnati has many white rose bushes of a common
hardy variety. Previous to 1896 they had shown no
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unusual features in their blooming; but that summer
the majority of the roses developed from their centres

new buds which often opened up in full bluom before

the first flower had withered so that two roses, both
of the same size, grew around the same axis, one a

little above the other.

In another garden belonging to Mr. G. W. Merry-

weather, also in Avondale, grew several pink rose

bushes which that summer— but never before —showed
a similar continuation of the floral axis beyond the

flower; but here the axis grew out as a regular foliage-

bearing branch, sometimes reaching a length of three

inches or more before the petals of the flower fell off".

After the petals had fallen, the shortened joints which

had born the sepals and petals could be clearly dis-

tinguished. The branch continued to grow all summer
as vigorously as the other branches which had not born
any floral leaves.

He also mentioned that in a garden in Da\'ton,

Kentucky, some cherry trees were said to have pro-

duced similar reduplications ol flowers, that same
summer of 1896, and that in several instances both

flowers had born fruit, although, presumably, the first

( inner ) cherry, through which the axis had pushed out

to devlop the second flower, had no seed. He had not

had opporrunity to see any of these cherries but the

report had been made to him by a trustworthy man,
Mr. McLaughlin, the Janitor of the Cincinnati Mu-
seum of Natural History. It was also stated that no
such phenomenon had ever before been observed on the

same cherry trees.

As a possible explanation of these phenomena, Dr.

Lindahl offered the following suggestion. It is well

known that the heat of a few spring days, already in

March, often causes the fruit trees and rose bushes to

produce an early crop of flowers which are suddenly

killed by a late frost. Nevertheless the same trees will

produce a new crop of flowers after settled warm
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weather has favored further growth. This second crop

of flowers may possibly come from latent buds enclosed

in the apex of the axis of the first flowers and not

reached by the frost that killed the petals of those

flowers. In 1896 the spring commenced unusually early

and was never interrupted by any frost. Continued

warm weather, with plenty of good rain showers,

favored, to an unsual extent, the vegetation, and so it

became possible for the latent buds to push onward to

full development, although the first set of buds had not

been killed off.

LIST OF THE LIVERWORTvS (HEPATICAE) OF
CUYAHOGA AND OTHER COUNTIES

OF NORTHERN OHIO.

By Edg Claassen.

All the liverworts noted below were collected

during the last four years and determined with the

greatest care. They were named in accordance with

Gray's Manual of Botany (6th edition) and, while

samples of each kind are in the author's herbarium,

several of the rare ones or of those new to Ohio were

sent to the State University. Several were found once

only or in one county, but many were seen in several

counties ; in many cases, however, all these counties

were not enumerated in this list owing to the general

frequency of the liverwort in question. Not a small

number of them was never found in a fruiting state;

they are marked with an asterisk*

1. Aneura* latifrons, Lindb., Cuyahoga.
2. Aneura sessilis, Spreng., Cuyahoga.
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3. Anthoceros laevis, L., Cuyahoga.

4. Bazzania* trilobata, S. T. Gray, Cuyahoga,

Geauga, Lake, Summit.
5. Blepharostoma trichophyllum, Dumort, Cuy-

ahoga.

6. Cephalozia bicuspidata, Dumort., Cuyahoga,

Lake.

7. Cephalozia curvifolia, Dumort, Cuyahoga,

Geauga, Lake, Summit.

8. Cephalozia divaricata, Dumort, Cuyahoga,

Summit.
9. Cephalozia multiflora, Spruce, Cuyahoga,

Geauga Portage, Stark.

10. Cephalozia Sullivantii, Aust., Geauga.

11. Chiloscyphus ascendens. Hook and Wils., Cuy-

ahoga, Ottawa.
12. Chiloscyphus polyanthos, Corda, Cuyahoga,

Geauga, Lake, Ottawa, Stark.

13. Conocephalus conicus, Dumort, Cuyahoga.

14. Diplophyllum* albicans taxifolium, Nees.,

Cuyahoga.
15. Frullania Asagrayana, Mont., Cuyahoga,

Lake.

16. Frullania dilatata, Nees., Cuyahoga.
17. Frullania Eboracensis, Lehm., Cuyahoga,

Geauga, Lake, Summit.
18. Frullania* fragilifolia, Tayl., Cuyahoga,

Geauga.
19. Frullania squarrosa, Nees, Cuyahoga, Geauga,

Ottawa, Summit.

20. Geocalyx graveolens, Nees, Cuyahoga,
Summit.

21. Grimaldia rupestris, Lindenb., Lake.

22. Harpanthus* scutatus. Spruce, Lake, Summit.

23. Jungermannia Schraderi, Martins, Cuyahoga.
Geauga, Summit.

24. Jungermannia sphasrocarpa. Hook., Cuyahoga.

25. Jungermannia ventricosa, Dicks., Cuyahoga.
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26. Kantia* Trichomanis, S. F. Gray , Cuyahoga,
Geauga.

27. Lejeunea calcarea, Libert, Cuyahoga, Lake.

28. Lejeunea clypeata, SulHv., Cuy-ahoga.

29. Lejeunea* serpy'llifoHa americana, Lindb,

Cuyahoga, Geauga.

30. Lepidozia* reptans, Dumort., Lake.

31. Liochlaena lanceolata, Nees, Cuyahoga.

32. Lophocolea bidentata. Dumort., Cuyahoga.
33. Lophocolea heterophylla, Nees, Cuyahoga,

Erie, Lake, Medina, Portage.

34. Lophocolea* minor, Nees, Cuyahoga.
35. Marchantia poh'morpha, L., Cuy^ahoga,

Ottawa, Portage.

36. Marsupella* eraarginata, Dumort, Geauga.

37. Metzgeria* myriopoda, Lindb., Cuyahoga,

Summit.
38. Nardia crenulata, Lindb., Cuyahoga.

39. Nardia hy-alina, Carring., Cuyahoga*

40. Pallavicinia Ly'cllii, S. F. Gray, Cuyahoga,

Portage.

41. Pellia epiphylla, Raddi, Cuyahoga,
42. Plagiochila* asplenoides, Dumort., Cuyahoga.
43. Plagiochila* interrupta, Dumort., Cuyahoga,

Lake.

44. Plagiochila* porelloides, Lindenb., Cuyahoga,
Geauga, Summit.

45. Porella platyphylla, Lindb., Cuyahoga, Erie,

Lake, Ottawa.

46. Preissia commutata, Nees, Cuy'ahoga.

47. Ptilidium ciliare. Nees, Cuyahoga.

48. Radula complanata, Dumort, Cuyahoga,

Geauga, Lake.

49. Radula* obconica, Sulhv., Cuyahoga.

50. Riccia* fluitans, L.. Cuyahoga, Geauga,

Portage.

51. Riccia* natans, L., Cuyahoga.
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52. Scapania* exsecta Aust., Lake.

53. Scapania nemorosa, Dumort, Cuyahoga,
Geauga, Summit.

54. Scapania* undulata, Dumort., Geauga.

55. Trichocolea* tomentella, Dumort., Cuyahoga,
Summit.

LIST OF PLANTS NEW TO THF FLORA OF OHIO.

By Edo Claassen.

1. Phaenogamous plants

:

C3'cloloma plat3'phyllum, Moquin, Cuyahoga.
Salvia verbenacea, L., Cuyahoga.

2. Cryptogamous plants

:

Cephalozia divaricata, Dumort, Cuyahoga.
Ephemerum serratum, Hampe, Cuyahoga.
Jungerraanniasphaerocarpa, Hook, Cuyahoga.
Jungermannia ventricosa, Dicks., Cuyahoga.
Marsupella, emarginata, Dumort, Geauga.

Metzgeria myriopoda, Lindb., Cuyahoga.
Summit.

Scapania exsecta, Aust., Lake.

Scapania undulata, Dumort, Geauga.

Thuidium Blandovii, Web. and Mohr., Lake.

FUNGI NEW TO OHIO.

F. L. Stevens.

Cercospora clavata, (Ger. ) Pk. on Asclepias cornuti,, Columbus

Doassantia sagittariae, ( West.) Fiseh. on Sagittaria variabilis, "
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Entomophthora sphaerosperma Fresen. on Ph\'tonomus punctata,

Columbus •

Exoascus potentillae, ( Farl.) Sacc. on Potentilla Canadensis, "

Ramularia ranunculi, Pk. on Ranunculus recurvatus, Columbus

Peronospora ficarite, Tul. on Ranunculus, Cave Rock

Peronospora hydrophylli, Waite on Hydrophyllum Virginicum and

macrophyllum Alum Creek and Columbus

Peronospora cor3'dalis, D. By. on Corydalis glauca, Cave Rock

Septoria petroselini Apii, J. & C. on Apium graveolens, Columbus

Ustilago Ornithogali, ( S. & K.) Kulm var. Erythronii (Clinton) on

Eythronium Americanum, Columbus

Of the above the following genera are new to the state: Doas-

santia and Entomophthora.

NEW LOCALITIES.

The following collections represent new localities:

Aecidium erigeronatum, Schu, Cave Rock

Albugo amaranthi, (Schu.) Ktz., Huron Co., E. E. Masterman

Albugo candidus (P.) Ktz., Alum Rock, Brink Haven, and Licking Co
*Entyloma floerkere, Holway, Columbus and Alum Creek

Erysiphe cichoracearum, E. C, Huron Co., E. E. Masterman

Plasmopara alta, Fisch., Licking Co
Phyllosticta podophylH, C. & W., Cave Rock

Peronospora sordida, Berk, Cave Rock

Puccinia tiarella, B. & C, Cave Rock

Reported last year on E. proserpinacoides.

SPERMATOPHYTA RARE OR NEW TO THE OHIO
FLORA.

By W. a. Kellerman.

[ABSTRACT.!

The following hitherto unreported plants for Ohio

were collected during the past season: Lavauxia triloba

{Oenothera triloba), Montgomery Co., by W. U.

Young; Lotus americana (Hosackia purshiana),

Columbus, J. F. Tyler; Bicknell's new species of Asarum,

A. reflexum, has been collected at several places in the
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State. Among the rarer, plants shown were T3'pha

angustifolia from the Licking Reservoir and Viola

pedatifida collected in Auglaize Co.. by Professor A.

Wetzsteim. Eupatoriutn coelestinum is rather common
in portions of southern Ohio; Ageratum conyzoides

reported a year ago by A. D. Selby as abundant in

fields in Washington Co.
,
proves to be the former spe-

cies; it is doubtful whether the latter occurs in the State.

REVISION OF THE CATALOGUE OF OHIO
PLANTS.

By W. a. Kellerman.

[ABSTRACT.]

About one hundred and fifty names of plants

hitherto reported are discarded, not being authentic-

ated by specimens and probably not occuring in the

State. The sequence of the families followed is that of

Engler and Prantl ; the reformed nomenclature is used,

synonj'-ms being given only so far as necessary to make
reference to Gray's Alanual convenient. The species

are numbered serially. The Pteridoph^-ta and Sper-

matoph^'ta only are included.

DISSECTION OF A DOUBLE TRILLIUM.

By Mrs. W. A. Kellerman.

[ABSTRACT.]

A double flower of Trillium grandiflorum shown
with the petals removed and arranged naturally, form-
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ing thirteen whorls of petals. The pistil and stamens
had reverted to narrow petals. The plant, found in the

woods nine years ago, by Mrs. Walker, in Jefferson Co.,

has produced double flowers annually since.

USTILAGO REILIANA.

By W. a. Kellerman

[ABSTRACT.]

This Sorghum-smut was reported in the United

States about nine years ago in Kansas and New Jersey.

This season it was found by the writer in Shelby

County, Ohio, and later it was received from Mr. L. R.

Kerns, Miami County. It has been found on maize in

Kansas, but not as yet seen on this host in Ohio. No
Ustilago sorgi has been reported, but doubtless it

occurs in this State. Both are verv destructive smuts.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE GREEN ASH IN OHIO.

By W. a. Kellerman.

[ABSTRACT.]

The Green Ash, Fraxinus lanceolata (F. viridis), has

this season been found by the writer in Franklin, Lick-

ing, Perry, Union, Logan, Shelby, Miami, Champaign,

and Madison Counties. No localities in this State

have heretofore been reported. The tree is often

mistaken for small specimens of White Ash.
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SCIENCE IN A COUNTRY SCHOOL.

Synopsis of Paper by E. E. Masterman.

I have claimed for some years that science can be

taught in country schools with profit, and for several

years have aHempted to do so, so far as opportunities

permitted, and am pleased to say I have had reason-

able success in spite of the great opposition.

We certainly have raw material enough in the

country to work with:— insects, fish, reptiles, mam-
mals, birds, plants, local archaeology and geology, etc.

Could colleges, academics, public and private schools

have such opportunities to secure material and the

country schools have some of the teachers, both would

be benefited— there would be less time to study

mischief— less need for jails, penitentiaries, reform

schools, almshouses, etc

We, in the country, are too often hampered for

want of apparatus and of teachers who know these

subjects or care to teach them. But few schools in the

country or city have libraries, apparatus, or specimens

to an^^ great extent, which I claim are necessary in

teaching geography, history, mathematics, physiology,

etc., Teachers should own these. No teacher lives

that can not possess a few specimens at least. So far

as I am concerned I have a small library of about 700

books snd pamphlets, a mixed collection of shells,

corals, and other marine forms, minerals, birds, mam-
mals, geological, biological and archaeological speci-

mens, about 1,700 photographs and half-tone pictures,

mostly 9x14 inches, representing some city or natural

objects in nearly every countr3^ in the world. 1 also

have a 2iA inch aperture telescope, several small micro-

scopes constructed for the most part by myself, aB & L.

microscope that cost $75.00 in 1881, besides a variety

of electrical apjjaratus. So you see, I am fairly well

provided for material with which to work.

I do not teach any branch of science as a separate

study, but in common with other studies.
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In physiology, when we can not make lessons plain

by means of books and charts, we call to our assist-

ance the lower animals,— cats, dogs, rats, mice, turtles,

frogs, etc. We use the turtle to explain the beating of

the heart, the frog's foot and the microscope to il-

lustrate circulation, cat's brains preserved in 2 percent,

formalin and 6 per cent, bichromate of potash to show
the white and gra}^ matter; by hardening and coloring

and using a good sharp razor this is easily done.

Along with this we teach practical ph3^siology— mak-
ing and rolling bandages, winding them on broken (?)

arms, legs, lingers, etc., making poultices, the use of

antiseptics, vaselines, soaps, water, arnica, how to

make splints for broken limbs, what to do in fainting,

etc. Perhaps you do not wonder at the opposition on

the part of parents and guardians. I must add also

that we have parliamentary drills, elections with the in-

official ballots. These things I claim are more neces-

sary than memorizing dates of wars, births, deaths,

etc. We also teach business science b;.' actual work,

book-keeping, writing business papers— checks, notes,

receipts, monthly statements, due-bills telegrams,

mortgages, deeds, coupon bonds, etc. on genuine blanks

obtained from those who use them in business. These

are also necessar3^ A teacher may talk coupon bond

until he is gray, if the pupil does not see one, read it,

study it and work it out, he does not know it.

The good resulting from this class of work is very

great. In my school room we are as a large family.

We have little use or need for rules usualy observed in

schools. We rarely have poor lessons, no tardiness

and but few cases of absence. We become the better

acquainted with the beautiful things about us, seeing

what we knew not of before and in most cases make
school life a pleasure where to some it w^as but

drudgery. W^e learn to distinguish the harmful plants,

insects, birds and animals from the harmless, to de-

stroy or shun the former and protect the latter. When
reading magazines, journals, papers, etc., we get a
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better understanding of the meaning intended and re-

spect ourselves the more for it. Pupils thus trained

experience less difficulty in passing the Boxwell and

teachers' examinations. Those attending higher

schools find little difficulty in getting lessons which

seem difficult to others who are a year or two older.

Children, as a rule, are not slow to see things if shown
where, when and how to see. Observation is very keen

in most of our boys and girls. From a purely scientific

standpoint the result is marvelous, the student being

able to gain a knowledge not otherwise obtainable.

Insects, birds, plants or animals that were thought to

be rare or uncommon are found to be common, others

are becoming uncommon and rare in this locality.

Three instances have occurred of animals having been

found to exist in this locality that were heretofore un-

known— one snake, now in the Ohio State Biological

collection, the jumping mouse and a species of mole.

Asaresultof what we have collected and used within the

last school year I wnll show you 92 specimens, part of

which I shall present to the Ohio State University,

( Presents skulls, bones, insects, biological specimens in

formalin and distilled water, 3 per cent, solution.)

We teach this way because we cannot very well

teach any other, and in spite of our being accused of

making criminals, murderers, etc., we do not know
that any of our pupils have ever turned out as such,

but we can point with pride to teachers, scholars, men
and women with broadened minds who think it a

pleasure to live, and good American Citizens.

ON ERRATIC BOULDERS IN THE VALLEY OF THE
ROCKY RIVER, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, OHIO.

By Edo Claassen.

Although boulders of great variety, mostly origin-

ating in the Canadian highlands, abound in the State
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of Ohio, there seems up to date not to have been taken

much notice of boulders brought to their present rest-

ing place from localities within the borders of Ohio.

It was therefore of no little interest to the author,

when he found several of them, partly of large size, in

the valley of the Rocky River in Rockford Township
and about 3 miles from Lake Erie. They were recog-

nized to consist of Corniferous limestone, such as is

met with on Kelley's Island.

The size of the largest one is 10x5 meters, while its

highest part above the ground reaches about one

meter. The next largest one is lying near it ; it

measuses about half as much and was evidently

broken off from the former.

A short distance from there, and about 5 meters

higher up the hill occurs an almost round boulder of a

diameter of about Vs to V2 meter.

Nearly a mile further up the river, there is another

boulder; the same lies at the side of a hill ( along which

a creek sends its waters to the river) and at least 10

meters above the river bed ; it measures about IVs to 2

meters in diameter.

Besides the fossils occuring in these boulders which
furnished the means to determine the locality, from

which they were brought long ago, it was a matter of

great interest to find on them several species of lichens,

specimens of which had been collected bv him before on
the Lake Erie Islands, but which were never met by
him on rocks in Cuyahoga, Co., viz. Lecanora sub-

fusca, (L) Ach., and Verrucaria rupestris, Schrad.

These lichen species were not considered to have been

brought with the boulders from the island, although

there may exist such a possibility, but thej' were taken

as samples to illustrate, and prove the fact, that a

lichen species demands, just as plants of higher order

do, a soil, be it even a rock, to live on, which will best

suit the same for that purpose.
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ABNORMITIES IN PLANTS.

By Edo Claassen.

Among others the following interesting abnormi-
ties were observed.

1. Amygdalus persica, L.: 2 stones in one fruit

( found twice )

.

2. Aspleniuni filix-foemina, Bernh.: Frond divided

in the middle into two parts ot equal size and shape.

3. Campanula americana, L.: 7—parted corolla.

4. Cephalanthus occidentalis, L.: 2 leaves on 1

pedicel, grown together up to about V4, of their length.

5. Cuscuta tenuiflora, Engelm.: 3—parted corolla

and 3 stamens.

6. Hypnum strigosum, Hoffm.: 2 setae carrying

one capsule.

7. Phaseolus vulgaris, L.: 2 fruits on one pedicel;

their upper sutures have grown together up to the

middle.

8. Podophyllum peltatum, L.: pedicel with a leaf-

like bract (found twice)

9. Strawberry fruit : weighs nearly 6 grams and
has one pedicel, and 18 sepals; 3 fruits seem to be united

in 1.

10. Zea mays, L.: 3 ears in one husk.
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SOME NEW POINTS ON THE FIN ATTACHMENT
OF DINICHTHYS AND CLADODUS.

Dr. William Clark.

[abstract.]

While reading the paper, he illustrated his views by a new restor-

ation of the side plates of Dinichthys, in which he placed Prof. New-
berry's post clavicular D near the posterior portion of the median
dorsal K, and partially underlying it, fitting to the transverse ridge

found on the ventral side of the mediani dorsal. This bone D would
then be none of the lateral dorsal plates. It extended downwards
and forwards on the side of the fish, and on a sulcus or depression on
its upper anterior border rested the upper posterior angle of the

supra-scapula B. Below this sulcus was another sulcus quite similar

also on the anterior border of this lateral dorsal, on v^'hich rested a

srnall oval shaped bone K that passed under the supra-scapula near

the middle of its posterior border.

On the anterior portion of the lower end of this lateral dorsal

was fitted an undescribed concavo-convex bone E, about seven inches

in length, which terminated at its lower end in a transverse sulcus

with an elevated border on its lower edge. Overlying and overlap-

ing portions of all these bones, was another irregular triangular

bone G that served to bind the whole mass together by cartilagmous

adhesion to them at their points of overlapping.

These bones build the side of the fish downwards to a point

where the pectoral fin should be attached. In looking for a bone to

rest on the sulcus of this undescribed bone E, it was found that one of

the arms of the bifurcated end of what Prof. Newberry had named tlie

clavicle F, fitted closely into the sulcus, while the other bifurcation

over-rode the plate (G) that overlaid the other bones, and that the

body of the bone! F) extended slightly dowwards and backwards along
the side of the fish. This suggested that this so-called clavicle might
be the bone to which the pectoral fin was attached ; on close ex-

amination of a number of these bones stria E could be seen, and one

had still adhering to it a portion of fin. These facts together with

the strong homology of the bone with the bone of Stethacanthus

with fin attached, which Prof, dewberry had pronounced a pectoral

fin bone, as well as the strong resemblance of both these bones to one

found in Cladodus with pectoral fin attached ; confirmed the belief

that the bone prcviouslv known as Newberry's clavicle was in

reality the bone to which the pectoral fin was attached.

The following cuts and explanations will illustrate the claims

made.



Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.
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EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES.

Fig. 1. Restoration of the arranajement of the plates.

A. Side view of cranium of DinichthA's, from left side. a, a
socket in exoccipital into which the head of the supra-scapula fits, to

attach it to the head.
B. Supra-scapula of Newberry-. Anterior dorsolateral of East-

man, b. the head of the supra-scapula which drops into the

socket a on A.

C. Side view of the dorsal shield.

D. Post-clavicular of Newberry. It fits on the lower side of

the dorsal plate and runs downward. It is overlapped by several

other plates. On its upper anterior side is a sulcus or depression,

into which the upper posterior margin of the supra-scapula fits. Be-

low this, on the same bone, is another sulcus on which rests a small

oval bone which passes under the supra-scapula.

E. .\n imdescriljcd lateral plate seven inches long, whose upper
end overlaps the lower end of D. It is a long, concavo-convex bone,

and has on its lower end a depression, the lower portion turning up
as a lip.

F. Fin bone, ("clavicle" of Newberry) one prong of the divided

end of which drops into the depression on the lower end of E.

G. An anterior lateral plate, which overlaps the lower border of

the supra-scapula B, as well as the anterior part of D, and covers the

lower prong of the bone F. The upper piong of F over-rides for a

short distance, the lower and back portion of G, and binds the whole
mass together.

Fig. 2. Photograph of the bones B, C, D and E of Fig 1 in their

actual position, but with the concealed margins indicated by dotted

lines.

Fig. 3. Fin bones ( F) entire, ("clavicle" of Newberry ) on one
end of these is anchylosed a hooked bone that fits around the raised

end of E. and is thus held in position. On one of these can be seen

some ot the rays of the fin, still adhering.
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

OHIO STATH ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

WINTER MEETING.

The eight annual meeting was held at Columbus,

December 29th and 30th, 1898, Thursday's sessions in

Orton Hall, Friday's in the new Zoological Hall.

The secretary reported the deaths of D. S. Kelli-

cott, H. L. Jones and Henry Snyder; the removal to

California of E. W. Claypole and the absence from the

State on account of impaired health of A. A. Wright.

G. F. Weight commented on the work at Oberlin of H.

L. Jones and his untimely death, and said that they

hoped A. A. Wright would be able to resume his duties

after the holidays.

The report of the acting treasurer, James S. Hine,

was read, showing a balance of $81.62.

The committee on courses of study reported that it

had not been able, as yet, to accomplish much, finding

problem exceedingly^ difficult, and suggested that

a new committee be appointed. The Academy voted

to accept the report, discharge the committee and

authorize the president to appoint another committee

whose report should come as a regular paper on the

program of the next winter meeting. Later the presi-

dent appointed the following committee on science

teaching in the public schools: W. A. Kellerman, Mary
E. Law, Wm. Wtrthner, J. A. Bownocker, C. J.

Herrick.
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Professor Kellerman reported for the committee ap-

pointed, to secure legislation with reference to game
laws that he framed a bill thought to embody the ideas

of the members of the Academy interested. The bill

was, at first, loaded down with amendments and de-

feated, but lirought up again and passed without a

single change. A number of persons have taken out

permits in accordance with the provisions of the new
law. The fines for violation are very heavy and from

time to time have been imposed. Several members

spoke regarding the desirability of protection of birds

and eggs, and the consequent importance of enforcing

the law. The report was accepted and the committee

discharged.

The report of the committee on topographic survey

was read and accepted as a report of progress and the

committee continued. The Academy further voted

thanks to the committee for its efforts in behalf of the

bill. Professor Tight said that Professor A. A. Wright

deserved most of the thanks.

Report of the Committee on a Topographic

Survey of the State.

At the annual meeting of the Academy' two years

ago, a committee of three was appointed to secure, if

possible, the inauguration of a topographic survey of

the State, and the publication of its results in a series

of topographic map sheets. The plan proposed was
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that of co-operation on the part of the State with the

topographic division of the United States Geological

Survey, the State meeting one-half the expense of the

field work involved, while the National Geological

Survey met the other half, together with the entire ex-

pense of engraving and publication.

Your committee put forth its best efforts to present

the matter to the last legislature in a practical and
urgent form. A bill providing for such co-operation

was introduced in the Senate by Senator Garfield, who
took a warm interest in the matter, and whose aid in

its management was invaluable. Hearings were
granted by the appropriate committees in both Senate

and House. At these hearings the committee had the

valuable personal co-operation of Professor Edward
Orton, our State geologist, of President Canfield and
Professor C. N. Brown of the State University, of Mr.
Griggs, the city engineer of Columbus, besides letters

from other eminent engineers, educators and scientists

of the State. Upon two of these occasions Mr. Herbert

M. Wilson, chief topographer of the U. S. Geological

Survey, came from Washington, at our solicitation and
with the approval of the director, to explain more fully

the nature of the survey, and to guarantee the good
faith of the United States Survey in the matter of

co-operation.

At several stages of the progress of the bill circu-

lars explanatory of various aspects of the subject were

sent to all the members of the legislature. The en-

dorsement of various associations in the State were

brought to their notice, such as the Association of Col-

lege Presidents, the Society of Civil Engineers and
Surveysors, and the League of American Wheelmen. The
members of this Academy and of several other organi-

zations were solicited, through their secretaries, to

write favorably to their representatives in the legisla-

ture upon the subject. Sample map sheets, showing
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work completed in other States, were sent from

Washington at our request, to all the members.

Your committee spent as much time as was at their

command in personal interviews with members and

with prominent officials of the State, but it was im-

possible to reach a large majority in this way.

The bill, as most members of the Academy are

alread\' aware, passed the Senate, but was still in the

hands of the House finance committee when the legisla-

ture adjourned. The difficulty most commonl\' ex-

pressed was that the asylums and public institutions

required a specially large appropriation at that session.

The committee found themselves forced into a dis-

cussion of the question whether it is wise for the State

to lavish its money upon that class of the population

who are unable to take care of themselves, to the ex-

clusion of a measure which benefits ever}^ square mile

of land in the State, and which furnishes knowledge

that will stimulate enterprise and research in numerous

different directions.

It was perhaps too much to expect that a measure

calling for the expenditure of so considerable a sum of

money should be adopted upon the first presentation.

It is also evident that neither the officials nor the

intelligent people of the State are as yet sufficiently in-

formed concerning the value of such maps, to make the

demand for them urgent. But wherever the matter is

adequately presented, appreciation rapidly grows.

Your committee has labored assiduously, and is disap-

pointed in not being able to report success.

In behalf of the committee,

A. A. Wright, Chairman.

Other members of the committee,

W. G. Tight,

A. D. Selby.

December 26, 1898.
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At the Thursday afternoon session, Professor Kel-

lerman read the report of the committee appointed at

the field meeting to draft a suitable memorial of David

S. Kellicott. The Academy voted to have the report

recorded in the minutes and a cop}- sent to Mrs.

Kellicott.

The Ohio State Academy of Science sustained the loss of one of

its most active and important members b3' the death of Professor

David S. Kellicott, which occurred April 13, 1898. He assisted in

organizing the .\cademy, was one of the charter members, and con-

tributed very largely to its present stage of developeinent. He v^'as

an invariable attendant at both the annual and field meetings, and it

was his regular and important contributions as \\ ell as his zeal

and quiet enthusiasm that determined in a high degree, the success

of the .Academy.

His work here as well as his whole lite was an inspiration to all

of his associates, and especialh' to ^^oung students, for whom he

dealt out in abundant measure his untiring energy.

Thoxigh only in the meridian of life, the work that he ac-

complished as a teacher and investigator has placed hiin in the high

rank of scientific eminence. His latest contribution to the .\cademy

was a Monograph of the Odonata, a work of the highest value

which reflects great credit on both the author and the Academy.

He was the fourth president of this association and was holding

the office of treasurer at the time of his death. In every capacity he

was energetic, faithful, and successful.

But it is chiefly the ennobling influence of a devoted life, ot

generous impulses and good deeds, that leads us to place on our

minutes this meagre tribute to his memory.

Professor Lazenby reported that Emerson E.

McMillin had offered $250 to the trustees of the

Academ\' to be expended in such ways as they thought

best suited to promote scientific research, and had said

that such a sum might be given annually, provided the

use made of the mone3' were satisfactory and it proved

to be convenient for the donor to spare it. Professor

Lazenby offered the following amendment to Article

IV of the constitution :

"There shall be a Board of Trustees consisting of

three members ; one elected for one year, one for two
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years, and one for three years. It shall be the dut^'

of this board of trustees to act as the custodian of all

property of the Academ}' and to administer all funds

received for original research and investigation."

This proposed amendment will be voted on at the

next annual meeting.

The Academy voted to accept the money offered by
Mr. McMillin, and to appoint a committee "of three to

bring in a resolution the next morning relative to

trustees for administering the fund. In accordance

with the report of this committee, the Academy pro-

ceeded to ballot for three trustees to administer the

fund for the term of one year. F. M. Webster, W. R.

Lazenzy and E. L Aloseley were elected trustees.

A motion to head the "Special Papers" to be

published by the .\cademy with the words, " Memoir 1,

2, etc." was debated and lost.

The sentiment of the Academy in favor of holding

the next field meeting at Columbus, in connection with

the meeting there of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, as suggested by the president,

was expressed by vote.

Eighteen new members were elected.

The president's address.—Geographical teaching

and the Geography of Ohio was given in Orton Hall,

Thursday evening.

Papers Read:

1. A deep pre-glacial Channel in western Ohio and eastern Indiana,

/. ,4. Bownocker.

2. Some recently discovered pre-glacial cols in Ohio, W. G. Tight.

3. Some observations on the pre-glacial drainage of Wayne and

associate counties, - - - - - - - J. H. Todd

4. Some observations of the topography of Athens and vicinity,

H. E. Chapin & C. H. Stearns.

5. A galenite geode from Muskingum county, - W. G. Tight.

6. A pocket instrument for the approximate determination of

distance b}' triangulation, ----- W.G. Tight.
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7. A descriptive list of tlie fishes of the big Jellowaj' Creek system,

J. B. Parker, E. B. Williamson & R. C. Osburn.

8. Additional notes on the fishes of Franklin County,

R. C. Osburn & E. B. Williamson.

9. Notes on Ohio Astacida;, - - - - E. B. Williamson.

10. A Bat new to Ohio, - - - - John F. Cunningham.

11. The Black-capped Petrel on the Ohio River. Josua Lindahl.

12. A rare salamander, _...-- Josua Lindahl.

13. Additions to Ohio list of dragon flies, - - - J. S. Hine.

14. Additions to Ohio list of butter flies , - - - J- S. Hine.

15. Twenty-five species of Syrphidae not previously reported for

Ohio, --------- /. S. Hine.

16. Remarks on the Hemipterous fauna of Ohio with a preliminary

record of species, ------ Herbert Oshorn.

17. A contribution to the knowledge of the faunistic entomology

of Ohio, -------- F. M. Webster.

18. Some notes on the grape cane gall maker, Ampeloglypter

sesostris, -------- F. M. Webster.

I'J. Some apparent relations of Ants to peach aphis, A. persica;-

niger, --------- F. M. Webster,

20. A female of the Purslane Sawfly, Schizocerus Sp., with a male

antenna, -------- C. W. Mally.

21. Some observations on IJnio subovatus - F. L. Landacre.

22. The division of the macrospore nucleus of Erythroninm,

John. H. Schaffner.

23. Development of the micro sporangium of Hemerocallis fulva,

E. L. Fullmer.

24. Further studies in Embryology, - - Miss L. C. Riddle.

25. Notes on fasciation, ----- Miss L. C. Riddle.

26. Nutation of the cultivated Sun flower, John H. Schaffner.

27. Notes on ecological plant geography of Summit, Wayne &
Medina Counties, ------- A. D. Selby.

28. Field notes, -------- A. D. Selby.

29. Some sources of the Ohio flora, A. D. Selby & J. W. T, Duvel.

30. Observations on the Ohio flora, - - W. A. Kellerman.

31. Plants new to the Ohio catalogue, - - W. A. Kellerman.

32. List of phenogams new to Ohio or rare in and new to counties

of northern Ohio, ------- Edo Claassen.

33. Some rare Ohio plants, - - - - - E. L. Moseley.

34. Two interesting filamentous barteria from Columbus,

John H. Schaffner.

35. Studies of Ustilago reiliana, - W. A. & K. F. Kellerman.

36. Lists of K;rysiphe<c and Urcdinejt of Cuyahoga and other

counties of northern Ohio, - - - - Edo Claassen
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37. Second list of the liverworts of Cuyahoga and other counties

of northern Ohio, ------ Edo Claassea.

38. Reliability of spore measurements of the fleshy fungi,

H. C. Beardslee.

39. Micro-photographs of fungus spores, - - A. D. Selhy.

40. Distribution of the microscopic fungi, - H. C. Beardslee.

41. The waste or refuse in fruits and nuts, - W R. Lazenhy.

42. Some abnormal plant specimens, - - Miss L. C. Riddle.

43. A curious lightning stroke, - - - - - J- J- Janney.
44. The laboratory and the field ; their relative importance,

- H. E. Chapin.

45. The Illinois Biological Station, - - H. C. Beardslee.

46. A plea for science teaching in the public schools.

Miss Mary E. Law.
47. Climate of the Philippine Islands, - - - E. L. Moseley.

4»s. Life in the Philippines, - - - - - E. L. Moseley.

FIELD MEETING.

The Academy met at Dayton, June 3 and 4, 1898.

Friday morning some of the members visited the

Soldiers' Home, and others the High School. In the

afternoon Dr. Foerste conducted an excursion to the

glacial region south of Dayton where numerous kames
and kcttleholes were examined.

Friday evening the Academy met at the Steele High
School and enjoyed an illustrated lecture on glaciers by
Dr. August F. Foerste. F'ollowing this was a business

meeting at which nine persons w^ere elected to member-
ship. Professor Kellerman said that the committee
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appointed to secure needed amendments to the state

game laws had succeeded in its purpose and the features

of the new law of most interest to naturalists were
briefly stated.

President Tight said that the Committee appointed

to secure legislation to provide for a topographic sur-

vey of the state was not so successful, the bill, which

passed the senate, not coming to a vote in the house.

The President called on Professor Kellerman to

make a statement regarding the recently deceased

member and former President of the Academy, Pro-

fessor Kellicott. After a brief statement had been made
the Academy voted to have a Committee appointed to

draft a suitable memorial to be presented at the next

meeting.

The president appointed the following to constitute

this committee : Albert Bleile, W. A. Kellerman, E. W.
Claypole.

The members present voted to extend their sincere

thanks to Dr. August P. Foerste for his admirable

lecture, to John Patterson for furnishing the stereopti-

con and to Professor Werthner, and the others who had
helped to make the meeting so pleasant. After the

meeting refreshments were served by the Dayton
teachers.

Saturday morning an excursion was made to

Yellow Springs and thence to Clifton where the Little

Miami has cut a remarkably narrow gorge through

Upper Silurian limestone. This trip seemed to be en-

joyed by everyone, and a number of interesting points

pertaining to different branches of science were acquired

by each member, not only by association with others,

but by viewing nature in a new region. A good lunch

was served at the " Picnic Grounds " by the Dayton
teachers. Several professors and students of Antioch

College assisted materially to make the trip instruct-

ive and pleasant.
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A DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF THE FISHES OF BIG

JELLOWAY CREEK AND TRIBUTARIES,
KNOX COUNTY, OHIO.

By J. B. Parker, E. B. Williamson and

R. C. OSBURN.

Big Jelloway Creek is located in the northeastern

part of Knox County, Ohio, and is a part of the Mus-
kingum S3'stern. It is about twenty miles in length,

and its general direction is south. Throughout its

course the bottom varies between gravel and mud, ex-

cept in the last few miles, where sandstone appears.

The stream is a succession of quiet pools and short,

rapid flowing ripples. The tributaries, which have the

general characteristics of the main stream, are Little

Jelloway, Black's Run, Sawmill Run, Parker's Run,

Joe Sapp Run, Doudy Creek and Shadley Run.

The region drained by these streams, an area of

about one hundred square miles, is hilly and abounds
in clear, cold springs. Owing to this fact, it is only in

seasons of long continued drought that the water in

the streams shows any appearance of stagnation. The
removal of the forests has rendered these streams

subject to violent and destructive freshets, which con-

tinually shift the banks and bottoms of the streams.

Unfortunatel3% the time chosen for the investigation

was most unfavorable for the best results. Unusual

changes had been wrought in the general character of

the streams by the unusually high floods of the pre-

ceding months. The streams were filled with roots,

drift wood and rubbish of all sorts ; new channels and

ripples had been formed, and the old feeding and spawn-
ing places of the fishes were changed or gone. Then,
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too, the streams were still swollen and turbid when the

seining was being done.

The period of investigation extended from May 23

to May 31, 1898, inclusive. The equipment necessary

for carrying on the work was furnished by the Zool-

ogical Department of the Ohio State Universit3', and

specimens of every species included in this list have been

placed in the Zoological Museum of this University.

Owing to the time of the year at which the collecting

was done, many species were taken in breeding color-

ation; and, unless otherwise stated, the color descript-

ions apph' to the brightest and most highly colored

males.

Each day, temperatures were taken at six o'clock,

morning and evening, from May 23 to May 31, in-

clusive, to determine the temperature of the water

relative to that of the air. Parker's Run was taken as

fairly typical of the smaller tributaries of Big Jelloway,

and its average temperature was found to be, within a

very small fraction, the same as that of the air; while

the temperature of Big Jelloway averaged 4° warmer.

The "brook" Cyprinidae ( Chrosomus erythrogaster,

Rhinichtys atronasus, Leuciscus elongatus, etc.) were

breeding in water with a temperature below 60°, while

the " river" species ( Hybopsis amblops. H. kentuckien-

sis, Notropis cornutus, etc.,) were breeding at a temper-

ature of about 64°. The following table shows the re-

sults of our.observations on temperature.

A. M. p. M.

Average temperature of air 55 6-7° 62 6-7°

of Big Tellowav.. 60 %° 67 1-7°

of Parker's Run. 54 7-8° 63 6-7°

Maximum " of air 58° 72°

ofBigJellowav.. 62° 70°

of Parker's Run. 57° 66°

Minimum " of air 52° 56°

of Big Jelloway.. 58° 64°

of Parker's Run. 52° 62°
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In addition to the list of fishes, lists of Astacida,

UnionidcC, Bacrachia and Reptilia are included. Of

these, special attention was given only to the Unionidas,

the species being determined by Mr. Chas. T. Simpson

of the U. S. National Museum. The general conditions

of the streams are unfavorable to this form of life,

owing to the shifting nature of the banks and bottoms

and the absence of exposed limestone formations. Ot

the Astacidae, specimens of Cambarus bartonii robusta

Girard were identified by Mr. Walter Faxon, Of the

different groups the following number of species of each

was taken: Astacidae 3, Unionidae 9, Fishes 36, Batra-

chia 9, Reptilia 8.

ASTACIDAE.

1. Cambarus bartonii robusta Girard.

2. " propinquus sanbornii Faxon.

3. " diogenes Girard.

UNIONIDAE.

1. Unio luteolus Lamarck.

2. " pressus Lea.

3.
" ventricosus Barnes.

4.
" ligamentinus Lamarck.

5.
" gibbosus Barnes.

6. Margaritana rugosa Barnes.

7. " calceola Lea.

8. Anodonta ferussaciana Lea.

9.
" edentula Say.

BATRACHIA.

1. Necturus maculatus Rafinesciue.

2. Bufo lentiginosus americanus (LeConte).

3. Acris gryllus crepitans Baird.

4. Hyla versicolor LeConte.

5. Rana virescens Kalm.

6. " sylvatica LeConte.
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7. ** clamata Daudin.

8. " catesbiana Shaw.

REPTILIA.

1. Thamnophis sirtalis (Linnaeus).

2. Regina leberis ( Linnaeus).

3. Tropidonotus sipedon (Linnaeus),

4. Bascanion constrictor ( I>innaeus ).

5. Sceloporus undulatus ( Daudin ).

6. Aspidonectes spinifer ( LeSueur).

7. Cheh'dra serpentina i Linnaeus ).

8. Chrysemis marginata ( Agassiz).

LIST OF FISHES.

MARSIPOBRANCHII *

1. Ichthyomyzon concolor (Kirtland). Of this

species only larval forms were taken. One large larva,

seven inches in length, showed the following colors

:

dull yellow, pigmented above with fine brown specks,

giving to the back a brownish cast ; this is interrupted

in the mid-dorsal line, leaving a yellow vertebral line;

fins yellowish, brightest at base. Young larva, two
and one half inches long, were light olive brown, with
fine brown specks above; dark around base of anal fin.

Eyes wQvy slightl}' developed. The 3'oung larvae were

taken from a mass of sand and mud seined from the

bottom of Sawmill Run.

On October 3, 1898, in Big Jelloway Creek, Mr. J.

D. Parker took a large Black Bass upon which were
found two small lampreys, presumably of this species,

*Our larval lampreys were identified by Dr. R. \V. Evermann, to whom we are also
indebted for many helpful suggestions.
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between two and three inches in length. These were
firmly attached, one on either side of the body, just in

front of the caudal fin.

2. Lampetra wilderi Gage. Color above, uni-

form blue-black ; below rather abruptly silvery ; fins

plain, light in color. At the time when the seining

was done none of this species were taken ; but a few
weeks earlier, about the middle of April, they were
observed by Mr. J. D. Parker to be common on the

ripples of the smaller streams. Four speciiuens were
taken on one ripple at one dip of an insect net.

PISCES.

3. Ameiurus melas ( Rafinesque ). Head 3V^ ;

depth 31/2; eye 7 ; A. 17 or is. Color, black above,

white or yellowish below ; barbels all dark. Rare in

Big Jelloway ; but an old creek bed, now a muddy,
brushy pond at some distance from the creek contained

great numbers of them.

4. Noturus fJayus Rafinesque. Head 4; depth 5;

eye 7. Yellowish olive
;
pale below. Not common

;

taken only in Big Jelloway.

5. Catostomus commersonii (Lacepede). Head
3% to 41/4 ; depth W2 to 5 ; eye 5V2 to ; scales JO or 11

-05 to 68-7. Above, olive green, irregularly mottled

with black ; below, silvery ; fins all plain, the caudal

and lower fins tinged with orange. Common ; taken

in all streams.

6. Catostomus nig^ricansheSaeur. Head 4; depth

5 to 5V2 ; eye 5 to 51/2; scales 7-50; i'. 11 ; A. 7.

Above, pale olivaceous with a brassy luster, with

about five oblique irregular dark cross-bars ; below,

white ; fins all plain, the lower tinged with dull

orange ; anal and lower part of caudal fin tuberculate.

Taken in all the streams ; especially common in the

larger streams on swift ripples.
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7. Moxostoma aureolum ( LeSueiir ). Head 4 to

5; depth 4 to 5; eye 4V2 to 5; D. lo or 14, sometimes 12.

rarely 15 ; scales G or 7-48 to 49-5. Above, olive with
brassy luster ; below, silvery ; fins all plain, the lower
ones orange ; nose, anal fin, and lower part of caudal
fin tuberculate. Abundant ; the young fry ascending-

even the smallest brooks. Taken with eggs on May
20, 1898.

8. Campostoma anomalum (Rafinesque). Head
4 ; depth 4 2-5 ; eye 5 . D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales 7-48-6

;

teeth 4-4. Back brownish, sometimes almost black
;

sides brassy, irregularly mottled with black ; some-
times head and sides below, rosy

;
young with a dark

loteral stripe extending onto the gill covers and
between eye and snout ; entire dorsum prickly in the

breeding males. Dorsal fin tinged with orange, a
black bar through its middle; caudal and pectorals

slightly, and anal and ventrals heavily pigmented with
orange, especially near their bases; ventrals and
pectorals with black at their bases ; caudal with a
triangular black spot near its base. Length six

inches. Apparently the most abundant species of fish

in the Big Jelloway System.

9. Chrosomas erythrogaster Rafinesque. Head
4; depth 4 ; eye '.W2. D. 8; A. 8; teeth 5-5. Above,
brown with numerous narrow brassy cross-bars ; an
interrupted, black vertebral line which has near it on
each side an irregular row of black dots ; sides creamy
white, bordered above and below with a black band,
the lower the broader and extending through the eye,

which is yellow, and ending posteriorly in a caudal
spot ; under parts white, in breeding males entirely

suffused with vermillion. Fins all bright sulphur
yellow, the dorsal with a bright red spot at its b^se
anterior]}^ ; females less brilliantly colored. Length
two inches. Taken only in Parker's Run, where it
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occurs in considerable numbers. Females with eggs
were observed on May 35.

10. Pimephales promelas I afinesque. Head 4
;

depth 3% ; eye 4. D. 1, 7 ; A. 7; scales 8-44-5
; teeth

4 4, Color, dark olive, each scale with a dusky edge
;

paler below ; a dark lateral band and caudal spot
;

head dark, with tubercles on snout and lower jaw.

Dorsal fin with a dusky bar through it ; other fins all

plain. Length two and one eighth inches. Rare ; a

specimen from a mere puddle near Big Jelloway, and
another from Doudy Creek were the only ones taken.

11 Pimephales notatus (Rafinesque). Head 4V^;

depth 4V2 ; eye 4iA
; D. S. 8 ; A- 7 ; scales 6-45-4

;

teeth 4-4. Above, dark olive brown, each scale black

edged ; sides and belly paler ; a black speck above and
below each pore of the lateral line ; head black. Dor-

sal fin with an anterior black spot on its middle, and
with the rays posteriorly dark ; other fins paler ; rays

dark tinged. Head with sixteen tubercles. Length
three and one half inches. Abundant in every stream.

Females with ripe eggs on May 23, lb and 26.

12 Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). Head
3% ; depth 4 ; eye 51/2. •'. 8; A. 8; scales 9-55 to 60-

G; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. Dark olive above, paler below
;

sides with a brassy luster ; an indistinct lateral band
and caudal spot, and an indistinct stripe along side of

head, through eye, ( these markings distinct in young
specimens) ; tip of snout black. Caudal and lower fins

tinged with organge ; sometimes sides of head and
lower fins rosy ; dorsal with a black spot at its base,

confined to the membranes of the four anterior rays of

the fin. Length seven inches. Common or abundant.

13, Leuciscus elongatus (Kirtland). Head 3 4-5
;

depth 5 ; eye 4%. D. 8; A. 9; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. Color,

above, grass green ; a dark vertebral line ; the green

bordered below by a narrow brassy band ; below this

is a broad band which is bright blood red anteriorly,



and black posteriorly, where it ends in a dark caudal

spot ; the red band is brightest just back of the oper-

cles where it begins : after running posteriorly past the

middle of the body it shades out imperceptibly
;

ventralh^ it disappears into the silvery white of the

belly: and irregular black line forward and backward
from the eye. Length three and one half inches.

Taken in the deep holes of small streams, usually in

woodland ; common.
14. Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill). Head 4;

depth 314 ; eye 4 ; D. 8; A. 12: scales 8-42-3; teeth 5-

5. Olivaceous, with brassy luster; back grass green
;

sides brassy yellow, belly paler. Fins all plain, tinged

with j^ellow. Length four inches. Kare. only a few
specimens from a pond along Big Jelloway. Female
with ripe eggs observed on May 28.

15. Notropis hlennius (Girard). Head 4 ; depth

4V2 ; eye 3. • . 8; A. 7 ; scales 5-34-4
; teeth 4-4.

Above, clear translucent green, each scale with a

dusky edge ; a narrow vertebral line ; sides with a

brassy lateral band, fainter posteriorly, overlying dark

pigment ; no decided markings anywhere. Fins all

plain. Length two and three fourths inches. Abund-
ant. Females with ripe eggs were taken on May 25.

10. Notropis whipplii (Girard). Head 4i/4; depth

4; eye W2. D. 8; A. 8; scales 6-40-4; teeth 1, 4-4, 1.

While this species was not rare, none were taken in

high coloration ; only small and plain individuals were
observed. In all cases noticed, the black spot high on

the posterior rays of the dorsal present.

IT. Notropis cornutus (Mitchill). Head 3V^ to 3

l^
; depth 2% to 3V2 ; eye 5%. to 4 D. 8 ; A. 9 ; scales

6-41-4
; teeth 2. 4-4, 2. Above, dark olive green

;

sides silvery, with a narrow brassy lateral band ; a

dark irregular vertebral line. Fins plain, all rosy

tippe 1 ; dorsal and caudal greenish
;
pectorals, ven-

trals, and anal yellow at base, Head swollen ; tuber-
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cles on top and sides. A few specimens from Big
Jelloway Creek have a dark band between the brassy

lateral band had the vertebral line. These specimens
were about four inches long and were the most
brilliant colored ones observed. Length seven and
three fourths inches. Abundant in every stream.

Females, varying in length from two to five inches

were observed with eggs on May 23, 25 and 26.

18. Notropis atberinoides Rafinesque. Head
41/2 ; depth 5^2 ; eye SV?.. D.8 ; A.IO ; scales 5—40—3

;

teeth 2,4—4,2. Above, clear translucent olive green
;

a yellow iridescent vertebral line, and mottlings of

the same color on the head ; sides silvery with a

brassy lateral band ; lips black ; fins plain. Length
four inches. Abundant in Big Jelloway.

19. Notropis rabri/rons (Cope). Head 4 ; depth

5 ; eye 3V2. D.8 ; A.IO ; scales 5—40—3 ; teeth 2,4—4.2.

Above, clear olive, each scale with a dark edge
;

sides and under parts silvery ; a narrow coppery

lateral stripe, overlying dark pigment. In breeding

males the head, thoracic region, and bases of the

dorsal, ventral and pectoral fins are bright blood red.

Length two and three fourths inches. Occasionally

observed in large schools over clean gravelly places in

ripples. Females with ripe eggs on May 23.

20. Ericymha buccata Cope. Head ^V2\ depth

41/2; eye 31/2. D. 8; A. 8; scales 4—36—3; teeth 1.

4— 4, 1, sometimes 1, 4—4, 0. Above, light translucent

olive, each scale edged with dark ; a dark vetebral line

;

sides silvery, with a brassy lateral band. Fins all

plain. Length three and one-fourth inches. Abundant;

taken in every stream. Females with eggs on May 24.

21. Rhinichthys atronasas (Mitchill). Head 3

4-5; depth 4V2; eye 4^2; D. 8; A. 7; scales 10—66—
6; teeth 2, 4—4,2. Above, dark yellowish olive, much
blotched with black; a wide, bright orange lateral



band from opercle to base of caudal fin ; this band
usually mottled with black; belly silvery; a black

stripe forward from the eye. Fins plain; the dorsal

with a low black spot at its base; pectorals tinged

with yellow. Top and sides of head, and the inner

surface of the ventral fins covered with very small

prickles. Length two and three-fourths inches.

Common and abundant in those streams in which it

occurs. Females taken \vith eggs on May 24.

22. Hybopsis amhlops (Rafinesque). Head 4;

depth 41/0; eye 3. D. 8; A. 7; scales 5—38—4; teeth

1, 4—4,1. Above, translucent green, each scale with

a dark edge; below, silvery; sides with a silvery

lateral band. Fins all plain. Length three inches.

Abundant in Big Jelloway. Females with ripe eggs

May 26.

23. Hybopsis kentuckiensis (Rafinesque). Head
3%; depth 4; eye 514. D. 8: A. 7; scales 6—41—5;
teeth 1, 4—4, 1. Dark olive green above, paler below^;

sometimes with a brassy luster ; occasionally with a

clear grass-green lateral band ; frequently with

a blood red spot, than the eye, just behind the eye

in front of the operculars; dark caudal spot in

smaller specimens; breeding males had about thirty-

five tubercles. One male had the top of the head

swollen into a crest. Fins plain, tinged with a dull

orange and greenish. Length five and one-half inches.

Abundant. Females with ripe eggs taken on May 23
and 25.

24. Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus. Head 3V^; depth

3; eye 6. D. L 19; A. L 5, scales 6—38—7; teeth 1,

3—3, 1. Dark olivaceous with brassy luster, each scale

with a dark spot at its center; below, pale; fins all

plain. Only the "full scale" variety was observed,

and this was very common. Specimens fifteen inches

in length were taken.
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25. AmhlopUtes riipestn's (Rafinesque). Head
2%; depths 21/2; eye 4. D. XI, 10 or 11; A. VI, 10;

scales 8—40—12. Color, olive green, much mottled

with black ; sometimes a decided yellow color; usually

each scale with a large center, forming interrupted

longitudinal lines ; a large black spot on the opercles.

Dorsal, caudal and anal fins mottled with black, form-

ing irregular bars; pectorals and ventrals phiin.

Length seven inches. Not common. Females with

eggs on May 26.

26. Apomotis cyanellus (Rafinesque). Head 3;

depth 2V2; eye4. D. X, 11 or 12; A. Ill, 9 or 10;

scales 8-46-16. Back and sides olive and grass green,

^vith longitudinal rows ot blue dots formed by a spot

on each scale; below, yellowish; opercular flap black,

bordered with golden green ; cheeks with two irregular

blue strips and many blue spots. Pectorals plain; all

the other fins mottled with yellowish green and

margine, with silvery; the ventrals more yellow; a

black spot on the posterior rays of the dorsal. Very

young specimens are barred with blue. Length four

and one-half inches. Taken only in larger streams;

rare. A female one and three fourths inches long,

taken May 28, contained ripe eggs.

27. Micropterus dolomieu Lacepede. Head 3

;

depth 31/2; eye 5V2. D. X, 13 or 14; A. Ill, 10; scales

11-75-15. Adult, yellowish green above, white below.

Yonng, above olive, with golden brown blotches; fad-

ing out into white on the belly ; the sides with many
small blotches and specks of golden brown ; cheeks and

opercles with three longitudinal stripes of the same
color. Soft dorsal with two irregular brown bands;

caudal with a vertical black band; other fins plain.

Abundant in some places; the largest one taken

weighed about one pound.

28. Ptrcina carpiodes (Rafinesque). Head 3%;
depth 6; eye 5; scales about ninety in the lateral line;
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D. XV-15; A. 11-10 to 12. Above, light olive, some-

times yellowish, with ^ibout ten dark, vertical bars

reaching below the lateral line and alternating with the

same number of shorter dark bars; belly, pale.

Dorsal and caudal fins blotched and barred with

dusky; lower fins plain, tinged with vellowish.

Common ; usually taken in quiet water.

29. Hadropteras aspro {Cope atid ]orQ]an). Head
31/2 to 4; depth about 6; eye 41/2; scales 7-65-9 ; D.

XIV-13; A. II. 9. Above, dark olive and light yellow-

ish, much tesselated ; about eight elongated black

blotches along the lateral line, these sometimes con-

fluent forming an irregular latteral band; below,

white; dorsal and caudal fins more or less pigmented

with black; lower fins pale. Common.
30. Diplesion blenniojdes (Ra^nesque). Head4V4;

depth 5I/2; eye 31/2; D. XIII-13; A. II, 8; scales 6-60

to 65-7. Above, bright olive green, irregularly crosss-

barred with darker green ; about eight Y-shaped green

blotches on the sides; numerous brown spots on back

and sides; first dorsal tinged with coppery green, its

base bright orange; second dorsal Cciudal speckled

with orange and indigo; anal and ventrals coppery

green; pectorals tinged with orange. Common on

ripples, especially in the larger streams.

31. Boleosoma nigrum (Rafinesque). Head 4;

depth 51/0 to 5; eye 4. D. IX-llorl2. A. I, 8; scales

in lateral line 47. Color, dark olive brown, paler

below; about nine irregular w-shaped blotches along

the sides; scales of dorsum more or less heavily edged

with black. Abundant in all streams, occurring

usually in quiet shallow pools.

32. Etheostoma variatum Kirtland. Head 3V2

;

depth 5; eye 31/2; D. XII-13; A. II, 9 or 10; scales in

the lateral line 52. Color, dark olive, with about eight

greenish cross-bars on posterior part of body; inter-

spaces pale, each with two bright carmine spots; back
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crossed by four black bars; sides of belly bright

orange; middle of belly pale ; first dorsal dark brown
at base, then a pale space, above this a wide dark bar,

then another pale space, bordered with bright orange;

second dorsal and caudal flecked Avith carmine; anal

greenish, bordered with pale orange; ventrals greenish

black with a little orange at the margin; pectorals

tinged with orange and green, the rays with carmine

spots. The most abundant darter, especially fre-

quenting swift ripples in the larger streams,

33. Etheostoma zonale (Cope). Head 4; depth

5 ; D. XI-12 ; A. 11. 7; scales 5-4rS-7. Color, above.

olive : below, paler with brassy tinge ; about twelve

copperas green bands, all but the most anterior ones

encircling the body ; breast greenish black ; first

dorsal black at base, then a wide orange bar. the

margin black anteriorly, greenish i)Osteriorly ; second

dorsal orange at base, above this dark, fading out

toward the edge ; caudal and pectorals plain, tinged

with green : anal and ventrals green, black at base.

Common on swift ripples.

34. Etheostoma coeruleum (Storer). Head 3^;
depth 4V4; D. IX or X.-l'l to 14: A. II. 6 or 7; scales

5-48-7. Color, dark olive brown; cheeks blue-green;

throat and lower jaw. orange: sides with about eleven

green cross-bars, the interspaces posteriorly being

orange ; first dorsal fin orange at base, the remainder
of the fin blue-green ; second dorsal blue at base, then

a wide orange bar. edged with indigo ; caudal edged
with indigo, its membrane spotted and streaked with

orange ; anal indigo, its membranes posteriorly with

orange spots; ventrals deep indigo; pectorals plain,

tinged with orange at tip and with indigo at base.

Very common, especially on ripples.

35. Etheostoma Hahellare ( Rafinesque ). Head
3% to 3%; depth 5% to 6: eye 5 ; D. YIII-13 m 14: A.
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11,8; scales 50 in the lateral line. Color, dark
olivaceous, forming bars on the sides ; below, pale

;

head and breast heavily pigmented with blue-black;

dorsal fins black at base, orange at tip, the second
dorsal somewhat crossbarred; caudal conspicuously

crossbarred with black ; lower fins plain, the pectorals

tinged with yellow. A very common species, taken
usually on ripples; noted with eggs on May 24.

3G. Coitus ictalops ( Rafinesque ). Head 3V4;

depth 41/2: eye 4; D. VII-l(3or 17; A. 12. Color, dark
brownish olive, with three irregular dark bars

partially encircling the body ; other dark blotches,

sometimes obscure, on tlie sides and doi-sum ; first

dorsal with a wide black bar, margined with orange

;

ventrals plain; other fins barred with dusky; below,

pale; under side of head dark. ommon in Black's

Run ; taken on ripples, especially in woodland.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE FISHES OE
FRANKLIN. COUNTY OHIO.

By R. C. Osburn and E. B. Williamson.

In our paper on the Fishes of Franklin County,
published in last year's proceedings of the Academy,
( 1898 ) we described as new. a species of Etheostoma
under the name sciotense. Since that description was
printed. Dr. Evermann, Ichthyologist to the U. S.

Fish Commission, has compared the types of

Etheostoma sciotense and E. tippecanoe Jordan and
Evermann. and he writes that the two are identical,

the squamation of the anterior dorsal region being
the same in both, and the differences in coloration

only such as may be explained by age, sex and
season. Etheostoma tippecanoe has, so far, been
recorded only from the Tippecanoe River, Indiana,

and, while Dr. Evermann is doubtless correct in his

decision, tippecanoe and sciotense show some interest-

ing differences both in the arrangement and the color

of markings.

Specimens of minnows, number 36, 37 and 38,

Notropis cayuga, N. blennius and N. spF, have been
examined by Dr. Chas H. Gilbert, and our identifica-

tion of cayuga and blennius confirmed. Notropis
sp? is Notropis shumardi. (Gir). Our specimens
agree very well with Girard's figure of this species in

Girard's " Fishes "( Part IV. Explorations and Surveys
for a Railroad route from the Mississippi River to the
Pacific Ocean, Washington, 1858), Plate LVII, figs.

1-4.

During the spring of 1898 the enbankment con-

fining the waters of Mirror Lake on the Ohio State

University campus was broken by a freshet and
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numbers of Carp. Cyprinus carpio, Goldfish. Carras-

sius auratus, and Tench, Tinea tinea escaped into

the small stream which flows from the lake, and
thence into the Olentangy River. In September,

1898, specimens of Tench were taken at the mouth of

this small stream, so that the county list now stands

at 70 species. Whether Tinea tinea will hold its own
and multiply in the streams is a question. It belongs

to the Cyprinidce, the Minnow family, and super-

ficially bears considerable resemblance to the Golden

Bream, Abrawis ervsoleueas.

A FEMALE OF THE PURSLANE SAW-FLY,

vSCHIZOCERUS SP?, WITH A MALE
ANTENNA.

By C. W. Mally

During the summer of 1898, larvae of this insect

were observed to be mining very extensively in the

leaves of purslane, and a quantity of infested leaves

were placed in a breeding cage for the purpose of rear-

ing the adults. As soon as these adults emerged, they

were placed on a fresh plant in order that the method

of oviposition might be observed. After watching

them for some time, I noticed one female that appeared

to have longer and more slender antennas than the

others, and both seemed to be placed on one 'side. The
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specimen was at once captured and an examination re-

vealed the fact that one antenna had apparently been

broken off and the remaining one was like that of the

male. The specimen seemed to be perfect in every other

respect, and was observed to deposit a number of eggs

after the usual manner. A large series of adults were

then examined, but no other instance of this peculiarity

could be found. The eggs had been deposited in the

leaves with those of many other females, and, hence,

no observation could be made as to the progeny of this

individual. The illus-

tration represents this

specimen, showing the

one fintenna ; whether
the missing one
was of the female

type, or was also like

that of the male, it is

impossible to say, as

the basal joint is alike

in both sexes.

OBSERV.\TIONS OF THE OHIO FLORA,

By W. a. Kellerman.

( ABSTR.^CT.)

Bibliographical.—Many collectors have published

lists of Ohio plants. The earliest of these date from a
period soon after the first settlement of the State was
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made at Marietta. The first list of great importance

was contained in Riddell's Synoptical Flora of the

Western States, followed the next year (1836) by a

Supplementary Catalogue of Ohio Plants.

The first State Catalogue was published by J. S.

Newberry in 1859; the second by H. C. Beardslee in

1874; and the third by Kellerman and Werner in 1893.

Many important local and county lists have appeared

from time to time.

The earliest specimens (collected by Menassah
Cutler at Marietta ) were accidently destroyed by fire.

None of Riddell's specimens are known to be in exist-

ence except a small lot of about one hundred samples

now in the library of Marietta College, and some in the

New Orleans Academy of Science; the latter said to be

in a poor state of preservation.

Newberry left no specimens to verify his list; in fact

we are warranted in believing that his catalogue was
largely a compilation and to some extent based on un-

reliable information. Dr. Beardslee made extensive col-

lections and received material from many correspond-

ents ; a part at least of this material was subsequently

placed in one of the Colleges of Northern Ohio, though

no report has appeared concerning the same. The MS.
from which his catalogue was published was his mere

tentative list, his later and carefully prepared MS.,

having been lost in transmission to, or by, the parties

who should have published it in Vol. IV of the Ohio

Geological Survey.

The catalogue of Kellerman and Werner gave on

the authorit}' of the authors only those species that

were authenticated by specimens ; but it also listed all

species reported, in each case citing the published

authority. It is thus a record of all that had been

published previous to that date. Now with perfected

nomenclature and sequence of groups that accords with

the present status of botanical knowledge-^the anti-
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quated having been by nearW all American botanists

wholly discarded—and the recognized necessity of speci-

mens to verify each epecies reported, our local and

State lists can take a higher rank and be more reliable

and useful.

Geographical—The State Herbarium, containing

specimens of nearly all the species that occur in Ohio,

and in most cases having representatives from various

portions of the State, now affords data for reliable con-

clusions. Situated in the Province which geographical

botanists call the "Appalachian" it is nevertheless a

fact that the Prairie flora permits many of its repre-

sentatives to invade the western half of the State.

Many European plants have been naturalized and

well established in our region. Leaving such plants

out of the account, we may say that very few of the

species belong to the Ohio flora that have migrated

from the eastern or northeastern portion of our con-

tinent. In fact it is doubtful whether such an expression

can be properly used at all. The fact is, some of the

plants usually designated as northern have represent-

atives for their southern limit in our State. Many
species that are southern in their range are found

in the southern counties of Ohio and some have

pushed far northward. A tabulation shows that

fewer northern than southern plants are found in the

State.

Making a list of the remaining plants that have

their range mainly beyond our border, we find that

many—more than those already referred to—belong to

the south west or to the west, but southward ; and

finally, by far the largest list belongs to the northwest,

or west but northward. Evidently the flora of the

State is closely allied to that of the north west and its

strictlv Appalachian character is apparently not

strongly marked.
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PLANTS NEW TO THE OHIO CATALOGUE.

By W. a. Kellerman.

During the year the following plants, new to the

State, have been detached and representatives placed in

the State Herbarium.

Ambrosia psilostachya, Columbus, Franklin

County, P. J. Tyler.

Carex typhinoides. Perry, Lake County, F. J.

Tyler.

Chenopodiuni leptophylhim, Sheffield, Lorain

County, Miss M. E. Day.

Dentaria heterophylla, St. ALirvs, Auglaize, W. U.

Young.
Helianthias form (near H. giganteus), Columbus,

\V. A. Kellerman.

Holosteum umbellatum, Cincinnati, Walter H.

Aiken.

Hypericum drummondii, Cincinnati, Walter H.

Aiken.

Veronica teucrium, Medina, Medina County, Miss

Frances E. Thomas.

STUDIES OF USTILAGO REHJANA.

By W. a. and K. p. Kellerman.

An outline of investigations of the life-history of

this Sorghum smut, with suggestions as to economic

importance. Sorghum plants infected with 'the smuts

by inoculation of the seed shown.
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A BAT NEW TO OHIO.

By John F. Cunningham.

Nycticejus crepuscularis (Coues).

Nycticius humeralis (Rafinesqtie).

According to the last report upon the fauna of

Ohio, all the bats reported for the state were members

of the genera Vespcrtilio and Atalapha. Of the former

geneus, suhulatus (the little brown bat), /loctora^aHs,

(the silver black bat), and fuscus, (the Caroline or

dusky bat) were reported. Of the genus Atalapha,

noveboracensis, (the red bat), and cinereus, (the hoary

bat) were reported. This same work adds a note to

the effect that "Nycticejus crepuscularis may occur in

southern Ohio, as it is reported from Pennsylvania to

Missouri and the south-west."

This latter clause, referring to the southern dis-

tribution of this bat seems to be true, for in "North

American Fauna" No. 13, by Garret S. Miller, this bat,

under Rafinesque's name Nycticeiiis humeralis, is re-

ported from the following states: Arkansas, Florida,

Georgia, Indian Territory, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Mississippi, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,

Texas, Virginia, and the District of Columbia. It

would seem from this that it is of a more southern dis-

tribution, and it seems strange that specimens have

not been reported from southern Ohio before this time.

But there is an old saying that " all things come to

those who wait," and in some cases this seems true.

The appearance of this interesting creature was a

peculiar happening, and my being able to report it at

this time is not at all my own fault.

While studying in my room one evening in May,
1897, I heard something thump upon the floor behind
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me, and on turning about I was confronted by this

little animal in a most defiant attitude. He had flown

in at the open window. Not having time then to

carefully study it I put him under a glass until morning
when, upon investigation, I found that he was unlike

anything in the Ohio report. So, I determined him to

be a specimen of Nycticejus crepuscularis, or ac-

cording to later reports, Nycticejus humeralis. The
late Professor D. S. Kellicott confirmed my determina-

tion without the least reserve.

The family Vespertilionidae is now represented in

this state, so far as we know by the three genera,

VespertiJio, Atalapha, and Nycticejus. According to

the classification set forth in Jordan's Manual of the

Vertebrates of the United States, this family may be

described as follows: "Insectivorous bats with the

snout appendaged, or merely with two lateral excres-

cences. Wing membranes ample. Tail completly in-

closed in the interfemoral membrane, or only the last

joint exserted."

As to the division into genera, the first division is

described in this manner: "cheeks without excre-

scences," and includes Vespertilio, (with incisors ^:^^ ),

and Atalapha, (with incisorsg^).

The second division of the family is the genus

Corynorhinus, which is characterized by having cheeks

with two large excrescences, ears excessively large,

—

• 2—2
an inch high ; teeth 36, mcisors ^^^g.

The present genus Nycticeius was formerly included

in the genus Atalapha. At present, however, it is a

separate genus with these characteristics : teeth 30

;

molars ;r^; upper incisors small, wings naked and in-

terfemoral membranes nearly so.

Atalapha has thirty-two teeth, molars ^, upper

incisors stout, interfemoral membranes h'airy abovC;

and wrings with furry patches. North Arnerigan
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Fauna, No. 13, changes the genus Atalapha to

Lasiurus.

Nycticejus crepuscularis, Coues.

Nycticeius humeralis, Rafinesque.

Dental formula; '^- ^^- c. \^. pm. ^. m.|^=30.
Length —SVs in. Extent 9 in. Tail IMi in.

Ears small thick, leathery, and wide apart. Naked
except at extreme base above; lower anterior half of

inner side with a few scattered hairs. Membranes, like

the ears are thick and leathery ; attached at the base

of the toes. A small wart above the eye. Fur some-
what scant, dark faun color above passing into

brown below.

LIST OF PHAENOGAMS NkW TO OHIO OR
rarh: in and new to counties

of northern ohio.

By Edo Claassen.

1. Carex tnella. Schkuhr, Stark.

2. Carex tnuiflora. Wahl, Stark.

3. Cornus canadensis, L., Portage,

4. Drosera intermedia, D, C. , Portage.

5. Myrica cerifera, L., Portage.

0. Potamogeton praelongus, Wulf., Stark.

7. Zannichellia palustris, L.. Medina.
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SECOND LIST OF THE LIVERWORTS (HEP-

ATICAE) OF CUYAHOGA AND
OTHER COUNTIES OF
NORTHERN OHIO.

By Edo Claassen.

1. Blasia pusilla*. L.. Cuyahoga.

2. Lepidozia setacea*, Mitt., Lake.
Found sterile only.

THIRD LIST OF THE ERYSIPHE^. LEV.

( WHITK MILDEWS ) OF CUYAHOGA AND
V THER COUNTIES OF NORTHERN OHIO.

TOGETHER WITH THE NAMES OF
THEIR HOST-PLANTS.

By Edo Claassen.

1. Erysiphe cichoracearum, D. C, Asclepias

syriaca, L. Cuyahoga; Aster novi-belgii. L.. Portage;

A. puniceus. L., Geauga ; Carduus altissimus, L.,

Cuyahoga ; Eupatorium, perfoliasum. L.. Cuyahoga
;

Phlox paniculata, L., ( Cult. ) Lake ; Vernonia

gigantea. Walt.. Portage.

2. Erysiphe communis. ( Wallr. ) Fr.. Clematis

virginiana, L., Cuyahoga ; Venothera biennis. L.,

Lake ; Polygonum aviculare, L., Cuyahoga Lake ; P.

erectum. L.. Cuyahoga, Ottawa. Portage ; Ranunculus

abortivus, L., Cuyahoga ; R. acris, L.. Portage ; R.
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recurvatus, Poir.. Cuyahoga ; Scutellaria lateriflora.

L.. Cuyahoga ; 'Ihaiictrum purpurascens. L.. Lake.

o. Erysiphe galeopsidis, D. C. Cheloiie glabra,

L.. Cuj-ahoga.

i. Microsphaera aliii. (D.C. ). Webber. Castanea

dentata, (Marsh), Sudw., Lake; Sambucus canadensis,

L. . Cuyahoga; Syringa vulgaris. L., (cult. ). Lake.

5. Microsphaera vaccinii, L. & P.. Vaccinium

corymbosum. L., Portage ; V. vacillans, Kalm..

Lake, Portage.

n. Podosphaera biuncinata, C. & P.. Hamamelis
virginiana. L.. Cuyahoga, Summit.

7. Sphaerothera pannosa. (Wallr. ), Lev.. Kosa

( cult. ). Cuyahoga. Summit.

8. Uncinula clintonii. Peck, Tilia americana, L.,

Cuyahoga.
•I. Uncinula macrospora. Peck. Ulmus fulva

Walt. . Cuynhoga

.

10. Uncinula salicis, (D.C), Winter, Populus

monilifera, Ait ; Lake ; Salix cordata. Muhl.,

Geauga.

SECOND LIST OF THE UREDINE^ OF CUYA-
HOGA AND OTHER COUNTIES OF
NORTHERN OH I . TOGETHER WITH

THE NAMES OF THEIR
H ST-PLANTS.

By Edo Claassen,

1. Aecidium asterum. Schu., Aster paniculatus,

Lam., Geauga ; Solidago caesia, L., Geauga ; S.
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flexicaulis, L., Cuyahoga; S. serotina, Ait., Geauga.

2. Aecidium hydnoideum, B & C, Dirca

palustris, L, , Cuyahoga.

3. Coleosporium solidaginis, Thuem., Euthamia
graminifolia, ( L. ), Nutt. Geauga; Sohdago cana-

densis. L. , Lake.

4. Gymnospoi angium clavariforme, (Jacq. ),

Rees, Crataegus coccinea, L., Summit; Pyrus
coronaria, L., Cuyahoga.

5. Melampsora popuHna, Lev., Populus moni-

lifera, Ait., Lake.

6. Puecinia caricis, ( Schum. ), Rebent., Carex,

Cuyahoga.

7 Puecinia nolitangeris, Corda, Impatiens

biflora. Walt, Cuyahoga.

8. Puecinia rubigo-vera, (D.C. ). Winter,

Triticum vulgare. L. , Erie.

9. Puecinia tanaceti ; D.C, Vernonia gigantea,

Walt., Cuyahoga.

10. Puecinia tiarellae, B. & C, Mitella diphylla,

L., Cuyahoga.

11. Puecinia violae, P.C, Viola blanda, Willd.,

Summit ; V. pubescens. Ait., ' uyahoga.

12. Uredo agrimoniae, P.C, Agrimonia parvi-

flora. Ait, Lake ; A. striata, Mx., Lake.

13. Uromyces hedysari-paniculati, (Schw.) Farlow,

Meibomia canadensis, ( L. ), Kuntze, Cuyahoga ; M.
canescens, ( L. ), Kuntze. Geauga.

14. Uromyces Howei, Peck, Asclepias incarnata,

L., Geauga.

15. Uromyces pyriformis, Cke, Acorus calamus,

L., Cuyahoga.
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FURTHER STUDIES IN PLANT EMBRYOLOGY.

By Lumina Cotton Riddle, M.Sc.

Under this title was presented some preliminary

work on the development of the macrosporangium of

Staphylea trifolia L. Illustrations in india ink were

shov\^n of the stages so far studied. Owing to

division of the hypodermal cells and numerous
divisions of the tapetal cell, the embryo sac which
developes from the lowest of the macrospores is very

deep seated. This may possibly account for the fact

that very few of the numerous ovules ever develop

seed. Various stages of the embryo sac were shown,

up to the mature form having egg apparatus, de-

finitive nucleus and antipodals, perfect. A very pretty

bipolar spindle was found in the first division of the

macrospore mother cell.

SOME ABNORMAL PLANT SPECIMENS.

By Lumina Cotton Riddle, M.Sc

Frequently, while crossing the University Campus
during October ]898, I noted the peculiar bushy heads

of the common timothy Phleum pratense L. Nov. Gth,

1898, Professor Kellerman brought some in for class

work, and. later, I made careful examination of these
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peculiar heads. Two forms of abnormality were

present.

1st. The flowering glume was greatly enlarged

and resembled a diminutive leaf, having blade, sheath

and ligule. Within the flowering glume were palet,

stamens and pistil, but there was evidence that furthei"

development of the reproductive organs need not be

expected.

2nd. The flowering glume and the palet were

apparently normal but had been borne out from the

outer empty glumes by a predicel about Vs of an inch

long. This was not as common as the first mentioned

and more conspicuous form.

The timothy was a second growth, having been

mowed during the summer.

An abnormal specimen of Onoclea sensihilis L.

collected by Professor Kellerman, showed gradations

in leaf form between the normal sterile and fertile

leaves. The spores found upon these intermediate

leaves were apparently as perfect as those found in

the fertile leaves.

Specimens of Osmunda cinnamomea L. bearing

the fertile leaflets similarly to the closely related C.

claytoniana L. were found in the State Herbarium.

Other specimens had sori scattered over the backs of

leaves which resembled the normal sterile leaf.

One specimen of Botrychium virginianum { L ) Sw.

shows division in the stalk of the fertile portion of

the frond instead of the usual single stalk.
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NOTES ON OHIO ASTACIDAE.

By E. B. Williamson.

In the basin of an old spring on the Ohio State

University Campus during- the last week of March,

1898. both C. bartonii and C. diogenes were taken.

At the same time, a few feet distant in Mirror Lake,

C. rusticus was found. Thus at one time, within a

circle of five feet radius, the University ampus could

boast of three species of crayfish. On March 28,

females of C. bartonii had young, 10 mm in length,

clinging to the abdominal appendages, while females

of C. rusticus taken on the same date were carrying

large masses of eggs.

In the University Museum is also a specimen of

C. diogenes collected at Columbus on a paved street,

during a spring rain in 1897.

The two following species have been added to the

state list published in last year's Proceedings of the

Academy, by Mr. R. C. Osburn and myself.

11. Camborus blandingii acutus. (Girard). Port-

age River. Oak Harbor. Ottowa Co. (Faxon).

12. Camborus propinquus Girard. Portage

River, Oak Harbor. Ottowa Co. (Faxon).

Additional localities for species recorded for the

state are as follows
;

Camparus bartonii. Warren Co. (Faxon) ; Licking-

Co. (R. C. Osburn) ; Tuscarawas Co. (H. L. Rietz)
;

Knox Co. (Parker. Williamson. ( sburn) ; Columbus

(E. B.Williamson). This is the common brook species

throughout the State.

Cambarus bartonii. robustus Big Jelloway

and tributaries. Knox Co. (Parker. Williamson,

Osburn).
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Cambarus diogenes. Columbus (Ohio State Uni-

versity Zoological Museum) (hi B. Williamson) ; Mont-

gomery Co. (S. E. Hasor); Knox Co. (Parker, William-

son, Osburn). This is the common burrowing,

chimney-building cray in Ohio. C dubius has been

taken in Allegheny Co., Pa. Dubius, diogenes, and
argillicola are the only species known to build

chimneys to their burrows.

Cambarus propinquus sanhornii. Big Jello-

way and tributaries, Knox Co. (Parker. Williamson,

• sburn) ; Licking Co. {\i. C. Osburn). This and C.

rusticus seem to be the crays of the larger streams

and rivers of the state.

Cambarus rusticus. Little Miami. Clark Co. (K.

F. Kellerman, S. T. Orton) ; Licking Co. (R. C.

Osburn) ; Grand Rapids. Wood Co. ; Ottowa. Putnam
Co • ; McCutchenville. Wyandot Co. ; and Tiffin,

Seneca Co. (Faxon).

TWENTY-FIVK SPECL S OF SYRPHID^ NOT
PREVIOUSL^^ REPORTED FOR OHIO.

By James S. Hine.

A paper which gives a list of species from a

particular locality is of especial value to the student

who is studying the distribution of species. It seems

that in many monographs of groups of insects,

specimens from Ohio have not been in the hands of

the monographer, consequently our state fauna

appears very limited. It is hoped that, before many
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years, the volume on insects, promised years ago by
those in charge of the Geological Survey of the state

ifiay be forthcoming, if not in the publications of that

survey, in some form which shall be provided

hereafter.

The family Syrphidae is com[)osed of a variety of

species, some are shining while others are clothed

with dense pile ; most of them are marked with

yellow but some are uniforndy black or blue. How-
ever variable they may be in other particulars they

most all agree and are characterized, in having what
is known as the spurious vein between three and five

of the regular series.

With one or two exceptions, none of the species

are known to be injurious, in the sense that the term
is used in economic entomology, but on the othe)-

hand, many of them are beneficial as the larvae in

many cases feed upon plant lice, and in others act as

scavengers in removing- oidure and decomposing
animal remains. Some species also live in the nests

of anls and humble bees and in some cases at least are

thought to be parasitic.

Many instances of protective resemblance may be

cited in the family, thus in the single genus Eristalis

we find species which closely resemble bees of the

genera Apis, Bombus and Osmia, while other genera
contain species which resemble Vespa and many
other wasps. It would seem that we are safe in call-

ing this resemblance protective since the species re-

sembled is. so far as I am able to state, one that is well

fitted for protecting itself. (3ne is more strongly con-

vinced if he observes some of the species on the wing.

Thus, Spilomyia longicornis and others, resemble so

closely our connnon Vespa germanica. that it takes the

closest observation on the part of the collector to dis

tinguish between them. Both species have the yellow,

transverse bands on the abdomen, they fly in the same
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sounds produced by the vibrations of their wings are

similar. Anyoiie interested in mimicry and protect-

ive resembance would do well to make some observa-

tions on the members of this family.

As with many other groups, no attempt has been

made in former years to catalogue our Syrphidas, and,

as far as I know, not a single species has ever been

put down in literature as coming from Ohio,

although many, from their published distribution

would be considered as belonging to our fauna.

During the past few years, while collecting insects

of various orders in different parts of the state. I have
obtained a number of species. Mr. Dury. of

Cincinnati, has collected a number, and other col-

lectors have added one now and then, so that we have
about one-eighth of the North American species repre-

sented in the University collection.

In the following list it is not my purpose to give

all the species taken in the state, but only twenty-five

of the best known and in many cases the most
common. > i-eport on the remaning species, and
additions in the future, can be made at another

time.

1. Chrysotoxum laternlc, Loew. Taken at

Medina, August s, iS'js. When taken, the specimens

were flying in an open spot in the woods. When on

the wing they api)ear much like the common Vespa

germanica, being very near it in size. The noise of

their wings first attracted my attention.

'I. Syrphus xanthostomus, Williston. Taken at

Medina and Akron. August 8

—

'^-i, 'US. The species

seem to be quite common as numerous specimens were
taken, all of them around flowers growing in sunny
places, in woodlands.

;}. Syrphus ribesii, Linn. Taken in all parts of

the State, common on flowers of various kinds but
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more especially on those of cultivated plants. Larvae

of Syrphus flies, most likely this species, are often seen

devouring plant lice on different cultivated plants and

trees. Most of the specimens in the collection were

taken between July 1, and September 15.

4. Syrphus americanus, Wiedeman. Taken in

various parts of the State, but apparently not as

common as the preceeding.

5. Didea fuscipes, Loew. Taken at Sandusky,

July 15, 1896, al.-;o at Columbus. Does not appear to

be common.
w. Sphegina Jobata, Loew. Taken at Medina,

August fl. 18!)S. The single female taken was flying

among foliage in a sunny place near the edge of

woods.

7. Baccha aurinota, (Harris) Walker. The
species belonging to the genus Baccha are very long

bodied. This is one of the largest and longest.

A single specimen was procured at Columbus.

8. Baccha fuscipennis. Say. Taken at Medina,

Aug 8, '1)8. Like the other species of the genus, this

one has the habit of remaining almost motionless

while poised in the air a few feet from the ground.

The larvae are known to feed on Aphides.

0. Rhhigia nasica. Say. This species has the

face produced into a snout-like projection nearly two

millimeters in length. It is a common form and

seems to be partial to the flowers of the wild touch-

me-not. Impatiens fulva. as I have taken it repeatedly

in them. Apparently a common species in all parts of

the state.

10. Sericomyia chrysotoxoides, Macquart. This

fine species has the transverse bands of the abdomen
in the middle and slightly oblique. The costal

margin of the wings is infuscated. In a certain place,

in a woods at Medina. I always took species new to

me every time I visited it. This is one of those taken
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11. Eristnlis seneus. Scopoh. This species is

named from its color. It is the only Ohio species of

the genus with the body naked and unicolorous. It is

not a common species in the state, so far as I have

observed.

12. Eristalis alhiceps. Macquart. This species

has only been taken in southern ' )hio. It resembles

E. transversus, but its abilominal markings are

different.

lo. Eristalis hastardi, Macquart. The thorax of

this species is clothed with short, dense, yellowish pile,

and the wings have a dark pecture near the middle.

It appears to he common especially in the northern

})art of the state.

14. Eristalis hrousi, Williston. This and number
13. I found tiymg together June 2:5, '!)S. along the edge

of the water <>f Silver Lake near Akron. They

would fiy so rapidly that the eye could hardly follow

them, and then come to ve^t suddenly on the sand, or

on the stones which were lying on the beach.

15. Eristalis dimidiatus. Wiedeman. A common
species throughout the State. I took it to Georges-

ville, March 2(), "08, visiting the blossoms of our

common willow\ It is nearly naked and the abdomen

is shining black marked yellowish.

16. Eristalis transversus. Wiedeman. The most

common species of the genus, in the state. It is

abundant in autum around the flowers of such com-

posite plants as grow on the margins of swamps.

While on the wing, it flies very rapidly and the noise

from the vibration of its wings is plainly audible.

The larvae of this and many of the other species of the

genus live in the mud and subsist on Vegetable food.

They are what are known as rat-tailed larvge. so

named because they are furnished with a tail or

breathing organ at the caudal end of the body. This
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correspond with the depth of water above them. I

have taken these larvte repeatedly in the spring of

the year.

17. Eristalis Havipes. Walker. This species has

the appearance of one of our common humble-bees.

It appears to be northern in its range. Specimens

have been taken at Napoleon, July 7. 1806,

18. Eristalis tenax. Linn. Common in all parts

of the State, and l)esides it may be expected in any part

of the world. Williston gives its habitat as Europe,

Asia, Africa. Japan and North America. Its larvae

live in decaying organic substances, and, therefore

are valuable scavangers. The resemblance it has to

a honey bee has made it a conspicuous species for

centuries. Osten Sacken has associated this species

with the oxen-born bees of the ancients.

lit. Mallota cimhiciformis. Fallen. This species

has been taken at Columbus in May, 1807, but does

not appear to be common. It has a very close re-

seml)lance to Eristalis ilavipes but may be easily

separated from that species by the strongly thickened

posterior femora. Some male specimens have a s])ine

on the hind tibia above, while in others this spine is

lacking. Both forms have been taken at Columbus.

The latter form is noticeably smaller than the former.

20. Tropidia quadrata. Say. Common in Sep-

tember along the margins of ponds where water lilies

and various other aquatic plants are growing. Here
it flies from one leaf to another but resting a. great

part of the time. On September 8, 1808, I took

numerous specimens of this species.

"21. Brachypalpus frontosus, Loew. One male
specimen taken at London. April 17. 1808. The
uniform dark color, the thickened hind femora, and
arched hind tibiae of the male are characteristics of
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the species. The whole body is clothed with rather

long, light colored pile.

22. Xylota chalvbea, Wiedeman. I took one
specimen of this species, August 5, "98, at Medina.
When I first saw it, it was resting on a log and I took

it to be one of the ichneumon flies, but when it flew,

my attention was attracted, as it then appeared like a

dipterous insect. Its black wings and body together

are characters seldom united in the same species in

the diptera.

33. Syritta pipiens, Linn. A very common
form, in August, along small streams in all parts of the

State. It has some resemblance in coloration and
actions to some of our hymenopterous insects

commonly called sweat bees.

24. Spilomyia longicornis, Loew. Although
distributed all over the State, does not appear to be

common anywhere. I have taken it at Medina. Aug.
15, and at Portsmouth, Sep 9.

25. Milesia ornata, Say. This is one of the

largest species of the family. Some specimens

measure more than 22 millimeters in length. It has

been taken at Newark I K. C Osburn. )August 23, '98,

and at Portsmouth. Sep 9, '97. At the latter place it

appeared to be common and was found visiting the

flowers of Impatiens fulva, in company with the pre-

ceeding species.
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ADDITIONS TO A LIST OF BUTTERFLIES
KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN TAKH:N

JN OHIO.*

By James S. Hine.

93. Argynnis alceslis, Edw. Numerous specimens

taken in Medina county July 18'. This was one of six

species of the genus that I took in the same field, at

about the same date.

94. Anxa andria, Scud. The Goat-weed
Butterfly. A single male taken at Cincinnati, March
19. This is probably the farthest east the species has
ever been taken.

95. Thecla acadica, Edw. A pair of this fine

species was taken near Wauseon, July 8. The
specimens when taken were resting on willow.

9(5. Pamphila mystic. Scud. Has been taken

at Wooster.

97. Pamphila viator, Edw. This, one of the

most beautiful of the genus, is apparently common
about Akron. In the swampy ground adjoining-

Summit Lake I found the species fl^ang in numbers
among the high swamp grass. In their flight they

appear like moths, and quite ditt'erent from any other

species of their genus with which I am acquainted.

They were so numerous that by using the net once I

took three specimens. The specimens were perfectly

fresh July 26, the date on which I first took tl\em.

98. Amhluscirtes somoset, Scud. I took several

specimens of this species in open places, in woods,

at London, June 5

99. Pholisora hayhurstii, Edw. Taken by Mr.

Dury at Cincinnati.

*Sixth Annual Report. Pages 22-27.
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THE BLACK-CAPPED PETREL IN OHIO.

By Josua Lindahl.

Not less than three specimens of the rare Black-

capped Petrel (CEstrelata haesitata) were cajitured on
the Ohio river last summer. 18I»8, after a violent gale

on the Atlantic coast. This is the first record of any
specimen of this pelagic hird heing- found in the State

of Ohio.

A PLEA FOR SCIENCE IN THl-: PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

By Mary E. Law, :\I. D.

Is it not strange that in a country of free people,

where individuality is at a premium, and where free

speech, a free press, and a free ballot are guaranteed

the humblest citizen, that we are so easily ruled l)y

custom, tradition or the fashion of the hour.

Perhaps this subserviency to the established, the

conventional, the conservative is most marked in the

domain of education. Even the church, such a

stronghold of conservatism and tradition as it is.

bound by creeds and superstitions, shows the spirit of

evolution and progress. There is a vital principle at

work in the church which is evident to the most care-

less observer, and the scoffers outside the church
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altogether, are obliged to admit that the millenium is

nearer than it seemed ten years ago. Unity, pi ogress,

freedom of thought are the forces at the work in the

churches and tlirough them have come a more rational

interpretation of the Bible and a more ethical and
practical rendition of the Golden Ride.

But in the matter of popular education, " knowl-

edge comes, but wisdom lingers.'' It is interesting to

consider the educational ideals which have ruled the

world at different periods. In the early days of

Grecian civilization, the training of youth was for

physical beauty, eloquence and grace ; to be persuas-

ive in speecli and graceful in deportment were all

that was expected of the aristocratic sons of Greece,

for the slaves, who numbered more than a fifth of the

population, received no education whatever. The life

was so simple that mathematics were unknown.
Pythagoras was the founder of mathematics which he

introduced into the schools al)out 550 B. C.

We see. therefore, that there was a time when
mathematics were unknown, and it was centuries

before they became the core of our educational system

as at the present time. May we not take a hint from

this and eliminate a large part of the arithmetic and
higher mathematics that we burden children with

to-day. What practicle need have boys and girls for

a mathematical course extending over ten or twelve

years ? It is simply a survival of the scholastic idea of

education, that disciplinary studies need have no

esoteric value. The new education discards all dis-

ciplinary j'tudies that do not assist in the childs

development.

As time went on. literature and language were
added to the cnrriculuni. For hundreds of years the

schools taught Latin and Greek, but not the mother

tongue of any student. No pupil was c(msidcred edu-
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catecl who used his native language, for instance,

Enghsh, German, or French.

Education was aristocratic, and no educated person
would use the language of the peasants and serfs. Is

not there a little of that snobbishness still perceptible in

our school and college curricuhy It is only within

recent years that Englisli has taken a prominent place

in the course of study although it is destined to be the

universal language.

Sometimes the priests had the monopoly of learn-

ing ; they too formed a caste and education was con-

fined to the monasteries,

After all these experiments in education, for nearly

ten centuries ignorance like a dark pall fell upon the

people, and every ray of light was excluded.

During the sixteenth century a new awakening
occurred, and since that period there has been consider-

able progress in the matter of jjopular education.

John Amos Commenius is the tirst of the live or

six great educational reformers of modern times. He
was born in Moravia in 159:!. and early in life he became
a teacher. It is needless to describe the route by
which he became world-noted, but suffice it to mention
a few reforms in methods which he suggested and
which underlie our present educational system.

First, he advocated the use of the vernacular instead

of Latin and Greek. This was a great innovation.

Second, that all children, rich and poor, the humble and
tlie great receive instruction. This was the beginning

of popular education. Third, that girls as well as boys
be taught, which was one of the momentous events in

the history of woman's enfranchisement. And last but

not least, that children be taught the science of common
things instead of literature and languages as was the

custom.

Of course such radical reforms could not make much
headway during his life-time, and even at this distant
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pefiod of more than three hundred years there is vel*y

Httle systematic teaching of the natural sciences in the

pubhc schools, hence this paper.

Rousseau the Frenchman, Pestalozzi the Swiss, and
Froebel the German all accepted the general theories of

Commenius and developed from them a pedagogical

system based on natural science, instead of literature

and language.

Perhaps no person of recent times has had a more
powerful influence upon the development of scientific

thought than Herbert Spencer, a man who refused a

college education, as it did not in his o|)inion subserve

the vital requisites of a successful business career, or

prepare one for complete living. He has become
through the development of his innate powers along the

lines of least resistance one of the world's greatest phi-

losophers and the most noted scientist of the present

day. To read and assimilate the works of Herbert

Spencer alone, would give one a liberal education, i 'is

essay on education published in 1860, while not as ex-

tensively read as many of his more profound works, is

one of the most concise and convincing monographs on

practical education that we have in any language.

While this paper is not intended as a restatement of

Herbert Spencer's ideas, there is no doubt that the book

which has been read many times and always with in-

creasing interest, has had great influence in forming the

writer's opinions upon w^hat constitutes a practical edu-

cation for the public school masses in an industrial re-

public like ours.

We have seen how^ rhetoric, literature, languages

and mathematics have ruled the schools at different

periods, and to-day, a plea is made for a scientific

education.

We will first consider it from the stand-point of

utility, for the perservation of life depends upon our

knowledge of the physical sciences. Is there any
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question as to the necessit}^ for teaching: children the

care and functions of the dilierent organs of the body,

so that they may know how to preserve their existence,

and their power to do and enjoy, or shall they spend
their time instead upon Uterature and arithmeticy What
availeth a man if he gain the whole world and lose his

own souly

Shall he learn the chemistry of food and how to

augment his strength and power or shall he spend

precious hours learning myths and fables?

In how many ways is he indebted to the science of

physics, not only for his bodil}^ health but for his suc-

cess and hapi^iness in whatever i)ursuit he enters upon
in after life. The origin of the seasons, the phenomena
of light, the pressure of the atmosphere, the buoyancy
of water, the velocity of ,the wind, the expansive power
of steam and crystallization, the effect of heat and cold,

the force of gravity, the mechanical principles that

underlie the application of power to practical purposes,

and a thousand and one things that the child is exDeri-

menting with every daj\ should be explained to him in a

truly scientific manner.

The time to teach children these subjects is when
they first attract their notice and possess sufficient

novelty to secure involuntary attention.

They should be taught the principles which govern
the barometer, thermometer, compass and clock, and all

the mechanical contrivances they come in contact with

in their daily life. Think of the thousands of so-called

educated people, who consult a thermometer a dozen
times a day without the slightest knowledge of its

philosophy. People have become so accustomed to

going through the world with their minds dulled by
ignorance that they no longer have interest in their sur-

roundings. Children at first show great curiosity about
the new world they have entered, but after asking in

vain for explanations from their parents and teachers,
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they cease to inquire and the windows of the soul

become blurred and they go groping about in this world
of beautiful mysteries like an owl in the day-time.

Nature study, which is a development from the

kindergarten, is a step in the right direction, but is not

scientific enough. While it is a great thing for children

to gain a love for the beauties of nature, it is quite as

important that they understand the laws w^hich govern
their every manifestation. Their lives depend upon the

knowledge of natural law^ and physics or the science of

na^tural phenomena should be the basis of all the science

teaching.

More than thirty years ago an intelligent father, a

director of a country school engaged a teacher who had
studied natural philosophy, as it was then called, so that

his children, a boy and girl of eight and ten might be

tauglit the laws which governed the natural phenomena
about them. The children were tilled with enthusiasm

for the new study, and in a few months had acquired

such a knowledge of natural law as to influence their

whole lives. The great forces of the universe were
illustrated througii toys and simple apparatus, and the

logical habits of thought thus formed were a life-long

possession.

They w^ere considered the best students in a large

family although the other members were educated in

the graeled schools of the city.

We read a few days since of a large gas tank col-

lapsing in New York City, while being tested by
water pressure, and the destruction of many lives in

consequence. Proba'bly no one engaged in the work
except the engineer knew of the tremendous pressure

exerted by 8,000.0()0 gallons of water a: that height.

All the phenomena of steam, ice and air can be

illustrated in the public schools with the simplest

apparatus and to the delight of the children.

i^hysics can be made a most fascinating study
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and should be taught scientifically in every grade of

the public school.

The elements of Astronomy can be made in-

tilligible to every child and what study is more elevat-

ing. Elementary Chemistry should have a place in

every curriculum of the elementary schools, and
Botany and Natural History goes without saying.

The formation of the air we breathe, the water

wo drink, the food we eat, the soil we cultivate should

be known to every child by the time he is twelve

years old.

Frederick Friebel has proven himself to be the

greatest scientific pedagogist the world has yet seen,

as his system of infant education embraces the

elements of every Art and Science. All the public

school needs to do is to complete the work begun in

the kindergarten.

One of the most imi)ortant lessons for young
people to learn, is that the world is governed by law
and that luck means opportunity, not chance.

A short time since a young man was discussing

this subject of luck and said that it was the leading

factor in all great enterprises and gave as an illustra-

tion this occurrence. .\ business man had a bad debt

and in order to secure himself he took 30 acres of

unimproved land in another state. When he came to

examine it he found to his dismay that it was a sort

of swale under water most of the year. In a few
years the country put through it a ditch and his taxes

for the same were equal in amount to the original

debt. A year or two later a forest fire swept over the

land destroying every vestige of ^-egetation. He
tried in vain to get rid of his bad bargain but to no
avail. When he visited it again a year or two later

what was his amazement to find a field of basket

willow growing luxuriantly which has proven to be a

veritable mine of wealth. All luck, says the young
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man. No, says the philosopher, had he understood the

chemistry of soil he might have produced the same

effects 3^ears before. Nothing occurs contrary to law.

Know the law, and the law shall make you free.

Is it not of the greatest importance that science

should form the basis of our jmblic school instruction.

I will say then that education should be first of all for

utility and it will grow beauty, ethics and religion

as naturally as a rose developes by obeying the law of

its own being.

We are as a race entitle-d to happiness, and as

happiness is conditioned by our environment, let us

become acquainted with the forces that surround us,

that we may use them to our benefit and not to our de-

struction. Art, music, poetry and architecture are

all based on scientific facts, and a knowledge of the

natural sciences is essential to success in any hne of

endeavor.

From an ethical standpoint there is no system of

education that will develop higher qualities of mind and

soul than the pursuit of science. What better ex-

amples do we need of ethical character than Agassiz,

Humboldt, Darwin, Tyndall, Herbert Spencer and

hundreds of others. Science is an exacting mistress,

and the frivolities and vices of every day life hide

themselves from her august presence.

If we desire to give boys and girls an absorbing

hfe-long interest, let us give them thorough scientific

training in the elementary schools.

No great mind becomes irreligious through the

pursuit of science. It may discard the superstitions

and unscientific explanations which cluster around the

rehgious books, but every man who recognizes law in

the universe admits that there is stiU the source of the

law unknown, and as Herbert Spencer believes unknow-

able. If we wish children to be really religious, let us

first make them scientific.
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My plea then is for exact science in all the public

schools. Let our boys and girls have a thorough edu-

cation in science, even if they have to dispense with

Latin and Greek and ancient history. Science rather

than Latin is the basis of the professions and any

young man and woman who understands the natural

sciences will make a success of his vocation, no

matter what it may chance to be. Commerce, manu-

factures, agriculture, trades and labor of all kinds

would be advanced in value a thousand fold, if men
understood the laws which govern them.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MICROSPORANGIA

OF HEMEROCALLIS PLUVA.

By Edward L. Fullmek.

NoTF, : This ])aijcr was illustrated by a iminber of original drawiiij>s.

A cross section of a very young stamen at the point

where the microsporangia are to be formed, shows only

a rectangular area, which consists of epidermal and

general tissue cells. By the rapid grow^th of the

microsporangia this area soon becomes somewhat heart

shaped. Three or four hypodermal cells of each sjjor-

angium become differentiated as the archesporial cells.

* he cells of the archesporium divide by periclinal

divisions, giving rise to the primary sporogenous cells

and the primary tapetai layer. The cells of the
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primary sporogenous tissue multiply rapidly, forming,

however, only sporogenous cells is practically complete

when the primary tapetal layer begins to divide. In

cross section the sporogenous cells. The division of

these cells are about four times as numerous as the

primary sporogenous cells. They form a somewhat
cylindrical mass of tissue which becomes separated

from the tapetum. While the sporogenous cells are

enlarging and differentiating the division of the

primary tapetal layer takes place, the cells of which

by dividing by periclinal divisions form a wall

layer and an inner layer. The inner layer divides

into two. forming an intermediate or middle layer and

the layer which developes into the peripheral part of

the tapetum. The axial part of the tapetum in Hemer-
ocallis is derived from the adjacent general tissue in all

cases.

About the time the cells of the sporogenous tissue

are in the spore mother cell stage, the middle wall

layer breaks down and disintegrates. The wall of the

mature anther consists of the thick walled endothecial

cells, having thickened reticulate bands, and of the dis-

integrated epidermis.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIST OF OHIO
DRAGONFLIES.

By James S. Hjne.

Previously, ninety-seven species of Ohio dragontlies

have been reported, and published in the proceedings

of this association. The past Summer's collecting has
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added some species, and notes on others which, to com-

plete the Ust to date, should be jjublished in the coming

Aanual Report of the Academy.
9«. Enallagma traviatum, Selys. On the

eleventh of June, of the present year, Mr. Dury, of

Cincinnati, sent in for determination a pair of this

species. A little later, several specimens of the same

species were taken among the numerous lakes in the

vicinity of Akron. It might be worth mentioning that

thirteen species of this genus are now known from the

State. Less than twenty species of the genus have

been described from America north of Mexico.

yit. Lihellula exuta. Say. This was taken June

23, at Stewart's Lake, in Portage County. Four

specimens, all males, were taken in a few minutes and

on a very unfavorable day, so it must be that the

species was common in that vicinity.

This makes the ninth species of this genus, as we
have arranged them, from the state.

In this connection it might be well to mention

that Mr. Dury is certain he saw Anax longipes, Hagen,

at Cincinnati, but did not procure it. The species is a

conspicuous one and its brick red abdomen and large

size ought to serve to identify it, even on the wing.

Counting this species, the list contains 100, the number

we expected to find, eventually, when the work was

begun.

The following rare or local species have been

retaken the past summer :

Erythromma conditum, Hagen. Sugar Grove,

April 21. Several specimens, male and female.

Enallagma divagans, Selys. Three males taken

at Stewart's Lake. June 21.

Enellagma hageni. Walsh. Numerous male and

female specimens taken at Stewart's Lake, June 21.

Gomphus lividus, Selys. Two males taken at

Sugar Grove, April 21.
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Gomphas furcUer, Hagen. One male taken at

Stewart's Lake, June 21.

Tramea onusta, Hagen. Male sx^ecimens taken at

Cincinnati, May 23, by Chas. Dury.

Libellula cyanea. Fab. Several males taken by

J. B. Parker at Danville, June 22.

Libellula quadrimaculata. I inn. One male taken

at Danville. June 22. by J. B. Parker.

Ceithemis fasciata, Kirby. Several males and a

female taken at Silver Lake, Akron. June 23.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE TOPOGRAPHY
OF ATHENS AND VICINITY.

By C. H. Stearns.

South-eastern Ohio presents some very complicated

problems to the topographical geologist. Among these

Complications, those of Athens county are notable and

of peculiar interest ; for through this section flows the,

Hocking ( Hockhocking ) river, along a valley now many
times the width of the stream, and through glacial drift

gravels of immense thickness, and along the hill-tops,

close to Athens township, are evidences of an ancient,

pre-glacial river which flowed in quite a different direct-

ion than that of the present Hocking, viz., to the south-

west, on, we believe, to the Ohio, by w^ay of the Sciota

River.

Let us first consider, briefly, the course of the Hock-

ing river, especial from Salina, six miles above Athens,

to a point somewhat below^ the town.
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The river from Salina pursues a very sinuous

course, running; due east, then south-east, south and

south-west : then south east again, on around Athens,

continuing in a generally south-easterly direction to the

Ohio river. At Salina we note the end of a ridge which

constitutes a divide between the present and an old

river valley. The latter, forms what is now known as

the ''Plains." and is frequently referred to as a
" terrace." This old river course was filled with glacial

drift, which subsequently has been covered with

aluvium. Some very large mounds and other earth-

works are found upon it. These valleys join some two
and one-half miles to the southeast. This divide has

been subjected to great erosion. The ridges bordering

the Plains are studded with some notably high peaks.

For the greater part of the remaining distance to

Athens, the course of the present river follows the

valley, hugging the base of the southern hills. The
glacial drift gravels are jjlainly outlined through the

greater part of the valley. Tributary valleys along the

whole course are numerous.

The great deepening effect of the glacial waters

was largely obliterated by the immense burden of

gravel which came down from the edge of the ice at the

time of its maximum advance, this drift being deposited

in the valleys hundreds of feet in depth, which subse-

quently were cut into terraces by the " flood waters
"

from the retreating ice. Just above the town of Athens,

a gravel deposit of two hundred feet above the present

river level was noted, and a boring in the old river bed,

in the eastern part of the town, showed gravel at a depth

of sixty feet below the surface of the present river.

Standing on North Hill, three hundred feet above

the river, we note the fact that certain tributary valleys

enter the Hocking valley against the current, one indi-

cation that the old pre-glacial stream flowed in another

direction, and, following along the top of the ridge
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toward the west, we can see a very perceptable break

in their outUne. The natural inference is, therefore,

.that thr()uo:h this cut ran the stream in question. To

estabhsh the truth or falsity of this theory has been the

object of several trips over these hills, and on to a point

within four miles of Albany. Here we are met with the

complications, already referred to, each of the many
high ridges and their enclosed valleys, offering a tempt-

ing study in themselves. But the main point to be kept

in mind is the drainage of the old peneplain. We have

succeeded in defining the general boundaries of the

commencement of this great south-west river valley, as

we suppose. Lack of time has precluded the possibil-

ity of tracing the course beyond Lee township, but from

what we have gathered by inquiry concerning the topo-

graphy below- that section, there is reason to suppose

that the outlet can be traced still farther.

Of the tributary valleys before referred to as

flowing in a direction opposite to the Hocking, we
have made a partial study of the one just across from

Athens, viz., Rock Riffle. While passing up the valley,

it is interesting to observe that petrified w^ood has been

found in the bed of the diminutive stream. And,

indeed, to the southeast of Athens, along the Jersey-

ville road, such petrifactions have been found in con-

siderable quantity, including some large fragments of

tree-trunks. Coming to the head of the valley, we
meet, perhaps, as complicated a configuration as is to

be found in this locality. We find the hills of ex-

ceptionally high altitude, and much cut up by erosion.

A broad ridge separates Rock Riffle valley from one to

the east, also communicating with the Hocking valley,

and from the southeast another valley joins it.

Taking now. a course mainly to the west from the

head of Rock Riffle, we pass along the northern

boundary of another valley, which is socm joined by a

second valley from the southeast : and on coming to
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the'^Albany road, we note a confluence of this with two
other valleys. The valley thus formed continues but a

very short distance,*when we reach the Hocking" valley.

The Hocking River even now seeks a new course

over its flood plain. Such is noted in the Athens Loop.

On the southeast of the town proper, the river not long

a^o, changed its course from a horse shoe-shaped

situation to a nearly straight bed. Again, directly

south, we find the same occurance. At this place, as

the river changed its bed, it flowed clear around the neck
of land and made an island. Some of the oldest citizens

remember where the people living on this island were
obliged to visit town in a boat. At both places the old

river bed is plainl}^ visible.

There is another such horse shoe bend at the base

of the Asylum hill, but though the river here struggles

for a new course, the State keeps it back by large

dykes.
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SANDUSKY FLORA.
NEV/

BOTa:

The flora of the Sandusky district is a rich one.

We believe there is no other local collection of Ohio

plants that approaches within three hundred species of

the number collected in the past seven years, in Erie

county and the eastern part of Ottawa county, and
now preserved at the Sandusky High School. Of the

many local lists published in other states, we have seen

none that give so many native species as have been

found near Sandusky, although several of them cover

much larger areas and represent the labors of many
botanists working for long periods of time. Some of

these lists, moreover, include territory that is regarded

especially rich in plants.

The "Flora of Buffalo and its Vicinitv," by David

F. Day, presents the names of all the plants which have
been detected within fifty miles of Buffalo, a territory

many times as large as Erie county, Ohio, and includ-

ing on the one side the whole of the Niagara river with
its profusion of flowers and ferns, and, on the other

mountains with an altitude of 2300 feet above the sea.

" The Cayuga Flora" by William R. Dudley, published

as a Bulletin of the Cornell University, covers an area

65 miles in extreme length and is based on numerous
collections, the first of which was made in 1827. The
"Plants of Monroe county. New York, and
Adjacent Territory," published by the Rochester
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Academy of Science, in addition to Monroe county,

which is about three times as large as Erie county,

Ohio, includes portions of five other counties and gives

twenty species reported by early botanists, but no
longer found. All of these districts border on Lake
Ontario and one of them on Lake Erie also.

The whole of England contains but about 1200
native phenogams ; surpassing the little district about

Sandusk}' by less than a hundred species.

Although several hundred native plants not

found in Erie county grow in one jjlace or

another in Ohio, yet so well is the flora of the state

represented here, that it is probably not too much to

say that excepting the counties bordering on the Ohio

river and those that contain sphagnous swamps or

bogs, there are few counties in the state where a

botanist, unfamiliar with the territory would be likely

to find in a single day's search more than halt a dozen

native species that do not grow somewhere in Erie

count}'. The surpassing richness of the Sandusky flora

is not due to the fact that it includes islands within its

territory, for scarceh' an^^ of its species are confined to

the islands, nor is it in very large measure due to the

fact that it includes species that are confined to the lake

shore but rather to peculiarities of climate and geolog-

ical features, both of which depend to some extent on

the proximity of the lake.

CLIMATIC INFLUENCE OF LAKE ERIE

ON VEGETATION.

The Catalogue of Canadian Plants in six volumes

includes the whole territory lying north of the Great

Lakes and extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The Sandusky district contains 165 native species and

varieties not given in the Canadian catalogue besides a



number of others which in Canada are confined to Pt.

Pelee or Pt. Pelee Island, spots only a few miles distant

from the islands of Ottawa and Erie counties, Ohio.

The Sandusky district contains 67 native plants not

known to grow anywhere in Michigan and man\'

others which in Michigan are confined to the south-

western part where the climate is tempered by Lake
Michigan. But what seems quite as remarkable is the

fact that the Sandusky district contains 305 native

plants not known to grow within fifty miles of Buffalo,

while the Buffalo district has about 244 native species

and varieties not given in the Sandusky list. But even

this great difference between two regions bordering on
Lake Erie is largely due to climate, for the summer at

Buffalo is not only cooler but lasts less than three-

fourths as long as at Sandusky. Since the prevailing

winds have traversed Lake Erie for nearly its whole

length before reaching Buffalo the mean temperature in

summer there is about 3° lowe'r than at Sandusky. In

the spring the difference is even greater than in summer,
being about 5^/4° lower in April and May. This is due

to the fact that when the ice breaks up it is blown to

the east end of the lake and remains so crowded there

as to prevent navigation three weeks or more after

Sandusky Bay has been clear. The average date of the

last killing frost in spring in Sandusky, is April 14; at

Buffalo, May 20, that is 36 days later. Moreover. San-

dusky is protected by its position from cold north-west

winds in autumn, while Buffalo is not, so that the first

killing frost at Sandusky does not come on an average

until October 23, but at Buffalo October 5, that is

18 days earlier.

Like an east and west mountain range, Lake Erie

protects the plants on its south side from cold north

winds while they get the full force of winds from the

south, but with the vegetation on the north side it is

the reverse. Moreover, the heat given out by the
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water in winter as it freezes, modifies the climate of the

adjacent land. It would seem that an equal amount
of heat should be absorbed by the ice in melting, and
thus the winter prolonged into spring, but for the

region about the western end of the lake this is not

true, because a great part of the ice is blown away
toward the east end of the lake, whose period of cold

is prolonged thereby. And so it comes that the climate

on the south side of Lake Erie is not only milder than

that on the north side but much milder than that at

the east end, and, if we reckon the length of summer
from the average date of the last killing frost in

spring to the average date of the first killing frost in

autumn, we find the summer at Sandusky to last 192
days and at Buffalo only 138 days.

The counties of Ohio lying to the east of Erie

county and bordering on the lake have a climate some-

what less mild than that of the Sandusky region for

their land rises more abruptl}^ from the water, and the

prevailing winds pass over more of the lake before

reaching them. In Erie count3' the land within a few

miles of the lake is mostly much less than a hundred

feet in elevation. The temperature at Sandusky in

spring and summer averages about one and a half

degrees higher than at Cleveland, and one degree higher

than in the eastern part of Erie county, four miles back

from the lake shore where Mr. W. H. Todd has recorded

observations for the government for many years.

It is interesting to observe that the protection from

frost afforded by Lake Erie scarcely extends beyond the

counties that border upon it and, as a result we have
many plants in these that have not been reported from

any other county north of the middle of the state, and
quite a number that have been found now^here else in

Ohio except in the southern part, within forty miles of

the Ohio River. Even so far south as Columbus, the



last killing frost in spring occurs on an average six

days later than at Sandusky and the first killing frost

in autumn five days earlier.

CLIMATE OF THREE CITIES

ON I.AKE ERIE AND ONE A HUNDRED MILES SOUTH OF

IT FROM TIME OF ESTABLISHMENT OF WEATHER

BUREAU IN EACH PLACE TO END OF 1897.
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sorts, each having its characteristic plants, while many
species not known to grow farther east in the state are

found on both of them.

Extending over the greater part of the township of

Oxford, and over portions of the townships of Milan,

Huron, Perkins, Margaretta andGrotonis a nearly level

prairie which probably at one time formed the bottom

of the glacial lake that preceded Lake Erie and later of

a bay or ba3's partly shut off from the lake by sand

bars which still exist. Underlying most of this prairie

is the Ohio shale, which in man^' places is close to the

surface. The ground requires tiling to produce good
crops. The other prairie lies north and west of the

village of Castalia, extending to the western boundary
of the county. The soil of this is different from the

other, being a calcareous deposit from the water of the

Castalia springs. Within the memory of men still

living a great deal of this prairie was under water

much of the time. A considerable portion of the region

extending south of Castalia for a distance of over fifty

miles has no surface streams, but the water descends

through the joints of the limestone and flows through

subterranean passages which it has made in the soluble

rock of the Waterlime formation. This water charged

with lime carbonate issues from the ground in numer-

ous bold springs in the vicinity of Castalia, w^hich owes
its name to this circumstance. These springs are the

largest and most beautiful in Ohio. The slope from

Castalia to Sandusky Bay is very gradual and before

any artificial drainage was established, the region was
a marsh filled more or less with the* calcareous water

whose deposits have formed over thousands of acres to

a depth of many feet. In some places these deposits

are indurated forming a tufa, in others, soft making a

shell marl containing the remains of millions of Limnea
and Planorbis of the same species as live in the bay

now. The tufa is composed mostly of petrified Chara
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and other plants. The shape and venation of leaves is

well preserved, one of the most common kinds being

that of Hj^pericum kalmianum which grows over much
of the surface. On this prairie as well as on the Oxford

prairie grow many plants not found east of the Huron
river either in Erie county or the counties beyond.

Sandusky and Margaretta as well as Marblehead
Peninsula and Kelley's Island are underlaid by Corni-

ferous limestone which comes near the surface over

much of this region. In many places, especially on
Marblehead, the covering of soil is only a few inches or

a fraction of an inch deep and consists of partially

decomposed vegetation and lime carbonate derived

from the underlying rock. Quite a number of species

are characteristic of this calcareous soil. Catawba
Island, as it is called, and the islands of the Put-in-Bay

group have a similar character but the rock is older,

belonging to the Waterlime formation. Over the great-

er part of Sandusky and in many places on the islands,

the limestone is covered with clay of variable thickness,

but in many parts the soil is too thin for trees to attain

a large size, for even if they could obtain nourishment

enough, they are likely to be uprooted by a strong

wind. The glacier that passed over this region left

traces that still show in hundreds of places, including

some grooves on Kelley's Island and Marblehead

which so far as we know are unsurpassed elsewhere in

the world. It is interesting to observe that the grooves

on the different Islands, on the Peninsula and in

Sandusk}-- and Margaretta have the same direction,

running about twelve degrees south of west, or parallel

with the axis of Lake Erie, excepting a fe\v which have

quite a different direction and indicate a movement of

the ice at a different time. Where the superimposed

drift has protected the rock from weathering, it not

only retains the deep grooves but shows everywhere a

highly polished surface marked w^ith fine parallel lines.
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In many places in Sanduskj^ this polished limestone

requires no quarr^nng to serve admirabl\^ for basement
floors. So level is the rock and the overhang drift that

for miles around the city, the eye can scarcely detect

any elevatioas or any depressions with the exception of

slight ones made by small streams.

Many of the rare plants of Erie County grow in

sand, especially in the sand deposits east of the village

of Milan and along the sand ridges that stretch east

and west in Margaretta township and along the

border of the prairie in the southern part of Perkins

township. These were formerh' lake beaches and just

below the sand ridge that extends south-west from

Castalia is a ledge of limestone which shows very

plainly the action of the waves, though it is now ibur

miles from the water. When the lake had settled to a

lower level, it must have beat against the foot of this

ledge, undermining the rock and causing it to break

away in large masses, as it is doing now at the west

end of Rattlesnake Island and elsewhere. These

detached masses often settled but a few feet, leaving

deep but narrow chasms between them and the parent

cliff, ^nd these chasms are but partially filled even to

the present day with dirt washed in from above. In

places, trees grow out of them and the walls are

bedecked with ferns. The rich woods covering the side

of this hill, which I have called Margaretta Ridge, the

sandy fields at the top and the prairie below afford a

variety of plants found nowhere else in the county and

a large number of species unknown in the counties

farther east.

The Huron River divides Erie county mto an

eastern and western part. Few of the plants which

grow in Erie county and not in Lorain or Cuyahoga
counties are found east of this river. West of it are no

natural surface streams that continue to flow all

summer and except near the river no ravines. The
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valley of the Huron and its tributaries therefore afford

some species not found nearer Sandusky, but as it is cut

through shale, it is not so rich as the valleys farther

east. At Berlin Heights, the Old Woman Creek has cut

a picturesque ravine through the Waverly sandstone

and into the Ohio shale. Here grow several interestmg

plants not found farther west. But still deeper ravines

have been formed in Florence township by the

Vermillion River and its tributaries, the walls mainly

of shale, but in the southern part of the township also

of sandstone. Here have been found many species of

sedges and other plants that do not seem to grow
along the Huron or west of it, though most of them
grow in the counties to the east where there are still

deeper ravines in the sandstone. The walls of these

ravines like the walls of a cellar are warmed slowly in

summer, so that on the north side of steep, wooded
slopes, are some cooler spots than any near Sandusky
and hence many plants which are more common farther

to the north and east.

The lake shores and marshes furnish quite a number
of species not found in the interior of the state. Cedar
Point consists of low sand ridges thrown up by the

lake and separating it from Sandusky bay and its

marshes for a distance of seven miles. Throughout
most of its length the plants are comprised in few

species but toward the end it is wider and probably

older, having a richer soil and more varied flora.

Although more accessible from Sandusky than any
other good collecting ground and appearing not to

have a great number of species, yet so many rare forms

grow there in one place or another that it is not
improbable that some plant not on our list at all may
yet be found there. Seven years ago, before the work
of making a herbarium had been commenced, the

writer thought he had found on Cedar Point about all

the species that grew there, but each year he has added
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something from that region, which he had never found

before either there or elsewhere. In the number of rare

species, Cedar Point is surpassed by Marblehead,

though the latter has a larger area. Altogether the

Sandusky district has furnished more than a hundred

species and varieties that were not knowm to be grow-

ing wild any where in the state, previous to their

discovery here.

FLORA OF THE ISLANDS AND ITS

ORIGIN.

With the exception of some of the little ones, the

islands of Ottawa county, and Kelley's— the only

island belonging to Erie county,— have been visited

many times and at different seasons. Of the plants

growing on six of the islands in the lake, separate lists

have been kept and an attempt made to make them

complete. These lists are not published except as a

part of the general list of plants comprised in the

Sandusky flora, but a fair idea of the results may be

obtained from this by bearing in mind that all the

plants marked common or abundant have been found

on one and, in nearly all cases, on more than one of the

islands, except a few which are noted otherwise. The

names of plants not common on the mainland but

occuring on Kelley's Island and two or more of the

Put-in-Bay group are followed by the word— Islands.

If found on Kelley's island and only one other, or not

on Kelley's the names of the islands on which the

plant has been found are given. The number recorded

for each island is as follows :

Kelley's Island 461.

Put-in-Bay 439.
Middle Bass 306.

North Bass 282.

Rattlesnake 192.

Green Island 115.
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It will be seen that the numbers correspond pretty

well with the size of the islands, the largest island

having the greatest number of species, the next in size

the next greatest number, etc. The different islands are

very similar in character, consisting of limestone

covered more or less with clay and without any
permanent streams. The difference in physical features

and the difference in flora between the islands are much
less than between parts of the mainland of Erie county
separated by shorter distances. The entire number of

different species is 612. Fourteen of these are

Naiadaceae growing in the water of bays or along the

shore, most of them at Put-in-Bay and North Bass.

The islands are poor in ferns, the whole number of
species being only eight, of which Kelley's has six, Put-
in-Bay three, all scarce. Green Island two. Middle Bass
and Rattlesnake one each, and North Bass none. We
have found on them no orchids and no Ericaceae.

Kelley's island, owing to its extensive commerce and
cultivation, together with the protection from frost

afforded by the water, has many naturalized species,

especially along the south shore, two or three of which
have not been noticed elsewhere. Excepting these and
three rare sedges, and one rare golden rod, the islands

appear to have no plants that have not been found
also on the mainland of Erie county or on Marblehead,
— not so many species as are afforded by each town-
ship of Erie county, excepting Groton. However, in

view of the fact that the islands have no permanent
streams, no ravines, no alluvial soil and little or no
sand except the barren sand in some places along the

shores, their flora is probably as varied as that of
equal areas on the mainland where these defects exist.

Their combined area is only about ten square miles.

It has been supposed that the lake, which after the
melting of the southern portion of the glacier over-

spread a larger area than Lake Erie does now, sub-
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sided until what are now the islands appeared above
its surface. This view is doubtless correct, but there is

now much evidence to show that it continued to

subside until the islands formed part of the mainland
and afterward rose and isolated them again, and is

still rising and likely to submerge them again. The old

beaches which may be traced for long distances

running nearly parallel to the present shores of the

Great Lakes, must have been level at the time they

were formed, but they are not now level, and there has

therefore been a tilting of that part of the earths crust

which includes the basins of the Great Lakes, as there

has been of many other parts. These beaches all have
gentle slopes, toward the south and south-west, indi-

cating that in this part of North America, there has

been an uplifting of the land toward the north

north-east or a depression toward the south

south-west or both. The effect of this tilting

of the basins of these lakes has been to

raise the water on the south and west as

compared with that on the opposite sides, just as the

tipping of a saucer partly filled with water would do.

The fluctuation of the water due to variable winds and
rainfall make such comparisons difficult, but Mr. G. K.

Gilbert found b}-^ comparing the heights above the

normal level of Lake Erie in 1895, of a certain point in

Cleveland, and a certain point at the head of the Wel-

land canal with the heights of the same two points as

carefully determined in 1858, that the point near the

north-east end of the lake rose 0239 foot as compared
with the point in Cleveland. This is a small amount
and in view of the difficulty of determining the normal
level and measuring the exact height of any point on
the land above it even by measurements many times

repeated, it might well be attributed to some inaccur-

acy in the measurements if it were an isolated case, but

it is not. Similar comparison of points on Lake
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Ontario and on Lake Huron and Michigan also,

indicate tilting, and tilting in the same direction as at

Lake Erie and not only that but the amount cor-

responds with the distance apart of the two points

compared. Furthermore the direction of the tilting

indicated by these measurements is the same as that

indicated by the dip of the old lake beaches. We are

therefore forced to the conclusion that the basins of the

great lakes have been considerably tilted and that this

tilting has been going on in the present century. As
the outlet of Lake Erie is at that end of the basin

which has been raised more than any other part, the

result has been to deepen the water throughout, but

especially at the opposite end where the islands are

situated. The spreading of the waters over the land

should be here more noticeable for another reason also,

viz.; because the shores are so low. We should there-

fore expect to find here in the form of submerged
forests and other things that could not have formed

under water, evidence of the spreading of the waters of

the lake over the land, and so we do.

OLD TREES KILLED BY RISE OF THE WATER.

By the high water that prevailed in 1858 to 1860
large trees were killed in many places where the waves
could not reach them. Mr. George Hine, who owns
land bordering the marsh east of Sandusky, had
hickory trees two feet in diameter killed in this way.
On Kelley's Island large sycamore trees standing on the

border of the south marsh, on Put-in-Bay elm and
sycamore, on Middle Bass big trees growing by the

marsh near Rehberg's, and at Toussaint and elsew^here

along the shore between Port Clinton and Toledo old

walnut trees, were killed at this time by high water
keeping the ground too wet around their roots. Per-

sons who came to Erie county in the forties remember
seeing about the marshes connected with the bay many
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dead trees which they believed to have been killed by
high water, and old residents of Put-in-Bay and
Kelley's Island have told me the same thing about
trees there. It is probable that these trees were killed

in 1838 when the water was nearly as high as in 1858,

though it did not remain high so long. Hundreds of

walnut stumps are still standing along the border of

the marshes east of Sandusky where even now, although

the water is lower than usual, it is too wet for w-alnut

trees to grow. One that stood recenth' on ground only

six inches above the present lake level measured 5 feet 4
inches in diameter. We may infer from this that during

the life of this tree, probably over three hundred years,

the water was not so high as in the present century.

SUBMERGED FORESTS.

Stumps and logs with roots attached have been

found under water and show that when the trees grew
the water must have been considerably lower than it

has been during the present century. In the lake at

Deisler's bathing beach, Put-in-Bay, was a sycamore
stump that was dangerous to persons swimming, as it

did not show above the water, and had to be blasted

out. Other stumps in the water not far from where this

one stood may still be seen. Near the Black Channel in

Sandusky bay are cedar stumps standing upright with

roots in place and completely submerged, except at

such low stages of the water as rarely occur, when a
little of the tops project. About a mile west of Venice

many buried cedar stumps have beerr found below the

level of the lake.

Besides stumps a large amount of submerged timber

that fell without being cut has been found w^here it fell,

and much of it is to be seen now. The greatest

quantity is in the Huron marsh connected with San-

dusky Bay. In parts where the water and mud are not

very deep the logs may be easily seen in such numbers
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and variety as to show that a forest was once there,

but in the deeper water they are also abundant and are

often struck by the pole of a hunter pushing his boat

through the marsh. When in a very dry season, the

ditch was dug through the marsh in order to float

boats from the club house out to open water, logs of

sassafras with the roots on, and a cedar with branches

were found at the bottom, i. e. 3 or 4 feet below the

present lake level. Even in the deeper parts a few logs

are still to be seen partly above the water, having been

supported by roots, or roots and branches until the

marsh had grow^n up under them. A cedar out about
60 rods from land where the muck is five feet deep, has

roots extending down into it at least three feet. It is

17 inches in diameter, and has about 60 rings. A pine

log two feet in diameter and with 91 rings lies where

the muck is over six feet deep. It has roots running

down some distance and 30 years ago was not yet

prostrate but the other end stuck up as much as seven

feet above the water, and formed a landmark for fish-

ermen. This is out about 80 rods from the present

shore of the marsh. A walnut tree that forks into two
huge and crooked branches whose ends are buried in

the muck must have grown near where it lies, but this

also, though a mile or more from the pine log, is some
80 rods out from shore, and the water at this place is

now seven feet deep. It is still 23 inches in diameter

and probably required nearly two centuries to grow.
Observations on these trees were made March 5th and
6th, 1898, when the readings of the water gauge at

Cleveland show the lake to have been 3% feet lower
than the high water mark. During the life of these

trees the lake must have been at least eight feet lower
than it has been during much of the time for the last

forty years.

A great quantity of submerged timber still retaining

roots and branches was removed from the water in
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front of the club house on Put-in-Baj by Mr. Vroman.
There were soft maple, oak and sycamore, some of the

logs four or five feet in diameter.

SUBMERGED STALAGMITES.

In several of the caves at Put-in-Bay nearly half a

mile from shore, is deep water which rises and falls with

fluctuations in the level of Lake Erie. The floors of

these caves are covered with stalagmites, and the roofs

were formerly studded with stalactites. In three caves

I have seen stalactites hanging down in the w^ater and

in two stalagmites rising in the water. In one cave

about thirty stalagmites may be seen on a submerged

floor of a few square rods extent. They are, most of

them, nearly cylindrical in shape, and represent merely

the cores of larger stalagmites which once probably

formed a crust over the whole floor, the remainder

having been dissolved away. Those in the deeper

water appear to have been dissolved more than those

in the shallower parts. Many were standing in water

from 2V2 to 3^2 feet deep, March 12 and 13, 1898. As
stalactites and stalagmites would not form under

water, the water from which the calcium carbonate

was precipitated to form them must have flowed to a

lower level than where the lowest stalagmites now
exist. We may therefore infer that during the period of

their formation, which certainly lasted many years,

and probably some centuries, the lake was at least five

feet lower than the mean level of the. past forty years.

If these caves were formed in preglacial times, the

argument still holds good, for if the lake had been as

high or higher than now ever since the melting of the

glacier and stalagmites had existed in the caves then,

they would have been dissolved long ago. The
stalagmites visible now are evidenth' not preglacial.

Where the water does not cover the floor of the caves

they are forming at the present time.
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RIVER CHANNELS BELOW THE LAKE LEVEL.

In the Huron marsh off the mouth of Plum Brook,
a setting pole may be pushed down 12 feet. This may
be done along a line extending from the mouth of the

creek out into the marsh, but a few rods on either side

the pole goes down only two or three feet. When the

stream cut this channel Lake Erie must have been at

least 12 feet lower. Not only has the lake spread its

waters over all the low^land through which this creek

formerly flowed, and other creeks, whose submerged
channels could doubtless be found by searching, but it

has extended far up into the valleys of all the streams.

This effect must result from the rise of the lake, for the

streams had cut their valleys below the general level of

the country, though not below the level to which the

water had to flow while the cutting was going on.

The Portage, the Sandusky, the Huron, and the other

so-called rivers as well as all the smaller streams that

enter this part of the lake, have the lower portions of

their valleys filled by the water of the lake. Into the

valley of the Old Woman Creek the lake has extended

two miles farther than the present shore line, into the

valley of the Huron five miles measured in a straight

line from the present shore, into the Sandusky 22 miles

beyond the Cedar Point light house, and more than 25
miles measured in a straight line from Rye Beach, for it

is probable that the Black Channel at the east end of

w^hat is now Sandusky Bay is a part of the old river

channel, also that the "Harbor" between Marblehead

and Catawba is part of the old valley of the Portage,

the lake having spread over the land to the west of

Cataw^ba and made an opening for the river at Port

Clinton. This is not as yet quite certain, but there is

no uncertainty about the valley of the Huron ; it is still

uninterrupted from the village of Huron on the lake

shore to the place five miles inland where the flowing

stream meets the water of the lake. The valley was
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cut by the river when its waters continued to descend

to Huron and beyond, but this must have been when
the lake was not less than 32 feet lower than now, for

the bottom of the channel is 32 feet below the present

lake level at a point more than four miles from the lake,

and the depth of the water above the mud is between

17 and 32 feet all the way from this place to the lake.

Even Mud Creek, a small tributary of the Huron,

has all the lower part of its channel deep below the

present lake level. The entire drainage area of this

creek is only about four square miles, yet its waters

reach the present level ot the lake nearly a mile

measured along the valley of the stream above its

junction with the Huron, and at a bridge about three-

fourths mile up the valley the water and mud are 12 or

14 feet deep.

EVIDENCE OF THE WATER'S DEEPENING IN THE

PRESENT CENTURY.

Records of the lake level kept at different places

show that at four times in the first half of the century

the water was lower than at any time in the last half.

In 1810 and in 1819 it was lower than any time since

1820, in 1841 and 1846 lower than at any time since

the latter date. In the absence of any record of exact

measurement of lake levels west of Cleveland we have,

nevertheless, evidence that the water about Sandusky
and the islands was lower in the 'early part of the

century. Mr. Shook, now living at Port Clinton,

remembers that in 1828 Mr. Ramsdell made hay of the

wild grass that grew on what is now the harbor west

of Lakeside, and that there was very little water then

where it has since been four feet deep. Similar state-

ments are made by other persons regarding this and
other places in this region.

When Harrison's army passed near Huron in 1813
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a corduroy road about 60 rods long was built across

Mud Creek bayou, which, it is said, had been submerged

for many years, when, in 1867, the water being tempo-

rarily very low, Mr. Carpenter removed many of the

logs.

A survey made in 1887 of the Huron marsh at the

east end of Sandusky bay shows that a tract of land

one-half mile square, surveyed in 1809 has since become
marsh with the water and mud 12 to 18 inches deep,

and for two miles west of it, as far as it was surveyed,

the shore line has moved south about five rods. These

changes are certainly not due to erosion. Elsewhere

about Sandusky bay and along the shore of the lake

land has disappeared, partly from erosion and partly

because of the rising water covering it and giving the

waves new points of attack. The western part of the

city of Sandusky has suffered much from the encroach-

ment of the bay and along nearly the whole shore west

to Martin's Point and beyond land has disappeared.

So it is also along the lake. The surveys show that

for seven miles west from the Vermillion River the lake

has encroached upon the land between 20 and 34 rods

since 1809. From the Huron River to Dr. Esch's place,

about one and one-half miles west, the shore line has

moved south a distance varying from 18 to 28 rods,

west of this not so much. Since 1809 more than 500

acres have been lost to Erie county along the lake and

in the eastern part of the bay, and many acres more
between Sandusky and the western limit of the county.

On the north side of the bay, too, the water has

extended, open water covering ground where cat-tails

once grew. John Stone of Put-in-Bay, and Warren
Smith of Sandusky, remember when rushes grew over

much of Sandusky Bay where now is open water.

Until the middle of the century an island known as

Peninsula Point extended across nearly the whole

breadth of what is now the mouth of the bay. For the
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length of a mile its height was 20 to 25 feet or more,

and along the west side was clay covered with six

inches of black soil bearing shell bark hickory trees and
white oaks two and one-half feet in diameter. The last

of this large island disappeared in 1860.

Gull Reef, north of Kelley's Island, has for many
years been the greater part of the time under water.

As late as 1850 it was an island on which stood a fish

shanty and a tree that probably took a hundred years

to grow.

DERIVATION OF THE ISLAND FLORA.

The facts stated in the preceding paragraphs

suggest the possibility of many of the plants now on
the islands having spread over them when a land

connection existed between them and the mainland.

Mr. Gilbert and others have concluded from a study of

the old lake beaches that when the melting of the ice to

the north opened an outlet for the glacial lake at

Niagara the waters went down till it occupied only one-

sixth the area that Lake Erie does now, and extended

no farther west than Erie, Pa. We have seen that the

submerged forests and stalagmites in the region about
Sandusky and the islands prove a lower condition of

the water when these were formed than has existed in

the present centur3', and that the submerged river

channels in this region indicate that the depression of

the land as compared with the water has amounted to

not less than 32 feet. A lowering of the water 22 feet

would make it possible to walk from Kelley's island to

Catawba, and 30 feet from Put-in-Bay to Catawba,
excepting for a narrow channel, like a river which is

deeper than the rest. We would be entitled, therefore,

to conclude, even without a knowledge of observations

made in other regions, that the islands were connected

with the mainland in postglacial times. With this

conclusion it is much easier to harmonize the facts
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ascertained regarding the plants now growing on the

islands than to see how all of them could have been

transported across several miles of water.

The seeds of many plants are provided with such

means of transportation as would render their safe

passage over a few miles of water an easy matter.

Some produce fruit that is swallowed whole by birds

and the pulp digested but not the seeds. The latter

may thus be transported over land or water and
propagate the species miles away from the parent

plant. A mountain ash found growing on Rattle-

snake Island in a thicket where birds roost was doubt-

less carried there in this manner. Some seeds like those

of thistle have down so light that the wind may carry

them long distances. Some are capable of floating for

a time and then germinating. Some seeds are so small

that they are likely to be carried in the mud that sticks

to tne feet of rails or other birds that frequent marshy
places. In several instances a single specimen of orchid

has been found growing on some springy bank or damp
place in the w^oods of Erie county and not another of

the same kind within many miles. In two instances

the single specimens are the only ones we have ever

found in the county. These probably came from seeds

that stuck to the feet of woodcocks or other birds that

transported them from some distant bog. Ammania
coccinea and some other mud-inhabiting species were

probably transported in this way to the shore of

Sandusky bay from much farther south for they are not

known to grow elsew^here v^ithin more than a hundred

miles.

When the ice forms a bridge between the islands

and the mainland it would seem that weeds or their

seeds might be blown across it or be carried across in

the hair of animals. Seeds might also have been trans-

ported in former times by the Indians in their boats. In

the present century the flora of the islands has been
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materially increased through the agency of man.

Several cultivated plants have run wild and become

well established there, including several species which

are seldom found flourishing in the wild state so far

north. The islands seem to have their full share of

weeds and most of these have probably been intro-

duced with impure seed. Others have probably been

transported in baled hay and in packing material, and

some, like the hore-hound, by sticking to people's

clothes.

So numerous are the ways in which seeds may be

transported that it would seem quite possible for the

islands in the course of a few thousand years to have

acquired all the plants that grow on them without any

closer connection with the mainland than now" exists.

"When, however, we consider more carefully these means

of transportation in relation to all the species on the

islands, we find it difficult to understand how some of

them could have reached the islands in any of these

ways.
A tornado passing first over the land and then the

islands might carry seeds of any sort, but it would

require more than one tornado to distribute seeds to

all the islands and if any of the islands owed part of

their plants to this agency we should expect to find on

them some species well distributed which do not grow

on the other islands at all, but this is not the case,

with the exception of some species recently introduced

by man. Other winds would not be likely to carry so

far any but the lightest of seeds. Violent winds coming

from the south where the mainland is nearest are gener-

ally accompanied by rain.

Any plant whose seeds are safely transported in

the alimentary canal of birds might reach the islands in

this way. Of the species that grow in muddy or

marshy places and produce small seeds Hkely to be

transported in mud on the feet of woodcocks, etc., not
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many occur on the islands and some of the islands have
no places which such birds frequent.

Men who have often crossed the ice in winter say it

would be impossible for seeds to be blown along on
the ice all the w^ay to the islands. Not only is the ice

apt to be rough in many places, but it is crossed by
numerous drifts of snow and is always intersected by
long cracks in which seeds would lodge. Cakes of

floating ice might transport seeds some distance, but
would usually be prevented from landing them on
distant shores by* other ice getting in the way, and the

freezing of the seeds to the floating ice would prevent

them from blowing off". However, some littoral

species may have reached the islands in this way. In

those instances in which animals have succeeded in

swimming so far, any seeds that were clinging to their

hair at the start would probably be washed off" on the

way. Yet many species that rely upon mammals for

transportation from place to place are there and give

evidence of having been there longer than civilized man.
These plants mature their seeds from four to six months
before the ice would permit an animal to cross to the

islands, and some of them have lost all their seeds by
that time.

The following list gives the names of some of the

plants on the islands whose seeds are adapted to

transportation in the hair of animals : Desmodiutn
canescens, Desmodium paniculatum, Agrimonia eupa-

toria, Geum album, Geum virginianum, Circaea lute-

tiana, Osmorrhiza brevistylis, Osmorrhiza longistylis,

Sanicula marylandica, Sanicula marylandica var.

canadensis, Galium aparine, Galium boreale, Galium
circaezans, Galium triBorum, Coreopsis trichosperma

var, tenuiloba, Ecbinospermum virginicum.

Colonel James Smith in the narrative of his cap-

tivity with the Indians, 1755-59, says: "These islands

are but seldom visited ; because early in the spring and
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late in the fall it is dangerous sailing in their bark
canoes; and in the summer theN"- are so infested with

various kinds of serpents, (but chiefly rattlesnakes,)

that it is dangerous landing." It is not probable then

that the Indians planted anything there, or that any
great number of seeds were introduced by them
accidentally.

The difficult}^ of seeds floating to the islands is two-
fold. The prolonged soaking in the absence of definite

currents to carr3' them in that direction is sufficient to

destro3' the vitality of many kinds. I'he shores of the

islands do not afford conditions suited to the growth
of man\' of the species found in the interior. On Green

and Rattlesnake islands there is not a single spot

where it seems possible for a plant to start from seeds

washed ashore, except such as grow on bare rocks. Six

kinds of oak and three of hickory grow on the islands.

If all these kinds came from nuts that drifted ashore,

one would expect to find some^vhere on the shore of

some island a tree so situated as to suggest the possi-

bility of its having originated in this way, but not a

single one has been found. These are long lived trees,

and if within the period represented by the growth of a

large oak or hickory, there has not been a single in-

stance of a nut drifting ashore and finding a suitable

place to grow it may well be doubted, if in several

thousand years there would be opportunities for all the

different kinds to reach so many different islands. The
fact that acorns left in the water soon lose their power
to germinate increases the difficulty, yet it is not easy
to see how, except by floating, acorns or pig-nuts

would be likely to reach the islands as long as they

were separated from the mainland as far as thej' are

no\v.

The weeds that have followed civilized man from

the Old World, or have spread since the culti-

• vation of the land from other parts of this, grow on
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the islands as well as the mainland. That they have
reached the islands mainly through man's agency is

shown b3^ the fact that those islands which have the

most extensive commerce have the greatest variety of

weeds. Green Island, being still wild, may be left out

of consideration, but the greater part of Rattlesnake is

cultivated, and there many kinds of weeds grow with a

luxuriance that tries the patience of the owner. Yet

there are fourteen kinds of weeds that grow on all four

of the other islands, which are not to be found on
Rattlesnake, without counting a number that need a
damper soil than there prevails. Not only are most of

these fourteen common on all the islands that enjoy

much commerce, but among them are included a

number of the most abundant weeds in this part of

North America. The list is as follows: Lepidium
virginicum, Abutilon avicennae, Melilotus alba, Medi-
cago lupulina, Bidens frondosa, Sonchus asper, Xan-
thium canadense var. echinatum, Marrubium vulgare,

Amarantus albus, Amarantus blitoides, Acalypha
virginica, Juncus tenuis, Bromus secalinus, Panicum
sanguinale. Why are these species, elsewhere so

abundant, not represented on Rattlesnake Island? For
many years the island has been cultivated and the con-

ditions suitable to the growth of these fourteen kinds

of weeds, most of which have abounded for many years

all around Lake Erie, but the island has been the abode
of only a single family and its commerce, therefore very

limited, and the seeds have not found any way to

reach the island, or, if they floated to it, no way to get

up onto soil where they could grow.

If a large portion of the plants on the islands have
reached them in ways which may be called accidental

and not by means that may be seen operating in the

present century, then we ought to find deficiencies in the

flora of certain islands due to the failure of certain

species to reach them. Some plants that are well
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distributed on certain islands should be altogether

wanting on others where the conditions for their

growth are just as suitable. Moreover we should

expect to find that some species not adapted to passing

over the water had failed to reach any of the islands.

But what we do find is the reverse. Every native

species that is well distributed in similar soil on the

mainland grows also on the islands and in no case, we
believe, is a native species common over one island and
lacking on others where similar conditions exist.

The leading facts bearing on the origin of the island

flora may be summarized as follows : Within the

present century the waters of I^ake Erie and of the

bays and marshes connected with it have encroached

upon the land in the vicinity of Sandusky, covering

many hundreds of acres of what Avas, at the time of the

first surveys, solid ground. Trees several centuries old

have been killed by high water in the present century.

Submerged forests have been found in different parts of

the region, submerged stalactites and stalagmites in

the caves of Put-in-Ba}', and submerged river valleys

both east and west of Sandusky- When the trees grew
and the stalagmites and valley's were formed, the land

must have been above the level of the lake. The valleys

are now deeper below the surface of the lake than is the

lake bottom between the islands and the mainland. At
the time they were formed, therefore, the lake did not

separate the islands from the mainland. The flora of

the islands is different from what \ve should expect to

find, if all the species growing there had reached them
by being transported across the water. It is probable

then that many species have been on the islands since a

time when these formed part of the mainland.

We may picture to ourselves woods such as grow
at Lakeside now stretching north to Put-in-Bay and

Kelley's island, interspersed here and therewith prairies,

perhaps, like those on the Peninsula now. We may
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well believe the picture to represent what was once a
reality. How long ago this was we cannot tell. Some
observations make it seem probable that it was not a

great many centuries ago, perhaps less than twenty.

Sometime we may find better means of judging.

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN PLANTS WHICH
GROW NEAR LAKE ERIE.

Owing to the long summer enjoN^ed b\^ places situ-

ated on the south shore of Lake Erie, many plants

grow here which are not found farther north. As the

country farther east lacks prairies such as occupy a

considerable part of Erie county, quite a number of

species appear to reach their eastern limit here. Since

a number of the species are both southern and
western, no separation of southern and western species

is attempted in the following list. Many of the south-

ern species grow east of the southern part of Lake
Michigan, and some of them in southern Minnesota,

where the summer isotherms reach a higher latitude

than in the eastern part of the country. The species in

the list are believed to be wholly wanting or of rare

or local occurrence in that part of North America,

which lies east and north of the meridian and parallel

of Cleveland. Few of them are found in northern Ohio

anywhere east of Erie county. The plants whose
names are followed by an asterisk I have not found,

but Mr. David F. Day, of Buffalo, who collected at

Toledo in 1865, tells me that he found them there.

Echinacea purpurea is inserted in the list because

of a Toledo specimen in the herbarium of the Ohio

State University.

Viola pedatifida. Polygala verticillata ambigua.

Hypericum gymnanthum. Desmodinm lineatum.

Hibiscus tnilitaris.* Desmodium illinoense.

Aesculus glabra. Petalostemon candidus.*
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Silphium trifoliatum.

Solidago speciosa angustata.

Vernonia altissima.

Asclepias sullivantii.

Petalosteraon violaceus.*

Psoralea melilotoides.

Geum vernuni.

P3-rus angustifolia.

Spiraea lobata.

Amraannia coccinea.

En'ngium yuccjefoliuni.

Thaspium barbinode angustifoliura

Valeriana pauciflora.

Actinella acaulis glabra.

Aster shortii.

Coreopsis aristosa.

Echinacea purpurea.

Eclipta alba.

Eupatorium altissimum

Helianthus grosse-serratus.

Helianthus hirsutus.

Helianthus mollis.

Plelianthus occidentalis.

Helianthus parviflorus.

Helianthus tracheliifolius.

Kuhnia eupatorioides.

Liatris pycnostachya.*

Liatris squarrosa intermedia.

Prenanthes aspera.

Prenanthes crepidinea.

Rudbeckia triloba.

Phlox maculata.*

Hvdrophyllum macrophyllum.

Phacelia purshii.

Cuscuta chlorocarpa.

Cuscuta decora.

Conobea multifida.

Gerardia auriculata.

Gratiola sphaerocarpa.

Seymeria macrophylla.

Tecoma radicans.

Lippia lanceolata.

Pycnanthemum muticum pilosum.

Scutellaria nervosa.

Scutellaria versicolor.

Euphorbia dentata.

Salix glancophylla.

Iris cristata.

Smilax ecirrhata.

Trillium sessile.

Carex conjuncta.

Carex shortiana.

Carex stenolepis.

Carex granulans haleana.

Carex mnhlenbergii enervis.

Cyperus refractus.

Rhynchospora C3-mosa.

Aristida gracilis.

]Melica diffusa.

Poa brevifolia.

Triodia cuprea.

Equisetum robustum.

A "List of Plants Observed Growing Wild in the

Vicinity of Cincinnati," b}^ C. G. Lloyd, with additions

furnished b}' Walter H. Aiken, includes six hundred and

fort3'-five species and varieties. Of these only fifty-one

native species are lacking in Erie count3'. A greater

number than this have been found in Lorain county,

which borders Erie on the east, and might probably be

found in each of the lake counties bevond.
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DEFICIENCIES IN THE SANDUSKY FLORA.

Of the four counties, Lorain, Cuyahoga, Franklin

and Licking, each two or three times as large as Erie,

lists of plants have been published. Several hundred

species are common to the four counties. Only four of

these species, Viola canadensis, Hieracium venosam,

Veronica americana and Habenaria orhiculata, have

we failed to find in Erie county.

However twenty-five species not found in Erie

county, grow in both Lorain and Cuyahoga. If we
had complete lists for the counties farther east. Lake
and Ashtabula, we should probably find in them a

still larger number that do not grow in Erie county.

Their higher hills and deeper ravines, give them a
more northern flora, than one finds in the neighborhood

of Sandusky. Moreover the Sandusky district con-

tains no genuine bog or sphagnous swamp. Such

a bog encircles a little lake a few miles south-east

of Erie county in Camden township, Lorain county.

The list of plants growing at Camden Lake and not in

Erie county, is probably incomplete. For some of the

names, I am indebted to Isabel S. Smith who has found

the specimens in the Oberlin herbarium.

The list of other plants growing in northern

Ohio is based mainly on the w^ork of other collectors.

It includes only those species which are said to grow
in two or more counties bordering on the Lake. Of
some of the species I have seen no specimens. Many-
other species have been reported and many others un-

doubtedly grow in one place or another, but this list

together with the catalogue of plants of Sandusky and

vicinity and the plants of Camden are thought to

include all the native phenogams and vascular cr\'p-

togams which grow in the Lake counties, excepting

such as are very rare or local.
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PLANTS GROWING AT CAMDEN LAKE.

Coptis trifolia.

Sarracenia purpurea.

Nemopanthus fascicularis.

Potentilla palustris.

Viburnum cassinoides.

Cassandra calyculata.

Vaccinium oxycoccus.

Menyantbes trifoliata.

Alnus serrulata.

Arethusa bulbosa.

Habenaria orbiculata.

Woodvv

Pogonia ophioglossoides.

Smifacina trifolia.

Calla palustris.

Peltandra undulata.

Scheuchzeria palustris.

Carex canescens.

Carex debilis.

Carex trisperma.

Eriophorum virginicum album.

Rhynchospora alba.

Gh'ceria canadensis,

ardia virginica.

OTHER PLANTS NOT FOUND NEAR SANDUSKY, BUT

SAID TO GROW IN TWO OR MORE OF THE

COUNTIES OF OHIO THAT BORDER

ON LAKE ERIE.

Adlumia cirrhosa.

Corydalis glauca.

Stylophorum diphyllum.

Viola canadensis.

Viola hastata.

Viola rotundifolia.

Acer spicatum.

Polygala polygama.

Astragalus cooped.

Prunus pennsylvanica.

Waldsteinia fragarioides.

Ribes oxyacanthoides.

Ribes rubrum subglandulosum.

Saxifraga virginiensis.

Oenothera biennis grandiflora.

Aralia hispida.

Diervilla trifida.

Lonicera ciliata.

Cornus canadensis.

Antennaria margaritacea.

Aster patens.

Cacalia suaveolens.

Hieracium venosum.

Polymnia uvedalia.

Solidago squarrosa.

Solidago uliginosa.

Pyrola secunda.

Rhododendron nudiflorum.

Vaccinium stamineum.

Monotropa hypopitys.

Phlox maculata.

Cynoglossum virginicum.

Melampyrum americanum.

Pentstcmon laevigatus digitalis.

Veronica americana.

Rumex salicifolius.

Myrica asplenifolia.

Alnus incana.

Betula lutea.

Cypripedium parviflorum.

Pogonia verticillata.

Spiranthes Tatifolia..

Smilax glauca.

Uvularia perfoliata.
^
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Veratrum viride. Larix americana.

Carex umbellata. Asplenium trichomanes.

Cyperus erythrorhizos. Ophioglossum vulgatum.

Milium efFusum. Phegopteris polypodioides.

Woodsia obtusa.

EXTINCT SPECIES.

The onl3'' plant no longer found in the county, but

known to have formerly grown in considerable quantity,

is the Pitcher Plant, Sarracenia purpurea Mr. W. H.

Todd remembers that this used to grow in the old

huckleberry swamp near Axtell, in the eastern part of

the county. This swamp of a hundred acres extent, is

said to have produced \'earh^ hundreds of bushels of

blueberries, and a hundred bushels or so of cranberries.

About 1856 a fire started in the muck, which lasted for

a year, burning in places to a depth of four to six feet.

This and drainage killed all the cranberries and nearly

all the blueberries, and, how many other species, no
body will ever know. It is now overgrown with a

dense tangle of blackberry bushes interspersed with

aspen and soft maple ; the soil too light to be of much
account. Had the original swamp been preserved, it

w^ould now be valuable for the berries it would produce.

Only after repeated visits and prolonged searching in

this wilderness by several persons, were two surviving

bushes of the swamp blueberry discovered. Cran-

berries, which formerh' grew also in a swamp near

Berlin Heights, are now confined to a few square yards

of ground, along a road near Milan.

Poison sumach formerly grew in the Axtell swamp.
It is now all but extinct in the county. Leatherwood
formerly abounded on Beecher's flats along the west

branch of the Vermillion River. A single specimen re-

mains, probably the only one in the county. A sedge

collected on Cedar Point several years ago, and called

by Prof. Wheeler, C3'perus Houghtonii, was afterward

lost and so is not included in our catalogue. Likewise
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we omit Stra\vberry Elite, Chenopodium capitatum,

seen on Green Island in 1892, but not collected, and
Hedeoma hispida, given in a list of plants, analyzed in

the eastern part of Erie county by Josephine Fish, a

number of years ago. The last has been found in

Lorain County by Prof. Kelsey, but perhaps is not in-

digenous to Ohio.

FOREST TREES.

Most of the land of Erie county' is now under cul-

tivation. Much of it w^as treeless when the earliest

settlements were made. Nevertheless, it supports a

greater variet}^ of trees than do most of the counties of

Ohio, greater, perhaps, than any similar area farther

north in America. Birch, alder and tamarack, which

grow farther east in Ohio, are lacking in Erie county,

but it has ten kinds of oak, six of hickory, five of ash,

four of maple, four of poplar, four of willow, three of

thorn, two of elm, two of ironwood, two of wild crab,

and one each of black cherry, chokecherry, plum, june-

berry, basswood, box elder, buckeye, staghorn sumach,

papaw, tulip, cucumber, red-bud, locust, coffee-tree,

dogwood, pepperidge, sassafras, mulberry, hackberry,

buttonwood, beach, chestnut, walnut, butternut, hem-

lock, cedar and pine. Besides these, there are several

cultivated kinds that have become naturalized. The

distribution is given in the catalogue, where the names

may be found by referring to the index. Erie county

has five times as many native trees as the whole of

Great Britain.

THE CATALOGUE.

The catalogue that follows gives the names of the

phenogams and vascular cryptogams in the her-

barium of the Sandusky high school which have been

collected in the region shown on the accompanying
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map, i. e. Erie county, and the islands of Ottawa
county, with the eastern portion of the peninsula, ex-

tending as far west as Port Clinton. Specimens of all

the species and varieties have been examined by Prof.

C. F. Wheeler, of Michigan, to whom I am indebted

also for assistance in the determination of my earlier

collections of Cyperaceas and Naiadac^e, as well as of

many puzzling forms found since.

Furthermore, a collection of most of the rarer

species has been deposited in the Gray Herbarium,

Cambridge, Mass., and another set in the Ohio State

Herbarium, at the University at Columbus, and at both

places botanists have examined them to see if there

were errors in the identification.

To Dr. Erwin F. Smith, of Washington, I am also

indebted for valuable suggestions and assistance.

In a region where so many rare native species

occur one would expect to find some ^exotic plants

thriving, better than in most places in this latitude.

As in the Philippine Islands where it has been intro-

duced, so also in Sandusky, the tomato grows wild,

coming up like a weed in many places, but especially

along the bay shore, where it ripens its fruit year after

year. It is difficult in some cases to say whether a

species is naturalized or not. Oats grow on the shores

of the islands, as well as about the docks in Sandusky,

and along roads, but herbs of which all the specimens

found have probably sprung directly from the seeds of

cultivated plants, are not included in the catalogue. A
watermelon vine with fruit was found on the shore of

Cedar Point, and this and muskmelon. squash and

pumpkin, on waste ground in Sandusk}^ near the Bay.

Peanuts, which are raised in small quantities by many
people in and near Sandusky, have been found sponta-

neous in two places in the city. Snapdragon, gilli-

flower, candytuft, common honest3^ petunia, and

others, have been found growing in waste places, but
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are excluded from the catalogue under the rule given

above. On the other hand plants that are never culti-

vated in this region are included, even if merely

adventive.

In nomenclature I have, in the main, followed the

Index Kewensis, giving in parenthesis the names used

in the sixth edition of Gray's Manual, in the few cases

where those differ materially from the names ot the

Kew Index. Names of species not native to this

part of the world, are printed in italics. An asterisk

indicates that the species is at present known to grow
in few, if any places in Ohio, except in the neighbor-

hood of Sandusky.

Relative abundance is expressed by the following

terms in the order named ; rare, scarce, infrequent, fre-

quent, common, al^ndant. When standing alone or

coming first, they refer to Erie county as a whole.
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CATALOGUE.

PTERIDOPHYTA.

OPHIOQLOSSACE^.

BOTRYCHIUM, Swartz.

B. T^RNATUM, Swartz.

Eastern Milan, Berlin, Florence, Vermillion; in-

frequent. Varies greatly.

B. YiRGiNiANUM, Swartz.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay.

FILICES.

ADIANTUn, L.

A. PEDATUM, L. Maiden-hair Fern.

Common. Not on the Islands.

ASPIDIUM, Swartz.

A. ACROSTiCHOiDES, Swartz. Shield Fern.

Scarce in Perkins. Common on high banks of

Huron and Vermillion Rivers.

A. CRiSTATUM, Swartz.

Vermillion River bottoms, Florence; rare.

A. GOLDIANUM, Hook.
Florence and Kromer's woods, Perkins ; scarce.

A. MARGiNALE, Swartz.

Common on steep river banks.

A. NOYEBORACENSE, Swartz.

Infrequent.
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A. spixuLOSUM, Swartz.

Frequent in rich woods.

A. SPINULOSUM INTERMEDIUM, D. C. Eaton.

Frequent. Neither this nor the species seen on

Peninsula or Islands.

A. THELYPTERis, Swartz.

Common.

ASPLENIUM, L. Spleenwort.

A. ANGUSTIFOLIUM, Mlchx.

Infrequent.

A. EBENEUM.
Common in Fufnace woods, Vermillion, '

" Cedar

Point." J. R. Schacht.

A. FiLix-FOEMiNA. Bemli.

Common. Not on Peninsula or Islands.

A. THELYPTEROIDES . MicllX.

Perkins and Florence ; scarce.

CAHPTOSORUS, Link, Walking fern.

C. RHIZOPHYLLUS. Link.

On sides of sandstone rocks. Vermillion River,

S. Florence ; on limestone, three places in Mar-
garetta. Catawba. Kelley's sland.

CYST0PTERI5, Bernh, Bladder Fern.

C. BULBiFERA, Bernh.

Frequent. Islands.

C. FRAGiLis. Bernh.

Common. Kelley's Island.

DICKSONIA, L'Her.

D. PILOSIUSCULA, Willd.

Velrnillion River ; frequent. Big woods, Per-

kins ; scarce.

ONOCLEA, L.

O. SENSiBiLis L. Sensitive Fern.
Common. Not on the Islands.
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0. STRUTHioPTERis, Hoffman.
Vermillion River bottoms, frequent.

OSMUNDA, L.

O. ciNNAMOMEA, L. Cinnamon Fern.

Infrequent; Florence, Milan "Perkins."

O. CLAYTONIANA, L.

Common in moist woods. Not on Peninsula or

Islands.

O. REGALis, L. Flowering Fern.

Infrequent in wet woods.

PELL/EA, Link, Cliff Brake.

P. ATROPURPUREA, Link.

Sandstone quarry, Furnace woods, Vermillion

;

on limestone, Margaretta, Peninsula, Catawba,
Kelley's Island, Put-in-Bfiy.

PHEQOPTERIS, Fee, Beech Fern.

P. HEXAGONOPTERA, Fee.

Frequent from the Huron river east.

POLYPODIUn, L., Polypody.

P. VULGARE, L.

Rocky banks of rivers and Kelley's Island;

scarce.

PTERIS, L.

P. AQUiLiNA, L., Common Brake.

Frequent.

EQUISETACE/E.

EQUISETUn, L., Horsetail.

E. ARVENSE, L.

Common but not observed on the Islands, except

Kelley's.
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E. LAEYiGATUM, Braun.

Frequent, at least in the western part of the
county.

E. LIMOSUM, L.

Lake marshes, Huron Tp.

E. LITTORALE, Kuhl.*

Perkins ; rare.

E. PRATENSE, Ehrh.

Frequent.

E. ROBUSTUM, Braun,
Common, apparently entirely supplanting E.
hyemale. Put-in-Bay and Kelley's Island but no
others

E. YARIEGATUM, Schleicher,*

Cedar Point and elsewhere; rare.

LYCOPODIACE/E.

LYCOPODlUn, L., Club Moss.

L. COMPLAXATUM, L. Ground-Pine.

East fork of Vermillion River; rare.

L. DEXDROIDEUM, Michx.

East of Milan ; rare.

L. LUCIDULUM, Michx.

Quarry in Furnace woods, Vermillion ; rare.

Each of the three kinds of club-moss has been

found in but a single spot, and of the last two,

onh' a few specimens.
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QYMNOSPERM/E.
CONIFER^e,
JUNIPERUS, L.

J. COMMUNIS, L.

Mr. Latham's woods, Catawba; very rare.

J. YiRGiNiANA, L., Red Cedar.

Frequent in dry soil in various parts of Erie and

Ottaw^a counties. Formerly abundant on the

islands where its wood was one of the first

sources of income to the early settlers. Many

stumps two feet or more in diameter still remain

on Kelley's Island, though they are being used

for kindling and for boat knees. The trees grew

in the thin soil overlying the limestone, and so

the roots following the level surface of the rock

were given off from the trunk at a right angle.

Having greater strength than an artificial joint

and great durability sections of these stumps

make excellent knees for small boats. Large

cedars grew formerly also on Cedar Point where

small ones are common now.

PINUS, Tourn.

P. STROBUs, L. White Pine.

Cedar Point and Vermillion River. Both this

and Red Cedar grew once where Sandusky Bay is

now.
TAXUS, Tourn.

T. CANADENSIS, WiUd. American Yew. Ground

Hemlock.
Shores of Islands and Vermillion River ;

infre-

quent.
TSUQA, Carriere.

T. CANADENSIS, Carr. Hemlock.

Common along the Old Woman Creek at Berlin

Heights and along the Vermillion Kiver.
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MONOCOTYLEDONES.
TYPHACE/E.

SPARGANIUM, Tourn, Bur reed.

S. ANDROCLADUM. Engelm.

Lake marshes. Middle Bass.

S. EURYCARPUM, Eiigelm.

Lake marshes. Middle Bass.

S. SIMPLEX. Huds.

Southern Florence. Shinrock.

TYPHA, Tourn.

T. AUGUSTIFOLL\, L.

Castalia stream, Portage River and North Bass;

scarce.

T. LATiFOLiA, L. Common Cat-tail.

Common.

NAIADACEAE,

NAIAS, L., Xaiad.

N. FLEXLLis, Rostk, and Schmidt.

Common.
N. FLEXiLis ROBUSTA, Morong.*

Infrequent.

N. GRACII.LIMA. A. Br.*

"Portage River" A. J. Pieters.

POTAMOQETON, Tourn. Pond-weed.

P. AMPLiFOLius, Tuckerm, Deep water; infrequent.

P. FOLiosus, Raf.

East Harbor, Put-in-bay, North Bass; mostly in

shallow water.

P- FOLIOSUS NiAGAREXSis, (Tuckerm.) Morong.*
North Bass and small streams in Erie County,
especially Mills Creek.
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P. FRiESii, Rupr.*

Sandusky Bay, Put-in-Bay ; infrequent.

P. HETEROPHYLLUS, Schreb.*

Frequent ; especially the variety longipeduncula-
tus. The variety maximus occurs at North Bass.

P. HiLLii, Morong,*
East Harbor ; rare.

P. INTERRUPTUS, Kitaibcl.*

Sandusky Bay, Put-in-Bay ; rare.

P. LONCHiTES, Tuckerm.
Common.

P. LUCENS, L.*

Frequent.

P. NATANS, L.

Common, as is also the so called variety, pro7/x«s.

P. PECTINATUS. L.

Abundant-
P. PERFOLIATUS. L.

Frequent.

P. PERFOLIATUS RiCHARDSONii A. Bennett.

Abundant.

P. PRAELONGUS, Wulf.*

Sandusky Ba3', August Guenther. Perhaps its

habit of withdrawing beneath the water, as
soon as its fruit is set, has prevented us from find-

ing much of it.

P. PUSILLUS, L.*

Infrequent.

P. ROBBiNSii, Oakes.

Sandusky Bay ; scarce.

P. zizii. Roth.*

Sandusky Bay ; scarce.

P. zosTER.BFOLius. Schum.
Common.

TRIGLOCHIN, L. Arrow-Grass.

T. PALUSTRE, L.*

Castalia Sporting Club grounds ; rare.
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ZANNiCHELLlA, Mitchell, Horned Pond-Weed.

Z. PALUSTRIS.

The "variety" pedunculata grows, or did grow
in one of the rivulets flowing from the Blue Hole,
Castalia ; rare.

ALISMACE^E.

ALlSnA, L. Water-Plantain.

A. PLANTAGO. L.

Coinnion.

LOPHOTOCARPUS, T. Durand.

L. CALYCiNUS, (Engelm) J. G. Smith.*

In a small pond bordering the southern

boundary of Sandusky.

SAQITTARIA, L. Arrow Head.

S. ARIFOLIA. Nntt.

Oxford, Danbury ; scarce.

S. GRAMINEA, Michx.*

Sandusky Bay. "East Harbor," A. J. Pieters.

S. LATiFOLiA. Willd. ( S. VARIABILIS, Eugelm.

)

Common and variable.

S. RIGIDA. Pursh. ( S. HETEROPHYLLA, Pursh. )

Sandusky Bay, Put-in-Bay, Harbors ; frequent.

In deeper water than the last.

HYDROCHARIDACE^.
ELODEA, nichx. Water Weed.

E. CANADENSIS, Michx.

Common. Kelley's Island, Put-in-Bay. Filling

the cove east of Sandusky so as to make it

difficult to row a boat there.
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VALLISNERIA, L. Tape-Grass, Eel-Grass.

Y. SPIRALIS, L.

Common.

QRAniNE>e.

AQROPYRON, Qaert.

A. CANiNUM, Beauv.*

Berlin Heights ; rare.

A. GLAUCUM, R. & S.*

L. S. & M. S. Ry., Sandusky; scarce.

A. REPENS, Beauv. Couch-Grass, Quitch-Grass.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island.

AQROSTIS, L. Bent-Grass.

A. ALBA, L.

Common, as is the variety vulgaris, Red Top.

A. PERENNANS, Tuckcrm, Thin-Grass.

Frequent.

A. SCABRA, Willd. Hair-Grass.

Infrequent. Put-in. Bay, Middle Bass.

ALOPECURUS, L. Foxtail-Grass.

A. GENICULATUS ARISTULATUS, Torr.

Islands, Peninsula and Milan ; rare in Erie

county.

AMnOPHILA, Host.

A. ARUNDINACEA, Host. Sea Sand-Reed.

Cedar Point and Marblehead Sand Spit.

ANDROPOQON, L. Beard-Grass.

A. PROViNCiALis, Lam. (A. furcatus, Muhl.)

Frequent.

A. scoPARius, Michx.

Frequent. Not observed in Ottawa county.
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ARISTIDA, L. Triple-awned Grass.

A. GRACILIS, Ell.*

Unplowed prairie, Perkins.

A. PURPURASCENS, Poir.*

Roadside, Joseph Smith's, Perkins.

ASPERELLA, Humb. Bottle brush Gress.

A. HYSTRix, Humb'
Common.

BOUTELOUA, Lag. Muskit-Grass.

B. RACEMOSA. Lag.

Castalia cemetery and southwest, Marbleliead
;

dry ground ; scarce.

Our forms approach the variety aristosa.

BRACHYELYTRUn, Beanv.

B. ERECTUM. Beanv. ( B. aristatum R. & S. )

Frequent.

BROMUS, L. Brome-Grass.

B. CILIATUS. L.

Common. Kelley's Island., Rattlesnake Island.

The variety purgans also common, but not on
the Islands.

B. KALMii, Gray. Wild Chess.

Margaretta Ridge ; rare.

B. racemosus, L. Upright Chess.

Common.
B. secalinus, L Cheat or Chess.

Not so common as the las:.

B. tectorum, L.

Along Big Four Ry., Sandusky and Castalia
;

elsewhere also, but scarce.

CENCHRUS, L. Hedgehog or Bur-Grass.

C. TRIBULOIDES, L.

Common in sand.
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CHRYSOPOQON, Trin.

C. NUTANS, Benth, Indian Grass, Wood Grass.

Frequent.

CINNA, L. Wood Reed-Grass.

C. ARUNDINACEA, L.

Frequent.

DACTYLIS, L. Orchard-Grass.

D. glomerata, L.

Frequent.

DANTHONIA, D C. Wild Oat-Grass.

D. SPICATA, A. & S.

Common. Not on Islands, except Put-in-Bay.

DEYEUXIA, Raf.

D. CANADENSIS, Beauv. Blue-Joint Grass.

Frequent. Middle Bass, North Bass.

EATONIA, Raf.

E. OBTUSATA. Gray.*

Infrequent. Margaretta 1 idge, Marblehead,
North Bass, etc.

E. PENNSYLVANiCA, Gray.

Frequent. Islands.

E. PURPURASCENS Raf. ( E. DUDLEYi, Vasey. E . nitida

Nash.
)

Florence, and Furnace woods, Vermillion.

ELEUSINE, Qaertn.

E. indica, Gaertn. Dog's-tail or Wire Grass.

Formerly seldom seen, but now common along
many sandy lanes.

ELYMUS, L. Lyme-Grass, Wild Rye.

E. CANADENSIS, L.

Frequent, especially on sand beaches. Islands.

The so called variety glaucifolius. occurs in a
number of places but does not appear at all dis-

tinct.
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E. STRIATUS. Willd.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island. The so called var-

iety yHIosus was found in Perkins.

E. VIRGINICUS, L
Frequent alongstrearas and shores of the Islands.

ERAQROSTIS, Host.

E. CAPiLLARis, Nees.

Willow Point, Margaretta and different parts of

the Peninsula.

E. FRANKH, Steud.

Perkins, Castalia, Lockwood's woods, Catawba.
E. major, Host.

Abundant.
E. PURSHii, Schrader.

Common in P^rie Co., especially along railroads.

Kelley's Island.

E. REPTAXS, Nees.

Infrequent.

E. sPECTABiLis, Steud.* ( E. pectinacea spectabilis,

Gray) Lake sands of Cedar Point, Marble-head

Spit, and Port Clinton ; local.

FESTUCA, L. Fescue-Grass.

F. elatior, L. Meadow Fescue.

Common. The variet\' pratensis common in San-

dusky and along some country roads.

F. NUTANS, Spreng.

Common. Not noticed on Kelley's sland.

F. TENELLA, Willd.

Marblehead. Cedar Point and east of Milan.

GLYCERIA, R. Br. Manna Grass.

G. FLUITANS, R. Br.

Infrequent. Islands.

G. NERVATA, Trin.

Common.
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G, PALLIDA, Trin.

Port Clinton ; rare.

HIEROCHLOE, S. Q. Qmel.

H. BOREALIS, R. & S.

" Perkins " Elon House.

HORDEUM, L.

H. JUBATUM, L. Squirrel-tail Grass.

Common along L. S. & M. S. Ry. in Ottawa Co.
Blue Hole, Castalia. Kelle^^'s Island, where
probably introduced in baled hay. Marblehead.

KOELERIA, Pers.

K. CRiSTATA, Pers.*

Catawba, where first found by A. D. Selby.

Margaretta Ridge, Oxford ; also ten miles west of
Toledo.

LEERSIA, Swartz.

L. ORYZOiDES, Swartz. Rice Cut-grass.

Common.
L. VIRGINICA, Willd. White Grass.

Common but not noticed on any island except

Kelley's.

LOLIUn, L.

L. perenne, L. Common Darnel, Ray or Rye-Grass.

Sandusky, Soldier's Home, Kelley's Island, Put-in-
Bay ; infrequent. Not noticed until 1897.

MELICA, L. Melic-Grass.

M. DIFFUSA, Pursh.*

Castalia; rare.

MUHLENBERQIA, Schreb. Drop-seed Grass.

M. GLOMERATA, Trin.*

West of Castalia ; rare ; also ten miles west of

Toledo.
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M. MExiCANA, Trin.

Common.
M. scHREBERi, J. F. Gmel. ( M. diffusa, Schreb.)

Common.
M. sobolifera, Trin.*

Florence, Catawba ; rare.

M. sylyatica, Torr. & Gra^'.

Perkins, Florence, Middle Bass ; infrequent.

M. wiLLDENOWii, Trin.

Vermillion River, Huron, Milan, Perkins, Marga-
retta Ridge; infrequent.

ORYZOPSIS, Michx. Mountain Rice.

O. MELANOCARPA, Muhl.

Margaretta Ridge, Vermillion River, Put-in-Bay
;

rare.

PANICUn, L. Panic-Grass.

P. AGROSTOIDES, Muhl.

Huron, Milan, Oxford, Perkins, North Bass;
local.

P. BARBULATUM, Michx.

Berlin; rare.

P. CAPiLLARE, L. Old-witch Grass.

Common.
P. CLANDESTINUM. L.

Cedar Point, Perkins, and common along river

channels.

P. COLUMBIAXUM, Scribu.

CastaHa, Cedar Point. Formerly called P.

dichotomuzn.

P. crus-galU, L. Barnyard-Grass.

Abundant.

P. CRUS-GALLI HISPIDUM, Muhl.

Frequent on wet ground about Sandusky Bay
and East Harbor.

P. DEPAUPERATUM, Muhl.

Catawba and high banks of VermilHon River and
Old Woman Creek.
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P. DICHOTOMUM, L.

Common and variable, the so called variety

gracile, found onh^ at Berlin Heights, seeming
most distinct from other forms.

P. FLEXILE, Scribn.

Castalia prairie; common. Oxford.

P. glahrum, Gaudin. Small Crab-Grass.

Common. North Bass the only island.

P. LATIFOLIUM, L.

Common in Erie County.

P. MILIACBUM, L. Millet.

Adventive. " Cedar Point," E. Claassen.
Sandusky near the Bay, one specimen growing on
rubbish.

P. PROLIFERUM, Lam.
Sandusky, Oxford ; rare.

P. PUBESCENS, Lam.
Common in Erie County.

P. sanguinale, L. Large Crab-Grass.

Abundant.

P. SCOPARIUM, Lam.
Oxford, Margaretta, Cedar Point, Port CUnton

;

common.
P. \^RGATUM, L.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. Abundant on sandy
shores of Lake Erie.

PASPALUn, L.

P. SETACEUM, Michx.

Dell Lindsley's orchard, Perkins, where it has
probably been for many years.

PHALARIS, L.

P. ARUNDINACEA, L.

Cedar Point, Huron, western Margaretta, Middle
Bass ; infrequent. The variety picta Ribbon-
Grass, has become established along some road-
side ditches.

P. canariensis, L. Canary-Grass.

Adventive in Sandusky.
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PHLEUn, L.

P. pratense, L. Timothy.

Abundant.

PHRAOniTES, Trin. Reed.

P. COMMUNIS, Trin.

Frequent on wet ground. Huron, Castalia, Port

Clinton, Harbors.

POA, L. Meadow-Grass.

P. ALSODES, Gray.

Florence ; scarce.

P. annual, L. Low Spear-Grass.

Frequent.

P. compressa, L. Wire-Grass.

Abundant.

P. DEBiLis, Torr.

Furnace woods, Vermillion ; rare.

P. PRATENSis, L. June Grass. Kentucky Blue-Grass.

Abundant. One specimen has a panicle eleven

inches long.

.P. SEROTINA, Ehrhart.

Huron; rare.

P. SYLVESTRis, Gray.

Parker's Creek, Florence ; rare.

P. tririalis, L.

Shinrock; rare.

SETARIA, Beanv.

S. glauca, Beanv. Foxtail. Pigeon-Grass.

Abundant. The worst weed we have.

S. italica, Beanv. Italian Millet, Hungarian Grass.

Rarely escaped. Middle Bass, North Bass.

S. verticillata- Beanv.

Sandusky near Big Four dock, 1898.

S. vin'dis, Beanv. Green Foxtail.

Less abundant than S. glauca.
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SPARTINA, Schreb. Marsh Grass.

S. SCHREBERI, J. F. Gmel. (S. CYNOSUROIDES Willd. )

Fresh-water Cord-Grass.

Frequent. Middle Bass.

SPOROBOLUS, R. Br. Rush-Grass.

S. ASPER, Kunth.

L. S. & M, S. Ry, east of Sandusky ; rare.

S. CRYPTANDRUS, Gray.

, Frequent on Cedar Point and several places on
the Peninsula.

S. NEGLECTus, Nash.

Sandnsk^'^, Castalia, Plaster Beds.

S. YAGiN^FLORUS, Vasev.

Common. Kelley's and Put-in-Bay the only

Islands.

STIPA, L.

S. SPARTEA, Trin.* Porcupine Grass.

In sand; Cedar Point, Perkins, Bloomingville

cemetery; rare.

TRIODIA, R. Br.

T. CUPREA, Jacq.* 1 all Red-Top.

In sand near the road through the woods be-

tween Port Clinton and Catawba ; rare.

TRIPLASIS, Beauv.

T. PURPUREA, Chapm. Sand-Grass.

Frequent on all sandy shores of Lake Erie; in

places abundant. Kelley's Island.

ZIZANIA, L.

Z. AQUATiCA, L. Indian Rice. Water Oats.

Abundant in shallow parts of Sandusky Bay, the

Harbors, etc. Middle Bass.
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CYPERACE^.

CAREX, L., Sed^e.

C. ALBICANS, Willd.*

Put-in-Bay ; rare.

C. ALBURSiNA, Sheldon, (C. laxiflora latifolia

Boott.)

Frequent. Kelley's Island.

C. AQUATILIS, Wahl.

Huron, Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay ; scarce.

C. ARCTATA, Boott.

Florence, Berlin, Oxford ; rare.

C. AUREA, Nutt.*

One vigorous plant growing on a stump that

stands in a stream near the Blue Hole, Castalia.

C. BiCKNELLii, Britton ( C. straminea crawei, Boott.)

Berlin Heights ; rare.

C. bromoides, Schkuhr.

Florence, Berlin Heights, Milan; local.

C. careyana, Torr.

Beecher's flats, Vermillion River; rare.

C. CEPHALOIDEA, Dewey.
Frequent.

C. CEPHALOPHORA, Muhl.

More frequent than the last. Bass Islands.

C. COMMUNIS, Bailey.

Florence, Margaretta Ridge ; scarce.

C. COMMUNIS WHEELERI, Bailev.*

Vermillion River, Florence ; rare.

C. CONJUNCTA, Boott.

Florence, Berlin, Perkins; scarce.

C. CRAWEI, Dewey.*

Castalia prairie, Marblehead ; local.

C. CRiNiTA, Lam.
Frequent from the Huron River east, especially in

Berlin.
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C. DAYisii, Schwein & Torr.

Shinrock, Perkins, Port Clinton, Kelley's Island;
infrequent.

C. DIGITALIS, Willd.

Common in Florence; frequent in Vermillion,
Berlin and Milan.

C. DIGITALIS COPULATA, Bailey.

Florence, Berlin, Milan; frequent.

C. EBURNEA, Boott.*

Kelley's Island. Put-in-Bay ; rare,

C. FILIFORMIS, L.

Frequent ?

C. FGENEA PERPLEXA, Bailey.*

Furnace woods, Vermillion ; rare.

C. FUSCA, All.

Throughout Erie Co; infrequent.

C. GLAUCODEA, Tuckerm.

Vermillion, Berlin, Milan ; infrequent.

C. GRACILLIMA, Schwein.

Frequent in Erie Co.

C. GRANULARIS, Muhl.

Frequent. Kelley's Island.

C. GRANULARIS HALEANA, Portcr.* (C. HALEANA, Oluey)

Florence, Castalia, Groton; infrequent.

The Groton specimens have very broad leaves.

C. GRAYii, Carey.

Huron, Milan and east ; infrequent.

C. GRISEA, Wahl.

Rather frequent.

C. HiTCHCOCKiANA, Dcwey.
Florence; scarce.

C. HYSTERICINA, Muhl.

Common. Put-in-Bay and Middle Bass the only
islands.

C. INTERIOR, Bailey.*

Castalia ; rare.

C. INTUMESCENS, Rudge.

Berlin, Vermillion, Florence; infrequent.
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C. jAMESii, Schwein.

Berlin ; rare. Florence ; infrequent.

C. LANUGINOSA, Michx. ( C. FILIFORMIS LATIFOLIA,

Boeckl.

)

Frequent. Putin-Bay.

C. LAXicuLMis, Schwein.

Florence, Vermillion, Milan ; infrequent.

C. LAXiFLORA, Lam.
Frequent. Kelleys Island.

C. LAXIFLORA PATULIFOLIA, CarCV.

Florence, Berlin, Huron ; infrequent.

C. LAXIFLORA STRIATULA, Carey.

Common.
C. LAXIFLORA YARiANS, Bailey.

Common. Kelley's the only island.

C. LUPULINA, Muhl.

Common. The so-called variety hedunculata
occurs in Florence.

C. LURIDA, Wahl.

Frequent. Hybrids of this and the last occur in

Florence and Berlin.

C. MONILE, Tuckerm.

Vermillion, Berlin, Kimball; scarce.

C. MUHLEXBERGii, Schkuhr.*

Cedar Point ; frequent.

C. MUHLENBERGII ENERYIS, Boott.

Catawba; rare.

C. muricata, L.

Furnace \YOods, Vermillion ; rare.

C. MUSKixGUMENSis, Schwcin.*

Catawba; rare.

C. OLiGOCARPA, Schkuhr.

Front's, Shinrock, Vermillion, Florence : in-

frequent.

C. PALLESCENS.

Berlin Heights and Florence; rare.

C. PEDUNCULATA, Muhl.

Steep banks of Vermillion River, Florence; rare.
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C. PENNSYLYANICA, Lam.
Abundant. Put-in-Bav the onh' island.

C. PLANTAGINEA, Lam.
Steep banks of Vermillion River and tributaries

in southern Florence ; infrequent.

C. PLATYPHYLLA, Carey.

High banks, Vermillion River, Florence; rare.

C. PRASINA, Wahl.
Infrequent.

C. PSEUDO-CyPERUS AMERICANA, Hochst. (C. COMOSA,

Boott.)

Islands, Cedar Point, Castalia, South Florence;

local.

C. PUBESCENS, Muhl.

Frequent, especially in Florence.

C. RICHARDSONII, R. Br.*

Castalia cemetery ; rare.

C. RiPARiA, Curtis,

Infrequent.

C. ROSEA, Schkuhr.

Common. Middle Bass the only island.

C. ROSEA RADIATA, DcWCy.

Florence ; rare.

C. SARTWELLiANA, Olney.* ( C. SARTWELLii, Dev^^cy.

)

Castalia ; scarce. Huron, Cedar Point ; rare.

C. SCABRATA, Schwcin.

Springy banks of Vermillion River ; rare.

C. SCOPARIA, Schkuhr.

Common. Not on the Islands.

C. SETACEA, Dewey.
Oxford ; rare or else taken for C. vulpinoidea.

C. SHORTiANA, Dev^^e3\

Perkins, Castalia, Berlin and common in Milan.

C. SICCATA, Dewey.*

Perrin's, Milan ; Margaretta Ridge ; rare.

C. SPARGANIOIDES, Muhl.
Frequent. Kelley's Island. Rattlesnake.
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C. SQUARROSA, L.

Frequent.

C. STEXOLEPis, Torr.

Common, especially near Sandusk^'. Middle

Bass the onl}- island.

C. STERiLis, Schkuhr.

Castalia ; rare.

C. STERILIS CEPHALANTHA, Bailey.

Tisdell's, Vermillion ; rare.

C. STIPATA, Muhl.

Common.
C. STRAMIXEA, Willd.

Infrequent.

C. STRAMINEA BREYIOR. Dewev.* (C. FESTUCACEA,

Schkuhr.)

Marblehead, Johnson's Island. Kelley's, Green.

C. STRAMIXEA MiRABiLis. Tuckerm.
Huron. Milan and east ; rare.

C. STRiCTA. Lam.
Scarce.

C. STRICTA DECORA, Bailey.* (C. haydenii, Dewey.)
Kimball ; rare.

C. TEXELLA. Schkuhr.

Vermillion River flat, Florence ; one place.

C. TEReTiuscuLA, Goodeii.

Castalia ; scarce.

C. TETAXiCA. Schkuhr.

Castalia prairie ; frequent.

C. TETAXICA MEADii, Bailey.*

Castalia prairie.

C. TETAXICA wooDii, Bailey.

Huron and southern Florence in woods. Differs

from the species in habitat and appearance.

C. TORTA, Boott.

infrequent. One specimen considered a hybrid

of this and C. crinita.
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C. TRIBULOLDES. Walll.

Frequent, especially the variety turbata. North

Bass.

C- TRiBULOiDEs CRiSTATA. Bailey.

Common. North Bass the only island,

C. TRIBULOIDES REDUCTA. Bailey.*

Florence and Huron ; rare.

C. TRICEPS HiRSUTA. Bailey. v

Frequent.

C. TRICHOCARPA, Mulll.

Huron River. Milan. The variety imberbis

grows in Florence. Both scarce.

C. TRICHOCARPA ARISTATA. Bailey.*

Huron. Castalia ; infrequent.

C. TYPHixoiDES, Schwein.

East Berlin ; local.

C. TUCKERMANNI. Boott.

Infrequent.

C. UTRICULATA, Boott.

Blair Creek. Florence ; rare. The so-called

variety minor at Tisdell's. Vermillion ; rare.

C. VARiA. Muhl.

Frequent.

C. YIRESCEXS. Muhl.

Oxford, Huron and east; common.
C. YIRESCEXS COSTATA, DCWCV.

Berlin Heights and east ; infrequent.

C. YIRIDULA, Michx.* ( C. FLAYA YIRIDULA, Bailcv.)

Castalia prairie ; local.

C. vuLPixoiDEA, Michx.

Common.
C. wiLDEXOWii, Schkuhr.

Florence; rare.

CLADIUM, P. Br. Twig-Rush.

C. TRIGLOMERATUM, XeCS. (C. MARISCOIDES, Torr.)

Perkins, "Castalia," E. Claassen.
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CYPERUS, L. Galingale.

C. DiANDRUS, Torr.

Frequent. Islands. The so-called variety cast-

aneus on Cedar Point.

C. ESCULENTUS, L.

Frequent in cultivated ground.

C. FiLicuLMis, Vahl, (Makiscus glomeratus, Barton.)

Rather frequent in sand.

C. FLAVESCENS, L.*

Frankinberg's pasture, south-eastern Florence.

C, MICHAUXIANUS, Schult, (C. SPECIOSUS, Vahl.)

About Sandusky Bay ; scarce.

C. REFRACTus, Eugelm.*

East branch, Vermillion River; one specimen.

C. scHWEi.NiTZii, Torr.

Cedar Point; common. Port Clinton.

C. STRIGOSUS, L.

Common and variable. Abundant in many
pastures. One specimen over three feet tall has
primary rays 8 inches long, secondary rays 2y'2

inches, spikelets nearly 1 inch.

DULICHIUM, Pers.

D. SPATHACEUM, Pers.

Perkins. Milan, Cedar Point; local.

ELEOCHARIS, R. Br. Spike Rush.

E. ACicuLARis, R. Br.

Castalia and borders of marshes connected with
Lake Erie; frequent. Bass Islands.

E, ACUMINATA, Necs.* ( E. coMPRESSA, Sullivant.

)

Sandusky, Cedar Point, Huron, Marblehead

;

scarce.

E. ENGELMANNI, Steud.*

North of Tisdell's, Vermillion; rare.

E. INTERMEDIA, Schult.

Cedar Point, Johnson's Island, Marblehead,
Bass Islands; frequent.
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E. OYATA, R. Br.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. North Bass.

E. PALUSTRis, R. Br.

Frequent.

E. PALUSTRIS GLAUCESCENS, Gray.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay.

E. PALUSTRIS viGENs, Bailey.*

Sandusky Bay ; in water several feet deep.

E. TENUIS. Schult.

Infrequent.

ERIOPHORUn, L. Cotton Grass.

E. POLYSTACHYON, L.

"Huron River" Henry Schoepfle.

FinBRISTYLIS, Vahl.

F. AUTUMNALIS, K & S.

A little bog near the Cedar Point light house.

F. CAPiLLARis, Gray.*

In sand, south Perkins and east of Milan ; local.

RYNCHOSPORA, Vahl. Beak-Rush.

R. CAPILLACEA, ToFF.

Prairie along L. E. & W. Ry. , west of Castalia
;

local.

R. CYMOSA, Nutt.*

East of Milan ; local.

R. GLOMERATA, Vahl.*

East of Milan; local. Also ten miles west of

Toledo.

SCIRPUS, L. Bulrush.

S. ATROVIRENS.

Common.
S. ERECTUS, Poir.* ( S. DEBiLis, Pursh.)

Along shore of East Harbor west of Lakeside.
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S. ERIOPHORUM, Michx. ( Eriophorum cyperinum, L.)

Frequent. The variety laxum occurs in Florence,

Milan, and, probably, elsewhere.

S. LACUSTRis, L. Great Bulrush.

Common. Extensively used in the vineyards for

tying up the vines.

S. LiNEATus, Michx. (Eriophorum LiNEATUM, Benth &
Hook.)
Frequent. Kelley's Island. North Bass.

S. maritimus, L. ( S. fluviatilis. Gray.) River Club-

Rush.

Common in the marshes east of Sandusky and in

the East Harbor ; elsewhere infrequent. Put-in-

Bay.

S. POLYPHYLLUS, Vahl.

Frequent. Middle Bass.

S. PUNGENS, Vahl.

Common, especially about Sandusky Bay and
Lake Erie.

S. SYLVATICUS, L.*

"Pond near U. S. Fish Hatchery, Put-in-Bay."
A. J. Pieters.

S. TORREYi, Olney.*

North side of East Harbor; rare.

SCLERIA, Rerg. Nut Rush.

S. PAUCIFLORA, Muhl.*

East of Milan ; local. Also ten miles west of
Toledo.

S. TRIGLOMERATA, Michx.*

East of Milan ; local. Also ten miles west of
Toledo.

ARACE^E.
ACORUS, L. Sweet Flag.

A. CALAMUS, L.

Frequent. Abundant near Port Clinton. Put-in-

Bay. " Kelley's Island."
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ARIS/CMA, Mart.

A. DRACONTiUM, Schott. Green Dragon, Dragon-root.

Scarce.

A. TRiPHYLLUM, Schott. Indian Turnip.

Common.

SYflPLOCARPUS, Salisb. Skimk Cabbage.

S. FOETIDUS, Nutt.

Infrequent,

LEMNACE^E.

LEMNA, L. Duck-weed, Duck's-meat.

L. MINOR, L. - ,
, ; , .,

Common at Castalia and on still water connected

with Lake Erie. Islands.

L. POLYRRHiZA, L. (Spirodela polyrrhiza, Schleid.)

Common on still water connected with the Lake.

Florence.

L. TRISULCA, L.

Castalia and still waters connected with the

Lake; infrequent- Put-in-Bay.

WOLFFIA, Workel.

W. COLUMBIANA, Karsten.

Mouth of Old Woman Creek, Pipe Creek, Put-in-

Bay ; local.

COMHELINACE/E.

TRADESCANTIA, L. Spiderwcfrtl

T. VIRGINIANA, L.

Frequent, especially on Cedar Point.

T. VIRGINIANA OCCIDENTALIS, Bntton.

B. & O. Ry. seven miles south of depot; rare.
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PONTEDERIACE/C.

HETERANTHERA, Ruiz & Pav. Mud Plantain.

H. GRAMINEA, Vahl.

Common in still water connected with Lake Erie.

PONTEDERIA, L. Pickerel weed.

P. CORDATA, L.

Frequent in shallow water connected with Lake

Erie.

JUNCACE/E.

JUNCUS, L. Rush. Bog-Rush.

J. ACUMiNATUS, Michx.

Florence ; rare.

J. ALPiNus iNsiGNis, Fries.

Castalia, Oxford, shores of Lake Erie; frequent.

Kelley's Island.

J. BALTicus OTTORALis, Engelm.

Castalia. Cedar Point, Marblehead sand spit;

locally abundant.

J. BUFONIUS, L.

Sandusky near B. & Q. and L. S. & M. S. Ry's;

rare.

J. CANADENSIS.

Shinrock and Sandusky where the so-called va-

riety longicaudatus grows.

J, CANADENSIS BRACKYCEPHALUS, Engelm.

Castalia, Willow Point, Sandy Beach.

J. EFFUSUS, L. Common or Soft Rush.

Frequent. North Bass.

J. MARGINATUS, Rostk.

Berhn, VermUhon, east of Milan ; infrequent.

J. NODOSUS, L.

Frequent,
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J. NODOSUS MEGACEPHALUS, Torr.

Frequent. Islands.

J. sciRPoiDES, Lara.*

Oxford, southern Perkins, Vermillion; infrequent.

J. TENYIS, Willd.

Common.

LUZULA, D C. Wood-Rush.

L. CAMPESTRIS, D C.

Frequent, especially in Milan.

L. VERNALIS, DC.
Vermillion River, Chapelle Creek; scarce.

LILIACE/E.

ALETRIS, L.

A. FARINOSA, L.*

Perrin's, Milan and Joseph Smith's, Perkins; rare

ALLIUn, L.

A. CANADENSE, L. Wild Garlic.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island.

A. CERNUUM, Roth. Wild Onion.

•Common on the Islands, Peninsula, and at

Castalia.

A. TRicoccuM, Ait. Wild Leek.

Islands, Peninsula, Florence; infrequent.

ASPARAGUS, L.

A. officinalis, L. Garden Asparagus.

Escaped in many places. Islands.

CAHASSIA, Lindl.

C. FRASERi, Torr. Wild Hyacinth.

Infrequent, but occurs on eight islands and in

eight townshijps.
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CHAnAELIRIUn. Willd.

C. CAROLiNiANUM, Willd. Blazing-Star.
,

Southern Perkins, Margaretta Ridge, east of

Milan, Berlin Heights ; rare.

DISPORUM, Salisb.

D. LANUGINOSUM, Nichols.

Florence, Berlin ; scarce.

ERYTHRONIUn, L.

E. ALBiDUM, Nutt. White Dog's-tooth Violet.

A weed in vineyards west of Sandusky.

Common on Huron River' bottoms. Infrequent

or rare in other parts of the county.

Johnson's Island, Kelley's, Rattlesnake, Port

Clinton.

E. AMERiCANUM, Ker. Yellow Adder's- tongue.

Common.
HEMEROCALLIS, L.

H. fulva, L.

Roadsides ; infrequent. North Bass.

LiLlUM, L.

L. CANADENSE, L. Wild Yellow Lily.

Infrequent. Kelley's, Island.

L. PHiLADELPHicuM, L. Wild Orangercd Lily. Wood
Lily.

Scarce.

L. SUPERBUM, L. Turk's-cap Lily.

Milan, Florence, Vermillion ; rare. Mr. Raise of

Florence found "several years ago a lily with

forty or fifty flowers."

HAIANTHEMUn, Wigg.

M. CONVALLARIA, Wigg. (M. CANADENSE, Dcsf. ) FalsC

Lih'-of-the-valle}';

Cedar Point and high banks of Old Woman
Cr^ek, Chapelle Creek and Vermillion River;

infrequent.
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MEDEOLA, L. Indian Cvicumber-root.

M. YIRGINICA, L.

Florence, Berlin, Milan, Perkins; scarce.

OAKESIA, Watson.

O. SESSILIFOLIA, Watson.

Florence; rare.

ORNITHOGALUM, L. vStar-of-Bethlehem.

O. umbellatum L.

Perkins, Sandiisky, Put-in-Bay; rare:

POLYQONATUn, Adans.

P. BiFLORUM, Ell. Smaller Solomon's Seal.

Common.
P. GIGANTEUM, Dietrich. Great Solomon's Seal.

Common.

SMILACINA, Desf. False Solomon's Seal.

S. RACEMOSA, Desf. False Spikenard.

Common.
S. STELLATA, Desf.

Common ; less so on the mainland than the

preceding.

SniLAX, L. Greenbrier.

S. ECiRRHATA, Watson.

Perkins, Groton, Catawba, Kelley's Island; scarce.

S. HERBACEA, L. Carrion-Flower.

Common.
S. HISPIDA, Muhl.

Frequent. Islands.

S. ROTUNDiFOLiA. L. Horse-brier.

Infrequent. Put-in-Bay.

The "variety"' crenulata S. & H. found at

Chapelle Creek.

TRILLIUM, L. Wake Robin.

T. ERECTUM, L.

Common.
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T. GRANDIFLORUM, Salisb.

Common.
T. SESSILE, L.

Vermillion River flats ; frequent.

UVULARIA, L. BcUwort.

U. GRANDIFLORA.
Infrequent. Island.?.

ZYGADENUS, Hichx.

Z. ELEGANS, Pursh."

Marblehead; rare.

AMARYLLIDACE^.

HYPOXIS, L. Star Grass.

H. ERECTA, L.

Infrequent.

DIOSCOREACE/E.

DIOSCOREA, L. Yam.

D. viLLOSA. L. Wild Yam -root.

Frequent. Kelley's Island, Putin-Bay.

IRIDACE/E.

IRIS, L. Flower-de-Luce.

[I. CRISTATA, Ait, Crested Dwarf Iris.

Our specimens of this rare plant were collected

along the Vermillion River in what was said to

be Erie County, but the spot proves to be a few

yards south of the line. Eli Beecher, who owns

the adjacent flats in Erie County, says he has

seen it there.
]
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I. VERSICOLOR, L. Larger Blue Flag.

Frequent. Islands.

SISYRINCHIUn, L. Blue-eyed Grass.

S. ANGUSTIPOLIUM, Mill.

Infrequent.

S. GRAMINOIDES, Blcknell.

Infrequent.

ORCHIDACE/E.

APLECTRUn, Torr. Putty-Root. Adam-and-Eve.

A. H/EMALE, Torr.

Rare. Puckrin's woods, Perkins.
"Smith's, Perkins,"' RossRausom. "Cedar Point,"
Claassen and Krebs. " Marblehead, " Gertrude
Johnson. "Vermillion," Otto Todd. "Formerly
considerable near the quarry on west branch of
Vermillion River," Eli Beecher.

CALOPOGON, R. Br.

C. PULCHELLUS, R. Br.

South-west of Castalia ; rare. Seen only in 1895.

CORALLORHIZA, Haller. Coral root.

C. MULTIFLORA, Nutt.
Florence, Huron, Catawba ; rare.

C. ODONTORHIZA, Nutt.

Blair Creek, Florence; (xraham's woods, Huron;
Smith's woods, Perkins ; rare.

CYPRIPEDIUM, L. Lady's vSlipper. Moccason-flower.

C, CANDiDUM, Muhl.* Small White Lady's Slipper.
Along a railroad near Castalia ; locally common.

C. PUBESCENS, Willd. Larger yellow Lady's Slipper.
In seven townships, but rare.

C. SPECTABILE, SaMsb. Showy Lady's Slipper.

One spot on high, wet, shale bank of east branch,
Vermillion River. An orchid found by Job Fish
"about 1859, the most beautiful wild, flower" he
" ever found" w^as probably of this species.
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GOODYERA, R. Br. Rattlesnake-Plantain.

G. PUBESCENS, R Br.

Florence, Berlin, Milan, Oxford, Perkins; scarce.

HABENARIA, Willd. Rein Orchis.

H. BRACTEATA, R. Br.

In five townships ; rare.

H. HERBIOLA, R. Br. (H. YiRESCENS, Spreng.)

In five townships ; rare.

H. HOOKERIANA, Torr.

'Margaretta Ridge," Henry Schoepfle ; one
plant.

H. LACERA R. Br. Ragged Pringed-Orchis.

Perkins, Milan, Vermillion ; rare.

H. PSYCODES, Gray. Purple Fringed-Orchis.

Florence, Milan, "Cedar Point," Leslie Stair:

rare.

H. TRIDENTATA, Hook.

East of Milan ; one jjlant.

LIPARIS, Richard. Twayblade.

L. LCESELii, Richard.

Bog near Cedar Point Light House,

ORCHIS, L.

O. SPECTABiLis, L. Showy Orchis.

Rather frequent in Florence, infrequent in four

townships.

POQONIA, Juss.

P. PENDULA, Lindl.

"Florence," Josephine Fish, also Otto Todd;
East Berlin ;

" Perkins," Ransom ; local.

SPIRANTHES, Richard. Ladies' Tregses.

S. CERNUA, Richard.

Local. This and Orchis spectabilis are less rare

than our other orchids.

S. GRACILIS, Beck.
" Bloomingville," W. A, Kellerman. Perkins;
rare.
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DICOTYLEDONES.

5AURURACE/E.

SAURURUS, L. Lizard 's-tail.

S. CEliNUUS, L.

Frequent in eastern part of the county ; in-

frequent in Huron, Milan and Perkins.

JUQLANDACE/E.

CARYA, Nutt. Hickory.

C. ALBA, Nutt. Shell-bark or Shag-bark Hickory.

Abundant. Hickory is used in Sanduskj?^ by two
wheel works and two whip-stalk factories ; also

by the Sandusky Tool Company for chisel hand-

les, for tin-smith's mallets, and for ladder-rounds

that are sent to Northern Michigan for use in the

copper mines.

C. AMARA, Nutt. Bitter-nut or Swamp Hickory.

Frequent. One in the German Settlement has

a circumference of 9 feet, 8 inches.

C. MICROCAKPA, Nutt.

Frequent, at least in Perkins.

C. SULCATA, Nutt. Big Shell-bark. King-nut.

Frequent.
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C. TOMENTOSA, Nutt. Mockernut. White-heart

Hickory.

Frequent. Putin-Bay.

C. PORCINA, Nutt. Pig-nut or Broom. Hickory.

Frequent. Islands.

JUQLANS, L.

J. ciNEREA, L. Butternut. White Walnut.

Infrequent.

J. NIGRA, L. Black Walnut.

Frequent. Said to have grown formerly on

Kelley's Island, and Middle Bass. The number
and size of the Avalnut stumps along the border

of the Huron marsh east of Sandusky and of the

prostrate trunks in the marsh is remarkable.

See page 14.

SALICACE^.

POPULUS, L.

P. alha, L. White Poplar. Abele.

Frequent in the' vicinity of planted trees.

Kelley's Island. Putin-Bay.

P. GKANDTDENTATA, Michx. Large-tootlied Aspen.

Rather frequent. Put-in-Bay. Plentiful along

the lake shore drive east of Huron.

P. HETEROPHYLLA. L. Dowuy Poplar.

Florence, Huron ; rare.

P. MONiLiFERA, Ait. Cotton-wood. Necklace Poplar.

Common.

P. TREMULoiDES, Miclix. American Aspen.

Frequent, especially on the Islands.

SALIX, L. Willow. Osier.

S : a/foa cacrulca, Koch.—Blue Willow .

Cedar Point and Sanduskj^ near the Bay ; rare.
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S. alha vitellina, Koch. Golden Osier.

Frequent. Islands.

S. AMYGDALOiDEs, Anders.

Frequent.

S. CANDIDA, Willd.* Sage Willow. Hoary Willow.

Castalia prairie ; rare.

S. CORDATA, Mulil. Heart-leaved Willow.,

Common, but not noticed on Kelley's Island.

S. CORDATA ANGUSTATA, Anders.

Infrequent. Pat-in-Bay.

S. DISCOLOR, Muhl. Glaucous Willow.

Frequent, as is also the '• variety '* eriocephala.

S. GLAUCOPHYLLA, Bebb.

Cedar Point, Castalia ; infrequent.

S. HUMiLis, Marsh. Prairie Willow.

Oxford ; scarce.

S. LONGIFOLIA. Muhl.

Common, especially along the lake.

S- LUCIDA, Muhl.

Florence, Marblehead, Put-in-Bay ; infrequent.

S. NIGRA, Marsh. Black Willow.

Frequent. Islands.

S. NIGRA FALCATA, Torr.

Frequent.

S. PETIOLARIS, Smith.

House's swamp, southern Perkins.

S. purpurea, L. Purple Willow.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island. Putin-Bay.

S. ROSTRATA, Richardsou.

Infrequent. Islands.

S. SERicEA, Marsh. Silky Willow.

House's swamp, Perkins. Milan?

S. fragilis x alha.

Castalia, etc.
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BETULACE/E.

CARPINUS, L. Iron-wood.

C, AMERICANA, Miclix. American Hornbeam. Blue or

Water Beech.

Frequent. "Formerly many on Kellej^'s Island."

Lester Carpenter.

CORYLUS, L.

C. AMERICANA, Walt. Hazelnut.

Common. Not on the Islands.

OSTRYA, L. Iron-wood.

O. viRGiNiCA, Willd. American Hop-Hornbeam. Lever-

wood.

Common, especially on rocky shores of the

Islands.

FAGACE/E.

CASTANEA, L.

C. SATiVA AMERICANA, Watson. Cliestnut.

Common in Erie County in sandy soil.

Chestnut fence posts sometimes put forth leafy

shoots.

FAQUS, L.

F. FERRUGINEA, Ait. American Beech.

Not on Islands or Peninsula, nor within five miles

of Sandusky. A few in Kromer's woods and

farther south along Pipe Creek. Infrequent along

Huron River in Milan, frequent in Berlin, com-

mon in Vermillion, abundant in Florence. "Two
trees on Put-in-Bay thirty years ago," Vroman.
"Formerly a few on Middle Bass." Wood
found in the submerged forest, Huron Marsh.

Most Sandusky children do not know beech

nuts. Wood used by Sandusky Tool Company
for planes.
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QUERCUS, L. Oak.

Q, ALBA, L. White Oak.

Common.
Q. BicOLOR, Willd. Willd. Swamp White Oak.

Frequent. Kelley's Island.

Q. cocciNEA, Wang. Scarlet Oak.

East of Milan ; frequent. Marblehead, Port

Clinton, Catawba and probably elsewhere.

Q. IMBRICARIA, Michx. Laurel or Shingle Oak.

Common in middle and western parts of Erie

County. Abundant in Oxford and on Cedar Point.

Q. MACROCARPA, Miclix. Bur Oak, Over-cup or Mossy-

cup Oak.

Frequent. Islands. Under the large Bur Oak at

the corner of Wayne and Jefferson Sts., the

Indians used to hold their councils. It is said to

have grown very little since the early settlers

came to Sandusky.

Q. MUHLENBERGii, Engelm. Yellow Oak. Chestnut

Oak.
Common on the Peninsula and Islands. Less
frequent in Erie County.

Q. PALUSTRis, Du Roi. Swamp Spanish or Pin Oak.

Common. Not noticed on the Islands.

Q. PRiNus, L. Rock Chestnut Oak.

Sandusky. Marblehead, Islands and elsewhere ?

The oak in Judge Mackey's yard on Columbus
Ave. south of the fair grounds is of this species.

Q. RUBRA, L. Red Oak.

Common.

Q. VELUTiNA, Lam. '

(Q. tinctoria,) Bartram. Black

Oak. Quercitron.

Common. Kelley's and Put-in-Bay the only
islands. On Cedar Point, where this species

abounds, is a tree which I should call Q.
marylandica, Muench., were I not advised
differently, and other trees of the same sort or

else hybrids between it and Q. velutina. None
of these were noticed until September, 1898,
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ULMACE/C.

CELTIS, L.

C. occiDENTALis, L. Hackberry. Sugar-berry.

Frequent. Common on the Islands and Cedar

Point.

ULHUS, L.

U. AMERICANA, L. American or White Elm,

Common. Wood used for the handles and bands

of baskets and for lime barrels.

U. FULVA, Michx. Slippery or Red Elm.

Frequent. All the Islands.

MORACE^E.

CANNABIS, L.

C. sativa, L. Hemp.
Roadside, Margaretta or Groton ; very rare.

HUMULUS, L.

H. LUPULUS, L. Hop.

Castalia, Milan ; infrequent.

HACLURA, Nutt.

M. AURANTiACA, Nutt. Osage Orange.

Found only near where it has been planted

;

scarcely naturalized. The row of trees on the

Ransom place, Castalia road, probably surpasses

any farther north in America.

MORUS, L.

M. alba, L.* White Mulberry.

Rare in woods, where the seeds have probably

been dropped by birds.

M. RUBRA, L. Red Mulberry.

Throughout, but infrequent. "Formerly common
at Port Clinton." Islands.
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URTICACE/G.

B(EHMERIA, Jacq.

B. CYLiNDRiCA, Sw. False Nettle.

Common.

LAPORTEA, Qaudichaud.

L. CANADENSIS, Gaudichaud. Wood-Nettle.

Common.

PARIETARIA, L.

P. PENNSYLVANiCA, Muhl. Pellitory.

Abundant.

PILEA, Lindl.

P. PUMiLA, Gray. Richweed. Clearweed.

Common. Kelley's the only island.

URTICA, L. Nettle.

U. GRACILIS, Ait.

Common.

SANTALACE/E.

COMANDRA, Nutt. Bastard Toad-flax.

C. UMBELLATA, Nutt.

Frequent.

ARISTOLOCHIACE/E.

ARIRTOLOCHIA, L.

A. SERPENTARIA, L. Virginia Snakeroot.

Florence, Berlin, Perkins, Margaretta ; scarce.

ASARUn, L. Wild Ginger.

A. ACUMINATUM, Bicknell.

Florence and probably elsewhere.
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A. REFLEXUM, Bicknell.

Huron River, Milan, and probably elsewhere.

The variety ambiguum also occurs.

POLYGONACE^E.

FAQOPYRUn, Qaertn.

F. ESCULENTUM, Moencli. Buckwheat.

Infrequent, except in fields where it has sometime

been sown.

POLYGONUM, L. Knotweed.

P. ACRE, H. B. K. Water Smartweed.

Common.
P. AMPHIBIUM, L."

Marblehead ; rare.

P. ARiFOLiUM, L. Halberd-leaved Tear-thumb.

Bristol's woods, Florence.

P. AVicuLARE, L. Knot-grass. Door-weed.

Abundant.

P. CAREYi, Olney.*

Southern Perkins.

P. convolvulus, L. Black Bindweed.

Common.

P. DUMETORUM, L. Copse or Hedge Buckwheat.

Milan, Marblehead. This or P. scandens is

common and grows on the Islands.

P. erectum, L. Erect Knotweed.

Common.
P. HARTWRiGHTii Gray.*

A few plants near L. S. & M. S. freight house.

Doubtless introduced.

P. HYDRoPiPER. Smart-weed. Water Pepper.

Common.

P. HYDROPiPEROiDES, Michx. Mild Water Pepper.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island.
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P. INCARNATUM Ell.

Frequent in wet places near Lake Erie and

Sandusky Bay, also at Castalia.

P. LAPATHIFOLIUM, L.

Cedar Point, Lockwood's ; infrequent.

P. LiTTORALE, Link.*

Sandusky ; frequent. Kelley's Island, and
probably many other places near Lake Erie,

We failed to distinguish it, till recently, from

P. ariculare.

P. MUHLENBERGII, Watson.

Frequent. Islands.

P, orlentale, L.

Barely naturalized in two or three places.

P. PENNSYLVANICUM, L.

Abundant. Kelley's and Middle Bass the only

islands where it has been noticed.

P. persicaria, L. Lady's Thumb.
Abundant.

P. RAMOSISSIMUM, Michx.*

Hill's woods, southern Perlrins ; one plant.

P. SAGiTTATUM, L. Arrow-leaved Tear-thumb.

Frequent.

P. SCANDENS, L. Climbing False Buckwheat.
Margaretta, Cedar Point and probably elsewhere.

See P. dumetorum.
P. TENUE, Michx.'^

Marblehead ; frequent. Margaretta, between

quarry and Castalia road. Only in thin soil over-

lying the lime stone.

P. VIRGINIANUM, L.

Common. Not on the Islands.

RUMEX, L.

R. acetosella, L. Field or Sheep Sorrel.

Abundant. Put-in-Bay ; rare. "Kelley's Island."

Not on other islands.
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R. ALTissiMus. Wood. Pale Dock.

Sandusky by Big Four track, Put-in-Bay ; rare

;

also Oak Harbor, Ottawa County.

R. BRiTANNiCA, L. Great Water-Dock.

Marshes connected with Sandusky Bay; frequent.

R, crispus, L. Carled Dock.

Abundant.

R. obtusifoHus, L. Bitter Dock.

Common.
R. VERTICILLATUS.

Common in marshes.

CHENOPODIACE/E.

ATRIPLEX, L. Orache.

A. ARGENTEA, Nutt.

Near Big Four R. R., Sandusky and Castalia;

rare.

A. HASTATA, L.

Common near Lake and Bay. In many places in

Sandusky the most common weed,

A. LITTORALIS, L.'^

Sandusky ; frequent. Huron,

CHENOPODlUn, L. Pigweed.

C. album, L. Lamb's Quarters. Pigweed.

Common.
C. album viride, Moq.

Common.

C. ambrosioides, L. Mexican Tea.

L. S. & M. S. R. R. yards, Sandusky ; rare.

C. BOSCiANUM, Moq.
Cedar Point, Perkins, Kelley's Island, and,

doubtless, elsewhere.
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C. botrys, L. Jerusalem Oak. Feather Geranium.

Western part of Erie Co., mostly along railways

(C. S. & H. and L. E. & w"). Marblehead.

Kelley's Island. Infrequent except on Marble-

head.

C. glaucum, L. Oak-leaved Goosefoot.

Castalia prairie and along L. E. & W. Ry. at

Castalia and Sandusky ; rare.

C. HYBRiDUM, L. Maple-leaved Goosefoot.

Islands, Peninsula, Cedar Point, Perkins,

Margaretta; frequent.

C. LEPTOPHYLLUM, Nutt.*

Cedar Point and probably elsewhere ; infrequent.

C. tnurale, L.

Sandusky ; infrequent.

C. urbicum, L.

Rather frequent on the Peninsula, and in the

western third of Erie Co. Kelley's Island.

AHARANTACE^E.

ACNIDA, L.

A- TUBERCULATA, Moq.
Wet ground near Lake and Bay and at Castalia

;

infrequent. Kelley's Island. Middle Bass

AMARANTUS, L. Amarantli.

A. ALBUS. L. Tumble Weed.
Common.

A. BLiTOiDES, Watson.
Common.

A. chlorostachys, Willd.

Common.
A. hypochondriacus, L.

Sandusky, Perkins ; scarce.
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A. paniculatus, L.

Roadsides, Sandusky and Islands ; infrequent.

A. retro£exus, L.

Common.

PHYTOLACCACE/E.

PHYTOLACCA, L.

P. DECANDRA, L. Pokc. Scoke. Pigeon-berry. Gar-

get. Common.

NYCTAQINACE/E.

OXYBAPHUS, Vahl.

O. NYCTAGINEUS, Sweet.

L. S. & M. S. Ry. in eastern Sandusky.

AlZOACE^.

MOLLUQO, L.

M. vERTiciLLATA, L. Carpet-weed.

Sanduskj^ southern Perkins, Milan; local.

PORTULACACE/E.

CLAYTONIA, L.

C. YiRGiNiCA, L. Spring Beaut3^

Abundant.

PORTULACA, L.

P. oleracea, L. Purslane.

Abundant.
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CARYOPHYLLACE^E.

ANYCHIA, nichx. Forked Chickweed.

A. CAPILLACEA, DC.
Infrequent. Put-in-Bay.

A. DiCHOTOMA, Michx.

Marblehead, Catawba, infrequent. Plentiful in

places on the shale in Oxford and Perkins.

ARENARIA, L. Sandwort.

A. LATERIFLORA, L.

Lake woods, Port Clinton and Big woods,
Perkins ; rare.

A. serpyllifoha, L. Thyme-leaved Sandwort.

Islands, Peninsula, Margaretta, western Perkins;

frequent.

A. STRiCTA, Michx.

Islands, Peninsula, Margaretta, w^estern Perkins,

Cedar Point; locally common.

CERASTIUM, L. Mouse-ear Chickweed.

C. NUTANS, Raf.

Frequent. Islands.

C. OBLONGiFOLiUM, Torrey.*

More frequent than the last on Islands and
Peninsula and in the western half of Erie Co.

C. vulgatum, L.

Common.

LYCHNIS, L.

L. dioica, L. Red Lychnis.

Avery; probably ad ventive.

L. githago, Scop. Corn Cockle.

Common. Kelley's the only Island.

L. vespertina, Sibth.

Franz Otto's, Perkins.
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SAPONARIA, L.

S. officinalis, L. Soapwort. Bouncing Bet.

Frequent. Islands.

SILENE, L.

S. ANTiRRHiNA, L. Sleepy Catchfly.

Frequent. Kelley's Island.

S. conica, L,.* Corn Catchflj'.

"Sandy field west of B. & O. R. R., southern

Perkins." Ross Ransom. The first recorded

appearance of this plant in the United States was
at Clyde, Sandusky County, where it was intro-

duced in Crimson Clover seed, 1896.

S. cucubalus, Wibel.* Bladder Campion.

Well established and increasing in a field of

James Hamilton, Kelley's Island.

S. dichotoma, Ehrh. Forked Catchfly.

Northeast of Port Clinton
;
probably adventive.

S. noctiBora, L. Night-flowering Catchfly.

Sandusky; scarce.

S. viRGiNiCA, L. Fire Pink.

Put-in-Bay; frequent. Kelley's Island. Ca-

tawba, Hartshorn's, Johnson's Island. "Cedar
Point," Alden Knight.

STELLARIA, L.

S. LONGiFOLiA, Muhl. Long-lcavcd Stitchwort.

Frequent.

S. media, Cyrill. Common Chickweed.

Abundant.

NYHPH/EACE^E.

BRASENIA, Schreber.

B. PELTATA, Pursh. Watcr-shicld.

Cedar Point ; one plant.
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NELUriBIUn, Adans. Sacred Bean.

N. LUTEUM, Willd. American Nelumbo or Lotus.

Water Chinkapin or Wankapin.

In still, deep, water at several places about
Sandusky Bay, in the East and West -Harbors,

at Port Clinton where a large amount of it

grows in the Portage River, and west to Monroe,
Michigan, but believed to grow nowhere along

the American shore of Lake Erie east of the

mouth of the Old Woman Creek. A hundred
acres of it at the head of Sandusky Bay and
along the river, more, probably, than the whole
quantity in the United States farther east. The
lotus has the largest flow^ers and largest leaves

of any plant in the Sandusky flora. Petioles

sometimes 9 feet long ;
" blades 26 inches broad,"

NUPHAR, Smith. Spatter-Dock.

N. ADVENA, Ait. Yellow Pond-Lily.

Sandusky Bay, Middle Bass, Blair Creek;

freqnent.

NYMPHAEA, Tourn. Water-Lily.

N, TUBEROSA, Paine.

Common in still w^aters connected with the Bay
and Lake.

CERATOPHYLLACE/E.

CERATOPHYLLUn, L. Hornwort.

C. DEMERSUM, L.

Sandusky Bay, East Harbor, Port Clinton, Put-

in-Bay; common.
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MAGNOLIACE^e.

LIRIODENDRON, L. Tulip tree.

L. TULIPIFERA, L.

Scarce in the western but frequent in the eastern

part of the county, where many of the largest

trees in the primeval forest were of this species.

Lakeside. Commonly called White-wood and im-

properly, Yellow Poplar and White Poplar.

The wood suitable for pumps, troughs and
hollow ware.

nAQNOLIA, L.

M. ACUMINATA, L. Cucumber-trce.

Two trees near the iron bridge across east

branch of Vermillion River. " Big w^oods,

Perkins."

AMONACE/E.
ASIMINA, Adans.

A. TRILOBA, Dunal. North American Papaw.
Not found near Sandusky, but near Milan and
in many places east from there to the Vermillion

River, especialh'- along the Old Woman Creek and
other streams. Also in the forest west of

Castaliain Sandusky Co. "Formerly on Kelley's

Island."

RANUNCULACE/E.
ACT/EA, L.

A. ALBA, Mill. White Baneberry.

Frequent.

A. SPICATA RUBRA, Ait. Red Baneberry.

Cedar Point, Perkins, Margaretta Ridge; scarce.

*' Berlin."
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ANEnONE, L.

A. ACUTiLOBA, Laws. (Hepatica acutiloba, D C.

)

Liver-leaf.

Frequent. Islands.

A. CYLiNDRiCA, Gray. Long-fruited Anemone.
Infrequent but observed in eight townships.

A. DiCHOTOMA, L. ( A pennsylvanica, L. )

Common. All islands, except Kelley's.

A. HEPATICA, L. (Hepatica triloba, Chaix) Liver-leaf.

Frequent. Not observed in Florence where A.

acutiloha is rather common. Islands. Both
species more frequent on the Peninsula than in

Erie Co.

A. NEMOROSA, L. Wind-flower. Wood Anemone.
Common.

A. THALiCTROiDES, L. Ruc-Anemone.
Common. Sometimes double. In blossom as

late as September.

A. VIRGINIANA, L.

Frequent. Islands.

AQUILEQIA, L. Columbine.

A. CANADENSIS, L.

Not noticed near Sandusky, except on Cedar
Point, but common among rocks on the Penin-

sula and Islands and at Margaretta Ridge.

Berlin, Vermillion, Florence. Adorns the rocky

shores of the islands.

CALTHA, L. Marsh Marigold.

C. PALUSTRIS, L.

Frequent.

CiniCIFUGA, L. Bugbane.

C. RACEMOSA, Nutt. Black Snakeroot. Black Cohosh.
Common in v^oods in eastern part of Erie Co,

and extending west to Perkins.
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CLEMATIS, L. Virgin's Bower

C. VIRGINIANA, L.

Frequent. North Bass.

DELPHINIUM, L. Larkspur.

D. ajacis, L.

Spontaneous in gardens and near them.

D. AZUREUM, Michx.

One plant found b_v L. S. & M. S. Ry. between
Venice and Bay Bridge, by Will Newberry.

Probably adventive.

HYDRASTIS, Ellis. Orange-root.

H. CANADENSIS, L. Golden Seal.

Frequent in rich woods long undisturbed,

"Kelley's Island." "Catawba."

ISOPYRUn, L.

I. BiTERNATUM, Torr & Gray.

Vermillion River, southeren Florence; scarce.

"Huron River at Norwalk" Leslie D. Stair.

NIQELLA, L.

N. datnascena, L. Fennel-flower.

Spontaneous in gardens and rarely escaped.

RANUNCULUS, L. Crowfoot. Buttercup.

R. ABORTivus, L. Small-flowered Crowfoot.

Common.
R. acris, L. Tall or Meadow Buttercup.

Florence, Berlin, Huron, Sandusky, Put-in-Bay;

infrequent.

R. CIRCINATUS, Sibth. Stiff" Water Crowfoot.

Sandusky Bay, Castalia, Mill's Creek ; frequent.

R. FASCicuLARis, Muhl. Early Buttercup.

Margaretta, Huron, Peninsula, Johnson's Island,

Kelley's Island; locally plentiful.
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R, MULTiFiDUS, Pursh.

House's swamp, Perkins; Castalia; Peninsula;

Islands; infrequent.

R. oBTusiuscuLUS. Raf. (R. ambigens, Watson,)

Water Plantain Spearwort.

Millan and Florence; rare.

R. PENNSYLVANicus, L. f. Bristlj Buttercup.

Sandnsky and Willow Point near the Bay,

Catawba ; rare.

R. RECURTATUS, Poir. Hooked Crowfoot.

Frequent, especially along rivers.

R. scELERATus, L. Curscd Crowfoot.

Frequent. Islands.

R. SEPTENTRioNALis, Poir. Swamp or Marsh Butter-

cup.

Common. Kelley's and "Put-in-Bay" the only

islands.

THALICTRUn, L. Meadow-Rue.

T. DioicuM, L. Early Meadow-Rue.
Common.

T. POLYGAMUM, Muhl. Tall Meadow-Rue.
Frequent.

T. PURPURASCENS, L. Purplish Meadcw-Rue.

Frequent, especially near Castslia.

BERBERIDACE^.

BERBERIS, L. Barberry.

B. VULGARIS, L. Common Barberry.

Woods, Milan and Huron; rare. Seeds

probably dropped by birds.

CAULOPHYLLUn, Hichx. Blue Cohosh.

C. THALICTROTDES, Mlchx.

Florence, Vermillion, Berlin, Perkins, Johnson's

Island ; infrequent.
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JEFFERSONIA, Barton. Twin-leaf.

J. BiNATA, Barton, (J. diphylla, Pers.

)

Johnson's Island, but nowhere else near

Sandusky. Lockwood's woods, Peninsula.

Several places along Vermillion River, Florence.

PODOPHYLLUM, L. Mandrake. .

P. PELTATUM, L. May-Apple.
Abundant. Fruit edible. "Leaves and roots

poisonous." Gray.

MENISPERMACE/E.
/VlENISPERMUn, L, Moonseed.

M. CANADENSE, L.

Frequent. Islands.

LAURACE^.
LINDERA, Thumb.

L. BENZOIN, Meisn. Spice-bush. Benjamin-bush.

In rich woods in Erie County the most abundant

shrub.

SASSAFRAS, Nees.

S. OFFICINALE, Nees.

Frequent. "Formerly on the Islands." Sub-

merged trunks found in Huron Marsh. See page

15. Some trees on the Peninsula measured by

J. R. Kelly have trunks with circumferences as

foUows: 8 ft. 1 in.; 7ift; 6 ft. 10 in.; 6 ft.

Formerly sassafras oil was made in Sandusky.

PAPAVERACE^E.

CHELIDONIUM, L. Celandine.

C. majus, L.

Scarce.
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PAPAVER, L. Poppy.

P. argemone, L. Rough-fruited Corn-Poppy.

"In a Crimson Clover Held, Perkins."* Ross

Ransom. Probably adventive.

P. somniferum, L. Opium Poppy.

Along a railroad, Sandusky ; rare and

adventive.

SANQUINARIA, Dell. Blood-root.

S. CANADENSIS, L.

Frequent. Islands.

FUMARIACE^E.

CORYDALIS, Vent.

C. A UREA, Willd. Golden Corydalis.

''Port Clinton," Leslie D. Stair.

C. FLAVULA, D C.

Peninsula and Islands including Johnson's.

"Cedar Point." Krebs.

DiCENTRA, Borkh.

D. CANADENSIS, Walp. Squirrel Corn.

Berlin, Florence, Milan. Perkins ; rare.

" Vermillion " Otto K. Todd.

D. cucuLLARiA, Bernli. Dutchman's Breeches.

Frequent. All the Islands.

FUMARIA, L. Fumitor^Y.

F. officinalis, L.

Sandusky, Cedar Point, Kelley's Island ; rare.

CRUCIFER/C,

ALYSSUM, L.

A. CALYCINUM, L.

" Catawba" Nettie Schnaitter.
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ARABIS, L. Rock Cress.

A. CANADENSIS, L. Sicklc-pod.

Perkins, Alargaretta, Peninsula, Johnson's

Island, Put-in-Bay. Middle Bass; infrequent.

A. DENTATA, Torr & Gray.

Cedar Point, Florence. Johnson's Island, North

Bass, Green Island ; infrequent.

A. DRUMMONDii, Gray. (A. confinis. Watson.)

Cedar Point and Islands ; frequent.

A. HiRSUTA, Scop.

Marblehead ; common. Catawba. Mouse Island,

Margaretta, Huron River.

A. L.EVIGATA. DC.
Frequent. Islands. *

A. LYRATA, L.

Cedar Point; common. Perkins, Marblehead.

A. PERFOLIATA, Lam. Tower Mustard.

Johnson's Island ; rare.

BARBAREA, R. Br. Winter Cress.

B. VULGARIS, R. Br. Yellow Rocket.

Frequent, Green Island. Some of the specimens,

at least, belong to the "variety" stricta, which

may be distinct.

BRASSICA, L.

B. napus, L. Rape.

Sandusky, Vermillion ; adventive.

B. nigra, Kock. Black Mustard.

Common.

B. sinapistrum, Boiss. Charlock.

Abundant.

CAKILE, Tourn. Sea-Rocket.

C. MARITIMA, Scop. ( C. AMERICANA, Nutt.
)

Shores of Lake and Bay ; common.
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CAMELINA, Crantz. False Flax.

C. sativa, Crantz.

Sandusky and Avery ; rare.

CAPSELLA, Medic. Shepherd's Purse.

C. bursa-pastoris, Medic.

Abundant.

CARDAniNE, L. Bitter Cress.

C. DiPHYLTvA, Wood. Two-lcaved Toothwort.
Huron River near Millan ; rare. Florence

;

scarce. "Berlin Heights" Chas. Judson.

C. LACiNiATA, Wood. Toothwort. Pepperroot.
Common.

C. PENNSYLVANICA, Muhl.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. North Bass.

C. RHOMBOIDEA, DC. Spring Cress.

Common.

C. RHOMBOIDEA PURPUREA, Torr.

Common.

COCHLEARIA, L.

C. armoracia, L. (Nasturtium arnoracia, Fries.)

Horseradish.

Frequent. Islands.

CONRINQIA, Link.

C. orientalis, Dum.* Hare's-ear Mustard.
Four plants found along railroad near icehouses,

eastern Sandusky, 1897, by Geo. Gilbert.

DRABA, Dill. Whitlow Grass.

D. CAROLINIANA, Walt.

Common on Marblehead and in some places in

Margaretta in thin soil overlying the limestome.

D. verna, L.

"Perkins," Lindsey House, rare.
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ERYSIMUM, L. Treacle Mustard.

E. PARVIFLORUM, Nutt.*

One place along L. E. & W. Ry., west of Castalia

;

rare.

LEPIDIUM, L Pepperwort. Peppergrass.

L. APETALUM, Willd. ( L. INTERMEDIUM, Gray.

)

Sandusky ; infrequent.

L. campestre, R. Br.

Sandusky, Perkins, Margaretta, Peninsula,

Kelley's Island, Put-in-Bay. Common in places,

especially on the Peninsula.

L. viRGiNicuM, L. Wild Peppergrass.

Common.

NASTURTIUM, R. Br. Water-Cress.

N. LACUSTRE, Gray. Lake Cress.

Shinrock ; rare.

N. officinale, R. Br. True Water-Cress.

Castalia ; frequent.

N. PALUSTRE, D C. Marsh Cress.

Common. On the Islands, and generally near

the Lake or Bay, the variety hispidum is more
common.

N. sylrestre, R. Br.* Yellow Cress.

Four places in Perkins, three of them near or not

far from Pipe Creek.

SISYMBRIUM. L.

S. alliaria, Scop.

"Kelley's Island." Probably adventive.

S. CANESCENS, Nutt. Tans}' Alustard.

Cedar Point, Marblehead, Islands; frequent.

S. officinale, Scop. Hedge Mustard.

Common.
THLASPI, L.

T. arvense, L. Field Pennycress.

Sandusky ; rare and adventive.
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CAPPARIDACE^E.

CLEOriE, L.

C. GRAVEOLENS, Raf. (POLANISIA GRAVEOLENS, Raf. )

Common on sandy beaches. Also in gravel along

L. E. & W. R. R.

RESEDACE^.

RESEDA, L. Mignonette.

R. lutea, L.

Sandusky, Kelley's Island ; rare and adventive.

DROSERACE^.

DROSERA, L. Sundew.

D. ROTUNDIFOLIA, L.

East of Milan ; very rare.

CRASSULACE^.

PENTHORUn, Qronov. Ditch Stone crop.

P. SEDOIDES, L.

Frequent. Islands.

SEDUn, L. Stone-crojj. Orpine.

S. acre, L. Mossy Stone-crop.

Kelley's Island, roadside by the cemetery. Cedar
Point near the Light House. Escaped.

S. telephium, L. Orpine. Live-for-ever,

Bogart, Castalia, and Sandhill cemeteries. Put-
in-Bay, North Bass, "Marblehead" U G. Sanger

S. TERNATUM, Michx. Wild Stone-crop.

Frequent at the foot of steep shale banks of

streams. Put-in-Bay. Gibraltar,
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5AXIFRAQAC/E.

CHRYSOSPLENIUM, L. Golden Saxifrage.

C. AMERICANUM, Schvvein.

Vermillion River, Florence; two places.

HEUCHERA, L. Alum root.

H. AMERICANA, L.

. Common.

niTELLA, L. Bishop's-Cap. Mitrewort.

M. DIPHYLLA, L.

Infrequent.

PARNASSIA, L. Grass of Parnassus.

P. CAROLINIANA, Michx.

Castalia; frequent. Perkins, Milan, Florence;

rare.

PHILADELPHUS, L.

P. coronarius, L. Mock Orange. Syringa.

Sparingly escaped at Sandusky and Berlin

Heights.

SAXIFRAGA, L. Saxifrage.

S. PENNSYLVANICA, L. Swamp Saxifrage.

Milan and Florence ; scarce.

TIARELLA, L. False Mitrewort.

T. CORDIFOLIA, L.

East fork, Vermillion River; rare.

GROSSULARIACE^.
RIBES, L.

R. AUREUM, Pursh. Missouri or Buffalo Currant.

Well established on south side of Kelley's Island.

Roadside near a house in Margaretta.

R. CYNOSBATi. L, Gooseberry.

Common.
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R. FLORIDUM, L'Her. Wild Black Currant.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island.

R. LACUSTRE, Poir.

" Cedar Point." Millie Carter.

HAMAMELIDACE/E.
Hamamelis, L. Witch-Hazel.

H. VIRGINIANA, L.

Florence, Vermillion, Berlin, Milan ; frequent.

"Portage River."

PLATANACE/E.
PLATANUS, L. Sycamore.

P. occiDENTALis, L. Buttonwood.
Frequent. Islands. The largest tree in Erie
county is probably the buttonwood six miles
south of Sondusky, in the woods, but near the
road and a little east of Pipe Creek.

ROSACE^e.

AQRinONIA, L. Agrimony.

A. EUPATORIA, L.

Common. Kelley's the only Island.

A. MOLLIS, Torr. & Gray.

Perkins and doubtless elsewhere.

A. PARVIFLORA, Soland.

Frequent. In places, abundant.

A. STRIATA Michx.

Margaretta Ridge. Probabl3' elsewhere.

FRAQARIA, L. Strawberry.

F. YESCA, L.

Peninsula, Kelley's Island, Put-in-Bay, Cedar
Point, Margaretta, Berlin ; frequent in rocky
places.
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F. viRGiNiANA, Duchesne.

Common. Kelley's, Put-in-Bay and Mouse the

only Islands. Many specimens answer to de-

scription of the " variety " illinoense.

QEUM, L. Avens.

G. ALBUM, Gmelin.

Common.
G. STRiCTUM, Soland.

Southern Perkins ; rare.

G; VERNUM, Torr. & Gray.

Johnson's Island, Marblehead, Berlin, Perkins,

etc.; rather frequent.

G. VIRGIXIANUM, L.

Frequent. Kelley's Island? Put-in-Bay.

NEILLIA, D. Don. Ninebark.

N. oPULiFoi.iA, Benth. & Hook.
Common on rocky shores of Peninsula and
Islands. Vermillion River ; rare.

POTENTILLA, L. Cinquefoil.

P. AXSERINA, L. Silver-weed.

Common on sandy shores of Lake and Bay, back

a few yards from the water. Middle Bass, North

Bass, Rattlesnake Island.

P. ARGUTA, Pursh.

Marblehead, Port Clinton, Put-in-Bay, Marga-

retta Ridge, Krieger's, Perkins; infrequent.

P. CANADENSIS, L. Fivc-fingcr.

Common. Not on the Islands.

P. FRUTicosA, L. Shrubbj' Cinquefoil.

Castalia prairie; common. In blossom as late as

October 10th.

P. NORVEGICA, L.

Frequent. In places abundant. Put-in-Bay.

P. SUPINA, L.

Huron and several places about Sandusky Bay.
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ROSA, L. Rose.

R. BLANDA, Ait.

Cedar Point, Oxford, Groton, Margaretta ; local.

R. CAROLINA, L.

Common.
R. HUMiLis, Marsh.

Common. Kelley's and Put-in-Bay the only

Islands.

R. rubiginosa, L. Sweetbrier. Eglantine.

Frequent. Islands.

R. SETiGERA, Michx. Climbing or Prairie Rose,

Perkins, Groton, Cedar Point, Johnson's Island,

Peninsula, Mouse Island, Kelley's Island, Middle

Bass; common. Well worth cultivating.

RUBUS, L. Bramble.

R. CANADENSIS, L. Low Blackberry, Dewberry.

Common.
R. HisPiDus, L. Running Swamp Blackberry.

East of Milan, Berlin, Vermillion, Joseph Smith's,

Perkins ; local.

R. occiDENTALis, L. Black Raspberry. Thimbleberry.

Common.
R. ODORATUS, L. Purple-flowering Raspberry.

"Near Vermillion River north of Birmingham"
Mrs. W. H. Olds. I have seen this handsome

species at Buffalo, Ashtabula, Cleveland and in

Lorain County within a few rods of Erie County,

but no farther west.

R, SETOSUS, Bigel.* Bristly Blackberry.

Prairie, Oxford and Perkins ;
common.

R. STRiGOSUS, INIichx. Wild Red Raspberry.

Old huckleberrv swamp near Axtell; rare.

"Other places"?'

R. TRiFLORUS, Richardson. Dwarf Raspberry.

German settlement, Perkins, and east fork of Ver-

million River; rare. Also in the forest west of

Castalia, in Sandusky County.
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R. viLLOSUs, Ait. High Blackberry.

Common.

SPIR/EA, L. Meadow-Sweet.

S. LOBATA, Jacq.* Queen of the Prairie.

Southwest of Castaha; local.

A' beautiful plant.

S. SALiciFOLiA, L. Common Meadow-sweet.
Oxford, Perkins, Milan, Florence; infrequent.

S. TOMENTOSA, L. Hardhack. Steeple-Bush.

Oxford prairie ; very rare.

POMACEv^.
AMELANCHIER, Medic. June berry.

A. CANADENSIS, Torr & Gray. Shad-bush. Service-

berry.

Frequent. Islands.

A. OBLONGiFOLiA, Torr & Gray.

Cedar Point, Mouse Island, Kelley's Island
;

scarce.

CRAT/EQUS, L. Thorn.

C. COCCINEA, L.

Common. Put-in-bay; scarce. North Bass. No
other islands.

C. CRUS-GALLi. L. Cockspur Thorn.

Frequent.

C. oxyacantha, L. English Hawthorn.
In a thicket, Vermillion and two places in Huron.
Seed probably dropped by birds.

C. PUNCTATA, Jacq.

Perkins, Shinrock, Florence. Frequent in

Florence. " Marblehead" Gertrude Johnson.

C. SUBVILLOSA, T. & G. (C. COCCINEA MOLLIS, T. & G.)

Common. Kelle3''s the only Island.

C. TOMENTOSA, L.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island. Middle Bass.
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PYRUS, L.

P. AMERICANA, D C* American Mountain-Ash.

In thickets, Rattlesnake Island, Put-in-Bay and

several places in Erie County. Doubtless from

seeds dropped by birds.

P. ANGUSTIFOLIA, Ait.*

•* Margaretta" Flossie Nolan. Perkins, scarce.

P. ARBUTIFOLIA, L. f. Chokc-berry.

Tisdell's, Vermillion ; rare.

P. ARBUTIFOLIA MELANOCARPA, Hook.
Milan, Berlin, Vermillion, Marblehead; infrequent

P. communis, L. Pear.

In woods or bj'^ roadsides, Perkins, Groton,

Catawba, Put-in-Bay; rare. "Kelley's Island."

P. CORONARIA. L. American Crab-Apple.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay.

P. malus, L. Apple.

Frequent. Islands.

DRUPACE^.
PRUNUS, L.

P. AMERICANA, Marshall. Wild Yellow or Red Plum.

Rather frequent. Kelley's Island. Put-in-Bay.

P. avium, L. Sweet Cherry,

In several woods w^here, doubtless, it has started

from pits dropped by birds. Kelley's Island.

P. CUNEATA, Raf.*

Oxford prairie ; rare,

P. persica, Stokes. Peach.

Roadsides; infrequent. Islands. 300,000 bushels

of peaches, raised on Catawba, were shipped from

there in 1898, enough to have supplied more than

a peck to every family in the western half of

the United States.
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P. SEROTINA, Ehrh. Wild Black Cherry.

Common. Timber found in the submerged forest,

Huron marsh. Mr. W. H. Todd says that these

cherries are more attractive to birds than grapes,

and that it pays to plant the trees near vineyards

for this reason. Are they not worth planting for

the timber?

P. VIRGINIANA, L. Choke-Cherry.

Abundant on Cedar Point and Islands. Much
less common elsew^here.

C^SALPINACE/E.

CASSIA, L. Senna.

B. CHAM^CRISTA, L. Partridge Pea.

Common on the shale in Oxford, Perkins, and

Huron near the "slate" cut. Infrequent along

railroads in Sandusky. Catawba.

C. MARYLANDICA, L. Wild Senna.

Margaretta, Johnson's Island, Marblehead ; in-

frequent. " Port Clinton."

CERCIS, L. Judas-tree.

C. CANADENSIS, L. Rcd-bud.

Peninsula ; frequent. Margaretta ; infrequent.

Milan; scarce.

QLEDITSCHIA, L. Honey-Locust.

G. TRIACANTHOS, L. Threc-thorned Acacia. Honey-

Locust.

Common, especially near Sandusky and in

Ottawa count3^ A tree of great expanse stands

on Osborn St. near Hayes Ave.

QYMNOCLADUS, Lam. Kentucky Coflfee-tree.

G. CANADENSIS, Lam.
Distribution peculiar and the tree not generally

known. It grows on all of the eight islands on
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wliich I have collected, yet on Put-in-Bay seems

limited to one spot near the south point. Marble-

head, one standing by the side of the principal

street ; Catawba ; Port Clinton where Dr. Hitch-

cock said there were fiftv on one acre , Margar-
etta. several places; Perkins, Gurley's; Huron,
one by the Sandusky road ; Berlin, formerly on
Sterling Hill's place and elsewhere; Vermillion,

near Axtel ; Florence, near Terryville.

PAPILIONACE^
AMPHICARP/CA, Ell. Hog Pea nut.

A. MONOICA, Ell.

Common.
A, PiTCHERi, Torr & Gray.*

Perkins, Milan, Cedar Point, Catawba, Islands,
frequent.

APIOS, Boerhaave. Ground-nut. Wild Bean.

A. TUBEROSA, Moench.
Rather frequent. '• Tubers edible."

ASTRAGALUS, L. Milk-Vetch.

A. CANADENSIS, L.

Shores of the Islands and about Sandusky Bay

;

frequent.

BAPTISIA, Vent. False Indigo.

B. LEUCANTHA, Torr & Gray.

Oxford and southern Perkins; infrequent.

B. TiNCTORiA, R. Br. Wild Indigo.

Oxford, Perkins, eastern Milan, Vermillion,
Florence; infrequent.

DESMODIUM, Desv. Tick-Trefoil.

D. ACUMINATUM, DC.
Common. Not on the Islands. Some specimens
show^ a reversion of loments to leaves. See sixth
annual report, page 32.
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D, CANADENSE, DC.
Frequent.

D. CANESCENS, DC.
Common.

D. CILIARE, DC.
Margaretta Ridge, Berlin Heights, east of Milan

and Joseph Smith's woods, Perkins ; infrequent.

D. cuspiDATUM, Hooker.

Infrequent.

D. DiLLENii, Darlingt.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay.

D. iLLiNOENSE, Gray.*

Marblehead, Margaretta, southern Perkins
;

scarce.

D. LINEATUM, DC*
Joseph Smith's woods, Perkins; local.

D. MARYLANDICUM, F. Boott.

Margaretta Ridge ; rare.

D. NUDIFLORUM, DC.
Frequent.

D. PANICULATUM, DC.
Frequent. Put-in.Bay.

D. RIGIDUM, DC.
Infrequent.

D. ROTUNDIFOLIUM DC.

Rather frequent in sandy woods, occurring in, at

least, fourteen places in Erie County and on the

Peninsula.

D. SESSiLiFOLiUM, Torr. and Gray.*

Sandy fields on Margaretta Ridge; common.
Sandhill cemetery. Also ten miles west of Toledo.

LATHYRUS, L. Vetchling.

L. MYRTIFOLIUS, Muhl.

Huron River near Enterprise. "L. S. & M. S. Ry.
Sandusky," Elmer Unchrich.

L. ocHROLEUcus, Hook.
Peninsula and Islands.
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L. PALUSTRIS, L.

Common.
L. VENOSUS, Muhl.*

Margaretta Ridge ; considerable.

LESPEDEZA, flichx. Bush-Clover.

L. CAPiTATA, Michx.

Common, at least in sand\^ soil.

Not on the Islands.

L. NUTTALLii, Darl.*

Margaretta Ridge.

L. POLYSTACHYA, Michx.

Margaretta Ridge, East of Milan, Berlin Heights,

Vermillion, Florence; frequent.

L. PROCUMBENs, Michx.

Vermillion; rare.

L. RETICULATA, Pers.

Margaretta, Huron, Marblehead, Catawba.

L. STUYEI INTERMEDIA, Watson.
Frequent.

L. vioLACEA, Pers.

Frequent.

LUPINUS, L. Lupine.

L. PERENNis, L. Wild Lupine.

Margaretta Ridge; Joseph's Smith's, Perkins;

east of Milan; local. "Scott's cemetery"
Gertrude Taylor.

MEDICAGO, L. Medick.

M. lupulina, L. Black Medick. Nonesuch.

Frequent. Islands.

M. sativa, L. Lucerne. Alfalfa.

Sandusky, Perkins, Marblehead, Put-in-Bay;
roadsides, scarce. Can be raised in the dry soil of

the Peuinsula and Islands.

HELILOTUS, Juss. Melilot. Sweet Clover.

M. alba Desv. White Melilot.

Abundant.
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M. officinalis, Lam. Yellow Melilot.

Sandusky, Johnson's Island, Put-in-Bay ; in-

frequent.

PHASEOLUS, L.

P. DIVERSIFOLIUS, Pers. ( STROPHOSTYLES ANGULOSA,

Ell.) Trailing Wild Bean.

Common on sandy shores. Islands.

PSORALEA, L.

P. MELILOTOIDES, Michx.*

Bloomingville cemeter\' and southeast of Kim-

ball ; indigenous but rare.

ROBINIA, L. Locust-tree.

R. PSEUDACACIA, L. Common Locust. False Acacia,

Infrequent. Islands. Naturalized on banks of

Huron River and elsewhere.

The first tree of this species taken to Europe,

1638, was still standing in the Jardin des PJantes,

Paris, in 1890.

TEPHROSIA, Pers. Hoary Pea.

T. viRGiNiANA, Pers. Goat's Rue. Cat-gut.

Castalia cemetery.

TRIFOLIUn, L. Clover.

T. HYBRIDUM, L. Alsike Clover.

Frequent, Put-in-Bay.

T. pratense. L. Red Clover.

Common.
T. REFLEXUM, L.* Bufifalo Clover.

"Johnson's Island." Minnie Matern.

T. REPExMS, L. White Clover.

Common.
VICIA, L. Vetch.

V. AMERICANA. Muhl.

Sandusky, especially along L. S. & M. S. R. R.

west of Hancock St., Margaretta Ridge, Ca-

tawba, Kelley's Island, North Bass; local.
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V. CAROLINIANA, Walt.

Islands, Peninsula and western part of Erie

count}'; common.
V. sativa, L.

Lakeside, North Bass, Rattlesnake Island; rare.

QERANIACE^.

ERODIUM, L'Her. StorksbiU.

E. cicatariutn, L'Her.

"East of Milan." Will Bittner.

GERANIUM, L. CranesbiU.

G. CAROLINIANUM, L.

Frequent in cultivated ground. Islands.

G. MACULATUM, L. Wild Cranesbill.

Common, Kelley's the only Island.

G. ROBERTiANUM, L. Herb Robert.

Common in rocky woods on the Peninsula and all

the Islands. In sand, Cedar Point ; frequent.

Florence, but scarce so far from the Lake.

Seldom if ever seen in the interior of Ohio or Mich-

igan. I have seen it in Great Britain, where it is

also native but not so common as on our Islands

and Peninsula. Here it probably thrives better

than anywhere farther south in America. It

blooms from May till late in October and adds
much to the beauty of woodland and rocky
shores.

OXALlDACE^e.

OXALIS, L. Wood-Sorrel.

O. CYMOSA, Small.

Common.
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O. STRICTA, L.

Common.
O. viOLACEA, L. Violet Wood-Sorrel.

Frequent along a stream in south-eastern Milan

and in woods in southern Perkins. Infrequent in

Berlin, Huron, near the Soldiers' Home and near

the West Harbor. "Florence." .

LINACE/E.

UNUn, L. Flax.

L. SULCATUM.
Widder's woods and Castalia cemetery, Marga-

retta; Sandhill cemetery ; Latham's, Catawba;

rare.

L. usitatissimum, L. Common Flax.

Along railroads ; infrequent. Kelley's Island.

L. YIRGINIANUM, L.

Dr}' unbroken ground, especially at the top of

high steep banks, Oxford and east; scarce.

RUTACE/E,

PTELEA, L. Hop-tree.

P. TRiFOLiATA, L. Shrubbv Trefoil.

Common on the Islands and generally on sandy

shores of the Lake. Occurs also in Florence and

Margaretta. One on Cedar point has a circum-

ference of thirty-tour inches, one foot above the

ground.

ZANTHOXYLUM, L. Prickly Ash.

Z, AMERICANUM, Mill. Prickly Ash. Toothache-tree.

Perkins, Groton, Cedar Point, Marblehead, Port

Clinton, Kelley's Island, Middle Bass: frequent.
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5IMARUBACE>E.

AILANTHUS, Desf. Tree-of-Heaven.

A. glandulosa, Desf. Chinese Sumach.
Naturalized on Cedar Point and in many places

in Sandusky, especially about lumber yards and
near buildings where the shelter from wind, the

reflected sunlight and the protection afforded by
the Bay from untimely frosts enable it to thrive

better than in most places so far north. Woods,
Florence, and creek valleys, Berlin ; rare.

POLYGALACEvC.

POLYQALA, L. Milkwort.

P. SANGUINEA, L.

Abundant on the shale, Oxford and southern Per-

kins. Huron, south-east of Milan, Berlin, Ver-

million; locally common.
P. SENEGA, L.

Margaretta Ridge, Marblehead, Perkins ceme-

tery ; scarce. The variety latifolia grows at

Catawba.
P. VERTICILLATA, L.

Dry soil, especiallj^ at the top of steep banks

;

infrequent.

P. VERTICILLATA AMBIGUA, WatS & Coult.

South of Huron ; rare.

EUPHORBIACE^.

ACALYPHA, L. Three-seeded Mercury.

A. YIRGINICA, L.

Abundant.
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EUPHORBIA, L. Spurge.

E. COMMUTATA, Engelm.

Marblehead, Johnson's Island, Cedar Point,

Willow Point; rare except near the railroad on
Marblehead.

E. COROLLATA. L.

Frequent.

E. cyparissias, L,.' Cypress Spurge.

Spreading in and from cemeteries and yards.

Islands.

E. DENTATA, Michx.*

Islands, Peninsula and mainland near Sandusky
Bay ; frequent.

E. HiRSUTA, Wiegand.*

Common, but not on the Islands.

E. MACULATA, L.

Abundant.

E. MARGINATA, Pursh.

Naturalized in flower gardens, frequent ; else-

where rare.

E. peplas, L.*

Along fence, Jefferson St., near Fulton St., San-

dusky, \vhere it has been for a number of years.

E. POLYGONIFOLIA, L.

Abundant on sandy shores of Lake Erie. Islands.

E. PRESLII. Guss.

Common.
E. SERPENS, HBK.*

Johnson's Island; rare. A lot in Sandusky, va-

cant in 1896, but since used for a building site.

CALLITRICHACE/E.

CALLITRICHE, L. Water-Starwort.

C. HETEROPHYLLA, Pursh.

Berlin; rare.
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C. VERNA, L.

Birmingham and Kimball; rare.

LIMNANTHACE/E.

FL(ERKEA, Willd. False Mermaid.

F. PROSERPINACOIDES, Willd.

Common in alluvial soil.

ANACARDIACE/E.

RHUS, L. Sumach.

R, AROMATiCA, Ait. Fragrant Sumac.
Cedar Point and Marblehead ; common. Other

parts of the Peninsula, Islands, Margaretta,
western Perkins; frequent.

R. COPALLINA, L. Dwarf Sumac.
Oxford and southern Perkins; common. South-

east of Milan.

R. GLABRA, L. Smooth Sumac.

Common.
R. RADICANS, L. (R. TOXICODENDRON,) PoisOU Ivj.

Everywhere except on Green Island. Common.
Berries eaten and seeds distributed by birds.

R. TYPHiNA, L. Staghorn Sumac.
Islands, Peninsula and Cedar Point; abundant.

Lester Carpenter of Kelley's Island has book-
shelves of this wood, and says that one tree was
sixteen inches in diameter near the ground, and
about fourteen inches, at a height of six feet.

Where else does sumac attain such a size ?

R. VENENATA, DC. Poison Sumac.
Vermillion; almost exterminated. "Formerly in

old huckleberry swamp near Axtel" A. A. Blair

and L. W. Washburn,
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ILICACE/C.

ILEX, L. Holly.

I. YERTiciLLATA, Gray. Winterberrj. Black Alder.

Rather frequent. Green Island.

CELASTRACE/E.

CELASTRUS, L. Shrubby Bitter sweet.

C. SCANDENS, L. Wax-work, Climbing Bitter-sweet.

Common.

EUONYMUS, L. Spindle-tree.

E. ATROPURPUREUS, Jacq. Burning-Bush. Wahoo.

Frequent. Keller's Island.

E. OBOYATUS, Nutt.^ Running Strawberry Bush.

Islands; Sugar Rock, Catawba; Hartshorn's;

frequent. Vermillion River, Florence.

STAPHYLEACE^E.

STAPHYLEA, L. Bladder-nut.

S. TRiFOi.iA, L. American Bladder-nut.

Frequent. Green Island.

ACERACE^E.

ACER, L. Maple.

A. DASYCARPUM, Ehrh. White or Silver Maple.

Common. Planted for shade.

Wood used in Sandusky in making baskets.

A. RUBRUM, L. Red or Swamp Maple.

River banks ; infrequent.
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A. SACCHARiNUM, Wang. Sugar or Rock Maple.

Common in Florence, where there are many sugar

bushes. Less common in other parts of the

county, on the Peninsula and all the Islands.

Wood' used by the Sandusky Furniture Company
for making bowling alleys, and by the Tool Com-
pany for the jaws of hand-screws.

A. SACCHARINUM NIGRUM, Torr & Gray. Black Sugar

Maple.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. North Bass.

^ NEQUNDO, rioench. Ash-leaved Maple. Box Elder.

N. ACEROiDES, Moench.

Vermillion River, Huron River, Pipe Creek, Shin-

rock, Bay Bridge, Port Clinton, Put-in-Bay

;

scarce except along rivers.

HIPPOCASTANACE^.

AESCULUS, L.

.^. GLABRA. Willd. Fetid or Ohio Buckeye.

Frequent along streams and on Johnson's Island.

Marblehead, Kelley's Island; scarce. Middle
Bass, one. "North Bass, one." "Buckeye Island,

formerlv."

BALSAMINACE^.

IMPATIENS, L. Balsam. Jewel-weed.

I. AUREA, Muhl. (I. PALLIDA, Nutt.) Palc Touch-mc-

not.

Frequent in rich soil in damp woods.
Rattlesnake Island.

I. BiFLORA, Walt. (I. FULVA, Nutt.) Spotted Touch-

me-not.

Common, especially on Cedar Point and shores

of the Islands.
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RHAMNACE/G.
CEANOTHUS, L. Red-root.

C. AMERiCANUS, L. New Jersey^ Tea.

Peninsula, Margeretta Ridge, Perkins, Oxford,

east of Milan; frequent.

C. OVATUS, Desf.

Peninsula; frequent.

VlTACE>e.

VITIS, L. Grape.

V. BicoLOK, LeConte. Blue or Winter Grape.

Infrequent. A vine in Peter Mainzer's woods,
German Settlement, Perkins, is about 80 feet

high and measures 28\i inches in circumference.

V. CORDIFOLIA, Michx. Frost or Chicken Grape.

Milan, Berlin, 'Vermillion ; rather frequent. John-

son's Island.

V. HEDERACEA, Ehrh. (ampelopsis quinquefolia,

Michx.) Virginia Creeper.

Common.
V. LABRUSCA, L. Northern Fox Grape.

Vermillion, Florence, Berlin, Milan, Oxford.
Rather frequent in Florence.

V. RiPARiA, Michx. Riverside or Sweet scented Grape.

Common. Abundant on Cedar Point. Nearly all

the wild grape vines near Sandusky and on the

Islands and Peninsula are of this species. Wild
grapes formerly abounded on the Islands. Vine-

yards have for many years occupied half or more
of the cultivated ground of the Islands,—more
than half the entire area of Middle Bass and North
Bass. Of late they have been to some extent sup-

planted by peach orchards. The yield continues
good,—between six and nine million pounds an-

nually for Ottawa county, surpassed the last few
years by Lake and Cuyahoga counties,—but the

price has been low.
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TILIACE^E.

TILIA, L. Linden.

T. AMERICANA, L. Basswood.
Common. Wood used in Sandusky for making
excelsior and small boxes. Crayon made in San-

dusky is used in nearly ever3' school-house in the

United States and to some extent in Europe. For
the crayon boxes, basswood logs four feet long,

steamed and stripped of bark, are revolved in

front of a knife that peels off long sheets of the re-

quired thickness. The cores of the logs, about six

inches thick, are sent to Muncie, Indiana, for mak-
ing paper pulp.

MALVACE^.

ABUTILON, Qaertn. Indian Mallow.

A. avicennae, Gaertn. Velvet-Leaf.

Common. Cultivated in w^estern China for its

fibre: here a garden weed.

ALTH/EA.

A. rosea, Cav. HolWhock.
Escaped into streets and vacant lots in a hundred
places, in Sandusky ; also in many other places in

Erie county and on the Islands and Peninsula.

HIBISCUS, L. Rose-Mallow.

H. MOSCHEUTOS, L. Swamp Rose-Mallow^
In marshes connected with Sandusky Ba3^ and
the Harbors; frequent. Port Clinton. North
Bass. A showy plant.
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H. trionum, L. Bladder Ketmia. Flower-of-an-Hour.

Venice Mallow. Black-eyed Susan.

Frequent. Not yet well known, but occurring

throughout Erie county, on the Peninsula and on

Kelley's Island. Plentiful in some places.

MALVA, L. Mallow.

M. moschata, L. Musk Mallow.

Scarce. Kelley's Island.

M. rotundifolia, L. Common Mallow.
Abundant.

M. sylvestris, L. High Mallow.

Rare.

SIDA, L.

S. spinosa, L.

Sandusky, Perkins, Peninsula ; local. Kelley's

Island ; frequent.

HYPERlCACE^e.

HYPERICUM, L. St John's-wort.

H. ASCYROK, L. Great St. John's-wort.

Vermillion River, Huron River, Shinrock

;

infrequent.

H. CAN.\DENSE, L.*

South-east of Milan; rare.

H. CANADENSE MAjus, Gray.*

Perkins, Groton ; infrequent.

H. GYMNANTHUM, Eugelm & Gray.*

Prairie, Oxford and Perkins; common.
H. KALMIANUM, L.

Prairie north and west of Castalia; common.
Middle Bass; rare. " Put-in-Bay."

H. MACULATUM, Walt.

Frequent. Rattlesnake Island.
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H, MUTILUM, L.

Frequent. Common on Oxford prairie.

H. perforatum, L. Common St. John's-wort.

Frequent. Common in parts of Berlin. Kelley's
Island. Middle Bass.

H. SAROTHRA, Michx. (H. NUDICAULE Walt.)

Orange-grass. Pine-weed.
Oxford; common on the shale. Huron, Ver-
million ; local.

H. VIRGINICUM, L. (ELODES CAMPANULATA, Pursh.)

Marsh St Johns-wort.
Infrequent.

CISTACE.^.

HELIANTHEMUM, Pers. Frost-weed.

H. CANADENSE, Michx.

Margaretta Ridge and Perkins ; rare.

H. MAjus, (L) B. S. P.

East of Milan ; infrequent. Cedar Point and
southern Perkins ; local.

LECHEA, Kalm. Pinweed.

L. LEGGETTII, Britt & Holl.

Leonard's Hazel Patch, Perkins.

L. MAJOR. Michx.

Wintergreen woods east of Milan, Bloomingville
cemetery, Castalia cemeter3^ Smith's, Perkins;
local. "Cedar Point" Claassen.

L. MINOR, L. (L. THYMiFOLiA of Graj's Manual.)

Vermillion, southern Perkins and east of Milan
;

local and scarcer than the last.

VIOLACE^E.

lONIDIUM, Vent.

I. CONCOLOR, Benth & Hook. Green Violet.

Vermillion River, Florence ; rare.
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VIOLA, L. Violet.

V. BLANDA, Willd. Sweet White Violet.

One wet field in Margaretta, since plowed up.

"Perkins." "Berlin."

V. BLANDA PALUSTRIFORMIS, Gra\'.*

Damp cool rocks, Vermillion River and tributary

ravines ; scarce.

V. CANiNA MUHLEXBERGii, Gray. Dog Violet.

Vermillion River near Birmingham; one specimen.

Also Rocky Ridge, Ottawa county.

V. cucuLLATA, Ait. Common Blue Violet.

Abundant. In bloom October 8.

V. LAXCEOLATA, L. Lancc-leavcd Violet.

Oxford and Perkins prairie ; rather frequent.

Vermillion southeast of the village ; locally

plentiful.

V. OVATA, Nutt.*

Castalia cemetery ; rare.

V. PALMATA, L.

Sandusky, Catawba ; scarce.

V. PEDATIFIDA. G. DOU.*

Marblehead; scarce. Margaretta and Perkins

rare.

V. PUBESCENS, Ait. Down\' Yellow Violet.

Common.

V. PUBESCENS scABRiuscuLA, Torr & Gray.

Perkins. Milan. Apparentlj' common: \xe have

confounded it with the species.

V. ROSTRATA, Pursh. Long-spurred Violet.

Florence; frequent. Berlin Heights, but not

nearer Sandusky.

V. SAGiTTATA, Ait. Arrow-lcavcd Violet.

Prairie, Oxford and Perkins ; common. East of

Milan. Vermillion. In bloom October 5.

V. STRIATA, Ait. Pale Violet.

Common along rivers and, locally, elsewhere.
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V. TENELLA, Muhl. (Viola tricolor arvensis DC,
perhaps.) Field Pansy. Cedar Point, Johnson's

Island, Marblehead, Catawba. Put-in-Bay; in-

frequent bnt apparently indigenous. V. tricolor

L., Pansy, persists where it has been cultivated.

Three other species grow in Cuyahoga county.

See page 30.

CACTACE^E.

OPUNTIA, riill. Prickly Pear.

O. RAFiNESQuii, Engelm.*

Cedar Point and one field in Margaretta

;

common. Marblehead; scarce.

THYnEL/EACE/C.

DIRCA, L. Leatherwood. Moosewood.

D. PALUSTRIS, L.

One bush on Beecher's flats, Vermillion River,

southern Florence. "Formerly plentiful" there.

EL/EAGNACE/E.

SHEPHERDIA, Nutt.

S. CANADENSIS, Nutt.

One spot on east fork Vermillion River ; rare.

" Cedar Point," W. A. Kellerman.

LYTHRACE/E.

AMMANNIA, L.

A. COCCINEA, Rottb.*

Presque Isle Point, Peninsula; local.
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LYTHRUn, L. Loosestrife.

L. ALATUM, Pursh.

Common, especially on wet prairies.

Put-in-Bay and Middle Bass the only Islands.

NES/EA, Comm, Juss.

N. YERTICILLATA, HBK. (DECODOX YERTICILLATUS.

Ell.) Swamp Loosestrife.

Marshes connected with Bay and Lake ; common.
Islands.

ROTALA, L.

R. RAMOSioR, Koehne.

Marblehead ; rare. The only spot in northern

Ohio.

MELASTOMACE^.

RHEXIA, L. Deer-Grass. Meadow-Beauty.

R, VIRGINICA, L.*

Southern Perkins and East of Milan; plentiful in

a tew places ; regarded rare until 1898.

ONAGRACEME.

CIRC/EA, L. Enchanter's Nightshade.

C. ALPINA, L.

Florence, mostly on old logs ; scarce.

C. LUTETIANA, L.

Common. Put-in-bay the only Island,

EPILOBIUn, L. Willow-herb.

E. ADENOCAULON, Haussk.

Castalia, Vermillion in old quarr3% Marblehead^

Kelley's Island, North Bass; infrequent.
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E. ANGUSTiFOLiUM, L, Great Willow-herb. Fire-weed.

Infrequent.

E, COLORATUM. Muhl.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. Middle Bass.

E. LINEARE, Muhl.

Castalia and Peninsula; infrequent.

QAURA, L.

G. BIENNIS, L.

Rather frequent.

LUDWIGIA, L. False Loosestrife.

L. ALTERNIFOLIA, L. Seed-box.

Common on the shale. Cedar Point.

L. PALUSTRis. Ell. Water Purslane.

Frequent.

L. POLYCARPA, Short & Peter.

Oxford, Perkins, Vermillion; infrequent.

OENOTHERA, L. Evening Primrose.

CE. BIENNIS, L. Common Evening Primrose.

Common.

CE. FRUTicosA, L. Sundrops.

Kimball ; locally plentiful.

CE. OAKESiANA, Robbins.*

Sandusky and probably Cedar Point and else-

Avhere about the Lake. Not distinguished from
CE. bennis until 1898, probably for the reason
that it is not annual, as described. Several years

ago August Guenther, at my suggestion, pulled up
a large number of CEnotheras on Cedar Point
and elsewhere, but failed to find one with an an-

nual root. One or the other species is very com-
mon on the shores of the Islands.
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CE. PUMILA. L.

Oxford, southern Perkins, east of Milan, Vermill-

ion; scarce. "Southern Margaretta," Elsie Johns.

CE. RHOMBIPETALA, Nutt.*

Cedar Point.

HALORAQIDACE/E.

MYRlOPHYLLUn, L. Water-Milfoil.

M. SPICATUM, L.

Sandusky Bay, East Harbor, Catawba, Put-in-

Baj^ ; common.

PROSERPINACA, L. Mermaid-weed.

P. PALUSTRIS, L.

Perkins, Castalia, Marblehead ; in swamps.

ARALIACE>E.

ARALIA, L.

A. NUDiCAULis, L. Wild Sarsaparilla.

Rather frequent. Green Island, Kelley's Island.

A. QUiNQUEFOLiA Decsne & Planch. Ginseng.

A few years ago frequent ; now nearly extermin-

ated. The ginseng dug on Put-in-Bay, 1892 and
1893. sold for about $800 at about $3 a pound.

A. BACEMOSA, L. Spikenard.

Frequent on steep banks of streams, and occurs

in several other places.

A. TRIFOLIA, Decsne & Planch. Dwarf Ginseng.

Ground-nut.

Two places in Florence.
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UMBELLIFER/E.

ARCHANGELIQA, Hoffm.

A. ATROPURPUREA, Hoffm.

Castalia; frequent. Perkins.

A. HiRSUTA, Torr & Gray.

Sandy soil; infrequent.

CARUM, L. Caraway.

C. CRrvi, L.

Infrequent. Islands.

CH/EROPHYLLUM, L.

C. PROCUMBENS, Crantz.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island.

CICUTA, L. Water Hemlock.

C. BULBIFERA, L.

Frequent. Islands.

C. MACULATA, L. Musquash Root.

Frequent. Kelley's Island.

CONIUM, L. Poison Hemlock.

C. maculatum, L.

Roadside, Groton ; local.

CRYPTOT/ENIA, DC. Honewort.

C. CANADENSIS, DC.
Frequent.

DAUCUS, L. Carrot.

D. carota, L.

A weed in some places in the eastern part of Erie

county. Infrequent or scarce in Sandusky and
elsewhere, but, perhaps, spreading from the east.
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ERIQENIA, Nutt. Harbinger-of-Spring.

E. BULBOSA, Nutt.

Rather frequent near streams.

Kelley's Island..

ERYNQIUn, L.

E. YUCC^FOLiUM, Michx.*

Rattlesnake-Master. Button Snake-root.

Southeast of Kimball
;
plentiful. Roadside west

of Union Corners, and roadside at Joseph Smith's,

Perkins ; rare.

FCENICULUn, Adans, Fennel.

F. vulgare, Mill. ( F. officinale, All.)

Sandusky and Groton ; rare.

HERACLEUM, L. Cow-Parsnip.

H. LANATUM, Michx.

Perkins, Florence, Port Clinton ; infrequent.

HYDROCOTYLE, L. Water Pennywort.

H. AMERICANA, L.

Florence ; rare.

OSMORRHIZA, Raf. Sweet Cicely.

O. BREVISTYLIS, DC.

Common.
O. LONGISTYLIS, DC.

Common.

PEUCEDANUM, L.

P. sativum, Benth & Hook. Parsnip.

Common. Kelley's the onl3' island.

P. TERNATUM, Nutt. ( TiEDEMANNIA RIGIDA, Coult &
Rose. ) Cowbane.
Infrequent.
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PIMPINELLA, L.

P. INTEGERRIMA, Betlth & Hook.
Frequent, especially on rocky hillsides. Kelley's

Island, Put-in-Bay.

SANICULA, L. Saiiicle. Black Snakeroot.

S. CANADENSIS, L.

Frequent or common. Put-in-Bay group.

S. MARYLANDICA, L.

Frequent or common. Kelley's Island.

The two species of sanicle are so much alike that

I have not always attempted to distinguish

between them. The U. S. National Museum has

a specimen of 5. trifoliata from Lorain county,

and the same might probably be found in Erie

county by diligent searching.

SlUn, L. Water Parsnip.

S. cicuT^FOLiUM, Schrank.

Frequent. Kelley's Island.

THASPIUM, Nutt. Meadow-Parsnip.

T. AUREUM, Nutt.

Sandusky, Margaretta, Marblehead: infrequent.

The so-called variety atropurpureum in Florence.

T. AUREUM TRIFOLIATUM. Coult & RoSC.

Frequent on the Peninsula and in the western

part of Erie county. Put-in-Bay.

T. BARBINODE, Nutt.

Margaretta, Peninsula, Islands; frequent. "Cedar
Point."

T. BARBINODE, ANGUSTIFOLIUM, Coult & RoSC.

Cedar Point, Johnson's Island, Marblehead,

Mouse Island ; frequent.

ZIZIA, Koch.

Z. AUREA. Koch.

Frequent. Kelley's Island.
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CORNACE^E.

CORNUS, L. Cornel. Dogwood.

C. ALTERNIFOLIA, L. f.

Florence, Catawba ; scarce.

C. AMOMUM, Mill. iC. SERICEA, L. )

Silk3' Cornel. Kinnikinnik.

Common.
C. ASPERIFOLIA, Michx.

Common.
C. CANDIDISSIMA, Mill. ( C. PANICULATA, L'Hcr.)

Frequent.

C. ciRCiNATA, L'Her. Round-leaved Cornel or Dog-

wood.
Frequent, espeqiall}' on the Peninsula and along

the Vermillion River. Kelley's Island.

C. FLORIDA, L. Flowering Dogwood.
Common. Kelley's the only Island.

C. STOLONiFERA, Michx, Red-osicr Dogwood.
Castalia; rare. Shore of Lake Erie east of

Huron.

NYSSA, L. Tupelo.

N. MULTiFLORA, Wang. ( N. SYLVATiCA, Marsh. )

Pepperidge. Sour Gum.
Rich soil; infrequent.

PYROLACE/E.

CHIMAPHILA, Pursh. Pipsissewa.

C, MACULATA, Pursh. Spotted Wintergreen.

Furnace woods, Vermillion.

C. UMBELLATA, Nutt. Princc's Pine.

Cedar Point; east of Milan; Vermillion River,

Florence, rare.
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PYROLA, L. Wintergreen.

P, ELLIPTICA, Nutt. Shin-leaf.

Florence, Milan, Pfcrkins, Cedar Point, Marble-

head ; infrequent.

P. ROTUNDIFOLIA, L.

Florence, Berlin Heights, Milan, Perkins, Marga-
retta Ridge; infrequent.

nONOTROPACE/E.

MONOTROPA, L. Indian Pipe.

M. UNiFLORA, L. Corpse-Plant.

Infrequent.

ERICACE/E,

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS, Adans. Bearberry.

A. UYA-URSi, Spreng.*

Cedar Point; frequent. Vermillion River, Ver-

million ; rare.

EPIQ/EA, L. Ground Laurel.

E. REPENS, L. Trailing Arbutus.

Berlin Heights ; rare.

QAULTHERIA, L. Aromatic Wintero^reen.

G. PROCUMBENS, L. Creeping Wintergreen.

One woods east of Milan ; frequent. Berlin

Heights and Vermillion River ; rare. Formerly so

plentiful on the banks of the Vermillion River

north of Birmingham that they were known
locally as the "Wintergreen Banks."
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VACCINIACE^.

QAYLUSSACIA, H. B. K. Huckleberry.

H. RESINOSA, Torr & Gray. Black Huckleberry.

Oxford and east ; frequent.

OXYCOCCUS, Hill. Cranberry.

O. MACROCARPUS, Pers. Large or American Cranberry.
Milan; nearly exterminated. "Formerly east of
Berlin Heights and plentiful near Axtel."

VACCINIUM, L. Blueberry.

V. CORYMBOSUM, L. High-bush or Swamp Blueberry.
A few bushes on and near Tisdale's Vermillion,
and in the old' swamp near Axtel where years
ago, *' grew a thousand bushels of berries." See
page 31.

V. PENNSYLVANicuM, Lam. Dwarf Blueberry.

Vermillion River, Vermillion ; rare.

V. VACILLANS, Solander. Low Blueberry.
Fiequent from the Huron River east. This and
the Black Huckleberry are the only Ericaceae often

met with in Erie county and these not often west
of the Huron River. I know of none of this order
on the Islands and, excepting the Shin-leaf and
"Indian Pipe," none on the Peninsula.

PRinULACE^E.

ANAQALLIS, L. Pimpernel.

A. arvensis, L. Common Pimpernel.

"Sandusky." Victor Hommel.

DODECATHEON, L. American Cowslip.

D. MEADiA, L.* Shooting-Star.

Castalia; rare. Called also Pride-of-Ohio, but

probably not one in a thousand of the peoplenow
living in Ohio ever saw it growing wild.
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LYSIHACHIA, L. Loosestrife.

L. nutnmularia, L. Moneywort.
Frequent in damp places alon^ roads and oc-

casional elsewhere. Middle Bass.

L. QUADRIFOLIA, L.

Rather frequent.

L. STRICTA, Ait.

Infrequent. Bass Islands.

L. THYRSIFLORA, L. Tuftcd Looscstrifc.

Perkins, Huron, Cedar Point, Catawba

;

infrequent.

SAMOLUS, L. Water Pimpernel. Brook-weed.

S. VALERANDI AMERICANUS, Gray.

Florence, Shinrock, Huron, Milan, Groton;

infrequent.

STEIRONEMA, Raf.

S. CILIATUM, Raf.

Common.
S. LONGIFOJLIUM, Gray.

Sandusky, Oxford, Margaretta, Peninsula, Put-in

Bay, Middle Bass, Rattlesnake Island; frequent.

OLEACE/^.

FRAXINUS, L. Ash.

F. AMERICANA, L. White Ash.

Common. Wood used by the Sandusk3^ Tool
Company for hoe handles.

F. PUBESCENS, Lam. Red Ash.

Frequent. Islands. On Kelley's Island fruit 2^
inches long and 5-12 inch wide.

F. QUADRANGULATA, Michx. Blue Ash.

Islands and Peninsula; frequent. Margaretta
Ridge.
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F. SAMBUCiFOLiA, Lam. Black Ash.

Infrequent. Islands.

P". YiRiDis, Michx. f. Green Ash.

Cedar Point and Vermillion River.

LIQUSTRUn, L.

L. vulgare, L. Privet. Prim.

Cedar Point, Milan, etc; rare.

5YRINGA, L.

S. vulgaris, L. Lilac.

Kelley's Island; well established. Sandusky.

GENTIANACE^E.

BARTONIA, nuhl.

B. TENELLA, Muhl.

East of Milan ; rare.

FRASERA, Walt. American Coluinbo.

F. CAROLINENSIS, Walt.

Margaretta Ridge, Perkins, Huron, Berlin; scarce.

GENTIANA, L. Gentian.

G. ANDREWSii, Griseb. Closed Gentian.

Frequent along ditches.

G. CRiNiTA, Froel. Fringed Gentian.

Castalia, southern Perkins, eastern Milan, Oxford

near Huron River; infrequent. " Marblehead."

G. DETONSA Rottb. (G. SERRATA, Gunner.)

Vermillion River, Florence; one young plant found

on wet shale cliff.

G. PUBERULA, Michx.*

Southern Perkins ; beautiful but very rare.
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G. QuiNQUEFLORA, Lam.
Vermillion River; frequent on the east fork. Mar-
garetta Ridge ; rare. The variety occidentalis in

southern Perkins.

SABBATIA, Adans.

S. ANGULARIS, Pursh.
" Florence, 1888. " Josephine Fish.

Eastern Milan and Vermillion River, Florence

;

scarce.

APOCYNACE^.

APOCYNUn, L.

A. ANDROS^MiFOLiUM, L. Spreading Dogbane.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay. Middle Bass.

A. CANNABiNUM, L. Indian Hemp.
Frequent but on lower ground. Islands.

VINCA, L.

V. minor L. Periwinkle, Mj^rtle.

Spreading in and from yards and cemeteries.

Kelley's Island. Middle Bass.

ASCLEPIADACE/E.

ACERATES, EII. Green Milkweed.

A. LONGIFOLIA, Ell.*

Prairie; Oxford, Perkins, Huron; frequent.

A. YIRIDIFLORA, Ell.

Oxford, Margarctta, Cedar Point, Marblehead,

Catawba. Infrequent, except on Marblehead,

where the " varietv " lanceolata also occurs.
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ASCLEPIAS, L. Milkweed.

A. INCARNATA, L. Swatdp Milkwccd.

Common.
A. INCARNATA PULCHRA, PerS.

Castalia ; rare.

A. OBTusiFOLiA, Michx.*

In sand, Margaretta Ridge, Castalia cemetery,

southern Perkins; rare.

A. PHYTOLAccoiDES, Pursh. Poke Milkweed.

In nine places, but scarce. Put-in-Bay.

A. PURPURASCENS, L. Purple Milkweed.

Perkins, Margaretta, Groton, Marblehead,

Catawba; infrequent.

A. QUADRiFOLiA, Jacq.

Huron River and Perkins ; rare.

A. suLLiVANTii, Engelm.*

Oxford and Sandusky ; scarce.

A. SYRIACA, L. Common Milkweed or Silkweed.

Common.
A. TUBEROSA, L. Butterfly-weed. Pleurisy-root.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay. North Bass.

A. VERTICILLATA, L.

Southern Margaretta, Groton, Marblehead,

Catawba; scarce.

CONVOLVULACE/E.

CONVOLVULUS, L. Bindweed.

arvensis, L. Small Bindweed.

Sandusky and Islands; local.

SEPIUM, L. ( CALYSTEGIA SEPIUM, R. Br.)

Hedge Bindweed.

Common. A rank weed in corn fields in Perkins.

On portions of the bay shore of Cedar Point so

thick as to make walking difficult.
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C. SEPIUM REPENs, Gray.*

Oxford; frequent? Catawba. " Marblehead,"

U. G. Sanger.

IPOMCEA, L. Morning Glory.

I. PANDURATA, Meyer. (I. fastigiata. Sweet.) Wild

Potato-vine. Man-of-the-earth.

Frequent.

I. purpurea. Roth. Morning-glory.

Escaped into roads and waste places, Sandusky,
Peninsula, Put-in-Bay, North Bass; infrequent.

CUSCUTACE^E.

CUSCUTA, L. Dodder.

C. arvensis, Beyrich.*

Oxford, Florence, Port Clinton ; rare.

C. CHLOROCARPA, Engelm.*

Catawba; frequent. East Harbor, Castalia,

Willow Point, Sandusky, Oxford ; infrequent.

C. DECORA, Engelm.*

Marblehead ; rare.

C. GRONOYII, Wllld.

Common.
C. INFLEXA, Engelm.*

Oxford and Margaretta Ridge ; scarce.

G. TENUiFLORA, Engelm.

Perkins, Oxford, Port Clinton, Put-in-Bay

;

Infrequent.

POLEMONIACE/E.

PHLOX, L.

P. DIVARICATA, L.

.

Common. A specimen from Johnson's Island has

narrow, acuminate, corolla lobes.
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P. PANICULATA, L.

Spreading from gardens to roadsides in several

places.

P. PILOSA, L.

Margaretta Ridge, Oxford, southern Perkins,

Huron, Catawba; locally common.
P. SUBULATA, L. Ground or Moss Pink.

Catawba ; frequent. Vermillion or Florence

;

rare. " Berlin " Sterling Hill.

POLEMONIUM, L. Greek Valerian.

P. REPTANS, L.

Near the Huron and Vermillion rivers ; infrequent,

"Hartshorn's, Peninsula. " Pearl Green.

HYDROPHYLLACE/E.

HYDROPHYLLUM, L. Waterleaf.

H. APPENDICULATUM, Michx.

Frequent, especially on the Islands and
Peninsula.

H. CANADENSE, L.

Florence and Vermillion ; rare.

H. MACROPHYLLUM, Nutt.

One spot on west bank of west fork of Vermillion

River; a dozen or more plants growing with a

few of the preceding species. Unknown elsewhere

so far north.

H. YIRGIXICUM, L.

Common. Islands, except Kelley's and Put-in-

Bay.

PHACEUA, Juss.

P. PURSHii, Buckley.

Johnson's Island; common. Mila^n, Vermillion,

Peninsula, Kelley's Island ; scarce.
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BORAQINACE^.

BORAGO, L.

B. officinalis, L. Borage.

Spontaneous near the Soldiers' Home.

CYNOQLOSSUn, L.

C. officinale, L. Hound's-tongue.

Common.

ECHINOSPERMUn, Lehm. Stickseed.

E. lappula, Lehm.
Peninsula, Kelley's Island, Middle Bass, Perkins,

Sandusky ; rather frequent.

E. viRGiNicuM, Lehm. Beggar's Lice.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. Putin-Bay.

ECHIUM, L. Viper's Bugloss.

E. Yulgare, L. Blue-weed.

Well established in the L. E. & W. freight yard,

Sandusky.

LITHOSPERnun, L.

L. arvense, L. Corn Gromwell.

Abundant One of the worst weeds on Kelley's

Island and elsewhere.

L. CANESCENS, Lehm. Hoary Puccoon.

Peninsula, Margaretta, southern Perkins;

infrequent.

L. HiRTUM, Lehm.* Hairy Puccoon.

Cedar Point; common.

MERTENSIA, Roth. Lungwort.

M, VIRGINICA, DC. Virginia Cowslip. Blue-bells.

Johnson's Island, Huron River; frequent.

Marblehead, Kelley's Island, North Bass, Berlin,

Vermillion River; infrequent or scarce.
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MYOSOTIS, L. Scorpion-grass.

M. VERNA, Nutt.

Rather frequent. Put-in-Bay.

ONOS/UODIUM, nichx.

O. CAROLINIANUM, DC.
Alargaretta, western Perkins, Peninsula, John-
son's Island ; infrequent.

VERBENACE/E.

LIPPIA, L.

L. LANCEOLATA, Michx. Fog-fruit.

Sandusky, Margaretta, Groton, Johnson's Island,

Peninsula, Put-in-Bay; infrequent.

VERBENA, L. Vervain.

V. ANGUSTIFOLIA, Michx.

Common in dry calcareous soil. Kelley's the only

island.

V. BRACTEATA. Lag & Rodr.*

Near the L. E. & W. freight house; rare.

V. HASTATA, L. Blue Vervain.

Common.
Y. URTiCAEFOLiA, L. White Vervain.

Frequent. Islands. Hybrids between this and
the preceding occur.

LABIAT/E.

BLEPHILIA, Raf.

B. CILIATA, Raf.

Johnson's Island. Marblehead, Catawba, Kelley's

Island, Put-in-Bay, Margaretta, western Per-

kins ; locally plentiful.
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B. HiRSUTA, Benth.

In woods, Erie county and Catawba; infrequent.

CALAHINTHA. Lam.

C. CLINOPODIUM, Benth. Basil.

Islands, Peninsula, Cedar Point; common.
Smith's woods, Perkins.

C. NUTTALLii, Benth.

Prairies, Castalia and Marblehead ; common.

COLLINSONIA, L. Horse Balm.

C. CANADENSIS, L. Rich-wced.

Frequent.

HEDEOMA, Pers.

H. PULEGioiDES, Pers. American Pennyroyal.

Common.

ISANTHUS, nichx.

I. CAERULEUS, Michx. Falsc Pennyroyal.

Dry calcareous soil ; frequent, especially about
quarries. Kelley's Island. Common on Marble-

head.

LAMIUM, L. Dead-Nettie.

I, atnplexicaule, L.

Throughout but scarce. Islands.

L. pnrpureum, L.

"Soldiers' Home." Carl Anderson.

LEONURUS, L.

L. cardiaca, L. Motherwort.
Common.

LOPHANTHUS, Benth. Giant Hyssop.

L. NEPETOiDES, Benth.

Peninsula ; iVequent. Kelley's Island, Cedar
Point, Johnson's Island, Groton, Perkins, Bloom-
ingville, Florence; infrequent.
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L. SCROPHULARIAEFOIJUS, Benth.

East of Milan ; rare. Also at Oak Harbor,

Ottawa county.

LYCOPUS, L. Water Hoarhound.

L. RUBELLUs, Moench.
Infrequent. Islands.

L. SINUATUS, Ell.

Frequent. Islands.

L. viRGTNicus, L. Bugle-weed.

Common.

MARRUBIUn, L. Hoarhound.

M. vulgare, L. Common Hoarhound.
Islands and Peninsula; common. Margaretta
Sandusky, Milan ; local.

MELISSA, L. Balm.

M. officinalis, L. Common Balm.

Woods, Put-in-Bay and Vermillion ; rare.

MENTHA, L. Mint.

M. CANADENSIS, L. Wild Mint.

Common.
M. piperata, L. Peppermint.

Frequent, especially about Castalia. " The
continuQus inhalation of the oil for several days

will cure catarrh."

M. viridis, L. Spearmint.

Common. Put-in-Bav the only island.
lOiNARIXA, L. Hcvae-Biuit.

M. CLINOPODIA, L.

Milan ; rare.

M. FisTULOSA, L. Wild Bergamot.

Common. The variety mollis seems to be the

more common form.
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NEPETA. L. Cat-Mint,

N. cataria, L. Catnip.

Common.
N. glechoma, Benth. Ground Ivy. Gill.

Common. Not noticed on the Islands, except

Rattlesnake, where it appeared about 1892, and
Put-in-Bay. Along rivers it has become super-

abundant.

PHYSOSTEQIA, Benth. False Dragon-head.

P. VIRGINIANA, Benth.

Marblehead, Put-in-Bay, Middle Bass, Groton,

eastern Sandusk}^ ; scarce.

PRUNELLA, L. Self-heal

P. VULGARIS, L. Heal-all.

Common.

PYCNANTHEMUM, Michx. Mountain Mint.

P. LANCEOLATUM, Pursh.

Castalia; common. Oxford, Milan, Peninsula;

frequent. Put-in-Bay.
P. LINIFOLIUM, Pursh.

Oxford prairie and Vermillion River flats ; rare.

P. MUTicuM piLOSUM, Gray.

East of Port Clinton ; rare.

SATUREIA, L. Savory.

S. hortensis, L. Summer Savory.

Well established in and near the village ot

Marblehead.

SCUTELLARIA, L Skullcap.

S. GALERICULATA, L.

Common. Put-in-Bay and Middle Bass the only

islands.
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S. LATERIFLORA, 'L. Mad-dog Skullcap.

Common.
S. NERVOSA, Pursh.

Vermillion, woods east of the river and Florence

along west fork ; rare.

S. PARVULA, Michx.

Mosth' in calcareous soil, Margaretta, Peninsula,

Kelle3''s Island ; frequent.

S. VERSICOLOR, Nutt.

Marblehead; frequent. Cedar Point, Johnson's

Island, Put-in-Bay, Catawba, Margaretta, Per-

kins ; infreqfuent.

STACHYS, L. Hedge-Nettle.

S. ASPERA, Alichx.

Sandusky, Cedar Point, Peninsula; common.
Middle Bass, North Bass.

S. TENUIFOLLA, Willd. ( S. ASPERA GLABRA, Gray. )

Old Woman Creek, Berlin Heights ; rare.

TEUCRIUM, L. Germander.

T. CAXADENSE, L. Wood Sage.

Common especially on the shores of the Islands.

SOLANACE>e.

DATURA, L. Jamestown or Jimson-weed.

D. stramonium, L.

Margaretta ; frequent ; elsewhere scarce.

D. tatula, L.

Frequent. Kelley's Island.

LYClUn, L. Matrimony Vine.

L. vulgare, Dunal.

Escaped from gardens in some places. Kelley's

Island.
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LYCOPERSICUn, Hill.

L. esculentum, Mill. Tomato.
Sandusky ; well established near the Ba3^ Kel-

ley's Island. Put-in-Bay.

NICANDRA, Adans. Apple of Peru.

N. physaloides, Gaertn.

Perkins ; scarce.

PHYSALIS, L. Ground Cherry.

P. HETEROPHYLLA, NeCS. ( P. YIRGINIANA, Gray. )

Common.
P. HETEROPHYLLA AMBIGUA, Gray.

Marblehead.

P. HETEROPHYLLA NYCTAGIXEA, Dunal.

Huron, Milan, Perkins, Danbury.
P. LANCEOLATA, Michx.

Sandusky, Perkins, Port Clinton, Kelley's Island,
"Marblehead."

P. PHILADELPHICA. Lam.
Perkins, Groton.

P. PRUINOSA, L.

Kelley's Island.

SOLANUM, L. Nightshade.

S. CAROLiNENSE, L. Horsc-Ncttle.

Several places near railroads ; scarce.

S. dulcamara, L. Bittersweet.

Frequent, especially on the Peninsula and Islands.
Abundant in Lake woods east of Port Clin-
ton. Appearing to be indigenous.

S. NIGRUM, L. Common Nightshade.

Common.
S. ROSTRATUM, Duual.

Marblehead, about the quarry, where the dry
soil seems adapted to this western weed, but we
hope Mr. Harsh has succeeded in exterminating
it. Put-in-Bay and "west of Sandusky," 1895.
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SCROPHULARIACE/E.

CASTILLEJA, L. Painted-Cup.

C. cocciNEA, Sprang. Scarlet Painted-Cup.

Hartshorn's, Peninsula and Catawba; rare.

CHELONE, L, Turtle-head.

C. GLABRA, L. Snake-head.

Throughout Erie count\' ; infrequent.

CONOBEA, Aublet.

C. MULTiFiDA, Benth.*

Prairies, Castalia, Marblehead, Kdley's Island;

scarce.

QERARDIA, L.

G. AURICULATA. Michx.*

Marblehead ; rare.

G. FLAVA, L. Downy False Foxglove.

"Huron River?" Henry Schoepfle.

G. PURPUREA, L. Purple Gerardia.

Castaha, where it adorns the grounds of the

Trout Club, Oxford, southern Perkins, Perrin's,

Milan, Cedar Point, Peninsula; infrequent.

G. PURPUREA PAUPERCULA, Gray.*

Oxford and southern Perkins ; rare.

G. QUERCIFOLIA, Pursh. Smooth False Foxglove.

Infrequent.

G. TENUiFOLiA, Yahl. Slender Gerardia.

Frequent. Kelley's Island.

QRATIOLA, L. Hedge-Hyssop.

G. SPHAEROCARPA, Ell.*

DeLamater's, Kimball; rare.

G. YIRGIXIAXA, L.

Rather frequent.
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ILYSANTHES, Raf.

I. RiPARiA, Raf. False Pimpernel.

Sandusky. Huron River, Peninsula; infrequent.

LINARIA, Juss. Toad Flax.

L. vulgaris, Mill. Butter and Eggs.

Common.

MinULUS, L. Monkey-flower.

M. ALATUS, Solander.

Frequent in the eastern part of Erie county.

Milan and Perkins ; infrequent.

M. RINGENS, L.

Frequent. Bass Islands.

PEDICULARIS, L. Lousewort.

P. CANADENSIS, L. Wood Betouy.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island. Put-in-Bay.

P. LANCEOLATA, Michx.

Milan, Margaretta, Perkins ; infrequent.

PENTSTEMON, Mitchell. Beard-tongue.

P. PUBESCENS, Solander.

Frequent, especially on the Islands and Peninsula.

SCROPHULARIA, L. Figwort.

S. NODOSA MARYLANDICA. Gray.

Frequent. Islands,

SEYMERIA, Pursh.

S. MACROPHYLLA, Nutt. Mullein-FoxgloYC.

Cedar Point, Port Clinton, Vermillion River;

scarce.

VERBASCUM, L. Mullein.

V. blattan'a, L. Moth Mullein.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. Middle Bass.
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V. thupsus, L. Cominon Mullein.

Common.

VERONICA, L. Speedwell.

Y. ANAGALLis, L. Water Speedwell.

Margaretta, Huron, Berlin, Kelley's Island;

infrequent.

V. arvensis, L. Corn Speedwell.

Common.

V. hederaefolia, L." Ivy-leaved Speedwell.

"Yard on east Market St., Sandusky." lone

Pratt.

Y. OFFiciNAivis. L. Common Speedwell.

Margaretta Ridge and east of Port Clinton;

rare. "Florence." Josephine Fish.

Y. PEREGRiNA, L. Neckwced. Purslaue Speedwell.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay, North Bass, Rattlesnake

Island.

Y. scuTELLATA, L. Marsh Speedwell.

Infrequent.

Y. SERPYLLiFOLiA, L. Thyme-leavcd Speedwell.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay.

Y. YiRGiNiCA, L. Culver's-root. Culver's Physic,

Infrequent.

LENTIBULARIACE/E.

UTRICULARIA, L. Bladderwort.

U. GIBBA, L.*

Cedar Point; local.

U. VULGARIS, L. Greater Bladderwort.

Sandusky Bay and East Harbor; frequent. Cas-

talia ; infrequent.
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OROBANCHACE>e.

APHYLLON, nitchell.

A. UNiFLORUM, Gray. One-flowered Cancer-root.

Sandusky, three places; "Bogart" James D.

Parker, Jr.; Florence; "Catawba" Earl Coveil:

scarce.

CONOPHOLIS, Wallroth. Squaw-root. Cancer-root.

C. AMERICANA, Wallroth.

Local. Put-in-Bay, northwest woods ; plentiful.

Perkins, big woods. Florence ; two places.

EPIFAQUS, Nutt. Beech-drops. Cancer-root.

E. AMERICANUS, Nutt. ( EPIPHEGUS YIRGINIANA. Bart).

Florence, Vermillion, Berlin ; frequent.

BIQNONIACE^-

TECOMA, Juss. Trumpet-flower.

T. RADICANS, Juss. Trumpet Creeper.

Frequent in woods and probably indigenous.

Abundant on Cedar Point. Islands.

ACANTHACE/E.

DIANTHERA, Qronov. Water-Willow.

D. AMERICANA, L.

Marblehead, Put-in-Bay, Middle Bass; rare.

" Mills Creek
;
plentiful " Hommel.

PHRYMACE^.
PHRYMA, L. Lopseed.

P, LEPTOSTACHYA, L.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. Putin-Bay.
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PLANTAQINACE>E.

PLANTAQO, L. Plantain.

P. ARISTATA, Michx.

Sandy field on Margaretta Ridge and near L. E.

& W. freight house, Sandusky; rare.

P. coRDATA, Lara.

Huron and Florence ; rare.

P. lanceolata, L. Ribgrass. Ribwort. English

Plantain.

Frequent but not common in most parts. Kelly's

Island, Put-in-Bay.

P. MAJOR, L. Common Plantain.

Common. ,

P. RUGELii, Decaisne.

More common than the preceding.

P. VIRGINICA, L.

Sand}' field on Margaretta Ridge, rare.

RUBIACE/E.

CEPHALANTHUS, L. Button-bush.

C. OCCIDENTALIS, L.

Common.

GALIUM, L. Bedstraw. Cleavers.

G. APARiNE, L. Cleavers. Goose-Grass.

Abundant.

G. ASPRELLUM, Michx. Rough Bedstraw.

Infrequent. Islands.

G. BOREALE, L. Northern Bedstraw.

Perkins, Margaretta, Marblehead, Catawba,
KelW's Island; scarce.

G. ciRC^ZANS, Michx. Wild Liquorice.

Rather common. Put-in-Bay, Middle Bass,

Rattlesnake Island.
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G. CONCINNUM, Torr & Gray.

Common. Not on the Islands.

G. LANCEOLATUM, Torr. Wild Liquorice.

Florence, Vermillion, Berlin Heights; rare.

G. PiLOSUM, Ait.

Frequent. One specimen shows a reversion of

flowers to leaves.

G. TRiFiDUM, L. Small Bedstraw.

Frequent. Put-in-Bay. Middle Bass. The
variety pusillum occurs at Castalia and "Cedar
Point."

G. TRIFIDUM LATIFOLIUM, Torr.

Infrequent.

G. TRIFLORUM, Michx. Swcct-sccnted Bedstraw.

Frequent. Rattlesnake Island.

HOUSTONIA, L.

H. c^RULEA, L. Bluets. Innocence.

Not found near Sandusky but in many places

from southern Perkins south and east. East of

Milan I have seen several million blossoms on

three or four acres of ground, appearing at a

distance as if a light snow had fallen, not com-

pletely covering the grass.

H. ciLiOLATA, Torr.

Marblehead; common. Margaretta. Soldier's

Home.
H. EONGIFOLIA, Gacrtn.

Rocky shores of Rattlesnake Island and Put-in-

Bay; frequent. Marblehead.

niTCHELLA, L. Partridge-berr3^

M. REPENS, L.

Banks of Vermillion River and tributaries;

common. Old Woman Creek at Berlin Heights;

frequent. Milan, Perkins, Groton ; scarce.
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CAPRIFOLIACE/E.

LONICERA, L. Honeysuckle.

L. GLAUCA, Hill.

Margaretta Ridge ; rare.

L. GLAUCESCENS, Rydb.
Infrequent. Islands.

L. SEMPERViRENS, L. Trumpet or Coral Honeysuckle.

Woods near Huron, where the seed was doubtless

dropped by birds ; rare.

SAMBUCUS. L. Elder.

S. CANADENSIS, L. Common Elder.

Common.
S. RACEMOSA, L. Red-berried Elder.

Eastern Sandusky ; east of Milan ; Vermillion

River, Florence ; scarce.

SYMPHORICARPOS, Juss. Snowberry.

S. ORBicuLATus, Mocnch. (S. VULGARIS, IMichx.)

Indian Currant. Coral-berry.

Sandusky and Milan ; escaped.

S. RACEMOSUS, Michx. Snowberry.

Marblehead ; common. Elsewhere scarce.

S. RACEMOSUS PAuciFLORUS, Robbins.

Cedar Point ; common-

TRIOSTEUn, L. Horse-Gentian.

T. PERFOLiATUM, L. Fevcr-wort.

Frequent.

VIBURNUM, L. Arrow-wood.

V. ACERiFOLiUM, L. Dockmackie.

Frequent from the Huron River east. Put-in-

Bay.

V. DENTATUM, L.

Florence and eastern Berlin ; infrequent.
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V. LENTAGO, L. Sweet Viburnum. Sheep-berry.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island, Middle Bass:

Y. OPULUS, L. Cranberry-tree.
•' Groton " and big woods, Perkins ; rare.

V. PUBESCENS, Pursh.

Marblehead, Catawba, Kelley's Island, Put-in-

Bay; frequent.

VALERIANACE/E.

VALERIANA, L. Valerian.

V. PAUCIFLORA, Michx.

Lake woods east of Port Clinton, Florence,

Milan ; rare.

VALERIANELLA, Poll. Corn-Salad. Lamb-Lettuce.

V. olitoria, Poll.

Shinrock ; rare.

Y. RADiATA, Dufr.

Perkins, Milan, Shinrock; scarce.

Y. WOODSIANA, Walp.*

Woodbury's woods, Berlin; local.

DIPSACACE/E.

DIPSACUS, L. Teasel.

D. sylvestris, Mill.

Common. Kelley's the only island.

CUCURBITACE/E.
ECHINOCYSTIS, Torr & Gray. Wild Balsam-apple.

E. LOBATA, Torr & Gray.

Lake woods east of Port Clinton ; abund-

ant. Elsewhere infrequent.
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SICYOS, L.

S. ANGULATUS, L. Onc-seedcd Bur-Cucumber.

Green Island ; common. Rattlesnake Island, Put-

in-Bay, Catawba, Port Clinton, Cedar Point,

Sandusky; infrequent.

CAHPANULACE^.

CAflPANULA, L. Bcllflower.

C. AMERICANA, L. Tall Bcllflower.

Common.

C. APARiNOiDES, Pursh. Marsli Bcllflower.

Cedar Point, Venice, Peninsula ; locally common.

C. ROTUNDiFOLiA. Harebell.

Common on rocky shores but apparently absent

from Kelley's Island.

LOBELIA, L.

L. CARDiNALis, L. Cardinal-flowcr.

Infrequent. Islands.

L. INFLATA, L. Indian Tobacco.

Rather frequent. Put-in-Bay.

L. KALMII, L.

Common on rocky shores. Florence ; rare.

L. SPICATA, Lam.
Common on the prairies.

L. SYPHILITICA, L. Great Lobelia.

Common. Kelley's, Middle Bass and North Bass

the only islands.

SPECULARIA, Heister. Venus's Looking-glass.

S. PERFOLIATA, A. DC.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island, Put-in-Bay.
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CICHORIACE^.

CICHORIUM, L. Chicory. Succory.

C. intybus, L.

Roadsides in a number of places; local. Common
at Port Clinton and Catawba. Kelley's Island,

Middle Bass.

HIERACIUM, L. Hawkweed.

H. CANADENSE, Michx.*

Huron, Milan, Oxford, Marblehead, Catawba;
infrequent.

H. GRONOYii, L. Hairy Hawkweed.
Infrequent. The "variety" subnudum in the

Bloomingville cemetery.

H. PANICULATUM, L.

Vermillion River and Berlin Heights ; infrequent.

H. SCABRUM, Michx.

Frequent.

KRIGIA, Schreb. Dwarf Dandelion.

K. AMPLEXICAULIS, Nutt.

Frequent in Milan Township. Else\vhere in-

frequent. Kelley's Island.

. LACTUCA, L. Lettuce.

L. ACUMINATA, SprCUg.

Perkin's, Margaretta, Port Clinton ; infrequent.

L. ALPiNA, Benth & Hook, (L. leucoph.ea. Gray.)

Frequent. Kelley's Island, Put-in-Bay.

L. CANADENSIS, L. Wild Lcttucc.

Common.
L. FLORiDANA, Gacrtu.

Margaretta Ridge, Cedar Point, Peninsula, Put-

in-Bay, Green Island ; frequent.

L. scariola, L. Prickly Lettuce.

Abundant. One of the worst weeds.
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PRENANTHES, L. Rattlesnake-root.

P, ALBA, L. White-lettuce.

Common.
P. ALTISSIMA, L.

Infrequent, Put-in-Bay,

P. ASPERA, Michx.*

Prairie east of Kimball ; rare.

P. CREPIDINEA, Michx.

Near Pipe Creek in German Settlement woods;
rare.

P. RACEMOSA, Michx.

Prairies. West of Castalia; frequent. Oxford,
Groton, "Perkins," "Gypsum"; infrequent or
scarce.

SONCHUS, L. Sow-Thistle.

S. asper, Yill. Spiny-leaved Sow-thistle.

Infrequent. Islands.

S. oleraceus, L. Common Sow-Thistle.
Frequent. Islands.

TARAXICUn, L. Dandelion.

T. o&cinale, Weber. Common Dandelion.

Abundant. "In blossom when the boys were
skating" Frej^ensee.

TRAQOPOQON, Goats-beard.

T. porrifolius, L. Salsify. Oyster-plant.

Roadsides ; infrequent. Islands.

T. pratensis. L. Goats-beard.

Sandusky, in vacant lots near Central Avenue
and elsewhere ; spreading.

C0MP05ITAE.

ACHILLEA, L. Yarrow.

A. MiLLEFOLroM, L. Commou Yarrow or Milfoil.

Abundant.
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ACTINELLA, Nutt.

A. ACAULis GivABRA, Gray.*

Marblehead prairie; infrequent but occurring at

places widely separated and, apparently,

indigenous.

ACTINOMERIS, Nutt.

A. SQUARROSA, Nutt.

Frequent on flood grounds of streams.

AflBROSIA, L. Ragweed.

A. ARTEMisi^EFOLiA, L. Ragweed. Roman Worm-
wood.
Abundant. After Setaria glauca probably the

worst weed.

A. TRiFiDA, L. Great Ragweed.
Common. The so-called variety integrifolia is

infrequent.

ANTENNARIA, Qaertn. Everlasting.

A. PLANTAGiNEA, R. Br. Plantain-lcavcd Everlasting,

Common. Kelley's and Put-in-Bay the only islands.

A specimen collected on Marblehead by Ralph H.
McKelvey is what Greene would call A. neglecta

and one in Perkins by Will Sprow A. neodioica.

ANTHEMIS, L. Chamomile.

A. cotula, L. May-weed.
Common.

ARCTlUn, L. Burdock.

A. lappa majus. Gray.

"Bogarf'H. D. Banks.
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A. lappa minus, Gray.

Common.

ARTEMISIA, L. Wormwood.

A. annua, L.

Sanduskv, well established near the Big Four
docks.

A. BIENNLS, Willd.

Sandusk_v, Castalia, Johnson's Island, Marble-
head, Middle Bass, North Bass; frequent only
near railroads or docks.

A. CAUDATA, Michx.*

Cedar Point and Marblehead sand spit ; common.
A. LUDOYiciANA, Nutt.* Western Mugwort.

Established in one spot on embankment of L. S.

& M. S. Ry., eastern Sandusky.

A. vulgaris, L. Common Mugwort.
Escaped in cemeteries and from gardens to roads

;

scarce.

ASTER, L.

A. AZUREUS, Lindl.

SandA^ soil from Margaretta Ridge to Berlin ville;

infrequent. Catawba.

A. CORDIFOLIUS, L.

Frequent.

A. CORYMBOSUS, Ait.

Florence and Milan ; scarce.

A. DIFFUSUS, Ait.

Frequent and variable.

A. DUMOSUS, L.*

Sandy soil, Milan, southern Perkins; infrequent.

Oxford ; frequent ? Flowers white.

A. ERICOIDES, L.

Common on rocky shores.

A. ERICOIDES PLATYPHYLLUS, Torr & Gray.*

Castalia; rare.
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A. JUNCEUS, Ait*
Castalia and east of Milan ; scarce.

A. LAEYIS, L.

Milan, Huron, Oxford, Margaretta, Florence,

Catawba ; rather frequent.

A. MACROPHYLLUS, L.

Frequent but not observed near Sandusky. Put-
in-Bay.

A. MULTIFLORUS, Aitr

Dry soil in the limestone region ; frequent. Put-
in-Bay.

A. NOVvE-ANGIvLE, L.

Along roads near Sandusky and south next to the

most common Aster. Not so common in the

eastern part of the county and on the Peninsula.

Kelley's Island, Put-in-Bay ; scarce.

A. PANicuLATus, Lam.
Our most common Aster.

A. POLYPHYLLUS, Willd.

Marblehead, Put-in-Bay, Gibraltar, and probably
other islands.

A. PRENANTHOIDES, Muhl.

Perkins, Bloomingville, Milan, Berlin, Florence;

infrequent.

A. PTARMicoiDES, Torr & Gray.*

Marblehead ; local.

A. PUNICEUS, L.

Castalia, Bloomingville, Milan, Florence; in-

frequent.

A. PUNICEUS LUCIDULUS, Gray.*

Castalia. along the mill race.

A. SAGITTIFOLIUS, Willd.

Common.

A. SALICIFOLIUS, Ait.

Oxford, Milan, Groton, Margaretta, Sandusky,
Catawba ; infrequent. Many specimens of A.

paniculatus approach this species.
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A. SHORTii, Hook.
Peninsula and Islands; common. Huron and
Vermillion Rivers; frequent.

A. TRADESCANTI, L.

Frequent, at least in Perkins and Oxford. Kel-

ley's Island.

A. UMBELLATUS, Mill.

Infrequent.

A. viMiNEUS, Lam.*
Perkins and probably elsewhere.

BIDENS, L. Bur-Marigold.

B. BECKii, Torr.* Water Marigold.

Black Channel, Biemiller's Cove, East Harbor;
scarce.

B. BiPiNNATA, Iv. Spanish Needles.

Sandusky, Cedar Point, Catawba, North Bass

;

rare.

B. CERNUA, L. Smaller Bur-Marigold.

Perkins and Margaretta ; scarce.

B. CHRYSANTHEMOIDES, Michx. Larger Bur-Marigold.

Frequent. Islands.

B. CONNATA, Muhl. Swamp Beggar-ticks.

Common. One specimen seven feet tall. Some
specimens have the awns upwardly barbed.

B. CONNATA COMOSA, Gray.

Frequent.

B. FRONDOSA, L. Common Beggar-ticks. Stick-tight.

Common. A troublesome weed.

BOLTONIA, L'Her. /

B. ASTEROIDES, L'Hcr.

Sheltered beaches of Lake Erie and Sandusky Bay
especially Johnson's Island and the beach stretch-

ing from Port Clinton towards Catawba. Not
on rocks nor pure sand. Put-in-Bay the only

island in the lake.
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CALENDULA, L. Marigold.

C. officinalis, L. Garden Marigold.

Sandusky and Put-in-Bay ; spreading and escap-

ing, but seldom far from gardens. Hardly
naturalized.

CENTAUREA, L.

C. cyanus, L. Blue-bottle. Corn-flower.

Kelley's Island and elsewhere; sparingly escaped.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, L.

C. balsamita, L. Costmary.

Escaped from gardens in several places.

C. leucanthemum, L. Ox-eye or White Daisy. White-

weed.

Common in several places but not generally dis-

tributed. Put-in-Bay.

C. parthenium, Bernh. Feverfew.

Escaped to waste places in Sandusky and well es-

tablished in woods on Put-in-Bay.

CNICUS, L.

C. ALTISSIMUS, Willd.

Infrequent. Kelley's Island.

C. arvensis, Hoffm. Canada Thistle.

Frequent, especially near the Lake and Bay,
Islands,

C. DISCOLOR, Muhl.

Frequent.

C. lanceolatus, Willd. Common Thistle.

Common.
C. MUTicus, Ell. Swamp Thistle.

Infrequent.

COREOPSIS, L. Tickseed.

C. ARiSTOSA, Michx.

Castalia and Venice marshes; common. Cedar
Point, Catawba, Vermillion ; frequent.
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C. DiscoiDEA, Torr & Gray.

Sandusky, Cedar Point, Oxford ; locally plentiful.

C. TRICHOSPERMA. Michx. Ticksecd Sunflower.

Infrequent.

C. TRICHOSPERMA TENUILOBA, Gray.

Frequent, especially on wet prairies. Kelley's

Island. Hundreds of acres of marsh near Bay
Bridge glow in autumn with the 3'ellow blossoms,
a sight worth going far to see.

C. TR.IPTERIS, L. Tall Coreopsis.

Frequent from Milan and Cedar Point west.

Peninsula.

ECLIPTA, L.

E. ERECTA, L. ( E. ALBA Hassk.

)

Sandusky, East Harbor, Lockwood's ; scarce.

ERECHTITES, Raf. Fireweed.

E. PR.^ALTA, Raf. ( E. HIERACIFOLIA, Rat. )

Common.

ERIQERON, L. Fleabane.

E. ANNUUS, Pers. Daisy Fleabane. Sweet Scabious.

Common.
F. BELLiDiFOLius, Muhl. Robin's Plantain.

Milan, Perkins, Margaretta Ridge; infrequent.

E. CANADENSIS, L. Horse-wccd. Butter-weed.

Common.
E. PHiLADELPHicus, L. Common Fleabane.

Common.
E. STRIGOSUS, Muhl. Daisy Fleabane.

Frequent or common. Islands. Abundant on
Marblehead.

EUPATORIUM, L. Thoroughwort.

E. AGERATOiDES, L. White Snakeroot.

Common. Rattlesnake the only island. This
plant H. H. Lockwood says is the "Tremble-
weed " and the cause of milk sickness.
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E. ALTISSIMUM, L.

Northwestern Margaretta; infrequent. John-

son's, Alarblehead ; rare.

E. PERFOLiATUM, L. Thoroughwort. Boneset.

Common.
F. PURPUREUM, L. Joe-Pje Weed. Trumpet-Weed.

Common. Not on the Islands.

E. SESSiLiFOLiuM, L. Upland Boneset.

Milan, Huron, Catawba; rare.

QNAPHALIUn, L. Cudweed.

G. DECURRENS, Ives. Everlasting.

Catawba and Florence ; very rare.

G. OBTUSIFOLIUM, L. (G. POLYCEPHALUM, Michx.)

Common Everlasting.

Common.

G. PURPUREUM, L. Purplish Cudweed.

Infrequent.

G. ULiGiNOSUM, L. Low Cudweed.
Infrequent.

HELENIUM, L. Sneeze-weed.

H. AUTUMNALE, L.

Common at Sandusky and vicinity. Florence,

Catawba.

HELIANTHUS, L. Sunflower.

H. ANNUUS, L.

Frequently escaped. "Cedar Point, far from any
house" Ralph H. McKelvey.

H. DECAPETALUS, L.

Frequent.

H. DIYARICATUS, L.

Frequent, especially on Marblehead and the

Islands.
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H. GIGANTEUS, L.

Sandusky to Milan and west; common. The so-

called variety, ambiguus, occurs in Perkins and
Oxford, and near Port Clinton.

H. GROSSE-SERRATus, Martens.

Oxford, Groton, Margaretta; frequent.

H. HIRSUTUS, Raf.

Cedar Point, Peninsula, Oxford, Margaretta,

Groton ; rather common.
H. MOLLIS, Lam.*

Prairie, Oxford and Huron; enough to supply the

botanists of the world.

H. occiDENTALis, Riddell.

Castalia cemetery and Kimball ; scarce.

H. PARviFLORUS, Bcrnh.

Frequent.

H. STRUMOSus MOLLIS, Torr & Gray.*

Oxford, Groton, Castalia, Cedar Point, Port

Clinton ; infrequent. Apparently all our speci-

mens of H. strumosus are of this variety.

H. TRACHELIIFOLIUS, Willd.

Florence, Port Clinton ; scarce ?

H. TUBEROSUS, L. Jerusalem Artichoke.

Frequent. Kelley's Island. Put-in-Bay.

HELIOPSIS, Pers. Ox-eye.

H. L^vis, Pers.

Common.

H. SCABRA, Dunal.

Rather frequent.

INULA, L. Elecampane.

I. belenium, L.

Infrequent. Florence; frequent.
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KLHNIA, L.

K, EUPATORIOIDES, L.

Dry soil near Castalia ; locally common. San-

dusky and Perkins ; scarce.

LEPACHYS, Raf.

L. PINNATIFIDA, Raf.

Common on prairies.

LIATRIS, Schreb. Button Snakeroot.

L. SCARIOSA, Willd.

Catawba, Cedar Point, Margaretta Ridge, south-

ern Perkins, Kimball
;
plentiful in some places.

L. SPICATA, Willd.

Castalia prairie; abundant and showy. Alarble-

head. Cedar Point, Oxford, southern Perkins,

Groton, east of Milan ; frequent on undisturbed

damp ground.

L. SQUARROSA INTERMEDIA, DC* Blaziug-Star.

Castalia and Sandhill cemeteries.

POLYMNIA, L. Leaf-Cup.

P. CANADENSIS, L.

Cedar Point, Peninsula, Islands; infrequent.

RUDBECKIA, L. Cone-flower.

R. HIRTA, L.

Common. Not on the Islands.

R. LACINIATA, L.

Frequent.

R. TRILOBA, L.
" Port Clinton " Wm. JCrebs.

SE^ECIO, L. Groundsel.

S. ATRIPLICIFOLIUS, Hook. (CACALIA ATRIPLICIFOLIA,

L.) Pale Indian Plantain.
Vermillion River, Florence ; frequent. Elsewhere
infrequent.
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S. AUREUS, L. Golden Ragwort.
Frequent.

S. AUREUS OBOVATus, Torr & Gray. Squaw-weed.
Common. Kellej's the only island.

S. AUREUS BALSAMiT^, Torr & Gray.

Castalia, Perkins, Marblehead, Catawba; fre-

quent. Put-in-Bay.

SILPHIUM, L. Rosin-weed.

S. PERFOLiATUM, L. Cup-Plant.

Huron and Vermillion rivers ; infrequent. Cas-

talia ; local.

S. TEREBINTHENACEUM, Jacq. Prairie Dock.

Common on the prairies.

S. TRIFOLIATUM, L.

Frequent.

SOLIDAQO, L. Golden rod.

S. BICOLOR, L.

Frequent.

S. BICOLOR coNCOLOR, Torr & Gray.

Rocky shores of the Put-in-Bay Islands;

infrequent.

S. CAESIA, L.

Common in rich woods. Islands,

S. CANADENSIS, L.

Abundant.

S. JUNCEA, Ait.

Frequent.

S. LANCEOLATA, L.

Common.

S. LATIFOLIA, L.

Florence; frequent. Vermillion, Berlin Heights,

Milan, Perkins, Catawba, Kelley's Island, Green

Island, Rattlesnake ; scarce.
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S. NEMORALIS, Ait.

Frequent. Islands.

S. OHiOENSis, Riddell.

Castalia prairie ; infrequent.

S. PATULA, Muhl.

Florence, Milan, Castalia, Kelley's Island;

infrequent.

S. RiDDELLii, Frank.

Castalia; frequent. Alarblehead, Groton, House's

swamp, Perkins ; infrequent.

S, RIGIDA, L.

Marblehead and Oxford; frequent. Huron, San-

dusky, Margaretta, Groton, Middle Bass; local.

S. RUGOSA, Mill.

East of Milan ; local.

S. SEROTINA, Ait.

Frequent. «

S. SEROTINA GIGANTEA, Gray.

Milan, Oxford, southern Perkins; scarce.

S. SPECIOSA, Nutt.

Huron River and Peninsula; infrequent. South-

ern Perkins ; scarce.

S. SPECIOSA ANGUSTATA, Torr & Gray.*

Leonard's Hazel Patch, Perkins; rare.

S. TENUIFOLIA, Pursh.

Oxford prairie ; abundant.

S. IJLMIFOLIA, Muhl.

Marblehead; frequent. Elsewhere infrequent.

Islands.

TANACETUM, L. Tansy.

T. Yulgare, L.

Roadsides ; frequent. Islands. The ordinary

form is the variety crispum, but the other occurs

in " Perkins " and on '* Kelley's Island."
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VERNONIA, Schreb. Iron weed.

V. ALTISSIMA, Nutt.

Common. Kelley's the only island.

V. ALTISSIMA GRANDIFLORA, Nutt.

Huron, Willow Point, Kelley's Island ; infrequent.

V. FASCICULATA, Michx,

Prairies; frequent.

, XANTHIUM, L. Cocklebur.

X. CANADENSE, Mill.

Common. The so-called variety echinatum is the

common form near the Bay and Lake.



CORRECTIONS.

Page 7. For Hypericum kalmiaiuun read Potentilla fruticosa. The
two grow together on the prairie but the latter is more abundant
and to it belong the small petrified leaves collected.

Page 28. The four names at the top of first column should be at the

bottom.

Page 50. For P. annual read P. annua.

Page 54. For hedunculata read pedunculata.

Page 63. For J. texvis read J. tenuis.

Page 76. Place a mark of doubt —?— after occurs, at end of third

line.

Page 84. For AMONACE/C read ANONACE/E.
Page 94. For SAXIFRAQAC/E read SAXIFRAQACE/E.
Page 150. For T. pratensis read T. pratensis.
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APOCYNACE.E 1211

Apple itll

Af)ple of Peru liv.t

AKACE.T-: m
AKALIACE.E 120
Arbutu.s (Trailing) 12.'5

AKI.sTOLOCHIA-
CE-E 7.5

Arrow-Grass 41

Arrow-Head 42
A crow-wood I4(i

ASCLEPIAUAC'E.'E . 129
Ash lOB, 127
Asparagus (;;?

A.spen ."Jl, 70
Aster _ 152
Aveus 90

Balm 130
Balsam Ill

BAL«AMINA(;EiE....in
iianeberry Si
Barberry 87
Barn yard-Grass 4S
Basil 13-

Basswood 113
Bastard Toad-llax 7")

Beak-Rush r,U

Bearberry V2-'>

Beard Grass 43
Beard-tongue 141

Beech 72
Beech-drops 143
Bedstraw 144
Beggar's Lice 133
Begirar- ticks. 1.>1

Belltiower 148
Bellwort 06
Benjamin-bush 88
Bent-Grass 43
BERBEKIDACExE 87

Bergamot 13(i

Ketonv (Wood) 141

BETILACE.E 72
HIGNUNIACE/E 143
Bindweed 76, 130
Birch 32
Bi>hop's-Cap ii4

Bitter-Cress, !»1

Bilter-Xut Of)

Bittersweet 110, 139
Black Alder 110
Blackberry 31, ir7

Bladder Ketmia .113

Bladder-nut 110
l!ladderv\ort 142
lilazinu'-Slar 04, l.W
Hlood-ioot 89
Bine Beech 72
U\ne Bells 133
Blueberry 31, 120
Hliie Flag 07
Hluets 14.5

Blue-eyed Grass 07
Blue Joint-Grass 45
Blue-weed 133
Bog-Knsh 02
Honeset 157
HUKAGIN ACE/E 133
Boltlebrush-Grass 44
liouncing Bet 82
Box-Elder Ill

Brake, Bracken 37
Bramble 97
Brome-Grass 44
Brook-weed 127
Buckeye Ill

Buckwheat 70
Hngbane 85
Bulrush 59
Burdock 151

Bur-Grass 44
Bur-Marigold 1.54

Buraing-bush 110

Bur-reed 40
Hush-clover 13
Butter-aud-eggs... .-.141

Batter<-up 80
Butterfly-weed 130
Butternut 70
Butter-weed.. 1.50

Button-bush 144
Button Snakeroot 122,159
Buttouwood. 95

CACTACE.E 117
Cactus 117
C.ESALPINACE.E ...100

CALLITKICHACE.E 108
CAMPANUL,ACE^...148
Campion 82

Canary-Grass.... 49
Cancer- root 143
CAPPARIDACE.E... 93
CAPKirOBIACE^E....140
Caraway 121

Cardinal Flower 148
Carpet-weed 80
Carrion Flower 05
Carrot .121

CARYOPHYLLiACEiE
81

Catchfly 82
Catgut ..104

('at-mint 137
Catnip » ..137

Cat-tail 40
Cedar 14, 15,39
Celandine 88
CELASTKACE^E. 110
CEKATOPHYBEACE^

83
Chamomile 151

Charlock 90
CHENOPODIACE.E.. 79
Cherry 99
Chess 44
Chestnut 72
Chickweed 82
Chicory 149
Choke-berry 99
CICHOKIACE.E. 149
Cmque-loil 96
CI«TA("E.E -..115

Clearweed 75
Cleavers 144
Clematis 80
Clitr-brake. 37
Clover .104

Club-Moss 38
Cockle. 81

("ocklebur 10a

Collee-tree 100

Cohosh 85, 87
C(>lumbine 85
Columbo 128
CO.MMEBINACE^... 61

COMPOSIT.E 15o
Cone-flower 159
COi\IFEK..E 39
CONVOLVULACE-E 130
Coral-berry 146
Coral-root 67
Cord Grass 51
Coreopsis 156

CORN ACE.E 124
Cornel 124

Corn-flower 155
Corn .Salad 147

Corpse-Plant 12-5

Corydalis 89
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Costmary 155
Cotton-Grass 5!)

Cotlon-wood 70
Coucb-Grass. 4:i

Cowbane 122
Cow-Parsnip. 122
Crab-Apple 99
Crab-Grass 4il

Cranberry SI, 12()

Cranberrv-tree 147
Cranesbill 105
CRAaSULACE.E,.. . 98
Cress 91, 92
Crowfoot 8(5

CRUCIFER.E 89
Cucumber 14S
Cnciimbcr-tree 81

CUCr RBITACE.E.....147
Cudweed .157

Culver's-root l-t2

Cup-plant IfiO

Currant 95
CUSCUTACE.^ 131

CYPEKACE.E 52

Dandelion 150
Darnel 47
Dead-Nettle 185
lieer-Grass ..lis

Dewberry 97
DIi>.<COKE.'VCE.^i.... (j(i

Dll^8ACACE.-E. 147
Dock 78
Dockmackie Uii

Dodder 181

Dotrbane 129

Doit'.s-lail Grass 45
Dogwood 124

Door-weed. 76
Dragon -root til

Drop-seed Grass 47
Duck't-ineat (il

Duckweed til

Dutchman's Breeches sii

Dwarf Dandelion 149

Eel-grass .... 4:)

Eglantine 97
EL.EAGNACE.E 117
Elder 146
Elecampane 15S
Elm 13. 74
Enchanter's Nightshade

lis
EQUISfcTACE.'E. 87
ERICACE.E. 11, 12t
EL'PHORBIACE.'E 107
Evening Primrose .... 119
Everlasting 151, 157

P\\GACE.t 72
False Dragon-head. 137
False !• lax 91
False Foxglove 140
False Indigo 101

False Loosestrile. Hit
False Mermaid 109
False Pimpernel 141

False Spikenard ()5

Feather Geranium..... 79
Fennel 122
Fennel-flower 86
Ferns 11, 85
Fescue-Grass 46

Feverfew 155
Fever-wort 14(i

Fig'wort 141

FILICES a5
Fire-Pink... S2
Fireweed 119, 15(3

Five-flnger 96
Flax .... 106
Fleabane 156
Flower-de-Luce 6fi

Fog-fruit 1S4
Forked Chickweed 81

Foxtail Grass 43, 50
Frost-weed 115
FUM.^KIACE.t 89

Fumitory 89

Galingale 58
Garget SO

Garlic 63
Gentiaii 128

GENTIANACE/E 12S
GEUANlACE.li 105

Geranium ......105

Gerardia 140
Germander 138

Giant Hyssop l:-.5

Gill 187

Ginseng 120

Goat'.s-Heard 1^0

(joat's Rue 104
Golden-rod- KiO
Golden Seal 86
Gooseberry 94
Gojsefo(»t 79
Goose-Grass 144
GRAMINE.E 43
Grape 112
Grrass of Parnassus 94
Greek Valerian 132

Greenbrier t;5

Green Violet 115
Gromwell 133
GR()S«ULARIACE/E 94
(iround Cherry 189

(i round Ivy 137
Ground Laurel 12o
Ground-nut ..101

Ground-Pine 4S
Groundsel lo9

Hackberry 74
H.'VLORAGlDACE.t:.120
HAMAMELIDACE.-E 95
Harbinger-of-Spring...l22
Hardback 98
Harebell 14S
Hawkweed 149
Hawthorn 98
Hazel-nut 72
Heal-all 137
Hedgehog-Grass 44
Hedge-Hyssop 140
Hedge-Nettle 138

Hemlock 39
Hemp 74
Herb-Robert. 105
Hickory 13, 24, (iQ

HIPPOCASTANACE^..
Ill

Hoary Pea 104
Hog Pea-nut. '..101

Holly 110
Hollyhock. .. 113

Honey-Locust 100
Honeysuckle 146
Honewort 121
Hop 74
Hop-Hornbean 72
Hop-tree 106
Horehound .136

Hornbeam 72
Horned Pondweed 42
Horn wort ; 83
Horse- Balm ..135

Horse-brier 05
Horse-Gentian ..146

Horse-Nettle 139
Horseradish 91

Horsetail .87

Horse-weed 1.56

Hound's-Tongue. 183
Hncklcberrv ..126

HYDROCHARIDACEiE
42

HYDROPHYLLACE.Ii..
132

HYPERICACE.'E. 114

ilicacea: no
Initian Cu'-umber-root 65
Indian-Grass 45
Indian Hemp 129
1 ndian Pipe 125
Indian Plant*iia Ii9
Indian Rl<e 51
Indian Tobactro I'tS

Indian Turnip 61
Innocence 145
IRIDACE^. 66
Iris (i6

Iron-weed 162
Iron-wood 72

Jamestown- weed .138

.Terusalpm Oak 79
Jewel-weed Ill

Joe-Pye Weed 157
Jndas-tree 100
JUtiLANDACE^ 69
.IL'NCACK/E 62
June-berry 98
June-Grass 50
Juniper 39

Kentucky Blue-Grass .TO

King-nut 69
Knotgrass 76
Knotweed 76

LABIAT.i: 134
Lady's slipper 1)7

Lady's Thumb 77
Ln dies' Tresses 6S
Lamb Lettuce 147
Larkspur 86
LAURACE/E 8S
Leafcup 159
Leatherwood 31, 117
Leek 63
LEAINACE/K 61
LKNTIBULARIACE-E...

142
Lettuce 149
Lilac 12S
LILIACE/E 63
Lily 64
Lily of the Valley 64
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LIMNANTHACE/E... 109
LINACE/E 106
Linden 118
Llve-for-ever 93
Liver-leaf 85
Lizard's-taii 69
Lobelia 148
Locust-tree 104
Loosestrife 118, 127
Lopseed 14:?

Lotus 88
Lousewort... 141
Lucerne 108
Lungwort I*?
Lupine 108
Lychnis 81

LYCOPODIACE/E 88
Lyme-Grass 45
LYTHRACE/E 117
MAGNOLIACE/l': 84
Mallow 118, 114
MALVACE.t: 118
Mandrake 88
Manna-Grass 4()

Man-ol-the-Earth 181
Maple 16, 81. 110
Marigold 85, 1.54, l.Vi

Mar.-h Grass 51
Marsh-Marigold, 85
Maui men y- Vine 1S8
May-Apple 88
May-weed .151
Meadow-Beauty 118
Meadow-(4rass 50
Meadow-Parsnip ...128

Meadow-Rue 87
Meadow-sweet 98
Medick 108
MELASTOMACE.E... 118
Melic Grass 47
Melilot ... 108
ME-N I8PERM ACE.K .s,s

Mermaid-weed 120
Mexican Tea 7S
Mignonette 98
Milfoil 150
Milkweed 129, 180
Milkwort 107
Milk-\'eich 101
Millet 49, 50
Mint JH6
Mitrewort 94
Mocasson Flower 67
Mocker-nut 70
Mock Orange 94
Moneywort 127
Monkev-flower 1^1
MONOTROPACE.E ...125
Moonseed £8
Moosewood 117
MORACE.E ""

74
Morning-Glory 181
Moss Pink 182
Motherwort 1:35

Mountain Ash 21, 99
Mountain Mint .187
Mountain Rice 48
Mouse-ear Chlckweed. 81
Mud-Plantain 62
Mugwort 162
Mulberry 74
Mullein 141
Mullein-Foxglove 141
Muskit Grass 44

Mustard 90, 91, 92
Myrtle 129

NAIADACE.E 11, 40
Naiad 40
Neckweed 142
Nelumbo „ 83
Nettle 75
New Jersey Tea ..11;

Nightshada ..139

Mnebark 96
Nonesuch .108

Nut-Rush 60
NYCTAGINACE^E.... SO
NYMPH^ACE/E 82

Oak 16, 24, 78
Oat 88
Old Witch Grass 48
Or-EACE.E ... , 127
ONAGRACEiE 118
Onion ti^^

OPHIOGLOSSACEiE 85
Orache 78
Orange-Grass 115
Orange-root. 86
Orchard-grass 45
ORCHIDACE.E 67
Orch's 11. 21, 68
OKOBANCHACE.E...143
Orpine 93
Osage Orange 74
Osier 70
OXALID.\CE/l<: ...105

ox-eye 1.5S

Ox-eye Daisy .155

Oyster-plant 150

Painted Cup 14o
Panic Grass 48
PAPAVERACE^: 88
Papaw 48
papilionace.f: 101
Parsnip 122
Partridge-berry 145
Pea 100
Peach 99
Peanut 33
Pellitory 75
Pennycress 92
Penny roj'al 185
Peppergrass 92
Pepperidge 1V4
Peppermint ..136

Pepper-root 91

Pepperwort 92
Periwinkle 129
Phlox 131
PHRY.MACE^ 143
PHYTOLACCACEyE.. 80
Pickerel-weed 62
Pigeon-Berry 80
Pig=nut 70
Pigweed 78
Pimpernel. 126
Pine 15, 39
Pine-weed 115
Pin weed Ho
Pipsissewa 124
Pitcher-plant 31
PLANTAG1NACE.E..144
Plantain 144
PLATANACE^ 95
Pleurisy-root i:BO

Plum 99
Poison Hemlock 121
Poison Ivy 109
Pokeweed 80
POLEMONIACE.E 131
POLYGALACE.E. 107
POLYGONACE.E 76
Polypody 37
Pond-Lily 83
Pondweed 40
PONTEDERIACE^.. 62
Poplar 70
Poppy 89
Porcupine Grass 51
PORTULACACE^:.... 80
Prairie Dock .160

Prickly Pear 117
Prim 128
PRlMULACEiE 126
Prince's Pine 124
Privet 128
Puccoon 133
Purslane 80
Putty-root 67
PYROLACE.E ......124

Queen of the Prairie. . 98
Quick- or Quitch-Grass

43

Ragweed. 151

Ragwort 160
RANUNCULACE^... 84
Rape tK)

Raspberry 97
Ratilesnake's-Master.l22
Rattlesnake-Plantain (58

Rattlesnake-root 150
Ray-Grass 47
Red-bud 100
Red Osier .124

Red-root 112
Red-top 43, 51
Reed 50
Rein-Orchis 68
RESEDACE^ 93
RHAMNACE^ 112
Ribbon-Grass 49
Ribgrass 144
Rice Cut-Grass 47
Rich-weed 75
Rock-Cress. 90
Roman Wormwood.. ..151

ROSACEA' 95
Ro.se 97
Rose-Mallow 113
Rosin-weed. 160
RUBIACE.E 144
Rush 62
Rush-Grass 51
RUTACEiE 106
Rye, Wild 45

.^acred Bean 83
St. .John's-wort .114

8ALICACEA 70
Salsify 150
Sand-Grass 51
Sandwort 81
Sanicle 123
S.ANTALACE^E 75
Sarsaparilla 120
Sassafras 15, 88
SAURURACEiE 69
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Savory 137
SAXIFRAGACEAE.. 94
Saxifrage 94
Scabious 156
Scoke 80
Scorpion-grass 184
SCROPHULARIACE.^5

140
Sea-Rocket 9>
Sea Sand-Reed 43
Sedge 52
Seed-box 119
Sell-heal 137
Senna lOU
Service-berry 98
Shad-bush 98
Sheep-berry 147
Shepherd's Purse 91

Shin-leaf 125
Shooting-star 126
Sickle-pod 9o
Silkweed. lao
Silver-Weed 96
SIMARUBACE^ .107
Skullcap 137
Skunk Cabbage 61

Smartweed 76
Snake-head 140
Snake-root 75, 85, 123, 159
Snapdragon 33
Sneeze-weed. 157
Snowberry 146
Soapwort 82
SOLANACE^ 138
Solomon's Seal 65
Sorrel 77
Sour-Gum 124
SowThistle 150
Spanish-Needles 154
Spatter.Dock 83
Spear-Grass 50
Spearmint 136
Spearwort 87
Speedwell 142
Spice-bush 88
Spiderwort 61
Spikenard 120
Spi e-Rush 58
Spindle-tree 110
Spleenwort 36
Spring-Beauty 80
Spurge 108
Squaw-root 143
Squaw-weed 160
Squirrel Corn 89
Squirrel-tail Grass... . 47
STAPHYT^EACEiE 110
Star-Grass 66
Star of Bethlehem 65
Steeple-Bush 98
SticKseed 133
Stick-tight. In4
Stitchwort 82
Stone-crop 93

Storhsbill 105
Strawberry 95
Strawberry Blite 32
Strawberry Bush 110
Succory 149
Sugarberry 74
Sumach 107, 109
Sundew 93
Sundrops 119
Sunflower 157
Sweet-Brier 97
Sweet Cicely 122
Sweet Clover 1('3

Sweet Flag 60
Sycamore. 13, 14, 16, 9.5

Syringa 94

Tamarac-c 32
Tansy 161
Tape-grass 43
Tear-ihumb 76
Teasel 147
Thimbleberry 97
Thistle l.io

Thorn 98
Thoroughwort 156
Three-seeded Mercury

107
THYMELEACE.K 117
Tick seed.. 15.5

Tic seed Sunflower.... 156
Tic< Trefoil ..101

TILIACEJE 113
Timothy .W
Toad-Flax 141
Tomato aS, 139
Toothache-tree .106

Toothwort 91
Toucli-me-not Ill

Tower Mustard 90
Tree of Heaven ...107

Trefoil 106
Triple-awned Grass.... 44
Trumpet-Creeper, 143
Trumpet-weed 1-57

Tulip-tree 84
Tumble-weed 79
Tupelo 124
Turtle-head .140
Twayblade 68
Twig-Rush 57
Twin-leaf 88
TYPHACE^E 40

ULMACE^ 74
UMBELLIFER^ 121

URTICACE.E 75

VACCINIACE^E 126
Valerian 147
VALERIANACE.E....,U7
Venus's LooKing-glass

148
VERBENACE.E 134

Vervian 134
Vetch 104
Vetchling 102
Viburnum 147
Viola 116
VIOLACEAE... 115
Viper's Bugloss 133
Virginian Cowslip 13^
Virginian Creeper 112
Virgin's-Bower 86
VITACE.E 112

Waahoo _ 110
Wa e-Robin do
Walnut 13, 14, 15, 70
WauKapin 83
Water Beech 72
Water Chinquepin. ... 83
Water-Hemlock 121
Waterleaf 132
Water-Lily 83
V^'atermelon 33
Water-Milfoil ..120
Water Oats 51
Water-Parsnip... 12:?

Water-Pennywort 122
Water-Pepper 76
Water-Pimpernel 127
Water-Plantain 42
Water-Purslane 119
Water-Shield 82
Water-Starwort 108
Water-weed 42
Water-Willow. 143
Wax-work 110
White Grass 47
White Lettuce 150
White-Weed .155
Whitlow-Grass 91
Wild Balsam-apple 147
Wild Bean 101, 104
Wild Ginger 75
Wild Hyacinth 63
Wild Liquorice 144
Wild Oat-Grass 45
Willow 70
Willow-herb 118
Winterberry 110
Winter-Cress 90
Wintergreen 125
Wire-Grass 45, 50
Witch-Hazel 95
Wood-Grass 45
Wood Reed-Grass 45
Wood-Rush 63
Wood-Sage 1,38

Wood-Sorrel .105
Wormwood .152

Yam
Yarrow
Yellow RocKet.
Yew

150
. 90
. 39
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PREFATORY NOTE

The paper on the Odonata of Ohio, by Prof. D. S.

KelHcott herewith presented to the public, was in such

an advanced stage of progress at the time of his death

that there can be no possible question as to the desira-

bility of publishing it in the form which he had given to

it. It \vas necessary, however, in order to give it the

completeness that would make it most serviceable in

the line intended by the author that the species not

covered in the manuscript he left should be given a

similar treatment. This duty has been performed by

Mr. J. S. Hine, whose long association with Prof.

Kellicott, and participation with him in the collection

and preparation of material on which the paper is

based gave him exceptional advantages for the work.

Of the original manuscript by Prof. Kellicott, which

covers everything up to and including Gomphus ex-

ternus nothing has been changed, except to make such

verbal changes as he himself would have made on a

final revision for the press. For the remainder the

effort has been to complete as nearly as possible on the

plan followed by Prof. Kellicott, in the portion he had

finished and, wherever possible, use has been made of

his published descriptions.

The sketch of Prof. Kellicott's life, and the bibliog-

raphy have also been prepared b^' Mr. Hine, the draw-

ings for the plates by Mr. W. E. Kellicott.

Herbert Osborn.

Dept. Zool. and Ent. O. S. U., Columbus, Ohio.

Feb. 10, 1899.



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

' David S. Kellicott, Ph. D., late Professor of Zoology
and Entomology at the Ohio State University, was
born at Hasting's Center, Oswego County, New York,

January 28, 1842. His boyhood days were spent on a
farm, where early in life he acquired an intense love for

nature.

He availed himself of the opportunities for pre-

liminar\^ education offered by the district school, and
prepared for College at jNIexico Academy, Mexico, New
York. He entered Genesee College, now Syracuse Uni-

versity', and completed the science course. Later he re-

ceived the degrees of Bachelor of Philosophy, and
Doctor of Philosoph}^ from the same Institution. His

life work was teaching; he taught village schools at

first, but was soon called to college work, and from
1870-'72 was teacher of Mathematics in the Keystone
State Normal School. At this time an opportunity

presented, and he accepted a position in his chosen

field, becoming Professor of Natural History in the

Buffalo State Normal School, which position he held

until he resigned in 1888, to accept the position at the

Ohio State University. Here his quiet enthusiasm, in-

domitable energ\^ and enlightened judgment developed

his department to a high degree of efficiency.

The scientific attainments of Professor Kellicott

have been gratefully recognized by an appreciative

public. At the time of his death he was president of

the American Microscopical Society, General Secretary

of the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, and Treasurer of the Ohio State Academy of



Science. Formerly he was president of the Buffalo

Academy of Science, and the Ohio State Academy of

Science. He was among the first in this country to

become a fellow of the Royal Microscopical Society of

London.

His death was caused by pneumonia. After an ill-

ness of only a few days he died April 13th 1898.

Professor Kellicott has contributed articles to

various American periodicals, most of Avhich are in-

cluded in the following list.

Proceedings of the American Society of Microscopists.

1879. On Certain Crustaceous Parasites of Fishes from the Great
Lakes. I, 53.

Observations on Lerneocera cruciata. I, 64.

1880. Lerneocera tortura, n. s. II, 41.

1882. On Certain Crustaceous Parasites of Fresh-Water Fishes.

IV, 75.

Polyzoa—Observations on Species Detected near Buffalo, N.

Y- IV, 217.

1883. On some Infusoria found on the Cray-Fish. V, 105.

Cotburnia lata, n. s. V, 113.

Note on two Parasites of the Cray- Fish. V, 115.

1884. Observations on Infusoria with Description of New Species.

VI, 110.

Notes: Infusoria, Rotatoria, Etc. VI, 126.

1885. Observations on some Fresh-water Infusoria—with Descript-

ions of a few Species regarded as new. 38.

A new Floscule. 48.

1886. A note on Argulus catostomi. 144.

1887. Additional note on a Certain Species of Rotifera. 181.

Some new and rare Infusoria. 187.

1888. President's Address: The Nature of Protozoa, and Lessons
of these Simplest Animals. 5.

Partial List of Rotifera of Shiawassee River, at Corunna,
Michigan. 84.

Observations of Fresh-water Infusoria. 97.

1889. A New Rotiferon. 32.

1892. Crustaceous Parasite of the "Miller's Thumb." 76.

1895. Formalin in the Zoological and Histological Laboratory.
331.

1896. The Rotifera of Sandusky Bay—First Paper. 155.

1897." The Rotifera of Sandusky Bay—Second Paper. 43.



- Annual Report of the Ohio State Academy of Science.

1893. On Certain Marine Infusoria observed at Woods Hall, Mass.

II, 10.

Preliminary Report of the Dragonflies of Ohio. II, 11.

Third Report on the Odonata of Ohio. IV, 33.

Additions to the Catalogue of the Odonata of Ohio. V, 47.

Preliminary Report on the Fresh-Water Sponges of Ohio. Y,

50.

Additions to the Catalogue of Dragonflies of Ohio. VI, 27.

1895.

1896.

1897.

Insect Life.

1891. The Preparatory Stages of Eustrotia caduca. Ill, 321.

1892. Note on the Horn Fly in Ohio IV, 35.

1893 Hypoderas columbae—A Note. V, 77.

Notes on the Aegeriidfe of Central Ohio-II. V, 81.

Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History.

1893. Remarkable Malformation in a Cat. XV, 54.

1895. Catalogue of Ohio Odonota-Part I. XVII, 195.

1896. Catalogue of Ohio Odonata-Part II. XVIII, 105.

1897. Catalogue of Ohio Odonata-Part III. XIX, 66.

An Odonate Nymph from a Thermal Spring. XIX, 63.

Entomologica Americana.

1885. On the Larval Stages of Harmonia pini, and a Parasite of

the same. I, 171.

On the Preparatory Stages of an Undetermined Cossus. I,

173.

1886. Notes on Two Larva; of the Genus Catocala. II, 45.

1888. Note on Hepialis argenteomaculatus. IV. 153.

Entomological News.

1890. Dragonflies Congregating at Night. I, 146.

1891. Retinia comstockiana, Fernald. II, 33.

Platycerura furcilla, Packard. II, 33.

Psyche confederata, G. & R. II, 122.

There are exceptions. II, 208.

1892. Perophora melsheimerii. Ill, 18.

Cossid or Hepialid ? Ill, 123.

1892. The White Ant Again. V, 314.

Distribution of Odonata: V, 314.

1895. Odonata-A Note and a Description. VI, 239.

VI.



Transactions of the Ohio State Medical Society.

Certain Entozoa of the Dog and Sheep. 1894.

The State University and Medical Education.

Journal of the Columbus Horticultural Society.

1890. Our Injurious ^gerians. V, 11.

Blackberry Borer, (Bem6/c/a mar^'nata). V, 27.

1891. Entomology. VI, 60.

Report of the Committee on Entomology. YI, 100.

1892. Observations on Forest Insects. VII, 92.

Report of the Committee on Entomology. VII, 96.

Report of the Committee on Entomology, VII, 111.

1894 Some Museum and Granarj' Pests. IX, 11.

The White Ant. IX, 81.

Report of the Committee on Entomology. IX, 179.

1895. Report of the Committee on Entomology. X, 58.
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INTRODUCTION.

This brochure has been prepared in answer to the

often repeated query of students and young natural-

ists, " What book can I get to help me in identifying

the dragonflies." If it does not prove helpful to these

inquiring ones, the purpose of its making has been

missed. The effort has been to prepare a helpful and
suggestive guide, clear and scientifically accurate; and
to record without too painful dryness, the present

state of our knowledge ot a delightful group of insects.

Should the attempt prove in a measure successful, as a

means of increasing interest in these lively creatures

and in helping some earnest minded young people to

enjoy more thoroughly the pleasures of studying

nature afield, the writer will feel richly repaid for his

pains.

The writings of Dr. Herman Hagen, Baron de

Selys-Longchamps, W. F. Kirby, Benjamin D. Walsh
Philip P. Calvert, Nathan Banks, Rene" Martin and
other students of the odonata have been freely con-

sulted and deep obligations to each are acknowledged.

Much assistance has been given in collecting by Pro-

fessor J. S. Hine, Professor E. E. Bogue, by my son, W,
E. Kellicott and b3' many students of the Ohio State

University.

It does not seem necessary to give here an account

of the anatomy and metamorphosis of the dragonflies

;

this has been done quite recently in papers by Nathan
Banks, ^ Philip P. Calvert,- and by Professor J. H.

Comstock,^ nor will the bibliography be repeated, as it

(1.) A Synopsis Catalogue and Bibliosraphy of the Neuropteroid Insects
of Temperate North America. Transaction of the Am. Ent. Sue, of Phila-
delphia, Vol. XIX.

(2.) Catalogue of the Odonata of the vicinity of Philadelphia, with an
Introduction to the Study of this Group of Insects. lb. Vol. XX.

(3 ) Manual for the study of Insects, Ithaca. N. Y., 1895.
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is accessible to most students in the papers cited and in

the Synoptic Catalogue of W. F. Kirb\'. References

will be made, b}' foot notes, to descriptions made since

the papers cited were published.

Dragonflies occur in most parts of the earth. Rep-

'resentatives of this ancient race fl\' beyond the Arctic

Circle and at an elevation of 10,000 feet. However,

they are heat-loving insects and of course are more
numerous in tropical and sub-tropical countries than

elsewhere. The number of known species in the whole

world exceeds 2000; in North America about 300; and

in Ohio 100.

The Odonate fauna of Ohio is essentialh' rich in

species ancj in the number of individuals. The great

lake system on the north, and the Ohio River on the

south afford favorable conditions for their life, and

avenues for their approach from south-west and north-

west; while our diversified area Avith its numerous

rivers and morasses is not an unfavorable habitat.

The number of living species listed for Great Britain is

forty-five, for France seventy, and for all Europe one

hundred and twenty. Still our Century of Odonates,

it is supposed, represents a waning race; once, when the

climate w^as more nearh' tropical, the number was
probably much greater. A question of equal interest is

whether the results of the changes incident to civiliza-

tion have produced a diminution of our resident species.

There is an impression abroad that we have lost species

in, for example, the present century; that some species

cannot withstand the consequences of stream pollution,

drainage of morasses, and the more inconstant charac-

ter of the stre'ams and ponds. There are no data for

determining the question. It is the opinion of the

writer that some few forms once residents are no longer

within our limits, but that others have taken up their

homes here at the same time ; in fact it appears proba-
ble that the number has increased rather than dimin-

ished up to the present time.
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The pronounced individuality of the Dragonflies

has attracted the attention of people to them quite uni-

versally and strongly. This is shown by the awakened
imagination shown in the many and often strikingly

significant popular names. The Germans call them
" Wassernjmp/e,"' the Dutch " ScherpstekendevHeg,^^

the French ^'Demoiselle," the Portugese '' Mosca que

da grandes picacas," the Italians ''Saetta," the English

Dragonflies or Horsestingers, while in our own country

we may have not only the English names but others

quite as forcible ; for example, "Spindles," "Mosquito-
hawks." "Snake-feeders," "Snake-doctors," "Darning-

needles," or to be more profane "Devil's darning-

needles." These names most happily express the char-

acteristics of these veritable dragons of the air and
water. It has been said that "some of these names
testify to the wide spread, but quite unfounded, belief

in the harmfulness of these creatures to man." The
writer recalls at least one grown person who truly

believed they were harmful. This was a school

teacher, who impressed upon him, and others of her

charge, that the devil's darning-needles about the "old

swimmin' hole" were dangerous, and that they were

quite determined to sew up the ears of truants who
sought the limpid waters and grass-covered banks of

the millrace, rather than the hard and strict ways of

the prosy school-room. This is the one "fact" of

Natural History he remembers to have been taught

him in the "district" school.





EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

1. Lateral view of r? abdominal

appendages of Enallagma ex-

sulans.

2. Same E. aspersum.

3. Same E. Hscheri.

4. Same E. signatum. «

5. Same E. ebriam.

6. Same E. doubleday i.

7. Dorsal view S' abdominal ap-

pendages E. aspersum.

9.

10.

II.

12.
13.
14.

Lateral view^ (^ abdominal ap-

pendages E. traviatuw.

Dorsal view (f abdominal ap-

pendages E. traviatum.

Lateral view c?'
abdominal ap-

pendages B. hageni.

Same E. geminatum.
Same E. divagans.
Same E. poUutum.
Same E. carrunculatum.





VJLK
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.

Dorsal view left J abdominal
appendages Lestes disjuacta.

Same L. congener.

Same L. rigilax.

Same L. forcipata.

Same L. uncata.

Same L. rectangularis.

Same L. inaequalis.

Same -L. unguiculata.

24.

25.
25.

27.

Lateral view external cj^
genital

organs of second abdominal seg-

ment of Diplax rubicundula, as

seen when the insect is turned

upside down.
Same D. semicincta.

Same D. ricina.

Same D. obtrusa.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

28. Lateral view fj* abdominal ap- 34.

pendages Gompbus fraternus. 35.

29. Same G. grashnellis. 36.

30. Same G. viUosipes. 37.
31. Same G. spicatus. 38.

32. Same G. furcifer. 39.
33. Same G. externus.

Same G. vastus.

Same G. exilis.

Same G. plagiatus.
Same G. lividus.

Same G. spiniceps.

Same G. qaadricolor.





The Systematic Place of the Odonata.

The orders of insects fall naturally into two
groups : those having incomplete metamorphosis,
Heterometahola, and those in which the metamor-
phosis is complete, Metabola. In the latter group of

orders there are four sharply separated stages,—egg,
larva, pupa and imago ; in the former the changes in-

cident to the period of adolescence are gradual, so that

the larval and pupal stages are not sharply defined.

The young continue active and feed from birth until the

final change to imago. Such growing insects are

called nymphs.
They are arranged by Professor J. H. Comstock, as

follows

:

Heterometabola. fletabola.

Thysanura. Neuroptera.

Ephemerida. Mecoptera.

Odonata. Trichoptera.

Plecoptera. Lepidoptera.

Isoptera. Diptera.

Corrodentia. Siphonaptera.

Mallophaga. Coleoptera.

Euplexoptera. Hymenoptera.

Orthoptera.

Physopoda.

Heniiptera.

Thus the Odonata or Dragonflies rank among least

specialized insects ; those most nearly related to the
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primative stock ; to those orders having representa-

tives at lower geological horizons than Metabola.

They present, however, some contrasts and exceptions

to those of related orders. In these the head thorax

and abdomen are sharply separated as in Metabola.

They are active, powerful and boldly predaceous.

Their nymphs, as well as the adults, exhibit the malig-

nant side of life that lived and sported about the

marshes of the remote Tertiary Period.

LESSER GROUPS OF THE ORDER.

The Order Odonata is divided into two sub-orders :

I. Zygoptera in which both pairs of wings are

similar and which in repose are held rertically; the

males have two inferior abdominal appendages and the

nymphs have three caudal gill-plates ; and II. Anisop-

tera in which the two pairs of wings are dissimilar, in

repose they are held horizontally ; the males have one

terminal inferior abdominal appendage, and the

nymphs have no terminal gill-plates.

Our representatives of the Order may be arranged

in the following lesser groups :

Order ODONATA.

I. Sub-order Zygoptera.

1. Family Agrionid^.

( 1 ) Sub-family Calopteryginae.

(2) Sub-family Agrioninse.

II. Sub-order Anisoptera.

2. Family ^schnid^.

( 3 ) Sub-family Gomphinae.

(4) Sub-family Corduligasterinas.

(5) Sub-family ^schninas.
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3. Family Libellulid^.

( 6 ) Sub-family Cordulinae.

(7) Sub-familv Libellulinae,

Key to the Foregoing Sub=familie8.

1. Wings alike, closed vertically in repose, eyes far separated 2

Not as above 3

2. More than two antecubitals (1) Calopteryginee.

Only two antecubitals ( 2) Agrioninse.

3. Antecubitals of the first and second series, not corresponding
throughout 4-.

Corresponding throughout 5.

4. Eyes separated b)^ a wedge-shaped occiput (3) Gomphinse.
Eyes barely touching (4) Corduligasterinas.

Eyes touching for a short distance (5) Aeschninx.

5. Eyes tuberculated behind (6 ) Cordulinae.

Eves not tubercled (7) LibelluUnse.

THE FIRST SUB-FAMILY.

CALOPTERYGIN^.

The species of this sub-family are among the most

beautiful of dragonflies. Their bright metallic colors,

their clouded and reticulated wings, their slender and

graceful bodies at once attract attention. Their flight

is not strong and they seldom wander far from the

grassy borders of native pond or stream, where in turn

they are to deposit their eggs and where their young

are to be matured. While our species are few, most of

them are common and occur everywhere; they belong

to genera determined as follows :

1. Basilar space free, wings broad Calopteryx.

2. Basilar space reticulated, wings narrower Hetaerina.

CALOPTERYX, Leach.

Only two species are known within our limits.

Two different species— C. elegans and C. dimidiata,
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have been taken in Kentucky and doubtless will yet be

found on this side of the great river.

The species of the genus are arranged in two
groups, thus

:

1. Wings spatulate, /. e. anterior and posterior margins of the wings
not parallel.

(1.) Wings uniformly velvety black, ( brownish in young).
maculata.

(2.) Wings hyaline basally, apical third or fotirth blackish.

xquabalis.

2. Wings not spatulate, /. e., anterior and posterior margins nearly
parallel.*

*No representatives as yet recorded from the State.

1. Caloptervx maculata, Beauvois.

Length: of hind wing, cJ^ 28 mm., ? 30; of abdo-
men d and 9 37 mm.

The males are metallic blue or green ; the antennte,

under parts of head and thorax, legs, a broad humeral
stripe, the thoracic sutures and under parts of the

abdominal segments 1-7 are black ; segments 8-10 and
inferior appendages below are light—sometimes the

black extends to 10 or even to the appendages. The
wings are velvety black in the adult, some shade of

brown in the young.

The superior appendages are forcipate, at base

nearly cylindrical, narrowing to the middle at

which they suddenly expand interiorh' to the some-

what swollen and slightly decurved apex ; the distal

half bears several stout denticles on its outer margin.

The inferior appendages are shorter, truncate, some-

what curved inward and upward, with a sharp in-

curved tooth at inner angle.

The females have the head and thorax similar to

the males, but with more blackish shades and the ab-

domen brassy brown with a pale light or white

dorsal band on 8-10, broader on 9 and often including

a part of 7, Abdominal appendages nearly as long as

10, slender, pointed and black. The wings are similar
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to those of the young males, often darker apically,

especially on the hind wings; the pterostigma

(absent in the male) is milk white, broad and reticu-

lated ; it varies greatly in size, but is always relatively

broad.

This species is found throughout the State, and is

abundant in most localities. It prefers small streams,

especially the meadow-brooks and the clear, cool rivu-

lets from springs among the hills. It also occurs by
the borders of larger living waters where the banks are

overhung by foliage. In this form, the male does not

always seize the female with his feet previous to clasp-

ing her prothorax with the abdominal appendages.

He flits about her, when at rest, gradually approach-

ing, and, finally, the female not attempting to avoid

him, he poises himself with sufficient accuracy to pick

her up by the prothorax, when they fly away together.

The female places her eggs among the rubbish and mud
along the borders of the ditches.

In central Ohio it occurs from May 15 to Sep-

tember ; it is most abundant in June.

It is perhaps true of all of this sub-family, but

especially true in case of maculata that the males en-

gage in fierce battles. Two combatants will fly about

each other, evidently with consuming rage, when one

finally appears to have secured a position of advant-

age and darts at his enemy attempting, often success-

fully, to tear and damage his wings. These battles

often last a long time, until the participants are ap-

parently exhausted. Sometimes a third and a fourth

happen along and "take a hand" when the melee be-

comes general, each doing his utmost to damage any
other that he can seize.

1. Calopteryx ssquabilis, Say.

Length; of hind wing d 32 mm., ? 33; of abdomen
d and ? 40.
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The male is metallic green; the following black ; the

head except the clypeus, thoracic carina, a narrow

humeral stripe, more or less on thoracic sutures, the

legs and the abdominal appendages. The wings are

hyaline, except the tips, with a shade of brown which

i's golden at certain angles, the tips are deep brown to

black, as follows: the anterior with one fourth or one

third black, irregular on inner border, the posterior

with one third or one half straight within.

The superior abdominal appendages are forcipate,

on the inner surface there is a sinus at the middle

followed by a stout tooth, the apical portion is thick,

apex obtuse, outer margin denticulate; the inferiors are

shorter, stout, and straight seen from above, strongly

curved upwards, the apex with an incurved apical

hook ; the surface of these organs is rou^h and in opti-

cal section appears serrate.

The female agrees closely in color with the male, the

tip of abdomen becoming brownish with a light band

on 8-10; and on sides of 5-10; there are light lines

above the thoracic feet. The abdominal appendages are

shorter than 10, stout, acute. The wings are lighter

apically than in the male ; the pterostigma is narrow,

not reticulated, milk white.

Compared with maculata, sequahilis is a little

larger, but more slender; the body is more decidedly

metallic green ; the male appendages are similar, but

differ sufficiently, they are rougher, that is, the denticles

are more numerous and stouter, the strong tooth on

the inner curve is wanting in maculata, the inferior are

straighter, stouter and rougher than in maculata. The

wings besides their difference in color are not quite so

spatulate; the pterostigma is ver3^ different.

^quabilis has been taken thus far only in the cen-

tral part of the state in the first of summer. Its habits

appear to be similar to those of maculata except it has
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not been noticed about rivulets, as it prefers the borders

of larger streams.

HET^RINA, Hagen.

As yet two only of the several charming species ac-

credited to America have been taken in Ohio. Others,

however, occur in states south and west, so there are

still regional species that may be added. In habits

they resemble Calopteryx ; their bronzed body, narrow,

hyaline wings with brilliant, basal areas in the males,

at once distinguish them.

1. Tips of the wings, especially the anterior, brown; base of fore

^vings, crimson, hind, brown tricolor.

2. Tips of the wings of male not spotted with brown; base of

both pairs crimson americana.

Hetaerina americana, Fabricius.

Length; of hind v^ing, c? 28 mm., ? 30; of abdomen
6" 36 mm., ? 32 mm.

In the males the head and thorax are coppery red,

in the fully adult, in younger examples metallic green

;

the labrum and labium are pale with a black dot in

the center of the former; the genje and mid-dorsal

carina are black ; there is a white humeral line, a simi-

lar one on first lateral suture, a broader stripe at the

second suture with the ventral surface and the posterior

lateral border of the metathorax white ; all the v^'-hite

lines and stripes are bordered more or less with black.

The v^nngs are hyaline with a shade of brown at the

tips and with the basal fourth bright red except costa

of fore wing : these basal patches are pale in the young
on the front wings and brown on the hind ones. The
pterostigma is very small, yellowish in the young, light

brown in the fully adult. The dorsum of the abdomen
is metallic green, becoming obscure and coppery with

age, yellowish at the sides ; the venter is blackish except

on 1-2 and 9—10 which are yellowish, there are yellow-
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ish narrow interrupted rings on 3—7, and a more or less

distinct mid-dorsal, light line on 2-7.

The superior abdominal appendages are'forcipated,

light below and darker above especially towards the

apex; the outer surface is denticulate in the middle;

there are two smooth horizontally flattened protuber-

ances on the inner side, the proximal one is the larger,

the rounded apexes of these processes'are directed away
from each other.

The inferior appendages arc broad at base, then

narrow and cylindrical, the truncated apex reaches to

the larger tubercle of superiors and bears a stout den-

ticle on its inner angle.

The females have the head, thorax and abdomen
metallic green, the last becoming obscure with age.

There are markings of other colors as follows; antennae

( except basal joints ), a dot in middle of labrum, mid-

dorsal carina, the tarsi, the outer side of legs and
sternum black ; the under side of head and Ihorax,

sides of abdomen (except a dark apical spot), basal in-

terrupted ring on 1—7, a mid-dorsal line on 1—10; basal

joints of antenna, labrum, edges of the prothorax,

humeral stripe and stripes on the side as in the male,

white. The wings are hyaline, costa black, basal third

and front margin pale yellowish brown. Pterostigma

white, surrounded by black veins. The abdominal ap-

pendages and valves are 3^ellowish, the latter tipped

with black.

This brilliant gem is peculiarly restricted in its

scene of flight. It is rarely observed more than a few

feet away from its accustomed habitat, the water's

edge. Another notable habit is that of congregating,

sometimes in companies of hundreds. These assem-

blies commence in the afternoon and do not disperse

until the warmth of the following day awakens them to

activity. Both sexes take part in these assemblies and

they rest so compactly that a single sweep of the net
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may capture scores of them. A slender, drooping

twig of the willow, loaded with these beautiful insects

looks like a string of rubies and presents a beautiful

picture.

The species occurs throughout Ohio, and it may be

found from mid-summer until late in October by run-

ning waters, especially where the flow is rapid over

rocks and pebbles and the borders are overhung by the

spray of willows or coarse aquatic plants.

Hetserina tricolor, Burmeister.

Length of abdomen d 41, ? 35, of hind wing (5" 30,

? 30.

Male deep blackish brown, thorax reddish brown,
mid-dorsal thoracic carina black, humerals narrow,
pale, yellowish apical rings on 1-4; legs black; wings
hyaline, tips of all brown, more on hind wings ; basal

fourth of fore wing crimson, except between the first

and second antecubitals, hind wings brown at base

except hind margin
;
pterostigma nearly black, small.

Abdominal appendages black, less forcipate than in

americana, as long as 10, exteriorly toward the

apex there are coarse teeth, within at base a blunt

hairy tubercle followed by a blade whose margin is first

excavated, then convex and truncated distally ; the

inferiors are half as long, upturned apically with two
terminal sharp tubercles.

The female is bronze green ornamented with pale

buff. The face, antennae, except terminal half which is

black, and occiput buff"; prothorax has the posterior

lobe elevated and rounded in the middle, bordered witlj

buff and with a geminate, orange spot in the

middle and with a wash of the same at the sides

;

thorax green, mid-dorsal black stripe, buff either side

uniting; with humeral of the same color; sides buff

with green spot on each ring; legs green and pale,

tarsi black ; wings flavescent throughout
;

ptero-
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stigma white. Abdominal dorsum with green and
pale and interrupted apical yellow rings on 2-7; ten

with a dorsal carina and apical thorn ; appendages
conical pointed ; valves short, dark.

This very handsome species occurs along the Ohio

river and ascends the larger streams as far as the

central district. It is not rare, but far less abundant in

its range than americana. It flies much more rapidly

than the other, otherwise its habits appear to be

similar. It prefers the borders of streams where the

flow is rapid.

THE SECOND SUB-FAMILY.

AGRIONIN^.

This group includes the smallest dragonflies, in fact

all Ohio species are small. Not so in tropical America,

where representatives are known that are the most
gigantic of living odonates.

Our feebler inhabitants of the river bottoms may be

seen in numbers on any warm summer day flitting

among the sedges of the shallows or busy placing their

eggs among floating aquatics. They are not seen

flying high in the air or patrolling the beach in search

of mates or food, for they seek their kind and prey in

the low thickets of aquatic foliage. Many are dull in

color, many are brilliant; green, blue and yellow are

favorite colors. All are graceful and charming.

The genera may be outlined and limited by the following syn-

optically arranged characters

:

1. Median and submedian sectors arising nearer the arculus than
the nodus Lestes.

Median and submedian sectors arising near the nodus 2.

2. Bristles on the legs, long,— each about twice as long as the

distance from the base of one to the next Argia.

Bristles on the legs shorter 3.

3. No ventral spine at end of 8 in the female 4.

A ventral spine at end of 8 in female 5.
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4. No postocular spots Erythromma.
Two postocular spots Nehalennia.

5. The tenth segment of the male a little prolonged above, the
process bifid

;
pterostigmas on fore and hind wings of male of

different color 6.
The tenth segment of male without the superior bifid process
(Except in exsulans and Bscheri). Pterostigmas on wings of
male similar Enallagma.

6. No postocular spots Amphiagron.
Two postocular spots 7.

7. Pterostigma remote from the costa in the male Anomalagrion.
Pterostigma normal in position in the male Ischnura.

LESTES, Leach.

In W. F. Kirby's Catalogue of the odonates of the

world, thirteen species of Lestes are ascribed to the

Nearctic region ; of these, eight have been taken in the

state and there is, at least, one more that is ver3' likely

a resident. Viz: L. urina as it has been taken in Illinois

and Pennsylvania

Our species belong to three groups, separated by
the relative length of the inferior and superior ab-

dominal appendages of the males :

1. Inferior pair shorter than half the length of the superiors,
congener, (eurina).

2. The same more than half, but no longer than the superiors :

( 1 ) Inferior appendages of the male sigmoid unguiculata.

(2) Same straight, abruptly widened apicalb^ uncata.

(3) Same not widened apically disjuncta.

(4) Same gradually and slightly widened, a little larger than dis-
juncta, two teeth' on the inside of the superiors, basal one
larger, (equal in disjuncta) forcipata.

(5) Same long, bent downward apically, abomen of the male very
long rectangularis.

(6) Same long, very slender njt dilated apically rigilax.

3. The same longer than the superiors apex turned inward,
inxqualis.

Lestes congener, Hagen.

Length: of hind wing, c? 18-22 mm., ? 22 mm. ; of

abdomen d" 27-31 mm., ? 28 mm.
The general color of both sexes is blackish bronze.

The labrum, anteclypeus, genge, under side of the head.
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a narrow humeral stripe (sides parallel) the p''0-

thoracic borders, mid-dorsal carina (obscure in some

)

the sides of the thorax and abdomen and stripes on the

femora and tibiae yellowish white. There are also

whitish apical and basal interrupted rings on 2-7 of

the abdomen and a trace of a mid-dorsal white line,

segments 9 and 10, rear of head and under parts of

thorax in the male are pruinose. The wings are hya-

line, pterostigma reddish brown, covering two cells.

The male abdominal appendages are forcipate,

longer than 10, reddish on the outside basally, otherwise

black, denticulate externally, apex somewhat swollen
;

on the inner surface there is a strong pointed proximal

tooth, followed by a sinus, this followed by a blade, the

inner edge of which bears sharp teeth. The short in-

ferior appendages are black with their obtuse apices

turned towards the mid-line.

The female differs in having the mid-dorsal line of

abdomen plainer than in the male ; the humeral stripes

wider and the pterostigma lighter. The slender abdom-
inal appendages are light without and black within ; the

valves are light, with tips and lower edge blackish,

serrate and narrow.

Congener probably occurs in the greater part of

the state. It has been taken at Columbus in the fall

only, flying well into October.

Lestes unguiculata, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen d" 28 mm., ? 27 mm.; of

hind wing d" 19 mm., ? 21 mm.
The color of the head and thorax blackish bronze

above, dorsum of the abomen metallic green; the

labrum, gense, under parts of head and thorax, greater

part of the sides of the latter, and humeral stripe

yellowish. The wings are hyaline, pterostigma brown
with the ends whitish ; the coxge are light, the femora

and tibiae, striped with light and black, tarsi black.
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Abdominal segments 1-7 are light on the sides, while

the last three are black or bronze throughout, there

are narrow interrupted basal rings on 2-7.

The male abdominal appendages are forcipate,

brownish at base, black apically, denticulate without,

on the inner margin is a blade which is narrow concave

at the inner margin and denticulate, this blade is pre-

ceded by a sharp backwardly directed spine; the in-

feriors are black, except on the under side of the

swollen base, long and sigmoid.

The female has the appendages slender, reddish

with black tips. Her colors differ little from those of

the male; the humerals are more conspicuous and wid-

est below, the rear of the head has a yellow band
from eye to eye—obscure in old specimens ; there is a

faint mid-dorsal line on the abdomen, and both sexes

are more or less pruinose when adult.

This species has been found very abundant in the

northern parts, near the lake and in the central sec-

tion. It is on the wing from mid-summer until

October.

Lestes uncata, Kirby.

Length : of the abdomen c? 31 mm.. ? 28 mm., of the

hind wing cJ* 22 mm., 9 24 mm.

The color of both sexes is metallic green, becoming
blackish on the last abdominal segments. The follow-

ing are yellowish white : labrum, genae, clypeus anter-

iorly, labium, sterumn and sides of thorax ( except a

blackish wash on sides of metathorax), a humeral line,

mid-dorsal carina more or less in the female, the sides

of 1-7, basal rings on the same, the coxae, the femora in-

teriorly, and the tibiae exteriorly. The following are

black : the tarsi, exterior of femora, interior of tibiae

apical rings on 2-9, the last two abdominal segments in

the male, and the pterostigma which is terminated by
white veins.
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The female has the sides of the thorax clear yellow-

ish and less black on the abdomen ; the appendages are

hght and the valves black with light shade above ; the

basal half of abdominal ring 1 is yellow, and the basal

'rings on 2-7 are interrupted ( not in the male ).

The superior male abdominal appendages are much
like those of unguiculata, while the inferiors differ

totally, as they are straight with a broad terminal ex-

pansion, making them securiform when seen from

above.

This species occurs in most parts of the state and

in abundance ; it appears during mid-summer.

Lestes disjuncta, Selys.

Length : of abdomen d 30 mm., ? 28 mm.; of hind

wing d 20 mm., of ? 22 mm.
Head and thorax blackish brown, abdomen metallic

green with the last three segments blackish. The

following parts are yellow : lips, gense, anteclypeus,

mid dorsal carina, humeral stripes, sides of thorax,

femora interiorly and tibae exteriorly, sides of abdomi-

nal rings 1-7, and narrow, basal, interrupted rings on

2-7 of the female and young males, not discernible in

adult males. The sides of the metathorax of the

females is blackish, and in the males there is at least a

dark wash at the second lateral suture. The humeral

is wider in the female, and in both sexes it is narrower

above.

The superior male abdominal appendages are black,

forcipate, rather coarsly denticulate without, and with

two equal acute teeth within, the edge of the blade-like

piece between them is straight and serrate ; the inferi-

ors are reddish brown, straight, somewhat laterally ex-

panded distally, and concave on the upper side or spoon

shaped. The female appendages are of the usual shape,

blackish within and at apex ; the valves are light with a

dark shade through the middle.
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Both sexes are more or less pruinose on the rear of

head, thorax, base and apex of abdomen.
This species is common and wide spread.

Lestes forcipata, Rambur.

Lenth: of abdomen c? 33 mm., ? 31 mm.; of hind

cf 22 mm., ? 24 mm.
Color blackish bronze, abdomen brighter.

The following yellowish or greenish white: ante-

clypens, labrum, genas, labium, sternun of the thorax,

coxae, stripes alternating with black upon the legs,

thoracic carina, borders of the prothorax, sides of

the thorax, abdominal joints, and basal interrupted

rings on 3-7. The humerals in both sexes are -wide,

narrower above. The pterostigma is large, blackish

brown with the veins at the end whitish. The ninth

segment of the male is conspicuously pruinose.

The superior abdominal appendages of the male are

reddish outwardly at the base, otherwise black, for-

cipate, with a few coarse teeth on the outside, v^ithin

a blade preceded by a stout tooth and terminated by a
prominent angle, the blade is followed by a deep

rounded sinus. The inferior appendages are reddish,

somewhat expanded distally and slightly curved in-

wards. The appendages of the female are light with-

out and dark within ; the valves are black on the

lower border and light above.

The species is easily separated from disjuncta by its

larger size, by the unequal teeth at the end of the

lamina of the male abdominal appendages, by the

wider humeral stripes about equal in the sexes and by
the fact that the inferior male appendages are widened
before the apices.

Taken commonly at Columbus, April 24, 1896.
Also at Sandusky in June.
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Lestes rectangularis, Say.

Length: Abdomen of S" 40 mm., of the 9 33 mm.

;

hind wing J' 22 mm, ? 23 mm.
Head, thorax, and abdomen of the female above

'and the last four abdominal segments of the male
blackish brown : the abdomen of the female is some-
times greenish bronze with a mid-dorsal light line on 1-

2 or 3. The anteclypeus, lips, genae, tinder parts of the

head and thorax, the thoracic carina, humerals, and
sides of the thorax are yellowish or greenish white.

The legs are pale with black as follows: a narro\v

stripe ( may be wanting ) on the exterior of the second

and third femora; two on the first pair; also on the

inner side of first tibiee, the ends of the tarsal joints

and the claws are brownish. In the female the stripes

on the legs are wider and the tarsi blacker than in the

male. In the male the top of 1 and 2 are brown; 3-6

testaceous with basal lighter rings and apical darker

ones. In the female 1-10 are yellowish on the sides, the

same extending over the dorsum as narrow basal rings

on 1-6. The superior appendages of the male are

testaceous, blackish on apical third, forcipate, no
denticles out side; the lamina on the inside is short

with long and slender, terminal and minute marginal

teeth. The inferior appendages are black, exceeding

the lamina of the superiors and bent downward at the

end. The appendages of the female are slender, con-

ical, testaceous, tips black. The valves are narrow and
black below.

Rectangularis occurs abundantly in all parts and
may be recognized by the very long male abdomen and
pale color of body and legs.

Lestes vigilax, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen d' 40 mm., ? 37 mm.; of hind

wing d 26 mm., ? 27 mm.
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Bright metallic green obscure towards the end of

the abdomen, and covered by pruinose on rear of head,

thorax, base and apex of abdomen in the fully adult.

The males are marked with black, yellowish and

bluish white as follows : white—gense, lips, under parts

of thorax, irregular bands before the lateral sutures,

humeral line (often faint), in some the edge of the

carina, coxae, trochanters, more or less of the inner

side of the femora, and pleurae of abdominal joints 1-6
;

black—legs and feet except as mentioned above, anten-

nae, mid-dorsal thoracic carinae ( its edges sometimes

light), and the superior abdominal appendages. The

pterostigma is yellowish in both sexes, surrounded by

black veins and covers about three cells.

The female differs from the male in having wider

humeral, and carinal yellowish stripes, sides of thorax

yellow, the light on the femora more pronounced, the

light of the abdominal pleurae extending over the dor-

sum as narrow basal rings, and the greater part of 9

and 10 yellow,

The superior male appendages are long, less curved

than in the preceding species, the ends are somewhat

enlarged and obliquely truncated. The blade of the

inner side is preceded and followed by a tooth, its edges

are not straight but coarsely crenated. The inferior

appendages are pale, very slender, and reach nearly to

the end of the superior, they are shghtly bent inwards

at apex. The appendages of the female are yellow, the

valves of the same color.

This slender species is very active and graceful in

its movements. It has been recorded only for the lake

district. In the marshes at Sandusky Bay it occurs in

immense numbers.

Lestes inequalis, Walsh.

Length: of abdomen cJ* 39 mm., ? 37 ; of the hind

wing d^ 27, 9 28.
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Metallic green, with the last three abdominal joints

blackish. The markings of yellow or bluish white are

as follows: male— anteclypeus, lips, genae, rear of

head, under parts and sides of thorax below% an exceed-

ingly narrow stripe on the carina and humeral suture,

two stripes on the femora, most of the tibiae and the

pleurae of the abdominal segments; there are very

narrow basal rings on 3-7. The antennae, tarsi and

stripes on tibiae and femora are black. The ptero-

stigma is dark brown covering two to three cells. The
female differs in having more black upon the legs, the

humeral and carinal stripes wider.

The male abdominal appendages are black ; the

superiors are forcipate with a few spines on the outer

curve, within a stout acute tooth precedes the usual

blade which is narrow, the edge curved and serrate.

The inferiors are slender and strongly bent inwards at

apex. The anal appendages of the female are slender,

rather long and blackish in some examples, light in

others ; the valves are narrow and black except on the

upper border.

This beautiful species is quite as active and wary
as vigilax, which it closely resembles, it is easily

separated however ; the males by their peculiar in-

ferior appendages, bright yellow sides of thorax and

absence of humeral strips ; the female by the yellow

rear of the head, bright yellow on sides of thorax,

darker valves and pterostigma and the narrower

humeral stripes (sometimes wanting as in the male).

It has been taken only in northern localities.

ARGIA, Rambur.

The species of this genus differ only slightly from

those of other genera following, yet they have a "person-

ality" that no observer can long fail to appreciate. They

prefer the brook-sides and some of the siDecies rarely

wander to other localities ; the nymphs live Din the
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clearer, running waters; to this there is one except-

ion, the young of putrida hve also in deep water of

Lake Erie, and the nymphs swarm about its shores and

islands.

Our five species fall into the two groups defined by
the number of cells covered by the pterostigma.

A. Pterostigma covering more than one cell ( one and a part of
another) putrida.

B. Pterostigma covering one cell ; males as follows

:

(1). Violet and black, 8, 9 and 10 violet; inferior appendages thick,

much longer than the superiors and slightly notched... vfo/acea.

(2). Bluish and black; 9 and 10 blue; inferior appendages longer
than the superior, apex bifid, upper branch longer tibialis.

(3). Light blue and black; 8, 9 and 10 blue; inferior appendages
bifid, branches equal apicalis.

(4) Deep blue and black ; 8, 9, and 10 blue; inferior appendages
longer, strongly bifid, branches divaricate, lower longer, stout,

sedula.

Argia putrida, Hagen.

Length ; of abdomen cT 33, ? 31 ; of hind wings d" 24,

? 25.

The young are clay colored to light brown, the older

males are darker to black obscured by pruinose especi-

ally on the head, thorax and segments 9 and 10. Three

pale antehumeral stripes, also one on the sides of thorax

and narrow pale basal rings on 3-7. Segments 8-10 are

somewhat thickened with the last excised, sides of the

excison thickened and produced backwards into

rounded tubercles. The abdominal appendages are

very short, black, the superiors are flattened, obliquely

rounded at the end with two teeth on the lower and

outer side, one at the lower inner apex, the other on the

outer middle face, there is a sulcus between them ; the

inferiors are much wider vertically, beveled to an ir-

regular tuberculate edge posteriorly and terminating

above in finger-like projection that lies between the

tubercles of the superiors.

The young females have a similar coloration to the

young males. The fully adults are light blue marked
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with black as follows : antennae, lines about the vertex

and frons, lines on the sides and edges of prothorax

humeral and second lateral sutures and dorsum of the

abdomen. The blue of the sides extend as basal rings

on 3-7 ; ten is blue. The appendages are pale, short

and blunt ; the valves short, pale smoky below,

serrated.

Putrida occures throughout the State, in vast

numbers along Lake Erie and about the islands; it

often comes on ship-board far from land. It flies from

May to October. The female, usually attended by the

male, oviuosits on submerged timbers and moss, and
alga-ladened stones. It is not uncommon, to see the

female and her consort descend beneath the water and

to remain submerged for what would appear to be a

long time.

The following observations were made one day on

its habit of ovipositing under water. Five pairs were

noted on a timber of a dock ; they were from barely

covered to six inches underwater; the following notes

were made at the time.

Pair 1. cJ* abandoned ?, emerged and flew away
after five minutes, cJ' remained one hour.

Pair 2. d abandoned ? in seven minutes, d" re-

mained fifty-five minutes ; after exposure to the air for

a short time she returned beneath the water for fifteen

minutes.

Pair 3. c? remained submerged twenty minutes, ?

thirty ; she flashed her wings and immediately re-

turned for twenty-five minutes.

Pair 4. They were disturbed, emerged and flew

away together.

Pair 5. They were seen to alight on the dock just

above the water and slowly back down until they were

covered.
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Argia violacea, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen d" 26, 9 25; of hind wing d" 20,

9 21.

The color of the adult male is violet ornamented
with black as follows : antennae, dorsum of prothorax

in part, mid-dorsal and humeral stripes, the latter bifid

beneath the wings, the upper part of the first and
the whole of the second lateral sutures, stripes on

femora and tibiae, the sides of 2, apical lateral spots

extending as rings on 3-6, all of 7, the abdominal
appendages, the venter of the abdomen (widest on
8-10). The sides and venter of thorax, coxa and
greater part of legs pale. The pterostigma of both
sexes is light yellow or brown. Wings slightly fumose.

The female has the violet lessv bright than the male,

the younger ones clay colored, the black on sides of

dorsum of 2-6 is in bands rather than spots leaving

basal rings, however, there is a mid-dorsal line on 7.

In the males 10 is excised as in putrida but the

posterior angles are not knoblike but sharp. The
superior appendages are short, in profile the sides are

parallel and the apex rounded, from above they are

broader with apex obliquely truncated, beneath they

are excavated apically with a stout curved process at

the inner angle; the concavity contains a tuft of hairs.

The inferiors are much longer and deeper, bifid with the

upper, pointed, larger prong directed towards the

superiors; the lower, rounded one is directed down-
ward.

The appendages of the female are pale, short, blunt

and the valves are also pale and serrate.

The species is common along the borders of ditches

and streams. Oviposition takes place as in other

Argias— often in pairs, on submerged plants and
rubbish. It is every-where its proper habitat is found,

occuring in mid summer.
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Argia tibialis, Rambur.

Length: of abdomen d 27. ? 27; of the hind wing

6^21, 9 22.

Color bronze black variegated with lilac or blue as

follows: frons, clypeus, lips, broad stripe each side of

thoracic dorsum ; sides of thorax with second lateral

suture black, more or less of sides of 1-7 more in female,

with basal yellow rings on 3-7 in both sexes, the

dorsum of 9 and 10 in the male. The legs have more

or less of pale, pterostigma dark brown.

The male has 10 incised as in the preceding species,

although not so deeply and the sides of the incisions

are more nearly vertical. The appendages are short;

the superior at first cylindrical then apically divided

by a deep groove extending obliquely across it, the

upper branch is wide, apex rounded, in profile some-

what wedge shaped, the lower is pointed and recurved

downward and inward. The inferiors are stouter,

longer, bifid, the upper stouter branch is pointed, the

point reaching the grove in the superiors, the lower is

smaller situated on the inner side of the former and

points downward.

The appendages of the female are very short and

blunt, the valves short and broad, dark in color.

This species is not common but has a wide range.

Argia apicalis, Say.

Length: of abdomen d" 31, ? 30; of hind wing cf

23, ? 25.

The male is pale blue with black marks as follows :

Antennae, vertex, prothorax except a blue spot each

side, inferior humeral, mid dorsal carina, dorsum of 1-6

(;the same extends on 3-6 as an apical ring) and the

whole of 7. There are basal light rings on 3-7 and an

imperfect raid-dorsal on 1-6
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The female is light brown until fully adult, then

as blue as the male. Her markings differ slightly: the

inferior humeral is small or wanting, there is more
black on the abdomen, the legs are paler, and the

pterostigma lighter.

The superior appendages of the male are short; in

profile they are narrow, end rounded, within there are

two long teeth, the inner longer, obtuse, the outer

acute, the^' are turned downward and outward
toward the inferiors. The inferiors are much longer

and stouter, equally bifid, the lower branch conical,

the upper stouter, more pointed.

The female appendages are light in color, of the

usual form. The species is not uncommon on the

rocks along the larger streams. In no other of our

species are the sexes so nearly similar.

Argia sedula, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen d^ 26, ? 26 ; of the hind wing
d 18, ? 20.

The male is black, marked with deep blue. The
frons, clypeus,labrum, postocular spots, the sides of the

prothorax and a spot each side of its dorsum, ante-

humeral stripes, the sides of the thorax (divided by a

black line on second suture) stripes on femora and
tibiae

(
pale like sides of thorax ) the sides and apex of

the first abdominal ring, the sides, two basal dorsal

spots on two, basal rings on 1-7, the whole of 8-10

and sides of 3-7. The wings are slightly fumose,

pterostigma light brown.
The female is clay colored and light olive, differing

totally in appearance from the male; her wings are a
little more fumescent and the stigma lighter.

The superior male appendages are longer than
those of the preceding species, and are somewhat
curved within, the ends are rounded with a pointed

tooth on the lower inner angle and another on the
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outer side acting as a stop as it impinges against the

edge of 10. The inferiors are much longer, strongh^

bifid ; the upper branch smaller, rounded, the lower
stout, directed downward and backward, the edges are

strongly denticulate, and the apex acute.

The appendages of the female are rather long and
slender, the valves narrow, light colored.

The handsomest of our Argias, is rather common
along larger streams in the southern part of the state.

ERYTHROMMA, Charpentier.

The single North American species of this genus

occurs sparingly in this state; indeed it may be con-

sidered as rare. ,

Erythromma conditum, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen rf ? 28 ; of hind wing cf' 20,

? 23.

The general color is black in both sexes, marked
with blue and yellow in the male, as follows : blue,

front of head (except postclypeus) labium, anterior

border and spot on sides of prothorax, a wide humeral

sinuous within, a mid-band on sides and thorax,

stripes on the femora and tibife, the sides and apical

rings on 1 and 2, interrupted basal rings on 3—7, and

the whole of 8 and 9; yellow, labium and posthumeral

(pale,) and the sides of the metathorax (bright). The
female differs in having more black and paler blue on

the head, the sides of the thorax with more and deeper

yellow, the blue humeral narrower and paler, the first

abdominal has a small square basal, black spot with

sides and apical ring blue, the dorsum of 2-10 black,

except the interrupted basal rings.
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Pterostigma of both sexes yellowish brown.

Posterior border of the prothorax in d entire, in ?

with five small lobes.

The superior abdominal appendages of the male

are as long as 10; somewhat thicker at base then ex-

cavated within, curved inward at apex, which ends in

a sharp point ; in profile it is slightly narrow at base,

and apically decurved. The inferiors are shorter in

profile, wedge shape, from above broadened within at

the end, making the outline securiform. The append-

ages of the female are slender, pale; the valves are

short and narrow, also pale.

NEHALENIA, Hagen.

This genus consists of few and elegant species,

perhaps none of the family are more beautiful. Three

are known within the limits of the United States ; two
of these occur abundantU^ in Ohio.

The two species differ as follows

:

Metallic green and blue irene.

Bronze, black and yellow posita.

Nehalennia irene, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen S" 20, ? 21 ; of hind wing c?

13, ? 15.

Metallic green marked with yellow or yellowish

white as follo^vs
;
post clypeus, gense, borders of the

labrum, labium, underside of head, sides of thorax

posteriorly, under sides of abdomen, and narrow inter-

rupted basal rings on 3-6. An apical spot on 8 the

dorsum of 9 and 10 blue. The legs are whitish ^vith

black lines ; tarsi ringed. Pterostigma pale yellow.

The female differs from the above in having the yel-

low a little deeper, and that on the sides of thorax, and
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abdomen somewhat broader. The sides of 9 and 10
are bluish, there is more or less of an apical spot on 8

and the posterior border of 10, both blue. The green

on 7-10 both sexes is obscured with blackish.

The posterior border of the prothorax of the male is

faintl\^ lobed ; on either side there is a shallow sinus

and in the middle a broad process \vith its upper

border sinuate. That of the female has three large,

round lobes, subequal. the middle rounder

The posterior border of 10 is excised, denticulate in

the male. The superior appendages are very short,

black, with two branches; the upper outer one is

broad, obtuse, hairy; the lower more cylindrical,

slenderer, apex obtuse; these branches are somewhat
twisted on each other like the parts of the beak of the

cross bill; the lower branch appears to be movabl}'

articulated to the upper. The inferior appendages are

a little longer, turned upward and inward ending in

a black denticle. The female appendages are short,

thick, cones, yellow ; the ovate valves are 3'ellow with

black processes.

It occurs about cool springs and streams of cool

quiet water in mid-summer.

Nehalennia posita, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen d 19, ? 19 ; of hind wing of d
12, ? 14.^

Blackish bronze marked with bright yellow or

greenish yellow. The anterior border of the frons, base

of antennae, gense, anterior half of labrum, under parts

of head, humeral stripe which is interrupted, sides of

thorax, anterior border and sides of prothorax, legs,

under parts and sides of abdomen, apical ring on 1, basal

rings on 2-7, and geminate basal spot on 9 yellow.

The postocular spots are round and greenish yellow;

the second lateral suture is black; there are also black

stripes on the legs and rings on the tarsi.
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The female has the marks a Uttle paler than the

male.

The tenth segment of the male is short, posterior

border with a forked upturned process. Superior ap-

pendages very short, yellow, thick above, a tooth at the

superior angle ( upper branch ), the organ then turns

downard and inward, becoming thin below and ending

in an obtuse angle. The inferior appendages are about

the same length, arise from a thick base, then narrow to

a hand-like termination, the fingers of which are repre-

sented by five corneous denticles. The appendages and
valves of the female are yellow, the processes short and
dark.

This pretty species appears earh- and remains until

late in September. It is abundant throughout the

state.

AMPHIAGRION, Selys.

This is a genus of one species; one that ranges

from equatorial America, at least as far north as Lake
Erie and on the Atlantic Coast to Maine. In central

Ohio it is extremeU' common about runs from springs.

It occurs throughout the state.

Amphiagron saucivm, Burmeister.

Length: of abdomen cf 18, ? 17; of hind wing cf

14, ?15.

Red and dull black. Male, top of head black, ante-

clypeus, genas and labium red, under parts of head,

thorax and legs pale reddish, the latter \vith or with-

out faint black lines; upper part of prothorax and
thorax black; pterostigma reddish; segments 1-6

wholly red, 7 partly, the rest entirely blackish.

Female, head as in the male except the black gives

place to reddish on the rear ; thoracic dorsum with a
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broad stripe of black abdominal rings 3-9 with more
or less black apically above, 10 reddish. All colors

paler.

The posterior border of ten in the male has a deep

round sinus; the appendages are about equal to 10,

the lower longer than the superior; the superior has

the upper branch prismatic, short, ending within in a

stout denticle; the lower branch is finger-like in profile,

turned down, obtuse, from above the two are lyre-

shaped. The inferiors have a thick base and taper to

an obtuse angle, sides straight. Both are rufous. The

female appendages are short cones, rufous, the valves

narrow, pointed, the processes short and rufous.

It is not unusual to find examples of females much
larger than the average given above.

ENALLAGMA, Charpentier.

This genus comprehends moderate sized species of

singularly varied and beautiful colors and our fauna is

comparatively rich since thirteen species have already

been captured within the state. They appear to take

the place occupied by Agrions in Europe. Several

of these charming and abundant forms appear early in

the season, and representatives of the genus are abroad

until late in September.

The species may be arranged in two groups or

divisions on obvious characters, as follow^s;

1. Males with an apical spot* on the dorsum of

the second abdominal ring; female with the dorsal

band the entire length of 2.

2. Dorsum of 2, in both sexes, with a band ;
in

the female 10 is blue or green.

*Individiials in certain species of tliis division have this spot covering
much of or the whole of the dorsum of 2, but anteriorly it is always narrow
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First Division.

The species of this group are all blue or green and
black, or greenish and pale when teneral. They have
three antenodal cells (Selys) and can be most easily

separated by the character of the abdominal append-

ages of the male seen in profile

:

(1). Superiors with two equal branches, separated by a deep
rounded sinus; inferiors as long ebrium.

(2). Superiors as long as 10, the upper branch long, stout, de-
curved apically, lower very short directed downard ; the
slender inferiors reaching the lower branch of the superiors

aspersum.

(3). Superiors longer than 10, the upper branch more slender
than in aspersum, the lower directed downards and inwards:
the inferiors reaching nearly one third of their length beyond
the lower branch of the superiors traviatum.

(4). Superiors exceeding half of 10, broad, excavated at distal ex-
tremity, sinus occupied by a large, pale, tubercle, lower angle
{ branch ) prominent civile.

(5). Superior appendages similar to the last, a little shorter, less

wide apically in profile, the lower angle not so prominent
carunculatum.

(6). Superior appendages short, wedge-shape, slightly curved up-
ward at apex; inferiors decidedly longer, upper edge straight,

hageni.

(7). Superiors relatively somewhat longer than in the last,

base thick, apex turned down and within; inferiors slightly ex-

ceeding them geminatum.

(8). Superiors short, upper branch short, distally rectangular,
lower branch longer, directed upwards, obtuse; inferiors as
long as upper branch doubledayi.

Second Division.

The species are blue and black {exsulans and di-

vagans) and orange or green and black {signatum, pol-

lututn and /ischeri.)

They are separable as in the former group by pro-

file view of the male abdominal appendages.

( 1 ). Superiors half as long as 10, two branches, upper thick, lower
longer, slenderer, sinus deep ; inferiors acute, as long as upper
branch of superiors exsulans.

(2). Superiors less than half of 10, scarcely divided, upper part
thick and rounded, lower slender directed downward ; inferiors

a little longer diragans.
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(3). Superiors more than half of 10, two widely divaricate
branches, the upper thicker, slightly longer ; inferiors a little

shorter than the inferior branch of superiors Bscheri.

(4). Superiors longer than 10, end obliquely truncate with a tooth
( lower branch) at outer third; inferiors slender signatum.

(5). Superiors shorter than 10, securiform; inferiors as long as
lower angle of superiors, ver^' slender poUutum.

Enallagmn ebrium, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen c? 25, ? 23 ; of hind wing of

d' 17, ? 18.

The male is bright blue marked with black. The
occiput, vertex, antennje, and postclypeus are black;

occipital spots large ovate and connected , the pro-

thorax has a line on sides, posterior border and an
ovate spot each side blue; thorax with a broad mid-

dorsal, humeral and greater part of legs black; black

on abdomen as follows : square basal spot on 1, apical

spot and ring on 2—6 (these spots are successively

larger, pointed anteriorly and occupy from one fourth

to one half of the dorsum of the joints ). the whole of

7 and 10, and the appendages. The female differs in

the ground color which is yellowish green, the black

markings of head and thorax are similar to those of

the male, the legs are lighter, the pterostigma is light

yellow, the entire thoracic dorsum is black except

interrupted basal rings on 2—7.

The superior male appendages from above are

divaricate, curved toward the middle-line and have a
pointed booklet just before the end within ; in profile

bifid, the upper branch straight, stout, obtuse; the

lower narrower curved down then up making the sinus

broad and rounded. The inferiors are as long as the

superiors, curved slightly upward and inward, they

.are blue at base then black.

The female appendages are stout, about the length

of 10. pale and the valves including the process yellow\

The black sternal line includes the ventral spine of 8.
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This species is exceedingly abundant along the

marshy borders of Lake Erie. Common in June, by
the end of July pretty rare. The female oviposits

among floating Utricularia, algse and stems of aquatics.

Enallagma aspersum, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen d^ 25, 9 24; of hind wing S"

and ? 18.

Male, blue and black ; head black, front and rear

blue, there is a black line at the base of the labrum and
a broader one between the frons and clypeus; prothorax

black, sides posterior border and triangular spot each

side the dorsum blue ; thorax blue with a moderately

wide mid-dorsal and humeral stripe black ; tarsi black,

legs striped with black and pale blue
;
pterostigma

black ; abdomen blue with much black as follows : basal

quadrate spot on dorsum of 1, a shield-formed apical

one on 2 with apical black ring in connection with it,

apical two thirds of dorsum of 3, entire dorsum of 4-6

except narrow interrupted basal rings, basal half of 7

and dorsum of 10. Female has the blue lighter, large

ovate occipital spots, more black on the front of head,

prothorax with very little blue, dorsum of 1-10 more or

less black, apical blue ring on 1, basal interrupted ones

on 2-6, large oblong blue patch covering basal two thirds

of each side of dorsum of 7, and much smaller ones

similarly placed on 8. Pterostigma lighter.

The superior appendages of the male are black

divaricate, nearly as long as 10, curved inwards with an

internal booklet before the obtuse end ; in profile the

upper branch has the end rounded obliquely and capi-

tate; lower branch short, directed downwards and back-

wards, apexes turned inwards. Lower appendages

directed upwards, as long as the lower branch of

superiors. The appendages of the female are black

cylindrical, ends obtuse ; the valves are narrow, pale,

with the processes black.
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This pretty species has been taken on the herbage

about ponds, and flying over water, in central and

northern Ohio in May and July.

Enallagma traviatum, Selys.

Length of abdomen cJ* 9 24; hind wing d 17, ? 18.

Male blue and green. Head green, sometimes ap-

pearing blue, black as follows : stripe connecting the

bases of the antennae and the anterior ocellus, a

stripe behind the ocelli produced laterally and divided

on a level with the antenna sending one branch to the

antenna and another to the compound eye, this latter

is continued backwards along the margin of the eye

and returned on the posterior part of the head and so

surrounds the postocular spot on each side; a stripe

conecting the ocelli, a dash in front of the anterior

ocellus and a small point each side on labrum. Thorax
with a mid-dorsal stripe composed of three fine lines

and a humeral stripe, black. Legs pale, in most
specimens a black line on the outer side of all the

femora, abdomen blue, dark green as follows; an angu-

lar dorsal spot on 1, a patch strongly widened post-

eriorly and an apical ring on 2, w^hole dorsum, strongly

narrowed or interrupted at base, on 3-7, a triangular

basal patch on 8 and the whole dorsum of 10. In dry

specimens these colors become faded and their outlines

are hard to follow. The superior appendages of the

male are much like those of aspersum, but are slightly

longer and narrower; the inferior branch on each side

is produced downward and inward towards the mid-

dle line so that the apices are separated only by about
the width of the superior branch. The inferiors pro-

trude about one third of their length beyond the apices

of the inferior lobe of the superiors.

The female is colored similar to the male, but the

follownng are noticable differences. The three fine black
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lines forming the mid-dorsal thoracic stripe are

separated by pale yellow, the dorsal patch on 8 is

longer, reaching more than half the length of the seg-

ment, and the whole dorsum of 10 is blue.

The males are separated from those of aspersum
by coloration of the abdomen. In the latter species

one-half of 7 and all of 8 and 9 are blue, while in

traviatum only 8 and 9 are blue.

The females of aspersum have a blue patch reach-

ing three-fourths the length of 7 on each side, and a
round spot on each side of the base of 8, blue, while

traviatum has 8, 9 and 10 blue with the exception of

the dark green basal patch on 8.

The species has been taken at Cincinnati (Dury)
and at Akron in June. Seemingly common in various

parts of the State.

Enallagma civile, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen d" 26, 9 28 ; of hind wing d^

19, 9 21.

The male is blue and black. Head with blue, as

follows : large postocular spots, genas, transverse

stripe on frons below, clypeus except a black line at

base of post-clypeus and labrum ; the prothorax has the

posterior edge blue; the legs are striped with pale blue

and black, the tarsi faintly ringed with dark at distal

ends of joints; pterostigma dark brown; abdomen
with black as follows; square dorso-basal spot on 1,

apical shield and ring on 2 occupying half the dorsum,
apical third of 3-5, half of six, all of 7 except

basal interrupted ring and the dorsum of 10 including

the appendages.

The female differs in having the blue ground color

usually paler, some individuals remaining with the pale

or brownish teneral color, more black on the head, and
the dorsum of all the abdominal segments black.
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The male abdominal appendages from above are

about the length of 10, divaricate, compressed, obtuse

with a small denticle before the end on the inner side;

in profile wider apically excavated, lower angle, (or

branch )
prominent, nearly as long as the upper

slightly decurved branch, projecting from the apical

excavation is an ovate, pale tubercle, the organ is

slightly constricted at the middle. The lower appen-

dages are curved upward, attaining the lower angle of

the superior appendages.

The female appendages are rather long cylindrical,

pointed ; the valves ovate narrow, processes black.

This beautiful species appears to occur throughout

the state and to be common in June especially south.

Enallagma carunculatum, Morse.

Length : of abdomen d 27, ? 27; of hind wing (^ 20,

? 21.

This species closely resembles the preceding so

closely, indeed, that both have stood under one label in

the cabinets of specialists for years until Morse separ-

ated them by naming and defining the present species

in 1895. Now that the differences have been pointed

out, the wonder is that experts could have united them.

The females are distinguished with more ditficulty than

the males.

The males are sepa.rated readily, first by dorso-

abdominal spots and second by the abdominal append-

ages. In carunculatum the apical black on rings 2-7

covers two thirds their length, in civile only one third
;

again the superior appendages are shorter, less com-

pressed, hence more nearly cylindrical, the apex less

spreading so that the tubercle which occupies the sinus

. is not so broad vertically, the tubercle ^is different in

shape being narrow and curved like a new moon with

rounded ends, and it lies in a grove on the inner lower

face of the appendage.
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Carunculatum is equally or even more abundant
than civile especially in the northern parts of the state

where lakes and reservoirs abound. It has been noted

in myriads about Mercer county reservoir and at

Sandusky Bay in July. At the latter place civile be-

comes common and practically disappears while car-

unculatum is numerous. It remains late in the season

after most other species of the genus have disappeared.

Enallagma hageni, Walsh.

Length: of abdomen d 13, ? 24; of hind wing of

c?16, 9 17.

The male is blue and black ; head black above,

while the genae, labrum, antech'peus lower border of

frons, and long and narrow postocular spots are blue;

prothorax black with posterior edge pale blue, mid-

dorsal and humeral stripes black; legs bluish, femora

and tibiae black outwardl3% tarsi dark at the articula-

tions, pterostigma black. The dorsum of abdomen is

black, as follows: a square basal area on 1 ; a round

apical with ring on 2, apical one-third on 2—4, one-

half of 5-6, all of 7 except interrupted basal ring and

all of 10, including the appendages.

The tenth ring of the male is deeply excavated, the

superior appendages are half as long as 10 depressed,

quadrangular seen from above, apical side slightly con-

cave with a soft tubercle projecting slightly beyond,

making the outline somewhat convex, inner side with

broad process at base, then concave to the angle which

projects slightly inward, the outer angle is slightly

rounded. On the upper surface there is a diagonal ridge

from the inner apical angle ; the inferiors are longer

than superiors and forcipate ; in profile the depressed

superiors are curved upwards somewhat apically ; the

inferiors are straight on the upper border, apex slightly

up-curved, lower border hrst convex, then concave then
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convex. The surface of both apDendages are tuber-

culate, more marked on the inferiors.

Hageni has been taken in few locahties and always

about ponds and "cat holes'"; it must be regarded as

uncommon or rare.

Enallagma geminatum, Kellicott.

Length ; of abdomen c? 20, ? 19 ; of hind wing d
? 15.

Male. Head : labrum and brows blue, cWpeus and
vertex black, post-ocular spots cuneiform, not connec-

ted, blue; prothorax black edged with blue, scarcely

bilobed. Thorax black above with a blue stripe each

side (this is sometimes divided as in N. posita) ; sides

blue with a black line on the suture. Wings h^'aline,

pterostigma black ; legs black and pale, tarsi black.

Abdomen brassy black, blue as follows : 1, apical ring

and a lateral spot connected with it; 2, a basal ring

interrupted dorsalh', this ring is sometimes very wide

and the interruption also, there is a lateral stripe con-

nected with the ring; 3-6, basal interrupted rings; 8—

9, wholly; abdomen beneath pale blue with brown
shades apically ; the abdominal appendages are black,

agreeing very closely in form with those of divagans

;

they are relatively stouter, and from above the outline

is more oblong; there is a sharp tooth on the lower

edge of the inner face, the upcurved apex of the lower

branch (referring to the type exsulans) is a little

stouter, and more obtuse than in divagans, while the

upper one is a little less prominent; the inferior

appendages are a little longer than the superior with

the acute apex curved upward and inward.

Female. Very similar to the male. The blue of

the front of the head of the male is pale blue or brown-
ish ; the post-ocular spots and humeral stripes a little

paler; the abdomen is black above, the sides pale blue,
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sternal membrane black ; there is an apical ring on 1 ; 3
-7 have a basal pale blue ring with a wide interruption

dorsalh^ ; on 8 there is a large blue spot on either side,

these are separated dorsall}- by a black line of varying
width ; the appendages are black, the valves pale or

faded brown.

This pretty and smallest species of the genus in our
area is abundant from the latter part of May until

well into September; it occurs in all parts of the state

and has been taken from New York to Illinois. The
females are often as deeply colored as the males. Both
sexes may be found in the warmest part of the day fly-

ing low over floating herbage.

The female oviposits very much like Ischnura

verticalis among algae and debris at the surface of still

water.

Enallaffma doubledayi, Selys.

Length: of abdomen cf 25, ? 24; of hind wing of

c? 17, ? 18.

The male is blue and black. Head black with
lower part of face blue, a black line on clypeo-frontal

suture ; prothorax black, posterior edge blue, thorax
with usual mid-dorsal and humeral black stripes, legs

with blue and black, tarsi black, pterostigma black;

abdomen much like that of hageni : first ring with
small basal patch on dorsum, on 2 a shield-formed one
with apical ring, 3-5 with apical one third black, 6 two
thirds, all of 7 and 10.

The female differs from the male as follows ; on the

thorax and head she is yellowish, where the male is

blue, her legs are pale with the apical half of the

femora blackish outwardly and her abdominal seg-

ments are green above.

The abdominal appendages of the male are short
projecting beyond 10 equal to half of its length ; the

superiors arise from a broad oblique base, become
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narrower (more abruptly and deeplj' on the inner side)

then expand to a broad, truncated slightly concave

termination, a pale, depressed tubercle projects

bej'ond giving a convex outline, the inner angle of the

chitinous part is acute and slightly recurved; cephalad

of this angle the anterior end of the obliqueh' placed,

compressed, pale tubercle projects at an obtuse angle:

in profile the appendage has the upper and lower sides

nearly parallel, the end truncated at nearly a right

angle with edges rounded, the tubercle projecting

below and be3'ond making the outline rounded and
projecting upward beyond the upper truncation. The
inferiors are light at base, black at apex, rather slender

shorter than the superiors, directed upward, base

broad concave or sinuous below.

The appendages of the female are dark brown,

conical.

The species has been taken at Columbus in May.

Enallagma exsulans, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen c? 27, ? 26 ; hind wing of c? 18,

9 20.

The male is bright blue and black. The head is

black above with wedged-shaped, connected i3ostocular

spots blue, face blue with post-clypeus and a transverse

band at base of labrum black
;
prothorax black with

transverse line in front, the sides, spots upon the post-

erior border, a triangular spot each side of the dorsum,

and a geminate oblong one between them ; thorax blue

with wide mid-dorsal, and humerals black, legs black

with pale stripes, tarsi pale with dark rings
;
pteros-

tigma brown pale edged. Abdomen slender, blue with

black on the dorsum as follows : much of 1, a narrow

band on 2 widest apically, the whole of 3—7, except in-

terrupted apical rings, a narrow band on 8 not reaching

the apical border, and on 10 often much narrowed post-

eriorly. The female is green and black ; head and pro-
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thorax marked as in the male ; the hiimerals have a

bright brown stripe through the middle covering both

sides of the suture ; legs paler ; pterostigma yellow

;

dorsum of abdominal segments 1-8 black with apical

rings 2-7, segments 9 and 10 are blue with two triangu-

lar, basal, black spots on 9, or nearly as often with a

single spot covering from one third to two thirds of the

top of the ring.

The. border of 10 in the male has a bifid process

above ; the abdominal appendages are black, about half

as long as 10, bifid, hairy ; from above the sides of the

upper branch are nearly parallel, obtuse, outer angle

rounded, inner acute and recurved, the lower branch

thicker, longer, obtuse, smooth; in profile both branches

are obtuse, the upper shorter, the whole with the ap-

pearance of a clumsy hand of a cray fish.

The inferiors are black, curved upwards, shorter

than the lower branch of su23eriors. The appendages of

the female are very short, conical, blue ; the ovate

valves and processes are pale. ,

Exsulans is one of the most common and graceful

species of the Agrions. It occurs everywhere, from
June until September about all sorts of water living and
stagnant.

Enallagtna divagans, Selys.

Length: of abdomen d^ 23, ? 24; of hind wing c^

16, 9 19.

The male is blue and black. Head black, blue, as

follows: narrow, ovate connected occipital spots, front

except post-clypeus and base of labrum
;

prothorax

black v^'ith anterior lobe blue, a triangular blue spot

each side of the dorsum of the posterior lobe and a dot

of blue on the posterior margin ; thorax black with
narrow parallel stripes,—one each side, legs blue and
black, pterostigma dark bro^vn with lighter borders.
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Abdomen slender, blue, dorsum black as follows:

narrow band on 1 and 2, whole dorsum of 3—7 and 10,

except narrow basal blue rings on 3—7. Female differs

slightly, blue paler or greenish, legs paler, pterostigma

yellow, huraerals black with a bright brown streak

along the suture (narrower than in exsulans) , dorsum
of abdominal segment 1-8 black, a large basal spot on
9 black, the whole of 10 blue.

The posterior margin of 10, in the male, with two
processes above; appendages black, short, upper
branch swollen, small process on inner upper angle,

from the outer side below arises the lower branch which
is slender, incurved, directed downward and bears a
light cushion on the inner surface ; the lower append-

age is slender, acute, arises from a wide base longer

than the lower branch ot the superiors. The female ap-

pendages are short cones, black ; the valves pale.

This species appears to be rare in most parts of the

state.

Enallagma fischeri, Kellicott.

Length : of abdomen d^ ^ 24! mm.; hind wing, d 17

mm.; 9 19 mm.
Male black, orange, green and blue. Labrum,

anteclypeus, gense and frons orange ; the labrum has

three black points at base; vertex, occiput, upper part

of eyes and antennas black ; cuneiform post-oculars

connected and greenish blue; head below pale yellow.

The prothorax is black above, with orange or green, as

follows : anterior lobe with a broad transverse line,

middle lobe with a geminate spot in the center and a

larger spatulate one each side, the posterior lobe with

three small spots below and on sides pale orange. The
"thorax" bronze-black with dorsal caiina (sometimes

only anteriorly) and humeral stripe bright orange; the

legs yellow, with a black line on the outside of the fem-

ora and tibiae (these lines are lightest on the hind pair).
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The wings are hyaline, pterostigma small, reddish

brown. The abdomen is slender, yellowish-green

;

dorsum of 1-8 and 10 bronze-black, 9 blue, sides and
below yellowish-green anteriorly and bluish pos-

teriorly; the tenth segment is prolonged and bifid to

about the same extent as in Enallagma exsulans ; the

superior anal appendages are one-fourth shorter than

10, black, bifid, the upper branches divaricate, curved

inward and bearing a minute hook at the inner distal

angle; the inferior branches are stouter, shorter,

obtuse, converging with a slight curve outward the

inferior appendages are yellow, tips blackish, they turn

outward and upward so that the tips rest in the forks

of the superiors.

Female.—Head as in the male, except that the

colors are less vivid
;
prothorax and thorax are similar

except the mid-dorsal carina is more strongly marked
with yellow; pterostigma lighter; abdominal dorsum
is wholly bronze-black, although somewhat narrowed
on 1, 2, 9, and 10, below^ greenish-yellow, ventral spine

on 8 prominent, valves yellow.

Fischeri is an abundant and elegant insect, occur-

ing throughout the state in the early part of summer.

Enallagma signatum, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen d" 28, ? 27; of hind wing d"

18, 9 20.

The male is dark yellow and black. Yellow on the

head as follows : narrow, parallel, connected occipital

spots, frons, clypeus and lips—there is a black point at

middle of base of labrum and some irregular patches of

same on postclypeus—prothorax black w^ith sides, post-

erior border, a spot each side and a geminate one in the

middle line yellow ; thorax yellow with wide bronze

black mid-dorsal and humeral narrowest above; legs

and pterostigma yellow. Abdomen yellow marked
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with black on the back of 1—8 and 10, basal yellow

rings on 1—7. •

The male abdominal appendages yellow, tips black,

longer than 10, compressed; from above sides parallel,

end round internal tooth ; from side upper line straight

lower divergent, shortest, hence the end is obliquely

truncated with tooth at lower angle; inferiors slender

curved inwards, much shorter than the superiors.

The female has the same general colors, usually a

little paler; the post-clypeus is all black, the legs are

yellow but have narrow black stripes; the dorsum of

rings 1—9 are black, 10 yellow, sometimes the apex of

9. The slender appendages are all yellow, valves

and processes the same.

Signatum is very numerous about canals, slow

rivers and ponds.

Enallagma pollutum, Hagen.

Length of abdomen d 29, ? 29 ; of hind wing d 19,

9 20.

Male bright yellow, greenish yellow^, pale blue and

black. The occipital spots are long, narrow, connected

greenish-yellow; the frons including the autennge and

rings or half rings about the ocelli, face and lips, except

two transverse black lines in the postch'peus and three

points at base of labrum yellow
;
prothorax yellow

below and on sides, top black with large anterior spot,

one on each side, another double one in the middle and

the posterior edge yellow; the thorax is yellow with

black mid-dorsal and a narrow humeral with irregular

edges, the humeral is sometimes a mere brown stain

;

the legs are yellow with spines and rings on tarsi and

claws dark brown. Abdomen attenuate wider post-

eriorly, dorsum black as follows: 1, except apical

yellow ring, all of 2-8 except basal bluish ring on 3-7

(9 is blue), 10 with a cross of black, the rest blue.
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The abdominal appendages are yellow, brownish
above and at tips, about the length of 10. In profile

the superiors are securiform ; on the upper side curved

upwards, truncated obliquely from below upwards and
extended downwards at lower angle; from above the

outer side is nearly straight, the inner concave, end ob-

tuse with a projecting edge before the end on the inner

side, inside below there is a cushion-like process exceed-

ing the posterior edge making the same convex, this

process turns forward and ends in a free curved piece

resembling a halfclosed hand. The inferiors are slender

curved inwards, much shorter than the superiors.

The female has the same colors as the male, although

the yellow is not so bright, the head is similar marked
;

the yellow areas and spots of the prothorax are larger
;

the thorax has a mid-dorsal black stripe, the humeral

suture is black with a brownish wash on each side but

no real humeral stripe, the femora have a dotted line

and a solid line of black, the tibiae have an interrupted

black line. Abdominal rings 1-9 are black dorsally

with the usual interrupted basal rings ; all of the

dorsum of 10 and the posterior margin of 9 are bluish.

The conical appendages are dark and the valves

and processes light.

PoUutum is exceedingly abundant along borders of

marshes, on shores of Lake Erie and the larger interior

lakes.

IsCHNURA Charpentier.

Three species of this genus occur in Eastern Amer-
ica,

—

ramhurii along the Atlantic coast, prognatha,

Virginia and verticalis everywhere. Only the last has

been detected in the state. These forms are small,

characterized by unlike pterostigma on the fore and
hind wings, that of the fore wings is darker than the

other but it reaches the costa, a fact which separates

the present genus from the next.
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Ischnura verticalis, Say.

Length: of abdomen d^ 20, 9 21; of hind wing c?

13, ? 15.

These raeasuremeuts are averages of a series, but

individuals are found which are much larger and others

that are smaller.

The male is green, bronze, black and blue. The top

of head, post clypeus, base of labrum and antennae are

black, the rest green including the round occipital

spots ;
prothorax black with anterior edge and sides

green ; dorsum of thorax black with narrow green

stripes each side (sometimes interrupted as in N. posita)

the rest green, legs greenish vt^ith black stripes on

femora and tibiae, tarsi and claws ringed with brown

;

pterostigma of fore wings brown, hind wings light

yellow. The abdomen is green below and on sides .ex-

tending as interrupted basal rings on 2-7
; the dorsum

of 1-7 and 10 are otherwise black ; 8 and 9 are blue

with a lateral half band on each black. The posterior

dorsal edge of 10 has a bifid upturned process ; the

superior appendages are black above, depressed, turned

downards and inwards, expanded apically, the angles

rounded especially the inner; the inferiors are longer,

light below, black above, curved inwards ; in profile

they are bifid, the upper branch short and erect, the

lower slender straight.

The females are of two forms ( a ) black and green

(
pruinose) (b ) orange and bronze black.

(b) Top of head, iDostclypeus, base of labrum black,

anteclypeus greenish, rear of head orange including the

large connected ovate occipital spots which are con-

fluent below with orange of rear of head. Thorax as in

male, bright orange taking the place of green. Legs

yellow with narrow stripes on tibiae, and rings on tarsi

and claws black. The 1 and 2 are all orange except

more or less of an apical ring, 3 orange except a narrow

dorsal band on posterior two thirds. All the others
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greenish yellow on sides and black on dorsum; valves

and short appendages, orange, processes black.

(a ) Pale green and black as in male, the whole

covered with a bluish bloom ; the apex of dorsum of 2-

7 darker. 8-10 darker, appendages and valves pale,

processes blackish. Pterostigma on all wings light

yellow.

Verticalis is without question the most abundant
and ubiquitus species. It is one of the first to appear

and one of the last on the wing in the fall. It may be

found about all sorts of water courses and ponds.

ANOMALAGRION, Selys.

There is but one species in the genus and that is

American occuring in both North and South America.

It has been found in many quarters of the state.

Anomalagrion hastatum, Say.

Length : of abdomen d^ 18. ? 20 ; of hind wing c^

10, 912.

Male is black and yellow ; the head is black

;

yellow as follows : minute occipital spots, genae, base

of antennae, front, anteclypeus, labrum, except black

line at base, and the underparts
;
prothorax black with

yellow broken lines on the borders ; thorax black with

two narrow white lines, yellow on sides and below,

legs yellow black half stripe on femora, traces on the

tibiae. Pterostigma of anterior Avings are ovate, on
hind wings black rhomboidal. Abdomen is a'cIIow,

black bronze as follows: dorsum of 1-3, basal lance

shaped and apical shield-shape spots of 4 and 5, the

whole of 6 and basal half of 7.

The posterior margin of 10 has a long bifid spine.

The appendages are half as long as 10, yellow;

superior appendages from above bifid, inner branch

broad rounded, outer narrow, straight, pointed,
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longer ; the inferiors are stout, curved upward and in-

ward, black at tip.

The female orange and black, head black and
orange, pattern as in the male except the rear is orange;

prothorax black with light lines on margin, sides

orange ; thorax orange with a wide mid-dorsal spot

black; pterostigma light yellow; abdomen orange black

as follows: small triangle in middle of 1, same at base of

2, rings at apex of 2-4, all of 5-8, basal triangles each

sides of 9. The appendage and valves orange, the

extreme tips of the processes black.

THIRD SUB-FAMILY.

GOMPHIN^

This group includes species of strong individuality,

their form and habits are unlike those of other groups.

The rigid spike-like abdomen, rather small and sep-

arated eyes are characters that define them without

mistake. Among them are our bulkiest species, none

are really small. Their habitats are various : some are

found only about the rapid streams or waved tossed

lakes, others hj the reedy pools, while others haunt the

sloughs mantled by lily-pads. They do not ily about in

apparent sportiveness as do the Libellulas ; the females

rest among the adjacent foliage, or on the ground in

some near by pathway ; repairing at intervals to the

water's edge, or skimming the roughened surface of the

rapid stream or disturbed lake for oviposition; the males

rest nearer the water, skirt the bordering aquates, or

explore the water far from shore in search of the ovi-

positing females. Copulation is at rest in low herbage

or high up in trees. The female oviposits unattended

by the male and the eggs are washed from the tip of the

abdomen by repeated dips into the water, either in some
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quiet nook among the weeds or in other species far out

on the rough surface of swift stream or wind disturbed

lake. Most species fly in early summer, some in mid,

and a few late in summer.
The genera represented may be defined and sep-

arated as follows

:

I.

Median lobe of the labium bifid.

A. Basilar space free; triangles of front wings crossed;

females with genital valves. (Legion, Petaluria, Selys.

)

1. Triangles of the front wings with the upper side longer than the

inner, outer longest ; superior appendages of the male much
widened beyond the middle; pterostigma ver3' long, Tachopteryx.
( Not yet taken in the state, j

II.

Median lobial lobe entire.

Basilar space free; female without genital lobes.

B. A part or all of the triangles crossed, membranule

small or wanting. (Legion Gomphoides, Selys).

1. Legs long, hind femora reaching to the apex of 2 ; triangles

crossed ; internal and supra triangular spaces free Hagenius.

C. Triangles and supratrianuler spaces free; membran-

ule very small or wanting. (Legion Gomphus Selys).

1. Inferior appendages bifid, branches nearly contiguous, straight,

up-curved at apex Ophiogompbus.

2. Inferior appendages of the male bifid, branches divergent ; super-

iors but little longer than 10, divergent. Vulvar lamina con-

siderably shorter than 9.

(1). Hind femora of moderate length with many short spines,

Gomphus.

( 2 ). Hind femora long ( reaching apex of 2 ) spines many with

an inferior row of 5-7. Much longer than the rest,

Dromogomphus.

HAGENIUS, Selys.

There is only one known species in North America ;

this is fairly common, at least in Northern Ohio. It

prefers the borders of sluggish streams and bayous.
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Hagenius brevistylus. Selys.

Length : of abdomen d and ? 55-60 ; of hiud wing

d and ? 48-52.

The male is black and yellow. Head yellow, black

as follows : occiput (rear yellow ). vertex, base of frons

antenas, lines between frons and clypeus and at base of

labrum. There is a stout vertical cone each side ; the

occiput is convex with a marginal fringe of black hairs.

Prothorax relatively small with a geminate spot in the

middle posteriorly ; the dorsum of the thorax is black

with yellow marks; semi collar, short mid-dorsal carina,

narrow curved line each side, narrow humerals; the

sides are yellow with two parallel black bands in the

middle separated by a yellow^ line, the latter interrupted

at the metathoracic stigmata ; the last thoracic is post-

eriorly edged with black. Tlie legs are black, coxae

wath yellow spots. The wings are slightly liavescent,

costa yellow to the pterostigma which is long 5 mm.,

yellowish, covering 6-8 cells. The abdomen is black

with a mid-dorsal yellow band on 1-8, more or less in-

terrupted at apex of 3-7, on 8 there is a large basal

trowel shaped triangle ; the sides of 1-9 are yellow ; 8

and 9 are shghtly expanded laterally : the yellow^ on

side of 8 occupies the entire length, on 9 it is lunate,

shorter than the ring.

The abdominal appendages are shorter than 10,

black. The posterior border of 10 is straight, super-

iors wide apart, slightly curved inwards, outer angle

rounded, apex obtuse; in profile the upper border is

curved downwards, apex prolonged in a sharp spine,

anterior to it near the inner border there is another

shorter and stouter one, and on the outer edge near the

base there is a downwardly and outwardly directed pro-

cess. The inferiors are united, broad, apex shghtly

excavated, apex directed upwards.

The female is ver\^ similar; 8 and 9 are consider-

ably expanded laterally ; appendages black, as long as
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10; vulvar lamina covering one-fourth of 9, black,

apex excavated, angles sharp.

OPHIOGOMPHUS, Selys.

There are several closely related forms of this

group of elegant species. One only has been captured

within our limits. It occurs in early summer about
swift water of larger streams, usually flying with and
in a similar manner to Gomphus fraternus and G. ex-

ternus in parts where these occur.

Ophiogotnphus rupinsulensis, Walsh.

Length : of abdomen d 40, ? 38 ; of hind wing cf

30, 9 32 mm.
Bright yellowish green and pale brown. Face and

occiput green, the latter slightly sinuous each side,

cilia long and black, vertex blackish, vesicle straight,

slighth'- swollen at the ends, antennas black; thorax

with a narrow pale antehumeral not reaching the

shoulder, humeral complete and similar in width and
color, sides uniformaly yellowish-green, also the legs

except the knees, inner surface of tibiie and tarsi which
are blackish; wings hyaline, costa green, veins black,

pterostigma brown, covering four or five cells. Ab-

domen slender, 8-9 strongly dilated; brown with
elongated yellow spots on dorsum of 1—10, conspicuous

on 2 and 10, ears on 2 yellow, large yellow spots on
sides of 7-9.

Abdominal appendages 3'ellow ; superiors longer

than 10, stout hairy, obtuse, somewhat divaricate

curving towards the mid-line, under surface with black

tubercles; inferior not so wide, a little shorter, obliquely

truncated ; in profile strongly excavated before the

apex, a stout process directed upward at outer angle

of the truncation.

Female similar in color, but differing as follows:

vertex lighter, humerals fainter and the dorsal spots
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On abdomen less sharph^ defined. The abdomen is

stout 8 and 9 somewhat expanded ; the appendages

are long, j'ellovv, acute; the vulvar lamina nearly

as long as 9, divided to the base, branches nearly

cylindrical, pointed, apexes bent outward and upward,

claw^like.

It has not been taken later than June 20 in Central

Ohio.

GOMPHUS, Leach.

This genus is well represented in our fauna; four-

teen species have been taken and a few more are sure to

be added in the future.

Baron De-Selys has arranged the species in groups

defined as follows

:

I Group, (Indian).

II Group. Front of thorax with six broad black

bands; 7, 8 and 9 much dilated; membranule moder-

ate. Anal appendaaes of the male black.

III Group. Front of the thorax yellow with six

lines or bands, more or less broad ; segments 7, 8 and

9 somewhat dilated ; membranule ver^' small ; anal ap-

pendages black, superiors as long as 9, inferiors almost

as long.

IV Group. Front of thorax olivaceous, with 4 or 6

lines or bands, brown, more or less distinct; segments

7 and 8 moderately expanded ; anal appendages yellow

or light brown, superiors as long as lU, inferiors

nearly as long.

Y Group. Front of thorax with an interrupted,

mesothoracic semi-collar and two cuneiform spots

(stripes) yellow ; sides yellow with two black rays,

confluent at two points
;
pterostigma short, black

;

face mostly black ; anal appendages browm, superiors

longer than the 10th segment.

YI. Group. Front of the thorax black with two

antehumeral wide bands and a superior antehumeral
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point yellow; sides yellow with a black,, interrupted

band ; face 3^ellow ; anal appendages yellow, as long as

10.

VII. Pterostigma long; front indented, front of

thorax brown with two isolated, narrow, straight

lines, a vestige of a humeral and a mesothoracic semi-

collar interrupted in the middle all yellowish green
;

abdomen long, slightly dilated posteriorly.

Our species are distributed in these groups as

follows :

II. dilatatus and vastus,

III. quadricolor, fraternus, externus and
graslinellus,

IV. rillosipes, furcifer, exilis, lividus and spicatus,

VI. spiniceps and plagiatus,

VII. notatus.

The species may be separated with little difficulty

by the following characters.

II.

1. Large, male abdomen 50 mm ; face yellovv with two narrow
transverse black bands dilatatus.

2. Medium, male abdomen 38 mm.; face yellow w^ith two broad
transverse black bands vastus.

III.

1. Dorsum of 9-10 black (1) and (2).

2. Dorsum of 9-10 with a yellow band (3) and (i).

(1). Small, male abdomen 32 mm.; no yellow on dorsum of 8,

quadricolor.

(2). Medium, male abdomen 38 mm.; 3ellow^ triangle on dorsum of
8 (sometimes a faint yellow band on 9 fraternus.

(3). Medium, superior abdominal appendages of the male slender,

obliquely truncated and excavated at apical fourth externus.

(4). Medium, male superior appendages stouter, obliquely truncated
with a prominent tooth at outer angle graslinellus.

IV.

1. Medium size, male abdomen 35 mm.; antehumeral stripes
slightly divergent below.

(1). Superior male appendages 3'ellow, truncate with inwardly
directed spine at the inner distal angle.
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{a). Male and female occiput with a spine in the middle villosipes.

(b). Without the occipital spines furcifer.

(2). Superior appendages brown, pointed, an acute tooth represent-

ing the outer distal angle,

(a). From side view the male superior appendages have a strong,

acute tooth near the middle of the inner, inferior edge,
spicatus.

(b). From side view the male superior appendages have obtuse

prominence near the apex of ths inner, inferior edge lividus.

2. Small, male abdomen 30 mm.; antehumeral more divergent

below.

(1). Face yellow, occiput straight exilis.

VI.

1. Large, black, 9 long spiniceps.

2. Large, brown, 9 slightly longer than 8 plagiatus.

VIL

1. Large, brown and yellow notatus.

Group II.

Gomphus dilatatus, Rambur.

Length : of abdomen d 50, ? 47 ; of hind wing ^
40, ? 40.

Male black and yellow ; head yellow, the following

black: borders of labrum and vertical line in the middle,

a transverse line between clypeus and frons, the vertex

antennae ; and the vertical vesicle is straight, occiput

rather narrow, convex with a fringe of black cilia. The

prothorax black, sides yellow with a large geminate spot

centrally of the same; the thorax is yellow, black as

follows: a mid-dorsal stripe with parallel sides, not

reaching the front margin, an ante-humeral and humeral

—both widely separated by a narrow yellow line and two

lines on the side ; legs black with coxae and under side

of fore tibiae yellow ; the wings are hyaline, costa

yeUow ;
pterostigma moderate covering five cells,

yeUow surrounded by heavy black veins. The abdomen

is black, yellow as follows : sides of 1-2, dorsal band on

1-4, lanceolate apical spot on 5-7, large triangular

apical spot on side of 8 and oblong one on side of 9.
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The ears on 2 are yellow, edges black ; joints 3-6 are

slender, especially 3.

The appendages are black divaricate; the superiors

as long as 10, slender, acuminate, apex obliquely trun-

cate on outer distal fourth, there is a minute tubercle at

beginning of the obliquit^^ in profile arched; the inferiors

equally spreading nearly as long, up turned at the

apex.

Female similar ; vulvar scale elongate, of two lam-

ellae which are narrower towards the end and turned

outwards.

This fine species has been taken only in the central

part of the State in June. It is evidently rare. One
male is known in which the triangles are all one

crossed.

Gomphus vastus, Walsh.

Length of abdomen d and ^ 38 ; of hind wing d
and ? 23.

Male black marked with greenish \'ellow. Head
with 3^ellow, as follows: occiput, except the extreme

edge, two spots at rear of eyes, frons in the middle,

anterior half of postcWpeus, labrum on either side, the

genae and the lateral lobes of the labium. The occiput

is slightly concave. Prothorax black with j'-ellow

front edge, spot each side and in middle of posterior

edge; thorax with yellow semicollar, upper half of

carina, antehumerals, narrow humerals and sides, on

the latter there is a black line in the front of the stigma
and one at the second lateral suture. Legs and feet

black with anterior femora 3'ellow on the outside.

Pterostigma brown covering four or five cells; costa

green on extreme edge, the fore wings slightly flav-

escent on basal fourth. The abdomen is slender 7, 8

and 9 very much expanded laterally ; shin^^ black with

pale olive mid-dorsal interrupted band on 2—7; this is

broad and halberd-shaped on 2, narrow and basal on

3-6, basal triangle on 7, the apical edge of 7 is bright
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3^ellow, also a spot on basal edge each side of 8 and the

whole lateral expansion of 9, the dorsum of 1 and the

sides of 1 and 2 are light green.

The appendages are black, a little longer than 10;

the sui^eriors from above are divaricate, base broad,

gradually narrowing with the apex obliquely truncated

making the inner angle acute ; in profHe they are arched
with a tooth at outer angle of the apical truncation,

apex slightly turned upward. The inferiors reach the

truncation of the superiors, a little more divaricate,

apex turned up and obtuse.

The female differs in having a small black thorn

either side of the vertical vesicle, the abdomen a little

stouter, the mid-dorsal more distinct, 7, 8, and 9 not

quite so much dilated and the spots at base of 8 faint.

The appendages are c^'lindrical acuminate, black, longer

than 10; the vulvar lamina longer than half of 9, bifid

for one third its length, branches acuminate, approx-

imated. This is an exceedingly common odonate along

the shore of Lake Erie.

The females fly far out over the waves dipping the

abdomen in the water as they fly to wash off the eggs.

During June and early in July they may be found on

any sunny shore of the lake or bays. They capolate at

rest in trees and shrubs.

Group III.

Gotnphus quadricolor, Walsh.

Length : of abdomen cJ and '^ 32 mm; of hind wing

d" 26, ? 27 mm.
Male black and yellow. Face and occiput yellow;

vertex black ; vertical vesicle slightly excavated in the

middle, occiput very convex. Prothorax black or dark

brown with yellow spots on the sides and middle;

dorsum of the thorax brown, mid-dorsal carinae in part

yellow also a broad ante-humeral and a narrow
humeral, sides yellow with two well marked oblique
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bands narrow; coxae yellow, legs black with little pale

on the inside of the femora ; costa yellowisli, ptero-

stigma hght brown covering three cells on fore wings.

Abdomen slender, moderately expanded at 8 and 9,

and four on hind wings black, yellow as follows : sides

of 1 and 2 including the ear like appendages, expansion

of 8 and 9, dorsal band from 1-8-broad on 1 and 2,

narrow, lanceolate, apical, very small triangle on 8.

The superior appendages of the male are black,

longer than 10, pointed with the apex directed outward;

in profile there is a broad expansion downward with a

backwardly directed tooth near outer third. The in-

feriors are nearly as long, more divaricate and turned

upward at apex.

The female is stouter, occiput less strongly convex,

vertex lighter, more pale or even olive on femora,

dorsal band less pronounced, expansions on 8-9 slight

not so bright yellow. The api^endages are conical and
black; the vulvar lamina is exceedingly short, emargin-

ate, lobes round and thick ; the posterior border of 8 is

thickened and emarginate so there are four rounded
bodies at this level

.

This pretty species has been taken in Central Ohio

late in May and as late as June 15. It rests on rocks

projecting from rapids on the banks near by the most
rapid parts of large streams.

Gomphus fraternus, Say.

Length of abdomen d and ? 38 ; of hind wing cf 31,

"S 32.

Male black and greenish yellow, Head; occiput

yellow, strongly convex, fringed with black hairs, rear

black, yellow at border of eyes, vertex and antennae

black, the whole face yellow, labium brownish. Pro-

thorax black, bright yellow anterior edge, olive spot

each side and two geminate ones in middle ab6ve. The

thoracic carina is yellow with narrow black, parallel,
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band each side not quite reaching the anterior border of

mesothorax, a broad black antehumeral separated ex-

cept at one point above from the narrower humeral by a

yellow line ; sides yellow with second lateral suture

black and a band below reaching the mesothorac stigma

a little above ; wings with the costa green
;
pterostigma

brown, covering three or three and a half cells ; legs

and feet black. The abdomen with well marked dorsal

yellow band on 1-8, a broad space on 1. three lobed on

2, narrow, extending nearly the whole length of 3-6, on

7 half as long as ring, on 8 small triangle ; the sides of

1-2 yellow, on the lateral expansions of 8 a large bright

yellow spot separated from an apical one by irregular

brown shade, and all of the sides of 9.

The appendages are blackish, longer than 10, from
above divaricate, base broad, tapering, apex acuminate,

in profile arched, apex obliquely truncated upward ; in-

feriors more spreading, reaching beyond the lower

angle of the truncation which is slightly prolonged,

apex turned upward, obtuse.

The female differs in having the occiput concave
with an obtuse process in the middle, the humeral and
ante-humeral connected for a wider space, a yellow

stripe on outer side of first femur and sometimes on
third ; the abdomen is stouter, and the expansion of

the apex not so broad. The appendages black and
pointed ; the lamina reaches the middle of 9, bifid in

apical third, branches turned outwards at apex.

Fraternus is common in most parts, in May, June,

and first days of July ; it is only found by the shore of

the great water or by considerable streams, then about
the most rapid reaches. The females oviposit by wash-
ing the eggs into the rapids or the breaking waves.

Gomphus externus, Selys.

Leng*h : of abdomen, cf 40, ? 40 ; of hind wing cf

34, ? 35.
*
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Male black and greenish yellow. Head ; occiput

not at all or slightly convex, yellow fringed with black

hairs, rear black with a stripe proceeding downward
from the occiput and outer border yellow, vertex

black with a small spot on each side below the occiput

yellowish green, antenuce black, whole face yellow,

margins of mouth brownish.

Prothorax black, anterior border bright yellow,

above with a spot each side and a geminate spot

between, yellowish. Thoracic carina yellow with a
black band each side, interrupted anteriorly, a broad,

black antehumeral separated below from the humeral
by yellow, first and second lateral sutures and an
abbreviated line between them reaching nearly to the

metastigma black, remainder of thorax greenish

j^ellow ; costa green, pterostigma brown covering

about four cells, legs black with the exception of the

anterior femora each of which have a greenish

yellow vitta on the inner side. Dorsal band of ab-

domen yellow as follows, a patch broadest behind on 1,

broad and three lobed on 2, broad at base, gradually

narrowed but not reaching the apex on 3-6, a triang-

ular basal on 7 and 8. reaching the whole length of the

seg-ment on 9 ; laterally sides of 1 and 2 and part of 3,

partially obscured spots on base of 4-7
; a basal and a

small apical spot on 8, whole length of 9, yellowish.

Appendages longer than 10, from above divaricate,

tapering gradually from base, outer distal angle ob-

tuse, inner distal angle acuminate, apex obliquely

truncate, from side arched ; inferiors nearly as long as

the superiors, apex turned upwards.
The appendages of this form are very much like

those of fraternvs, but the superiors have a more
prominent outer distal angle and the inner distal angle

is not so strongly produced.

The female has the occiput straight, not .'rising in

the middle in two confluent curves " ( Walsh ), nor is
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"the space between the lateral thoracic lines livid,"

but of the more usual greenish yellow hue ; the verti-

cal thorns are black and conical ; the posterior femora
are either with or without external vittae, in this re-

gard agreeing with the female of fraternus. t has
been said that the latter has no vertical thorns, and
that the females of externus and fraternus may thus
be separated ; this will not do, for the female fraternus

has long slender, black or yellow vertical thorns
;

they are easily separated, however, by the difference

in the occiput

—

fraternus with a spine in the middle
of the border, externus having the same straight or

slightly concave

—

externus is larger and the vitta 9 is

almost as conspicuous as in externus.

Easily separated from fraternus by the wide yellow
vitta on the ninth abdominal segment, its larger size

and straight or concave occiput.

Common along the Olentangy river at Delaware
and Columbus in June.

Gomphus graslinellus, Walsh.

Length of abdomen d and 9 39, of hind wing cf

33, 9 34.

Male black, yellow and greenish yellow. Head;
occiput yellow, slightly convex, fringed with short,

black hairs, rear yellow with the upper parts of the
orbits brownish or black, vertex and antenna? black.

Prothorax black with a bright yellow spot on the
anterior border, base with a spot each side and one
between them yellowish ; thoracic carina brown with
a similar colored space each side, humeral and ante-

humeral bands present, separated for their whole
length by a narrow yellow stripe, first and second
lateral sutures margined with brown ; wings with the
costse greenish yellow ; legs, femora and tarsi black,

tibiae black with a yellow dorsal band as follows : a
rather wide, uniform band on 1 and 2, a narrower,
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tapering patch on 3-6 in no case reaching the apex, a

triangular, basal patch on 7 and 8, a wide vitta wide-

ning gradually as it approaches the apex on 9 and an
elongate spot on 10 ; laterally segments 1, 2 and
base of 3 are greenish yellow, 4-7 have obscure basal

patches, and 8 and 9 have the lower border wholly

bright yellow. Superior appendages brown, from
above divaricate, sides nearly parallel, outer distal

angle nearly a right angle, inner distal angle pro-

duced into an oblique acuminate process, apex slightly

concave ; inferior appendage nearly as long as the

superior, spreading, curved upward and inward at the

tip.

The female is stronger, abdominal segments 8 and
9 are not so strongly dilated, the front femora are

yellowish vittate below and the occiput is concave

with a prominence in the middle ; appendages pointed,

dark, the lamina is short.

Separated from fraternus by the wude vitta on 9,

and from externus as well as fraternus by the greenish

yellow stripe on the superior side of all the tibiae.

The species flies in central Ohio during June and
the first part of July. Four pairs taken in this local-

ity are in the University collection.

Group IV.

Gottiphus villosipes, Selys.

Length of abdomen c? 38, '? 39 ; of hind wing d" 31,

9 33.

The color is black, olive, yellow, and brown. In the

male the rear of the eyes is yellow below, black above

;

occiput yellow, extreme edge black, cilia black; convex,

stout, black, spine in the center ; vertex black, end of

the vesicle yellow; whole front and lips yellow. Pro-

thorax black, yellow spot on sides and double one in

middle of second lobes, yellow spot in middle of third
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lobe. Thorax light olive, black, marked as follows
;

stripe each side the carina not forming a collar, an ante-

humeral and humeral well separated, a line in front of

the stigma and the upper part of the second suture

;

the legs are black j-ellow as follows ; inside of femora of

first pair, narrow stripe on external side of tibice of all

pairs; wings with costa olive, pterostigma yellow. The
abdomen is black with olive dorsal band on 1-7, Sand 9

all brown lighter on the sides, moderately dilated, sides

of 1-7 more or less oli e, 9 yellow including the

appendages.

The superior appendages are as long as 10. divar-

icate wide at base, tapering, outer apical angle rounded,

inner produced into a long, black tipped spine set

obliquely inward; in profile greatly curved, apical third

directed obliquely upward. Inferiors with spreading

apexes blackish, curved up at apex.

Female differs in being stouter and a little larger

and in having more yellow on the sides of the abdomen.
In one specimen the spine on the occiput is quadriden-

tate above, the same organ in some males shows two
similar teeth, while in others it is simply acuminate.

The vulvar lamina is triangular, one third as long as 9

with the apex two parted, contiguous.

The species is on the wing at Columbus during the

latter half of Alay and the first part of June.

Gomphus furcifer, l-fagen.

Length : of abdomen c? and ? 36, hind wing 30.

Colors black, olive, brown and yellow. Male, occi-

put very slightly convex, olive and fringed with black

hairs, rear of head yellow below, black above, whole
face olive, mandibles and vertex black. Prothorax
with an irregular

, yellow spot near the front margin,

posterior to this a lateral spot each side and two gemi-

nate spots on the vertex olive ; mesothoracic carina

olive bounded each side by brow^n which in some
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specimens is obscure ; a hunieral and an antehumeral

present, usually united above ; first and second

lateral sutures obscurely margined with brown. Dor-

sal line on abdomen present on 1-7. 10 nearly all

yellow. Appendages yellow, spreading, shorter than

10, sides nearly parallel, outer distal angle prominent,

tipped with a black denticle, inner angle produced into

an oblique horn-like process, apex truncate, inferiors

longer than the superiors, strongly divaricate, yellow,

turned upward and black a: tip.

The female has the vulvar scale short, triangular

divided at the apex with the ends rounded.

Readily separated from villosipes by the male ap-

pendages, and by the absence of the spine on the

occiput.

Taken at Licking Reservoir, June 14, and at Kent,

June 21. Does not seem to be common.

Gomphus exilis, Selys.

Length : of abdomen d^ 30, ? 32 ; hind wing cJ" 24,

? 26.

Colors black, olive, yellow and brown. Male occi-

put yellow or olive, straight and ciliate above, rear of

head brown or brownish, front margin of prothorax

yellow, posteriorly with an olive spot each side and a

geminate one of the same color between them ; brown
each side of the thoracic carina, himieral and ante-

humeral bands present, more or less obscurely sep-

arated by olive, space between first and second lateral

sutures brown . legs brown or black, all the tibiae

vittate with olive above, feet black ; wings, costa green-

ish, pterostigma brown. Abdomen black, yellow

dorsal band present on segments 1-9, segments 6 and
9 with ventral edges yellow, 10 wholly brown or with

a small yellow marking dorsally.

Superior appendages as long as 10, divaricate con-

ical, acute at apex, from side view a triangular process
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may be seen ou the under side ; inferiors shorter than

superiors, divaricate and turned up at tip from side

view.

The female differs in having the tenth segment

wholly yellow, the legs, front pair femora yellow below

and blackish above, middle femora the same, hind

femora j^ellow except at apex, the coxae and trochan-

ters of all the legs yellow. Vulvar lamina short, not

more than a fifth as long as 9. t riangular. divided, the

two lobes separated with their apexes rounded.

This species is common in all parts of the state in

the latter part of May. Jmie. and fore part of July.

It has been taken at Columbu;; as early as May 9th.

Canals and ponds are its favorite resorts.

Gompbus lividus, Selys.

Length of abdomen d 34-36, ? 36, hind wing d
30-32, 9 34.

Colors fuscous, olive and yellow. Male, occiput

convex, ciliated with black hairs, face yellow, vertex

and antennae fuscous, rear of head olive, largely over-

laid with brown. Prothorax fuscous, front border, a

posterior, geminate spot and a spot each side olive
;

thoracic carina fuscous narrowly margined each side

with the same color, humeral and autehumeral bands

fuscous obscurely divided for part of their extent by
olive, space between the first and second lateral

sutures fuscous, as is an oblique band on the posterior

margin of the thorax ; legs fuscous with the superior

side of all the tibiae and hind metatarsi marked with

olive ; wings, costa olive, pterostigma yellowish

brown. Abdomen, dorsal band present on 1-9, this

band is abbreviated on 5-8, on 9 it is wide and con-

tinuous ; sides of 1-2 and 8-9 olive below, basal spot

on 3-7 ; superior appendages brown, nearly one and a

half times as long as 10, divaricate, widest at base,

gradually tapering, outer distal angle has the appear-
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ance of a small denticle, inner distal angle strongly

concave ; from side view an inferior prominence oc-

cupies the outer third. Inferiors more spreading

than the superiors, of nearly the same length, and,

from side view turned upward at the tip.

The female has the occiput straight, and the legs

more olive than those of the male. This species may
be easily separated from villosipes and furcifer by its

fuscous instead of black color ; and by the superior

appendages of the male, which instead of the inner

distal angle being produced into a process which points

obliquely inward, as inthose species, the prominence of

this angle takes the general direction of the body of

appendage. From exilis it may be readily separated

by its color and larger size.

Gotnphus spicatus, Selys.

Length of abdomen d 35, ? 35, hind wing ? 27,

d'SO.

Colors olive, brown and fuscous. Male; occiput

olive, regularly convex, ciliated with black hairs on the

superior margin : prothorax fuscous with the usual

lighter markings. Mid-dorsal carina margined, each

side with brown ; humeral and antehumeral bauds

present, brown, obscurely' separated by olive for at least

part of their extent, space between the first and second

lateral sutures brown, none of the brow^n markings on

the thorax are as conspicuous as in the foregoing

species of this group. Legs fuscous, all the tibiae

vittate with olive above; wings, costa 3'ellow; pteros-

tigraa brown, covering four cells and part of a fifth.

Abdomen, dorsal band present, segments 8-9 3^ellow on

the inferior edge of the lateral surface. Superior ap-

pendages divaricate, as long as 10, wedge shaped with

an acute projection near the middle of the outer border,

apex acuminate. From side view, near the middle of
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the inner margin is a prominent acute projection. In-

feriors more spreading than the superiors, from side

view gradually curved from base to apex. The female

differs in having the occiput suddenly prominent in the

middle and front femora wholly olive and hind femora

olive with apex fuscous. The vulvar lamina is about

one fourth as long as 9, divided lengthwise, the tips

separated ; so that it has the appearance of being com-

posed of two wedge-shaped parts with acute apexes.

The slight contrast in the colors of the thorax, and

the acute spine on the under side of the middle of the

inner edge of the superior appendage of the male, are

characteristics of this species.

Spicatus frequents the borders of wave beaten

shores or rushing rivers; the males, during the warm
sunn^^ hours, make frequent excursions over the crested

waves, after each of which they return to shore for rest,

the females generally remain in the herbage or higher

on trees near by, flying out occasional^^ to deposit their

eggs in the disturbed waters and often bringing back a

consort to the place of rest.

A common species in parts of Northern Ohio in

June.

Group VI.

Gomphus spiniceps, Walsh.

Length of abdomen d 48, ? 47, hind wing d 36, 9

39.

Male ; colors black, olive and yellow ; head black

with an olive band on the post-frons. On the vertex

there is a U-shaped elevation, the upper angles of

which are tooth-like, and between this and the eye on

either side there is a small yellowish spine ; occiput

nearly straight, olivaceous above. Thorax and

dorsum black with brownish reflection, mesothoracic
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collar, a short, broad stripe each side and antehumeral
ray, spatulate above, olive ; sides paler, with an oliv-

aceous stripe beneath each wing, olivaceous below
;

wings hyaline, veins and costa black, pterostigma

reddish brown, 5 millim. long; membranule very

narrow, whitish ; legs black. Abdomen black, 8 and
9 strongly dilated, 9 almost as long as 8+ 10 ; 1, 2, 8

and 9 olivaceous on the sides, 1-8 with dorsal yellow

spots as follows : 1, apical, triangular ; 2, lanceolate,

nearly the entire length ; 3, 4, 5 and 6, basal, oblong
;

7 and 8, basal, triangular ; appendages black, divaric-

ate, superiors longer than 10, acute, depressed,

slightly turned up at apex and having eight or ten

minute crenulations on the lower, outer edge apically,

inferiors not qviite so long, hamulate at apex.

The female differs in the abdomen being much
stouter, 8 and 9 not dilated and in the possession of a

small notch in the middle of the occiput. The vulvar

lamina is very short and rounded at the apex.

The species has been taken at Sugar Grove and
Akron in September. Four specimens were captured

and many more seen at Sugar Grove, September 4th,

1894. They were observed flying late in the after-

noon, and ovipositing in a small brook that was
rippling over pebbles. They continued to fly until it

was so dark that the eye could not follow them.

Pairs at rest ; the female oviposits in a manner
similar to that of the Libellulas.

Gomphus plagiatus, Selys.

Note—Regarding the identity of Ohio specimens
which I believe to be plagiatus, at the present time,

there is some doubt. This species and notatus are ap-

parently very close. Dr. Calvert has kindly sent me
specimens of plagiatus taken in Texas. A dozen
specimens taken at Sandusky June 20, '96 and referred

to by Prof. Kellicott in Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. XIX,
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66 as notPctus agree with the above mentioned speci-

mens of plagiatus. Mr. C. C. Adams who has studied

the specimens of both species in the museum of Com-
parative Zoology recently states that the female of

plagiatus has the vulvar lamina emarginated in the

middle while the same is rounded in notatus. The

Sandusky females agree with plagiatus in this regard.

Because of the doubt existing in my mind, I give

Dr. Calvert's description of plagiatus in full below.

Olive green. Brown predominating on thoracic

dorsum so as to leave a narrow antehumeral stripe,

notably divergent from above downwards from its

fellow of the opposite side, and the mid dorsal carina

yellow (teneral ) or green ; sides pale, a line in front

of the metastigma and on the second lateral suture,

brown. Abdomen long, 1 -6 brown with a pale green

mid-dorsal spot or stripe, 7-10 yellowish.

Male: Hind margin of occiput slightly convex,

Superior appendages with teeth, apex obliquely trun-

cated (when viewed from above), the acuter angle on

the inner side, usually no tubercle at the outer (obtuse)

angle. Inferior appendages one-fourth shorter.

Female. Hind margin of occiput straight.

Vulvar lamina very short, less than one-tenth of 9, em-

arginated in the middle, tips on either side of emargin-

ation acute.

Length of abdomen d" 40-45, ? 44-49 ; hind wing

c? 32-35, ? 35.5-37.

Mr. C. C. Adams makes the statement that the

females of plagiatus and notatus may be separated by

the vulvar laminae. This is emarginated in the middle

in plagiatus and rounded in notatus.

One female specimen taken at Wauseon July 1,

1896, I am of the opinion belongs here. It measures as

follows

:

Length of abdomen 42, of hind wing 38 millimeters.
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Group VII.

Gomphus notatus, Rarab.

Dr Calvert states that Gomphus notatus seems to

differ from plagiatus according to specimens in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology by its smaller size,

slightly concave occiput ( slightly convex in plagiatus )

8th segment of the abdomen dark brown with a mid-

dorsal yellow triangular spot, (this segment pale

brown in plagiatus) and no well marked external ante-

apical angle on superior appendages as exists in

plagiatus.

DROMOGOMPHUS, Selys.

Two species of this genus have been taken in the

State ;
spinosus is common in all parts, spoliatus is

abundant in the Maumee Valley. The species when
flying usually follow close to the banks of quiet

streams and canals, and are not so fond of rippling

water as are many species of the genus Gomphus.

The two species may be separated as follows :

1. Abdominal segments 7-10 almost entireh' yellow, the distal

part of hind femora black spoliatus.

2. Abdominal segments 7-10 almost entirely black, hind femora all

black spinosus.

Dromogomphus spinosus, Selys.

Length : of abdomen (^419 43, hind wing d" 35, ?

37.

Male; colors black, brown, olive and yellow. Head;

occiput olive, regularly convex, ciliated ;
front olive

with sutures margined with black ;
vertex and man-

dibles black : Prothorax black, yellow dorsally ; mid-

dorsal carina olive, a fine band each side uniting above

and below with the antehumeral, a broad humeral

and an antehumeral united above and below, brown,

remainder of thorax olive ; legs and feet black, front
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tibiae vittate with olive beneath. Abdomen; dorsal

band present on all the segments, sides of 1-2 and base

of 3 olive, sides of 7-10 more or less marked with

yellow, superior appendages black, from above wedge-
shaped, acmninate at tip; from side view, tips slightly

elevated, inferior appendages from above slightly

more spreading than the suj)eriors. gradually curved,

from side view four fifths as long as the superiors,

gradually curved, apex blunt.

The female differs in the stouter form of the ab-

domen, in the occiput being concave in the middle
where it bears an angular tooth, and in the humerals
and antehumerals being separated above.

The vulvar lamina is about a third as long as 9,

triangular in general outline and divided at the apex
with the two parts divaricate, pointed.

The species is distributed all over the State.

The female has been observed often ovipositing in

a manner similar to Maccromia illinoisensis, that is by
skimming the water and every few feet or rods touch-

ing it with the abdominal tip, scarcely check-

ing her speed ; at other times I have seen them drop

down from an overhanging tree and repeatedly tap the

water, remaining in one place after the manner of

Libellula. Pairs were noticed to fly up into tree tops

and remain in union for a considerable time.

Dromogomphus spoliatus, Sel\'s.

Length of abdomen d 45, ? 47, hind wing d 36,

9 39.

Male; colors brown, yellow and black. Head;
occiput 3'ellow, convex, ciliated with light colored hair,

lace yellow, vertex brown; prothorax 3'ellow irreg-

ularly marked with brown, mid-dorsal carina 3'ellow^,

margined each side with brown which gradually

widens anteriorh', humeral and antehumeral bands
present, separated ; first and second lateral sutures and
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more or less ot the space between them brown, re-

mainder of the thorax and all the coxae yellow; legs

and feet, all the tibias and tarsi, front femora except an

inferior, yellow vitta on each, middle femora and distal

part of hind femora, black; the hind femora have dark

lines laterally and superiorly for their whole length

;

costa yellowish, pterostigma light brown covering four

cells. Abdomen; dorsal line present on 1-6, sides of 1-3,

basal, transverse band on 4-6, all of segments 7-10,

yellow; segments 7-10 are often largely suffused with

brown above and the extreme ventral edge is alwa^'s

brown in fulh' matured specimens. Superior appenda-

ges 3'ello\Y, in form resembling those of spinosus ; in-

feriors from above gradually divaricate, more spread-

ing than the superiors, wide at base and gradually

narrowed; from side view j^ellow at base, black distally,

shorter than the superiors, suddenly turned up at apex

and produced above into an acute projection.

The female differs in its larger size and stouter ab-

domen and in the occiput being rather suddenly promi-

nent at the middle. This prominence does not form a

spine as in spinosus but simply an obtuse angle. The
vulvar lamina is nearly a third as long as 9, triangular

in general outline, the apex is divided ; the two parts

divaricate, acuminate, and turned outward at the tips.

The species is common in north w^estern Ohio along

the Maumee River and its tributaries, and the Ohio

Canal. I have never seen this species fly up into trees

during copulation as is stated regarding spinosus.

Both male and female fly along the bank with a swift,

regular flight, coming to rest on bare spots close to the

water where copulation takes place. The female ori-

posits similar to Libellula. The queer thing about this

gomphid is that females are as often taken as males.
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FOURTH SUB-FAMILY.

CORDULEGASTtCRIN^.

The members of this sub-family are all large

insects. Less than ten species have been described

from America north of Mexico. None of these seem
to be common, so far as individuals are concerned, at

least the}" are not often taken. I have seen so few
specimens on the wing that I do not feel justified in

giving anything of their habits in the field.

CORDULEGASTb:R. Leach.

Two species have been taken in the state ; they

may be separated as follows :

1. Lar^e species, abdominal segments 2-7 nearly encircled by j^ellow,

erroneous.

2. Smaller species, yellow on abdomen takes the form of spear-

shaped markings on the dorsum of segments 2 8 ohliquus.

Cordulegaster erroneous. Hagen.

Length of abdomen J 53-56, ? G"2. hind wing c? 44-

47. ? 50.

Female; colors black, brown tind vellow. Head;
anterior part of vertex, nasus. gena". disk of labrum.

and labium, yellow ; occiput yellow behind, browinsh

yellow in front, ciliated above with long yellowish

hairs; remainder brown. Thorax; in front two oblique

bands pointed below and abbreviated at both ends, on

each side two oblique bands abbreviated at the ends,

and a spot above between them, the posterior ventral

surface and a spot between each pair of wings yellow,

remainder black : legs and feet black ; veins of wings

and pterostigma black. Abdomen, a ventral and a

lateral spot each side on 1, a transverse median band,

oblique on the sides and continued by the ventral

spots on 1. and a ventral and lateral spot distally
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each side on 2 ; a median band and a small lateral

spot distally on 3 ; a median band on 4-7 obscurely-

abbreviated above ; and a triangular lateral spot each

side on 8 yellow ; remainder black. Vulvar lamina

three times as long as 9, eight millimeters, wide at

base, gradually narrowed with apex rounded, divided

except at base, the two parts contiguous ; append-

ages short, black, apex angular.

he male is colored similar to the female : super-

ior appendages short, not as long as 10. two small

interior teeth. Inferior appendages three-fourths

as long as the superiors.

The female was taken, while resting above a cold

spring on a hillside at Sugar Grove, July 5, 1891.

Cordulegaster obliquus, Say.

Length : of abdomen c? 53, ? 58, hindwing d" 44, 9

48.

Male; colors black, yellow and brown. Head; rhin-

arium, mandibles and posterior part of vertex black,

eyes brown, remainder yellowish. Thorax; an ante-

humeral band widest above and abbreviated at both

ends, two lateral bands with a row of more or less ob-

scured spots, posterior part of venter, and a spot

between each pair of wings yellow, remainder brown-
ish-black. Legs and feet black. Costa yellow in

front, veins and pterostigma black. Abdomen; a ven-

tral spot each side on I , a dorsal l)and and two lateral

spots on 2, a dorsal and a ventral band on 3, dorsal

bands in the form of spear-shaped spots on 4-8, yellow,

remainder black. Superior appendages from above
about three fourths as long as 10. slightly divaricate,

sides nearly parallel, abruptly pointed at the apex
;

from side view straight, cut obliquely upwards at apex
which is pointed and slightly elevated. Inferior ap-

pendages from side view about two thirds as long as
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the superiors, straight, prominent at the outer distal

angle and bearing a forward curving tooth.

The female is colored similar to the male.

Taken at Orwell. Ashtabula County, June 1895.

FIFTH SUB-FAMILY.

.^SCHXIN^E.

The members of this sub-family found in Ohio are

medium sized to very large insects. It includes some of

the most hardy forms, being the first to appear on the

wing in spring and the last to disappear in the fall.

The eyes are contiguous for nearly their entire width in

both sexes, wings are long and broad and the anal

angles of the hind pair are rounded in the female and

prominent in the male (except Anax). As a usual thing

they do not spend so much time flying over the water

as some of the preceding forms. They are common
about fields and sunny places in woodlands, and are

continually busy catching flies and other small insects

for food.

The female is attended by the male much of the

time and it is a common thing to see pairs take long

excursions over the water, flying three or four feet

above its surface. The female seems to prefer to ovi-

posit in stagnant pools and ponds where the surface is

covered by duck weed and other aquatic plants.

The genera may be separated as follows
;

1. Triangle once crossed Gompbasscbna
Triangle with more than one transversal 2

2. Subnodal sector furcate in the hind wings 3

Subnodal sector not furcate in the hind wings 5

3. Anal angle of male rounded, thorax uniform green Anax
Anal angle of hind wing of male acute, thorax brown, banded
with green 4
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4. Expanse more than 110 millim., abdomen of male and female
not strongly constricted at three Epieeschna
Expanse less than 100 millim., abdomen strongly constricted at
three .Eschna

5. Fore wing broadest at the nodus, two lemon 3'ellow spots later-

als on thorax Fonscolombia

Fore wing broadest at nodus, two whitish bands laterally on
thorax Basixschna

ANAX. Leach.

This genus differs from all other members of the

JBschninx in the male having the anal angles of the

hind wings rounded. The species are very large and
their flight is strong, A. Junius is an exceedingly

abundant form in all parts of the state. A. longipes

has never been taken in Ohio, but Mr. Charles Dury is

confident he identified the species on the wing at Cin-

cinnati in May 1898.

The following table will serve to separate these two
species :

1. Front above with a fuscous spot surrounded by green and the
whole b\' blue Junius.

2. No markings on front above longipes.

Anax Junius, Drury.

Length : of abdomen J" 53-57 ? 53, hind wing d" 50

-53. ? 54.

Colors ; male, green, blue and fuscous.

Head ; front green, a black spot above surrounded
by green, then by fuscous ; mandibles black, other

mouth parts green ; eyes fuscous occiput greenish in

the middle ; rear of eyes, superior margin and middle
fuscous, lateral parts green

Thorax green ; femora brown, tibiae and tarsi

black; wings hyaline, costa yellow, other veins fus-

cous or brown
; pterostigma yellow, membranule

large, white anteriorly, fuscous posteriorly. The base
of the abdomen corresponds in color to the thorax,
blue begins at the anterior third of the second segment
and is mgre or less apparent on several segments, but
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fuscous predominates, The colors are so changed in

dry specimens that it is difficult to define their exact

outlines. Male superior appendages as long as 9+ 10.

From above gradually widening from base ; inner

border suddenly excavated near the apex ; an acute

spine at outer distal a,ugle ; a median, longitudinal

thickening traverses the whole length of each ap-

pendage. Inferior appendage short about one sixth as

long as the superiors, distal end truncate.

The female differs in having the occiput twice

tuberculate posteriorly, and in not having so strong a

constriction at abdominal segment three. The append-

ages are as long as + 10, foliate, pointed at apex.

This species has bten taken at Columbus as early

as March 21st, and has been observed on the wing
during the first days of November. It oviposits usually

while attended by the male. The pair may be seen

flying over stagnant water where sedges and the like

abound; at intervals they drop down and alight on

some object near the water's surface ; soon the female

may be seen with her abdomen beneath the surface of

the water depositing her eggs. Nymphs of various

sizes may be secured from ponds and ditches at most

any time of year.

Anax longipes, Hagen.

Length of abdomen d 55-58, ? 52-60. hind wing c?

51-53 9 49-5G.

The following from Hagen's description. Psyche
1890. Vol V, 303, will enable the student to identifiy

the species :

Male, eyes dark reddish brown, head, thorax and

base of abdomen green ; abdomen brick red ; front

green, without any spot above ; vertex, antennae and
.occiput black ; eyes behind with a very large, elong-

ated green spot ; legs black, femora yellow. Wings
hyaline, venation black, costa yellow, pterostigma

narrow, yellow.
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Female, head, thorax, legs and the two basal seg-

ments green ; eyes blue, the hind margin of the oc-

ciput on each side yellow; second segment with a
transversal brownish median stripe on each side ; ab-

domen from the third segment brown.

Hagen's description was taken from living

specimens.

GOMPHAESCHNA, Selys.

The insects of this genus have been taken in the

State only at Columbus. Either they are not common
or we have not learned how to procure them, for but
few speciments have been taken or even seen.

Gomphaeschna furcillata. Say.

Length : of abdomen cT 44. V 41 ; hind wing d ? 3G,

Male, color black and brown. Head, eyes brown,
front brownish the posterior extremities in the form
of a band grayish, disk marked with yellowish ; an-

tennae yellow : behind the eyes black.

Thorax brown, a narrow humeral band and two
lateral bands black ; the first lateral band is abbrev-
iated above, the posterior one is narrow and reaches
to the base of the hind wing ; between the inferior

portions of the humeral stripes there are two yellow
markings resembling marks of parenthesis. Femora
brown, tibife and tarsi black; wings; costa yellow,

pterostigma and veins brown. Abdomen black, the

apex of each segment and ventral markings obscure
brownish. Superior appendages as long as 9-1-10 in-

ferior edge abruptly widened at basal fourth, both
edges gradually widening from thence to apex, a longi-

tudinal thickening at middle, apex rounded, inferior

appendages two fifths as long as the superiors; the
distal third divided, with the branches divaricate.

The colors of living specimens are very much
brighter than in dry specimens. Thus what I have
called brown or yellow is reallj^ greenish originally.
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Taken at Columbus June 13.

This species differs from any other species of the

sub-family in our fauna in the form of the abdomen.
The widening again after the constriction at three is

not present, but a very gradual narrowing continues

from thence to apex.

FONSCOLOMBIA, Selys.

The single representative of this genus is quite

common in Ohio. It flies along streams where fallen

trees and drift-wood .abound. Its glossy wings cor-

respond so closel\' to the water that it is seen with

difficulty. The female has been observed resting on the

trunks and branches of trees and shrubs, sometimes

twenty feet or more above the ground. This is one of

the species which the collector is not likely to procure

until he understands its habits. After that he considers

it a common form.

Fonscolombia vinosa, Say.

Length ot abdomen S' 50 9 50, hind wing S' 42 ?

44.

Male; color reddish brown, darker in fully matured

specimens. Two conspicuous yellow spots on each

side of thorax ; wings slightly brown at base, veins

reddish, pterostigma yellow. Abdomen; mid-dorsal

carina present on 2—8, auricles on 2 yellow, two or

three small yellow spots usually present on sides of 4—

8; superior appendages as long as 9+10, widest

beyond the middle, narrowed from thence towards

apex which is bluntly angular, a longitudinal, median

thickening present.

Inferior appendages one third as long, \'ellow, con-

ical, notched and brown at apex.

The female has the hind wing wider and the anal

angle rounded.

Taken in all sections of Ohio in August and

September.
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BASI^SCHNA, Selys.

The single species of this genus is abundant at

times, while some seasons pass without its being ob-

served at all. It is on the wing earW, specimens having

been procured at Columbus as early as the middle of

April.

Basiseschna Janata, Say.

Length : of abdomen d" ? 43, hind wing d^ ? 36.

Colors; brown and fuscous. Male; front greenish,

above yellow or greenish, with a median, longitudinal,

impressed, black marking; occiput and rear of eyes

largely 3'ellowish. Thorax, mid-dorsal carina fuscous

bordered each side by greenish; two greenish yellow

bands edged with fuscous on each side; wings clouded

at base, veins brown, pterostigma yellow, membranule
white. Abdomen constricted at 3, superior append-

ages as long as 9+10, narrow at base, very gradualh^

widening to be\^ond the middle. Here there is a bend

and the general direction is directly backward, instead

of obliqueh' downward and backwards as before. The
apical third is flattened. Inferior appendages conical,

one half as long as the superiors.

The female appendages are shorter, straight, and
anal angle of hind wing rounded.

EPI^SCHNA, Selys.

Like the two preceeding genera this one contains

onh- a single species. It is the bulkiest dragonfly of our
fauna. Macromia taeniolata approaches it in expanse
but not in size of body. This species differs from other

species of the sub-family in the less obvious constriction

at abdominal segment three.

Episeschna heros, Fab.

Length : of abdomen c? 65 ? 67, hind wing d" 55 ?

60.
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Male; colors brown and green. Front green darker

approaching brown above, margin of mouth brown.

Thorax brown, an antehumeral band and two lateral

bands with a spot between their superior ends, green.

Wings yellowish, veins and pterostigraa brown ; legs

;

femora brown at base, black at apex, tibiae and tarsi

black. Abdomen brown marked with bright green

which becomes obscure in dry specimens ; 10 with a

mid-dorsal tooth.

Superior appendasres, basal third narrow, remain-

der widened, median longitudinal carina present, in-

ferior edge hairy. Inferior appendage one half as long

as superiors, oblong, notched at apex.

The female lacks the spine on the dorsum of 10, but

has a spined projection ventrally on that segment. She

also has the rear of the eyes elevated so that a promi-

nent projection is formed each side of the occiput.

The species flies during early summer. When on the

wing it is continually catching insects, great number, of

which are required to satisfy its voracious appetite. It

is one of the few dragonflies that often enter buildings.

^SCHNA, Fabricius.

The species of this genus fly very commonly from

August until the end of warm weather in the fall. In

protected places along the edge of woods, one may find

all of our Ohio forms flying together most an^^ time in

September. The different species are so much alike that

one can not with certainty recognize them on the wing.

Like the other members of this sub-family they take

long excursions over sunny fields in search of flies and

other insects for food. The three species of the genus

taken in Ohio may be separated as follows:

1. Male, anal trianjTle of hind wing with three cells; a prominent
spine at inferior distal angle of superior appendages. Female,

genital valve strongly elevated at apex, vulvular process long, 2

millim ' constricta.
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2. Male, anal triangle with two cells; superior appendages with
longitudinal carina not denticulated. Female, genital valve not
strongly elevated at apex, vulvular process short verticalis.

3. Male, anal triangle of tw-o cells; longitudinal carina of superior
appendages with apical third denticulated clepsydra*

*We have not succeeded in identifying the female of this species.

A^schna constricta, Say.

Length of abdomen c? 52-58, ? 53-55, hind wing

(^ 43-46 ? 45.

Colors fuscous, brown and green. Male; front

green, \vith a T-shaped black spot above; occiput

yellow, lateral projections black; back of eyes black.

Thorax brown with an antehumeral and two lateral

bands green, also green between each pair of wings,

femora brown above fuscous beneath, tibije and tarsi

black; wings, pterostigma fuscous, meinbranule white

anteriorly, dark posteriorly, anal angle of hind wings
three celled. Abdomen luscous, banded and spotted

with green, strongh' constricted at 3; superior ap-

pendages as long as 9+ 10, inferior margin prominent,

hairy, and thickened to form an inward projecting

tubercle posteriori^' ; base narrow, inferior distal angle

produced into a prominent spine. Inferior appendages
one half as long as the superiors, concave above, con-

ical, blunt and obscurely not*ched at apex.

Female, wings yellowish, especially in o'd speci-

mens, appendages foliate, mucronate at tips, narrow
at base, length 7 millimeters

;
genital valve slightly

longer than 9, with a lateral emargination; apex

elevated truncate; vulvular process 2 millimeters long

and tipped with a bundle of hairs. Description of

female taken from three specimens taken in copulation.

This is our commonest Aischna and is taken in all

parts of the state.

A^schna verticalis, Hagen.

Length of abdomen, 50-53 9 53, hind wing S" 44-47

? 45.
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Colors brown, fuscous and green. Male; markings

on thorax and abdomen are variable in different speci-

mens. There are only two cells in the anal triangle of

hind wings which at once separates it from constricts..

Superior appendages as long as 9+10, narrow at base,

superior longitudinal carina not denticulated, apex

with a short thorn directed obliquely downward.
Inferior appendage one half as long, conical, angular

at apex.

Female of the same form as the male, appendages

narrow at base, oblong, rounded at apex, obscurely

mucronate. Genital valve as long as 9 with a lateral

emargination ; apex not strongly elevated. Vulvular

process short, not over one millimeter. The appen-

dages only a little more than half as wide as in con-

stricta, This description was taken from a female

taken in copulation. When more material is procured

it may be necessary to verify- some statments.

This species flies with constricta but is not nearly

so common.

JEtSchna clepsydra, Say.

Length of abdomen, cJ 51 + 50, hind wing d 44,

? 43.

Colors brown, fuscous and green. Head, front

green, nasus and rhinarium fuscous or brownish in

some specimens. Mandibles and margins of mouth
fuscous, a fuscous T spot above; occiput yellow in the

middle, remainder fuscous ; rear of eyes fuscous.

Thorax brown, an antehumeral stripe and two lateral

stripes green, also green between the wings above

;

femora and tibiee brown above, fuscous beneath, tarsi

fuscous ; wings and pterostigma fuscous above, yellow-

ish beneath, costa yellowish, other veins fuscous ; anal

triangle of two cells, membranule small.

Abdomen constricted at 3, fuscous marked with

green ; mid-dorsal carina present ; appendages as long
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as 9+ 10, narrow at base, inferior edge widened at

basal third, width nearly uniform from thence to near

the apex; longitudinal carina present, denticulated on

posterior third ; apex rounded and furnished wnth a

spine which points obliquely downward.

SIXTH SUB-FAMILY.

CORDULIN^.

The members of this sub-family are medium sized

to large species, and unlike those of the preceding, are

seldom seen except in the vicinity of w^ater.

All I have seen ovipositing fly leisurely near the

bank and strike the water from time to time with the

tips of their abdomens to wash off the eggs. Some of

the forms fly quite early in spring but none of them are

on the wing late in the fall.

The following will aid the student in separating

our genera

:

1. Hypertriagonal space free, sectors of the arculus free at origin. ..2

Hypertriagonal space traversed, sectors of the arculus more or

less united at origin 4

2. Hind wings with dark markings at least at base 3

Hind wings without dark markings, colors metallic.

Sotnatochlora.

3. Hind wings, dark only at base with triangles i'ree...Tetragonuria

Hind wings, dark at base, middle and apex, triangles traversed.

Epicordulia.

4. Large species, expanse over 90 millimeters, tenth segment of the

abdomen black in both sexes Macromia.

Smaller species, expanse 70-75 millimeters, tenth segment light.

Diclyinops.

MACROMIA, Rambur.

The members of this genus are easily recognisable

on the wing by the transverse yellow band of the ab-

domen. They are large species and fly from middle to

late summer. Both males and females, in apparently
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equal numbers, have been taken while flying over the

surface of the water.

The following key will separate the species of the

genus

:

Expanse less than 100 millimeters, no anteliumeral stripe

illinoisensis

Expanse 110 millimeters or over, anteliumeral stripe present
txniolata

Macromia taeniolata, Rambur.

Length of abdomen cf 58 9 61. hind wing cT 52 ? 58.

Colors black, yellow and brown. Male ; head large,

front vertex black with two prominences above, frons

metallic green with yellow spots superiorly, rhinarium

fuscous ; labrum olive, dark at middle and inferior edge

A faceted tubercle on the posterior edge of eye.

Thorax fuscous with a distinct greenish reflection

;

yellow superioraly, part of antehumeral and a complete

lateral band present, yellow. The latter entirely en-

circles the thorax, passing between the insertions of

the two pairs of wings above and the second and third

pairs of. limbs below. Legs 'and feet black, the hind

femora reaching the middle of the I'nd abdominal seg-

ment. Abdomen black, with superior yellow markings

on segments 1-8. Sufierior appendages 3-5 milli-

meters in length, bent inwards at apical third, apex

turned outwards : an emargination on the outer side

extends from the base to beyond the middle where it

terminates in a small tooth. Inferior appendage

nearly as long as the superiors, conical, curving up-

wards towards the apex.

Female usually larger than the male, and in my
• specimens the superior yellow markings on 8 of the,

male are not present.

Female usually larger than the male, and in my
specimens, the superior 3'ello\v markings on 8 of the
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male, are not present. The species is common in the

north western part of the state along the Maumee
River. The males fly well out, and consequently are

seldom taken, the females oviposit among leaves and
algai near the shore.

Macromia illinoisensis, Walsh.

Length: of abdomen c? 48-50, ? 50; hind wing, d'

45 ? 46.

Male; colors fuscous, brown and yellow\ Head
very much as in taeniolata. Thorax brown or fuscous

with metallic greenish reflections. Yellow before the

base of the anterior wings, and lateral band present as

in the latter species, but the antehumeral absent.

Wing hyaline often brownish tinted, more promi-

nently at the apex. Superior yellow markings, often

very small, on abdominal segments 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8, oc-

cupying nearly a third of 7 at base. This last is

strikingly prominent when the species is on the wing.

Superior appendages much as in tseniolata, but more
gradually narrowed towards the apex; slightly longer

than 10. Inferior appendage about as long as the su-

periors, conical, apex elevated. Female differs in having
superior yellow markings on segments 2—7 and the

wings are often more uniformly brownish.

The species flies most commonly during July, and
may be seen at times some distance from water. I have
taken the female flying over ripples of our larger

streams, and a pair in copulation resting on alow^ bush
not over two feet from the ground. It is more common
than the preceding species and may be expected in any
part of the state.

Its smaller size will separate it from tasniolata.

DIDYMOPS, Rambur.

The single species of this genus is commonly taken

in Ohio. We have found it most common in May,
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although it has been taken as earl\' as April 25. At

this earh' date the species was found in sunny places

along the border of woods.

Didymops transversa, Say.

Length : of abdomen d" 36-38 ? 40 ; hind wing d"

33-35 ? 37.

Male; colors brown and yellowish. Head, front

livid with frons and nasus brownish, frons above with

an olive spot each side; rear of e3'es \'ellowish, dark

near the occiput. Thorax brown, a transverse band

before base of the fore wings, mid-dorsal carina, a

narrow humeral and a prominent lateral stripe, white;

wings brownish at base, costa yellow, pterostigma and

veins fuscous; legs, femora brown, tibiae yellowish

above, fuscous below, tarsi black. Abdomen brown,

all the segments more or less banded, a prominent

whitish band at base of 7, and a spot each side at base

of 8; 10 wholly whitish or yellowish.

Superior appendages 2 millimeters in length, widest

at base, nearlv straight, posterior third on the outer

side narrowed, apex acute; inferior appendage about

as long as superiors, edged with brown, conical, apex

blunt and furnished superiorly with a pair of

prominences.

Female larger than the male and the brown mark-

ings between costa and third vein at the base of the

wings is noticeably longer.

EPICORDULIA Selys.

The two species of this genus are American. We
have only one of these in Ohio. This one is common
along all of our larger streams, canals, and lake shores

during July and August.

Epicordulia princeps, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen d 43 9 47 ; hind wing d' 41 9

45.
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Colors; olive, brown and fuscous. Male; front

olive, vertex brownish, antenna black. Thorax thickly

clothed with long, gray pile, ground color olive, anter-

ior, lateral band prominent below, humeral and ante-

humeral bands present, but usually very nearly obscure.

Legs, coxse and trochanters olive, front and middle

femora olive above, fuscous beneath, hind femora and
all the tibiae and tarsi fuscous. Wings with a basal

patch, often greatlj'^ reduced on the front pair, a patch
at nodus, sometimes wanting, and apex black. Ab-
domen constricted at 3, largely fuscous above; beneath

and on the sides yellowish brown. Superior append-

ages club shaped in general outline ; inferior, apical

fourth excised, apex very bluntly pointed. Inferior ap-

pendage more than two thirds the length of the su-

periors, widest at base, gradually narrowing to apex,

which is furnished with two upward directed

projections.

Female similar to the male in color and form, vul-

var lamina nearly as long as 9, divided for its entire

length, the two parts divaricate, slightly curved inward
at apex; appendages longer than 9+ 10.

The species is easily identified by the black mark-
ings on the wings, as none of our large forms except

some of the Libellulas have such characters.

TETRAGONEURIA, Hagen.

Two species of this genus have been recorded for

Ohio. These fly in the fore part of summer, and one is

very common. Small ponds seem to attract these

forms, but it is not unusual to find them flying over
running water. They are the smallest species of the

sub-family, Cordulinas.

Tetragoneuria cynosura, Say.

Length : of abdomen cJ' 30, 9 27 ; hind wing d 28, 9

29.
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Male; frons, labrum and labium yellow, other parts

of front olive. In some specimens the whole front is

olive. Thorax with a covering of long pubescence, two

angular, yellow spots in front of the inferior half of the

second lateral suture, these spots and both sutures mar-

gined with metallic blue. Basal two thirds of front

femora yellowish or light brown, remainder of legs dark

brown to nearly black. Pore wings hyaline; hind wings

with a basal streak between subcostal and median veins

extending to first antecubital, the space at extreme base

between submedian and post-costal veins and a triangu-

lar patch occupying the lower part of the anal triangle

and part of at least three neighboring cells, fuscous ; re-

mainder hyaline.

The dark markings of the wings are variable, but

in none of our specimens do they extend much beyond

what I have indicated, they ma3' be very much reduced

however. Abdomen fuscous with yellow markings on

the sides of segments 2-9. Superior appendages as

long as 9-f 10, the apical two thirds (nearly) thickened.

From above separated at base, gradually approaching

one another for one half their length, then diverging to

apex. Inferior appendage reaching the middle of the

thickened portion of the superiors, oblong conical, ex-

panded laterally at extreme apex.

Female vulvar lamina composed of two horn-like

lobes whose apices reach beyond the extent of the ninth

segment.

The species is a common one in all parts of Ohio.

Tetragoneuria semiaqua, Burm.

Length : of abdomen d 26-27, 9 28 ; hind wing c^

25-28, ? 29.

This species is very close to cynosura. Color alone

is used to characterize it. The fuscous at the base of

the hind wing is much extended, and occupies nearly all

the space between the base ot this wing and a line
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drawn from the anal angle to the fourth antecubital.

Different specimens vary in this respect, in some the

dark marking is slightly reduced while in others it is ex-

tended. This characteris constant in Maine specimens,

kindly loaned me by C. C. Adams, in New York speci-

mens and in Indiana specimens, so that, in none I have

seen is there necessity of confusion with cynosura.

Taken at Columbus and observed at Delaware, in

May.

SEVENTH SUB-FAMILY.

LIBELLULIN.-E.

Twenty-eight species of Ohio dragonflies fall under

this sub-family. They are second to the AGRIONIN^
when number of species is considered, but are b3^ far the

most conspicuous forms oTour odonat fauna in all situ-

ations, especially during the summer season. Stagnant

pools and ponds, skirted by sedges, cat tails and water

lilies are especiall3^ attractive to them. Here the males

fly back and forth, catching small insects for food, and

searching for the females. While pursuing this appar-

ent pleasure many of them sacrifice their lives to

satisfy the greedy appetite of the king bird who
perches himself on a branch of a nearby tree where he

can view the proceedings and swoop down whenever he

is sure he can procure a dragonfly for his trouble.

Presently at your feet you observe the female with

wings almost motionless, waving up and down, and

at each downw^ard movement, striking the tip of her

abdomen on the surface of the water. She is oviposit-

ing. If with a water net a quantity of the debris near

the bank be procured a dozen or more nymphs of

various stages are usually included. Thus one might

seat himself and write out nearly a full life history of a

dragonfly from the material of a few minute's

collecting.
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The members of this sub-family are medium sized to

large species with ample wings and short, thick bodies.

In some species males and females are colored differently,

while in others both sexes are alike. Most of the forms

are easily collected on account of their abundance, but

there are a few species that occur over large areas and

are never common anywhere, these are usually procured

with difficulty. The Ohio species are placed in ten

genera which may be separated by the following table :

1. Hind wings very wide at base, fore wings, except in some cases

at extreme base, entirely transparent 3

2. Hind wings not extremely wide at base 4

3. Base of hind wing black or brown for its entire width Tramea

Base of hind wing transparent with anal margin yellowish, or

infuscated at anal angle Pantala.

4. Hind lobe of the prothorax large, bilobed 5

Hind lobe of the prothorax small, entire 10

5. Sectors of the arculus pedicellate 6

Sectors of the arculus not pedicellate 9

6. Both sectors of the triangle in the hind wings arising from its

hind angle 7

Lower sectors of the triangle in the hind wings arising from its

hind angle, the upper from its outer side 8

7. Nearly black species, extreme base of hind wings black, front

white Leucorbinia.

Never black, extreme base, sometimes basal half, of hind wings

yellowish brown, front variously colored but never pure white,
Diplax.

8. Base of hind wings perfectly transparent, thprax unicolorous,

last antecubital of front wings usually not continued to median

vein Mesotbemis.

Base of hind wings yellowish brown, thorax banded with black

and olive, last antecubital of front wings usually continued to

median vein Pachydiplax.

9. Small species, expanse about 30 millimeters, hamule of male not

bifid Peritbemis.

Larger species, hamule of male bifid Celitbemis.

10. Male with a pair of ventral hooks on first abdominal segment,

third tibiae, as long as third femora Platbemis.

Male with no ventral hooks, female with third tibi« at least a

little longer than third femora Libellula.
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PANTALA, Hagen.

The two species of this genus are large with hind

wings very wide at base. Abdominal segments 3 and 4

each with two additional transverse carinao, nodal

sector waved.
1. Front yellow, anal margin of hind wing yellowish flavescens.

2. Front red, anal angle of hind w^ing with a fuscous spot.
hymeneea.

Pantala Havescens, Fab.

Length : of abdomen d" 32-34, ? 34 ; hind wing d 40-

42, ? 41.

Male ; color yellowish brown. Front yellowish,

margins of mouth, antennae and basal part of vertex

fuscous.

Thorax, mid-dorsal carina and vestiges of lateral

bands present, fuscous; hind wing, anal margin and a
small patch at apex flavescent. Abdomen with a
maculate mid-dorsal band, sometimes absent on some
of the segments. Superior appendages about 3 m.m.
in length, yellow at base, remainder black, oblong,

nearly contiguous, and furnished with an obHque spine

at apex. Inferior appendage two thirds as long as su-

periors. Female like the male.

The species is a strong flyer and fully matured
specimens are hard to take as they fly well out from the

bank. Taken in all parts of Ohio during July and
August.

Pantala hytnensea, Say.

Length : of abdomen d 30-33, ? 31 ; hind wing cf

40-42, d 42.

Male, color reddish brown. Front red, margin of

mouth, antennae and basal part of vertex fuscous.

Rear of eyes narrowly yellowish on the sides, remain-

der brown. Hind wing with anal angle and oftentimes

apex fuscous. Abdomen reddish brown, segments 8—

10 with black dorsal band. Female similar to the
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male. Easily separated from £avescens by the red

base, and fuscous spot at anal angle of hind wing.

The species has been taken at Columbus (Osburn),

Laramie Reservoir (Williamson), and Columbus, in July.

TRAMEA, Hagen.

This genus contains three Ohio species. The base

of hind wing in all of them is wide and conspicuously

colored. Abdominal segments 3 and 4 with one ad-

ditional transverse carina, nodal sector not w^aved or

broken.

1. Basal fourth or fifth of hind wings violet black lacerata.

Basal part of hind wings brown 2.

2. Basal third of hind wings brown, hamule not exceeding the
genital lobe in length, vulvar lamina shorter than 9 Carolina.

Basal fourth of hind wing brown, hamule exceeding the genital

lobe, vulvar lamina as long as 9, onusta.

Tramea lacerata, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen d 37, ? 35; hind wing d 42-

45, 9 46.

Male, color brownish black. Front blackish,

vertex and large part of frons metallic violet. Thorax
with a greenish reflection, legs black, anterior wings

h3^aline, black at extreme base, hind wings violet black

at base, the outer edge ragged, a triangular, hyaline

space near the middle of the anal margin. A large

light colored spot on the dorsum of the seventh ab-

dominal segment, often obscure in dr}^ specimens.

Superior appendages as long as one half of 8+ 9+ 10,

hamule shorter than the genital lobe.

The female has yellowish white markings on 3-7;

on 3-5 these consist of a pair of small spots. Vulvar

lamina one half as long as 9.

The species is common in all parts of the state dur-

ing a large part of the summer.
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Tramea Carolina, Linn.

Length : of abdomen d^ 9 32; hind wing cT ? 41.

Male, color reddish brown. Superior part of frons

violet. Femora brownish at base, black at apex,

tibiae and tarsi black; front wings hyaline, extreme

base yellowish, hind wings reddish brown at base for

nearly a third of their length, within the space many
of the fine veins are yellowish. Abdominal segments

8-10 black above. Superior appendages a little longer

than 9+ 10, slender and pointed at apex. Inferior ap-

pendage nearly two thirds as long as the Superiors.

Hamules as long as, or very slightly longer than the

genital lobes. Female abdominal segments 8 and 9

black, vulvar lamina not quite as long as 9, bilobed.

A comparatively common species in various parts

of the state during the summer months.

Tramea onusta, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen d 31, 9 33; hind wing S" 38-41

9 42.

Male, color reddish brown, vertex brown, front

reddish brown, in the specimens before me not showing

the violet present on the superior part of the frons in

Carolina. Femora brownish at base, black at ape:^^,

tibiae and tarsi black; wings, anterior pair hyaline,

extreme base brown, the reddish brown patch at the

base of the posterior pair is narrower than in Carolina

and the outer edge is more ragged. Superior appen-

dages a little longer than 9+ 10, hamules noticeably

longer than the genital lobes.

Female vulvar lamina as long as 9, bilobed in its

apical three fourths.

Taken at Columbus May 7, and at Cincinnati
(Dury)May 23.

LIBELLULA, Linn.

In Libellula the posterior lobe of the prothorax is

small and entire. The male is without hooks on the
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first abdominal segment. Nine Ohio species are con-

sidered under this genus. Several of them are very-

common forms, while others are local or rare. None of

them fly very early in Spring.

The following key will aid in separating the species:

1. Base of wings black nearly to middle for entire width basalis.

Base of wings transparent for at least a part of the width 2

2. A dark colored patch of more or less extent at nodus of each

wing 3.

No dark patch at nodus 6.

3. Dark marking at nodus entirely posterior to it, small 4.

Dark marking at nodus surrounding it, much larger 5.

4. Base of hind wing with a triangular, black patch which is pro-

duced at its outer angle, apex of wings transparent
quadrimaculata.

Base of hind wing with only the space between second and third

veins, black, apex of wings fuscous, more prominently in the

female vibrans.

5. Dark markings at. base occupying nearly the anterior half of

basal third of wing pulchella.

Dark markings at base small, situated near the middle of basal

part of wing semifasciata.

6. Pterostigma prominently bicolored, yellow and black cyanea.

Pterostigma not bicolored 7.

7. Wings with dark markings at base exusta.

Wings with no dark markings at base 8.

8. Yellowish species, pterostigma yellowish with the veins above
and below it black, costal third of wing membrane yellowish.

auripennis.

Dark species, pterostigma black, wings transparent except at

apex in the female where they are fuscous incesta.

Libellula basalis, Saj.

Length: of abdomen d 29-31, 9 26; hind wing c^

41, ? 38.

Male, color blackish brown. Front yellowish to

dark brown with a bluish tinge in fully matured speci-

mens. Thorax with a mid-dorsal stripe yellow and a

humeral and one lateral stripe dark in specimens not

fully colored, in old specimens these markings are more

or less obscured and the w^hole thorax is uniform black-

ish brown. Abdomen with a yellowish stripe each side

which also is more or less obscured in old specimens.
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Legs black, wings black on basal half to third, beyond
this white, apical third clearly transparent.

The female usually lacks the white on the wings
and the black at base is shorter and often reduced, es-

pecially on the fore wings, so that it has a smoky ap-

pearance. Apex of the wings often fuscous.

The species is very common and is usually the first

species to attract the attention of the amateur col-

lector. Like the other species of the genus, it prefers

the vicinity of stagnant ponds where the sun's rays

are unobstructed.

Libellula aaripennis, Burraeister.

Length: of abdomen d" 36, ? 34; hind wing d" 38,

9 39.

Male, colors yellow^ish to brownish. Front in fully

matured specimens shining brown, variable according

to the stage of coloration of the specimen. In teneral

specimens the mid-dorsal thoracic stripe is present,

later this is obscured. The dorsal black stripe on the

abdomen is apparently constant. Wings with a
yellowish tinge, more prominent along the front mar-
gin, pterostigma yellowish, bounded by black veins.

The female is similar to the male, but has the apex
of the wings smoky.

This species is quite distinct from other Ohio forms,

but appears to be very close to plumbea. of the eastern

states. It may be separated from that species however
by the absence of a brown, basal streak between sub-

costal and median veins.

Hagen reported this species from Ohio, but it has

not been taken in recent years, until the past summer
when specimens were procured at Cincinnati. It is

probably a coast species by preference.

Libellula cyanea, Fabricius.

Length : of abdomen d 30, 9 27 ; hind wing d 35,

9 35.
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Male, colors yellow and brown, wholly blue pruin-

ose in old specimens. Front, mid-dorsal stripe and
lateral spots on thorax, and abdomen each side, yellow-

ish. In old specimens these markings are all obscured.

Wings yellowish along the front margin, at base the

space between subcostal and median veins black.

Pterostigma bicolored, inner half sulphur yellow, outer

half black.

The female has the wings decidedly black at apex,

and in old specimens the j^ellow is encroached upon by
brown.

The species so far has been taken in only one local-

ity in the state. Here it has been observed two years

in succession and no less than a dozen specimens taken,

so we have no doubt that it is a permanent resident in

Ohio.

Mr. J. B. Parker secured specimens at Danville in

June 1897 and '98.

Libellula vibrans, Fabricius.

Length: of abdomen d 40, 9 38; hind wing d 46,

9 48.

Male, colors brown and yellowish, old specimens

pruinose. Front olive, labrum and labium yellow, the

latter black at middle, margins of mouth and mandi-

bles black. Thorax yellow on the sides marked with
black below, prothoraxmore or less black. Mid-dorsal

stripe on thorax yellow. All these markings may
become obsolete in old specimens. Abdomen yellow on
the sides at first, but later no markings can be seen.

Wings transparent, space between subcostal and
median veins at base, a small spot at nodus, and ex-

treme apex black.

. The female has more black at apex of wings. This

is the largest species of the genus in our fauna, the

small nodal spots in connection with the basal space
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between subcostal and median veins will characterize

the species.

It is not a common form, but has been taken at

Licking Reservoir and at Columbus (R. C. Osburn) in

June.

Libellula incesta, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen c^ 35-36, ? 32-33; hind wing

c? 39, 9 40.

Male, yellowish to blue pruinose according to age.

Teneral specimens have the front, sides of thorax and

abdomen yellowish. Fully matured specimens have

the front dark, nasus metallic superiorly, thorax and

abdomen uniform blue, pruinose. No nodal patch or

basal coloration, but some specimens have the nodus

very narrowly margined with fnscous on each side.

The female retains more or less of the yellowish on

front, thorax and abdomen throughout life. Her wings

are like those of the male except they are fuscous at

apex.

The clear transparent wings without nodal or

basal spots will serve to separate this species from all

others.

This seems to be a widely distributed species in the

state, and in places is abundant. At Sandusky it is on

the wing in June and July.

Libellula exusta, Say.

Length: of abdomen d 25, ? 23; hind wing d 33,

? 31.

Mature male, front olive, labrum and labium

yellowish, occiput black, front of thorax and abdomen
pruinose, sides of thorax brownish, humerus darker.

Fore wings with two, short, basal streaks fuscous ex-

treme base brownish. Hind wings at base with space

between subcosta and median vein, and a triangular

spot behind submedian vein fuscous, membranule
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white. The thorax and abdomen of teneral specimens

are lighter colored and not pruinose.

Female similar to the male.

This is the smallest species of the genus, taken in

the state.

Four males taken at Stewart's Lake in Portage

County, June 21, 1898. Not reported from any other

section.

Libellula quadrimaculata, Linn.

Length : of abdomen d" 30, ? 30 ; hind wing d 35,

? 36.

Male, colors olive, fuscous and 3'ellow. Frons

above black, in front yellowish, nasus and rhinarium

olive, labrum yellow in the middle, edges black, labium

yellow on the side, black between; rear of eyes black

with two yellow spots. Thorax with narrow humeral

and side stripes black, and two prominent spots

yellow, prothorax and legs black. Front wings

yellowish at base, nodal spot small, fuscous, hind

wings with a basal, fuscous patch below the sub-

median vein ; superior to this yellowish, nodal spot as

in the fore wings. Abdomen yellowish or olive with

black on venter and dorsum of 7—10.

The female has a conspicuous row of yellow dashes

on each side of the abdomen from segment 3 to 9.

This species has been taken in the central and

northern parts of the state but seems to be rare. It is

on the wing in June.

Libellula semifasciata, Burmeister,

Length : of abdomen d 26-28, ? 25-27; hind wings d
35-37, 9 36-3«.

Male, colors yellowish and fuscous; front yellow-

ish, largely replaced by red. Rear of eyes brown with

yellowish outer margin. Thorax browish yellow with

two lighter colored lateral bands ; femora at base
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yellowish, remainder of legs and feet fuscous. Fore

wings yellowish on basal third, space between bases of

sectors of arculus and a space below this between sub-

median vein and postcosta fuscous, a patch surround-

ing nodus, and apex brown ; hind wings like the fore

wings except the fuscous below the submedian vein is

wider and extends to base and usually in addition a

brownish patch near middle of the anal margin. Ab-
domen yellowish with fuscous, dorsal band present on
6-10.

Female like the male except the extreme apex of

wing is hyaline. I have seen some males also with this

character apparent.

A common form in all sections of the state.

Libellula pulchella, Drury.

Length : of abdomen d 33-35, 9 32; hind wings d^

40-44, ?, 42.

Male, colors brown, yellowish and fuscous. Front

brownish, two yellowish spots behind the eyes.

Thorax with two yellowish, lateral bands. Wings, a

patch at base, a patch surrounding nodus, and apex
fuscous. The basal patch is one fourth or more of the

length of the wings and gradually widened distally but

at no point touches either costa or posterior margin.

Dark markings of hind wings like those of fore wings.

Anal margin of hind wings and patches alternating

with dark markings on all the wings whitish especially

in old specimens. Abdomen with a yellowish longi-

tudinal band each side

.

Female similiar to the male, but whitish on the

wings may be absent. Old specimens of both sexes are

pruinose.

A common form everywhere during a large part

of the summer and autumn.
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PLATHEMIS, Hagen.

The single Ohio species of this genus has the ap-

pearance of a Libellula, but the pair of hooks on the

under side of the first abdominal seg-ment of the male
characterizes that sex. The female is much like L.

pulchella. but its much smaller size will separate it from

that species.

Plathemis trimaculata, De Geer.

Length : of abdomen d 28, ? 24 ; hind wing & 32, ?

35.

Male, colors brown and yellowish. Front brown,

labrum and labium yellowish, rear of eyes brown with

two bright yellow spots on each side. Thorax each

side with two oblique, white stripes each terminating

below with a yellow spot. A row of oblique yellowish

spots on each side of the abdomen from 2-9. Wings,
at base w^ith a brown patch which in width extends

from above the subcosta to the postcosta and in length

about one fourth the extent of the wing, at middle with

a brown patch covering the whole width, and in length

reaching from before the nodus to about the middle of

the pterostigma, apex from thence hyaline.

The female has the basal patch brown as in the

male, a large nodal patch not reaching the posterior

margin, and the apex of the wing from the middle of

the pterostigma, brown.

The species is common everywhere, and may be

seen resting on logs and fences along the edges of

woods, as well as flying over stagnant ponds and run-

ning streams.

CELITHEMIS, Hagen.

The members of this genus are all graceful and
active species. The wings are ample and variously

marked, even in the same species. As they fly along

the margins of ponds and lakes they are very attractive
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to the collector who at once is filled with a desire to pro-

cure specimens, but he may experience many dis-

appointments before his prize is captured. They spend

much of the time perched upon the tips of sticks and
reeds near the waters edge. The female of some of

the species remain in concealed places a great deal of

the time and consequently are seldom taken, while

with others this sex is taken as frequently as the male.

The female is attended by the male a great deal of the

time while ovipositing.

Our three species may be separated as follows :

1. Expanse not less than 65 ra. m., wings uniform yellowish w^ith

brown markings, apex of wings beyond pterostigma with no
apparent brown or fuscous markings eponina.

Expanse not more than 60 m.m. w^ings hyaline with brown,
yellowish or fuscous markings, apex of wings beyond pterostigma
marked with brown or fuscous 2.

2. Wings with brown and yellowish markings, pterostigma reddish
elisa.

Wings with fuscous or black markings, pterostigma black
fasciata.

Celethemis eponina, Drury.

Length : of abdomen d 25-27, ? 23-25 ; hind wing
d 31-33, ? 30-32.

Male ; colors brown and yellowish. Front brown-
ish, thorax with two, narrow, black, lateral bands,

abdomen with dorsal and lateral bands present,

yellow. Fore wings yellowish with a spot between
arculus and outer side of triangle, a band at nodus not
attaining the posterior margin and a band before the

pterostigma usually reaching the posterior margin,

brown. Hind wings yellowish with a patch attaining

the base and extending to distal part of triangle, a
spot near anal angle, a divided nodal band and band
before pterostigma, brown. Any of these markings
may be reduced.

The front of the female is usually yellow, and the

ground color of the wings is lighter than in the male.
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The markings of the wings are like those in the male

but may be very much reduced, but not entirely absent.

An exceedingly abundant species in all sections. In

the marshes around Sandusky Bay it is more common
perhaps than any other dragonfly during July. Pairs

in copulation were taken July 18. 1896.

Celethemis elisa, Hagen.

Length: of abdomen d 20-22, 9 19-20; hind wing

d 27, ? 25.

Colors : male, red, black and yellowish, front red

;

fore wings hyaline, base yellowish a point above the

triangle, a spot beyond the nodus, and apex reddish

brown; most of the cross veins along the costal

margin, margined with browm, pterostigma yellowish

to red.

Hind wings hyaline, with an elongated, irregular

patch extending from base of wing to beyond the outer

part of the triangle, a large patch below this not quite

reaching the posterior or anal margin, a patch beyond

nodus, and apex, reddish brown ; the basal foruth of the

wing where not occupied by brown is yellowish, pteros-

tigma and cross veins as in the fore wings. Abdomen
black, superior parts of 3-7, except apex, red.

In the female the front is yellowish, the color at the

base of the hind wings is clearer than in the other sex,

and abdominal segments 2-7 are yellow superiorly

;

otherwise like the male.

The form is very common in northern Ohio and has

been taken in the southern part of the state. Differing

from the preceding species, the females are taken much
less commonly than the males.

Celithemis fasciata, Kirby.

Length: of abdomen d 23,? 21; hind wing d* 27-28,
? 27.

Male, colors black and yellow. Front; frons

metallic blue, nasus, rhinarium and labrum yellow in
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some specimens, black in others ; labium yellow at the

sides, black at middle, in one specimen the yellow parts

are olive to brown. There is so much variation in

these parts, that definite statements regarding them
can not be formulated. Thorax in one specimen

yellowish on the sides with two black bands, in

another the yellowish is entirely absent. Fore wings

hyaline, fuscous or black as follows : apex from distal

part of pterostigma; a patch beginning at costa,

nearer the pterostigma than the nodus and extending

backwards half way across the wing; this patch is

narrowed oi nearly divided near its middle, making it

somewhat hour-glass form ; and a patch beginning at

nodus below the subcosta and extending towards the

base of the wing; at some point between nodus and
triangle this patch is divided, sending a superior

branch to base between subcostal and median veins,

and an inferior branch to be^^ond the inner side of the

triangle between the sectors of the arculus ; a small

patch including the superior part of the triangle con-

nects with the inferior branch and sends a spur

towards the base of the wing between submedian and
postcostal veins. This spur and the superior branch

mentioned above may or may not be interrupted by

clear spaces. In the hind wings the apex and patch

before the pterostigma are as in the fore w4ngs. except

the latter may be entirely divided. Distally the basal

patch may be bounded below by the lower sector of

the arculus or it may send back a process which in

extreme cases reaches the lower sector of the triangle
;

the basal patch, also includes the entire triangle and a

basal process which extends backwards and terminates

on a level with the distal end of the membranule ; in-

cluded within the basal patch is a hyaline patch which

occupies the space between median and submedian
veins to arculus, and the space between median vein

and superior sector of the arculus to a point above the
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outer part of the triangle. In addition the hind wings

have a nearly round spot before the anal angle. The

abdomen is uniform black in all specimens before me,

but I should suppose that in teneral specimens it might

be otherwise.

The female has the extreme apex of all of the wings

hyaline. The extremity of the distal process of the

basal patch in the hind wings is separated from the

main part in one specimen and exists as a separate

spot. The spot before the anal angle is reduced in all

my specimens, and in one specimen is very small. The

front is yellowish and the abdomen has a dorsal band

in the form of triangular spots on segments 2-8

;

various yellow markings are present on the sides of the

abdomen in a teneral specimen but are absent in a

mature specimen.

The species seem to prefer small lakes where the

water is clear. Six specimens were taken in Summit
County along the shores of Silver and Summit Lakes

in June and July. June 23 was the earliest date that

specimens were taken, at this time the females were

teneral. but the males had full colors. Their actions

in the field are like those C. elisa.

LEUCO : HINIA, Brittinger.

This genus contains only one Ohio species.

The pterostigma is short and broad, not more than

twice as long as broad, the wings are yellowish and
black at base. The species is a common one and like

other members of its family is attracted to strgmant

ponds.

Leucorhinia intacta, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen d" 23, 9 21 ; hind wing d 24-26,

? 25.

Male, front white, labrum yellowish, labium black,

brownish on the sides ; rear of eyes black, feet and
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legs black. Front wings black at extreme base, this

color may extend outward a short distance between

subcostal and median veins, and submedian and post-

costal veins, thus forming two basal streaks. Hind

wings black at base, here the color takes the form of a

basal black streak and a basal triangle beneath. The

abdomen is black with a superior yellow spot on the

base of 7. In young specimens a dorsal spot is

present on each of segments 2-7.

The female usually has more or less yellowish on

the basal third of the wings, and the abdomen is

stouter and marked with yellow on the sides as well as

on the dorsum.

A common species.

DIPLAX, Charpentier.

Six Ohio species are included within this genus.

Most of them are seldom seen flying over water

but may be found in profusion in the adjoining marshes

or lowlands. Males and females inhabit the same spot,

and are each taken in nearly equal numbers. They are

characterised while on the wing by their striking red

bodies, which become dull brown in dry specimens.

This red color is not apparent, however when the insect

first emerges, and only comes gradually with increasing

age. Old and worn specimens have lost the bright red

and appear duller in coloration. One or more species

may be found on the wing at any time between June

10, and the middle of October.

I offer the following Key which is largely taken

from Calvert's work on the genus, as an aid in separa-

ting our species

:

1. Basal half of hind wings yellowish 5

Hind wings wnth extreme base, or not at all, yellowish 2

2. Expanse over 60 millimeters, an additional carina on abdominal
segment 4 corrupta.

Expanse less than 60 millimeters, no additional carina on 4 3
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3. Male inferior appeudage four fifths as long as the superiors ; su-

periors with no prominent inferior tooth, but with 4-9 inferior

denticles of -which the distal one is the largest ; female vulvar
lamina entire vicina.

Male inferior appendage about two thirds as long as the superi-

ors; superiors with a prominent, inferior, median tooth on the

basal side of which are 5-8 denticles; female vulvar lamina
bifid 4

4. Male genital hamule with a little more than its apical third bifid,

posterior branch twice as wide as the anterior, front usually
pinkish in fully developed specimens rubicundula.

Genital hamule with apical fourth bifid, posterior branch at
least four times wider than internal branch. Front usually
whitish olive in fully developed specimens obtrusa.

5. Male superior appendages with a prominent, inferior, median
tooth; female vulvar lamina bifid at apex assimilata.

Male superior appendages with no prominent inferior tooth, but
with 4-9 inferior denticles of which the distal one is the largest;

female vulvar lamina entire semicmcta.

Diplax rubicundula, Say.

Length: of abdomen d' 22-26, ? 22-24; hind wing
c? 25-29, ? 26-28.

Male; front yellowish to reddish, wings hyaline,

extreme base of both pairs 3'ellowish, femora brownish

at base and on the inner side, remainder of legs and feet

black. Abdominal segments 3-10 black on the sides,

and brown beneath. Genital hamules bifid for a little

more than a third of their length, the anterior lobe

longest, a little curved, and acute and tipped with

black at apex; the posterior lobe is nearly triangular

in outline with the apex rounded. Superior append-

ages with a prominent, inferior tooth at middle, bear-

ing on its proximal side about seven teeth. Inferior

appendage reaching nearly two thirds the length of the

superiors and bearing a hook-like tooth on each side

above. From below the inferior appendage is nearly

conical with apex broad and slightly prominent at the
" sides.

The female is similar to the male in color and size.

The vulvar lamina is bifid at apex.

This species is abundant from the middle of June to

the first of October.
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Diplax assimilata, Uhler.

Length: of abdomen d* 24-25, ? 22-25; hind wing

d" 26-29, 9 26-30.

This and the above species vary considerably in

size, and one would expect to find specimens both

larger and smaller than the measurements given.

D. assimilata has been placed as a synonym of

ruhicundula by Calvert, but by others it is considered a

distinct species. After a careful study of the anatomy
of both, I am unable to give any constant character

for their separation except the yellowish coloring of

the basal half of the wings in assimilata.

Toledo July 30, Sandusky July 20, not uncommon
at Columbus.

Dipiax obtrusa, Hagen.

Length of abdomen d" 22-25, 9 24 ; hind wing d
22-25, 9 23-25.

This species resembles ruhicundula so much that it

seems best to give simply the points of difference

between the two species.

Genital hamules of the male with apical fourth

bifid, the branches of the same length; posterior

branch at least four times as wide as the internal

branch.

The female is separated from the female of

ruhicundula by the vulvar lamina. In the last named
species this is short, rather broad and bifid at the tip.

The two lobes have the appearance of being inflated,

are strongly convex below, and straight above and
terminate rather abruptly ; while in obtrusa the

hamule, although short, and bifid at the apex, is

narrower, the two lobes have an angular appearance,

are only slightly convex below, and each sloper; rather

gradually to an acute point at apex. Instead of ap-

pearing inflated, the two lobes rather appear
contracted.
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In both sexes the front is more nearly white than
in rubicundula.

The species is common in all parts of the state.

It begins to fly in July and is most abundant in August
and the first part of September.

Diplax vicina, Hagen.

Length : ot abdomen d 21-23, 9 20-24 ; hind wing
d 24-25, ? 22-25.

Colors as iu rubicundula, yellowish in teneral

specimens, red in fully matured specimens. Male, front

reddish, legs and feet brown or at least not black,

wings hyaline, yellowish at extreme base.

Genital hamules small, bifid for more than half

their length from apex, the two branches of nearly the

same width at base, the anterior one longer, curved

and acutely pointed at apex ; the posterior one widest

near the middle and irregularly rounded at apex. Su-

perior appendages widest halfway between middle and
apex, before the widest point are about five inferior

teeth. Inferior appendage nearly four fifths as long as

the superiors.

Female, vulvar lamina widest behind, distinctly

projecting, hind margin entire.

Taken in all sections of the state, and appears later

in autumn than any other species of the genus. Taken
in copulation Nov. 7, at Columbus.

Diplax semicincta, Say.

Length: of abdomen d 18-21, ? 17-21; hind wing d
21-25. & 20-24.5.

Colors, yellowish in teneral specimens, red in fully

matured specimens. Male, front reddish to yellowish.

Legs at base and inferior side of front femora reddish,

remaining parts blackish. Basal part of front wings,

sometimes to triangle, sometimes to nodus yellowish
;

hind wings, basal half yellowish.
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Genital hamules bifid for apical half, the anterior

branch shorter pointed and slightly hooked at apex,

posterior lobe three times as broad as the anterior,

apex rounded. Superior appendages with about six in-

ferior teeth beyond the middle. Inferior appendage four

filths as long as the superiors.

Female colored like the male or with yellowish part

of fore wings brighter than in that sex. Vulvar lamina

short, only slightly projecting, posterior margin entire.

Taken at Columbus. Common at Sandusky in

July.

Djplax corrupta, Hagen.

Length : of abdomen d 26-29, ? 27-28 ; hind wing d
28-30, 9 29-31.

Male, teneral, yellowish ; front yellowish, thorax

with an antehumeral, a narrow humeral, and two
lateral bands terminated below by a bright yellow spot,

graysih. Abdomen yellowish, sides with the ventral

margins of the segments black ; dorsal spots on 8 and
9. Legs, at base, and superior side of femora and
tibiae yellow, other parts black. Wings nyaline with

veins and pterostigma yellowish.

The male when full}' colored is red. The markings
on the thorax are reduced to the two bright yellow

points or spots on each side. The legs are like those of

the teneral form. The venation of the wings is red-

dish. Genital hamules small, apical third bifid, an-

terior branch short, sickle form and acute at apex

;

posterior branch twice as long, several times as broad,

directed obliquely outwards and backwards, rounded at

apex. Superior appendages 2 m.m. in length, yellow,

with a row of inferior, black denticles which begin

near basal third and extend to where the appendage
begins to narrow; apex tipped with an acute, black

spine. Inferior appendage three fourths as long as

the superiors.
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Female colored like the male, except her front is

lighter, usually yellowish. Vulvar lamina short, most

prominent at the sides.

The large size of this species separates it from

other Ohio members of the genus.

One should observe corrupta in the field for one

season to become thoroughly acquainted with its

variations. If he does not know it in all its stages

to begin with, and if he is eager to obtain the greatest

number of forms possible in a certain locality, he can

easily convince himself that the various colorations

it presents, represents at least three distinct species.

It is common in all parts of the state during July

and August.

PERITHEMIS, Hagen.

In the single species of this genus, the hind wings

are longer than the abdomen. Although very

common around water, it is not conspicuous because

of small size and rather secluded habits. It flies low

and rests a part of the time on water plants or any-

thing that projects above the water. While its

colors are developing after emergence it may be

found in the fields some distance from water. Males

and females are taken usually in about equal members.

Perithemis domitia, Drury.

Length: of abdomen d 14-15, ? 13-14; hind wing 9

19-20, 9 19-20.

Male, colors yellowish to brown, wings uniform

yellowish or sometimes with a brownish point above

the triangle. Thorax often with two olive, lateral

bands o r with each band represented by a small spot

below the middle ; these thoracic markings may be

obscure or wanting. Abdomen nearly uniform

brown in dry specimens.

Female, front wings with costal margin yellowish

nearly to pterostigma, a patch at nodus extends
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backwards almost to posterior margin, and a much
smaller patch above the outer part of the triangle,

brown ; hind wings with costa and nodal patch as in

the fore wings, but the other patch includes the tri-

angle and is extended backwards nearly to the anal
angle, and sends two branches to base, one between
the subcostal and median veins and another between
submedian and postcostal veins. These markings are

subject to variation in extent and intensity of color.

Common in all parts of the state from June to

September.

MESOTHEMIS, Hagen.

The single Ohio species of this genus is very

common. The males are most often seen as they fly

over open water a part of the time, the female usually

remain among grass and weeds that grow either in or

near the water ; she is very attractive, but her green

color protects her somewhat, and she may fly verv

near the collectors feet without being observed. She
oviposits among low plants that grow in the water.

Mesothemis simplicicollis, Say.

Length: of abdomen d 27-32, ? 29-31; hind wing c^

30-33, ? 32-34.

Male, colors black and green. Rear of eyes yellow

marked with brown in such a manner that they appear
chequered. Thorax green, legs black. Both thorax
and abdomen blue pruinose in old males. Superior ap-

pendages yellow, a ro\v of black denticles extending

nearly the whole length of inferior edge. Inferior ap-
pendage brown, four fifths as long as the superiors.

In the female the abdomen is green with distal part
of 4-7 and all of 8 and 9 dark brown above. All the

segments more or less dark brown below. Vulvar
lamina triangular, margin entire.

Abundant throughout the state, from May to
September.
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PACHYDIPLAX, Brauer.

This genus is represented b\' a single species.

The frons above and vertex are metalHc blue, which
character will separate it from related forms. It flies

over shallow water where lilies and other water plants

grow, here the female oviposits. Teneral specimens

may be found a long distance from water.

Pachydiplax longipennis, Burm.

Length: of abdomen d 20.29, 9 18-24; hind wing

c? 25-33, ? 25-31.

Teneral male, front, labrum and labium yellowish,

margins of mouth brown, frons above and vertex

metallic blue. Thorax with mid-dorsal carina, an ante-

humeral stripe, abbreviated above, an irregular

humeral stripe continued above by a transverse stripe

before the antealar sinus, a wide, lateral stripe beneath

the fore wings, one between the wings and all the post-

erior part of metathorax, yellow ; otherwise brown.

Legs; coxae, trochanters and inner side of front tibiae,

yellowish; remainder including the feet dark brown.

Wings yellowish at base, otherwise hj^aline. Abdomen,

venter and basal part at sides yellowish, dorsum
brownish or blackish usually with a longitudinal row
of yellow dashes on 2-8.

In the fully developed male the abdomen becomes

pruinose and all the markings are obscured, the brown
of the thorax becomes more or less greenish, and the

hind wings have two longitudinal, dark brown, basal

streaks, one between subcosta and median veins, the

other between submedian and postcostal veins ; both

reach nearly to arculus. These latter may be present

in teneral males.

The female is colored like the teneral male or pruin-

ose in old specimens, her abdomen is widened posteri-

ori}^, her wings are yellowish at extreme base and the

hind pair lack the longitudinal stripes.

Common in all parts of the state.
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backwards almost to posterior margin, and a much
smaller patch above the outer part of the triangle,

brown ; hind wings with costa and nodal patch as in

the fore wings, but the other patch includes the tri-

angle and is extended backwards nearly to the anal
angle, and sends two branches to base, one between
the subcostal and median veins and another between
submedian and postcostal veins. These markings are

snbject to variation in extent and intensity of color.

Common in all parts of the state from June to

September.

MESOTHEMIS, Hagen.

The single Ohio species of this genus is very

common. The males are most often seen as they fly

over open water a part of the time, the female usually

remain among grass and weeds that grow either in or

near the water ; she is very attractive, but her green

color protects her somewhat, and she may fly verv

near the collectors feet without being observed. She
oviposits among low plants that grow in the water.

Mesotbemis sitnplicicollis, Say.

Length: of abdomen d 27-32, ? 29-31; hind wing d"

30-33, ? 32-34.

Male, colors black and green. Rear of eyes yellow

marked with brown in such a manner that they appear
chequered. Thorax green, legs black. Both thorax
and abdomen blue pruinose in old males. Superior ap-

pendages yellow, a row of black denticles extending
nearly the whole length of inferior edge. Inferior ap-
pendage brown, four fifths as long as the superiors.

In the female the abdomen is green with distal part
of 4-7 and all of 8 and 9 dark brown above. All the

segments more or less dark brown below. Vulvar
lamina triangular, margin entire.

Abundant throughout the state, from May to
September.
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PACHYDIPLAX, Brauer.

This genus is represented b3' a single species.

The frons above and vertex are metalHc blue, which
character will separate it from related forms. It flies

over shallow water where lilies and other water plants
grow, here the female oviposits. Teneral specimens
may be found a long distance from water.

Pachydiplax longipennis, Burm.

Length: of abdomen J 20.29, 9 18-24; hind wing
cf 25-33, 9 25-31.

Teneral male, front, labrura and labium yellowish,

margins of mouth brown, frons above and vertex
metallic blue. Thorax with mid-dorsal carina, an ante-

humeral stripe, abbreviated above, an irregular

humeral stripe continued above by a transverse stripe

before the antealar sinus, a wide, lateral stripe beneath
the fore wings, one between the wings and all the post-

erior part of metathorax, yellow ; otherwise brown.
Legs; coxae, trochanters and inner side of front tibiae,

yellowish; remainder including the feet dark brown.
Wings yellowish at base, otherwise hyaline. Abdomen,
venter and basal part at sides yellowish, dorsum
brownish or blackish usually with a longitudinal row
of yellow dashes on 2-8.

In the full}' developed male the abdomen becomes
pruinose and all the markings are obscured, the brown
of the thorax becomes more or less greenish, and the

hind wnngs have two longitudinal, dark brown, basal

streaks, one between subcosta and median veins, the

other between submedian and postcostal veins; both
reach nearly to arculus. These latter may be present

in teneral males.

The female is colored like the teneral male or pruin-
ose in old specimens, her abdomen is widened posteri-
orly, her wings are yellowish at extreme base and the
hind pair lack the longitudinal stripes.

Common in all parts of the state.
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Webb, R. J., - Garrettsville
Weber, Prof. Henry A.. 1342

Forsythe Ave., Columbus
Webster., F. M., Exp. Sta.,

Wooster
Werthner, William, Steel High

School, - - - Dayton
Werum, J. H., 508 Adams, Toledo
Williamson, C. W. Wapakoncta
Williamson. E. Bru(.e, Salem
Winchet, Frances. 346 X. First

Ave., - - - Davton
Wright, Prof. G. Frederick,

Oberlin
Wright, Prof. Albert A., 123

Forest St., Oberlin
Wright, Prof. John B. Wilmington
Young, W. v.. St. Marys

Deceased.

Edward Orton. - Columbus



EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

OHIO STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.

WINTER MEETING.

The ninth annual meeting was held at the Public

Library Building in Cleveland, December 22nd and
23rd, 1899. The attendance surpassed that of any
previous winter meeting. With only two exceptions

the forty-eight papers on the printed program were

presented, nearly all of them by their authors. Al-

though no time was wasted, it was found necessary, in

order to complete the program before 5 o'clock Satur-

day afternoon, to separate into sections. Accordingly

at 2:15 the botanists withdrew to a separate room to

hear the botanical papers which remained unread at

that time.

A. D. Selby and J. A. Bownocker were appointed a

committee to draft resolutions regarding the two
members who had died during the year,—Doctor Orton

and General Force.

After some discussion, the Academ}' voted to have

a committee appointed to prepare a directory of the

streams, lakes, ponds, artificial reservoirs, swamps and

marshes of Ohio. The president appointed the follow-

ing on this committee:—E. B. Williamson, W. A.

Kellerman, Gerard Fowke.
A committee consisting of H. C. Beardslee and

Herbert Osborn was elected for the purpose of deciding

on the best system of colors to be adopted for general

use in scientific descriptions.
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The carefully prepared report of the committee on
science teaching formed an important part of the pro-

gram and elicited much useful discussion.

The publication committee reported that the

Special Papers, No. 1. and 2., and the Seventh Annual
Report, in all 353 pages, had been published during the

year at a cost to the Academy of $197.10.

REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.

The following grants were made from the Mc-
Millin Research Fund

:

W. G. Tight, to aid in the study of the preglacial drainage

of the Muskingum valley $50.00

J. A. Bownocker, to aid in the study of preglacial drainage

in the Miami valley and the upper Maumee valley, 50.00

J. H. Todd, to aid in study of preglacial drainage of Wayne
and adjacent counties, 10.00

Herbert Osborn, to aid in the study of the fishes of northern

and southern Ohio, 50.00

Total, $160.00

The trustees have decided to use the balance of

$90.00 in illustrating Special Papers, No. 3, to con-

tain all reports of the work on preglacial drainage in

Ohio done by members of ):he Academy, and Mr. Mc-
Millin has sanctioned the use in this manner.

The following communication has recently been re-

ceived from Mr. McMillin

:

New York, Dec. 14, 1899 .

F. M. Webster, M. Sc, Wooster, Ohio.

Dear Sir:— I am in receipt of j-our letter of 12th, enclosing to

me bills of expenses incurred in research work, and paid from funds

I contributed to the Association, for which 1 thank you. I am send-

ing to-day to the Capital City Bank a check for $250.00, to be

placed to the credit of 3'our committee for the use of the society

during the coming year. Yours truly, Emerson McMillin.
F. M. Webster, Chairmtin.

At the Saturday morning session a committee con-

sisting of A. D. Selby, C. E. Slocum and J. A. Bow-
nocker was elected to draft resolutions to be presented

at the afternoon session concerning a topographic

survey of the state. Following are the resolutions :



RESOLUTIONS REGARDING TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY.

The Ohio State Academy of Science earnestly seeks to secure a

topographic survey of Ohio. Such a survey is demanded that ac-

curate maps may replace the present inaccurate ones. This will re-

quire complete triangulation of the state anew by competent
engineers and result in detailed maps of every township of the state,

showing the elevation of the land and all drainage s\'stems. Such

maps, when accurateh' made will be of inestimable value to all the

citizens of the state, to trustees of water works, city officials, county
and township officers, individual land owners, and to scientists they

will furnish the only adequate basis for their endeavors now and for

the large plans of the future.

Ohio cannot aflford to lag behind other states in this great work,
which may now be completed in conjunction with the United States

Geological Survey, thus securing at once economy, accuracy and
uniformit}'.

Resolved, That to strengthen the hands of the committee on

Topographic Survey appointed by the Academy three years since,

and secure proper legislation in Ohio, the president be authorized to

appoint two additional members of the committee ; said members
to be residents of Columbus or easily accessible to that city.

The amendment to Article IV of the constitution,

duly proposed the year before, was adopted.

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE IV OF THE CONSTITUTION.

There shall be a Board of Trustees consisting of three members

;

one elected for one j'car, one for two years, one for three years, and
thereafter one elected annually for three years.

It shall be the duty of this Board of Trustees to act as the

custodian of all property of the Academy and to administer all

funds received for original research and investigation.

The following resolution offered by Professor

Osborn was adopted

:

Moved that the trustees be instructed to appoint a librarian who
shall have charge of the distribution of publications and who shall

arrange an exchange w^ith other societies and receive and list all ex-

changes. Exchanges so received shall be accessible to all members
for consultation or may upon paj^ment of transportation charges be

withdrawn for reasonable periods of time.

Twenty-six new members were elected.

Saturday evening quite a number of the members
went to the Physical Laboratory *of Case School where
they were pleasantly entertained by Professor Miller
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and his assistant with an exhibition of wireless tel-

egraphy, Roentgen rays, illuminated Geissler tubes and

many other delicate pieces of apparatus.

PAPERS READ.

1. Notes on a few Northern Ohio Fungi, - H. C. Beardslee

2. Notes on Ohio Salix. - - - - - - - A. D. Selby

3. Ohio Species of Crepidotus, - - - H. C. Beardslee

4. New Fish Bones frem the Cleveland Shale, - Wm. Clark

5. Some Insect Notes, - F. M. Webster

6. Mollusca of Tuscarawas County, - - - - V. Sterki

7. Distribution of the Hydrophytic Siphonogams of Ohio,

W. A. Kellerman

8. List of Some of the Higher Phagophytes of Ohio.

John H. Schaffner

9. A Scheme for a Catalogue of the Streams, Lakes and

Swamps of Ohio, E. B. Williamson

10. Preglaciai Drainage of Wayne and Associate Counties,

J. H. Todd

11. A Deep Preglaciai Channel in Western Ohio and Eastern

Indiana, - - - - - - - J- A. Bownocker

12. Report of Drainage Modifications on the Lower Muskin-

gum and Ohio Rivers, ----- W. G. Tight

1 3. Notes on the Drainage of the Little Miami River,

J. A. Bownocker

14. Notes on the Occurrence and Distribution of some Ohio Fishes,

Raymond Osburn

15. The Non-indigenous Flora of Ohio.

W. A. and Mrs. Kellerman

16. On the use of some Important Botanical Terms,

John H. Schaffner

17. The Moulting of Birds, ------ Lynds Jones

18. Additional Records for Ohio Hemiptera, - - H. Osborn

19. Occasional Abundance of Certain Birds on or near Lake

Erie, - - -
.

- - - - - E. L. Moseley

20. Species of Filamentous Algae of Cuyahoga County,

J. R. Watson

21. Five Plants not reported for Erie County in the Sandusky

Flora, - - - W. A. Kellerman and R. F. Griggs

22.- Record of Additions to the Ohio List of Plants for 1899,

W. A. Kellerman

23. Future Work of the Academy of Science in Ohio,

F. M. Webster

24. Plant Photographs, ------ Carl Krebs

25. Out-door Work in Geography, - - Herbert C. Wood
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26. Working Methods with the Fleshy Fungi, H. C. Beardslee
27. Additions to the Ohio Flora, . . - - A. D. Selby
28. Report of the Committee on Science Teaching in the Public

Schools, - - - W. A. Kellerman, Mary E. Law,
Wm. Werthner, J. A. Bownocker, C. J. Herrick.

29. Do Bob-Whites Migrate ?- - - - - E. E. Masterman
30. Notes on the Internal Temperature of Trees, W. R. Lazenby
31. Diphtheria and Antitoxin, . . - . R. G. Schnee
32. DeSance Glacial Bay, - - - - - Chas. E. Slocum
33. The Ecological Plant Geography of Ohio, - A. D. Selby
34. The Maximum Height of Some Common Plants,

John H. Schaffner
35. The Pollinization of Corn, - - . . w. R. Lazenby
36. Notes on Termes, - - - - - - F. L. Odenbach
37. Notes on the Insect Fauna of Sandusky, - - H. Osborn

38. Experiments with the Sorghum Smuts, W. A. Kellerman
39. Shark's Teeth found in Wayne County, - - J. H. Todd
40. The Tumbleweeds of Ohio, . . . J. H. Schaffner
41. Flora of the Muskingum valley and Survey Work, A. D. Selby
42. Displacement of the Black Variety of Sciurus Carolinensis

by the Gray Variety, - - - - F. M. Comstock
43. An extinct proboscidian engraved on stone by a con-

temporary artist, - - - - - E. L. Moseley
44. The Ohio Uredineae, W. A. Kellerman and Clara Armstrong
45. An Ecological Study of Big Spring Prairie,

W. A. Kellrrman and Thos. Bonser

46. Railroad Weeds. ...-..- L. D. Stair

47. The Ohio Willows, - W. A. Kellerman and R. F. Griggs

48. Report on the State Herbarium, - - W. A. Kellerman
PREsit>ENT's Address—The Limitations of Scientific Discovery,

G. Frederick Wright
Illustrated Lecture—The Preglacial Drainage of Ohio,

W. G. Tight,
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SUMMER MEETING.

The summer meeting of the Academy was held in

connection with the meeting at Columbus of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science.

The onh' session was in Orton Hall, Friday,

August 25th at 9 A. M. Twenty-three new members
were elected. Remarks were made favoring Cleveland

as the place of winter meeting. Rev. Herzer addressed

the Academy on the so-called fossil genus, Sigillaria.

OCCASIONAL ABUNDANCE OF CERTAIN BIRDS

ON OR NEAR LAKE ERIE.

BY E. L. MOSELEY, SANDUSKY, OHIO.

On the Saturday before last Thanksgiving citizens

of Sandusky whose places of business overlook the

Bay saw wild swans in such numbers as most of them

had never seen before. From the shore near the

western limit of the city more than a thousand could

be seen at one time resting on the water. The night

watchman at the Short Hine dock said they arrived

during the night, though another observer saw fifty-

six flying in one string the day before.

This fall was marked by the absence of cold rains

and high winds. From the 14th of November the

weather had been warmer every day than usual at

that time of year,—on the 14th only three degrees

warmer but from the 15th to the 24th on an average

nine degrees warmer than the normal. This caused the

swans to remain rather late in Canada. From Nov.

22nd to Nov. 25th the wind blew from the north and
north-east and so they moved down to the most

southerly feeding ground to be found before starting
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on their long journey to the south. One that was shot
proved to be a whistling swan, Olor columbianus.
Most of them remained but a single day, though some
were around as late as Dec. 11.

Mr. August Fettel says that every March many
swans on their way north pass to the east of San-

dusk\s and that in the spring of 1887 when he was
working on the pavillion at Cedar Point, he saw "one
continuous string of swans flying only thirty or forty

feet above the water for two hours. There must have
been thousands of them."

Mr. Dildyne, keeper of the club-house at the West
Huron marsh, says he has not seen so many swans
before in the fall for ten years but that there were more
last spring and he usually sees more in spring than in

the fall. Mr. Ritter keeper of the range-light at the

entrance to Sandusky Bay, also saw more last spring.

Canada geese appeared in great numbers this fall

the same day as the swans. There may have been two
thousand of them and as many sw^ans on Sandusky
Bay, Nov. 25th. Many of the geese were still there

Dec. 18; and some may remain all winter, as they did

two years ago.

Before sunrise, April 11th 1896, occurred a thunder-

shower at Sandusky with a warm wind from the

south-east. I had seen no yellow-bellied sapsuckers

earlier in the season but that morning they were
numerous. Seventy-five, it is said, were seen in a single

yard at one time and there must have been thousands
in the city. In the country, where I spent most of the

day, I saw no sapsuckers. M}^ earliest record for these

birds in 1894, is April 7th; in 1898, April 7; in 1895,

April 8th; in 1891 and 1899, April 10th. In 1896
they came with the warm wind of April 11th, and
stopped in Sandusky for liquid refreshments before at-

tempting to cross the lake. These sapsuckers ap-

parently take no solid food while they are wnth us.

April 1st 1892, Captain Haas was detained on
Rattlesnake Island by a dense fog. Wherever he
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walked he could take but a few steps without starting

up a wood cock. About a week later he was on the

island again but could not find any of them. The
same fog that made it unsafe for him to leave the

island had detained the birds also.

The preceding cases are clearly traceable to the

influence of the weather. Others depend rather upon
local abundance of food.

October 29th, 1895, John R. Schacht, whose father

is engaged in the fish business in Erie, Pa., wrote me
as follows:—"To-day a boat came in with some
hundred pin tail ducks which were caught in the gill

nets and drowned. The nets are only five feet deep and

rest on the bottom in nineteen fathoms of water. It

seems the ducks dive down after the fish and thus get

caught in the nets and drowned,

"The fishermen claim that they have caught as

high as two hundred ducks in their nets which were in

only fourteen fathoms of water. About this week and
next is the time when such great numbers get caught

and drowned.

"Thought I would mention the above as it seemed

very remarkable that these birds dove to such great

depths.

"The ducks are all of this one species,—pintail."

In his next letter he wrote:—"Since writing you
about the pintails being caught in the deep water fish

nets, I have inquired and found out that in the fall of

1893 one tug in one day brought in between 1000 and

1500 ducks. Also have found that they have caught

them in thirty fathoms of water."

In my paper on "The White-headed Eagle in

Northern Ohio," I mentioned the fact that about

"seventy-five eagles had been seen at one time feeding on

the fish which had been caught under the ice in seines

and rejected by the fishermen.

Eave swallows, after the young are full-fledged,

may sometimes be seen resting in great numbers on the
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wires along country roads in the vicinity of the lake

marshes. In July 1894 I saw about six hundred
together on the wires a few miles west of Sandusky
and in 1896 about twelve hundred a few miles east of

the city. Mr. Marion W. Bacome recently told me of

seeing one time between Bellevue and Fremont a much
greater number of "common" swallows than this.

There were "at least three birds to the foot for a

distance of nearly four hundred feet" and he thinks

nine wires, making not less than ten thousand

swallows.

PRELIMINARY LIST OF FILAMENTOUS ALG.^ OF

CUYAHOGA COUNTY.

BY J. R. WATSON, ADELBERT COLLEGE, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Cjanophyceas.
Oscillaria,

tenuis, Ag.

princeps, Vauch.

froelica fusea, Kirch.

anguina, Bory.*

limosa, Ag.*

Nostoc, (a doubtful genus).

commune, Vauch.

tenuissimum, Ag.*

Conjugatae.

Oedogonium,

capillare (L) Kg.

capilHforme. Kg.*

cardiacum, (Hass) Hitt.*

pahidosum, Wittr.*

Z3'gnema stellium, Ag.

Spirogyra,

adnata, Kg.

bellis, (Hass) Cleve.*

crassa. Kg.

decima, (Muhl) Kg.

dubia longi-articulata, Kg
elongata, (Berk) Kg.*

fiuviatahs, Hilse

inflata, (Vauch) Rab.

jurgensii. Kg.*

longata (Vauch) Kg.
*Not previously reported for Ohio.

lutetiana. Pet.*

majuscula, Kg.*

maxima (Hass) Witts.*

quinina, (Ag) Kg.

rivularis, Rab.

setiforniis, (Roth) Kg.*

ChloraphycecC.

Draparnaldia,

glomerata, Ag.

glomerata, maxima, Wood.*

Cladophora,

fracta. Kg.

glomerata. Kg.

glometata clavata, Wolle.*

glometata rivularis, Rab.*

glometata pumila, Bail.*

crispata vitrea, Kg.*

Ulotrix zonata (W & M)
Aresch.

flaccida. Kg.

Conferva vulgaris, Rabb.

farlowii, Wolie.

floccosa, Ag.*

Vaucheria,

geminata (Vauch) D. C.

geminata racemosa, Walz.

sessilis, (Vauch) D. C.

terrestris, Lyn.
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FUTURE WORK OF THE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
IN OHIO.

BY F. M. WEBSTER, WOOSTER, OHIO.

Let me preface m}^ paper with the suggestion that

all science is alike to us, as a body. Science is facts

classified and the mere statement of facts may, or may
not, be science. The man or woman, who presents a

lengthy, wordy paper, abounding in technical and

obscure terras, is not likely to be a scientific person,

unless such have, in their researches, gone beyond their

fellows and pushed far out into the unknown. Even

here, it might be well to call attention to the fact that

the foremost among scientific people are noted for

simplicity and brevity rather than otherwise.

As I have indicated, there is not a branch of science

in which we, as members of this body, may not legiti-

matelv enter. I am. indeed, pleased to note the

broadening out as indicated by the program of the

present meeting and hope this will continue. As to

methods of investigation, it would be the height of

presumption on my part to attempt to lay down any

particular scheme. But when a paper comes to the

publication committee, a certain amount of discretion

is demanded, and with your board of trustees, it is

imperative that the best possible use should be made
of our funds.

We expend both time and money in attending the

academy meetings, and we hope and expect to derive a

certain benefit from the association with one another.

But beyond this it seems to me we have a right to

expect to hear new facts stated, or the new application

of old ones. So also in our publications, we expect not

to read of old and threadbare subjects that have been

repeated again and again, but we look for additions to
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the sum total of our knowledge. Therefore, as

Chairman of the Board of Trustees and of the Pub-

lication Committee, I am opposed to publishing an\'-

thing that does not show on it the marks of originality

either in investigation or application. It is entirely

possible to make a paper original, valuable, scientific

and popular, all at the same time. But it is not

possible to make a long, wordy compilation, that

when sifted contains not a single new fact, either

useful or valuable for our publications, because the

periodical literature of the day is full and overflowing

with matter of that sort, and it can be purchased far

more cheaply there than we can afford to publish it

in our Reports and Special Papers. Reports of the

occurrence of new or rare forms are always in order,

but even here some information in regard to habit,

abundance, or peculiarities, if any are to be observed,

will double their value. We want papers dealing with

natural, social, political, mechanical and every other

science, but we desire these to be as original as

possible, and without more compilation than is neces-

sary to explain, or indicate, the value of the original

portions. I cannot conceive of a good compiler not

being a good investigator for no other condition

is possible. A good compiler is much like a mill that

receives the grain as it comes from nature, and puts

it out as a nutritious article of food. A poor compiler

is like a sponge that draws in the water and forces it

out again, precisely as it came in, only a bit dirtier.

Our publications are not supported for the purpose of

helping any one to get their names in print, but to tell

to the world that we are doing something and to show
that this something is of value to the scientific man or
woman, wherever such may be.

This is not a criticism and should not be taken in

that spirit, but it is a plea for originality in our studies
and investigations, and a severe boiling down when we
come to publish results. Over publication and under
investigation is as fatal to an institution as it is to an
individual.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH THE SORGHUM SMUTS.

BY W. A. KELLERMAN, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

Some experiments in smut infection with the two
sorghum smuts, Ustilago reiliana and Ustilago sorghi,

have been for some time carried on both in the green

house and in the field. In addition to the seed infection

experiments, tests were also made in the field during

the past season as to the efiicienc_v of hot water as a

fungicide for the latter species.

The illustrations herewith presented show
sorghum plants infected with Ustilago reiliana. No. 1

was infected and planted two 3'ears ago. No. 2 was
infected and planted one year ago. Both pots of

plants have been growing continuously in the green-

house, and the stalks not wholly blighted by the smut
have from time to time produced perfect seed. Similar

infection experiments were previousl\^ carried on and
have been reported elsewhere in print. My experi-

ments in the field were not so successful as the green-

house experiments. I used maize of several varieties as

well as sorghum, but succeeded in obtaining only two
cases of infection. These were both of popcorn. The
previous year showed as little success—though in each

case I used a qaantity of the smut which was ap-

parently sound. Some of it was several years old, yet

spores grown the previous season Avere also used. But

it has been abundantly and conclusively shown that

infection of sorghum plants take place in this manner

—

a fact of importance in connection with the application

of fungicides. This smut had been reported for

Kansas, New Jersey and Ohio. In Kansas it occurs on

maize as well as on sorghum. The same is the case in

southern Europe.

It is also known, from experiments I have previ-

ously carried on, that Ustilago sorghi also infects the
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plant through the seed— i. e. penetrating the very

young seedHng. I have this past season repeated the

experiment in the field—in ever\' case succeeding in

getting an abundaat crop of the smut.

I have also to record for the first time the experi-

mental infection of the broomcorn plant with Ustilago

sorghi. The experiment was carried on in the field.

Clean seed was obtained and with this a quantity of

smut spores of Ustilago sorghi from common saccha-

rine sorghum was mixed. The majority of the stalks

in the row—hundreds in number—bore smutted heads
showing the efficiency of the seed infection. In the

same plot tests were made with hot water as a lungi-

cide for the grain sorghum smut (Ustilago sorghi).

The seed known to have adhering smut grains was
treated in the same manner as is usual for oats and
wheat to prevent Ustilago avenae and Tilletia tritici.

That is, the seed was immersed for fifteen minutes in

water heated to 133 degrees F. The following table

shows the result

:

Sorghum, seed not treated ; Number of stalks 205,

per cent, smutted 19,02.

Sorghum, seed treated with hot water; Number of

stalks 179; per cent, smutted 1.12.

Broomcorn, seed not treated; Number of stalks

310; percent, smutted 59.03.

Broomcorn, seed treated with hot water ; Number
of stalks 293

;
per cent, smutted 3.10.

Although this treatment did not wholly eradicate

the smut, it is evident that in a practical sense it would
be considered an efficient fungicide. As a matter of

fact, an enormous amount of smut was used to infect

the seed artificially before applying the hot water, and
the smut wafted by breezes in the laboratory where the

work was carried on would satisfactorily account for

subsequent infection and the consequent small amount
of smut in plants grown from the treated seed.
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SOME PLANTS NEW OR LITTLE KNOWN IN OHIO.

BY A. D. SELBY, WOOSTER, OHIO.

These not reported before, include:

—

Cyperus Engelrnanii Steud.

Specimens from Wayne County- so named. New.
Collected by Mr. Duvel, Brown's Lake, 9-7-'99.

Gyrostachys precox (Walt.) Kuntze. Duvel. Browns
Lake, Sept. 7.

Rumex Patientia L.

Wooster. Duvel. New.
Chenopodium murale, (L.)

Wooster, Selby. Not new.

Scleranthus annuiis L.

With crimson clover. Clyde, H. L. Persing. New.
Reseda lutea, L.

Ch'de. As Scleranthus. Previoush' reported only

from Sandusky?
Brassica juncea (L.) Cosson. Penna. Ry., Orrville,

Duvel. New. Now growing more specimens.

Sida hermaphrodita L.

Northern Williams County, 1899. A. D. Selby.

Clinopodium Nepeta L.

Waterville, Lucas County, Selby.

Nabalus trifoliatus.

Wooster, '98. Duvel.

Eupatorium hyssopifojium?

Lactuca saligna L.

Dayton 1899. Abundant, Selby.

Sonchus palustris, L.

In damp vineyard near Unionville, Ashtabula

County, Selby. Appears to be nearer this than S.

arvensis L.
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NOTES ON OHIO SALIX.

BY A. D. SELBY.

The working up of the Floras of the Sub station

and Station F'arms, including the Flora of Wayne
County in which the Experiment Station is situated,

has brought us in contact ^vith a rich development of

willow species. The collections have been made by the

writer, aided by Mr. J. W. T. Duvel, formerly Assistant

Botanist. The writer has further gathered specimens

of Salix from several other localities in the state.

In Wayne County we find a diversity of willow
forms including those of bogs and stream banks.

Upon the Sub station at Strongsville, Cuyahoga
County, the willows are not abundant. At Neapolis,

Fulton County, on the other hand the willows are

numerous. This farm is situated on the old lake or

shore (beach) sands of that "Oak-openings" region, the

soils are very sandy. These notes, incomplete as they

of course are, may be of some value to those who work
upon Salix. The material has been for the most part

examined and determined by Carleton R. Ball formerly

of Ames, Iowa, but now of the Dwision of Agros-

tology, U. S. Department of Agriculture. I would ca-

press my obligations to him.

The following are some of the species collected,

with localities

:

Salix nigra Marsh.
Common, Wooster, Strongsville; Chillicothe;

Akron; Georgesville, Franklin County.
Salix nigra falcata (Marsh) Torr., Wooster,

Salix amygdaloides Anders.

Catawba Is., Ottawa County; Georgesville,

Franklin County ; Akron.
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Salix amygdaloides latifolia, (Anders) Bebb.
Neapolis.

Salix amygdaloides x nigra, " C. R. Ball."

Two specimens are so classed. One nearer 5. nigra
and the other strictly intermediate. The larger

reaches a height of twenty feet.

Salix lucida Muhl.

Wooster; Akron, Doylestown ; Alyer's Lake and
Congress Lake, Stark County.

Salix fragilis L. Wooster.

Salix alba L. Varieties.

Also possible hybrid forms, Wooster.
Salix Baylonica L.

Creek bank near Wooster, (Shreve).

Salix purpurea L.

Brownhelm, Lorain County.

Sa lix Hu via tiiis Xu 1 1

.

Wooster; Catawba Island; Georgesville ; Chilli-

cothe; Xeapolis.

Salix Behbiana Sarg.

Akron; Neapolis. Also a long leaved form,

Neapolis.

Salix humilis Marsh.

Georgesville; Neapolis; Turkey Foot Lake, Summit
County., Georgesville material, scarcely typical.

Salix tristis Alton.

Georgesville; Marshfield, Athens County. Scarcely

typical.

Salix discolor Muhl.

Wooster (Overton); Catawba Island; Akron;
Killbuck Valle3^ Wayne County; Georgesville;

Neapolis. Also Neapolis, toothed-leaved form.

Salix sericea Marsh.

Wooster; Akron.

Salix petiolaris } . E. Smith.

Neapolis.

Salix Candida Fluegge.

Hartville Swamp, Stark County.
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Salix cordata Muhl.

Wooster; Catawba Island; Xeapolis and many
other points.

Sali^ cordata angustata, (Muhl.) Bebb.

Wooster.

Sa/Zx cordata x ?

Many doubtful hybrids ?

Salix cordata x sericea?

" Nearl}' the S. cordata x sericea of Dr. Glatfelter,

but I cannot agree." " C. R. B."

Salix myrtilloides, L.

By Brown's Lake near Shreve, Waj^ne County.

The hybrid or intermediate form of 5. amygdaloides
x nigra, is offered as an addition should it prove

worthy. 1 am desirous of collecting at the Station

herbarium, a full representation of Ohio species of

Salix. It is especially- desired to gather there a

very full collection of the willows of the AIus-

kingura Valley drainage area. Contributions par-

ticularly of complete specimens, will be welcomed
and cared for.

OUT-DOOR WORK IN GEOGRAPHY.

BY HERBERT C. WOOD.

The wide spread popular interest in geography in

this last decade of the nineteenth century is to be com-
pared only with that of the period of the Roman
Empire, and with that of the period immediately

following the discover}- of America : when the Roman
conqueror led in triumph througn the streets of the

Eternal City the strange peoples of the East, laden

w-ith gold and the other products of their far off native

lands; and when Columbus revealed to Spain and all

Europe the w^ealth and fertility of the Western

Continent.
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The geography of the not far distant past has
been ahnost wholly descriptive. It has consisted of

mechanical definitions of land forms and bodies of

water which gave but little idea of the forms defined

and none of their origin.

Countries and states were bounded, their capitals

and principal towns named and located, and their

products enumerated. A volcano was a "burning
mountain;" and rivers rose in lakes and "emptied"
into the sea. We did not learn why the volcano ejects

lava and broken fragments of rock, which are wrongly
called "ashes," or that it does not really "burn;" nor
why the Deleware, Susquehanna, and the Potomac
rivers cross the Allegheny ridges and the Blue Ridge to

reach the Atlantic, while New River crosses both the

Alleghany and the Blue Ridge in the opposite direction

to reach the Ohio.

We learned that Albany, Trenton, Richmond,
Raleigh, Columbia, and Atlanta were state capitals

;

but their relations to tide-water, coastal plain, and
interior basin were left for more recent times to dis-

cover. In this way one continent after another was
studied, and the artificial stereotyped classification

applied to all. Fortunately for the pupils of the

present day, the old method is a thing of the past, and
a rational method has come to take its place. To
two fundamental ideas is due the welcome change.

The law of cause and effect has no\v come to be recog-

nized as the guiding principle in geograph3' as the

other sciences, and under the name of "the causal

notion in geography" has come to dominate our

modern teaching.

The second notion is that of ''the type form," by

which the features of the earth's surface are described

with relation to the forces which operated to produce

them and to give to each the characteristic structure

and form which the great physiographic processes

everywhere bring forth.
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Now that these ideas have come to us, teachers

are seeking on every hand tor means to advance and
develope them. I believe that the new era has only

just begun ; and that we are entering upon a

period of wonderful progress in this science. Certainly

more attention is being given to it ; and its claims for

more time in the curriculum and for special preparation

on the part of teachers is being recognized. Full

recognition cannot come too soon.

Field work in geography is but one step in the

development of the causal notion. We are looking for

the forces which have produced and are producing the

type forms. To understand how these forces produce

the type forms we must see them at work. We cannot

see this in a book. We must go out-of-doors.

As soon as the necessity for such work is recog-

nized, teachers begin to ask, " How shall we go about
it?" "Where shall we go?" "What things shall we
study?" and "What shall we do with what we have

learned, after we return to the class-room ?"

I shall not attempt to enumerate all the things that

may be studied; but will describe a few experiences

with my own classes in the field, and tell what we did

with the material which we obtained.

We went to the gorge of Euclid Creek, ^ten miles

east of the Public Square in Cleveland, to study the

gorge and the flood-plain of that stream. It may be

asked why it was necessary to go so far away to get

information, when we have a river flowing through

the city, with a larger volume of water, a wider valley,

and a more extensive flood-plain. The reasons are

two. First, the river at Cleveland lies in a densely

settled district covered with many buildings and

difficult of access by a large class. Second, the very

fact of size and complications due to modifications and

improvements made it more desirable to go out into

the country, where we could 6nd a small stream with

all its features nearly in their original condition, but

little modified by human agencies.
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At Enclid Avenue, the stream emerges from a gorge
about one hundred feet deep, and flows northward,
meandering across the former bed of Lake Erie to the

present shore line.

We turned our attention on this excursion to the

part of the stream south of the avenue, where it has
dissected the plateau which was formerly the plain

bordering the lake.

We followed the stream and were soon within the

gorge, and stood upon the surface of a flood-plain a
quarter of a mile wide, into which the stream had cut

a trench about ten feet deep.

First we gave our our attention to the stream. It

contained but little water at this time; although we
could see that it contained more in times of high

water. Its bed was the horizontal shale rock, and
upon this were scattered boulders which had been

washed out from the drift and brought along by the

stream. Its banks were steep and overhanging where
the curve of the stream threw the water against them,

while ihe opposite banks were low and shelved toward
the water where tongues of new-made land had been

deposited in the quieter eddies.

The stream was at work ; and by setting sticks

afloat we quickly saw the course of the water as it set

now toward one bank, now toward the opposite one,

in the smaller curves. This led us to observe the wider

sv^eeps from side to side of the entire valley. About
midway of the length of the gorge, it crossed com-
pletely from the base of one bluff to that of the other,

with intervening smaller meanders. Upon the peninsu-

las thus formed were patches of vineyard, which

showed us the agricultural value of the alluvial soil of

the flood-plain. Where the stream touched the base of

eithei blufl", there was a sheer ascent of the full height

of the valley wall.

The stratified shales had been cut as with a knife;

and so far had weathering progressed, that two active

boys ascended half way to the top by digging their
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heels into the soft material. From the face of the

opposite bluff we obtained some fine photographs of

the rain gullies upon its surface; and afterward a

lantern slide was made for use in the schoolroom.

This work was done b}^ a pupil.

Continumg our journey, we ascended to the top-

most level of the valley wall, b\' a road which was cut

into the bluff. On one side of this road was a steep

wooded slope to the stream, while on the other was the

steep wall of shale, decreasing in height as we
ascended. No figures could have given us the idea of

the depth of the gorge which we got from the ex-

perience in climbing; and the pupils had but to reach

out and handle the disintegrated shale and dig away
the loosened fragments to the firm rock beneath, to

see through what the stream had cut its way, and how
the valley is still being widened by weathering.

Finally we reached the top, and came out upon a

plateau which stretched awa\' with a slight rise to the

upland far away against the southern horizon, where

the sky-line was unbroken as far as the eye could see.

Facing northward, \ve saw the stream far below,

meandering across its flood-plain within the gorge and

out across the plain be^^ond to the blue line of the

lake on the northern horizon. Then, and only then

could we appreciate the enormous quantity of material

v^'hich even i"his little creek, insignificant in the great

St. Lawrence system of drainage, had brought down.

The aneroid barometer had been set to zero at

Euclid Avenue; and now we read it to see how deep

the gorge was. This was the occasion of a lesson on

the aneroid barometer and the method by which we
obtained the result.

We returned through the valle\'- again to the street

cars at the avenue, and reviewed what we had seen in

the light of the completed work. This exursion was

made on a Saturday afternoon, the cost to those who
went bv street cars was twentv cents, and to those
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who went on bicycles nothing; and all were at home
before six o'clock.

The lesson on stream erosion was followed by two

on the work of waves along the shores of Lake Erie.

We went first to Glennwood Beach, east of the

citv. Here there is a continuous beach one hundred

feet wide and several miles long, including Glennwood,

Villa, and Euclid Beaches, back of which rises a bluff of

clay and sand to a height of forty feet.

First we noted the direction of the wind which was
from the west, the prevailing direction along the lake;

and also the angle at which the waves met the shore,

about forty-five degrees.

Approaching close to the water's edge, we observed

the zigzag course of the pebbles which were being

moved along by the waves; and bits of wood were

thrown in and traced for several rods down the beach.

This gave us the general direction in which the lake

moves the waste along the shore.

As far as ve could see out under the shallow water

were great beds of ripple marks in the sand. These we
studied carefully by cutting them through with a stick

and watching the waves fill the gaps again. The

pupils had already noticed the ripple marks in the

many stone sidewalks of the city ; now the origin of

those marks was understood. Back a few feet from

the water was the well marked crest-line of the beach,

sloping sharply toward the lake and more gently

toward the base of the cliff. All the time we were

walking along this ridge, studying its mode of form-

ation and its direction parallel to the shore. Finally

we walked close to the edge of the bluff. Here drift-

wood had been heaped by storms ; and beneath the

overhanging wall were many sea-caves. A storm of

that very week had brought down great masses of clay

large enough to fill a wagon; and some of the boys

climbed to the top ot the bluff and dislodged more.

Then we could see how the shores of the lake are re-

treating, and how the owners of land there must
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protect their property- from the attacks of the waves
by building sea-walls of stone or buttresses of wooden
piling.

On the following Saturday we went to Edgewater

Park, west of the city, and again studied the work of

the waves there. The beach was similar, so that we
could review the preceding lesson by seeing the same
forces at work at another point.

At the extreme western end of the park, however,

the beach ends abruptly against cliffs of shale which

rise perpendicularl}' from the water. No finer example

of a sea-cliff could be found along the lakes.

We were able to go along its base for a short

distance, by walking up a narrow rock shelf; and a

still lower shelf could be seen projecting out beneath

the water. Sea-caves Avere abundant; and lying in

them were heaps of rock fragments, the tools which

the waves had used to hollow them out.

Here we used the clinometer, to see the slight

eastward dip of the strata of shale; and the aneroid

barometer gave us the height of the clift. We also ex-

amined the thin layer of drift overWing the shale, and

found drift boulders mixed with the fragments of

native rock in the pebble beach.

About midway of the sand beach the shales dis-

appeared, because they had been cut away by the Pre-

glacial Cuyahoga, and the old valley had been filled

with the delta sand.

Each of these excursions to the lake was attended

bj' about one hundred pupils, the cost was inapprecia-

ble, and each occupied but a Saturday afternoon.

How much more profitable is it to know our home
region, in such a way that we have only to go outside

the walls of our school rooms, to see how the great

physiographic processess have given to the lands their

familiar form and outline ? When we can do this, then

shall we be prepared to see other regions with relation

to their origin and development. New interest will be

aroused in proportion as we gain power to interpret
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their forms : and when we again go abroad in our own
country and in others we shall look with eyes newly

opened and minds alert to the wonders and beauties

of this earth of ours.

LIST OF THE LAND AND FRESH WATER MOL-

LUSCA OF TUSCARAWAS COUNTY, OHIO.

BY DR. V. STERKI, NEW PHILADELPHIA.

The following list is the result of fifteen years' care-

ful collecting. The number of species and forms found

is a comparatively large one, especially if the fact is

considered that our count3' has no lakes, ponds or ex-

tensive swamps.
This is not the place to enter upon controversies on

questions of classification and nomenclature. Where
names had to be changed, synonyms are added when
desirable to secure the identity of a species. The
generic name "Unio" has been retained for convenience.

But there are, in fact, several genera well founded by
characters of the soft parts, and also the shells.

Numbers 105 to 116 will range under Lampsilis, 117
to 126 under Quadrula, 127 and 128 under Unio etc.,

129 and 132 probably fall under different other genera.

Some species of the genera Anc\'lus, Physa, Am-
nicola and Goniobasis need a revision, and a few

are, to all probability, new and unpublished.

Of special interest are, in first order: (No. 76)

Planorbis rubellus Sterki. the types of which are from

our county; (No. 81) Gundlachia, the occurence of

which, in this vicinity, is of highest interest; (No. 128)

Unio complanatus Sol., here for the first time found in

the Ohio drainage, as to the writer's knowledge.

Mention may be made also of four well confirmed

species of Pisidium the types of which were detected
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in our county, and which are now known from a

large part of the country.

The writer is working up the recent mollusca of

Ohio. All communications, and the sending of ma-
terials from all parts of the state will be highly ap-

preciated as they will help making the list of both

forms and localities more complete and valuable.

Number of Species.

Land Mollusca 62

Fresh Water "Snails," 42

Gastropoda 104-

Unionida? 41

Cycladidae 20

Pelecypoda 61

Total number 165

1. Polvgyra alholabris Say . Rather common, var.

minor. A small, thin shelled form was found

at New Philadelphia, on the bank along the

river.

2. Polrgjra thyroides Say . Rather common.
3. Polygyra multilineata Say. Not common, and

generally rather small.

4. Polygyra profunda Say. Scarce; Goshen, Blick-

town,.on steep, wooded hillsides.

5. Polygyra mitchelliana Lea. Quite scarce; low
grounds near New Philadelphia.

6. Polygyra pennsylvanica Green. Scarce ; variable

in color.

7. Polygyra tridentata Sa^^ Common; rather

variable in size; a number of specimens w^ith-

out any teeth on the peristome, collected at

different places, seem to represent rather a

deficient form than a variety.

8. Polygyra irauduhnta Ptls. (fallax auctt. nee.

Say, teste Pilsbry.) Not very common,
ialbin specimens are found occasionally.

9. Polygyra palliata Say. Scarce.

10. Polygyra inflecta Say. Rather scarce.
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11. Polygyra monodon Rack, var fraterna Say.

Rather common.
12. Polygyra hirsuta Say. Common ; rather rari-

able in size ; albin specimens were found at

different places.

13. Vallonia pulchella Mull. Rather common. A
form with milky-white, opaque shell was
found at New Philadelphia.

14. Vallonia excentrica Sterkid. A few specimens in

drift on the Tuscarawas river. (This is an
eastern, and European species.)

15. Pyramidula solitan'a Say. Rather scarce.

16. Pyramidula alternata Say. Not verv common ;

a few reversed specirriens were found.

17. Pyramidula perspectiva Say. Common.
18. Pyramidula striatella .-Vnth. Common.
19. Helicodiscus lineatus Say. Common.
20. Punctum pygmaeum Drap. Common.
21. Sphyradium edentulum Drap. (Pupa edentula

Drap., Vertigo simplex Gould.) Rather

scarce. Some specimens are high with the

last whorl wider, like some S. " alticolum

Ingers., or var. gredleri Clessin.

22. Strobilops labyrinthicus Say. Not scarce.

23. Strobilops virgo Pils. Quite rare. On a hill

(meadow) near New Phila.

24 Leucochila tallax Say. Rather scarce.

25. Bifidaria corticaria Say. Scarce.

26. Bifidaria armifera Say. Rather common.
27. Bihdaria contracta Say. Common.

28. Bifidaria curuidens G\d. Common. Var. gracilis

Sterki. Scarce; New Phila.

29. Bifidaria pentodon Say. Not common. Speci-

mens from damp places are usually low and

short ovoid, (f. curta.)

30. Vertigo gouldii Binn. Rare: Goshen hill.

31. Vertigo ovata Say. Not very common.

32. Vertigo ventricosa Mse. Damp places, not rare.
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Var. elatior Sterki. Larger and more elevated

than ventricosa, with a rather acute apex ; a

strong callus in the palate, into which the

palatal plicae merge, a strong, tooth-like

lamella in the base. Although rather different

from ventricosa, it seems to be connected by

intermediate specimens. Seen from New
York, Ohio, Michigan and West to Montana,
while the type is found in the eastern part of

country.

33. Vertigo tridentata Wolf. Rather scarce.

34. Vertigo {Angustula) milium Old. Rather

common.
35. Cochlicopa luhrica Mull. (Cionella. Ferussacia,

subcylindrica Lin.) Not common.
36. Circinaria concava Say. {MacrocycUs c.) Rather

common.
37. Hyalinia fuliginosa Griffith. Scarce.

38. Hyalinia hammonis Stroem (radiatula Aid.,

electrina Gld.) Common. Most specimens

are mature before winter.

39. Hyalinia wheatleyi B\6. Rather scarce.

40. Hyalinia — ? Near hammonis and wheatleyi

;

but seems to be distinct. Seen also from the

southern Alleghanies and from Texas. One
specimen near Midvale Station.

41. Hyalinia indentata Say . Rather common.
42. Hyalinia ferrea Mse. Very rare ; Midvale.

43. Hyalinia milium Mse. Common.
44. Zonitoides* exignus Stimpson. Common.
45. Zonitoides minusculus Binney. Rather scarce.

46. Zonitoides leeviusculus Sterki. Rare. About a

dozen dead shells were found in drift on the

river after the high water of 1898. This is

the most eastern known station of this

species.

*Since the anatotiiy of this and tlie two following species is not
known, their ranging under this genus nia.y be doubled. .And
so it i'j with No. A'^ which is ranged with Hy. feri-ea for the
sinfiilar ippearance of its shell.
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47. Zonitoides nitidus Mull. Not common.
48. Zonitoides arboreus Say. Very common ; some-

what variable.

49. Zonitoides intertextus Binn. Not common.
50. Zonitoides ligerus Say. Common. The rather

small variety also known from Pennsylvania

and Michigan. Comparatively large speci-

mens were collected at Stillwater.

51. Zonitoides suppressus Say . Rather scarce.

52. Zonitoides muItidentatus B'lnn. Rare: Goshen.

53. Conulus fulvus Mull. Common.
54. Conulus sterkii Dall. Rare; Goshen. This is the

smallest of our land shells.

55. Limax campestris Say. Common.
56. Tebennohorus carolinensis Bosc. Rather common

and decidely variable in the color markings.

57. PallHera dorsalis Binn. Rather scarce.

58. Succinea retusa Lea. (S. ovalis Gld.) Common
and variable.

59. Succinea? Rare.

60. Succinea a vara Say. Common. Decidedly

variable in size, and the color of the shell.

61. Carychium exiguum Sa3-. Common.
62. Carychium exik Ad. Common. Prefers dry,

elevated situations.

63. Limnaea columella Sa}-. Not rare.

64. Limnaea pahistris Mull (elodes Say.) Common
in some places. Most specimens have a

strong, rose-colored lip when mature.

Young, hatched in August, in a small

aquarium, were fully grown by midwinter.

65. Limnaea desidiosa Say. Rather common, vari-

able. Small, scalaroid specimens are found

occasionally.

66. Limnaea humilis Sa}-. Common.
67. Limnaea? Very rare.

68. Planorbis trivolvis Say . Rather common
69. Planorbis lentus Say. Scarce. Doubtfully dis-

tinct from trivolvis.
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70. Planorbis briarinatus Say. Common.
71. Planorbis campanulatus Say . Rare.

72. Planorbis dilatatus Gld. Common.
73. Planorbis deBectus Say. Rare.

74. Planorbis umbilicatellus CrII. Not common,
pools and ditches.

75. Planorbis exacutus Say. Not very common.
76. Planorbis rubellus Sterki. Rare. Stone Creek

Valley near Odberts Station. (Also known
from Michigan.)

77. Planorbis parvns Say. Common; variable in

size, color and thickness of the shell.

78. Plan. circumlineatus Try on. Rare. Small

swamp south-east of New Philadelphia. Is

considered by some conchologists, a var. of

parvus, yet seems to be distinct.

79. Planorbis hirsutus Gld. Rare; swampy place

of Ohio Canal. Closely resembling the

European PI. albus Mull.

80. Planorbis ( Planorbula ) armigerus Say.

Common.

81. Gundlachia ''meekeana Stimson? Agrees with g.

californica."—Fc:)und in a pool, at Goshen
Station, in April 1891 where about two
hundred were collected. In November of the

same year, and in April 1892, none could be

found, and none since. Tw^o specimens were
collected in another pool, about two miles

distant, in June 1894, and in November of

the same year, a few young were found in the

Tuscarawas river.

82. Ancylus—? Scarce in some pools of the Tus-

carawas Valley.

83. Ancylus diaphanus Hald. Common, especially in

the river. Variable: there are specimens

with low and obtuse apex.

84. Ancylus tardus Say. Not very common, in the

river and Stillwater Creek. Variable.
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85. Ancylus rivularis Say. Very common especially

in the river.

A var.(?) is larger and somewhat different in

shape; scarce in pools.

86. Ancvlus—"^ Not scarce, in the river. Only two
millimeters long when mature, narrow, with

the sides paralled. rather high. Has been

filed, for years, under the M. S. name A.

pumilus, and is evidently a distinct n. sp.

The North American Ancyli need a careful

revision, with onatomic examination.

87. Apkxa hypnorum Lin. Scarce. Found near

Midvale.

88. Physa heterostropha Say. Common and vari-

able. An albin (perfectly colorless) specimen

has been found. Var. gyrina Say. Common.
89. Phvsa — ^ Very small, seems distinct. Near

Dennison.

90. Physa (? ancillaria) Tuscarawas river. Sugar

Creek, Ohio Canal, etc. It has been identified

as heterostropha, but is decidedly distinct as

to shell and anatomy.

91. Physa — ? Also doubtless a distinct species.

The shell is like that of Aplexa hypnorum, for

which it has been mistaken, but much

smaller; the pallial fringes and the radul are

those of a Physa. Has been noticed for years

and was also received from other States.

(Ms. name: Ph. aplectoides.)

92. Campeloma Integra Say. Common. Inverse

specimens are numerous. Some examples

identified as C. rubra are not distinct.

93. Somatogyrus isogonus Say. River and Ohio

Canal, rather scarce.

94. Amnicola decisa Hald. Rare.

95. Amnicola orhiculata Lea. Common in the river,

race and Ohio Canal.

96. Amnicola parva Lea. Ohio Canal, notcommon.
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97. Amnicola cincinnatiensis Anth. Ohio Canal,

rare.

98. Pomatipsis lapidaria Say. Common in some
places, as a rule away from water.

99. Bithynella obtusa Say. Ohio Canal, rather rare.

100. Pleurcera labiatum Lea. River, rare.

101. Goniobasis livescens Mke. " var lithasisides

Lea". River, abundant.

102. Goniobasis gracilior Anth . var.—River, common
and variable.

103. Goniobasis depygis Say. Little Still-water

Creek.

104. Valvata tricarinata Say. Common.
105. Unio ligamentinus Lam. River, abundant; in

many places outnumbering all other

Unionidae combined. Rather variable in

size, shape and color. One specimen was
found in the canal.

106. Unio rectus Lam. Not common in the river;

large; one specimen, female, is 184 milimeters

long. The nacre is purple colored in the

young, white in the adult.

107. Unio luteolus Lam. Common in the river and
Creeks, large and beautiful in the Ohio Canal.

Prefers quiet water and muddy bottom. A
coarse, short form, very much inflated and
badly eroded, in the Little Stillwater Creek.

108. Unio ventricosus Barnes. (U sulesvatus Lea, the

male. U. occidens Lea, the female.) Rather

common in the river, attaining a large size.

Ill some, the nacre is rose colored. One shell

has three large, well formed cardinal teeth in

each valve. An interesting observation has

been made on a large female specimen. Being

under about ten inches of quiet, clear water,

the posterior, prodruding parts of its mantle

flaps were widely expanded and regularly

undulating, waving, probably for the purpose
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of producing an increased current of water
over the branchiae.

1U9. Unio multiradiatus Lea. River, rather scarce.

110. Unio iris Lea. River, rather scarce.

111. Unio novi-eloraci Lea. River, not common. It

still remains to be proved whether this species

and the preceeding are identical or not.

112. Unio fabalis Lea. River, not scarce; the female

average rather smaller than the male. In

July 1893, an adult male was found with a

byssus thread.

113. Unio rangianus Lea. River, rather scarce.

114. Unio triangularis Barnes. River, common.
115. Unio parvus Barnes. Scarce in the river,

common in the canal.

116. Unio circulus Lea. It seems that this and U. lens

Lea are identical, the latter corresponding

with the female. Common in the river. The
male is constantly much larger and heavier

than the female.

117. Unio tuberculatus Barnes (verncos us Raf.)

River and larger Creeks, rather common.
The shell of the female is different from that

of the male by an expansion of the posterior

end.

118. Unio undulatus Barnes. River, Sugar Creek and

Canal, common.
119. Unio pustulosus Lea. River, common, large,

variable. Some specimens are almost covered

all over with warts, others show hardly any.

120. Unio verrucosus Barnes. Scarce in the river,

large and heavy.

121. Unio coccineus Hild. River and Sugar Creek,

rather common ; variable in shape and size.

The larger specimens have some undulations

below their middle. The nacre is white, or

salmon colored to deep pink.

122. Unio pyramidatus Lea. River, not common.
Some specimens with very large and heavy
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shells. Color of the nacre white to deep pink.

This and the preceeding species are closely

related and yet constantly distinct.

123. Unio rubiginosus Lea. Common in the river and
canal. Nacre milky white to salmon colored.

124. Unio subrotundus Lea. River, abundant, and
very variable. In some specimens, the beaks
are verj- prominent, even so that extreme
forms resemble U. pyramidatus, while others

are hardly distinguishable from large U.

coccineus, in shape; the soft parts, however,
and also the nacre are characteristic enough
to separate them. The following are forms

more remote from the type.

rar kirtlandianus Lea. Little inflated, with the out-

lines snbquadrate.

var.—Umbones very large and quite anterior; striae

of growth coarse and regular; little con-

nected with the type and found only in

certain localities.

125. Unio aesopus Green. Frequent in the river a

few miles above Canal Dover : scarce else-

where.

126. Unio clavus hcim. River, not common.
127. Unio gibbosus Barnes. Common in the river;

rare in the Ohio canal. Many old specimens

are strongly curved downward in the

posterior part. The female shells are more
inflated, in the average, than the male.

F. arctior Lea. Not common; nacre white

or salmon colored. Also specimens inter-

mediate in color between the type and this

form, which can not even be regarded as a

variety.

128. Unio complanatus Sol. A single, large and well

formed specimen was found in a mill race on

the river, at New Philadelphia ; the first

instance of its having been collected in the

Ohio drainage. This eastern species has evi-
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dently migrated from the eastern rivers, by the

canals, to Lake Erie, and from there over the

divide (Summit Co., ,(Jhio) by way of the

Ohio canal, then into the Tuscarawas river.

129. Unio cylindricus Say. River, rare. One large

and well formed specimen has none of the

characteristic prominences along the um-
bonal ridge. Another is aberrant in color-

ation, having crowded, fine, dark green inter-

mixed with few light green radial lines, and
showing nothing of the characteristic pointed

markings.

130. Unio metanever Raf. var wardii Lea. Sugar

Creek and race on some at Canal Dover. Not
a trace was found in the river.

131. Unio phaseolus Hildr. Common in the river and

Sugar Creek, attaining a large size. The
shell is very thick and heav}', comparatively.

In the female, there is a deep, oblique sulens

on the inner surface of each value, correspond-

ing with the unlutninous outer branches.

132. Unio irroratus Lea, Common in the river; nacre

white to rose colored.

133. Alasmodonta pressa Lea. (U. pressus). River

and Ohio Canal, scarce.

134. Alasmodonta rugosa Barnes. (Margaritona

rugosa). Common in the river; Sugar Creek;

scarce in the canal.

135. Alasmodonta complanat'd. Barn. Scarce and

small in the river. Common and quite large

in the Ohio Canal. Still water Creek.

136. Alasmodonta marginata Sa\'. River, rather

common.
137. Alasmodonta delioidea Lea. River and Ohio

Canal, rather common.
138. Alasmodonta hildrethiana Lea. River, quite

scarce.

139. Alasmodonta dehiscens Say. River, rather

scarce.
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140. '' Anodonta'' edentula Say. Common in the

river; creeks; scarce in the canal.

141. "' Anodonta" ferussaciana Lea. River and
canal, scarce.

No's. 140 and 141 are no true Amodontae, and will be ranged under
another genus.

142. Anodonta grandis Say. Clay pit pools at New
Philadelphia ; one specimen was 7V2 inches

long.

143. Anodonta salmonea Lea. River and canal,

common.
144. Anodonta decora Lea. Little Still-water Creek,

near Dennison.

145. Anodonta imbecillis Say. River, creeks, races,

canal. Most specimens have characteristic

undulations in the middle of the valves. In

young examples, the glochidium shell is dis-

tinctly visible in the center of the umbones.
The animal is hormaphroditic !

146. Sphaerium simile Say. Few^ places.

147. Sphaerinm striatinum Lam. Common in the

river, creeks and races; variable.

148. Sphaerium stamineum Con. Abundant in the

same waters with the preceeding. Variable,

especially as to striation.

149. Sphaerium tahale Pr. Nimishillen creek ; not
yet found in the river.

150. Sphaerium rhomboideum Say. Ditch from a
small swamp southeast of New Philadelphia.

151. Sphaerium occidentale Pr. Rather common in

pools and ditches, scarce in the river and
canal. It has been found in large numbers,
living and propagating, in low grounds of the

Tuscarawas valley, under wood, dead leaves,

etc., where water was standing only during

freshets, a few days in a year; a small form
with strongly marked lines of growth.

152. Calycuh'na transversa Say. Common in the

river rmd canal.
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153. Calyculina partumeia Say. In pools and ditches,

common, small. It is noteworthy that

almost every place has its own, rather

constant form. Yet a part may be distinct.

154. Calyculina securis Pr. var cardissa Pr. (teste

Roper). Pools and ditches, less common
than the preceeding. A large, strongly in-

flated form, usually of a vivid yellow, the

surface dull ; variable.

155. Pisidium compressum Pr. Common in the river,

creeks, races and the canal, and in pools filled

by. freshets; variable in shape and striation.

156. Pisidium fallax Sterki. River and creeks, rather

common.
157. Pisidium cruciutum Sterki. River, rather

common. One of the most characteristic of

all Pisidia.

158. Pisidium punctatum Sterki. River, not rare;

most specimens typical, with ridges on the

beaks. The smallest of our species.

159. Pisidium variabile Pr. Rather scarce, in different

places.

160. Pisidium nov-eboracense Pr. Spring-brooks,

ditch from swamp; rare in the river.

161. Pisidium sargenti Sterk\. Rather scarce.

162. Pisidium walkeri Sterki. Side-cut on mill race,

not common, but very good, typical

specimens.

163. Pisidium abditum Hald. Ditches and pools,

common and variable.

164. Pisidium politum Sterki. Common in ditch from

swamp, where the types were found, mill race

and other places.

165. Pisidium splendidulum Sterki. Ditches, not

common.
(All these Pisidia are good, well characterized

species, and distributed over a large part of the

country ).
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REPORT OF THE STATE HERBARIUM.

BY W. A. KELLERMAN, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

The State Herbarium in charge of the Botanical
Department of the Ohio State University, has been
steadily growing- for six years and now includes over
ten thousand mounted sheets of phanerogans and
vascular cryptogams. It contains also a large number
of specimens of the lower plants, but these are only
partially mounted and arranged and not as yet counted.
The incorporation into the herbarium of a large

number of specimens collected recently is now being
rapidly carried on. While the author's labor on this

State collection may be indicated to some extent by
the fact that his name as collector occurs on the

labels of nearly four thousand of the higher plants

and many of those of the lower plants, it must be
understood that assistance has been rendered by a
large number of persons throughout the State, and
sincere thanks for these important contributions are
hereby tendered.

The herbarium of the late Joseph F. James was
purchased by the State University, and that collection

furnished about five hundred and fifty specimens for

the State Herbarium. The next largest collector so far

represented is Mr. Wm. C. Werner, formerly an
assistant in the Botanical Department. Previous to

the past season the persons contributing over one
hundred specimens were. Mrs. ". J. Spence (354

specimens). E. L. Fullmer (346), E. Wilkinson (310), E.

E. Bogue (309), Ed Claassen (299), A. W^etzstein (273),

E. L. Mosely (222), J. A. Sanford (160), Wm. Krebs
and Claassen (136). H. Jaske (131), W. H. Aiken (112),

and J. S. Vandewoort (105).
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During or at the close of the season of 1899 the

following persons have made large and important

donations : Albert Kicksecker (Oberlin), Thos.

Bonser (Carey). A. Wetzstein (St. Marys) E. V. Louth
(Ashtabula). VV. W. Stockberger (Granville). Clara M.
Tangenian (New Bremen). Otto E. Jennings (Olena).

Wm. Krebs (Cleveland), F. J. Tyler (Perry). C. A.

Miner (Bristolville), H. J. Winkler (Dayton). W. H.

Aiken (Cincinnati), A. D. Selby (Wooster), A. H.

Snyder (Paris), and L. C. Riddle, H. E. Griggs, J. H.

Schaffnerand K. L. Fullmer (Columbus).

It is hoped that during the next year even larger

donations may be made.
The specimens of several important genera have

been critically examined by specialists, thereby

largely enhancing the value of the collection. This is

true, for example, of Crataegus, Salix, Asarum,
Antennaria, EuphorV)ia. Aster, Panicum. Hicoria, etc.

It is designed that this collection shall thoroughly

and completelv illustrate the distribution of every

species in the state and be so rich in specimens that

variations due to any and ever}- cause will be fully

exhibited. Continuous annual increase should also

show prompth' the introduction of additional species

from abroad and the escaped species as soon as they

get clearly beyond cultivation.

It is needless to add that this Herbarium is open

to all jhe people of the State, to whom in fact it

belongs, and who it is confiidently hoped, will avail

themselves of its usefulness even more largely in the

future than in the past.

REPORT ON RAIL ROAD WEEDS.

BY L. D. STAIR, MANSFIELD OHIO.

Plants growing where they are not desirable to

man. are called weeds. Many plants which under
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certain conditions are most useful may under other

circumstances, be exceedingly harmful. For instance,

wheat is one of the most useful of all plants, but
along the railroad it may be a nuisance. Railroad

weeds are those plants which grow in sufficient a-

bundance along the railroad either along the right of

way or in the ballasted track to be troublesome in

getting rid of them.

Weeds may be either native plants or intro-

ductions from Europe, Asia, Africa or South America.
Often the primary introcuction of the seeds of these

introduced weeds is a puzzle, whether in vegetables,

fruits, seeds, grains or animals imported from these

countries. The most likely way is in packages of

seeds or grains. As a general thing, native plants

which have become weeds do not cause nearly so

much trouble as the introduced species. These latter

spread for the first few years with amazing rapidity,

due to changing and bettering of conditions of

growth and lack of enemies. Then later parasitic

fungi, insects and animals find them suitable as host-

plants or food. Thus in time, as they become natural-

ized the conditions about balance each other.

Weeds compared to ordinary plants bear e-

normous quantities of seed. Most of them do not
depend upon insects for the polination of their

flowers. They depend upon themselves for fertilizing

and producing their seed. Ingenious means for the

distribution of seed, suiting various locations and
circumstances, are provided by many weeds.

To the farmer, weeds are injurious : first, by
robbing cultivated plants of moisture light, space and
food-elements ; second, by harboring injurious fungi

and insects ; last, by the rendering of wheat, rye, oats

etc., unmarketable on account of weed-seeds mixed
with the grain.

In talking about railroad weeds, one must first

explain that those plants which are weeds to the
farmer are not necessarily to be considered weeds to
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the railroad for some of the cultivated plants of the

farmer are a railroads worst weeds. For in general

all plants which occasion expense of any kind to a rail

road company are its weeds. These observations have
only extended over a period of two years and over the

North-eastern and Eastern central portion of Ohio.

There is attached a list of about three hundred plants

which come undei' the head of railroad weeds.

For convenience of example they may be divided

into three groups, which are quite as distinctly

marked as the flora of a bog. a rich woods or a lake-

beach. These three groups comprise first ; plants

growing on the track proper in the ballast, giving a

very bad appearance ; and railroads try to get nd of

at least these weeds : second, plants growing in the

ditches thereby causing improper drainage. These

have to be dug out or hoed out in order to give an un-

impeded flow of water ; third, the weeds gTowing on

the property between the track and the fences. These

are the weeds that you see growing by any roadside

and are simply cut down with scythe or brush-hook.

Of all plants growing in the track wheat, bride-

weed, ephorbias and foxtail grass give the most

trouble. In the ditches the lime-forming algae

(notably species of Chara) and the various species of

Polyganum are particularly bad.

The conditions of track and track ballast vary so

greatly from crushed stone, slag, ashes, cinder to

gravel and dirt that the amount of weeds in the ballast

depends greatly on its character. Of these various

kinds of ballast, the smallest number of weeds grow

in slag and cinder ballast and the greatest in dirt.

When I tell you that the expense to some of the rail-

roads in getting rid of their weeds amounts to as much
as $140.00 per mile per year then you can see it is a

matter of some importance. If an average of $50.00

per mile per year is taken, and since the mileage of

main track in Ohio alone is 9000 miles (exclusive of all

side tracks), the total cost per year to railroads in
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Ohio is over a half million dollars, and this is a very
moderate estimate. On some roads it takes 20 per

cent, of sectionmen's time to attend to weeds. I have
a number of letters from supervisors giving the cost

due to weeds in terms of the distance and time. And
all this expense simply for appearance sake.

To the railroad, weeds only effect the aesthetic

side. The unsightly, unkept appearance of weeds is

general along all highways, canals aud railroads.

The direct injury to the materials of a railroad due to

weeds is trifling, except one called fungi and other

cryptogamic life weeds. Fungi hasten the life of ties,

but this is small compared to the destruction caused

by the alternate expansion and contraction of the

wood-fibres when wet or dry, and the freezing of

water in the pores in winter, thus bursting the wood-
cells.

In the North-eastern part of the United States, the

portion included between 100th meridian and the

Atlantic, and Canada and Tennessee, there are about

3,300 species of seed plants. Of this number 2,900

are native and 400 introduced. Of these 400 introduced

plants, perhaps 75 per cent, may be classed as weeds.

The proportion of native plants which are weeds is

not more than 10 per cent. The number of species of

all plants growing in Eastern Ohio might reach 1,500.

of this number nearly 300 are weeds, in the railroad

sense.

The seeds of these foreign stragglers are brought
in various ways : packages of vegetable and flower

seeds, in clover, grass and grain seed. Seeds with

prickly coatings, like burdock, become attached to the

fur of animals and carried in wool. Seeds with

glutinous coverings are carried by the feet of birds.

Many hard-coated seeds not ground up in the food of
animals and not attacked by their digestive organs

and spread in their dung.

Western hay, straw and grains bring many
western and prairie forms to the east and vice versa.
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Other seeds are spread by the wind, like dandelion,

having hair-like parachutes which render them
buoyant. (Others are provided with menibrarous
wings Some, for instance the tumi)le-weeds, dis-

tribute their seeds by curling into ball form, when
dr}^ In the fall breaking off near the root and are

blown about here and there by the wind, scattering

seeds as they go. Russian thistle is an example of

this. The heads of some grasses, like old-witch-

grass, have this same peculiarity. Some plants retain

their seed until snow is on the ground and then the

wind blows the seed over the surface of the snow.

Along the railroad, weeds are also scattered by dirty

stock-cars, by cattle and in hay and straw. Leaky
grain-cars drop much seed. On the slow track on

grades, especially the eastbound track bringing grains

from the west, there is usually a mat of weeds,

grains, etc. This is natural, as the trains running-

slow do not blow away the seed dropped by them.

The question of the destruction of weeds is much
easier to speak about than to carry out. The pre-

vention of the introduction of weed-seeds can hardly

be accomplished. It would be recommended, however,

that all stock, vegetable and hay cars be thoroughly

cleaned and kept clean ; to be onh' cleaned at certain

specified places, at division termini. All refuse hay,

manure and dirt should be burned at these points.

Grain cars should be carefully watched at time of

loading to prevent leakage and kept in good repair.

Perennial weeds, especially those with underground

stems or large roots, must Vje kept cut close to the

ground to starve out the underground part. The
taking away of the leaves, deprives the plants of the

carbon dioxide of the air and so starves them out

gradually. Salt. kerosene, strong sulphuric or

hydrochloric or carbolic acid may be used with most

excellent result on the more pernicious ones growing

in patches.

Weeds caused by certain conditions of the soil.
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may be controlled by the removal of the condition,

such as marsh plants, by better drainage. Many
perenniats—Canada thistle, horse-nettle and field

bindweed—must not be removed by the cutting out of

the roots as it only increases the difficulty a;; each
separate piece of underground stem will produce new
plants. Chemicals would be the best remedy in these

cases. Weeds should be cut while in bud and then be
burned. Any mature plants should always be burned.

To burn w^eeds. they should first be carried to a barren

spot so that the burnt ground will not give an un-

sightly appearanco to the sodded banks, care being

taken that the fire is not allowed to extend to fences

or adjoining land. Weeds pulled from the ballasted

track, should be put together and carried away and
not thrown onto the right of way banks.

Some railroads that are not parlicular about the

neat appearance of their right of way and wish to

cut their weeds as cheaply as possible, attach steel

cutters to the wings of a snow plow or to special

appliances. This is hauled by a locomotive and can

clean twenty to twenty-five miles of track a day with

four men, two to extend or close the wings and two to

raise and lower the cutters at crossings and switches.

ihe Sheffield weed-cutting hand-car is used ef-

fectively on many roads and with five or six men can

cut four or five miles per day. Brine, gasoline or oil-

burners, and steam jets are among the means ex-

perimented with by railroads in this direction. In

experiments with electricity on the Illinois Central, a

brush 10ft. long and 4 ins. wide was made of fine bare

copper wire and suspended from the flat car, so that

it would always touch the ground. Another car con-

tained an engine, d3'namo, transformers, etc., steam

being taken from the locomotive. The cars wei-e

run at a speed of five miles an hour and two trips

were found sufficient to kill all the vegetation, an ad-

vantage of this process being that all the roots were

absolutelv killed. The brush was in short sections.
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insulated one from the other, so that all the current

would not be discharged though any one weed. A
current of ten thousand volts was found to be most
satisfactory.

Burning weeds with jets from burners using crude

oil and compressed air. has been tried on the

Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Sainte Marie Railroad.

This apparatus was mounted on a self-propelled flat-

car and could work over ten miles a day consuming
fifteen to twenty gallons of oil per mile. A strong

solution of brine, delivered from a sprinkling at-

tachment on a water tank car was used at one time on

the Atchison, I opeka and Santa Fe Railroad. It ef-

fectually killed the weeds, but care had to be taken

not to let the brine get on the rail, or it would cause

a slime on the rails which led to slipping of the engine

wheels and a subsequent corrosion of the rail. The
Ohio River Railroad has used a sprinkler using refuse

oil. to kill its weeds. It cost about $80.00 per mile,

one sprinkling being sufficient for one season. This

method was also effective in laying the dust. The
use of oil would be for double-track about 1^^ times

as much as this or about $120.00 a mile.

LIST OF THE FIFTY WORST WEEDS IN ORDER.

1.
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11.
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SCIENTIFIC NAMES.

Dryopteris uoveboracensis, (L.) A. Gray.

Dryopteris thelypteris. (L.) A. Gray.

Pteris aquilina, L.

Equisetum arvense, L.

Equestum fluviatile, L.

Equestuni hyemale. L.

Equestum robustuni, Brown.
Typha latifolia. L.

Potamogeton sp.

Alisma Plantago-aquatica. L.

Sagittaria sp.

Andropogon scoparius, Michx.

Andropogon furcatus, Muhl.

Anropogon virginicus, L.

Syntherisma sanguinalis. (L.) Nash.

Panicum crus-galli. L.

Panicum dichotomum, L.

Panicum capillare. L.

Ixophorus glaucus, (L.) Nash.

Cenchrus tribuloides. L.

Homalocnchrus oryzoides, (L.) Pool.

Muhlenbergia sp.

Phleum pratense, L.

Avena sp.

Danthonia spicata. (L. I Beau.

Sporobolus sp.

Elesuine indica, (L. ) Gaertn.

Eragrostis major. Host.

Eragrostis purshii, Schrad.

Dactylis glomerata. L.

Poa compressa, L.

Panicularia sp.

Festuca elatior, L.

Bromus secalinus. L.

Bromus tectorum. L.

Lolium perenne, L.

AgTopyron repens. (L) Beau.
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Hordeum jubatum, L.

Cyperus rivularis, Kunth.

Cyperus erythroshizos, Muhl.

Cyperus strigosus, L.

Eleocharis sp.

Scirpus atrovirens, Muhl.

Scirpus lacustris. L.

Scirpus cyperinus. (L) Kunth.

Carex sp.

Tradescantia virginica. L.

Pontederia cordata, L.

Juncus sp.

Hemerocallis fulva. L.

Allium canadense, L.

Liluini canadense, L.

Yucca filamentosa. L.

Asparagus officinalis, L.

Smilax rotundifolia, L.

Saururus cernuus, L.

Humulus lupulus, L.

Cannabis sativa, L.

Urtica gracilis. L.

Adicea pumila. (L) Raf.

Boehmeria cylindrica, (L.) Willd.

Comandra umbellata, (L.) Nutt.

Rumex acetosella, L.

Rumex crispus, L.

Rumex obtusifolius, L.

Rumex verticillatus. L.

Fagopyrum fagopyrum (L) Karst.

Polygonum pennsylvanicum, L.

Polygonum persicaria, L.

Polygonum hydropiper, L.

Polygonum hydropiperoides, Mx.

Polygonum aviculare, L.

Pylygonum erectum, L.

Polygonum convolvulus, L.

Polygonum scandens, L.
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Polygonum arifolium, L.

Polygonum sagittatum. L.

Chenopodium album. L.

Chenopodium glaucum, L.

Chenopodium botrys. L.

Chenopodium ambrosioides, L.

Atriplex hasta, L.

Salsola tragus, L.

Amaranthus retroflexus. L.

Amaranthus hybridus, L.

Amaranthus graecizans, L.

Amaranthus blitoides. Watson.
Phytolacca decandra, L.

Mollugo verticillata. L.

Portulaca oleracea, L.

Agrostemma githago, L.

Silene antirrhina. L.

Silene noctiflora, L.

Saponaria officinalis, L,

Vaccaria vaccaria, (L.) Britt.

Alsine media, L.

Crastium vulgatum. L.

Nymphaea advena, Soland.

Caltha palustris, L.

Ranunculus abortivus. L.

Ranunculus sceleratus, L.

Ranunculus septentrionalis, Poir.

Ranunculus acris, L.

Thalictrum sp.

Podophyllum peltatum, L.

Papaver rhoeas, L.

Chelidonium majus, L
Lepidium virginicum. L.

Thlaspi arvense, L.

Sisymbrium officinale, (L.) Scop.

Sisymbrium altissimum, L.

Sinapis alba, L.

Brassica nigra, (L. ) Koch.
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Brassica arvensis, (L.) B. S. P.

Barbarea stricta, Andrz.

Roripa palustris. (L.) Bess.

Roripa nasturtium, (L.) Rusby.

Roripa armoratia ,
(L.) A. S. Hitchock,

Bursa bursa-pastoris, (Britt.)

Camelina sativa, [L.] Crantz.

Hesperis matronalis, L.

Erysimum orientale, R. Br.

Sedum telephium, L.

Penthorum sedoides. L.

Heuchera americana, L.

Spiraea salicifolia, L.

Rubus villosus. Ait.

Rubus Canadensis, L.

Fragaria sp.

Potentilla monspeliensis, L.

Potentilla canadensis, L.

Agrimonia hirsuta, [Muhl.] Bick.

Agrimonia parviflora. Soland.

Rosa humilis. Marsh.

Rosa Carolina. L.

Rosa rubiginosa, L.

Medicago lupulina. L.

Melilotus officinalis, [L.] Lam.

Melilotus alba, Desv.

Transfolium incarnatum. L.

Transfolium arvense, L.

Transfolium pratense, L.

Transfolium repens, L.

Transfolium hybridum. L.

Meibomia sp.

Falcata comosa [L.] Kuntze.

Phaseolus sp.

Geranium maculatura. Town.

Oxalis stricta, L.

Linum usitatissimum. L.

Acalypha virginica. L.
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Euphorbia maculata, L.

Euphorbia nutans, Lag.

Euphorbia corollata, L.

Euphorbia cyparissias,.Lu

Rhus radicans L.

Impatiens fulva. Nutt.

Impatiens aurea Muhl.

Vitis vulpina. L.

Vitis cordifolia. Mx.

Parthenocissus quinquefolia, [L.] Planch.

Malva rotundifoUa. L.

Abutilon abutilon. [L.] Rusby.

Hypericum perforatum, L.

Hypericum maculatum, Walt.

Lythrum alatum. Pursh.

Epilobium? Muhl.

Onagra biennis, [L.] Scop.

Gaura biennis. L.

Circaea lutetiana, L.

Daucus carota, L.

Angelica atropurpurea, L.

Oxypolls rigidus. [L.] Britt.

Heracleum lanatum, Mx.
Pastinaca sativa, L.

Syrans cicutaefolium, GmeL
Cicuta maculata. L.

Cicuta bulbifera, L.

Anthriscus crefolium, (L.) Hoffm.

Lysimachia quadrifolia, L.

Lysimachia nummularia, L.

Steironema ciliatum. [L.] Raf.

Apocynum androsaemifolium, L.

Apocynum cannabinum, L.

Asclepias tuberosa, L.

Asclepias incarnata, L.

Asclepias syriaca, L.

Ipomoea pandurata. [L.] Meyer.

Ipomoea purpurea, [L.] Roth.
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Convolvulus sepium, L.

Convolvulus arvensis, L.

Cuscuta gronovii, K
Cynoglossum officinale, L.

Lithospermum arvense. L.

Lappula virginica, (L.) Greene.

Echium vulgare, L.

Verbena sp.

Teucrium hanadense, L.

Marrubium vulgare. L.

Nepeta cataria. L.

Glechoma hederacea, L.

Prunella vulgaris, L.

Leonurus cardiaca. L.

Lamium amplexicaule, L.

Stachys sp.

Hedeoma pulegioides, [L.] Pers.

Hedeonia hispida, Pursh.

Clinopodium vulgare, L.

Lycopus sp.

Mentha spicata, L.

Mentha piperita. L.

Physalis pubescens. L.

Physalis virginiana. Mill.

Physalis heterophylla, Nees.

Solanum nigrum, L.

Solanum carolinense, L.

Solanum dulcamara, L.

Solanum tuberosum, L.

Lycopersicon lycopersicon [L.] Karst.

Lycium vulgare, [Ait. f.] Dunal.

Datura tatula. L.

Datura stramonyrous L.

Verbascum thapsus, L.

Verbascum blattaria, L.

Linaria linaria [L.] Karst.

Pentstemon hirsutus [L.] Willd.

Mimulus sp.
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Dysanthes gratioloides [L.] Benth.

Gratiola virginiana, L.

Veronica americana, Schw.

Veronica officinalis, L.

Veronica peregrina, L
Tecoma radicans. (L.) D. C.

Plantago rugelii, Dec.

Plantago major, L.

Plantago lanceolata, L.

Galium sp.

Sambucus sp.

Valerianella sp.

Dipsacus sylvestris, Mill.

Cucurbita sp.

Cucumis sp.

CitruUus sp.

Sicyos angulatus. L.

Micrampeles lobata, [Mx.] Green.

Legonzia perfoliata, [L.] Britt.

Lobelia syphilitica, L.

Lobelia inflata, L.

Cichorium intybus, L.

Tragopogon parrifolius, L.

Taraxacum taraxacum [L.] Karst.

Sonchus oleraceus. L.

Sonchus asper, [L] All.

Lactuca scariola, L.

Lactuca canadensis, L.

Lactuca spicata (Lam.) Hitch.

Ambrosia trifida, L.

Ambrosia artemisiaefolia, L.

Xanthium canadense Mill.

Vernonia sp.

Eupatorium purpureum, L.

Eupatorium perfoliatum, L.

Kuhnia eupatorioides, L.

Solidago sp.

Aster sp.
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Erigeron philadelphicus, L.

Erigeron anus, [L.JPers.

Erigeron ramosus (Walt) B. S. P.

Leptilon canadense (L) Britt.

Antennaria plantaginifolia, (L) Rich.

Gnaphalium obtusifolium L.

Inula helenium, L.

Silphium perfoliatum, L.

Silphium trifoliatum, L.

Silphium terebinthaceum, L.

Heliopsis heHanthoides (L) B. S. P.

Rudbeckia hiita, L.

Rudbeckia fulgida, Ait.

Rudbeckia lacinata, L.

Ratibida pinnata (Vent) Barn.

Helianthus sp.

Verbesina alternifolia (L) Britt.

Coreopsis tripteris, L.

Bidens cernua, L.

Bidens connata, Muhl.

Bidens frondosa, L.

Bidens bipinnata, L.

Bidens trichosperma (Mx) Britt.

-Galinsoga parviflora, Cav.

Helenium autumnale, L.

Achillea millefolium, L.

Anthemis cotula, D. C.

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, L.

Tanacetum vulgare, L.

Erechtites hieracifolia, (L) Raf.

Mesadenia atriplicifolia, (L) Raf.

Senecio aureus, L.

Arctium sp.

Carduus lanceolatus, L.

Carduus muticus, [Mx.] Pers.

Carduus arvensis, (L) Robs.

Centaurea cyanus, L.
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REMARKS ON THE HEMIPTEROUS FAUNA OF

OHIO WITH A PRELIMINARY RECORD

OF SPECIES.

HERBERT .OSBORN, OHIO STATE UNIVESITY.

If there is an3^ need of an apology for the study of

a local fauna it would seem to be sufficient to call to

mind the numerous problems in geographical distri-

bution, life zones and dispersal which are presented by
every group of animals and for the solution of which

complete records of local faunae become indispensable.

At first sight it ma3^ seem less essential to secure such

records for the different parts of a large area having

primarily one faunal zone but the facts reveal that in

many cases the distribution of particular species pre-

sents peculiar limitations, and the recognition of these

is essential in any consideration of more general

groups. While the stud\'^ of remote and exceptional

localities may give more striking and immediate

returns an extended and systematic study of particular

groups must be the basis for final conclusions regard-

ing many of the more obscure laws. Such a study as

has been made of the Odonata in this state by the

lamented Prof. Kellicott is a good example of what is

needed in other groups.

The present paper is admittedly incomplete, in fact,

is presented simply as a preliminary to the study of

this fauna which it is expected to pursue and its

purpose is to interest, if possible, collectors in different

parts of the state, without whose assistance the work
must necessarily be very slow. We may safely assume

that the fauna of the state will present some marked
differences if we compare the area bordering the lake
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shore, the elevated south eastern part and the south-

western valley portion and it is particularly desirable

to accumulate material from these dififerent areas.

It is hoped that we may be able to give a careful

survey to these areas as well as the central part of

the state within the next few years but collections from
any parties especially in these areas will be most
thankfully received.

But Ijttle labor is necessary in the collecting or

preparation for sending. The greater number are

easily caught in a sweep-net from grass and low
herbage; and the bush and tree inhabiting species by
beating over an umbrella. As soon as killed in the

cyanide bottle they may be packed in pill boxes

between sheets of tissue paper and then they are ready

for transmission by mail or for indefinite preser-

vation—the work of sorting, separating species and
mounting being done at any convenient time. Date of

capture and the food plant if possible of determination

should accompany each lot as these add immeasurably
to the value of the collection.

Aside from the few months work which has been

possible to me, the University collections contain a

number of species collected by Mr. Hine and these

furnish the basis for the preliminary record here

presented.* Aside from records made by Prof. C. M.
Weed of Aphididee and of various injurious species by
Prof. Webster scarcely any records occur in literature,

the only one of Say's species which can be counted as

referred to the state being one which is given for " near

Lake Erie and in Indiana."

The list as it stands however may serve to show
the general nature of the fauna and as a basis for

future additions. The number will certainly be largely

increased bv another season's collection.

*As the printing of this paper was deferred from last Annual Report it has been
possible to add a number of records made during the season of iSgg.
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HOMOPTERA.

CICADIDAE.

Cicada tihicen Linn. Columbus. Common, widely

distributed.

Cicada pruinosa Say. Columbus.

Tibicen septem decern, L. "Seventeen year cicada "^.

Represented by different broods in various

parts of the state.

Tibicen rimosa, Say (?) Probably one of the varieties

of this species.

MEMBRACIDAE.

Entilia sinuata, F'ab. Columbus. Usually rare.

Occurs on wild sunflowers and other weeds.

Publilia concava. Say. Columbus. Hanging Rock.

Often abundant. Occurs in colonies on

Helianthus and other compositae.

Ceresa diceros, Say. Columbus, Sandusky, Castalia,

abundant on various plants, especially in

woods.
Ceresa hubalus, Fab. Colnmbus, Castalia, Sandusky.

Widly distributed, abundant. Often injurious

to orchard trees.

Ceresa basalis Walk. (?) Medina. Fairly common in

northern U. S.

Thelia bimaculata Fab. Columbus. Common on

Black Locust.

Thelia uhleri, Stal. No locality. Not rare in various

parts of northern U. S.

Thelia crataegi Fitch. Columbus. Usually rather

rare. Occurs on thorn.

Contributions from the Department of Zoology and Entomology
Ohio State University, No. 2.

Thelia turriculata Emmons. "Ohio" (Kellicott vide

Goding).

Thelia univittata Harr. Sandusky.
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Thelia godingi VanD. Wauseon (Hine), Van Dugee.

Credit it to black cherry and scrub-oak.

Telatnona reclivata Fitch. Wauseon. Food plant

basswood.

Telamona monticola Fab. Sandusky, Georgesville,

Fairly common.
Telamona ampelopsidis Harr. Columbus (?) Usually

common on atnpelopsis.

Telamona concava Fitch. Columbus.

Telamona fasciata Fitch. Columbus. Common.
Telamona spreta Godg. Reported by Prof. Webster

as occuring on Ampelopsis quinquefolia at

Wooster.

Heliria strombergi Godg. Jefferson ville.

Archasia beltragei Stal. Wauseon. Usually rare on
Oak.

Similia camelus Fab. Columbus. Sometimes occurs

in abundance.

Acutalis calva Say. Columbus, Abundant.

Cvrtolobus fenestratus Fitch. Columbus. Rare.

Cyrtolobus vau Say. Columbus, Wauseon. On Oaks.

Cyrtolobus trilineatus Say. Columbus.

Atymna castaneaeTh. Ashtabula, On Chestnut.

Atymna querci Fitch. Sandusky, Newark, Columbus.
Abundant on oaks and may sometimes be

found in large numbers on grass or other plants

beneath oak trees.

Ophiderma salamandra Fairm. Columbus. Usually

rather rare. Hanging Rock, 5, 29, '99.

Vanduzea arquata Say. Columbus. Abundant on
Black Locust.

Carynota mera Say. Columbus. A common species

of wide range in U. S. On Hickory.

Enchenopa binotata Fab. Columbus, Georgesville.

Common on thistles and other weeds.

Campylencbia curvata Fab. Columbus, Castalia.

Abundant over large part of U. S. Feeds as
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larva on clover and probabh' many other

plants.

Microcentrus caryae Fitch. Common on hickory.

Northeru U. S. Adults in August.

FULGORIDAE.

Scalops sulcipes Say. Castalia. Ranges over U. S.

east of Rock3' Mountains. On grassy lowland.
Ormenis pruinosa Say. Columbus. Common to

large area in U. S. On orchard trees and
various shrubs.

Ormenis septentrionalis Fab. Medina, Georgesville.

Columbus, Wauseon. Common, especially

southern U. S.

Amphiscepa bivittata Say. Medina, Castalia.

Common. Occurs on low herbage, wider,

distributed in U. S.

Helicoptera sp. {nova Say or near) Medina. Common.
Bruchomorpha dorsata Fitch. Wauseon. Seldom

plentiful but generally distributed.

Bruchomorpha oculata Newm. Columbus. Rather
rare in grassy lowland.

Otiocerus degeeri Wauseon. Not abundant. Occurs

on forest trees.

Otiocerus amyotii Rocky Fork. Rather common in

forest or on hickory or other trees.

Otiocerus stolli Wauseon. Fairly plentiful. Occurs

from Atlantic west to Iowa at least.

Lamenia vulgaris Fitch. Wauseon. Very common in

eastern U. S., west to Missouri River. Feeds

on willow, thorn, beech, etc.

Stenocranus dorsalis Fitch. Columbus. Abundant
in grassy lowland.

Stenocranus lautus VanD. Sandusky, Columbus,
Rocky Fork, Georgesville. Common.

Stohera tricarinata Sav. Common, widelv distributed

in U. S.
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Liburnia puella VanD. Georgesville, Columbus, Rocky
Fork, Sandusky. Common.

Pissonotus ater VanD. Columbus. On water willow
in October. (Hine.)

CERCOPIDAE.

Lepyronia quadrangularis Say. Rocky Fork. Very
common over large part of U. S. from Atlantic

to Rocky Mountains, on low herbage.

Aphrophora paralella Say. Columbus (?) Common,
eastern U. S. west to 111. and Ark.

Aphrophora quadrinotata Sa\'. Medina, Ashtabula.

Common. Atlantic west to Rocky Mountains.
Clastoptera obtusa Say. Georgesville, Columbus.

Abundant on willow.

Clastoptera proteus Fitch. (Loc. ?) A common
species over larger part of U. S. and like pre-

ceding species represented by many varieties.

BYTHOSCOPIDAE.

Macropsis apicah's O. and B. Columbus. Hanging
Rock. On honey locust. Usually very a-

bundant where this plant occurs.

Bythoscopus distmctus VanD. Columbus, Ashtabula.

Common.
Bythoscopus variabilis Fh. On Hamamelis. Ashtabula

July 19 '99 (R. C. Osburn).

Agallia sanguinolenta Prov. Columbus. Abundant
everywhere.

Agallia quadrinotata Prov. Columbus (Nymphs).
A common species epstern U. S.

Agallia constricta VanD. Wooster. Usually common
south.

Agallia novella Say. Columbus. Nymphs. Common
eastern U. S.

Pediopsis gleditschiae O. and B. Hanging Rock.

Columbus. Abundant on Honey Locust.
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Pediopsis viridis Fh. Ironton. Columbus. An
abundant species on willows.

Idiocerus suturalis Fitch. Wauseon.
Idiocerus snowi G. and B. Sandusky, Columbus.

Common on willows.

Idiocerus alternatus Fitch. Columbus.
Idiocerus verticis Say. Columbus.

TETTIGONIDAE.

Aulacizes guttata Sign. Georgesville, Columbus. A
southern species reaches its northern limit

probabl\' in central Ohio.

Tettigonia bifida Say. Medina, Castalia. Common.
Tettigonia hieroglyphica Say. Wideh' distributed.

Tettigonia tripunctata Fitch. Columbus, Rocky Fork,
Ashtabula.

Tettigonia similis Wdw. Wooster. Common over

eastern U. S., Maine to Iowa.

Diedrocephala versuta Say. Georgesville, Ironton.

A common southern species. Not recorded for

Columbus or farther north in the state.

Diedrocephala coccinea Forst. Columbus. Common
over U. S.

Diedrocephala mollipes Say. Columbus, Georgesville,

Castalia (H. O.) Wooster in matted grass

(C. W. M.) Abundant everywhere in U. S. and

probabh' ranges over most of North America.

Injurious to grass.

Diedrocephala angulifera Walk. Sandusky. In coarse

grasses of lowland.

Helochara communis Fitch. Columbus, Georgesville.

Abundant from Atlantic to Pacific Ocean.

Gypona octolineata Say. Columbus. Georgesville. A-

bundant on great variety of plants.

Gypona rugosa Spang. Wauseon. Rare. Probably

southern in distribution.

Gypona himaculata Wdw. Castalia. Common in

low land.
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Gypona melanota Spang. Castalia. Rare. Occurs to
east and west.

Gypona scarlatina Fh. Castalia. Common in low
land.

Penthimia americana Fh. Sandusky, Wauseon.
Common over large area in U. S.

JASSIDAE.

Acocephalus alhlfrous Linn. Kelley Island, Lake Erie.

Castalia, Ashtabula. Usually rather rare,

Maine to Indiana and Michigan.
Xestocephalus puHcarius Van D. Columbus. A plenti-

ful little species. Atlantic to plains.

Parabolocratus viridis, Uhl. Castalia, Columbus.
Common.

Platymetopius acutus, Say. Rocky Fork, Ironton,
Waterloo. Common Maine to Rocky Mts.

Platymetopius frontalis Van D, Columbus, Castalia.

Less common than preceding.

Deltocephalus sayi. Fitch. Columbus, Rocky Fork.
Common in grassy woods.

Deltocephalus weedi Van D. Columbus, Rocky Fork.
Abundant in Southern States, occurs north to
central Iowa, and Ohio, in grass.

Deltocephalus nigrifons, Forbes. Columbns, Rocky
Fork. Exceedingly abundant over large part
of the United States.

Deltocephalus inimicus. Say. Columbus. Abundant
everywhere in blue grass, etc.

Deltocephalus Havicosta, Stal. Columbus. Rather
rare, occurs southward probably to southern
South America.

Deltocephalus sylvestris O. & B. Columbus. In

grassy timber land.

Athysanus curtisii. Fitch. Columbus, Rocky Fork.

Abundant in grasses.

Eutettix lurida Van D. Rather rare.
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Eatettix seminudus, Say. Columbus, Ironton.

Common.
Eutettix cincta O. & B. Wooster. Rather common

west to Iowa.

Eutettix strobi Fitch. Columbus. Common. At-

lantic to plains. Larae occur on Chenopodium
causing purple spots on leaves which they

mimic in color.

Phlepsius humidus Van D. Georgesville. In low. moist

places along river beds.

Phlepsius irroratus Say. Columbus. Abundant and
very widely distributed in United States.

Scaphoideus immistus Say. Columbus. Common.
Scaphoideus auronitens Prov. Columbus. One

specimen.

Scaphoideus scalaris Van D. Columbus one specimen.

Scaphoideus intricatus Uhl. Rare. One specimen

Columbus.
Thamnotettix clitellarius Say. Columbus. Common.

Often observed on orchard trees.

Thamnotettix longula G. and B. Columbus. Common.
Thamnotettix melanogaster Prov. Columbus. A-

bundant in lowlands, probably feeds on sedges.

Thamnotettix titchii VanD. Columbus. Common in

low land.

Limotettix striola Fall. Columbus, Georgesville.

Common.
Limotettix exitiosa Uhl. Columbus. Often abundant.

Sometimes destructive in fall wheat and grass

land.

Chlorotettix galbunata VanD. Georgesville, Common.
Chlorotettix unicolorFh. Ashtabula.

Chlorotettix tergatus Fh. Wooster, Ashtabula.

Jasius olitorius Say. Columbus. Common.

Gnathodus punctatus Thunbg. Columbus. Common.

Gnathodus impictus VanD. Columbus. Rather rare.

Cicadula 6-notata Fall. Columbus, .\bundant.

Cicadula variata Fall. Columbus.
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Cicadula punctifrons Fall, var atnericana VanD.
Columbus. Sandusky. Ironton. On shrubby
willow.

Alebra albostriella Fall. Columbus.
Dicraneura fieberi Mel. Columbus.
Dicraneura abnormis Columbus.
Empoasca sp.

Empoasca mali LeB. Columbus. Abundant on apple

and many other plants.

Typhlocyba comes vitis Harr. Columbus. Abundant
on grape everywhere.

Typhlocyba comes basilaris Say. Columbus.

Common on grape.

Typhlocyba comes comes Say. Columbus. Common.
Typhlocyba comes maculata Gill. On sycamore.

Columbus.
Typhlocyba vulnerata Say. Columbus. Abundant.
Typhlocyba querci ¥itch. Wauseon.
Typhlocyba querci var bifasciata. Columbus.

Wauseon. Common.
Typhlocyba hartii G'\\\. Columbus. Rare.

Typhlocyba obliqua Say. Columbus. Common.
Typhlocyba rosae Harr. Columbus, (Weed) Common.
Typhlocyba trifasciata Say. Columbus. Common.

PSYLLIDAE.

Pachypsylla celtidis-mammae Very abundant on Hack-
berry. Columbus, Sandusky.

Pachypsylla celetidis gemma Wooster, 10-2-'98.

(C. W. M.)

APHIDIDAE.

Siphonophora circumplex. Wooster, 3-16-'97. (C.

W. M.) From Easter lilies in greenhouse.

Siphonophora avenae. Wooster, O, 5-26-'98. (F. M.
W.) Winged males and young in heads of rye.

Givens, 6-5-'98. (S. A. Powell.) On wheat
heads in great numbers.
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Siphonophora rudbeckiae Fitch. Columbus, (weed.) A
common species on Rudbeckia.

Aphis brassicae Linn. Common cabbage plant-louse.

Everywhere common.
Aphis mali. Common apple plant-louse.

Aphis gossypii. "Cucumber plant-louse." Often very

abundant and destructive. Lawrence Co., 9-

28-'98. Destructive to strawberries on several

premises. Bradrick ll-17-'98. On strawberry

plants. (Webster.)

Myzus cerasii L. Columbus, (Weed.) On cherry

Often very plentiful.

Myzus ribis L. Columbus. (Weed)

Myzus persicae. Common. " Peach Aphis."

Myzus persicae niger Sm. 8-22-'98. Waterville-

Seriously abundant on roots of peach trees.

(Webster.)

Lachnus strobi Fitch. Columbus, (Weed.)

Lachnus dentatus LeB. Columbus, (Weed.)

Lachnus pini h. Columbus, (Weed.)

Malanoxanthus sah'cti Harr. Columbus, (Weed.)

Malanoxanthus salicis hint]. Columbus, (Weed.)

Schizoneura imbricator Fitch. Common Beech

blight.

Schizoneura lanigera Haussm. Common Apple root

louse. Lakewood. 8-12-'96. On trunks of

apple, especially injured parts. (C. W. M.)

Ravenna, (F. M. W.) Wooster (C. W. M.)

Schizoneura americana Elm leaf gall-louse.

Schizoneura tesselata Fitch. Zanesville, ll-5-'96.

Infesting " English Alder " (Webster.

)

Pemphigus smilacinus 0. and S. On smilax, Rocky
Fork.

Pemphigus vagabundus Fh Vagabond gall.

Columbus, Sandusky. Very plentiful at Cedar
Point, summer of 1899.

Colopha ulmicola. Common Cocks comb gall on elm

leaves.
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Phylloxera vastatrix Planch. Grape Phylloxera. On
hickory. Columbus.

ALEYRODIAE.

Aleyrodes sp. Very abundant, autumn of 1898, on
Sycamore and other trees at Columbus.

Aleyrodes sp. Ada, 8-12-'96. Complained of as doing
slight injury to strawberry (Webster.)

COCCIDAE.

Orthezia insignis Doug. Columbus in Greenhouse.
Orthezia americana? Georgesville. (Fullmer,)

Dactylopius citri Rossi. Mealy bug of greenhouse.
Dactylopius adonidum L. Wooster, 3-l-'98. [C. W.

M.] On roots of plum and Carolina poplar in

insectary. Wooster, 3-16-'98. On clover roots
in incectary. [C. W. M.] Wooster, 1-19-1900.
At present feeding on following plants in

insectary, Canna, Barberry, Rose, Onion,
Tobacco, Poplar [W. N.J

Lecanium hesperidum L. " Oleander scale."

Lecanium oleae Bern. Columbus.
Lecanium celtidis. Sandusky.

Lecanium nigrofasciatum Pergande, Cleveland. O.
12-24-'99. [F. M. W.] Thick on Norway
maple.

Lecanium coffeae Walk. [Is the same as hemispherium.J
Wooster, [W. N.] 1-1-1900. On Pteris sp. in

greenhouse. Wooster, 9-7-'97. [F. M. W.J On
chrysanthemum in insectary. Ashland, O.
3-10-'97.

Lecanium persicae Syracuse, 4-24-'96. Dresden 12-21-
'96. (Webster.)

Lecanium armenicum Craw. Painesville, 2-5-'97. On
Spanish chestnut. (Webster.)

Pulviiiaria acericola W. & R. Columbus.
Mytilaspis pornorum Bouche. Portage. East Cleve-

land. Very abundant on poplars, 7-29-'96.

(C. W. M.)
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Mytilaspis citricola Pack. On oranges in market.
Parlatoria pergandei Comst. Columbus.
Chionaspis furfurus Fitch. Westerville. Wooster on

apple. 1-12-1900. (W. N.)

Chionaspis pinifoliae Fh. Columbus. Wooster on
pines, austriaca. 1-19-1900. (Wooster.)

Chionaspis biclavis Comst. Columbus.
Chionaspis corni Cooly. Sandusky.
Diaspis cacti Comst. In greenhouse. Columbus.
Diaspis rosae Columbus. (Bogue.) Berlin Cross-roads,

Jackson Co., 3-6-'97. Infesting raspberries.

(Webster.) Wooster 12-7-'97, on raspberry.

(C. W. M.)

Diaspis bromeliae Columbus. (Bogue.)

Diaspis amygdali Painesville. 8-16-'97. On flowering

cherry received direct from Japan. (Webster.)

Aspidiotus ancylus Putnm. Columbus. Will, 5-18-

'99. So abundant in spots in an Osage orange

hedge as to kill the dwarfed tree. (C. W. M.)
Aspidiotus forbesi ]o\\ns. Columbus.
Aspidiotus perniciosus Comst. 'San Jose Scale"

Clinton Co., Catawba Id., etc, introduced. 39
localities recorded by Webster.

Aspidiotus dichrospermi Morgan. Columbus.
Aspidiotus obscurus Comst. Columbus. (Hine.)

Catawba Island. l-ll-'97. (Owen.)

Aspidiotus fjcus Ashm. Wooster. (Webster.) Columbus.
In greenhouse.

Aspidiotus nerii L. Columbus. In greenhouse.

HETEROPTERA.

Honiaemus aeneifrons Say. Ohio. Ordinarily rare.

Eurygaster alternatus Say. Ashtabula, July 19-'99,

R. C. Osburn. Usually found on grasses in

lowland.

CORIMELAENIDAE.

Corimelaena atra Am. et Sow. Columbus. Usually

rather common.
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Corittielaena lateralis Fab. Columbus. Common.
Corimelaena pulicaria.

CYDNIDAE,

Pangaeus bilineatus Say, No locality. Probably
Columbus.

Canthophorus cinctus P. Beauv. Columbus. Not
abundant.

PENTATOMIDAE.

Stiretrus anchorago Fab. No locality. Not common
but widely distributed.

Perillus circumcinctus Stal. No locality.

Podisus cynicus Say. Georgesville. Not abundant.

Podisus spinosus Dallas. Columbus. Very common
over most of U. S. Wooster. In breeding cage

fed on aphis brassicae. Attacked and killed

adult, murgantia histrionica. Adults and
larvae destro^'ing larvae of Lina scripta. On
Carolina poplar feeding on larvae of Ichthyura

inclusa. ( Webster.

)

Brochymena arborea Say. No locality. Common to

eastern U. S. generally.

Brochymena annulata Fab. Columbus. Common U.

S. generally. Gypsum hibernating in grape
leaves. (Webster.)

Neottiglossa undata Say. Columbus, Georgesville,

Castalia.

Cosmopepla carnifex Fab. Columbus. Ashtabula

July 19-'99. (R. C. Osburn.)

Mormidea lugens Oliv. "Ohio." Said to occur on
mullein.

Euschistus Bssilis Uhl. No locality, probably

Columbus.

Euschistus tristigmus Sa\'. Georgesville, Columbus.

Euschistus va.riola.rius P. Beauv. Columbus, Castalia

(H. O.,) Ashtabula. (R. C. Osburn.)

Fidelity. (Webster.) Larvae observed de-
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stroying larvae of unicorn prominent.

(Webster.)

Hymenarcys aequalis Sa^^ Columbus, Georges villa.

Hymenarcis nervosus Say. Castalia.

Menecles insertus Say. Georgesville. Usualh' rare.

Trichopepta semivittata Say. Ashtabula July 19-'99.

(R. C. Osburn.)

J^eribalus limbolarius Stal. Georgesville, Columbus.
x\bundant in autumn on Golden Rod and other

conipositae.

Tbvanta ciistatoi Fab. Columbus. Abundant es-

pecially westward.

Murgantia histrionica Hahn. Cincinnati, Columbus,
Wooster. Southern, has extended distribution

northward but seems to have reached its limit.

Nezara hilaris Sa}*. Columbus, Common over wide

area.

Nezara pennsylvanica ¥ah. One specimen. Columbus.
Rare.

Banasa calva Say. Columbus. Not common. Occurs

west to Rocky Mts.

COREIDAE.

Chariesterus antennator Fab. Columbus.

Corynocoris distinctus Dall, Ashtabula, July 19-'99.

(R. C. Osburn.)

Archimerus calcarator Fab. Three specimens. No
localit\'. Probably Columbus. Common to

United States generalh-.

Euthoctha galeator Fab. Wauseon. Common over

U. S.

Metapodius terminalis Dall. Georgesville.

Leptoglossus oppositus Say. Columbus. (Snyder.)

Anasa trstis D. G. Columbus. Wooster. The common
"Squash bug."

Alydus conspersvs Mont. Columbus, Castalia.

Alydus eurinus Sa3'. Columbus, Castalia.

Alydus pluto Uhl. (?) Rocky Fork. Described from
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Colorado but occurs in Dakota and Iowa, no
record further east.

Protenor belfragei Stal. Columbus, Sandusky. Fre-

quents low land on rank grasses.

Hartnostes reBexulus Say. Columbus. Common.
Widely distributed in U. S. and Mexico.

Corizus lateralis Say. Wooster. Found among stems
of Malva rotundifolia. (Webster. (C. W. M.)

Corizus nigristernum. Sign. Common U. S. generally.

Corizus novaeboracensis Sign.

Neides muticus Say. Sandusk^^ Medina.

Jalysus spinosus Say. Columbus.

LYGAEIDAE.

Njsius thymi Wolff.

Njsius angustatus Uhl. Wauseon. Reported in straw-

berries as "eating them to the ground."

Blissus leucopterus Columbus, Sandusky, etc. " Chinch
bug."

Cytnodema tabida Columbus.

Geocoris sp. Columbus.

Oedancala dorsalis Say. Hanging rock, Ironton.

Myodocha serripes Oliv. Columbus. More common
southward. Flushing 6-15-'98. Abundant in

a strawberry bed. (C. W. M.) Radnor, com-
plained of as injuring strawberries.

Heraeus plebejus Stal. [?]

Pamera bllobata Say. Sandusky. Rare.

Pamera basalis. Dall. Columbus, Georgesville.

Erernocoris ferus Say. Akron.

Trapezonotus nebulosus Fall, Columbus. [C. W. M.]
Peliopelta abbreviata Uhl. Columbus, Wooster. In

matted grass. Gypsum, hibenating in grape
leaves. A common species east of plains.

Lygaeus turcicus Fab. "Ohio." Castalia, Sandusky.
Common on Cedar Point on asclepias.

Oncopeltus fasciatus Dallas. Columbus.

CAPSIDAE.

Mitis affinis Reut. Columbus.
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Leptoterna dolobrata Linn. Wooster. Very abundant,

Collaria oculata Reut. Ashtabula.

Collaria meilleurii Prov. Ashtabula.

Teratocoris discolor Vh. Wooster.

Calocoris rapidus Say. Coluuibus, Castalia.

Melinna fasciata Uhl. Wauseon.

Melinna modesta Uhl. Sandusky.

Lopidea media Say. Hangin": Rock.

Lygus pratensis L. Sandusky, Columbus, Castalia.

Common to Europe and America. Varying

from temperate and tropical regions. Lowel-

ville, abundant on leaves of celery. (Webster.)

Poecilocapsus lineatus Fab. Columbus. Granville.

Poecilocapsus goniphorus Say. One specimen. No
locality. Probabh' Columbus.

Hyaliodes vitripennis Say. Wauseon.

Pilophorus bifasciatus Fab. Wauseon.

Halticus uhleri Giard. Stone-lick, 5-16-'99. (C. W. M.)

Wooster.

Halticus bractatus Say. Lawrence Co., 9-28-'98.

On strawberry in limited numbers. (Webster.)

Wooster, Lakewood. Abundant on cucumbers

in greenhouse. Wooster l-l-'97 on rose in

insectary. (C. W. M.)

Garganus fusifortnis Say. Columbus, Rocky Fork.

Xenetus scutellatvs Uhl. One specimen, Columbus^

May 30-'99. Hanging Rock.

ACANTHIIDAE.

Triphleps insidiosus Say. Columbus.

Acanthia lectularia L. Columbus and elsewhere.

TIXGITIDAE.

Piesma cinerea Say. Columbus. Common, has variety

of food plants and ranges over an extended

area.

Corvthuca arcuata Say. Columbus. Common on

Oak, Hawthorn, etc.
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Corythuca ciliata, Sa\'. Columbus. Abundant on
Sycamore.

Gargaphia iasciata Columbus. Common on Linden.

ARADIDAE.

Aradus robustus Uhl. Columbus.
Neuroctenus simplex Uhler. Columbus. Abundant

under bark of fallen trees.

PHYMATIDAE.

Phymata fasciata Gray. Columbus. Abundant.
Ranges far to south and west.

NABIDAE.

Coriscus subcoleoptratus Kby. Wauseon.
Coriscus ferus Linn. Columbus, Wauseon, (Hine.)

Wooster 3-30-'97. On corn growing in In-

sectary 10-26-'96. Feeding on plant lice in

winter wheat. (C. W. M.)

Coriscus punctipes Reut. Columbus.

REDUYIIDAE.

Sinea diadema Fab. Columbus.
Acholla multispinosa DeGeer. Sandusky, Wauseon.
Milyas cinctus Fab. Columbus, observed clustering

on trees in autumn of '98. Wooster 9-22-'99

(C. W. M.)

Diplodus luridus Stal. Gambler. More common
southward.

Melanolestes picipes H. Schf. Georgesville. Common.
Extends west to la. and plains. "Kissing bug."

Opsicoetus personatus h. Loc. (?)

Conorhinus sanguisugus Lee. Cincinnati, (Dury.)

Common in southern states. This would seem
to be about its northern limit.

Pnirontis in/Irma Stal. Columbus. A southern species.

Rare in this latitude.

Pygolampis pectgralis Say. One specimen. No lo-

cality. Columbus [?] Fairly common in this

latitude farther west.
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Oncerotrachelus acuminatus Say. Columbus.

Common. A southern species. This is proba-

bly about its northern limit.

Emesa longipes De G. Columbus. Put in Bay.

Common. Occurs on various trees. Carnivo-

rous remarkable for very slender body and legs.

LIMNOBATIDAE.

Litnnohates lineata Say. Columbus. Widely distribu-

ted.

HYGROTRECHIDAE.

HygTOtrechus remig-is Say . Columbus. Water strider.

Abundant over large part of U.'S.

Littinotrechus marginatus Say. Columbus. Common
and widely distributed.

YELIIDAE.

Stephania picta H. Schf. Columbus. Common on

quiet water.

Rheumatohates rileyi U. Columbus. This very inter-

esting little species I found quite plentiful at

Big Run south of Columbus.

Hebrus americanus Uhl. Columbus. A minute species

of wide range.

Rhagovelia obesa Uhl. Columbus.

SALDIDAE.

Saida ligata Say. Wauseon.

SaJda interstitialis Say. Wauseon, Sandusky.

Salda humilis Say. Columbus, Sandusky, Johnsons, Id.

Abundant.

Salda orbiculata Uhl. Ironton, June, 1899. Wooster.

GALGULIDAE

Galgulus oculatus Fab. Sugar grove (Kellicott) a

southern species.

BELOSTOMATIDAE.

Zaitha fluminea Say. Columbus. Abundant over

eastern U. S.
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Belostoma americana Leidy. Columbus. Abundant
and widely distributed.

Benacus griseus Say. Columbus. Abundant and
widely distributed.

NEPIDAE.

Nepa apiculta Uhl. Columbus.
Ranatra fusca Pal Beauv. Columbus.

Ranatra 4—dentata Stal. Columbus. Our most
common form, ranges south and west.

NOTONECTIDAE.

Notonecta undulata Say. Wauseon. Abundant over

large part of U. S. Columbus. Common.
Notonecta irrorata Uhl, Columbus.

Plea striola Fieb. Columbus. Abundant and widely

distributed in U. S.

CORISIDAE.

Corisa alternata Say. Columbus. Very abundant aud
of wide range.

Corisa harrisii Uhl. "Ohio." Common. Widely dis-

tributed.
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PLANT PHOTOGRAPHY.

BY CARL KREBS, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Since the improved and simplified methods of

photography have facilitated its use, it has become a

valuable adjunct to scientific research.

In botany, this art has not been applied very ex-

tensively as yet. The reason for this may be, perhaps

because few botanists are enough versed in operating

a camera to overcome the difficulties, which plant-

photography presents, whereas ; artists do not seem

to possess the appreciation and knowledge necessary

to produce pictures of botanical subjects.

Occasionalh' we meet with plant illustrations

obtained from photographs in writings of travel and

exploration, but they are usually small and crude, and

consequently of no scientific value.

A most beautiful collection of plant photographs

is in possession of the museum of Kew in England,

among which might be mentioned a group composed
of Venus fly-trap, pitcher plant and sun dew : another

one of different lichens on a piece of rock : one showing

methods of seed dissemination ; and still another one,

aRafflesia taken with the wild surroundings of its

tropical home.
From experiences gained in obtaining my own

collection of plant photos, I will quote the following

fundamental points to be observed.
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Groupes of plants, shrubs, trees and vegetation

pictures are of course taken in their native haunts.

Large individuals may be taken in the same way,
providing the surroundings contrast enough with the

different parts of the plant, so as to show up well in

the picture.

Plant pictures should have artistic effects, but not
at the cost of definition and detail, for they must show
the searching eye of the botanist the very pubescense

on stem and leaves. In order to obtain such definition,

the smallest diaphragm or opening of the lens is used,

which then requires a time exposure to sufficiently

effect the sensitized plate.

In out-door work, therefor, it is necessary that the

atmosphere should be perfectly calm, for the least

motion of the plant will blurr the picture. As a
perfectly calm day however is a rare thing, a chance
exposure, made during the temporary lull of the wind,
w^ill usually succeed.

Small plants and parts of plants are best taken to

the operators studio or a convenient place, where thev

can be posed in front of a white, black or shaded screen

as the case may require. Care must be taken to allow
enough space between subject and screen to avoid the

casting of shadows on the latter.

Photographing a plant in a comparatively large

size, necessitates a close focus, allowing but a small

depth of perspective. In this case bushy plants, twigs
and branches present a great difficulty, for these parts
must be brought as much as possible into a plane
parallel to the lens, in order to prevent them from ap-
pearing out of focus.

A soft diffused light is almost imperative for taking
plant pictures in order to avoid deep shadows, which
efface detail.

The various tints of the vegetable kingdom offer

many problems tt) photography, as different colors

affect the ordinary sensitized plate with different
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degrees of actinity. Thus green and red acts very

slow, whereas blue acts quickh\ Isochromatic plates

and ray filters correct these effects.

As to the development of the exposed plate the

ordinar}^ processes for bringing out detail are used.

Dark and under-exposed parts of a negative may be

urged along by taking the plate out of the bath at

intervals and breathing upon the parts in question.

Finally to make the prints, the platuium papers

have proved most satisfactorih% giving both definition

and artistic effects. Then also the different tones of

brown, yellow, black and olive possible to attain with

these papers, when appropiateh' applied do much to

enhance the beauty of the pictures.

Since time and space will only permit of referring

to a few of the chief points to be observed, this paper

must be limited to the afore -said.

Although it can hardly be assumed that plant

photography would be practical for illustrating

elementary botanies, it is beside being a fascinating

study in itself an interesting and attractive way of

recording manv botanical observations.
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PREFACE.

AT the 1898 winter meeting of the Ohio State Academy
of Science, Mr. Emerson E, McMilHn, already a life

member, through Professor W. R. Lazenby, tendered

the Academy the sum of $250.00 to be expended by the

trustees in furthering original scientific researches in

Ohio. The donor placed no restrictions upon the use of

this fund except to express a desire that, so far as possible,

it be used in aiding those who are competent and willing to

give their time, but unable to contribute their expenses while

employed in their researches ; thus giving aid to such inde-

pendent workers as lacked the necessary financial resources.

Among the grants made by the trustees during 1899, from

this fund, were $50.00 each to Professors Tight and Bow-

nocker, and $10.00 to J. H. Todd, M. D., for the purpose of

aiding them in studying the Preglacial Drainage of certain por-

tions of Ohio. From this fund for 1900, Mr. Gerard Fowke

was granted the sum of $25.00, for a similar purpose. The

results from the work prosecuted under these grants are here-

with transmitted as No. 3 of the Series of Special Papers. Mr.

Fowke has kindly consented to prepare an introduction, giv-

ing a short review of work previously done along this line of

research in Ohio. The map facing preface illustrating the pre-

glacial drainage of the entire State, so far as it has been worked

out, has been prepared by Professor Tight.

The expense of publication has also been taken from Mr.

McMillin's research fund, which he has been kind enough to

continue for 1900.

Professor Raymond Osburn was granted $50.00 in 1899 to

aid in the study of the fishes of the State, and a similar sum was

granted him in 1900. The results of Professor Osburn's re-

searches are being prepared for publication and will constitute

No. 4, of this series, and will be issued early in 1901.

F. M. Webster, Chairman,

H. C. Beardslee,

John H. Schaffner,

Trustees Ohio State Academy of Science.

LIBJ^ARY
NEW YORK
^TANICAL





INTRODUCTION.

FOR many years the abandoned water courses in Ohio have

perplexed geologists. Most of them are attributed

to streams in the immediate vicinity. Some, how-

ever, are in such situation that no existing river or creek

could produce them unless very great alterations of level

should take place. Others interlock in a manner which

would require exceedingly rapid and violent changes in

any stream now found within many miles, if their origin

is to be thus explained. For example, each one of four

ancient valleys located within the limits of Hamilton county,

namely, back of Cincinnati, along Mill creek, at North

Bend, and across the northern and western ends of the

county, is accounted for by assuming that "the Miami river must

have once followed this course." But it would be impossible

for the Miami to excavate them, because all have a greater

depth than the bed of the Ohio river; and the latter could never

have been deeper than it is now, for below the mouth of Mill

creek there is rock bottom. Besides, the Miami could form

them only by accomplishing the improbable feat of eroding

a deep channel and then, without any discoverable reason, de-

serting this course and carving a new one for itself through the

bordering hills.

The same difficulty is encountered when the attempt is made

to connect former and recent stream beds in various other parts

of the State.

The great variation in width of different portions of the

Ohio valley has also awaited explanation. A traveler from Pitts-

burg to Evansville will find the hills on either side alternately

approaching the water and receding from it. In some parts they

are so steep and come so near together, as to form a veritable

gorge; again, level or terraced bottom lands a mile or even

more in width intervene between the shores and the high lands.

Moreover, there is no system or regularity about these changes.

Sometimes there may be observed a gradual increase in width,
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very slight it is true but still perceptible, the hills presenting

gentle slopes and smooth, rounded outlines; then the valley

begins to narrow, the hills are more sharply outlined, and pres-

ently the stream is running between precipitous walls. At in-

tervals the valley will expand to a width much greater than is to

be found for many miles above or below; and after holding a

practically uniform width for some distance will rapidly contract.

Modifications of this character are usually asserted to be due

to the diversified composition of strata through which the river

makes its way. To the same cause, too, are assigned the fre-

quent abrupt curves, some of them so sharp that the river

seems almost to double back on itself. There are, to be sure,

many degrees of hardness and of solubility in all the rocks

through which the Ohio has cut its channel; and these prop-

erties would certainly be factors in the phenomena ob-

served. But, even where these features are most pronounced,

the rock seems to be tolerably homogeneous in its structure;

and it does not seem reasonable to suppose that inequalities

of this nature would be so capriciously distributed as would have

to be the case were they the only or even the principal cause

of such conditions.

In recent years much thought has been given to these ques-

tions, and some investigations conducted mainly by Prof. Tight

as shown by his article have given us the key to the problem.

It is very easily answered; being simply the fact that prior to

the glacial period the Ohio as a separate stream had no exist-

ence. Its present channel was occupied by a series of discon-

nected water courses, varying in size from small ravines to large

rivers. The expansions in its course are the valleys of the larger

pre-glacial streams ; the abrupt curves and numerous windings

result from the efforts of the stream to find the lowest level in

broken and irregularly eroded country across which it must

seek a path from one valley to another; and the narrows or

gorges mark the places where it broke through the minor water-

sheds that obstructed its progress.

The following pages contain the result of examinations made

within the past two years, under the auspices of the Ohio Acad-

emy of Science. There are some references in the text that
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will inform the reader who wishes to pursue the subject further,

where to obtain additional information.

Professor Tight whose previous researches have been

largely carried out in the Muskingum and Hocking valleys has

extended his work down the present Ohio valley as far as Man-
chester, in Adams county, where he locates a col which marked

the line of division between the waters flowing east in the present

bed of the Ohio and those flowing west. As some statements

in the present paper can not be understood by those who are

not aware of his discoveries in this region, it may be well to say

that he has demonstrated that Kanawha river in preglacial

times flowed westward from St. Albans, past Guyandotte, to

the Scioto, and followed that valley northward. Into this river

flowed all the creeks and rivulets rising east of the Manchester

col. Beyond Circleville it has not been traced, as the old valley

is obliterated by the drift deposits of the ice-sheet. Some data

are at hand, however, as mentioned in Professor Bownocker's

paper, indicating that it pursued a westerly course and left the

State somewhere about the Celina reservoir.

The history of the Little Miami, as worked out by Professor

Bownocker, is important in that it shows the general tendency

of the drainage of southern Ohio toward the north and west.

This would not be the case unless there was an outlet for the

waters in that direction, such as old Kanawha seems to have

furnished.

The chief value of Doctor Todd's article is to be found in

the evidence which it presents that vast changes following the

advent of the ice-sheet were by no means confined to the imme-

diate region of the Muskingum and the Ohio, but reached to the

borders of the Lakes, thus showing a probable northern out-

let for the waters in that direction also.

The concluding paper treats of the Ohio river from the

point where Professor Tight leaves it. The old waterways in

this section being more plainly marked and less complicated

than they are further east, the labor of deciphering has been less

difficult.

A great field is opened up for those who are to continue

these researches. There is probably not a stream in the State,
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ancient or modern, which has not been more or less modified

by the influences described, even to the extent, in many cases,

of owing its origin to them. The work will be incomplete so

long as any portion of the State remains uncharted. And it

must extend still further before a complete history of the Ohio
river can be written. As yet, we know nothing of the pre-

glacial conditions below Louisville, or of the tributary streams

in southern Indiana and western Kentucky.

It may not be out of place to call attention here to a matter

which seems to have escaped notice heretofore.

The oldest land in Ohio is that along the Cincinnati axis,

in the western part of the State. From here, through three

geological eras, the Upper Silurian, Devonian, and Sub-Car-

boniferous, the slope was toward the southeast; consequently

the surface flow must have been in the same general direction.

It is quite possible that to this epoch are to be assigned the older

erosion planes mentioned bv Professor Tight in his present

paper. Not only in Ohio, but in the neighboring States as well,

are to be observed these old levels at an average elevation of

about two hundred feet above the present streams. The sugges-

tion is ventured that these represent drainage lines as they ex-

isted prior to the Appalachian uplift. Such valleys must have

formed in the immense length of time during which surface,

waters sought the constantly receding ocean that bordered the

swamps of the coal measure period. When these were up-

lifted into mountain ranges, the elevation must have been gen-

eral enough to produce a considerable efifect upon the region

to the westward. Otherwise a trough would have resulted be-

tween the land just emerging from the sea and that which had

so long stood above the waves. Had this been the case, it would

seem that the ancient rivers must have turned toward either

the north or the south, and flowed around the island on which

they had their birth. Instead of this, however, we find the

entire drainage of the newly risen country flowing back di-

rectly across the formations whose waste had assisted in building

it up. It is a plausible supposition that the high level valleys

pertain to a pre-Carboniferous drainage toward the southeast;

while some at least, of the narrow and deep valleys cut through
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or along them are features of a reversed drainage, of pre-glacial

age, toward the northwest; and that it is the latter which has

been again reversed and sent ofi. to the southwest by the con-

tinental ice-sheet.

A serious objection, and one which may be fatal to this sug-

gestion, is the great length of time that has elapsed since the Ap-

palachians were formed. This is sufficient for subsequent erosion

to have efifaced all inequalities of level which prevailed in the

central valleys at that period. However, minor oscillitations may

have occurred which would preserve or perpetuate the older

valleys.

At any rate, whether any evidence now remains of it or not,

there must have been a form.er drainage from western Ohio to-

ward the eastward ; and this drainage must have become reversed

when the Allegheny plateau was raised to a sufficient elevation.

The only escape from such conclusion is in assuming that all the

teachings of our geologists, previous to this time, concerning

the succession of formations, are erroneous. While very many

errors, due to lack of data, have crept into our text-books, the

sequence of geological deposits in this region seems well estab-

lished. If not so early as herein intimated, these high-level val-

leys may still belong to a drainage period antedating either of

those discussed in these papers.

Gerard Fowke.





DRAINAGE MODIFICATIONS IN WASHINGTON AND-
ADJACENT COUNTIES.

By G. W. Tight.

INTRODUCTION.

The study of the region treated of in this paper was under-

taken as the natural out growth of the work previously done in>

the surrounding sections. The correlations of the preglacial

drainage in the areas to the east, north and west left this region

of the lower Muskingum somewhat isolated and very naturally

raised the question as to its preglacial conditions of drainage.

On account of the position which the region occupies, the resto-

ration of the old drainage has a very important bearing on the

interpretations already worked out for the surrounding regions..

The problem is one which was recognized by Prof. E. B. Andrews
and referred to in the second volume of the Ohio Survey, where

he says: "The drainage features of the county (Washington)

present some very interesting facts. The Ohio River, Little

Muskingum, Duck Creek ,and the Muskingum all converge

towards a common center, the last three uniting with the former

in Marietta township." "The slopes of nearly half a circle find

their lowest point at a common center in Marietta township."

And after a brief description of the stream courses he further-

states : "Thus it will be seen that the county presents a great

variety of surface slopes. In the eastern half of the county the

slope is southwestern and southern, while in the western, i. e.,

west of the Muskingum, it is chiefly northern and southwestern.

While the general drainage of southeastern Ohio is to the south-

east, the large streams, like the Muskingum and Hocking, flow-

ing in a direction approximately at right angles to the direction'

of the Ohio, yet in Washington county we have almost every

variety of direction." "What originally determined the flow of

streams in these different directions it is impossible now to deter-

mine. In some parts of the state the dip of the strata

determines the direction of drainage, but this can not be

the case to any large extent in Washington county." And'
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again: "It is true that the direction of streams is, for lim-

ited distances, determined by the character of the strata of rocks

in which they flow, the softer rocks yielding a passage while the

harder resist. This will explain many of the crooked ways of

our streams which would be otherwise utterly inexplicable. But

this cause could not have determined the general direction of

the streams in Washington county."

In Dr. S. P. Hildreth's Geological Report for 1838 he states,

after a brief description of the old valley floors in this region:

"From the frequency of these flat lands between the headwaters

of the Little Hocking and the south branch of Wolf Creek, it is

quite possible that at some remote period the waters of Wolf

Creek were discharged into the Ohio instead of the Muskingum."

"Great changes, evidently, have been made in the direction of all

our water courses before they found their present levels."

While it is apparent that the earlier geologists partially rec-

ognized the problems presented by the typographic features of

the region and made some observations and deductions there

seems to have been no systematic endeavor to follow up the

study.

As considerable field work, scattered through several years,

had alreadv been done in the region by the author, it was with

pleasure that he suggested to the trustees of the Ohio State

Academy of Science, upon their request for information con-

cerning the problems in the field of geographic geology of the

state, that this re<yion be further studied, with a view to the

more complete correlation of the data in hand and the publica-

tion of a report of the same. By the action of the trustees a

grant was made to the author which enabled him to spend five

weeks in field study. This grant was from the Hon. Emerson

E. McMillin Special Research Fund of the Ohio State Academy

of Science.

The field studies conducted under this grant in connection

with the work previously done have enabled the author to make

what he believes to be a correct solution of the problem of the

preglacial drainage of the region.

While the conclusions reached, as a result of this work,

seem to be thoroughly established, still the work can be con-
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sidered as only fairly begun and this report is scarcely more

than a preliminary statement which it is hoped will give a

general view of the field and serve as a stimulus to more thor-

ough and detailed work. Many interesting and important ques-

tions remain still to be answered by more extended field study.

Some of these are indicated on the accompanying map. It is

not expected but that, here and there, minor modifications of

the results presented may arise from this more careful and

detailed field study, but the main features of the preglacial

drainage seem to be so thoroughly established as to leave little

room for doubt in regard to the correctness of the general cor-

relations. The matter will be presented very largely in the

order in which it was worked out in the field studies. Some
references will be made to earlier work and observations, but it

is not intended that this shall be in any sense a completed mon-
ograph of the region. Most of the facts presented in the text find

their expression in the accompanying map (Plate I) and illus-

trations in a form which will give to those not familiar with

the region a clearer idea of the results. Much of the detailed

data is purposely omitted from this paper and only such are

given as bear directly on the general conclusions.

The author desires to take this opportunity to express his

thanks to the generous donor of the Special Research Fund for

this practical interest in pure science, and in the Ohio State

Academy of Science, and to the trustees of the fund for their

confidence in his abilitv to wisely expend the portion allotted

to him. And furthermore, to express the hope that the results

herein presented will prove of suf^cient value to warrant this

generosity and confidence.

LOCATION OF THE AREA.

The region under consideration embraces all of Washington
county and parts of all the counties which bound it in both Ohio

and West Virginia. It includes the territory drained by the sec-

tion of the Ohio from New Martinsville, W. Va., to the mouth
of Shade River, Ohio, except that portion of the Muskingum
above the north line of Morgan county, and of the Hocking
above Athens, in Athens county. The section lying north of the
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Ohio River and west of the Muskingum River has received

most attention, as within this area the most important changes

-of drainage have taken place. Only a limited amount of time

has been given to the section east of the JMuskingum, in the

Duck Creek and Little Aluskingum basins, so that scarcely more
than a few suggestions are ollfered concerning the modifications

which have there taken place. The entire area considered lies

far outside the glacial boundary of Professor G. F. Wright and

the only deposits of glacial material are the gravel trains along

the Ohio, Muskingum and Hocking and a few scattered erratics

which occur at various elevations on the inter-fluvial tracts.

RELATION TO ADJACENT DRAINAGE.

Immediately to the north of this region is a large area now
drained by the ]\Iuskingum. The preglacial drainage of this

northern part of the ]^Iuskingum River has already been traced

with considerable detail and the results published in the Bul-

letins of the Scientific Laboratories of Denison University, Vol-

ume VIII, Part 2, page 35 ; Volume IX, Part 2, page 33, and

Volume XI, Article VIII. In these reports it is shown that the

preglacial drainage consisted of a main stream which had its

head in the upper waters of the Tuscarawas and flowed south-

easterly past Dresden, Newark and into the present Scioto basin

near Lockbourne, south of Columbus.

Into this main valley emptied many tributaries. Only three

•of these are of especial concern in this connection. They are,

first, the Wills Creek valley which heads directly north of the

Duck Creek basin and extends northward into the Tuscarawas

above Dresden. This valley has not as yet been studied and

it may be that the present valley is composed of several preglacial

elements. Wills Creek has a very crooked course and as far

as the data in hand now show, is an aggrading stream. It

presents many interesting features well worthy of more careful

study. Secondly, just west of the Wills Creek basin is

the portion of the Muskingum River from the north Morgan

county line to Dresden. It is shown in the works already

referred to that this section of the Muskingum is reversed and

"that in preglacial times there was a col on the Muskingum at
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the north Morgan county line and from this col there was a

small tributary ran northward into the main preglacial axis.

The third section is that of the Jonathan Creek which was

tributary to this reversed Muskingum section at Zanesville.

Thfe headwaters of these northward flowing streams are shown

on the accompanying map (Plate I).

To the east of the region lies the drainage basin of the Mo-
nongahela and upper Ohio. The modifications in this section have

been very great and have been the object of study by many
geologists. A summary of the work done by the earlier stu-

dents, with newly added data, is given by Dr. T. C. Cham-
berlin and Mr. Frank Leverett in the American Journal of Sci-

ence, Volume XLVII, No. 280. According to these authors

there was an old col on the Ohio a little below New Martins-

ville, W. Va. Fishing Creek being the headwaters of the stream

which flowed northward up the present Ohio's course above

New Martinsville into the then northward discharging Monon-
gahela. The region to the west and southwest remains open

to further investigation.

CHARACTER OF THE BOUNDING WATERSHED.

The watershed which surrounds the region is a well marked
topographic feature and quite regular in its general outlines.

It rises to a nearly uniform elevation, being somewhat higher to

the southeast and lower to the northwest. To the southeast

it forms the divide between the tributaries of the Ohio and the

Monongahela. It forms everywhere a high dividing ridge, ex-

cept at the several points where it is cut through by the present

drainage lines. Here the streams have narrow, gorge-like val-

leys and the elevation of the ridge persists surprisingly near to

the stream courses. While the cols crossed by the streams

must have been low they were evidently quite narrow gaps or

else the ridge would show more of a lowering at these points.

Only a small portion of the divide is shown on the map and

this is cut in but two places, i. e., at the north Morgan county

Hne and below New Martinsville.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRESENT DRAINAGE.

The distribution of the present drainage is shown on the map
(Plate I) in black. The Ohio is the major stream and this

crosses the region in a general southwesterly direction. The

next larger stream is the Muskingum which enters the Ohio

on the northern side at Marietta. Next in importance is the

Hocking which enters also on the northern side of the Ohio

and has a general southeastern direction, rather abnormal to

the course of the Ohio.

On the southern side of the Ohio the Little Kanawha enters

at Parkersburg. East of the Little Kanawha lies the consid-

erable basin of IMiddle Island Creek, which enters the Ohio

just above St. Mary's. To the west and southwest of the Little

Kanawha is the basin of the Big Kanawha. The modifications

which have taken place on the Big Kanawha are discussed by

the author and by Mr. Frank Leverett in the Denison Univer-

sity Bulletin, Volume IX, Part 2, Articles III and IV.

On the northern side of the Ohio and east of the Muskin-

gum are the valleys of the Little Muskingum and Duck Creek,

both tributary to the Ohio a little above the mouth of the Mus-

kingum. West of the Muskingum and between it and the

Hocking is the somewhat branched system of the Little Hocking.

This has two main branches, the North Branch and the East

Branch.

East of the North Branch of the Little Hocking and north of

the Big Hocking is the basin of Federal Creek. This is a very

peculiar stream as it flows in almost a circular course with many

radial tributaries, those on the north side of the circle being

much longer than those on the south side.

South of the lower portion of the Hocking is the Shade

River system with its three main branches. East, Middle and West

Forks.

The only other considerable stream in the region is Wolf

Creek. This rises in northern Morgan county and flows south-

ward and eastward and enters the Muskingum at Beverly. A
short distance above its mouth it receives a tributary of consid-
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erable size, South Fork. This tributary parallels the Muskingum
for many miles but flows in the opposite direction.

It is seen that the present drainage is very much diversified

and abnormal.

GENERAL TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES.

The topographic features of the region are quite as varied

as its drainage distribution. The present forms, being the

resultant of at least two cycles of erosion, which in many ways
were quite discordant, show every variety of combination of

parts of each cycle. A few miles northwest of Marietta there is

a group of very high points in the ridge which separates the

headwaters of the East Fork of the Little Hocking and the South

Fork of Wolf Creek, from the waters of the Muskingum and

Ohio.

This ridge is the northward continuation of the high ridge

in West Virginia which separates the waters of Middle Island

Creek from those of the Little Kanawha. On a very high por-

tion of this ridge and several miles north of Marietta is located a

large Catholic Church which has a tall spire tipped with a gilded

cross. This church serves as a convenient land mark for a radius

of from twenty to thirty miles. A little south of the church on
this same ridge is a high hill, marked on the map (Plate I)

Horizon Hill, for from its summit there is an unobstructed view
in every direction for many miles. From this elevated point

of view the general surface of the region is seen to rise to the

north, east and south and to sink to the west, in the direction of

down the Ohio and the East Fork of the Little Hocking.
With this general surface configuration all the larger streams
are in general accord and suggest at once that their direction

was largely determined by the slope of the general surface of

the upland plain. From this high elevation the deep, narrow
valleys that traverse the region are lost in perspective and a

very fair picture is obtained of the old features as they existed

before the work of the deeper erosion was accomplished. This

old land surface was a gently rolling plain. The valleys were
very broad Vs in cross section and the ridges and hills were
low. The entire relief of the region ranged between 150-200
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feet. The old slopes were well graded and the angles of slopes

very low. It would have been considered very fair agricultural

lands. A photograph taken from our standpoint gives a good

idea of the features of this old form. The surface is seen now
dotted with farm houses and the cultivated lands of the region

are principally located on this old surface.

On closer inspection it is observed that this rolling surface

is very deeply scarred by an extensive net work of narrow, deep

valleys which are present almost every where over the region

;

the principal exception being along the present divide separat-

ing the waters of Wolf Creek from those of the Little Hocking.

The reasons for this notable exception will appear later. In

many places these deep valleys are scarcely more than narrow

gorges. They vary in depth below the old surface fiom lOO to

250 feet, depending upon their proximity to the larger streams.

Their slopes are so steep that they are rarely cultivated but are

usually covered with timber. They are such a barrier to the

construction of roads that over large areas there are two almost

distinct systems of highways, one the valley roads and the other

the ridge roads. These often parallel each other for many miles

without connection. The valley roads pass over the ridges at the

head water gaps where they are usually crossed by the ridge

roads. There is everywhere a well marked change in the angle

of the slopes between the old surface and the deeper valleys,

indicating very clearly the line between the old erosion cycle

.and the more recent. So that the fact that the region has

experienced a very wide spread rejuvenescence is very apparent.

The exceptions to these general features are rather local

and require a more detailed treatment. They are the flat low

lands associated with the present divides and the broad valleys of

the larger streams.

CHARACTERS OF THE OHIO VAL,LEY.

The Ohio River valley where it enters the region in the vicin-

ity of New Martinsville, is a very narrow gorge.

The bordering hills are very steep, often exposing vertical

clififs which rise to the level of the adjacent table land. The river
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can scarcely be said to have a valley in the general usage of

the term, for it is hardly more than a passage way through a

rough and hilly country. The bottoms along the sides of the

stream are very narrow or entirely wanting and the high water

stages of the river wash the talus slopes on both sides of the

river. Figures i and 2 of plate II show some of the features

of this part of the valley.

Passing down the river towards Marietta, the valley be-

comes gradually wider and the bordering hills less high and

abrupt. This is more noticeable where the larger streams enter

the Ohio. There is a sharp bend in the valley at the mouth of

Bull Creek where the river turns north towards Marietta and

again at the mouth of the Muskingum at Marietta where the val-

ley turns again towards the southwest. A little below Marietta

there is a very considerable narrowing of the valley. This is so

apparent that it is quit,e suggestive that possibly this might be

the location of an old col in the ridge that separates the Middle

Island creek and Little Kanawha basins and which appears so

strongly developed on the north side of the Ohio between the

head waters of east fork of little Hocking and the Muskingum.

A little below Marietta the valley turns to the south as far

as the mouth of the Little Kanawha at Parkersburg. Through-
out this portion the valley is quite broad but still the valley

walls are quite steep and precipitous. In making the

great bend at Parkersburg the river has cut back the hills

on the West Virginia side so that the valley has ex-

tensive bottoms on the Ohio side. The valley width remains
about constant from Parkersburg to the mouth of the Little

Hocking but it narrows very rapidly from that point to the col

marked on the map above the mouth of the Big Hocking. At
this col the valley is only about three quarters of a mile wide
and vertical cliffs form the valley walls. Below this col the valley

broadens again gradually towards the southwest.

CHARACTERS OF THE MUSKINGUM VALLEY.

The Muskingum River crosses the north Morgan county

line in a very narrow gorge-like valley. The bordering hills

present very steep, often vertical faces to the river and rise from

250 to 350 feet above it.
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Passing southward the valley gradually broadens through

Morgan county and reaches its maximum width, in this sec-

tion, near Roxbury where it bends sharply to the north and be-

comes rapidly narrower and its walls more precipitous until at

the col near the sharp bend to the south (Figure 2, plate III,) the

valley is a narraw gorge. After passing the mouth of Meigs

Creek the valley broadens again to the mouth of Wolf Creek,

at Beverly, from which point it begins to narrow again on pass-

ing further down the stream, until it reaches a minimum at the

point marked col on the map, a short distance above Lowell

(Figure i, plate III). From Lowell onward to its mouth it in-

creases in size and width until at Marietta the valley is as large

as that of the Ohio itself.

Throughout the course of the valley there are extensive

gravel terraces in the broad and open portions but these are en-

tirely absent in the narrow section above Meigs creek and but

ver)^ slightly show in the Lowell narrows. These terraces are

the gravel trains which head far up the Tuscarawas and Lick-

ing in the morainic belts of the glaciated area.

CHARATCERS OF THE L-ITTLE MUSKIXGUM AND DUCK CREEK
VALLEYS.

1 hese valleys have not been studied as carefully as the others

and only their very general features are referred to. The val-

lav of the Little IMuskingum is rather narrow throughout its

entire length. It shows a marked tendency to broaden out at

the points where it receives its largest tributaries. It is cut

out of the floor of a broad basin-like valley of the old land

surface. One of its remarkable features is its close parallelism

to the Ohio through its entire length. A view from the divide

which separates the Little Muskingum from the Ohio, (Figure

3, plate II), shows at a glance that the old valley of the Little

Muskingum was very much larger and had reached a more ad-

vanced stage of planation than that of the stream which was

later occupied by the Ohio. A view looking northward from

this divide across the Little Muskingum country is in very strik-

ine contrast to one looking southward across the Ohio.'
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The valley of Duck Creek resembles much that of the Little

Muskingum. The lower part of the valley is much broader and

the hills more rounded than in the middle and upper sections.

This lower course has the appearance of recent occupancy by a

larger stream than originally cut the valley. This fact associ-

ated with some of the features farther up the valley suggests

that there have been several modifications of the streams but

they have not been fully worked out and are left with question

marks on the map. The suggestions indicated on the map wdll

serve as a working formula for further investigation.

CHARACTERS OF THE WOLF CREEK AND DITTLE HOCKING VALLEYS.

Wolf Creek heads in northern Morgan county on the divide

which was crossed by the Muskingum when; it broke over into

this basin. It flows soutward many miles closely parallel to the

Muskingum, much as the Little Muskingum parallels the Ohio.

Its valley is narrow and deep. It broadens gradually to-

wards the south of the point where it turns eastward when
it narrows rapidly to the col a few miles above its

mouth. Near the mouth of the valley; just above the junc-

tion of its South Fork there is an old deserted ox bow of con-

siderable interest. This ox bow seems to have been cut off at

the time the flood waters cut out the col above. The valley is

quite narraw at the cut off, The hill which occupies the center

of the ox bow rises almost as high as the surrounding general

surface. Below the mouth of the South Fork the valley is very

broad and the hills more rolling.

This valley does not seem to have ever been cut down to

the level of the deep channel of the Muskingum. It seems as

though the lime stone stratum which forms the floor of the

valley at its mouth had prevented the valley from becoming well

graded to the level of the deeper channels of the larger streams.

The valley of the South Fork of Wolf Creek is very markedly

different from that of the main creek. Throughout most of its

length this valley is comparatively broad and open and bounded

by more gently rolling hills. At places the walls are rather

steep but that is the exception rather than the rule. In the

upper waters the contrast with the head water features of the
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main stream are most striking. The country around the head

waters is rather flat or gently rolling with very deep soils.

Many of the smaller tributaries rise in extensive swamp areas.

These swamp areas often lie on the divide which separates the

waters of Wolf Creek from those of the Little Hocking. The
slope of this divide on the north side which is drained by the

tributaries of Wolf Creek is much less dissected than the south

slope which is drained by the tributaries of the Little Hocking.

The Little Hocking valley is divided into two main branches

which are very similar to each other in characters and present

no special modifications from the normal. They are rather nar-

row with moderately steep valley sides. Every where are pres-

ent the marks of the recent rejuvenescence. The valley of the

East Fork occupies much the broader depression in the old land

surface. Several of its tributaries on the north side, like the head

waters of the South Fork of Wolf Creek, rise in the flat tracts

on the same divide. The tributaries on the south side of the

East Fork are all short, as the East Fork, like the Little Mus-
kingum, parallels the Ohio throughout its entire length and is

separated from it by a high ridge but a few miles wide.

CHARACTERS OF THE HOCKING VALLEY BELOW ATHENS.

At Athens there is a large loop in the Hocking River and the

valley is quite broad. Some distance below the city the present

river has crossed an old col. The valley is not as narrow as

might be expected but the presence of the old col is shown by the

vertical cliffs that face the river and the persistency of the old

water shed at its maximum elevation, up to the very walls of the

valley.

Below this col the valley gradually widens and the walls be-

come less precipitous, although they remain quite steep, to the

bend at Guysville. Below this point the valley gradually nar-

rows again to the mouth of Federal Creek. Below this the nar-

rowing is much more abrupt and at the point marked col on the

map the valley is a very narrow gorge with vertical rock walls.

There were here several channel ways during the cutting out of

the old col by the present river. Some of these were cut nearly
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to the present level of the river so that the bold rock cliffs and

the numerous deep ravines present very picturesque scenery.

Below this col the valley gradually broadens again and the walls

become less precipitous as far down as Coolville, (plate IV).

Between Coolville and its mouth the river again passes through

a narrows. That the narrows at this point is the site of an old

col is not so evident as in the other cases farther up the river.

CHARACTER OF THE FEDERAL CREEK VALLEY.

A Study of this valley was not included under the outhne

planned for the work for the Academy, but it soon became evi-

dent, from the field work, that under one of the working hypoth-

eses it might prove to be in the line of discharge of the waters

of the Muskingum, so that its investigation became necessary.

The divide separating the waters of Federal Creek from those

of Wolf Creek and the Little Hocking was carefully examined

for an abandoned valley floor, but none was found. There are

some low cols in the divide which may possibly have been occu-

pied by water during some of the high water stages associated

with the drainage modifications.

The valley of Federal Creek is rather deep and narrow in its

lower portion, but in the section around x\mesville is much
broader. All the tributaries on the northern side occupy rather

broad valleys. The effects of the rejuvenescense which are so

marked a feature throughout most of the region are less apparent

in the Federal Creek basin than anywhere else in the entire

region. The data upon which rests the location of the old col

below Amesville are not as satisfactory as could be desired.

The location is made more from the necessities of the case than

from field observations.

CHARACTER.S AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE OLD VALLEY FLOORS.

It is very evident that as soon as a river deserts any part of

its valley, the abandoned portion will develop at once into a

divide from which the waters will flow each way into the remain-

ing sections of the river. This will be especially true if from

any cause a river course is divided and one portion caused to
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reverse its direction of flow. It therefore becomes a common
characteristic of these abandoned valley floors that they are

located on present divides and it follows that wherever found,

the old streams crossed the present divides at such points.

They will therefore be discussed in connection with the divides

in which they occur. As already mentioned, these flat low lands

associated with the present divides form one of the notable

exceptions to the general topographic features. The most

striking case of this kind is the divide which separates the waters

of Wolf Creek from those of the East Fork of Little Hocking.

In this divide there are three well marked cases and several less

notable ones. Those at Layman, Barlow and Fleming are the

most important. They were the subject of study by Dr. S. P.

Hildreth who wrote as follows in his report of 1838 concerning

the valley at Barlow.

"On Mr. Lawton's farm, in Barlow, township, Wash-
ington county, in the midst of the marl region, is a locality

of fossil fresh-water shells of the genus Unio. They are

imbedded in coarse sand or gravel, cemented by ferruginous

matter. The spot on which they are found has once evidently

been the bed of an ancient lake or pond. It is now a beautiful

valley of a mile or more in width by four miles in length, sur-

rounded by low hills. On the south side a small branch drains

the superfluous water into the Little Hocking. In digging wells

for domestic use in this tract, beds of sand, gravel and plastic

clay are passed to the depth of thirty feet, containing imbedded

branches of trees, leaves and fragments of wood of recent and

living species. Similar valleys and levels are found in the

uplands of the western part of the county, lying between the

headwaters of the creeks, and are a kind of table-land. From the

frequency of these flat lands between the headwaters of the Little

Hocking and the south branch of Wolf Creek, it is quite pos-

sible that at some remote period the waters of Wolf Creek were

discharged into the Ohio River instead of the Muskingum.

This opinion is strengthened from the fact that the head branches

of the South Fork now rise within two miles of the Ohio, and

run northerly, parallel with and opposite to the course of the

Muskingum for twelve miles, and joins that river twenty miles
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from its mouth. The remains of its ancient beds would form

pools and ponds of standing water, furnishing fit residences for

the fresh water shells, whose fossil remains are now found there.

Great changes evidently have been made in the direction of all

our water courses before they found their present levels."

The valley fioor at Layman is not quite as large as that at

Barlow, but it did not carry as large a stream. Several fields in

this old valley floor show still, under cultivation, a black valley

soil and the writer was informed by Mr. J. A. Gage, of Layman,

that at one place there is a deep muck from which much decayed

wood has been taken and the waters issuing therefrom have a

very disagreeable odor.

The old floor at Fleming is still smaller than the others and

probably carried a smaller stream. The full depths of the silt

deposits that cover these floors was not determined as all the

wells examined were very shallow. The bordering hills asso-

ciated with these old valleys were very low and well graded and

usually carried very deep soils which they often retain at present,

where not exposed to the erosion of the more recent cycle.

Not directly in this divide but associated with the Wolf

Creek basin is another abandoned valley floor near Watertown.

This floor lies about two miles northeast of the town and about a

mile east of the South Fork of Wolf Creek. Rainbow Creek

heads on this floor. Whether all or only a part of the stream

which occupied this Rainbow Creek valley drained over this

floor is as yet undetermined. If there were other cols on the

Muskingum below Lowell and the reversed Rainbow Creek car-

ried a section of the present Muskingum, they will require very

careful detailed work to determine, as the erosion of the valley

of the Muskingum has been so great in this portion that almost

every trace of such cols has been lost. There are some indica-

tions in the character of the divides which would seem to locate

one such below the mouth of Bear Run. If this should be cer-

tainly located it would follow that both Cat Run and Bear Run
drained through Rainbow Creek reversed and over the old Water-

town valley floor. The location of this col is not indicated on the

map as it was not considered sullficiently well established.
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In the divide separating- the waters of Wolf Creek from the

Musking-um, just south of Roxbury, there is a very low col

which \vhile it presents few features characteristic of most of the

old valley remnants, still it seems quite certain that it represents

the location of an old abandoned valley. The divide at this

point is so narrow and the amount of erosion of the large streams,

on each side is so great (about 150 feet), that nearly all the old

valley characters have been lost from excessive erosion.

In the divide separating the lower waters of the Hocking-

from those of the Little Hocking there is a well preserved valley

floor (Figures i and 3. Plate V) which has been sectioned in

several places by the cuts on the Baltimore and Ohio Southwest-

ern railroad. The best section is but a few rods west of Torch
station where the cut is about twenty-five feet deep and very

near the center of the old valley and in the present crest line.

The section shows above the tracks, about fifteen feet of very

fine clay, scattered through which are some small decayed peb-

bles. Except for the absence of foreign material this clay resem-

bles very much a glacial till. Xo lamination was observed and

it was thought to be a very deep residual soil. Above this clay

is a layer of from two to three feet of river gravel composed

mostly of small material varying from a quarter of an inch to four

inches in size and mostly flattish or lenticular in form. Its local

origin from the carboniferous sandstones and shales is.

very evident. The sandstone pebbles are more nearly equi-

axial than the pebbles of the shales. All of this gravel is.

so thoroughly decayed that good sized pebbles can be easily

crushed between the fingers. The section did not show any

well marked evidence of shingling, but was very certainly

stream-made and stream-laid. Above the gravel is about a foot

of rather red clay soil and above that some six to seven feet of

loess-like silt. The rock is not revealed in the bottom of the cut

so that the exact depth of the filling was not determined. How-
ever it is thought not to be very deep below the railroad track

to the rock, judging- from other sections to the east and west,

which do not show so much clay but do cut into the rock. In

some of these cuts the gravel lies directly upon a decayed rock

surface without the thick clav beneath.
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One of these sections about a mile east of Torcli shows

about eight feet of a sandy clay graduating into the much de-

cayed underlying rock and overlain with about two feet of gravel

and this with about five to six feet of the loess-like silt.

Both east and west of Torch the old valley floor is deeply

cut by recent erosion into many very picturesque ravmes and

gorges. This is especially true on the west. The railroad fol-

lows up one of these ravines from the valley of the Hocking

onto the old valley floor making a grade of about 125 feet in

about two miles. This old floor extends westward to the Hock-

ing and crosses the Hocking valley at Coolville. A cut on tht

pike in the main street of the village shows a fine section of the

gravels in which the shingling to the southwest is very marked.

From Coolville the old valley is a very conspicuous feature

in the typography as it extends southwestward past Tupper s

Plains (Figure 2, Plate Y) and into the basin of Shade River.

Between Coolville and Tupper's Plains the old valley floor is

deeply cut by a small tributary of the Hocking. At the Plains

the old floor forms a part of the divide between this tributary and
the East Fork of Shade River. A few wells sunk in the valley

penetrate from twenty to thirty feet of clay silts to a water bear-

ing sand or gravel layer.

Two other remnants of old valley floors may be referred to,

though somewhat beyond the exact limits of the major topic of

this report. One of these lies between the headwaters of Rush

Pun, a tributary of Federal Creek, and the Hocking; the other on

the divide separating the middle fork of Shade River from the

Hocking and about a mile south of Guysville. These are of im-

portance in connection with the drainage changes of Federal

Creek and the lower part of the Hocking below Athens.

RESTORATION OF THE OLD DRAINAGE SYSTEM.

With the general features of the region, the position of the

old eroded cols, which cross the present valleys, and the posi-

tions of the remnants of the old valley floors, thus very briefly

presented, it seems possible to trace with a considerable degree

of certainty the old drainage system. This is represented on the

map in red. This reconstruction is based on many detailed
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observations of elevations and gradients of the old valley floors,

and measurements of valley widths and amounts of erosion,

which it is not possible to present in a sketch of this kind.

It wall be seen by a glance at the map (Plate I) that the old

system coincides with the present drainage along most of the

smaller streams. Middle Island Creek and the Little ]\Iuskin-

gum were the main headwater branches.

Tributary to Middle Island Creek was a small stream which

headed at the New Alartinsville col and flowed along the present

course of the Ohio as far as Newport. The northward deflection

of the old drainage at the mouth of Bull Creek was probably

caused by the great strength of the ridge separating the latter

from the Little Kanawha basin already referred to. Below the

mouth of the Little Muskingum the Duck Creek tributary

entered. This was probably smaller than the stream in the

present Duck Creek valley. The next tributary was that of a

stream which carried the drainage of the section of the Mus-
kingum below Lowell and probably much of that of the head-

waters of the present Duck Creek. The Little Kanawha was

the next stream to enter the main line which followed along the

present Ohio. Just at Parkersburg the Little Kanawha is de-

flected somewhat to the west of its former line of discharge, the

old outlet being blocked with deep clay deposits. Below Park-

ersburg the old stream followed the present Ohio as far as the

mouth of the Little Hocking. Here it received a branch almost,

if not quite, as large as itself. This branch comprised several

elements. The first one on the east was composed of the drain-

age from the head water region of the present South Fork of

Wolf Creek which crossed the old valley floor at Fleming into

the present valley of the East Fork of the Little Hocking. The

middle element was made up of the Meigs Creek, Olive Creek

and Big Run drainage and the section of the Muskingum above

Lowell and below the Meigs Creek col. These waters entered

the mouth of Wolf Creek and followed down the East Fork
reversed and through the old valley at Barlow into the East Fork
of Little Hocking.

The western element included the present basin of Wolf

Creek and that section of the Musking^um between the north
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Morgan county line and the Meigs Creek col. These latter waters

crossed into the Wolf Creek valley through the gap south of Rox-

bury and thence southward through the old valley at Layman
into the Little Hocking.

Below the mouth of the Little Hocking the old stream

passed through the old valley floor at Torch, crossed the Hock-

ing at Coolville and thence through the old valley at Tupper's

Plains into the basin of Shade River. At Coolville it receives a

short tributary, along the line of the Hocking which headed at

the col below the mouth of Federal Creek.

Along the line of the present Middle Fork of Shade River the

old stream received the waters from the section of the Hocking

blow the Athens col, including also those of the Federal Creek

basin. These waters crossed the ridge through the gap south

of Guysville. Concerning the further course of this old river it

may be stated that since the work was completed which forms

the basis of this report, much more field work has been done and

it is known that the old river passed westward across southern

Ohio and found its way into the Scioto. A more detailed report

is now in preparation covering the entire history of this old

valley. The normal characters of this old system are shown on

the map Plate VI, which presents the old drainage separated

from the present. It is noticeable that this old normal drainage

conforms very closely to the slopes of the old upland surface.

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS.

Within the limits of this paper it is not possible to discuss

at length the probable factors involved in the production of the

modifications of drainage from this old restored system to the

new or present form. However, it may not be out of place to

offer a few suggestions of a theoretical nature with the

hope that they may be helpful in the further study of

the phenomena themselves. The first and most natural

question that arises is, if the restoration, as worked out,

truly represents the conditions of drainage prior to the pres-

ent, what produced the change? The answer to this question

may not be found in the study of so limited a field and the phe-

nomena therein presented. From the work previously done in
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adjacent regions it appears that the drainage modifications

therein observed were intimately associated with the phenomena

of the glacial period. The blocking of the northern discharge of

the Monongahela and upper waters of the Ohio by the advancing

ice or its extensive deposits turned the waters of the present

upper Ohio region over the New ^Martinsville col into this basin.

In a similar way the waters of the ^luskingum which originally

discharged westward past Newark and into the Scioto were

deflected southward over the old col on the north Morgan county

line. The conditions in the case of the Hocking are not so

clear and at once suggest that there were other factors present

besides the simple introduction of these large streams at par-

ticular points. For if the waters of the Hocking were set over

the Athens col, due to the damming action of the ice or its

deposits, on some northward flowing stream, it would seem

as though it would have followed down the ]\Iiddle Fork of

Shade River branch of the old drainage and would not have

crossed the col below the mouth of Federal Creek. As this

region is far beyond the direct action of the ice and the only

glacial deposits of note are the gravel trains found in the valleys

of the Ohio, Muskingum and Hocking it at once becomes evident

that the modifications wholly within the region must have been

produced in some other way than by the direct action of the ice or

its deposits. Such for example are the modifications of the

lower Muskingum within Washington county. If the waters

w^iich headed at the north Morgan county line col were flowing

over the gap south of Roxbury and through the old valley at

Layman at the time the Muskingum waters first crossed this col

it would seem that the larger stream would have followed the

more direct and open line of the old drainage than to have turned

to the north over the Meigs Creek col and again over the Lowell

col. It seems necessary to assume one of two possible explana-

tions. First, that there was some obstruction to the old direct

line or that the modifications antedate the introduction of the

Muskingum waters and that when the waters came over the

col they followed the drainage they discovered already estab-

lished, which was practically coincident with the present system.

Of these two explanations the last seems best to fit the facts
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as they appear in this and neighboring districts. If then the

modifications were not produced by the glacial floods which were

poured over the cols into the basin, but antedate the advent of

these larger streams, some modifying cause must be found which

could have produced the changes under the action of the old

drainage itself. The necessary factor seems to be supplied in the

silt deposits which occupy the remnants of the old valleys. These

silts often exceed thirty-five feet in thickness. They must have

been deposited under exceptionaal slack water conditions. It

is believed that their deposition on the floors of the old valleys

so choked up the old drainage that it was compelled to follow

new lines which w^ere often over the low cols in the divides and
that these new lines were well established when the glacial waters

were poured into the basin. The limits of this paper will not

permit the full discussion of the problem, but it is hoped that

sufficient has been said to show the very great interest that is

involved in the study of the geographic geology of the state and

to stimulate further research along these lines by members of the

Ohio State Academv and others.



HISTORY OF THE LITTLE MIAMI RIVER.

By J. A. BowNOCKER, D. Sc.

The headwaters of the Little Miami river He on the glacial

plains of western Madison and eastern Clarke counties. The
two chief tributaries, known respectively as the East and North

branches, unite about two miles north of Clifton to form the

Little Miami proper. The valleys of these branches are nar-

row, but increase in width and depth to the south, though noth-

ing but drift is seen LUitil just north of Clifton where the Niag-

ara limestone appears in the blufifs to the west.

At Clifton the river bids adieu to these conmionplace sur-

roundings. Flowing directl}' over the Niagara limestone, it

forms a series of rapids and cascades, and then enters the gorge,

which is 80 feet deep, but at the narrowest point not more than

one-fourth of that in width. Down stream the gorge widens

and at the same time the bluffs become less precipitous. Soon

a narrow flood plain appears, and farther down a strip of farm

land is found. At Jacobis mill the valley becomes conspicuous.

The valley from this place to Clifton may be compared to a

greatly elongated V with the apex at Clifton. Everywhere the

bluffs are of limestone, making certain that the gorge and valley

have been cut from rock, and not from drift as above Clifton.

South from Jacobis the vallev widens comparatively rap-

idly, owing to the stream having left the hard Niagara limestone

and entered the much more easily eroded Hudson series, con-

sisting of shales and thin bedded limestones. Nowhere below

the north margin of the latter foundation was the stream found

directly on rock, but everywhere on a mantle of drift which is

of variable but usually unknown depth. At Trebines station

a few miles west of Xenia a well located 50 vards from the river

was sunk to a depth of 49 feet without penetrating rock.

At Alpha the valley expands greatly, though the only

tributary there uniting with the Miami is Beaver Creek—

a

very small stream in a very large valley of which more will be said
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hereafter. About one mile south of Alpha the valley again

contracts, ihere haviui? a width of perhaps one-tenth of a mile.

At this point the valley lies about 75 feet below the top of the

blufifs which are steep and composed of rock. Two miles farther

down, the valley has again expanded and has a width of

one-half mile. From the latter point to Bellbrook there are

several variations in the width of the valley. iThese result

largely from the entrance of tributaries and in part from the

irregularities in the deposits of drift, and perhaps also from varia-

tions in the durability of the rock.

Just east of Bellbrook and north of the point at which the

Miami turns abruptly to the east, there is a marked change in the

width of the valley. Here the rock blufifs extend so close to the

river that the flood plain on one side is only 85 yards wide,

while on the opposite side there is scarcely room for a wagon
road. A cross section of the valley here is shown in the follow-

ing figure.

//$?/ Cros5 Section ofMiami at Col Jusf above
mouth of Sugar CreeK

Of special interest is the terrace east of the stream. It is

in rock and has a pronounced slope up stream. From this point

the valley widens, rather slowly up stream and rapidly down.

The constriction in the valley and the expansion in both direc-

tions, the terrace sloping ///> stream, and the abrupt bend in

the river just below, make certain the existence of a col at this

place.

At the point where the Miami bends sharply to the east it

is joined by Sugar creek which, though the smaller stream, flows

through the larger valley. While connecting these two streams

one mile north of this place there is an abandoned valley. The
followins: sketch will indicate these relations.
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FIG. 2.

Opposite Bellbrook, Sugar creek flows through a valley

nearly one-half mile wide. From this place it narrows down
stream, reaching the minimum width a few hundred yards before

it unites with the Miami. From this point the valley expands

rapidly in both directions, and here is located another col. On
the east side of this valley is a terrace standing about 70 feet

above the creek.

As already stated there is an abandoned valley connecting

Sugar creek with the little Miami about one mile north of the

point at which the two streams now unite. This abandoned
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valley is about one-half mile wide, and so corresponds to the

present valley of Sugar Creek at Bellbrook. Similarly it har-

monizes with the Miami at the place of junction with that

stream. These relations show plainly that Sugar Creek formerly

flowed through this old valley, and thence northward in the

valley of the present Miami.

The Miami valley below the point of junction with Sugar

creek was occupied by a stream which flowed east to Spring

Valley where it united with another stream which will be dis-

cussed later.

Now the question how was the change from these conditions

to the present produced? The answer is not difBcult to find.

It is one of the many changes produced by the great ice-sheet

which formerly covered the northern half of the continent. The

existence of a terminal moraine across the valley at Alpha

shows that the ice front once stood at that place. This effec-

tually blocked the course of the north flowing Sugar creek.

The waters were ponded in front of the ice forming a long and

narrow but deep lake. The waters rose higher and higher until

they overflowed the divides, thus starting the streams in their

present courses. The rapid flowing silt laden waters soon low-

ered the divides thus draining the lake, but not until its bed had

been rapidly silted with drift. After the withdrawal of the

glacier the streams found it easier to continue in their new
channels than they did to clear out the drift deposits and resume

their preglacial courses.

From the point of junction of Sugar creek and the Miami,

the latter flows east to Spring Valley and thence making a sharp

turn runs due south for a few miles. The valley widens until

just opposite Mt. Holly where it is a mile or more in width, not

being exceeded in this respect by any part of the valley except

just above Cincinnati. Everywhere in this section of the river

there is a heavy mantle of drift. About ten years ago a deep well

was sunk at Spring Valley, and according to the best evidence

now obtainable 170 feet of drift were found. This well it should

be noted was on the north side of the valley in the angle made

by the sharp bend in the stream. More recently two deep wells
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were sunk at Waynesville, but these were at the foot of the hills

and only about thirty feet of drift were found.

From the great width opposite Mt. Holly, the valley con-

tracts rapidly to the south. At Waynesville it is only four-

tenths of a mile wide, while at Oregonia 6 miles farther down
it is less than one-fourth mile in w^idth. The valley continues

to contract until a point is reached about three-fourths of a mile

south of Ft. Ancient. ,A.t th.is place, locally known as the "Nar-

rows", the bluffs of limestone extend directly down to the river,

there being scarcely room for the railroad tracks. No rock,

other than drift, was observed in the channel at this point, nor

could the depth of drift be ascertained.

Below the "Narrows" the valley widens gradually, but does

not become prominent until Morrow is reached. The relations

at the "Narrows" indicate the existence of a col at that place.

At Morow where the river turns abruptly to the west it receives

Todd's Fork, an important tributary from the east, and imme-

diatelv below the point of junction there is a marked increase in

the width of the valley. This sudden change must be due to

Todd's Fork; and the wide valley below the place of junction,

to the preglacial work of Todd's Fork and not to the much

younger stream, the Little ]\liami.

From Morrow to South Lebanon the valley continues without

noted change ; but just west of the last named place the river,

making a sharp bend, flows due south, and immediately the valley

begins to narrow. The change is so rapid that just north of

Fosters the valley has become a gorge, there being barely room

for the railroad on one side of the river and the public road on

the other. After retaining this character for a fraction of a mile

the valley widens gradually and continues without abrupt change

for a number of miles to the south. Another col exists at the

narrows immediately north of Fosters.

Now the question—how shall we interpret the drainage phe-

nomena observed from Spring Valley to Fosters? The answer

to this is found in the location of the cols and the character of

the valleys. From the col at Ft. Ancient a stream flowed north

to Spring Valley where it received an important tributary from

the west as already described. From the same col probably a
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small stream flowed south uniting at Morrow with Todd's Fork,

a much larger stream. It is to the controling influence of the

latter that the present Miami makes its abrupt bend at Morrow.

From Morrow the preglacial Todd's Fork continued west to

South Lebanon in the valley now occupied by the Little Miami.

Just west of the last named village a small stream, having its

headwaters near Fosters, flowed north and then northwest

through the present valley of Muddy creek and soon united

with the ancient Todd's Fork, which from South Lebanon flowed

northwest through the valley of Turtle creek, and thence into

the valley of the present Great ^Nliami at Middletown. From
the col at Fosters a stream flowed south through the valley now
occupied by the Little Miami.

The change from these early conditions to the present is not

difficult to explain. The margin of the ice sheet, known as the

early Wisconsin, crossed the old valley just west of South

Lebanon and also the valley of the present Miami between Ore-

gonia and Waynesville. This completely blocked the old courses

of these streams, and, ponding the waters in front of the ice,

formed small lakes. One of these lay between the ice front and

the col n^ar Ft. Ancient. Gradually the w^aters in this small

lake rose higher and higher until they crossed the col and started

on their southerly course. While this was happening a much
larger lake was forming in the Todd's Fork valley. This lake

extended from the margin of the ice west of South Lebanon up

the valley of Todd'sFork beyond Morrow. These waters rose

until they overflowed the col at Fosters which they soon low-

ered. The level of the waters fell proportionately and soon the

lake disappeared, but not until its bed had been much clogged

with drift. The thickness of the latter is not known. At King's

Mills the shot tower well passed through 62 feet of drift without

reacning rock. While this bed was being deposited the floor

of the lake near Ft. Ancient was likewise being silted, and the

same is true of the old valley west of Lebanon. The clogging of

the latter was rendered more complete by the moraine which

crosses the valley at that place. When finally the ice withdrew

the preglacial courses which were so filled with drift that the

streams were compelled to continue in their new channels.
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From Fosters south the valley widens fairly regularly to a

short distance below iMilford. Everywhere the stream flows

over drift. At Loveland a well 35 feet deep passed through two
thin ledges of limestone, thus showing that the drift at that place

is not deep. Below Loveland the quantity of drift increases.

At Miamisville the gravel forms a terrace 62 feet high on which

the village is located. Just below Camp Denison the Miami has

abandoned its old course, and now occupies a channel farther

east which is separated from its former valley by a knoll of lime-

stone. Just south of this place is the town ^lilford. which, in

the language of Dr. Orton, "stands on an island of blue lime-

stone" and is surrounded on all sides by deep channels of erosion.

The old valley of the river lies to the north and east of the town.

These changes may be the result of the heavy deposits of drift

which clog the valley in this vicmity.

A mile and one-half south of Milford another marked

change occurs in the character of the valley. At that point

East Fork of the ]\Iiami unites with the river, and immediately

there is a decided increase in the width of the Miami valley.

East Fork has in places a valley a mile or more in width, and

lies 200 feet below the general upland. The valley of the Miami
below the mouth of East Fork is comparable with the valley

of the latter, but not with the valley of the Aliami above the

point of junction. These relations indicate that the ]\Iiami val-

ley below the place of junction is really a continuation of the

valley of East Fork, and that the breadth of the former is really

due to the work of East Fork long before the present Miami

was born. In those early days a tributary whose headwaters

were near Fosters flowed south through the valley of the present

Miami, and united with the waters of East Fork where this

stream now unites with the Miami.

From this place to the junction with the Ohio the ^Miami

valley is everywhere prominent. At Newton, four miles below

Milford, it is more than a mile in width and it is several times

wider than the Ohio just below the point of junction of the

two rivers. These relations suggest important drainage mod-
ifications in the vicinity of Cincinnati, though it is no part of

the purpose of this article to discuss these.
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Having now traced the several streams from which the

Little Miami was formed, and shown in what manner these

were united to make the present river, let us consider further

those parts of the preglacial streams which are not a part of

the Miami. Let us first return to the mouth of Turtle Creek and

examine that portion of Todds Fork which lies between the

point last named and jNIiddletown. The old valley through

which this stream flowed is very conspicuous, and has long been

known. It was first mapped by Dr. Orton and published with

his article on W'^arren county in volume three of the Ohio Sur-

vey.' The width of the valley varies from about a quarter mile

to more than a mile, the latter width being found near Middle-

town. The valley is so flat that the old canal which extended

from Middletown to Lebanon was without locks. The depth

of drift in the valley is not known. Two wells have been found

in which the rock is reported to have been struck at a depth

of about twenty feet. This shallow depth may be due to an

old island now buried, or more probably to a slab of limestone

having been dropped in the old valley by the ice sheet and then

covered with drift.

Two or three miles west of the mouth of Turtle Creek a

branch valley leaves the main one. This extends north and

east passing the city of Lebanon, where two deep wells only

a few hundred yards apart showed depths of drift of 126 and

256 feet. Just west of this city the wells which supply the place

with water showed only 90 feet of drift, but these were located

at the extreme side of the valley. Beyond Lebanon this old

valley can be followed to the Little ^liami with which it unites

a mile or two above Oregonia. The bed of this section of the

valley, however, is not flat. There is a rapid rise east from

Lebanon to a point about one mile from the Little Miami, where

the valley stands 190 feet above the adjacent river and 65 feet

below the table-land in which the valley is cut. From this place

the valley slopes rapidly to the Miami. The width of the valley

at the summit is between an eighth- and a quartei* mile. Only

twice in this tributary valley is rock shown in its bed ; once at

1 Geol. Sur. of Ohio, Vol. Ill, p. 382.
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Lebanon where the course of the stream has been changed by

man and only a few hundred feet from where one of the deep

wells was sunk ; and the other perhaps a half mile from the

point at which the valley unites with the Little Miami. This

tributary valley may be explained in two ways: (i) It may
have been occupied by two streams, one flowing into that part

of the ancestral Miami which flowed from Ft. Ancient to the

north, and the other to the southwest past Lebanon and thence

into the abandoned channel which constituted a part of the pre-

glacial course of Todd's Fork. These streams must have been so

situated that their headwaters tapped the divide at the same point,

thus producing the present continuous valley. (2) The other

method by which this valley may have been formed was by an

old stream flowing from the present Little Miami past Lebanon
and thence into the main valley farther south. To this theory

there are two objections: (i) The stream occupving the adja-

cent portion of the ancestral Miami flowed north. Under such

conditions it is difticult to understand how there could be such

a cross stream ; (2) the rock in the valley a half mile from the

Miami and above the level of the latter is also against this theory.

Caesar's Creek, which unites with the Miami between

Oregonia and Waynesville, flows through a narrow valley in

its lower course, but two or three miles above its mouth the

valley is at least a half mile wide. The divide between this

stream and the Miami is everywhere of rock except opposite

Mt. Holly where it is very low and composed of drift. In fact

this divide is a part of the Wisconsin moraine which skirts the

east side of the valley at this place. The gorge-like char-

acter of Caeser's Creek near its mouth, the expansion of the

valley a few miles up stream, and the low divide composed of

drift leads to the conclusion that Caesar's Creek is part of the

reversed stream, which once united with the ancestral Miami

opposite Mt. Holly. This interpretation it may be added is in

harmony with the great width of the Miami at the latter point.

Now iho question—wlvat became of that branch of the an-

cestral Miami which we have traced as far north as Spring Val-

ley? This question cannot be answered as definitely as we
might wish. But there seems to be only one course possible
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and that was northwest towards Alpha. In any other direction

a wall of limestone is encountered. The territory between Spring

Valley and Alpha was once the margin of a great ice sheet and

when this receded it left a morainic deposit which not only pre-

vented the northward flow of the stream but entirely obscured

the old channel. From Alpha its course is plainer, because

from that place an old valley a mile wide in places can be readily

followed northwest by Osborn where it is crossed by the Mad
river, and thence on past New Carlisle to the Great Miami at

Tippecanoe. The lower part of this old valley is occupied by

a small stream, Beaver Creek, which is insignificant when com-

pared to the valley through which it flows. The other end of

the valley is occupied by Honey Creek, likewise a stream which

grossly misfits its valley.

At two points only was the depth of drift in this old valley

learned. At Osborn there are 207 feet and at New Carlisle 300

feet. Nowhere in the valley was bed rock seen. From these

relations it appears not unreasonable to conclude that the old

stream which has been traced to Spring Valley continued north-

west past Alpha, Osborn and New Carlisle, and reached the

valley of the present Great Miami near Tippecanoe. The

stream could not have continued north far in this valley, how-

ever, for between Troy and Piqua the river flows in a very shal-

low channel on a bed of limestone. Neither could it have

continued west of the Great Miami because there a solid wall

of rock is found. To the suggestion that the stream may

have turned south at Tippecanoe and flowed through the present

valley of the Great Miami there is the objection that the Great

Miami itself is regarded by some as a reversed stream. There

appears then only one course for it to have taken, that is north

along the east side of the Great Miami to just above Piqua

where there is a great expansion of the valley and where the

drift is more than 124 feet deep. But the old river could not

have followed this valley far, because it contracts rapidly and

a few miles up stream flows over rock again. About two miles

north of Piqua there unites with the Miami, Laramie Creek, a

sluggish stream that drains Laramie reservoir situated a few

miles to the northwest. This stream everywhere flows over a
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mantle of drift and in a deep valley cut out of the same materiaL

The valley is narrow near its outlet but expands up stream,

and near the station, Dawson, is fully a half mile wide. A
large portion of this valley is undulating, and the irregularities

found suggest that it is an old valley filled, rather than a young
valley cut out of the drift. It seems to the writer that this

valley is preglacial and that the old stream may have flowed

through it to the vicinity of Berlin and there have entered the

buried channel which has been traced to that place.

The channel to which reference has just been made was
studied during the summer of 1898, and the report published

in the American Geologist for Alarch of the following year.

During the summer of 1899 the work was continued and the

mapping of the valley extended. These channels are shown on
the map which accompanies this report. As may be there

seen, they lie in Champaign, Shelby, Auglaize, Allen and Mercer
counties. Ohio, and in Adams. Jay, Blackford and Grant coun-
ties, Indiana.

It must be l^orne in mind that all surface indications of

these channels have been destroyed by the great ice invasions.

So completely have they been filled that the present streams in

places flow at right angles to the preglacial ones. In fact the

course of one of the old channels in eastern Shelby county is

now the site of a watershed separating the drainage of Lake
Erie from that of the Ohio river.

Our knowledge of the location of these channels is due

entirely to the driller for oil and gas ; and progress in mapping
these is likewise dependent upon him. All that we can do is

to patiently follow the drill as it moves from section to section,

and tabulate the facts which it discloses. Wherever this work
ceases there also the work of mapping the old channel discon-

tinues. For the facts relating to the greater portion of these

channels reference must be made to the article in the American

Geologist already referred to. It is proper here to discuss such

additions only as have been made since that article was pub-
lished.

Work during the past summer has been along two lines

:

(i) Tracing a tributary of the main channel in Auglaize and
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Allen counties
; (2) following the channel westward in Indiana.

These points will be considered in order. In Washington town-

ship, Auglaize county, Ohio, near the Shelby county line, a well

in section 23 shows 298 feet of drift ; while in section 22 imme-

diately to the west there are 76 feet only. In section 14 due

north from 23 a well showed 300 feet of drift without striking

rock. The depth of drift outside the channel in this locality

cannot be stared since no wells have been drilled there.

In Wapakoneta two wells have been sunk, one on the east

side of the city and the other on the west. The former disclosed

125 feet of drift and the latter 90 feet. One mile north of the

last well 130 feet are found. One and one-half miles northeast

of Wapakoneta in section 16 two wells disclose depths of drift of

398 and 400 feet, with a mile and one-half northwest only 68

feet are found. This shows a drop in the rock floor of 332 feet

in the surface distance just given.

The next point at which the channel is struck is in section

34, Duchouquet township. These wells are near the village of

Cridersville and just south of the Allen county line. Two wells

there disclose depths of drift of 400 and 486 feet; while within a-

mile either east or west of these the depth is less than 130 feet.

From Cridersville the channel runs northeast into Perry town-

ship, Allen county. In the northeast corner of section 25 there

are 394 feet of drift, while one-fourth mile due south from this

there are only 166 feet, and one-half mile northwest only 123 feet.

Obviously the channel is here very narrow. To the northeast

in section 20 there are 350 feet, but beyond this the drill dis-

closes no marked variations in depth of drift, and so the channel

could not be followed farther. The apparent shallowing of this

channel to the northeast indicates that the flow of water was to

the southwest.

In German township, Allen county, from three to five miles

northwest of Lima, several comparatively deep drives are found.

In section 15 there are 235 feet; in section 16 there are 262 feet;

in section 8 there are 214 feet. But these depths of drift are inter-

mingled with very much shallower ones, so that their interpre-

tation is not easy. Possibly they may result from several deep'

but very narrow canons.
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It may not be improper to say a few words here concerning

the continuation of the channel which was mapped last year

as far as Anna, Shelby county. Southeast from this village no

deep wells have been drilled and so the continuation of the

channel cannot be shown with certainty. It may be recalled,

however that at the town St. Paris, Champaign county, a drill

passed through 530 feet of drift without reaching rock, while

east and west of this place the drift is comparatively shallow.

The distance of St. Paris from Anna is more than 20 miles and

the writer is loth to connect these two points without records

at intermediate places. However south from Anna the drift

shallows and at Sidney the limestone appears in the river bed.

East also from Anna the drift becomes thinner, as is shown by

the deep well at Quincy. While these points are not conclu-

sive they indicate that the channel cannot extend either south

or east from Anna, while the great depth to the southeast indi-

cates that it extends in that direction and that the channel at

St. Paris is a continuation of the one traced as far as Anna.

A few words remain to be said concerning the channel in

Indiana. In the report published a year ago. and to which

reference has already been made, the channel was traced across

Jay and Adams counties into Harrison township, Blackford

county. It enters this township in section 20 and passes through

sections 26, 35, 34 and 33. The maximum depth of drift re-

ported is 430 feet, while outside the channel the drift is very

shallow, not more than 50 feet in places. Near the southwestern

corner of this township the channel curves to the northwest and

enters Washington township, where depths of drift of 438 and

440 feet were found in sections 20 and 17. Many other deep

drives are reported in this locality so that the channel can be

definitely located. Continuing in the northwesterly course the

channel passes from Blackford county and enters Monroe town-

ship, Grant county, where, in the southeast quarter of section

12, 430 feet of drift were found. The channel can be traced

through sections 12, 13, 11, 10, 3 and 4 of this township, and

then through sections 33, 32, 31 and 30 of Van Buren township.

Grant county. In the latter township the depth of drift appears

smaller and accordinc: to M. W. Page of the Ohio Oil Com-
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pany does not exceed 300 feet. From this township the channel

enters Washington township and continuing in the northwest-

erly course can be traced to its center, where in the southeast

quarter of section 15, 348 feet of drift are found. Beyond this

point the channel cannot be traced at present.



:SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE PREGLACIAL DRAIN-
AGE OF WAYNE AND ADJACENT COUNTIES.

By J. H. Todd, M. D.

In presenting- this paper to the Academy I simply wish to

lay before you—for your criticism—the results of careful obser-

vations on the present drainage system of Wayne and associate

counties, together with the relation it sustains to pre-glacial

• channels, and to a topography modified by glacial forces.

The associate counties are Medina, Ashland, Richland,

Knox and Holmes; but even parts of these (with all of Holmes)
must be excluded from any associate activity in the initial forces

that determined the pre-glacial drainage lines. Although later,

and before the glacier's advent, they became potent factors in

establishing an outlet for the waters, their hills were not in exist-

ence when the first lines of drainage were cut; and these first

lines are still marked features in our landscape.

These counties rest on the Waverly capping of the north-

east face, or incline, of that island or low mountain chain known
as the "Cincinnati Arch." Here the arch, owing to its hood of

hard Waverly, is least eroded ; and, c.lthough in Kentucky it pre-

sents in intaglio, and at Cincinnati only in slight relief, here the

Waverly" stands out in bold headlands forming a crescent of

highest hills in the State, which decline rapidly to the bed of

Lake Erie, and show the original topography, scarred by the

original drainage lines.

In studying the Waverly group of rocks in this part of the

Island, I find that they dip away rapidly on the west to the oil

regions, and on the north under the bed of Lake Erie, while

on the east they decline more gradually into the synclinal trough

of the Allegheny coal basin; thus constituting a water-shed in

three directions. Prof. Newberry says (Vol. I Geological Sur-

vey) "It will be noticed that the direction of the drainage streams,

which follow the strike of the strata on either side, indicates

that it once formed a water-shed that gave the initial bearing

to their flow."
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Any one walking as I have walked, from Wooster by Hayes-

ville and Mansfield to Bellville; and then crossing the profile

from Ashland to Loudonville: will see this fact demonstrated

to convicition.

In the first tramp (Wooster to Belleville) you cross all the

streams that drain the eastern face of the plateau; and the eleva-

tions, as determined by barometer, may be instructive. Wooster

University stands 522 feet above Lake Erie. Killbuck Valley

332, Jefferson, on rock summitt of plateau, 600, the flood plain

of Muddy Fork 432, and the divide between this and the

Jerome Fork 650, while its flood plain is 450. Hayesville,

on the summit of the divide between the Jerome and the Black

Forks, 700, and the flood plain of the Black Fork at ]\Iififlin is

500, the depot at Mansfield 581, and the plateau south of the city

is 800, and above Bellville 900. In the cross section from Ash-

land to Loudonville the divide between the Jerome and the Black

Forks, independent of glacial deposits, is almost a level plane,

with only a gradual descent of rock strata of about 50 feet.

The valleys in which the streams run average about three-

fourths of a mile, and the rock floor averages about 150 feet be-

low the present bed of the streams, while the rivulets and creeks

that form the streams, start from the rock with the dip of the

rock, and only mar the strike of the strata by erosion as they

proceed.

The above presents a picture of the extreme eastern face

of the plateau, showing the uniformity of elevations between

streams, and the gentle dip of the plateau to the north and east,

as well as the depth to which it was eroded by pre-glacial streams.

Prof. Newberry further says: "A current from the south swept

the eastern shore of our ancient Atlantis that floated the trunks

of tree-ferns and branches of lepidodendron to Sandusky." This

current gave the initial direction to a pre-glacial stream that,

in after time, carried the waters not only of the Waverly but of

the virgin coal hills as well, to the great channel through the

bed of Lake Erie.

The crescent of the highest hills spoken of, that bound the

elevations, and head the present streams, presents one horn

resting on Medina county, the other on Knox, while the center
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includes the Savannah Lakes in Ashland county. It forms the

rim of a bowl or hydrographic basin, and its pinnacles of highest

hills show as the zig-zag wanderings of a worm fence.

The rivulets and creeks dovetail and intertwine like the

locking of lingers ; while all along the crest are to be found,

between the exposures of native rock, the remains of old lakes,

gravel knolls, cat swamps, sink holes, and millions of boulders,

the largest two lying near Lodi and Ashland, with an estimated

weight of 300 and 350 tons respectively.

The elevations of this rim above Lake Erie are, Wadsworth
700 feet. But Wadsworth is underlaid with coal, and is there-

fore east of our pre-glacial channel, which must run exactly be-

fzcccii the Coal Measure hills and the Waverly capped Island.

Seville is on carboniferous conglomerate, and is situated

west of the valley of the river Styx, which drains the coal fields

north and west of Wadsworth. It is just on the edge of the Coal

Measures, and its elevation is 403 feet above Lake Erie, while

drillings in the vicinity show 300 feet of drift. This makes a

rapid decline of near 600 feet in six miles to the rock bottom

of the Seville valley, and the surface decline continues west into

a broad valley, where we are justified in assuming the same

amount of drift with a lower well head, although no drillings have

been made in the center of the valley.

On the west side of this valley i| miles east of Leroy, and

southwest of Chippewa Lake, a drilled well shows 149 feet to

rock, and going north east to a point 4^ miles due south of Me-
dina village, and northeast of Chippewa Lake, a drill was sunk

190 feet and no rock was struck, but ^ miles north, Waverly rock

was struck at 125 feet. While i^ miles south, rock was struck

in Carboniferous conglomerate at 42 feet, showing a north-

east channel through Chippewa Lake on the edge of the con-

glomerate.

Following this line to a well three miles due east of Medina,

near the head of Rocky river, I find 140 feet of blue clay above

6g feet of white sand; the well was abandoned at 200 feet without

reaching rock, as sand ran up the pipe to water level. This well

head is 180 feet below Medina and it makes the bottom of this

drill hole 133 feet above Lake Erie.
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This is not conclusive, but it shows no rock bottom at a

level lower than Wooster and Orr\nlle, and provides an outlet

for the waters of Wayne county to Rocky river, and thence to

the lake bctzveeii the Coal Measures and the IVaverly.

Ascending- from this well to Medina village the elevation is

513 feet above Lake Erie, and crossing the divide between Rocky

and Black rivers I find the surface elevation at Lodi to be only

282 feet; thence up to West Salem the register gives 575; at

Polk 640: above Ashland 650: at Savannah lakes 700; north of

Mansfield 862; and by the registered grades of 892, 912, 932

and 952 I am on the Belleville hills, and ascending to the south

of Independence I find myself on one of the highest pinnacles

in the State, about 1000 feet above Lake Erie.

Xote the graded ascent of the crest that divides the waters,

or rather note the descent, and remember that this decline in

elevation means the gradual dip of a plateau, the face of which

presents north and east.

The streams that drain this basin all trend east or southeast,

toward one central axis, and this axis was primarily Prof.

Newberr\"'s current from the south that swept around this head-

land to Sandusky ; and next, during the putting- down of the

Coals, the forecasts of these channels supplied fresh water to the

coal marshes in the Allegheny basin: and lastly, after the Coal

Pleasures were elevated to their present level, the axis channel

became the trough to carry the waters from both the Coal and

Waverly hills to the great pre-glacial river that ran through

what is now the basin of Lake Erie.

Tliis large hydrographic basin is now made up of six smaller

ones; the Clear Fork, Rocky Fork, Black Fork, Jerome Fork,

and ]\Iuddy Fork, of the Mohecan river; and the mysterious

basin of Killbuck from Wooster to Burbank, where a glacial

dam breaks its association with Black river, and fills a scallop or

"Water-wier"' in the ^^'averly, below the present surface of

Lake Erie. These streams all run in broad valleys, with flood

plains near a mile wide: they are separated by high table lands

which showed—before the glacier's advent—evenly bedded rock

strata, but now they are crushed like a ship in arctic ice. The

bed and trend of these streams conspire to impress you—not
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SO much with their individuahty—as that they are parts of a

whole, converging to a common axis of drainage, and this axis

is the trough between the Coal hills and the Waverly from

Loudonville to Lake Erie. The P. F. W. & C. R. R. follows

this trough from Loudonville to Wooster, and its record of levels

will tell us the grade of descent. Mansfield is 578 feet above

the Lake, Lucas 518, Perrysville 433, Loudonville 412, Lakeville

378, Shreve 352 and 'Wooster 342 above Lake Erie, making a de-

cline of 236 feet between Mansfield and Wooster or about 6

feet to the mile.

This old waterway is clearly defined from Loudonville to

Wooster, and from there is easily traced by Orrville and Chip-

pewa Lake to Rocky river ; that portion between Loudonville and

Wooster is bounded by high and rocky hills of Waverly on the

northwest, and Carboniferous conglomerate on the southeast;

and the channel ran the entire distance, exactly between these

too widely different geologic formations. It is filled to varying

depths with gravel, and sand, and clay; its surface presenting a

broad and fertile valley, with soft undulations between kames,

kettle holes, and cranberry marshes.

Its rock floor, however, is of greater interest to the student

of preglacial water ways, and, beginning at Loudonville, a drilled

well shows this rock floor to be 150 feet below the village, mak-

ing our starting point 262 feet above Lake Erie. Next, near the

bridge over Lake Fork, where a preglacial channel comes in

from Mohecanville, the rock floor is determined by the chain of

lakelets that marks its course; their depth being about 130 feet,

and the surface elevation here being 375 feet gives the rock bot-

tom 245 feet above Lake Erie. Applying the same rule at

Odel's Lake, through which the axial channel passes, I find

rock at 228 feet ; and at Big Prairie with a surface elevation of

390 feet, a drilled well shows 176 feet of drift, making the floor

214 feet above Lake Erie.

Near Alligewi (Custaloga) Junction between Big Prairie and

Shreve, where the precursor of the Lake Fork, that tore out a

channel 10 miles long, i^ miles wide and 400 feet deep—counting

from hill tops—thus creating the "Big Meadow" of the Indian and

the "Big Prairie" of the Pioneer, entered the axial channel by
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Brown's Lake, the surface is very deceiving^. The drift seems

piled in without order—now rising into hills 500 feet above the

lake, and resembling a divide, and now sinking to the plains of

the prairie—but a well was drilled here on the plane, at the

Brown farm, to water at 170 feet—no rock encountered—and. as

the well head's elevation was 380 feet, it shows the rock floor to

be less than 210 feet above Lake Erie.

Two miles from this, at Shreve, the elevation is 352 feet,

and many wells have been driven to water—the only object

sought—which is found in white sand under blue clay at from

60 to 105 feet. So I am safe in assuming the rock floor to be

less than 200 feet, as the continuance of a channel is unques-
tioned.

Still, if the channel at Shreve should be regarded as a trib-

utary from the coal hills of Holmes county—and here such a

preglacial channel does come in—it would not modify the facts

given above, nor embarrass my water-way to Wooster, as there

is another way for the waters to proceed. A channel which was
possibly used during the later history of the coal beds, when
changes of level were common, and shiftings of coal into

Waverly, and Waverly back into coal, were frequent, is trace-

able west of the Shreve hills—in which is found a small pocket

of No. 7 coal—and it returns to the axial channel through the pre-

glacial channel at Millbrook.

A very little digging would now turn the Lake Fork into

Killbuck. So little that the A. & W. R. R. were afraid to run

their track from the clay plant in the Big Prairie to Millbrook

through this valley, for their engineer assured them that their

track would be flooded if they cut half a mile through the gravel

barrier that divides the Big Prairie from the Millbrook valley,

as the flood plain of Big Prairie is 150 feet above that of Kill-

buck. This channel will be more fully studied in the future.

On the Troutman farm, near Millbrook, and where the

above old channel comes in, a well was drilled on a gravel knoll

elevated 376 feet, to the depth of 185 feet, but no rock struck;

four furlongs east on the Webb farm, a well was driven to water

at 100 feet and no rock encountered; while two furlongs a little

south of east, and one furlong from the hill, rock was struck at
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40 feet. These drillings were all on Sec. 6, Franklin township,

Wayne county.

It would seem that between Shreve and Wooster, where the

widening channel from ]\Iillersburgh enters the axial channel, the

rock floor has been deepened as well as wadened and a preglacial

lake, tripod in shape, formed.

The spread of the rugged inclosing hills, the great flood

plane known to the pioneers as the Killbuck swamps, and which

to them became a lake at each "spring flood", all go to prove

this. The basin would be 10 miles long from Wooster to Shreve

and 8 toward Millersburgh, with a width of from li to 3 miles;

over this plane the Killbuck Creek then crept from hill to hill,

and back again like the doublings of a snake. The Indian

chief, Killbuck, made himself noted by killing a deer with an

arrow from his bow that, on its errand of death, crossed the creek

three times.

One drilling in the center of this lake, i-| miles south of

Wooster, and 5 miles from the cross section wells, with a well

head of 330 feet, shows 185 feet to rock and 480 feet to Berea

sand (which here has a thickness of 27 feet); this makes the rock

bed of the channel only 145 feet above Lake Erie, and to this

must all other levels conform, unless the lake character of a

basin with a deeper bottom than the main channel can be proved.

This brings me to the city of Wooster, and from here to Orrville

I have a rough road to travel, but the preglacial water came

here, and there was but one way for it to go out, and I must

find that way under the high gravel hills between here and

Orrville. On the south of Wooster is Madison Hill, on which

is located the Ohio Experiment Station, with its quarry of elegant

Coal Measure sandstone; and if miles north of it across Apple

Creek valley, on a terrace of which is located South and East

Wooster, Wooster University is planted on a hill of naked

Waverly shale 522 feet above Lake Erie. Madison Hill has

about the same elevation, and between them, but near 200 feet

below them, sparkles the crystal water of Apple Creek. No
drillings have been made in the center of the channel to the

rock floor—so its elevation cannot be proven here—but many

drillings have been made for water, which is found in white sand
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at from 95 to 105 feet. One well was drilled to rock on the

side of the channel, at the foot of College Hill and showed 120

feet to shale ; while six furlongs east, across the Apple Creek,

at the foot of Madison Hill, rock was found at 45 feet and the

channel runs between these two wells.

From this throat at Wooster the axial channel proceeds

almost due east for a distance of 8 miles to a point 2^ miles

southwest of Orrvalle, near which the C. A. & C. R. R. enters

and follows it in a northeast direction to Orrville. It is bounded

by the same type of Coal Measure hills on the southeast, and

Waverly on the northwest as at Wooster, but the trough is'

filled with drumlins of varying heights. At Honeytown, three

miles east of Wooster, the Apple Creek enters it through a

preglacial channel from the coal hills on the southeast ; but it is

so deflected by glacial debris that it turns on itself and follows the

axial channel back to Wooster and thence to the Killbuck.

Near Honeytown I can give you a better record of rock

floor; one-half mile east of that hamlet on the Mock farm—Sec

7, East Union Tp.—a well was drilled to the depth of 185 feet

and no rock found. The well head has an elevation of 345 feet

and shows the rock floor to be, at most, less than 160 feet above

Lake Erie. In the N. E. ^ Sec. 2, East Union Tp., two and

one-fourth miles southwest of Orrville, near the C. A. & C. R. R.,

a well was drilled through sand, gravel, and yellow clay, above

50 feet of blue clay, soft as mud, and the well was abandoned as

hopeless in this "blue soap" at no feet, without striking rock,

while one-half mile away in the S. E. ^ of same Sec. hard sand

rock was struck at 3 feet, but drilling was continued in the

rock until at the depth of 50 feet a flowing well was struck which

yields ten gallons of pure water per minute. This well was on the

side of the channel. This would seem to throw a little light on

the origin of the many flowing wells about Apple Creek, Shreve,

Fredericksburgh, and along some of the preglacial waterways
of Ashland county.

But I leave this in the satisfaction I feel in being able to

demonstrate a deep preglacial channel under these hills that

connects the axial channel with the broad valley of swamps
that lie north and east of Orrville where it is joined by the out-
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put of the dismal swamps bordering Newman's Creek, which

seems to open—as a wedge—the coal measure hills of Baugh-

man Tp. to drain them.

Of course I cannot demonstrate the elevations of the rock

floor to these mysterious swamps, for no drillings have been

made in these marshes to their bottom, that I am apprised of;

but no geologist who has examined them has ever doubted the

existence of a preglacial channel here. His only question has

been, "To where does it go?" And I think I can prove to you,

at least by circumstantial evidence, that the channel proceeds

through these swamps north, and after taking in the waters of

the Red Run region, goes northwest diagonally across Milton

Tp. south of Sterling and east of Creston, where, after reversing

or rather doing away with the necessity of a Chippewa Creek, it

took up the waters of Killbuck's head from Wayne Tp. and car-

ried them to Chippewa Lake to be forwarded to Rocky River.

One proof of this is found in the fact that two and one-half

miles southeast of Sterling, in ^lilton Tp.. an Artesian well, in

the line of the channel, has for thirty years filled a three inch

pipe with pure water from a depth of 80 feet, and no rock was

encountered ni its drilling. And second, when the A. & G.

W. R. R. was building from Sterling to Creston, some fifty

years ago, a section of the track sank out of sight, went down

in the night to stay, and they had to change the line and use

the wood from an acre of heavy oak timber to steady it in the

new place. The third item of proof is that several wells have

been sunk in the line of the channel east of Creston to 160 feet

and no rock struck. These wells are in valleys some 50 feet

lower than Creston village, as I am informed. I am also in-

formed by a prominenet member of the U. S. Geological Sur-

vey that "a well at Sterling has about 400 feet of drift." I have

been unable to locate this well unless it be one situated about

one mile northwest of Sterling, near the ^Medina county line,

which reveals great depth of drift, but the exact thickness I

could not secure. Yet enough was secured to demonstrate a

rock floor very nearly on a level with the surface of Lake Erie,

or about the same elevation, as I will show in the Black River
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channel, only lo miles west, over the horse-back divide at

Lodi.

Such a channel in width and depth, could not have been pro-

duced by drainage from the north, for, it is only 12 miles to the

rock crest above Medina city, and but six miles to the north

and south divide between Chatham and Lafayette townships.

It was on the foot hills of the east face of this divide that

the two wells —noted in the early part of this paper—were drilled

to rock, at the respective depths of 149 and 125 feet; they are

4^ miles apart, and, joining- them with the Medina city foot hill,

4^ miles north, they mark the eastern extension of the Waverly

as a surface rock, from Le Roy to Medina, a distance of nine

miles. Opposed to this headland of Waverly I find the declin-

ing face of the last projection of the Coal Measures from Sharon

to Seville, where the quarries of Carboniferous conglomerate

are worked from the western face of the hill, and it was between

these diverse and opposing faces that the primitive channel ran

into that of Rocky river.

I must now search for a cause of sufificient magnitude to

convert the drainage system described, into that of the present;

a conversion that has created a new topography for a large part

of the State of Ohio.

When the glacier passed from the soft shale bed it had

plowed out for Lake Erie to lie in, it met two mountainous ob-

stacles of greater, and yet unequal resistance; viz: the Coal

Measure hills and the Waverly plateau, each still rising to the

height of 700 feet, with the pre-glacial channel, over which now
runs the Rockv river exactly between them; seven miles east of

Rockv river, opened the wide mouth of the Cuyahoga, that

drained the northwest face of the Coal Measures: a cross section

of these, from east to west, through the center of Cuyahoga

county shows (according to Prof. Newberry in Vol. I, Geolog-

ical Survey) the pre-glacial bed of Rocky river to be 3 miles wide

and that of the Cuyahoga 4^ miles, with the intervening Coal

Measure projection only 7 miles. Now 14 miles west of Rocky

river comes down across the Waverly the broad trough over

which now flows Black river, and all these wide pre-glacial chan-

nels worn down into the Erie shale, below the Lake's present
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level, making three broad and deep breaches between the prime

obstacles barring the glacier's even progress. Huge as it was

its course was modified.

Striae on the hills of Summit county are directed south-

west, while on the pure Waverly of Richland and Ashland coun-

ties they are southeast; these scorings if projected would meet in

the Killbuck valley. How could such scorings be produced?

Is it not plain to anyone with operative intelligence, and a mind

unbiased by pre-conceptions, that the broad inclined plane from

Mansfield to Wooster, facing the high range of hills bordering

the Tuscarawas valley from Alassillon to Akron, would of neces-

sity influence the ice-front, when a lower plane was there, and

lead you to expect and search for just such glacial scratchings?

Here were two forces acting the one against the other, and to

gether they directed a lob of the glacier that had entered the

inviting depression created by the three open channels across

Cuyahoga ,eastern Lorain, western Summit, Medina and Wayne
counties until it was stranded as a bow on the hard high hills of

Holmes county, just before it reached the continental divide

of the Coal ^Measures; this bow a little more than subtends

the south front of Wayne county, the bowstring being about

30 miles long, while the central projection is about 8 miles to

Millersburg, with the Killbuck valley as a fixed arrow in the

bent bow,

This lobe of the glacier seems to have become detached

from the main body just where the Coal Measures end below

Loudonville in Ashland county, for the main mountain of ice

slid on south over the smoother face of the Waverly that skirts

the Coal Measures to below Newark, before it was deflected

—

a distance of 40 miles. Xow, it was this arrested lobe of the

glacier, that brought the load of material that changed the

entire topography of the hydroghaphic basin described in this

paper; from Cleveland to ^^lillersburg, and from Alassillon to

Mansfield, its burden of Life in Death was put down, giving a

new physiognomy and a new physiology to the landscape; and

the remodeled features, with their fresh expressions, made the

face of this valley a thing a beauty to the eye and a blessing to

the nation; the angular hills and gorge-like valleys, were rounded
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up into gentle swells, and smoothed out into graceful undula-

tions, and the food in the "glacier's grist" was so digested and

assimilated that hill and dale rejoiced in verdure unsurpassed,

and there was left as our inheritance, as fine a grazing and wheat-

growing section as the sun shines on.

But our old water-ways were obliterated, filled with drift

to hundreds of feet above their holding, and new drainage

channels must be created ; a few of which, together with their

mode of creation I will attempt to describe. The Clear Fork

of the Mohccan, followed, in part, the old channel to near Perrys-

ville, but was here obstructed in its course to the Black Fork

gorge by drift; the obliterated channel being now distinguished

by two small lakes—or kettle holes between the high gravel

knolls that turned the waters. The deflected stream then

cut a new channel southeast to the Mohecan, its newness be-

ing demonstrated by numerous falls, the most picturescjue being

Lyons Falls, where the stream cuts down into the crumbling

red sandstone of the Waverly immediately below the Carbonifer-

ous conglomerate of an outlying coal hill, revealing many and

beautiful casts of fossil. The Black Fork was blocked by mo-

rainic material where the Killbuck lobe of the glacier became

fixed on the Loudonville hills; but it found a col a mile below the

village, where the diverted Clear Fork rejoined it, and, uniting

their forces they cut a narrow gorge through hills that now stand

425 feet above the rock bottomed and rock banked Mohecan.

Here a mountain of sand stone and shale is cut in two as you

would cut a loaf of bread. The next col is at Lake Fork where,

because their old channel in the Big Prairie was walled up by

a glacial dam now i8o feet high, the Muddy and Jerome Forks

of the Mohecan were compelled to mingle their waters and tear

down a low breach in the hills at Fort Tyler into a gorge 200

feet deep, and 3 miles long, through a divide, to gain—^at Roch-

ester a pre-glacial channel coming down from Mohecanville.

This channel of waters—now called Lake Fork—followed

to above Lakeville, where they were again staggered out of their

course by the hill like obstructions of glacial debris that here

stopped transit in the axial trough, and, they must a second time

cut a way through high conglomerate hills for 7 miles to join
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the new channel of the united Black and Clear Forks, 5 miles.

below Loudonville, and create the Big Mohecan.

We now come to the mysterious Killbuck, the preglacial

heralds of which entered the axial channel at Wooster, but its.

mystery is explained by the lately discovered fact, that it was not

through its entire course that it so entered pre-glacial times

—

even from the north,— and its channel from the south will be

discussed later.

Late investigation has developed a new feature in the Kill-

buck and Black river valleys, one that throws much light on the

enigma of pre-glacial drainage in this region, and these newly

observed facts make it necessary that I repeat a few salient points

of my paper, and introduce additional detail.

I must especially recall to your mind the picture of an

island in a Devonian sea; and this island made up of a fold of

Silurian and Devonian rock, capped with deeply eroded Waverly.

The head of this island was near the mouth of the Black river

trough that drained this face of the Waverly; and its sides are

now practically bounded by an imaginary line running through

Norwalk, Xew Haven, Gallon and Mt. Gilead—on the west, and

on the southeast and northeast, by the Coal Pleasure conglom-

erate from Independence, by Loudonville, Wooster, Orrville

and Rocky river from head to mouth.

It must be remembered that this island has never been en-

tirely submerged since the elevation of the Waverly. Its surface

constituted a plateau with only rounded and eroded edges, as

determined by the strike of the strata, while the waters drained

from it—owing to difference in temperature and quality—assisted

greatly in developing into pennanaucy a current along its sides

—from south to north—and around its head. This current was

maintained during the putting down of the Coals and, instituted

the axial channel for all pre-glacial drainage in this region. On
the west and north we had the progenitors of the Huron, Vermil-

lion, Black and Rocky rivers; on the southeast and east we had

the initial channels of the Clear, Rocky, Black, Jerome and

Muddy Forks of the Mohecan river, and a portion of Killbuck

channel, pouring their floods into this common current ; and this,.

through all Carboniferous and subsecjuent time, until the gla-
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cier's burden blocked the way. What a game of shuttle-cock

must have been played between the debris of their floods, and the

deposits in the coal marshes, from the frequent oscillations of

land and sea during this aeon of time; and how this shifting of

debris and growth must have modified the course of the current

at different times! And when we think of the corrosive influ-

ence of the atmosphere, and the erosiv power of the streams,

we will not wonder at the great width and depth of the main

drainage troughs noted above, nor at the occasional dove-tail-

ings of the Waverly and the Coal Measures conglomerate that

throws a shadow over the course of the mutual outlet for their

waters.

Furthermore, not only was this water way obscured, but

the entire face of the plateau was transmuted. Erosion had so

marred its features, and glacial drift so deformed them, that my
first examination was faulty and I must add to, and explain,

the elevations noted in the early part of the paper. The line of

highest hills there noted marks the present divide between

Lake Erie and the Ohio river, but not the pre-glacial divide

marking the crest of the Waverly. I found it to be south, and

east of this line of hills. Entering Wayne county south of West

Salem, it passes across Congress township about two miles south

of Congress village, and crosses the Killbuck one mile north

of Cedar Valley (now Overton) and entering Wayne township-

it intersects a north and south divide from Burbank to Wooster

in such a manner as to almost present the picture of a turkey's

foot, the central toe—the continuance of the continental divide

—

extending across Wayne township to Green and ending at Smith-

ville. The right toe, being represented by a range of hills that

run southeast to Wooster, where Wooster University is located

on the extreme front, 172 feet above the city's square. From

these two points the descent of the Waverly is very rapid until it

disappears under the Coal Measures. The elevations of these

spurs are, above 'Wooster 640 feet, above Smithville 700 feet,

and the rock is badly crushed. The projection of the third

toe is disgramed by a line of high elevations running from the

heel at Cedar Valley, northeast across Canaan township, and

almost paralleling the middle division of Killbuck valley—tcv
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east of Burbank—where it was connected with the divide separat-

ing the Black from the Rocky river, and shows that a north

and south pre-glacial divide in the plateau did exist from Me-
dina to Wooster ; and where it was crossed by the continental

divide above Cedar valley, the Killbuck gorge was bisected.

Here the hills banking the Killbuck are less than 80 rods

apart, although nearly 200 feet high, and the stream runs on
a rock bottom.

From this point, and from all the northeast face of Con-

gress Tp. the collected waters were carried into one channel,

that of the Black River, at Lodi, and thence to the Lake. Drilled

wells west of Burbank show 100 feet to rock; in the Harrisville

swamps 90 feet, and its bottom is studded with innumerable

boulders. Southwest of Lodi rock is found at 120 feet, and

two miles northwest of Lodi on the Little Black River, the

drill passed through 285 feet of drift before reaching rock, and

the well head is 45 feet below Lodi ; two miles north of this,

where the valley is 20 feet lower, no rock was struck at 270

feet, and one mile northeast rock was not reached at 217 feet, but

i:^ miles east of the line of these wells, with well heads 45 feet

above Lodi, rock was reached at from 200 to 204 feet and the

ascent is very rapid from here to the crest of the divide between

Black and Rocky Rivers, which follows the line between

Chatham and Lafayette townships. Many other wells have

"been drilled in this region of which I have the records, but

these are enough to show that the preglacial trough over which

the Black River now winds its torturous course was many feet

lower than the present level of Lake Erie. The next observa-

tion of interest made here is connected with the unique Killbuck,

which now drains the northeast angle formed by the crossing

of the divides near Cedar Valley.

Bisecting this angle was found a preglacial channel passing

northeast through the Jackson swamp to join the axial channel

near Creston. The three heads of the present Killbuck, after

uniting, follow in part this old channel across Canaan Tp. to

its northeast corner and there, turning abruptly west, the stream

cuts its way for seven miles through the divide to the trough

of Black River, where it again turns at an acute angle and pro-
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ceeds southeast to Wooster, passing, after traveling 24 miles,

within one mile of the springs that mark its head.

The explanation is this : When the great mass ot

morainic material which formed the hills between Creston and

Sterling was piled into, and over the water-way, then as low

as the Lake's present level, of course this channel was oblit-

erated, as well as the one coming from Canaan Tp., now rep-

resented by the head of Killbuck. The dammed up waters of

the Killbuck channel formed a lake at Jackson, and the ob-

structed waters in the axial channel created the larger lake from

Orrville to Easton. Now these lakes must have an outlet,

and the waters of the eastern one, now represented by Orrville

swamps, Chippewa Creek, and the subterranean passage near

Sterling, where fish came up when the railroad went down,

cut its way by a low col in the coal measures at Warwick and

gave birth to the Tuscarawas River.

The other, or Old Hickory Lake, forced a way directly

across the north and south divide, creating a broad and rocky

channel for Killbuck to Burbank, but the Black River trough

was also blocked by a series of kames running east and west

and forming the south border of a Lake imprisoned between

Burbank and Lodi, now known as the Harrisville Swamp. So
the Killbuck waters must search for a new way out, and being

joined by the embarrassed waters of the northeast face of Con-

gress Tp. enough force was generated to cut a narrow path

through the continental divide near Cedar Valley, and so the

Killbuck river was completed and sent on its way to join the

Tuscarawas at Coshocton.

This completes the preglaciai and present drainage of the

northwest half of the hydrographic basin. The southeast half

shows a rim made up of hills as high, and hard, and irregular,

as those on the west and north, but of different material. The
first were of Waverly, while these are composed of all the fac-

tors of the coal measures. Each of the seven numbers of the coals

are represented, while limestone, and sandstone, iron ore,

and chert are found as capstones to the rim of the bowl through
all of Holmes county. The line of the divide starts near Inde-

pendence and Bellville in Richland county, and passes through
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the southwest corner of Hanover Tp. Ashland county, touch-

ing the northeast corner of Knox county, and crosses the Mo-
hican four miles south of its junction with the Clear Fork

and near its union with the Lake Fork. From here it runs north-

east into Knox Tp., Holmes county, and crossing an enig-

matical north and south divide that turns Black Creek to the

east, it continues in a northeast direction across the township

and enters ]\Ionroe Tp. at its northwest corner, then bending

southeast it traverses the township nearly midway between Paint

Valley and Welcome, and has for its crest the Blue Stone, of

which the Alillersburgh court house is built, and the red sand-

stone known as Killbuck red sand-stone. From here, after

crossing the southwest corner of Hardy Tp. it enters the north

corner of Killbuck Tp. and crossing the Killbuck River 4 miles

below Millersburg, locates a narrowing in the Killbuck channel,

supposed to be a col, just where that stream turns to the south-

west to be joined to the Black Creek. From here this divide

enters in an easterly direction the northwest corner of ^Mechanic

Tp. and crosses the township in zigzags until it approaches the

northeast corner where it turns abruptly northeast to Santillo

P. O., then east through a stone-quarry region and on to a

point two miles south of Berlin, where it again turns northeast

and passes north of Xew Carlisle, where a new turn directs it

to the limestone ridge above Weinsburgh. It here leaves the

county of Holmes in worm-fence progression, possibly to Dun-

dee, or in some other way to assimilate with the confining walls

of the mysterious Tuscarawas.

I have not had the privilege of tracing it, nor determining

the location of the col in the Big Sugar Creek, whence the waters

were carried in preglacial times from the Xewmans Creek channel

north of Orrville.

But this I have determined, that a spur of the divide passes

from near Weinsburgh by Mt. Eaton to Kidron, inclosmg a

territory that sent its waters to Kidron, and thence to the Apple

Creek channel. Along this old water way, Artesian wells

are secured from white sand at from 75 to 80 feet. This valley

is followed by the new Camp Railroad from Kidron to Honey-

town. It is no easv matter to determine the exact crest of the
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divide, but the character and quahty of the earth together with

the strike of the rock strata, determines the trend of the rivulets

that make up the creeks, and the creeks continue in the same

general course until a ravine has been reached cutting into

strata of lower geologic formation ; here a new direction may-

be given, which is again modified by elevation and strike of

strata. Unlike Wayne county, the strike of the strata in

Holmes county is very irregular. We used all these points in

following the line of divide, spending five days between Lou-

donville, Xashville, Napoleon, Oxford, Millersburgh and

Holmesville, and die prime thing noticed, as obscuring the in-

vestigation, was the influence of the glacial moraine on the direc-

tion of the rivulets. The morainic material from Stark to x-Vsh-

land county is abundant on an irregular line from two to four

miles north of the crest of highest hills and gradually thins

out to the crest, creating an intervening border plain where the

rivulets seem to struggle to find a way out, and then,shuddering

back, make crow-feet markings on the summit, or they huddle

together, forming little pools, or they spread out to form peat

swamps, like the notable one north of Berlin where the Ohio
Ground Sloth (Alegalonis Jeffersonii) was found.

Any one will recognize these important facts who will crit-

icallv examine the Hne of the terminal moraine as platted by

Prof. G. F. Wright.

I say important because they must be used in questionable

cases, as the Sugar Creek and upper Tuscarawas regions.

This brings me to the pre'glacial channels that drained the

Carboniferous side of the completed hydrographic basin and

were tributary to the common water way. The first on the west

was a small channel coming in just south of Loudonville and

one mile north of the present confluence of the Clear and Black

forks ; it drained the higher hills of Hanover township and is

crossed by the new bed of the Clear Fork. Drakes Valley from

Nashville to Lakeville marks the line of the second.

The third in order drained the limestone highlands of

Ripley and enters the main channel just west of Shreve. A well

on the D. E. Foltz farm shows 91 feet to water but no rock.

We are now at the south exposure of the Limestone ridge of
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Ripley township and all its waters were directed by the dip

of the rock to the Paint Valley channel, which started near

Nashville and enters the Killbuck channel near Holmesville.

The next and principal tributary is the great Killbuck chan-

nel, in which the waters are now reversed. We located the col

in this river 4 miles south of Millersburg-h, but later observations;

reveal many facts pointing out Oxford as the site of the col^

and that the Black Creek gorge sent its waters to Wooster.

In driving from Nashville to Napoleon by a route west of the

common, I found a range of hills starting from the east and

west divide in Knox township that had not been considered in

the first investigation, and although this discovery does not do

away with the significance of the line of higii hills there noted

yet it does constrain me to believe that this divide was sur-

rounded by a range of higher hills, and that the waters of Black

Creek were included by them. This line continues almost par-

allel with the ]\Iohican River to old Fort Fizzle, west of Napo-

leon, and from liere is directed to the "^Summit Ridge" in Rich-

land township, and only separated from it by a strait so narrow

that it seemed like a col. As the summit ridge is continuous to

Oxford and forms the dividing ridge between Wolf Creek and

Black Creek ; and also because there is a line of high hills on

the south side of Killbuck Valley that connects with, and is

continuous with the line of hills in Killbuck township where I

located the col, I fear that the former location of the col only

noted the crossing of a line of hills, and that the true col was

at Oxford. But leaving this for future investigation, when I

will note the observations by barometer, I return to the sixth

channel, a small one that comes in, between coal hills, two miles

south of Millersburg from a fissure directed to Berlin. The

eighth comes in from Salt Creek township, between Holmes-

ville and the Holmes county infirmary. It is now occupied

in part by Martins Creek. A drilled well here shows 196 feet to

rock. The eighth in order is probably of more importance to

the people of Wayne county than all the others combined, for

it furnishes a series of flowing v/ells of the purest water. It

drained a large portion of Salt Creek and Paint Creek town-
ships in both Wayne and Holmes counties. I have only traced
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the channel a short distance into Holmes county, where it is

now represented by Dry Run, passing down a fissure between

coal hills southwest of the south branch of Salt Creek, and

entering the Big Salt Creek valley near the tile factory below

Fredericksburgh; here it is joined by a small channel from the

limestone hills of Wayne county. At this point is located the

col in the Big Salt Creek, and from here the stream goes tearing

over a rocky bed and between rock hills to Holmesville five miles

distant. From this col the old channel passes almost due north

to old Edinburgh, where it is joined by the preglacial channel

coming in from Kidron by Apple Creek. It then proceeds in

a northwest direction along the valley of the Apple Creek to

Honeytown where it enters the main channel to the lake by
Orrville.

This valley is one-half mile wide and is filled with drift from

Honeytown to Fredericksburgh and Kidron, and tiowing wells

are secured on every farm in its course, except near Honey-
town where the dam in the great channel is complete. The ob-

structing glacial hills rise to 200 feet above the plane and no rock

is found below the liood plane at 185 feet, and Apple Creek is

turned, like the Killbuck at Burbank, almost at right angles

back to Wooster. In all the flowing wells water is found on blue

boulder clay and in white sand. Fredericksburgh wells are

about 100 feet deep, Apple Creek 120 and rock is reached at

Apple Creek at 186 feet.

This completes the description of the channels tributarr

to the central channel, as far as the one represented by the Big

Sugar Creek. And here I must call your attention to a feature in

the location of these channels which will be better understood

by referring to the map accompanying this paper, viz., all the

channels that enter the axial channel from the coal measures

enter it through fissures or gorges between coal hills ; and this

fact must help us in determining the original course of the chan-

nels now occupied by Sugar Creek, Newmans Creek, and Chip-

pewa Creek ; the waters now in them trend out, but we think this

evidence shows that in preglacial times they flowed in.

First, as to Sugar Creek, in which the col is not located, it

will be observed that it now passes up a ravine, between coal
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hills, from a point in the axial channel that is more than no
feet below its present bed ; and second, that the rivulets from

the innumerable springs that line its border, throug-h all of

Sugar Creek township to Stark county, have their primal direc-

tion with the strike of the strata, which is contrary to the present

course of the stream.

Now the law of the other channels and coal hill fissures

being applied to this would show the stream to be reversed.

Nearly the same features with the same expressions are found

m Newmans Creek for six miles across Baughman township,

with this addition, the old dismal swamp of which this stream is

the remains was shaped like an Indian arrow head, the point

driven into the coal hills as far as the Stark County line, and

along its sides coal banks facing each other, and all entered by

drifts. The shoulders of the dart on the north and south are rep-

resented by short preglacial channels entering from the hills,

while the stem is pictured by the mouth of the swamp as it

entered the Orrville glacial lake. There is neither coal nor

conglomerate under the swamp, but its margin is marked all

around by conglomerate, and the environing hills are coal from

the base of the dart to its point. The mines on its opposite sides,

across the shaft of the arrow, are but half a mile apart, while ai

the barbs the hills are two miles apart, and the stem at its neck

is half a mile broad, but it widens to near three miles where it

enters the lake. It seems plain that this dismal swamp or

"Shades of Death," as the pioneers called it, marked the line

of a preglacial channel tending north and west.

The direction of the next preglacial channel was north-

west from the coal hills to the axial channel, and is now indicated

by Patton Lake, Fox Lake and Red Run, all located end to

end in the Tamarack swamp, which is a marsh on the side of

a hill.

. The next channel, that through which the Chippewa Creek

now flows to form the head of the Tuscarawas River, is from

a scientific point of view the most important of all, for it has of

late been a mooted question where the Chippewa Lake and the

Sterling channels sent their waters in preglacial times.
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The old supposition was that they went out by the Chip-

pewa Creek channel to the Tuscarawas and thence to the Ohio
River. But a later conception sent them by Warwick and New
Portage to the Cuyahoga River and thence to the great Lake
Erie channel, but in both of these the reckoning was made with-

out considering the existence of the axial channel described, or

the force of the Orrville Lake.

My first objection to them is that I have found another

way through which the waters could proceed, and that the Chip-

pewa channel passes over Carboniferous conglomerate that was

once covered with coal. In other words, it shows a breach in

coal hills that is not consistent with their formation, but which

is in accordance with the idea presented above, that the dam-
med up waters of the Orrville Lake selected the point of least

resistance to force their way through their prison walls, viz., the

V-shaped fissure still recognizable in the coai hills on the sides

of this channel. In sections 26 and 25 of Chippewa township

coal mines are operated less than a mile apart with the Chip-

pewa Creek channel between them, making the strait too narrow

for the volume of water to pass. It would be like passing a two-

inch ball through an inch augur-hole. But as it is not the out-

let we are contending for, but only for the general trend of the

main channel between the Waverly and Carboniferous, and its

tributaries from the hills of widely separated geologic periods.

I will wait for further developments before I will change my
present thinking, that these waters went from the Orrville Lake

across the Chippewa channel, receiving it as a tributary from

section 26, through Chippewa Lake to Rocky River and thence

to the great preglacial channel in Lake Erie.



PREGLACIAL DRAINAGE CONDITIONS IN THE
VICINITY OF CINCINNATI.

By Gerard Fowke.

At the winter meeting of the Ohio Academy of Science,

in 1897, I offered a paper upon the above subject. This was

pubHshed as a Bulletin of the Scientific Laboratories of Denison

University, in volume XI. Recently the opportunity has been

afforded by the Academy, through the ]^Ic]Millan fund, for further

exploration of the region. Some discoveries resulted which con-

siderably modify so much of that article as relates to the section

below Cincinnati.

In order that the reader may arrive at a correct understand-

ing of the matter herein presented, it will be necessary to utilize

such portions of the report already published as refer to the ter-

ritory east of the Great ^^liami river, and acknowledgment is

hereby made to the Denison University for permission so to do.

The initial point of this part of the Ohio was near Man-

chester, at the col (A). A few miles below. Cabin creek entered,

and at Maysville it was joined by Limestone creek. For dis-

tinction, the name of the latter is given to the stream. At short

intervals below, other tributaries put in, each marked by a large

area of bottom land. Between them the valley is somewhat

narrower. This is because gravels and silt cover the low points

at the junction of the streams, where the combined valleys are

widest. These features continue to the mouth of the Little Mi-

ami. The distance between the hills bordering this tributary is

very much greater than the width of the main valley at any

place above; and the shrunken stream which winds its devious

way from side to side of the included level, seems entirely inade-

quate to the task of carving out such a basin. Immediately be-

low this, at Dayton, Kentucky, opposite the upper end of Cin-

cinnati, the Ohio contracts almost at once to a narrow channel,

very much less than that of the Little Miami. It is evident that

a col (B) at this point formerly deflected the waters of old Lime-

stone to the northward. On passing through this gap, the Ohio
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is seen to flow between extensive bottom lands on which stand

the cities of Cincinnati, Newport and Covington. Here it re-

ceives the Licking from the south and Mill creek from the north;

the latter, like the Little Miami, coming through a valley in

which it seems almost lost as it meanders aimlessly back and

forth. Then the Ohio passes into a very diminished space at

Sedamsville, where it flows on rock bottom. This is the site of

another col (C); and from here the hills gradually recede to

North Bend. Three miles below North Bend was another col

(D) ; a little farther down the Ohio suddenly debouches into a

ver}' broad valley where it receives the Great Miami. Like the

two streams observed above here, the latter seems utterly incom-

petent to the excavation of the trough which it occupies.

This valley holds its width to the mouth of the Kentucky,

varying somewhat from the average in different parts, as it

does elsewhere. One noticeable feature along this stretch is that

nearly all the tributary streams have a direction opposite the

current of the river; that is, in going down the main stream

one is looking toward the sources of those which flow into it.

There are also several abrupt bends ; in these the outer side of the

curve is at the foot of the steep hills or clififs, while on the other

side are wide bottom lands. At Sugar creek the river makes an

acute turn to the west, which course it holds past Carrolton,

where it receives the Kentucky. From this town it 'apidly

narrows until it reaches Madison (E). Here was the last col

above Louisville. The valley contracts until on the Indiana side

the water washes the solid rock, while on the Kentucky side

there is a strip of level land only wide enough to afiford room

for a single warehouse.

Two miles below Madison, the river turns again toward the

south through a gorge which gradually expands until it opens

into the basin in which Louisville is situated.

The interpretation of these facts is about as follows

:

When old Limestone was deflected northward by the col

at (B) it entered the depression lying north and east of Cincin-

nati. Here it received a considerable tributary from the east

by wav of the present East Fork. The united streams flowed

west, and reached Mill creek valley at the point (G) in the vicin-
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ity of Carthage. A short ravine joined them, from the hills

• where the Little Miami discharges, but that river was not then in

existence, being a post-glacial stream.

It will be perceived that when old Limestone turned north-

ward, it was separated from the Licking only by the col at (B).

Between this col and the one at Sedamsville (C) the Licking

flowed north into ^lill creek valley where it continued its north-

erly course. Receiving old Limestone at (G) it passed on and

entered the valley of the Great Miami at Hamilton.

From the west side of the col at (C) a ravine extended to

North Bend. The hill behind this village, though apparently

continuous with the blue limestone formations on either side,

is composed of glacial material. This fact was first disclosed

when the railroad which passes through here undertook to make
a tunnel ; it was found that the limestone was absent. Conse-

quently only a cut was needed. This cut is in the lowest part of

the deposit; the higher hills to the eastward are also composed

of drift. This proves that the ravine from (C) formerly turned

to the north at this point, reached the Great Miami valley at

Cleves, and there turned west along the present course of the

river.

The wide valley below the col (D) has an interesting his-

tory. It is continuous from Hamilton to the mouth of the Ken-

tucky river. This fact, in connection with the rapid narrowing

of the Ohio between Carrolton and jMadison, together with the

certain evidence of a col at the latter place, proves beyond

question that this ancient bed was eroded bv the Kentucky

river. In other words, that stream, instead of following the

present Ohio as it does now, or flowing across Indiana, turned

to the east and north to join the Licking at Hamilton. There

is no other channel through which it could have gone. The

hills in every other direction, except at the gorge below Madison,

are unbroken. From Lawrenceburg it extended almost due north

through the valley now partially occupied by the Whitewater

and Dry Run, to the point (H). Here it turned east, and at (I)

reached the Great Miami, following that valley to Hamilton.

From Hamilton northward the old river bed is filled with drift

and has not been traced. There can be no doubt, however,
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that it joined old Kanawha north of Dayton—probably in the

neighborhood of Piqua.

The lower part of the Great Miami requires a few words of

explanation. There was a col at (F), just south of the village of

Miami. North of this Taylor's creek flowed north and emptied

into the Kentucky at (I). South of the col (F), a small ravine

joined the creek that flowed through the gap at North Bend, at

a point somewhere near Valley Junction (K).

Having thus traced the former rivers and their tributaries,

and located the cols, so far as they are essential to the problem,

we are in a position to follow the steps by which the Ohio was

established.

The Great Kanawha held its way across Ohio until the

glacier had advanced to that part of its valley which extended

farthest to the northward. For a time the waters may have

skirted the ice-front and recovered their natural channel farther

down ; but presently the valley was completely closed and the

imprisoned waters found no escape until they had reached the

level of the col at Madison (E).

At this stage began the readjustment of drainage channels.

The principal stream at this time was, of course, the Kanawha.

How far it may have extended toward the north or the north-

west, we have no means of knowing ; but it was probably first

reached by the glacier at some place west of Ohio. Shut off

by this agent from its natural outlet, it turned back into the old

Kentucky, wherever their confluence may have been ; followed

that channel past Hamilton, Lawrenceburg and Carrolton and

was impounded by the col at Madison (E). If we may judge

from the nearly uniform level of the hills on either side of the

river there, up to the very edge of the cliffs which descend

steeply to the water, this point in the old watershed was but

little lower than any other along the crest. Whatever its eleva-

tion, the Kanawha was compelled to rise to its level. As a

result, a lake was formed which reached well up toward the

headwaters of every stream between the Kentucky river and the

Cumberland mountains on the south and to the eastern part of

Ohio on the north. It had to reach the level not of the bottom

of the gap, but of the highest flood of the torrents which poured
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through the gap. The mythical "Lake Ohio," which is cur-

rently believed to have resulted from a blocking of the Ohio

river by the glacier, would be insignificant by comparison

—

admitting, for the sake of comparison, that it ever existed as so

frequently described. The area of the real lake, created by

the Madison dam, can be ascertained only by carrying the level

at which it stood at its outlet, up the Kentucky, Great Miami,

Licking, Big Sandy, Kanawha, and across central Ohio toward

the headwaters of the Tuscarawas. Until this level is ascer-

tained we cannot know how much of the country was sub-

merged, or how many of the existing high areas were drowned.

Neither have we any means at present of knowing how long

these conditions prevailed. They may have lasted until the

col had worn low enough to drain off most of the accumulated

water. On the other hand, the advancing ice may have pushed

this water in front of it, and maintained a constantly diminishing

lake until its most southern limit was reached. If we may sup-

pose the former supposition to be the correct one, then a new

river was established ; following the Kanawha as far as the

mouth of the Licking-Kentucky, and that stream, reversed,

from there toward the south and west.

In time, the encroaching ice covered the site of its junction

with these two rivers, and Kanawha was again deprived of an

outlet. A second lake was formed, including the basin of the

Kanawha and all its tributaries east of the Licking. It in-

creased in area and depth until it surmounted the col at (A) ;

flowing over this divide, its waters would follow old Limestone

to its junction with the Licking at the point (G), thence north

to Hamilton, and so find their way to the Kentucky.

The glacier reached Hamilton, and for the third time a lake

was formed. Both Kanawha and Licking were now shut off;

the water rose over the col at (C). The Kanawha reached this

by following old Limestone as before to (G), and thence down

the Mill creek valley. Pushing through the gap at North Bend,

and past Cleves, they reached the Kentucky along the bed now

occupied by the Great Miami below that village.

When the ice came to the hills about Cincinnati, the mouth

of old Limestone at (G) was obliterated, and for the fourth time
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Kanawha was backed up into a lake which rose until it over-

flowed the col at (B). Joining Licking again, the two followed

their last channel as far as North Bend and probably out past

Cleves ; but there is a possibility that before the col at (B) was
removed the ice had advanced far enough to reach the hill below

North Bend and obstruct that outlet. In this case the new lake

would have included Licking as well as Kanawha, and had to rise

to the level of the col at (D) before it could have begun to

drain off. If, however, the col at (B) was worn down in time

for the water above it to escape past Cleves, then, when the ice

had advanced across the valley below Cleves, a fifth lake covered

the upper Ohio valley before the col at (D) was eroded and

the present drainage to the mouth of the Great Miami establishd.

It is possible there was still a sixth lake, though if so it was of

less extent and shorter duration than any of the others, and

was due to a projection or loop of the glacier pushing out of

Miami valley as a dam to the new Ohio—which name is now
applicable to the river for the first time—until its waters broke

through a ravine back of Petersburg, Kentucky. The depres-

sion thus formed is usually spoken of as "an abandoned chan-

nel of the Ohio," but it was occupied only while torrents from

melting ice were far above existing flood plains. It furnishes

about the only evidence, by the way, that the glacier ever

reached the Kentucky hills.

The theory advanced here in regard to the succession of

glacial lakes is based entirely on the assumption that the col at

Madison (E) was broken down sufficiently to drain the first one

formed, and upon the further assumption that the ice reached

each necessary point for the formation of a lake, in the order

here given. There seems to be no doubt regarding the first

and most extensive one ; the existence of the others depends

upon the strength of the col at (E) and the relative periods of

time at which the subsidiary streams were blocked. It is not

necessary to presume a constant forward motion of the glacier

;

its advance may have been frequently interrupted, or there may
even have been an occasional recession without in the least

invalidating the argument. The effect would be the same in

the end, whether there was a continuous progressive motion, or
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an intermittent action. Even if there was more than one glacial

period, the sequence of events would not be greatly dififerent

from the series here described. The work was begun by the

one which first blocked the Kanawha, and was completed by

the one which extended farthest south.

When the ice retreated, the drift which it left behind shut

the rivers and creeks ofif from their former ways, and they were

left as we now find them. The channel of old Limestone has

been partially taken possession of by the Little Aliami and its

East Fork ; the part between these streams and its former mouth
at (G) is deserted. Licking turns west at Covington, and its

ancient valley from Cincinnati to Hamilton has been pre-

empted by the insignificant Mill creek. The Whitewater, a

post-glacial stream, and the mouth of the Great Miami use a

fragment of the old Kentucky river valley in Ohio, but the part

between (I) and (H) is abandoned. The Miami utilizes that

portion of its channel between Hamilton and the point (I), where

Taylor's creek formerly emptied ; but the immense gravel de-

posits which were left here deflected the new river toward the

east. It followed a small ra\'ine for a short distance, then broke

over a low place in the divide between this ravine and Taylor's

creek, filled the latter to the col (F), tore this out, and at Cleves

fell into the creek which came through the hill at North Bend;
it went with that creek to the drift filled valley of the old Ken-
tucky near Valley Junction, through which it has eroded its

devious way to the Ohio.

A large creek entered the old Kentucky at the town of

Harrison ; the Whitewater crossed this to reach the ancient

valley, leaving an island of Silurian rock between the former and

recent beds, just as the Great Miami did at the gravel deposits

at (I).

The old streams herein described flowed through valleys

which were eroded to a considerable depth below the waters

which now go through them. While the new channels were

forming the old ones were being filled with sediments of mud-
laden torrents and debris from masses of floating ice. The
streams of today have not had time to clear out these

deposits, so they remain as the bottom lands on either side of
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the river. As such they must continue to exist until a greater

elevation above sea level of the interior region permits the Ohio

and Mississippi to scour their channels deeper than the present

grade lines will allow them to do.

The extensive drift deposits south of Cincinnati have not

yet been accounted for in a satisfactory manner. Professor

Wright says that the great masses of conglomerate two miles

below Aurora, Indiana, are the terminal moraine. Only a casual

inspection is needed to show that this assertion is entirely un-

founded. There are similar deposits farther down, and at a much
greater altitude, which he has overlooked, or at least not

mentioned. A careful examination of this entire territory is

required in order to determine the limit of the ice sheet ; to

ascertain what part it may have taken in the surface changes

below Lawrenceburg to estimate the relative elevation of the

hills at Madison and those where these deposits are found ; and

to discover the probable causes which led to the gravel deposits

upon the high lands in Boone county, Kentucky.
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